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RIOTS, CIVIL AND CRIMINAL DISORDERS

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18, 1969

U.S. SENATE,
PER1\ANENT SUIAMOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS

OF TIlE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS,

Washingto; D.C.
The subcommittee met at 10:18 a.m., in room 1202, New Senate Office

Building, pursuant to Senate Resolution 26, as amended, agreed to
February 17, 1969, Senator John L. McClellan (chairman of the sub-
committee) p residing.

Present: .Senator John L. Mc(lellam, l)emocrat, Arkansas; Senator
Abraham A. Ribicoff, )einocrat, Connecticut; Senator Iee Metcalf,
1)emoeriit. , Montina: Senator Karl E. Mundt. Republici, Soutll
I)akota; Senator Jacob K. Javits, Republican, New York; and Sena-
tor Robert P. Griffin, Republican, Michigan.

Also present: Jerome S. Adlerman, general counsel: Philip R.
Manuel, investigator; Perman H. Clay, investigator; Paul V. Kirby,
investigator; John E. Drass, detailed from Metropolitan Police De-
partment; Fred R. Miller, detailed from Metropolitan Police De-
partment: Daniel Harris, investigator, General Accounting Office;
Joseph Honcharik, investigator, General Accounting Office; and Ruth
Y. Watt, chief clerk.

The ChAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
(Members of the subcommittee present at time of reconvening:

Senators McClellan, Ribicoff, Metcalf, Javits and Griffin.)
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Counsel, call your next witness.
Mr. ADLERMAN. Captain .John E. Drass.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you be sworn?
You do solemnly swear the evidence you shall give before this

Senate subcommittee shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth, so help you God ?

Captain DRass. I do.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. JOHN . DRAS

The CHAIRMAN. Would you identify yourself for the record?
Captain DmLess. My name is John E. Drass. I am a captain with the

Metropolitan Police Department of Washington, D.C., and I have
been a member of the department for 16 years.

Since January 1968, I have been a staff member of this subcommit-
tee on loan from the Metroplitan Police. One of my principal assign-
ments during my work wit the subcommittee has been investigating
and researching the organizational structumre, operations, and member-
ship of the Black Panther Party.

(3721)
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During my testimony of the Black Panther Party I will supply to
the committee documentary evidence to support. my statement.

The Black Panther Party, and I will refer to it front here on in as
the BPP, was organized in 1966 at Oakland, Calif., by Huey P. New-
ton, and Bobby George Seale. Its original name was the "Black Pan-
ther Part for Self-Defense," supposedly formed to protect black
people in Oiakland against alleged "police brutality. '

The group was patterned after the Loundes ( ounty Freedom Or-
ganization in Alabama, organized by Stokely ('armichael, former na-
tional chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC) and current "prime minister" of the Black Panthers.

(At this point Senator Mundt entered the hearing room.)
CaptainIuss. The Black Panther Party became i~otoriois when

its members started carrying guns in Oakland to police the police and
suppress the white oppressors.

The first confrontation the BPP had with police was in February
of 1967 in San Francisco. The party furnished an armed guard for
Betty Shabazz (widow of Malcolm X) during a visit to the city.

When police were called, Huey Newton pointed a loaded ihotgun at
the officers and dared them to draw their weapons.

In May of 1967, about 26 Black Panthers carrying gUns invaded the
chamber of the California State Assembly during a legislative session
in Sacramento. '1hey wanted to demonstrate the might. of the Black
Panther Party antl their opposition to proposed gun legislation.

At this time, Mr. Chairman, I have an exhibit which we la:e marked
No. 1, which is a copy of the Black Panther newspaper, dated January
4, 1969, which outlines in their own paper this action on tie part of
the Panthers.

The (IIAIRMAN. Very well. It may be received and appropriately
marked.

(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 330" for refer-
ence and follows:)

ExHnrr No. 330

[From the Black Panther. Saturday, Jan. 4, 1969]

REvIEw OF PANTHER GROWTH AND HARASSMENT

October, 1966 to May, 1967
The Black Panther Party started armed patrols in the bla 'k community and,

am a result of their activities, were subjected to continuous harassment by the
1igs.

May 2. 1967
Thirty members of the Black Panther Party carried firfarjns to Sacrumento.

The brothers carried their weapons Into the Capitol to iotest the state assem-
bly's attempt to pass a bill infringing upon the Panther's right to bear arms as
guaranteed by the 2nd amendment to the Constitution.
May 2, 1967

Chairman Bobby Seale was arrested and charged with an obscure law making
it a crime to possem a weapon in the vicinity of a jail. The law dated back to
the 1800's.

October 28 1967
Huey P. Newton was wounded and arrested following a shooting incident in

Oakland. One pig died as a result of the shooting and another was wounded.

January 19. 1960
National Captain David Hilliard arrested while ming out leaflets at Oakland

Tech.
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January 16, 1968
At 3:30 am, San Francisco pigs broke down the door of Eldridge Cleaver's

apartment at 850 Oak St., San Francisco, and searched the apartment-without
a warrant. Eldridge, his wife Kathleen, and Panther Revolutionary Artist Emory
Douglas were present.
February 5, 1968

At 1:00 am, a Panther and his girl friend were arrested for "disturbing the
peace," after a rally at which l)r. Spock spoke. They were beaten in Jail.
February 17, 1968

A "Free luey" rally was held at the Oakland Auditorium on Huey's birthday.
The rally was an outstanding success, attended by over 5,000 people, Eldridge
Cleaver was the master of ceremonies.
February 24, 1968

Panther Jimmy Charley approached a pig who was in the act of asaulting a
black person, and questioned the officer, lie was promptly arrested and charged
with "resisting arrest."

February 25,1968
At 3:30 am pigs broke down the door of Bobby Seale's home, where Bobby and

his wife, Artie. were in bed asleep. There was no warrant. The pigs said they were
acting on a complaint indicating Bobby in a vague "conspiracy to commit murder"
charge, which was promptly dropped for lack of evidence. Shotgun-toting pigs
confiscated weapons and arrested Mr. and Mr. Seale. Four other Panthers, in a
car nearby, were also arrested a short time later, and charged with misdemeanors.
Third & fourth weeks of February, 1968

A rash of arrests of black men. either in the Panthers or identified with them.
One of the incidents took place in front of the Natural shop on San Pablo St.,
in Oakland. This incident happened when the pigs stopped the car of a black
youth on an alleged traffic violation in front of the shop. The pig pulled the youth
from the car, threw him against the car door and beat him brutally. About ten
Panthers and their associates gathered around to protest and were arrested. This
rash of arrests coincided with the visit of Stokely Carmichael to the Bay Area.

April 3.1968
The pigs entered Father Neil's church in Oakland where the Panthers were

holding a meeting. A black youth associated with the Panthers, but not author-
ized by them to possess a gun) was, according to the pigs, drunk and waiving a
gun outside the church. The pigs surrounded the church and entered it. about
twelve of them, with 12 gauge shotguns held in front of them in a threatening
manner. They were accompanied, inexplicably, by a white Catholic priest and a
black clergyman, both from Oakland. David Hilliard came out of the sanctuary
and refused to allow police to enter the sanctuary. Upon seeing Hilliard, the pigs
lowered their guns and cast their eyes about, looking for someone else. The
Panthers are convinced they were looking for Bobby Seale.

April 6,1968
Several Panthers it cars in west Oakland on Saturday night, April 6. were

approached by two ijigs and menaced with guns. When the Panthers tried to
defend themselves, shooting began, and the Panthers ran into a nearby house.
After about 90 minutes of shooting by some 50 members of the Oakland pig de-
partment, who set fire to the house and filled it with tear gas, the Panthers were
forced to surrender. With floodlights covering the house, Bobby Hutton walked
out with his hands up. Someone yelled that he had a gun and he was shot. He
was not armed: no gun was found anywhere near his body. Eldridge Cleaver,
wounded in the leg, and eyes badly burned by tear gas, came out. In total, nine
persons were arrested, including Panther National Captain David Hilliard. Two
pigs were wounded slightly.
April 9, 1968

Two Black Panther women were going about Oakland in a car putting up
posters announcing the candidacy of Huey Newton for Congress and Bobby Seale
for Assembly on the Peace and Freedom ticket. Twelve pigs with shotguns stopped
their car and searched it-without probable cause. Throughout the day, patrol
cars circled the Newton-Seale campaign headquarters, Sam Napier and other
Panthers were physically stopped by the pigs from putting up campaign posters.
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The pigs have been spotted by Oakland residents tearing down Newton-Seale
Posters.
April 13,1968

Four members of the Black Panther party were returning from Bobby Hutton's
funeral when they were arrested on suspicion of robbery. Since it was Friday, they
were to be kept over the weekend before they could be arraigned. This is a typical
pig protcdure-it means three days detention instead of overnight before a court
appearance. The robbery took place on Monday. Furthermore the robbery car was
driven by one person with one passenger. Fkour people were arrested Friday. The
car was In the shop being repaired at the time of the alleged robbery. On Sunday,
after a weekend of work by Attorney Alex Hoffman, the "suspects" were re-
leased-they couldn't be identified as having even a remote connection with the
allesed robbery. When arrested they were maced; they were taken in with drawn
guns.
May 1, 1968

A sixteen year old girl was arrested for extortion for selling Huey buttons.
June 8. 1968

Bobby Seale was convicted of carrying a loaded shotgun near the Jail. Chair-
man Bobby was sentenced to three years probation.
June 12,1968

Eldridge Cleaver was released from Vacaville prison where he had been held
as a political prisoner.

July 13,1968
Huey Newton was charged with murder. Judge Friedman denied a motion to

strike a prior conviction of assault with a deadly weapon after Huey had pleaded
self-defense.

Huey P. Newton's attorney, Charles I. Garry, went to the State District Court
of Appeal for a right to dismiss the prior conviction. It was denied.
July 15,1968 & July 16,1968

More than 6,000 people came out in support of Huey Newton at his trial. There
were shouts of Free Huey, Black is Beautiful, Set our warrior free and many
others showing the feelings of the people that Huey should be set free. The
crowd was so enormous and the chants so thundering that the employees in the
building found it difficult to concentrate.
July 17,1968

Huey P. Newton took the stand for the first time in his own defense, but only
to say that he is a pauper. That he has no money and cannot afford to have people
flown from ot of town to testify at his trial The purpose of the testimony was
to make It possible for Garry to submit two affidavits from eastern doctors that
testified to the fact that certain persons should not be allowed to serve on the
Jury of brother Hey P. Newton.

Huey took the stand and said that he was a pauper that he did not have a
biscuit or a dime, that he did not have access to the Huey P. Newton defense
fund, that he did not know rneh Pbot it but if they would permit him to be
free for a couple of days he could investigate.

July 18,1968
Garry motioned that the Jury for Huey's trial should be selected from his peers.

He motioned that the panel in which they were going to select Huey's Jury be
dismissed. He called a number of witnesses to the stand to testify.

August 15.1968
Yesterday three Black Panthers were kidnapped by pigs of several nations in

Mexico City as they tried to fly to Cuba. The three were David Hilliard, National
Captain; George Murray, Minister of Education, and Landon Williams, a brother
being trained for captain.

August 16, 1968
Chairman Bobby Seale and Captain David Hilliard of the Black Panther

Party were In Chicago speaking to crowds of 5,000 across the street from
the Democratic Convention.
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August 17, 1968
CommunicatIons Secretary of the Black Panther Party Kathleen Cleaver was

refused the right to enter Japan.
September 5, 1968

The final arguments by opposing attorneys In Huey's trial today. Attorney
Charles Garry said that the trial of Huey was a diabolical attempt to put an
Innocent man in the gas chamber or jail.
September 8, 1908

Black Panther Minister of Defense Huey 1. Newton was convicted of voluntary
manslaughter.
Sepltember 2N, 1968

Huey P. Newton was seiiteneed to 2 to 15 years in state prison and removed
from Oakland in five minutes. Judge Friedman refused all motions for granting a
mistrial of freeing Huey. Eldridge Cleaver's parole was revoked. His parole was
revoked the day that the sentence came down on Huey P. Newton as a measure to
try and keep him from organizing anyone to act against the court's decision.
(ktober 1, 1968

Ronald Reagan, the racist governor of California, Intervened and said that
he felt that Eldridge Cleaver should not be allowed to give any lectures on any
eaimpuses. Of course since the students at U.C. made it known that they wanted
Eldridge to lecture regardless of the remarks made by pig Ronald Reagan,
Eldridge said that he would give them 30 lectures just to spite Reagan.
October 9,1968

Eldridge gave the first of the lectures on the UC-Berkeley campus. In an inter-
view afterward by several newsmen who asked questions like was your lecture
good, Eldridge told them that they would have to ask the students that.
October 15, 1968

A warrant for the arrest of Eldridge Cleaver was Issued because: of his failure to
api ear at a hearing about the pig plot against him at the time the pigs murdered
Bobbv Hutton. He was speaking on a campus In Cambridge, Mass at the time.
Garry, his attorney, explained to the court that he has forgotten to tell Eldridge
of his scheduled court appearance.

November 15.1968
Black Panther Party commenced Its national retreat. Brothers and sisters from

all chapters came to Berkeley to receive more education and instructions from the
National Office and to "Intensify the struggle."
November 28. 1968

Minister of Information Eldridge Cleaver defied the establishment and refused
to yield to their piggish attempts to imprison and kill him. Eldridge went Into
self-imposed exile rather than return to prison.
December 1. 1968

Panther chairman n Bobby ,eale, Chief of Staff David Hilliard, and a number of
Black Panthers, attended the Hemispheric Conference on Vietnam In Montreal.
('anada.

The participation of the Panthers in the Conference turned out to be the deter-
mining factor In whether or not the delegates passed a resolution to support a
National LIberation Front (NIF).

Bobby Mlae told the Hemispheric Conference to End the War in Vietnam that
the Black Panther Party was forvvd to resist police brutality and murder of black
people in the same manner that the Vietnamese people were resisting U.S.
imperialist aggression-by violence if necessary.
December 31. 196 --January 1. 1969

Panthers make re:-olution: To continue and intensify the struggle.
Even though the above review Is not complete (i. G. the pig attack on the

National Office and Alioto's request for a grand jury indictment), it is easy
to see that the Black Panther Party has withstood seemingly Irresistible harass-
ment from the establishment and has continued to "intensify the struggle." The
power structure Is beginning to weaken, and the Black Panther Party is growing
stronger with each encounter. We cannot be denied a victorious ending for our
struggle. Huey will be set free. Eldridge will be free to return from his self-
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Impo.,ed political exile. The establishment will crumlle before the wrath of the
people, 119M is the Year of the 'anther.

(The next isue of the Black Panther 1'aper will depict the nationwide
harassment of Panthers).

Captain D.s,. The Black Panthers received more national pub-
licity on October 27, 19.67, when ,in Oakland )olicenan was killed b y
Iluey P. Newton, the party's minister of defense.

On September 8, 14968, Newton was convicted of voluntary manit-
laughlter and was sentenced to serve 2 to 15 years in prison.
From the beginning, luey Newton urged Panthers to buy guns

and take what. they wanted. (hairnan Bobby Seale stated that black
men must, pool their guns, destroy the white pigs (police) and take
connnunity control at the point of a gun.

The July 3, 1967, issue of the party newspaper, "The Black Pan-
ther," carried an article by Newton in which he re.omneinded and
conmnented on the following weapons for use by the B1P:
1. Army .45--in his statement, the Army .45 will stop all jive.
2. ('arbine-Carbine will stop a war machine.
3. 12-gatge Magnum shotgun with 18-inch barrel-buckshot will

down cop)s.
4. P-38 will open prison g ate.
5. 357 Magnumn-357 will win us our heaven, and if yoli don't

believe in lead, you're aI ready dead.
To illustrate the emphasis )la e( upon weapons by the Black

Panthers, I offer in evidence a Black Panther document which is a
directive on guns and their use and effectiveness.

We have this marked as our Exhibit 2 and .- A.
1Te ChAIRMAN. Let them be received and appropriately marked.
(The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit Nos. 331 and

331A" for reference and follow:)

EXHIBIT NO. 331

The weapons recommended by the Black Panther Party For
Self Defense are as follow: GNStoal

1) Army 45 Am 45 wil stop all jive
2) Carbine
3) 12 guage magnum shotguns vith Buckshos "will down the cops

18" barrel. Preferably the
brand of Rish Standard P38 viii open Prison gates

4) 16
5) 357 Magnum pistols Carbine will. stop a war machine
6) P38

357 will win us our heaven

And if you don't believe in leads
you are already dead

BY MINISTER OF DzEENSE HUBY P. NETON
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EXHIBIT No. 331A

81M aolst dog pollos aust withdraw ilmdlately from

ow emmdt~ig , oem their vnton aurder and bratait and

tartan of blek psoplaoor teo. the wrath of the aemd people..

hnister ol me'fase

ARMAMENT INI NATION

Every Black Panther Party Member noint have a fuiwtiomal pieee aln(i at least
one thousand rounds of anno. Every Panther in training must acquire a pIece
within their six week training iwriol. All Party members who do not have a
piece are on one ,months susiension and they must acquire a jlov or they will
be czpellcd from the party. Huey 1. Newton Says '47 will stop till Jive, 0M) buck
shot will down the cl, P 38 will olen prison gate, 357 will win us our heaven,
If you don't believe in lead. You're already DEAD.

HuEY P. NFWTON.
Minister of Decfnse B.P.P.

27-331 0--49--pt. 19-2
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1. Handguns; These a:e to be used for close range targets only (0-25 yds) It
should be understood'that hand guns are to be used for defensive purposes only,
aand then only if you do not have a rifle. It takes continuous practice to be able
to shoot accurately with handguns. Another thing that must be taken into con-
sideration is whether to get a revolver or a automatic. Revolvers tend to be more
reliable than automatics and don't Jam as easily, however they are slower in
firing. The choice is up to the individual however steps should be taken to insure
that the same caliber of weapons be bought to make ammo supply simpler.

A. Suicide specials.
1. all 22's (with the exception of the 22 Mag.) save these for target practice.
2. 25 auto. There is a devil currently in S.F. walking around with five of these

shells in his head.
3. 32 cal. auto Just enough power to kill a squirl.
4. 80 auto. See above.
t. 38 short (These are little better than the before mentioned and should be

disposed of).
B. Even Steven: All the following are acceptable pieces. The 9mm and the 38

special, with armor'piercing rounds, will pierce a bullet proof vest.
1. 38 special.
2. 38 Auto.
3.9mm. (german lugers, A.tras, 14 shot Brownings)
4. 45 cal. Auto.
C. Balance of Power: Armed with any of the following pieces, the teaching

of Huey P. Newton, and the correct military tactics you will be more than a
watch for the pig.

1. 357 Mag. (this piece will crack and engine block on a car when loaded with
iarmflor piercing.

2. 41 Meg.
& 44 Mag.
2. Shotguns and Rifles: (bolt action, pump, and semi automatic.) When

acqv-dring rifles the military surplus or military style weapon is preferred due to
the ease in which they can be taken apart for maintenance and cleaning and
simplicity of operation. Other factors that should be taken Into consideration are
repair parts and ammo. Odd Cal weapons must be discouraged and stress should
be placed on getting the cal. of weapons that the pigs will have ammo for.

1. Suicide Speciai (little more effective than being hit by a fly).
a. 22 rifles (except the 22-250, .223,22 Mag.)
b. .410 Shotgun (this is a shotgun In name only as far as we are concerned.

It shoots a shot about the size of bees.

ARMAMENT

2. SHOTGUNS: Most effective short range weapon-rapid fire can produce ma-
chine gun effect. Automatics have been known to jam badly. A 6 or 7 shot 12 guage
pump Is very effective. Only double 0 Buckshot or rifled slugs should be used.

A. Short Barrels ------------------------------------------ use (ORB
1. 20 inche*24 inches effective up to 75 yds.- - ( % block).
2. 18 inches-shortest legal length that can b bought in gunstore.
3. Suwed off-very effective for ripping off and close combat 0-25 yds. (

block).
B. Long Barrels ---------------------------------- 001 or Rifled slugs

1. 26-28 Inches-Range 100 yds. (1 block ).
2. 28-32 inches-Goose guns effective up to 1% blocks.
3. RIFLES: Here we stress military type over civilian type. The military have

a larger magazine capacity and hold more shells.
A. Bolt Actions: These should be equipped with scopes and used for special

purposes weapons.
1. 30 Britiph-Very popular piece the cost Is abmut 40 dollars. Very good long

range W500 yd. (5 blocks).
Z 30-06-There are of these around, the cobt is about the same as the 303. The

ammo is one of the easiest types to get plus the national guard still uses this
type of ammo.

3. leavy Calibers---300 mag., 875 wag. and other high powered ,iflte. These will
stop anything that walks the earth. And should be gotten equilqd with good
mtscop and pot in the hands of specially trained personnel.
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4. Odd Calibers-7.7 mm. Jap, 7 mm. moiser, 6 mm., 8 mm. etc. These should
be avoided because of the difficulty In resupply of ammo that will occur during
prolonged struggle.

B. Semi Auto.: The availability, large magazine capacity and fire power of
these weapons and their relatively cheap cost make these weapons ideal for our
purposes.

Captain DRAss. On November 16,1968, the Black Panther Party held
It "retreat" in Oakland. Workshops were held under the direction of
key party leaders. Of special importance were the classes called "inili-
tary sessions" which dealt with instructions on weapons and explosives.

l)uring these classes, literature was passed out which described how
to make several types of bonbs.

We have an exhibit here, Mr. Chairman, that was passed out at this
retreat to the members, describing the workshops, and the other ex-
hibit which describes the ingredients needed and the way to make the
various types of bombs.

The CHAIRMAN. They may be received and appropriately marked.
(The documents referred to were mrked "Exhibit Nos. 332 and 333"

for reference. Exhibit No. 3.3 may be found in the files of the subcom-
mittee and Exhibit No. 332 follows:)

Exqn=r= No. 832

Notice: Report to Central Headquazters at 9:Wa am., Saturday, Nor. 16th.

AGENDA FOR RETEZAT

1. Military sessions, weapons, munitions, ammo, other technical equipment. (Un-
der Lendin Williams, Bill Brent, Randy Williams)

2. Political education sessions (under George Murray) at St Augustine's cbu-d,
27th and West Sts., Oakland or the Black Churco. 42nd and Grove street,
Oakland.

3. National Organizational Structure (under Bobby Seale) Panther Responsi-
ioltie*--Saturday Nov. 16, 1968 (under Bobby Seale and Captain Crutch)

4. Office procedures and coordination (under C.aptain Crutch)
5. Distribution (under Virtual Murrell)
6. Office material and eiulpment, movie equipment, sound equipment (under
Warren Tucker)

7. Ten-Ten-Ten Program and implementation of it (under Wendall Wade, Ien-
din Williams, Captain Crutch)

8. Advisory Cabinet (under Benny Stuart)
9. BSU (under George Murray, David Hilliard. Benny Stuart)

10. Information (under Eldridge Cleaver)
11. 0thnlic Politics (under Eldridge Cleaver. David Hilliard)
12. "Goon Squads" (underground, secret sessions)
13. Security (handled in secret sessions under Crutch, Harvey, Tommy Jones,

Warren Tucker, Landin Williams, June Hilliard)
14. Transportation (under Big Man and Jolly)
15. ('4rnmunications (under Kathleen Cleaver)
16. "lNpe recorders and fils (under Tucker aisd Wade at S. Augustine's or the

Black Church

Captain DRAsS. The political philosophy of the BPP seems to be an
amalgamation of the teachings of Mao Tse-tung; Malcolm X Little,
founder of the organization ol Afro-American Unity; Robert F. Wil-
liams, fugitive from justice who fled to Cuba and then to Communist
China, and who is identified as the president-in-exile of the Revolu-
tionary Action Movement (RAM); and the militant Negro writers
Marcus Garvey, W. E. B. DuBois, and Frantz Fanon.

On July f, 1968, George Mason Murray, minister of education of
the BPP, and more recently a key activist in the San Francisco State
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College disorders, stated that every member of the BPP must have a
"red hook" and a "black book." The red book beino, quotations front
Mao Tse-tung and the black book gives axioms of african politician
Kwame Nkrumah.

At this time we would like to introduce our exhibit No. 33, M1[r.
Chairman, which is a copy of the People's World newspa )er dated
July 13, 1968, which identifies the statement which I just made as these
being the theory of the Black Panther Party.

The (',IAIRMAN. It, may be received milapj)( riately marked.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 334" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcomnittee.)
The CAIr.1AN. You spoke of the red book. ('an you identify it?
Captain I)I.%ss. Yes, sir. I can.
The CIR3JM.AN. I present you here what jurlorts to be a red book

almut. which I think you testify. Will you examine it. and advise if
that is the lnok that you have reference to?

Captain DRAss. Mr.Chairnan, this is a copy of what is known as
the red xook or the Quotations front C(hairnan Mao Tse-tung. on
the second page of this book. I would like to point. out to voil, the
IV.S. distributors are tie China Books & Periodicals at 2.)29 24th
Street, San Francisco, Calif. These books can he purchased very easily
over the counter.

The (i.AIRM.N. That is it book that can be purchased over the
counter.

As I understand, you said each Black Panther was required to pos-
se.ss one and study it.

Captain DRAs.s That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that correct?
Captain DRAss. That is correct, sir.
The Cn.nIWMAx. Let the hok be received as an exhibit.

TESTIMONY OF PHILIP R. MANUEL AND CAPT. JOHN E. DRASS-
Resumed

Mr. MANuEl4 . In every copy of this book, Mr. Chairman, the fol-
lowing statement allpears:

A copy of this material has been filed with the Foreign Agents Registration
Seeqtion of the department of Justiee. Washington. D.C.. where the" registratitn
-tatement of China Books and Perlmdleals. 2129 24th Street. San Fnineisco 10.
'alifornia, as an agent of O(timl Shudianof Peking. (lhitta, i available for
ln..mection. The fact of regi.-tration d(ws not Indicate otnipr,,val of this. material
by the Government of the United States.

(The document referred to waiv marked "Exhibit No. 335" for ref-
erence and may he found in the files of the sub-ommittee.)

The C,.AIRN.AN. I understand the book is available, but I want to
have testimony about. nembetrs of the Panthers being required to buy
this book and have it.

Is that what you said?
Captain DR.\ss. That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I wanted the book made a part of the re-ord as an

exhibit. Proceed.
Captain ])RASS. Until May of 1968 the Black Panther Party wis

confined to the San Francisco Bay arelt. Since then, the BPP has
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branched out and forced chapters in Los Angeles, Sacramento, and
San )iego. ('alif.; Seattle. Waslh.; )enver, ('olo.; Houston, Tex.; Des
Moines, Iowa: Onimha, Nelhr.; l)etroit, Mich.; Indianapolis, Ind.;
Chicago, Ill.: Minnealxis.. Alinn.: New York City, Boston, Mass.;
,Jersey (City, Newark, aid Lakewoxl N.J.; Baltimore Md.; Phila-
(lelliia and Pittsbrgli, 1'a. : and other hx'at ions.

Attenlts are jreseiltly being made to organize chapters in numer-
otis other locations tlrouglhout the United States including but not
limited to Alabamna, 1 ississiplpi, and North Carolina.

.At this tine, Mr. ('hairinan, we would like to introduce an exhibit
taken from tie Black Panther newspaper dated March 16, 1969, an ad
piblished by the lack Panthers identifying the chapters that they
have located in the United States. I believe there are some 26.

The (C1.Jl1n1XAx. That will be received and appropriately marked.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 336" for refer-

ence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee. Exhibit. No. 366
is identical with Exhibit No. 336 and appears on p. 3801.)

Captain l)u.%ss. The subcommittee staff has prepared charts which
we would like to introduce at this time, Mr. Chairman, which show
the national officers, the l)trty newspaper staff, and selected State
officials of the Bhwk Panther'Party, which we now introduce as an
exhibit.

Because we will hear testimony from witnesses who have knowledge
of most, active chapters, we have confined our State charts to Cali-
fornia, New York, New Jersey, Michigan, Illinois, and Colorado.

At this time the only chart that. we want to present Mr. Chairman,
is the national chart which contains the national officers and the staff
of the Black Panther newspaper.

The CHIu A.N. Let the chart be received as an exhibit and appro-
priately numbered.

(The document referred to wits marked "Exhibit No. 337" for
reference, and faces this page.)

The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand you can identify by their docu-
ments each officer listed on this chart ?

Captain DaAss. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Have they already been so identified?
Captain DR.ss. Yes, sir; they have, in their own documents and

publications.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean in testimony before us. Have they yet all

been identified?
Captain I)Rmss. No, sir; they have not been.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
This chart is subject to whatever identification you can make.
Captain Diuss. I have an exhibit marked 3-A, which are clippings

from various Black Panther newspapers. In every edition they identify
the editorial staff of the Black Panther paper and the central com-
mittee of the Black Panther Party by rank and by niame.

The CHIRMAN. You may identify them. Does it have a date on it?
Captain DRAss. There are various dates, Mr. Chairman, dating all

the way back to November 1968, up to the present time.
The CHAIRMAN. This is their own publication?
Captain DRAss. Yes, sir; it is.
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The CHAMMAN. These are the people they publicize as their officers
from time to time?

Captain DRAss. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. It will be received and ap)Jrpriately unberl.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 338" for refe'-

ence and may be found in the files of the sulwoninittee.)
The Cii.um.x. Identify them on the chart as you go along.
Captain Di.%ss. In addition to the exhibit that I" have just plaed ill

the record, the witness following me will personally identify froin per-
sonal knowledge every iieture that is on this chart."

The (x f i.\N. Ie will be able to identify them from persmal
knowledge?

Captain DnIss. Yes, sir.
(At this point Senator Ribicoff withdrew from the hearing roomli.)

The ('IAlnMAN. All right.
('altain I)r.%ss. At a rally held to raise flunds for the defense of

lumev Newton on February 17, 1968, in Oakland, Eldridge ('leaver
ail ' olunced that a, merger had taken plae between tie I111I tad SN(('.

,Janes Forman of SNCC, became Minister of Foreign Aflairs: I.
"Rap" Brown was named Minister of Justive. and Stokely ('arnmichael
waq named Prime Minister.

lHowever, in .July of the same year, the SNCC Central ('oniittee
passed a resolution to sever all relations with BPP.

Forman and Brown "allegedly" resigned from the BPP and re-
rnained loyal to SNCC while Carmichael remained with the BPI1 and
was subsequently expelled from SNC(.

At this time, Mr. Chairman. we have an exhibit, the Workers
World. dated March 1, 1968, which has a complete rundown of this
merger between t'ie Black Panther Party and the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating C.Innulittee in which these subjects are named to the
offices shown ct the chart.

The CH.''M. N. It will be received and api)ropriatelv marked.
(The do cunteit ert ,ed to was, marked "Exhibit No. '339" for refer-

e'ce and t lows :)
EXHIBIT NO. 339b

IFrom the Workers World. Mar. 1. 19681

S C(' AND BLA K PANTuERs MERGE AT RALLY FOR HVEY NEWTON--ALL FOR

GREATER STRIGLE

IfBy louise Merrill

The tieeting reljwrtetl below was the ioczasion for which H1. Rap rBrown went
to 'alifornia and was then imprisoned for "violating the terns of his Iarole.

The character of the meeting was obviously more inlmirtaint to the ruling class
than the fa~vt that it wa held in Oakland (where Brown was barred by the
judge who had set his bail).

OAKLAND. C j.- The merger of the Black Panther Party for Self l h-fense and
the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee was announced Saturday night.
Feb. 17 at a huge ieneflt rally for the defense of Huey Newton (slmnsored by
the lluey Ne~xton Defense Fund).

IAaders of both organizations addressed the ('rowd of 7,000, which cheered.
.lapped and rose to its feet again and again in response to every militant word

or statement.
Each SNC( spwaiker was introtduced as an officer of the united organization:

Stokely Carmichael. Prime Minister; James Forman. Minister of Foreign Affairs:
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H. Rap Brown, Minister of Justice. Huey Newton, in prison, framed on a murder
charge. is Minister of Defense.

Eldrldge ('leaver. Minister of Information, emcee'd the evening.
The emphasis on cabinet minister titles was clearly pointed toward a separate

.fro-Americvai state and a Illeration struggle to get it.
Main speaker of the evening was Stokely Carmichael. making his first major

address since returning from a world-wide journey, which included Cuba and
North Vietnam.

"Our struggle Is a struggle for survival-nothing less," he told the audience.
* We have to organize sioliticaily. economically and militarily !"

l're1,tding Carmichael was Rap Brown. His apearance was unexpected, and
xhen is ame was announced, the applause was loud, long and enthusiastic.

The only lsditics relevant to the Black people." he said, "is the ilitics of
revolution !"
Bobby Scale. chairman of the Black Panther Party. enunciated the program

,f the larty. and explained the pivotal position of point 7 of the program-the
.truggle against police terror over the Black communities.

litlli:.it and explicit in the remarks of Bobby Seale and Eldridge Cleaver
was their orientation toward the most oppressed sections of the Black com-
munity-toward. as ('leaver said, "the how mart on the totem pole: because unless
that tanu moves, the thing won't get donte."

)utstamnding ierformancts of African dances by the Earth Soul dancers and
the I)un'can cotpitny featured the evening.

The mother of iuey Newton %poke briefly. as well as Charles Garry, Newton's
attorney. and Robert Avakian, a leader in the Peace ard Freedom Party, a sc-
tiot of which has given all-out support to Huey's defense.

The figting spirit of the audience was unmistakable. And with it was the con-
•'iousuess that they represented many thousands more in the Bay Area. The
cause of luey Newton's defense has now been taken up nationally, along with
the issue of self-defense.

This should give the r cist rulers of this city and the country additional cause
for concern.

Senator MUMrY. What is the Workers World?
Mr. MANU'EL. It is a publication of the openly Cominunist-Trotsky-

ite group called the Workers World Party. Its headquarters is in
New York.

Senator METC.LF. This was published in New York as an official
organ of that party.

Mr. MAUE,. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Captain DR. ss. The present headquarters of the Black Panther d

Party is located at 3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, Calif.
Aims and objectives of the party:

The Black Panther Party has officially set forth its primary objec-
tives as follows:

This organization is an armed iody for carrying out the political tasks of the
revolution. Especially at the present, the BIP should certainly not confine Itself
to only fighting: besides fighting, to destroy the enemy's military strength, our
Party must also shoulder such Important tasks as doing propaganda among the
masses, organizing the masses, arming black people. helping them to establish
revolutionary political power and setting up party organizations.

The 1B1P defends itself with guns and force not merely for the sake of fighting
but in order to conduct lropaganda atnong the Imasses. organize then. airti them,
and help them to establish revolutionary political mwlver. Without these objec-
tives. fighting loses its meaning and the BI'' loses the reason for its existence.

At this time, Mr. Chairman, we have an exhibit marked "Exhibit
No. 5," taken from Black Panther lHeadquarters, written on their
letterhead, which identifies their aims and objectives as I have just
stated.
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The CHAIRMAN. It will be received and appropriatelv numbered.
(Tile document referred to was anarked "Exhibit No. :40" for refer-

ence and follows:)
EXHIBIT No. 340

BI.ACK PANTHER PARTY.
CENTRAL 1IEADQUAItTES,

Oakland. Calif.

POLITICAL EDUCATION KIT FOR BLACK PANTHER PARTY MEMBERS

Primary Objective of Our Party: To establish Revoiutionary Political Power
for Black People

The Blank Panther is an armed body for carrying out the political tasks
of the revolution. Essweiily at the lrest'ent, the lacek Panther Party should
certainly not confine itself to only fighting: besides lightig to destroy the
enemy's military strength. ouxr Party must also shoulder such imlortait tasks
as doing propaganda aio(Ing the :I..ses. organizing the niasses. sirning Black
itpple, helping them to establish revolutionary tllitical l.bwtr ant1d setting il t

jiarty organizations. The Blak I'ather Party defends itself with guns md
force not merely for the sake of fighting but in order to conduct propaganda
amllolig tile masses, orgavlize then. am thent. mid Ielp then to establish revo-
httiomry islitical wiwer. Without these obje-tive:-4, fighting loses its Ineaniiig
and the Black 'anther Party ijes the reva.o ffor its existence.

('ARDINAL RULE: Have Faith lit the People and Faith in the larty.

31()T.r): We art the advocates of the abolition of War. We 1)o Not Want
War. but War ,'in mly hte -ibolihed through War, and In order to get rid of
the Gan. It Is Necessary to take up the Gun.

Power to the People :

Black Power to lack people :
Pa miher Power to the Vanoguard.

(aptailn J)n.ss. Mr. ('lairinan, this is alst) part. of their political
education program.

Tme CII.IRM.xN. Part of thlir political education o
Captain I)11Ass. Tat is correct, sir'.
Fo lowing are excerli&.t from Stlatenments origimating ill ('omnmiist

('ul. quoting key leaders cf tihe 111 who were interviewed by
Radio Hlavana, il w iichl tlev oltlied the objectives anld teachings
of tle Black Pantlher IPartv.

Senator MVirc.r. Mr. ('hairnman, I wish the witness would am-
p)lifV oil originatuig tme cmfeinene i, ('uba.

IJid these statements colie out of Cuba or were they printed there.?
Captain l)t.uss. 'lie e ,tatenment., came oiut of ('uba. Sellator Met-

calf, as relported by a Federal agency, the Federal Broadcast Infor-
mat ion Service.

Senator NE'ru'.m. TI'ev were broadcast f'oim ('uba?
captainn l)nDAss. Ihat is correct, sir.
Senator M]T -T.c-.. They were inlter'epted andi received in this

coulitry?
(1utptain I ).%ss. That is correct.
Mr. 'MANUEL. They were monitored ill this country, Senator Met-c~If.
The (1 IAIRMAN. -All riighlt.
Captain DRtss. The first one is a (1ilote from Hobby Seale, identified

as the chairman of the Black Panther Party.
The Negro population now understands that our struggle umv.t graduate to a

higher stage, that we should use Molotov cocktails and stones, employing tactics
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in vihich small groilps of three or four men work with any tyle of Wf t )5ns and

lin short. with anything we can lay our hands on to exlK- the racist pigs from
omr 'ol linn it-s and take umlltrol of our territory and i'egin to work toward it
.oCia list stiitt---11 soialist State. It s4miJalist system ini those IreaS--it ..steIn
thait will immediately put an end to) ra('isi il this conlltry.

At t'llis Miniie, Mr. ( ']alil'ji mt. we h|ave ini exit ibit which we have
nIarkdtl ou exhibit. No. 6. wIIiclis -I f',,,V 4if tl le Fi'tr-igi lIp).Il,'lst
I 1 fo .tioii S el'Vi aslt IIPV 111111)t'ed it out f i avalta. ( lll. giv'ilg
this (j4l4)t4e of lHO)y Setzl.
Tie ('iI\IAI M.\N. Whliat is tihe date of it e
( ':Lltil I)f.\ss. August 11), 1.(;S.
ile (if.\in,.Nx. Very well. It niav be received a11(! and r )iriately

lhe (l( 'IilIlelit referred to) waI marked "ExIiuil t No. ;34'" for rt.' efer-
eliCe 1d f()lhlw.s :)

ExIHIMIT No. 341

iLAC'K PANTHERS PARTY i.EAIDER INTIERVIEWED

Telejhlne interview with Bbby Scales. header of the Oakland, California, Black
Panthers

This is tnt interview by Radio Havaa ('uba with Bobby Stales, leader of the
I'.S. Black Panther Party.

Q1i'tion. What can. poe till ux about tie trial of Hui'y Nic'ton in Oakland,
'alifornia. and about the uck Panther Party's a'tiritis to obtain thc rcl4'acs

,,f itm iistcr of (let'ns('
Answer. The ienihlers of the, Blaik IPant her Party and. in general, the U.S. do

Ncgro community. See that so-talhd trial is a form of legalized lynching. They
.e it in this manner because tit legalistic maneuver against ltuey Newton is
mothinzg more than the colntiiiuation of the replmatedly aggressive policy of the
ra.i:t. capitalist. and imieriali."t structure of the white IKwer in the United
Stalks against the Negro population of this country.

The I'.S. Negro community has entered the stage of OlR1 rebllion all over
the country and it is doing it with we:ijmms in hand. confronting the racist .w
police, the pigs in tulforni who have iilvlitht] our tomimniieites its if they wet-
roireign otcua tion forces. li Seuttle. Washinigtoni, where the Black l'anther
Party is already organized, two poli('ellel were killed and nine woumled in a r
reut t 4'hish with the Negro j)philation antd nilmers of the Black Panther
Part: lit New York. four iteiloers of the party were arrested and two policeelli
were slho it aid killed with shotgun fire at 'b Ie 'atge by other memulibrs of the
Ilack I';ither 'a rty. li 1Los Angeles. thrt, iarty members were assasminated by
the racist jiolivmiu occulying that civLs Negro community. And Tliur.-davy
iiglit. seven other ieinht'rs were arrested by racist pigs of *tie- local Iolice.

In either cities tl' Negro voimiuiity ias received our mes.a-ge that the only
way to successfully face the exploitation and ilbuses of the white JIower racist
-1 l-ture aind of the ilh-enn at its service is the organized use of weajliis
and fore. Hluey 1. Newton. our defense minister. ist be released immediately.
If this dfaM.s iot lialqnI. whitA, iNever will lie p'tivokimig and1(1 will have to fact the
Nepr-ro Ijmliuhtation in a civil waron a national scale.

Qitr.tiowi. W'hat e'fil poet tell Its. Iobby Sualem. about the third anircr' rt of
th" r 'hi Ilion of thr .\f.ro .qh'lto of 1I'altm in I.o .4-IAnycl'o. Calif.. whi'h will be
moik-l.'i'd ot IS .Iiliiut. aind about the trieomitini tal call to hold a worldwide daly
(if -xlidaritfi with the .trituqle of the I.S. .X'tlro pcop-ll'

Answer. The Negro rebellion. which began 3 or 4 years ago. has grown tenfold.
Sin tite Juily 1S. 1964 riots in larlem and those in Watlls a y-tir later, and after
Newark iid iD)etroit. over 25) Negro rebiellions have taken phice in the United
States. according to our estimates. The Negro population now understands that
oir -Truggle must graluate to a higher stage. that we should u-- Molotov cock-
tails a di st1ies. employing tactics in which small groups of three or four men
work with any tyis of wealmmns amid explo-ives. In short, with anything we (an
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tay our hands on to expel the racist pip from our communities and take control
of our territory and begin to work toward a socialist state, a eocialist state,
a socialist system in those areas, a system which will Immediately put an end
to racism in this country.

We see all Negro rebellions such as Watts and all the revolutionary struggles
within the United States-with the Black Panther Party in the vanguard-as
a great liberation movement of the Negro population, as a great movement
Joined with the movements for peace and freedom and other white groups who
advocate revolution to destroy the Imperialist and racist structure which exists
in this country. As for the day of solidarity which is to take place on 18 August,
we definitively support it.

Queitiou. As for ooordination w h other organizations such a SNOC what
can you tell us?

Answer. Well, the Black Panther Party has developed as a vanguard organiza-
tion and at present has moved to the front of the struggle, and we expect the
support of everybody.

Question. Hove you had contacts with student organizations in this stage of the
struggle?

Answer. Yes, we have made contacts with many student organizations and
many students have Joined the party to fight within its ranks, because the
student program is included in the growth program of our organization.

Announcer: We have presented a Radio Havana Cuba interview with Bobby
Sales, leader of the U.S. Black Panther Party.

Captain DBAs. Another quote from Huey P. Newton, minister of
defense of the Black Panther Party, on August 18, 1968, in an inter-
view from jail by way of telephone:

Thereore, we consider ourselves an integral part of the army of resistance
that In being moblim all over the world.

Again. Mr. Chairman, we have a copy of that broadcast which we
would like to enter as an exhibit.

The CHAamkIf. It may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 342" for ref-

enmoe and follows:)
Uxzmn No. 842

MAC0K PANI U LE ZYWION, INT=UWED

HAVANA-The dailly El Mundo today carries an exclusive interview with U.S.
Black Panther Party Secretary of Defense Huey P. Newton. Newton is in jail in
Alameda, Caifornia, and answered questions put to him by the paper's editors by
phone.

Question. When do you thisk the oourt will give its decisi ? We also, want our.
Opinion of the triaL

Answer. I think the trial will end within 2 weeks at the most The trial should
end the first week of September. I think the Jury will acquit, will deliver a verdit
of not guilty on the first vote. I think any verdict other than acquittal would be
embarrassing. The current court structure is operated and controlled by a small
imperialist and racist ruling class. This in no way represents the people, especially
the Negro population of many ghettoes across the length and breadth of the coun-
try. This Is only a weapon of the power structure for enforcing its laws, which
are against the people and which keep them in a state of captivity.

question. What in pour opision would be the best way to commemorate the
Muverserp of the Watts rebelion?
Answer. Che Guevara said that we need not only a Watts but many Watts

throughout the U,-dted States, throughout the World. I think we can celebrate and
commemorate this anniversary by resisting and escalating our rosstance against
North American imperialism.

Question. Bow do yon lisk the objectives of the struggle supported by CAe
Guevns with the Objeotivee of the Negro Movement in the United Statedt

Answer. Che Guevara was an internationalist who felt deeply for all the peoples
of the worlL He told all the peoples to consider the imperialists from the United
Sts s as world enemy number one. The Negroes in this country are sufering
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because of Imperialism, and we are identified with all the colonized peoples and
with the peoples who are suffering neocolonialism. And now we are Increasing our
resistance, and we are taking a position of placing ourselves at the aide of all
peoples in order to resist the world's number one criminal, U.S. lmrcrialism.

Che Guevara called on all colonized peoples to resist the racist -And bureaucratic
North American imperallsm's assault troops. Therefore, we omsider ourselves
an integral part of the army of resistance that in being moblized all over the
world.

Captain DRASS. Third, quotes from George Mason Murra minister
of education, and Joudon Ford, Black Panther leader in Kew York
City, dated August 21, 1968:.

We believe guerrilla wrtare is the correct form of struggle for the U.S.
Negro population and the world's oppressed people. 0 * * However, we want
to tell the ineraliWt beasts that the struggle has Just begun and that if they
murder Newton, the sky wIll be the limit. So long as -we are alive, thee will be
no industry, factory, bank or company that is safe. We do not gfmrantee the Uivel
of their Congremmen, candidate, generals, or busnenamen who control
power. * 0 Ve shall use bullet, bzdsho" kitchen knives, and everything
at hand to destroy imperialism.

The CHAUMAN. I this a statement of Newton, who was convicted
later of manslaughter? I

Captain DRuss. No, sir; this st t ent of George Mason Murray
and Joudon Ford. .

The CHAIRXAN. Who was Joudon Ford I
Captain PRAss. He is a captain in the New, YorkBlack Panther

Party who traveled to Cuba wlthGeorge MXeo* Murray. These state-
ments were given in Ctrba, in person.

The C -Z-. I beg your pardon I '

Captain Da.as. Thes statements. were given by Murray and Ford
m person while\they were in (iua in Augst 1968 and ov9t Radio

It may be pointedout, Mr. Chairman, that George Mon Murray
is currently on the national chart and he is the nums$t of education
of the Black Panther Party.

We have an exhibit to ocumeattbisMr..hanrman. Again, a copy
of the Foreign Broadcast Information Service which we would like
to introduce in evidence which makes these quotes.

The CHA=wA. It may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 343" for ref-

erence and follows:)
ExH ir No 348

BLACK PANTHERS MURRAtY FORD ATTEND MWITNO

HAVANA.-Black Panther Party leaders George Mason Murray and Jordan
Ford attended a meeting In Santiago de Cuba as part of the events of Afro-
North American Solidarity Week. Speaking at the meeting was Orients Univer-
sity Professor F. Peres, who traced the origins of the black people of the United
States, stresing the methods of struggle now being used by the black population
for Its liberation from oppression by North American imperialism and touching
on several cultural aspects of the black people of the United States Also present
at the meeting were mass organization leaders, students, and workers.

AK IPANTRE MUMATY, roaD DISCUSS sT Y

HAvANA, 20 August-We believe guerilla warfare is the correct form ot strug-
gle for the U.& Negro population and the world's oppressed people, U.S. Black
Panther Party Education Minister George Mason Murray stated here in a
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press conference. Mason, who was accompanied by Jordan Ford, party leader
in New York, talked with reporters. Both of them traveled to Cuba after being
invited to participate in a campaign of solidarity with the struggle of the U.S.
Negroes sponsored by the Afro-Asian Latin American Peoples Solidarity Or-
ganization (AALAPSO).

The Black Panther Party national leader reported that party leader Huey P.
Newton Is Jailed In California as a political prisoner because he correctly ana-
lyzed the situation facing the Afro-Americans and smid that the Afro-Americans
must defend themselves with arms. Ma.on said: "The U.S. Government believes
that by eliminating Huey Newton it will be able to stop guerilla warfare. How-
ever, we want to tell the imperialist beasts that the struggle has Just begun and
that if they murder Newton, the sky will be the limit. So long as we are alive,
there will be no industry, factory, bank or company that is safe. We do not
guarantee the lives of their congressmen, candidates, generals, or businessmen
who control power.

The members of the combative organization denounced the agression being
carried out by repressive forces against Negro communities and pointed out
that the Washington government is also maneuvering in an attempt to check
the radicalization of the Afro-Americans' struggle. They cited as an example of
these maneuvers the announced plans to increase the Negro petty bourgeoisie by
promoting the establishment of small businesses operated by Negroes previously
several words indistinct) and the demagogic offers of the large bourgeois parties

in connection with the elections, offers which mean nothing to the large poverty-
stricken mans.

Mason sald the Black Panther Party is fighting for the liberty and equality
of all people, for the right of U.S. Negroes to decide their own destiny, and for
the overthrow of capitalism, imperialism and racism in the world. He mentioned
the importance of coordinating the struggle of the Afro-American with all
progressive U.S. forces which are effectively fighting for the revolution, citing
the alliance with the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNOC)
and other organization.

Regarding the presidential candidacy of Black Panther national leader El-
dridge Cleaver on the Peace and Liberty White Progressive Party ticket, he
said that even though the electoral path means nothing to the oppressed masses,
his nomination will permit Whites and Negroes to unite in the struggle for their
common objectives.

Jordan Ford, the main party leader in New York, said the Black Panther
Party bas established itself in many U.S. cities and Is fighting in every corner
to put an end to imperialist power and to sweep it off the face of the earth. "We
shall use bullets, birdshots, kitchen knives, and everything at hand to destroy
imperialism," Ford stated. He stressed the example of the Vietnamese people's
struggle, stating that every possible asistance-word indistinct) limits what-
soever--should be given to Vietnam, "including fighting shoulder-to-shoulder at
the side of that heroic people if the Imperialists attempt to eliminate them." The
Negro leader also mentioned the armed struggle in Bolivia, condemning the
fact that the Bolivian Communist Party has refused to help the guerilla move-
ment. He also recalled the words of Bolivian leader Intl Peredo that despite
everything, "the struggle has Just begun." He also urged all progressive forces
of the world, especially the socialist camp, to effectively support the liberation
movement o the peoples who are fighting.

George Mason said: "We are united with the people of Cuba, Vietnam, the
Congo, with all the people of Africa, Asia, and Latin America. We believe this
great humanity has said enough and has begun to move against all the capi-
talis* Imperiallsts, and neocolonialists of the world. The Black Panther Party
believes the historic role of the Afro-Americans is to put an end to racism and
neocolonialism by destroying the power of the imperialists in North America.

The world belongs to the people and not to the capitalists. Our enemies are
the same and so are our obJectives. As we open new front of struggle, Imperial-
Ism will have less possbilkies of mobilizing its aggressive troops. We advocate
that the riches of the world be taken over by the people. To attain this end, we
shall follow the example of Cbe Guevara, the Cuban people, the Vietnamese peo-
ple, and our leader Huey P. Newton. If we invest our lives in this enterprise,
it will be small price to pay to obtain the liberation of mankind. From the Black
Panther Party Central Committee, we say to the fighting people of the world
that our common struggle will be victorious and the defeat of the assassins of
humanity will be nearer when we create more Vietnams, Cubas, and Detrolts."
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Captain DRtss. To continue Murray spelled out the Black Panther
Party's intention to fight the United States through guerrilla warfare.
Murray further stated that by guerrilla warfare the BPP means--
to organize the black people in two's and three's and four's and five's to a,sas-
sinate the police who kill us. The U.S. Governmentt has guards that can be killed.
They have bridges that can be blown up, factories that can be burned to the
ground, airports that can be blown up, people walking the streets, mayors, sena-
tors, governors whose lives can be taken in exchange for the lives of black people
that they have taken.

He concluded by saying,
The only way to do this is to unite together and have a true revolutionary
black power, which means the end of capitalism, which means the end of exploita-
tion, which means the beginning of the world struggle In every state, on every
Inch of American soil. * * 0

Again, Mr. Chairman, we would like to introduce the quotes from
the Foreign Broadcast Information Service we have marked exhibit
8-A sir.

Te CHAIRMAN. Very well. It will be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 344" for ref-

erence and follows:)
EXHIB-T No. 344

BLACK PANTHER LEADER CALLS FOB ARMED STRUOoI

[Message from the Black Panther Party Minister of Education George Mason
Murray, currently visiting Cuba-voice with American accent)

HAVANA.-This is George Murray, minister of education of the Black Panther
Party of the United States, representing the Central Committee of the Black
Panther Party; our Minister of Defense Huey Newton, who is imprisoned and
being tried by the racist dogs at Oakland, California; our Comrade Bobby Seale;
our Minister of Information Elridge Cleaver; and the entire Central Committee.

For our brothers in the United States, we would like to say that the Cuban
people are on our side. Our comrades in Cuba, in the liberated territory of Cuba,
have shown us the correct way to put an end to Yankee imperialism and racism
throughout the world. While here in Cuba, we have met with brothers--people of
Africa, Asia and Latin America--and they have told us that they are on our side;
that they are beginning to understand every day the exactness of our present and
the necessity for us to resist by guerrilla armed warfare.

Brothers and sisters, we must not misunderstand the nature of the capitalist
beast; any man who would-any man, any system, any organization--that would
kill our dear brother Martin Luther King or our brother Medgar Evers, our
brother in Africa Patrice Lumumba, our comrade in South America Che
Guevara, our brothers and sisters in Vietnam, and then send our black youth
between the ages of 17 and 22 over to Vietnam to die fighting a group of yellow
people who have never called us nigger while the imperialist dogs of the United
States harass us, murder us, and beat us every day.

MACK PANTHER TACTICS

Brothers and sisters, we must understand that we must put an end to the
racism, neocolonialism, and colonialism that the United States is carrying on
throughout the world. Today, In the United State--in Oakland, California--
our minister of defense and leader of the struggle in the United States, Huey P.
Newton, is on trial. To the black people of the South, the North, the East, and
the West, we would like to say that in the Black Panther Party, we say to the
American imperialist, "The sky Is the limit If you kill Huey P. Newton." To
those people in the United States who do not know of our brother Minister of
Defense Huey P. Newton nor the Black Panther Party, we would like to say that
the Black Panther Party Is an armed political organization of black people who
have realized that the imperialist dogs are trying to wipe us out; to do us the
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way the Indiana were done and arrest the few of us that survive and put us inconcentration camps with gas chambers-on reservation camps as they have done
with the Indians.

With this realization, the Black Panther Party was formed first in Oakland,California, where it began troop patrols against the police, and every night itwould go out in the streets with shotguns and rifles and pistols to-make sure thatno more black people were murdered. The result is that many of our comradeswere killed. No later than last week in Los Angeles, six members of the BlackPanther Party in Los Angeles, California, were shot down-ambushed--by the
imperialist dog police of L.A. [Los Angeles).

We want you to know that black people are responding correctly throughoutthe United States. For instance, last week our brothers In Cleveland, Ohio,
showed the proper sentiment to resist oppression.

They ambushed the police and killed three police and wounded 27. We arevery happy with this political consciousness that the racists of Cleveland, Ohio,suffered. In New York, two police were shot; in Chioago, seven police were shot;in Peoria, Illinois, nine police were shot; in Little Rock, Arkansas, three policewere shot; in Seattle, Washington, two police were shot.
8o you see, brothers end sisters in the United States, we cannot end our situa-tion, the situation of colonialism-and we are a colony, because we are oppressed,we are crowded into ghettos where we die, we are crowded into ghettos whereour children ore born deed, we are crowded into ghettos where black people,where black people, babies die three times as fast at birth as white people.We are crowded into ghettos where many of our young brothers and sisters areforced out of school and are sent to the army and die in Vietnam. Many of usaae 18, 19, and 20 years old-unless we begin to resist oppression, to resit capi.talim, to resist racism In the United States-we will not survive to become21 or 22, because imperialists will send us to fight against people ot color inVietnam, or send us to fight against our own brothers in Africa In order to

kill us and 4a kill them
DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Concerning the Democratic convention that will be starting soon. You mustnot be deceived by the Democratic Party. It was the Democratic Party (.thatwas in office when our dear brother Malcolm X was asassinated.) The Demo-oratic Party was n office when our great leader Dr. Martin Luther King wasted. And it is the Democratic Party, the Oakland Police, the CIA andall ,the Imperialists in America who are trying our minister of defense and leader,Huey P. Newton, and they hope to send him to the gas chamber and to makehim die as a dog would die, strangling him to death on gas.
Brothers, we must not let the imperialists make us misunderstand the situa-tion of the people in Cuba. The people in Cuba are our comrades; the peopleIn Cuba are our brother. Fidel Castro is our brother; Ernest Che GuevaraIs our brother; the Central C mnuttee of the Communist Party of Cuba are ourcomrades. All -the peoples of Asia, Africa, and Latin America belong to the ftumllyof Afro-Americans in the United States. We cannot afford o (?disavow) our-selves from the Cuban people. We cannot afford to turn our backs on the Cubanpeople, because they have supplied us with a correct example of how to resistracism. The Cuban people were robbed by racism, Just as we are robbed andsold poison and rotten food in stores of the black community.
In the United States, we are one--we are one people, we are flesh of thesame flesh and blood of the same blood. But American brothers and sisters,black people of United States, we would like to say to you again that victorywill be ours. We understand our brother Dr. Martin Luther King who sid tothe dogs in Washington, D.C. in M*Arh, in LOOK magazine-e stated this:He mid we were going to go to Washington, D.C. on the poor people's marchand that If this Macct was not successul, this was the last time that he wasgoing to petition -the American Governmn In a pmceful manner. Afterward,he would return to the South and organize black people to take care of (? right-

eomu business of those dogs.)
The Imperialists know that. They knew also that they did not intend to pay.They did not Intend to stop killing black people in the United States.They did not intend to stop bombing people of color In Vietnam. They did notintend to stop raining npalmm on the black or Indians or Spanish-speaking peoplein Latin America who are resisting the ownership of their countries by fools such
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as Rockefeller, and MacNamara and Johnson and the Kennedys, and because they
have done this they have died.

So brothers and sLsters do not be deceived by the Democratic Party convention
that Is going on now. They are doing nothing but choosing another racist who is
going to oppress us for the next 4 years. We feared Johneon; In 1964 we feared
Goldwater. And because we feared Goldwater, we voted for Johnson and when
Johnson came into power, he didn't do anything but send the Marines In on our
people in Detroit. They shot young black people 12 years old. He didn't do any-
thing but send the Marines In on our people In Newark and to shoot black people
down at 12 years of age and run through the houses and tried shooting every
black person whose face was in the window. We elected Johnson, and he sent in
the police on 90 and a 100-year-old people at the poor people's march who were
living In mud and slop, and eating bacon fat.

So you look at this brothers and sisters and you will understand the Democratic
Party Is the enemy of mankind. The Republican Party we already know is the
enemy of mankind. All the racists and imperialists in the United States must die
We will not be saved until all the people like Johnson have been dismissed from
the world.

Another thing, brothers and sisters, we must not be deceived by cries of black
power, and misunderstand black power and misinterpret black power. Agreed, we
need black power, but when we say black power we do not mean-we mean-if our
black people are controlling stores and exploiting and robbing black people.
[sentence as heard] For Instance, If a black mayor calls in the national guard
on black people, and he knows that the national guard is only going to murder
black people, -then that black mayor is an enemy of the black community, even
though he is black. We must understand this. For instance, had Mayor Stokes
of Cleveland, Ohio, been a righteous brother, he would not have called In the
national guard on -black people, or the police. The national guard and police are
our enemies, we understand that. And if [name indistinct] called in the national
guard and the police on the black people, then that means that he loves his posi-
tion as mayor more than he loves black people. Therefore, he Is an enemy of black
people.

Brothers and sisters, please understand, we have a long struggle ahead of uL
We have-many of us will die in the struggle, but dying is but a small price to pay
because we know that our children and mamy of the young black people of today
will enjoy the fruit of the struggle, wtich will be freedom, and Justice, and
equality for people of color throughout the world.

Our experience here in Cuba has taught us that it is worth a struggle. It Is very
beautiful to see farmers' daughters from the farming section of the Cuban ter-
ritory on scholarships in schools In Havana, Cuba. We know that In the United
States the children of black farmers have no hope. They cannot go to schooL
They may go to school for the sixth grade or for the ninth grade, but n terms
of a college education, there Is none. In Outa, our brothers are doing a wonderful
Job.

They are taking care of the Cuban people. The Cuban people's needs are being
met. Whereas In the United States the capitalist dogs tell us to turn our backs on
the Cuban people because they are communists. At the same time. we flunk out of
every school In the United States because the American educators are not Inter.
ested in teaching black people.

Therefore, we say that the only way-the only correct way-that we can
?reJect) the Imperalist dogs Is through guerrilla warfare. Brothers and sis-

ters, understand that we are not advocating violence for the sake of violence. The
issue confronting black people in the United States is not one of nonviolence or
violence. Dr. Martin Luther King did not die for nonviolence. Dr. Martin Luther
King died because he was resisting oppression and racism In the world today.
Malcolm X did not die because he said that we must begin a long struggle, he
died because he demanded that we have human rights.

IMPZRIAUST TWOKS

Again, do not be confused by the imperialists. The Imperialists use a vain ...
ah ... strange trick on black people. Strange in the sense that they had not done
it before. The Imperialists -killed Malcolm X, and the excuse that they gave for
killing Malcolm X was that he was militant and violent, and that he was a
black (?man) and a separatist. They gave orders to us not to resist them-
listen, black people-not to resist them throwing teargas grenades on black peo.
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pie, not to resist them when they attempt to kill our minister of defense and
leader of the Black Panther Party, Huey P. Newton.

The Democratic Party, the CIA, the U.S. [words indistinct) racist dogs; they
killed Martin Luther King because they knew that most of us would be ('.for him)
and (hvhat) he asked us to do. That is what we said earlier, that Martin Luther
King had promised the imperialists over in the United States that If the colored
people's march did not produce a guaranteed annual Income that he would re-
turn to the South and organize and prepare for guerrilla warfare against the
dogs that run this country.

Realizing that they did not intend to change. they killed Martin Luther King.
And there were more revolts and rebellions in one week, the week of 3 1 through
10J, the week that Martin Luther King was assassinated, there were more riots,
more revolts, more rebellions. There (?were) 127 that the white press counted.
127 revolts and rebellions in one week-because (?our dear one was killed) and
we inew that it was right and correct and proper to (?ask) for struggle and vio-
lent means against racism and imperialism.

But to confuse us, realizing that more black people were turning toward the
Black Panther Party for our armed guerrilla struggle and for the correct (?po"
litical) indoctrination, realizing that the black people were turning toward
the Black Panther Party, the U.S. Government then decided to kill ...ah ...
the liberal, the racist dog, liberal Robert Kennedy, who a lot of us were ( forced
toward). When they killed him, they tried to [words Indistinct) by killing that
they had confused our people. How? They said, oh, "violence, violence, violence!
Violence Is the cau.,-e for Martin Luther King's dying, and violence Is the cause
of Robert Kennedy dying." And if they [words indistinct] Robert Kennedy and
they used violence to destroy him-that is, they used a gun-then we will not
pick up the gun to defend ourselves.

So you see how (?foolish) the Imperialists are. They ay that violence killed
Robert Kennedy and that violence is wrong. but at the same time they drop tons
of bombs everyday on people of color in Vietnam. They say violence Is wrong, but
they have blown up a church in Birmingham and murdered (?three men there)."
They say violence is wrong. but they assassinated Martin Luther King. They say
violence is wrong, but In Oakland, California, the Oakland police killed at least
two black people (?5 April), when it murdered two members of the Black Pan-
ther Party. They gay violence is wrong, but (?last week) six members of the
Black Panther Party were shot down Hke dog* by the Lom Angeles racist police.

So they killed this fellow Kennedy, they killed this racist named Kennedy.
That fellow Kennedy claimed that he was for black people, and a lot of us In
the South, even the brother of Medgar Evers-our friend and martyr, our
brother who was shot down like a dog In Mississippi-even [Charles] Evers
claims that Robert Kennedy Is a friend of the black people. But black people in
the southern part of the United States--listen to this: Kennedy is a multimil-
lionaire. Kennedy had 400 million dollars. If Kennedy was on the side of the
poor people, why did he not take the 400 million dollars that he owned and
distribute It among the black people of the south who are starving to death,
who are kicked off the farms of racist (?crackers) like James 0. Eastland, who
is one of the highest members of the United States Government-a leader of
a Senatorial committee? If Kennedy was for black people, why did he not take
it (?out of) his family and distribute it to black people? So we see he was not
for black people. He was for Imperialism. He was dividing up South America
and taking part of it from [words indistinct) the lives of our brothers in South
America.

His brother, John Kennedy, was President when the air force of the United
States was used to bomb and attack people of color In Cuba and to murder
and destroy the Cuban people In their strugle for freedom. So the imperialist
dogs used a trick on us. They killed one of our greatest leaders and then turned
around and assassinated one of their leaders In order to make us feel sorry
and feel that violence is not the way.

ENEXIES Of BLACK MOM

We do not advocate violence, we advocate armed resistance. As we said earlier,
the issue for black people is not whether we will be violent or nonviolent.
Those terms are meaningless. They have no meaning in a country where the Im-
perialists kill people of color in every quarter of the world. They murdered
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our brother Patrice Lumumba and they say that violence is wrong. But the
issue !.4 riot violence; the lssue is war, the war of armed struggle. The Demo-
cratic Party is an enemy of the black people in the United States; the Supreme
Court is an enenty of black people in the United States; the Congress is an
enemy of black lwople in the United States; and all the governors of the states
of the United States are racist dogs.

Rockefeller is a racist dog. He is not for black people. If he was for black peo-
ple, he would not be taking all the (?ores) and the minerals from South Amer-
ica, front the Latin American people, and bringing them to the United States.
If Rockefeller was for black people, he would not let Harlem, New York exist.
Harlem is the largest ghetto in the United States. A million black people
crowded into rooms that are only fit for two black people to live in--two--
where you find families of black people, as many as 10 persons in a single two-
room house in the state that Rockefeller is the governor of. If he was the friend
of black leople, he would change that situation. Rockefeller is such a dog that
he owns oilflields in South Africa. lie owns diamond mines in South Africa
where black men die every year a mile deep in the ground bringing out dia-
monds as big as our hanld, and imperialists sell tiny pieces of diamonds for 3
and 4 and 5 and 6,000 dollars to us.

PLAN OF ACTION

Brothers and sisters, we must be aware of the imperialist dogs. We must un-
derstand that the emperialists murdered Martin Luther King and murdered
Malcolm X, that they will definitely murder any of us. Now with this under-
standing, what we must do is to collect our arms. To arm ourselves with guns
and force in an organized manner to resist racists' oppression. Brothers and
sisters throughout the United States, let us say this: Concerning our leader
Huey P. Newton, the leader of the Black Panther Party. Our (?p!,,n) is this:
If Huey is killed, the sky is the limit.

No business, no American business, factory, (?base) or industry will be spared
(?by us), nor will be spared the lives of the U.S. senators, the mayors of cities,
the governors of states, the presidential candidates, ex-presidents, or any impe-
rialist dog anywhere in the United States. Black people of America, we must not
allow the Imperialists to kill Huey P. Newton.

They think that If they kill Huey Newton, that they will be putting an end to
guerrilla warfare. What do we mean by guerrilla warfare? We mean to organize
the black people in two's and three's and four's and five's (?to) as.aissinate the
police who kill us. When we speak of guerrilla warfare, we mean the opening of
schools for black people throughout the United States where we canu be taught our
true causeus) and our true history and our true %%ay of life. wt AhAt .c :il0'cak of
guerrilla warfare, we mean the opening of hospitals in the black community where
more black people can be born without dying from being born at home, or without
dying from malnutrition or without dying from starvation. And when we speak of
guerrilla warfare, we mean the opening up of farms for black people where black
youths can be trained, where black people can produce their own food, where
black people in the United States can live In peace. And when we speak of guer-
rilla warfare, we mean sending black men In the United States to resist (?rac-
ism) In their homes, rather than being sent 10,000 miles away to die fighting the
Vietnamese who have never called us niggers, (?for some crackers) who will call
us niggers and shoot us down any day or any hour in the United States.

Again brothers and sisters, I am George Murray, the minister of education of
the Black Panther Party, here in the liberated free territory of Cuba enjoying the
truth of the people's rebellion.

It is wonderful, it is glorious, and Its is something that all black people in the
United States should behold. We know that the imperialist dogs in the United
States will attempt to arrest us-maybe even klI us-for coming here and spread-
Ing our truth to our Asian, African, and Latin American brothers, but we want
you to know this: If we die tonight, we can say like Martin Luther King: we've
been to the mountr" top, we've seen the promised land, we've seen the truth of
struggle. And we would like to say to black people, ever onward to victory. We
know that we will be free, we know that we shall overcome, and as our brothers
say In Spanish, "venceremos."

27-3=1 0-6-d t. 19-3
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We understand that we shajl conquer without a doubt, as our brother (Ethan
Dyer) said. Why? Because the truth is on our side. What is the truth? The truth
Is the people of Africa, Asia, and Latin America who are resisting U.S. imperial-
ism throughout the world. The police must be stopped. The national guard must
be stopped. The U.S. Army must be stopped. The U.S. Marines must be stopped.
The only way you can stop them, brothers and sisters, is not by being on our
knees and praying and asking them to leave us alone. Martin Luther King un-
derstood this. The only way they wili oe stopped is for us to arm ourselves for
trouble. They have (?guards) that can be blown up; they have bridges that can
be blown up; they have airports that can be blown up; they have IBM schools
that can be blown up; they have factories that can be burnt to the ground; they
have public buildings that can be blown up; they have people walking the streets
who are mayors and governors, and senators whose lives can be taken in exchange
for the lives of black people that they have taken.

Brothers and sisters, the U.S. Government admits that between 75 and 100
million Africans--our brothers--were made in the slave trade. We are the only
surviving Africans in the United StateiL It is necessary for us to resist-and
to resist firmly, wholly, completely, and absolutely. The only way we can do this is
to unite together and have a true revolutionary black power, which means the end
of capitalism, which means the end of exploitation, which means the beginning
of the world struggle in every state, on every inch of American soil. We shall
conquer without a doubt. To our brothers in the Black Panther Party throughout
the United States, we would like to say: Power to the people, black power for
black people, and panther power to the vanguards in the USA.

Captain Djuss. Representatives of the national office of the Black
Panther Party have alined themselves with the Afro-Asian Latin
American Peoples Solidarity Organization (AALAPSO) which op-
erates from Havara, Cuba, and includes members of various revolu-
tionary organizations in Africa, Asia, and Latin American countries.

Murray is quoted as saying:
We want you to know that black people are responding correctly throughout

the U.S. For instance, last week our brothers in Cleveland, Ohio, showed the
proper sentiment to resist oppesssion. They ambushed the police and killed
three police and wounded 27. r are very happy with the political consciousness
that racists of Cleveland suffered.

In New York, two police were shot; in Chicago, seven police were shot; in
Peoria, Illinois, nine police were shot; in Little Rock, Arkansas, three police
were shot; in Seattle, Washington, two police were shot.

These are in the same quotes that I just introduced as an exhibit,
Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIIMAN. Very well.
Captain DIRAss. Under the Organization and Structure.
The Black Panther Party is governed by a national central commit-

tee at the national headquarters at 3106 Shattuck Avenue in Berkeley,
Calif.

The subcommittee has a Black Panther document which outlines and
identifies the party's national organizational structure, dividing the
BPP into a three-level structure.

The first level is the national central committee, the second is the
central staff of any State chapter, and the third is the central staff of
any local city branch or chapter.

We have this document at this time, Mr. Chairman, that we would
like to introduce as an exhibit, which came from the National Head-
quarters of the Black Panther Party, outlining their national structure.

The CHAIRMAN. It may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 345" for refer-

ence and follows:)
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EXHIBIT No. 345

NATIONAL ('ENTRAL COMMITTEE OFFICERS OF TilE BLACK PANTHER PARTY

1. Minister of defense, and deputies only.
2. Chairman. and deputies only.
3. Minister of information, and deputies only.
4. Chief of staff, and assistant.
5. Communlcatons secretary, and assistants.
6. Field inarshalls, five each.
7. Minister of education, and assistants.
8. Minister of health, and assistant.
9. Prime minister.

10. Minister of Justice.
11. Minister of foreign affairs.
12. Minister of economic development, and assistants.
13. Minister of culture, and assistants.
14. Minister of religion, and assistant.
15. Minister of labor, and assistants.
16. Minister of finance, and assistants.

Total officers, 16.

NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE, BLACK PANTHER PARTY

(Three-level Organizational Structure)

I. F/UT LEVEL

National central committee of Black Panther Party
1. Minister of defense.
2. Chairman.
3. Minister of information:
4. Chief of staff (colonel).
5. Communications secretary (lieutenant colonel).
6. Field marshals (lieutenant colonels).
(Other ministerial officers hold rank of lieutenant colonel.)

A. Minister of education.
B. Minister of health.
C. Minister of finance.
D. Minister of Justice.
1. Prime minister.
F. Minister of foreign affairs.
G. Minister of economic level.
H. Minister of culture.
I. Minister of religion.
J. Minister of labor.

7. Assistants to central committee (majors).
A. Assistant to chief of staff.
B. Distribution manager.
C. Finance manager.
D. Assistants to ministry of economic development.
1. Assistants to ministry of culture (revolutionary artist).
F. Assistant to ministry of health.
H. Assistants to ministry of education.
I. Assistant to ministry of religion.
J. Assistants to communications secretary.

8. Coordinator and security heads (captains).
9. Security (lieutenants).

10. Section leaders (sergeants).
11. Sub-section leaders (corporals).
12. Panther members (privates).
1. Panthers in 6-week training (buck privates).
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National advi4orl oabinet to the central committee (oommun.ty people and
research).

1. Police, jails, and courts.
2. Brothers and sisters in prison, on probation, and on parole.
& Political and economic analysis.
4. Unemployment
5. Housing.
6. Publications, communications media (T.V., radio, films, books).
7. International relations and third world.
& Draft of black men into U.S. military.
9. Education.

10. Welfare and health.
11. Arming the black community.
12. Fund raising.
1& Domestic relations and black bourgeoisie.

IL SECOND LEVEL

Central ataff of any atate level Black Panther party chapter
1. Deputy to minister of defense.
2. Deputy chairman.
& Field secretaries (majors).
4. Communications secretary (major).

(Other Deputy ministerial officers hold the rank of major)
A. Deputy minister Information.
B. Deputy minister of education.
0. Deputy minister of health.
D. Deputy minister of economic development.

. Deputy minister of culture.
F. Deputy minister of religion.
G. Deputy minister of labor.
H. Deputy minister of finance.

5. Captain (coordinators and security heads).
6. Security (lieutenants).
7. Section leaders (sergeants).
& Sub section leaders (corporals).
9. Panther member (private).

10. Panther in 6-week training (buck private).
State level ad vir oouW to the central ataf (Community people and

research)
1. Police, Jals and courts.
2. Brothers and sisters in prison.
& Political and economic analysis
4. Unemployment.
5. Housing.
6. Publications, communication media (T.V., radio, films, books).
7. Interstte relations and Third World (Indian, Mexican, Oriental, Puerto

Rican, etc.).
5 Draft of black men into U.S. military.
9. Education.

10. Welfare.
11. Arming black community.
12. Funding raising.
18. Relations with black bourgeoisie and black establishment.

IML THIM3 LEVEL

entra o a of local ty hbanw of Black Panther Party
L Defense captain
2 Field lieutenants
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3. Secretary, central staff
(These Officers hold the rank of Lieutenant.)

A. Information Lieutenant
B. Education Lieutenant
C. Health Lieutenant
D. Finance Lieutenant
E. Economic Development Lieutenant
F. Culture Lieutenant
G. Religion Lieutenant
H. Labor Lieutenant

4. Section leaders (sergeants)
5. Sub-section leaders (corporals)
. Panther members (privates)

7. Panthers in training (buck privates)

Local city advisory committee (community people and research)
1. Police, Jails, and court
2. Brothers and sisters in Jail, on parole or probation
3. Political and economic Analysis
4. Unemployment
5. Housing
0. Publications, communications media (T.V., radio, films, books)
7. Inter-city relations and Third World (Indiana, Mexicans, Puerto Ricans,

Orientals, Arabs, etc.)
& Draft of black men into U.S. military
9. Education

10. Welfare and health
11. Arming black community
12. Fund raising
13. Relations with black Bourgeoisie and black establishment

RULES OF THU BLACK PANTHER PAATY--C UNT%&L HLADQUATKiI5, OAKLAND, OALIV.

Every member of the BLACK PANTHER PARTY throughout this country of
racist America must abide by these rules as functional members of this party.
Central committee members, central staffs, and local staffs, including all captains
subordinate to either national, state, and local leadership of the Black Panther
Party will enforce these rules. Length of suspension or other disciplinary action
necessary for violation of these rules will depend on national decisions by
national, state or state area, and local committees and staffs where said rules or
rules of the Black Panther Party were violated.

Every member of the party must know these verbatum by heart. And apply
them daily. Each member must report any violation of these rules to their leader-
ship or they are counter-revolutionary and are also subjected to suspension by
the Black Panther Party.

The following rules are:
1. No party member can have narcotics or weed in his possession while

doing party work.
2 Any party member found shooting narcotics will be expelled from this

party.
& No party member can be drunk while doing daily party work.
4. No party member will violate rules relating to office work, and general

meetings of the Black Panther Party, and meetings of the Black Panther
Party, anywhere.

5. No party member will we, pin$ or $re a weapon of any kind un-
necessarily or accidentally at anyone other than the enemy.

6. No party member can Join any other army force other than the black
liberation army.

T. No party member can have a weapon In his possession while drunk or
loaded off narcotics or weed.

& No party member will commit any crimes against other party members
or black people at all, and cannot steal or take from the people; not even a
need, or a piece of thread.
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9. When arrested black panther members will give only name and address
and will sign nothing. Legal first aid must be understood by all party mem-
bers.

10. The ten point program and platform of the Black Panther Party must
be known and understood by each Party member.

11. Party communications must be national and local.
12. The 10-10-10 program should be known by all members and also un-

derstood by all members.
13. All finance officers operate under the jurisdiction of the ministry of

finance.
14. Each person submit report of daily work.
15. Each sub-section leader, section leader and captain must submit daily

reports of work.
16. All panthers must learn to operate and service weapons correctly.
17. All leadership personnel who suspends or expells a member must sub-

mit this Information, to the editor of the Newspaper pertaining to sus-
pension, so tLat it will be published In the paper and known by all chapters
and branches.

18 Political education classes are mandatory.
19. Only office personnel assigned to respective offices each day should be

there. All others are to sell papers and do political work out in the com-
munity, including captains, section leaders and etc.

20. Communication--all chapters must submit weekly reports In writing
to the national headquarters.

21. All branches must Implement first aid and or medical cadres.
22. All chapters, branches, and components of the Black Panther Party

must submit a monthly financial report to the ministry of finance and also
the central committee.

23. Everyone in leadership position must read no less than two hours per
day to keep abreast of the changing political situation.

24. No chapter or branch shall accept grants, poverty funds, money, or
any other aid from any government agency without contacting the national
headquarters.

25. All chapters must adhere to the policy and Ideology laid down by the
Central Committee of the Black Panther Party.

26. All branches must submit weekly reports in writing to their respective
chapters.

ORDER FROM THUB BLACK PANTHER PARTY NATIONAL CENTRAL COMMITTEE

Outline of rcepotnbilitics by rank and ile of Black Panther Partyu members
(from captains to buck private Panthr---starting with the latter)

Rank.-Buck private.
Authority.--, panther in training (6 weeks).
1. Six weeks of Political Education classes (Must attend all political educa-

tion classes before application).
2. Political propaganda work (Must report for every assignment).
3& Every new member must acquire a piece and a beret. (Six week deadline).
4. Field stripping of weapons must be known. Firing practice also a necessity.
5. Specifics on other materials and information that must be known and applied

in order to become an official Party member:
a. Every issue of Panther newspaper must be read.
b. 10 Point Platform and Program of B.P.I1 must be known by heart
c. Legal first-aid must be known by heart.
d. National organization of e3 listing rank and file must be known by heart.
e. "We must affirm anew the discipline of the Party."

1. 8 points of attention and 3 points of discipline.
2. Major political objective and Subjectivism.
& Combat liberalism.
4. Cardinal rule and motto.
5. Rules of the Black Panther Party must be known by heart.

All new members must complete the above. Captains will designate as to who
has completed all of the above and is thus a member of the Black Panther Party
In good standing. All present members who have not successfully completed the
above will be placed on probation until all requirements are met.
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Ratak.-Private.
.. uthority.-12. Panther Members.
No one is it lminther inendwer in good standing until they have completed the

six week t raining. successfully.
1. llRtding of the Black lanther Newslpaper every Issue, and eslwcially before

.,elling.
2. Each person must submit to their section leaders or captains daily reports

of work.
3. Each Panther must know Clhin or Command and the General duties of all

Bank and File numbers of the Black Panther Party.
4. All Panthers are to practice criticism and self-criticism as it is related to

organizatioljal and political work.
5. All Panthers must do ltily Political Work and Organizational work. as

work is assigned to them.
0. All l'anthers must do at least two hours study a (tay. And keep up with the

daily news.
7. All Panthers continue Isditical education classes as they Pr(&r,ss to higher

levels of political education with the Party.
8. All Panthers must keep sharp oI, orjwin, practice: keeping their weapons

cleaned in private: understanding and practicing safetyy of Wealwiis at all thnes.
9. All l'mthers mu.t obey all orders given to them aId carry out their duties

in a responsible fashion.
Rank.--orporal.
Authority.-11. sub-section leader.
No Panther member who is a sub-setion leader will have this authority unless

duly apldnted by a Captain or coordiattor in conjunction with his section leader.
1. Sub-Section leader must build and convtruct a squad of Panther members

who are dedicated and have successfully completed their six (6) weeks training.
2. He must maintain daily contact with his squad and also with his section

leader or Captain.
3. Must know the where about of his squad, 24 hours a day and know how to

contact them. Must also know how to contact his section leader and report to him
daily.

4. Must spend at least two (2) hours a day study and keep up with all dally
news so as to keep political aware.

5. Should work In the community where he lives, or is assigned to conduct
propaganda, know the community problems, and know the existing business
establishments by categories in his sub-section and the general number of
residents.

(. Must keep a check on all the Panther members of his squad in the areas of:
a. How well they do their propaganda work.
b. Firing practice in private sessions known only to them (and field

stripping of weapons).
c. How well they know the rules and other materials of the party line.
d. Check on application of what has been studied by his squad members,

This should be checked constantly through observation of street training
and what they learn from the masses In the community.

T. Sub-section leaders must collect daily reports from his squad members and
then relay them to his section leader.

Authorty.-1. Section leaders.
Ramk.--sergeant.
1. Coordinate the distribution of propaganda materials to all Sub-section lead-

ers: Kind of materials: Newspaper, leaflets. lxxterm. etc.
2. Dispatch crews or whole squads to do specific political work assigned to

you by your Captains.
3. If ordered Implement security or take renmonsibility for security.
4. When a Section Leader is In charge of an office of the B.P.P.. he will run

that office like all other officers are run abiding by rules and Party political line
and organizational operations of the party-

a. Keeping office clean;
b. No drinking In building; and
c. No narcotic In or about office. etc.

5. Must have knowledge of all existing Panther members squads, and Sub.
section leaders in his section.

6. Section leaders are Drill leaders and must schedule weekly trips where all
Panther members in his section get drill practice.
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7. Section leaders must set up political education classes for new members
Joining the Iarty who are In his section, and keel) a record as to what new
members hare completed their six week training. successfully.

Auihority.-9. Security.
Rank,-lieutenant.
This operation is handled completely underground.
,Authorify.-8 Coordinators.
Rank.-Captain.
1. Coordinate all political and organizational work and assign the said work

to said Section IA'aders.
2. Check complaints from community.
3. Handle contradictions among members, the party and the community.
4. Hold meethigs of Section Leaders, coordinate rallies. dinners, other public

func l ,ns.
5. Direct security.
6. Head section leaders political education classes.
7. Captains do everything necessary.

Mr. MANUL. Mr. Chairman, this exhibit also includes in addition
to the organization and structure the rules of the Black Panther
Party as they pertain to members, and also a description of the various
ranks in the Black Panther Party, ranging from buck private all the
way up to captain and the duties of each rank and the responsibilities
of cach rank.

This is included in the exhibit which Mr. Drass has just introduced.
The CHAIRMAN;. All right.
Has he quoted an y of it to give us an idea of what it is?
Mr. MANUE . It is a rather lengthy document, Senator McClellan.

I might say that we are going to have detailed testimony about the
contents of this document by a l-ater witness.

The CHAIMAN. All right.
Captain DaAss. This document shows that the national central com-

mittee at the first level consists of 13 categories of officers as follows:
I have supplied the names, Mr. Chairman, as they appear on the

chart. The only thing the document shows is the office. I have supplied
the names, from our investigation, which fill these offices.

The CHAIRMAz. Are the names which you supply identified in their
own literature, by documents you have previously introduced?

Captain D~mss. That is correct.
The CHAImAN. All right. Proceed.
Captain DRnss. (1) the minister of defense, Huey P. Newton; (2)

chairman, Bobby George Seale; (3) minister of information, Leroy
Eldridge Cleaver; (4) chief of staff, Col. David Hilliard; (5) com-
munications secretary, Lt. Col. Kathleen Neal Cleaver.

The CHAMMAN. Were these titles given to them by the Black Pan-
ther organization or are they former colonels ?

Captain DRAss. These are ranks given to them by the Black Panther
Party.

The CHAImAN. All right.
Captain Dnss. Next the lieutenant colonels.
Under that come the field marshals whom they list. as underground.

On the chart we have them identified as Donald Lee Cox, considered
the chief field niarshal of the Black Pant~her Party; Carver "Chico"
Neblett, Louis Randy Williams, Landon Robert %Williams, George
Sams, .Jr., Lt.. Col. A prentice "Bunchy" Carter, he is now deceased;
and Lt. Col. Raymond "Masai" Hewitt.
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B. Minister of eduction-Lt. Col. George Mason Murray.
C. Minister of health-vacant.
D. Minister of finance -Lt. Col. Melvin D. Newton, formerly held

by Bobby Hutton, who was killed in shoot-out with Oakland police
on April 6,1968.

E. Minister of justice-H. Rap Brown, who is at this time inactive.
F. Prime minister-Lt. Col. Stokely Carmichael.
G. Minister of foreign affairs--Lt. Col. James Forman, who, like

Brown, is inactive in BPP, and back with SNCC.
H. Minister of economic development-vacant.
I. Minister of culturo-Lt. Col. Emory Douglas (also on editorial

staff of Black Panther paper).
J. Minister of religion-Earl A. Neal.
K. Minister of labor-vacant.
Under that come the various assistants to the Central Committee

who hold the rank of majors.
8. Coordinator and security heads who hold the rank of captains.
9. Security personnel who hold rank of lieutenants.
10. Section leaders who hold the rank of sergeants.
11. Subsection leaders who hold the rank of corporals.
12. Panthers in 6-week training who are designated as buck

privates.
The State structure at the second level is very smiliar to that of

the national offices. The highest office at the State level in most cases
is the deputy to the minister of defense.

In a local city branch of the Black Panthers, the highest ranking
officer is the defense captain, followed by field lieutenants and secre-
tary to the central staff.

Subcommittee investigation reveals that local chapters seldom fol-
low this structural system. Titles md offices in some areas are different
from others and there have been substantial changes in personnel.
Local leadership changes constantly.

A new recruit into the Black Panther Party must undergo 6 weeks
of training before actually becoming a memberof the party.

Senator MuNvr. May I ask whether the term "Black Panthers,"
which is the name of the organization, is something like "Red Bears?"
Is this segregated as a black-only organization I

Captain DRASS. Yes, sir, it is. It is an all-black organization, al-
though the do receive support from various white ridical groups.

Senator MUNY. But as far as its membership, it is strictly a segre-
gated organization I

Captain DRAss. That is correct.
During this time lie is required to acquire a gun and a beret. He

must be proficient in field stripping of weapons and must participate
in firing practice.

During this training period he must attend political education
classes and carry out assignments in political propaganda.

The exact numerical membership of the BPP is not known. It is
estimated that the number does not exceed 4,000. The subconunittee
has the names of about 2,000 identified members said has obtained the
arrest records of approximately 350 officers and members of the BPP.
Of this number, about 90 percent have been convicted of crimes of
violence.



Mr. Chairman, we have on the table here while we (lid not introduce
as exhibits, three of these large black books, all of which contain the
arrest records that I have just mentioned.

The CHAIIMAN. I will not let the black books be made an exhibit
because of tile previous agreement. They may have information which
the subcommittee may feel is of merit, As the hearing progreses, if we
want to identify SOnietiting out. of them and place it in the retwrd, we
ma, do so. You inay proceed

captain D&%ss. Iuey P. Newton-ninister of deft.e-is presently
serving a 2- to 15-year sentence in California for the murder of Tin Oak-
land police officer.

Newton's record dates back to 1163, he has been arrested 12 tinmez on
charges ranging fro(n disturbing the peace, to murder.

In 1964, lie received 3 years proliatiotn for stabbing another man.
He was continued onl probation when he pleaded guilty to assault and
battery on a police officer, on March 17,196.

At the time of the murder of Officer John Frey of the Oakland Po-
lice Department, Newton was on bail from a May 1967, charge of inter-
fering with a Richmond, Calif., police officer who was attempting to
arrest another Black Panther.

As the minister of defense of the 1114, Newton has made many
public statements c4aling for violence and bloodshed. Here is one of
them:

When the masse bear that gestapo policeman has eaien executed while sip-
plug coffee at a counter, and the revolutionary exteutiwers fled without bImzIg
traced, the masses will see the validity of this type of approach to resist ne.

I have here, Senator, a copy of the Black Panther newspaper dated
July 20, 1967, which I would like to introduce as an exhibit, in which
this quote is contained.

The CHA1RMAr. It may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 346" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the sub-ommittee).
Captain DRAss. Bobby George Seale--chairnan and cofounder of

the Black Panther Party.
In 1958, he was given a 6-month sentence and a bad conduct dis-

charge from the U.S. Air Force for drinking on duty and disrespect
to a noncommissioned officer.

On March 17, 1908, he received I year probation for battery on a po-
lice officer.

In October of 1966, he was given another year's probation for assault
with a deadly weapon.

On May 2, 1967, Seale took part in tile Beige of the State Capitol.
For this offense he was placed on 8 years probation which was subise-
quently revoked and he was sentenced to 5 months in the county jail.

Senator Muxivr. In what State, or other jurisdiction, was he able
to commit all these crimes and get nothing but a probationary sentence I

Captain Dam.& In California.
Senator MuNr. Three times in a row he was seriously involved

and served no time at all.
Captain DRAs8. Up until the last time when he received 5 months.
As chairman of the Black Panther Party, Seale has urged-
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Senator JAvrrs. Excuse me. I wondered, too, what was tile reason
for the sentence, if you know it, on Newton for involuntary man-
slaughter V lie got 2 to 15 years I

('apt sit I )HAes. 'l'1t. is correct.
SwMitor JAVrTS. 1s there, any particular reason the court a.ssi gied for

what would be a relatively light -*mitence in it voluntary manslaughter
caw I

Captain DAss. I couldn't answer for the motives of 'hte court,
Senator.

As chairman of the Black Panther Party, Scale has urged Negroes
to place shot.guis aid .357 Magnums in their holes to use against
the pig cops.

In a telephone conversation with Radio Havana, he stated that,
"adl Negixxes must oust the racist pigs from their communities and
work for the establishment of tt sot-alist state."°

Recently, t Fedenld inlictnt was handed down charging SeaOle
witih inciting to riot. during the ('hicago disturbances related to the
Democratic Nat ijlln ('ofiveilloll.

This quote that I just. reftri'red to has alvady beti intduced as our
exhibit No. 6.

Leroy Eldridge Cleaver--miinister of information of BPP lie isWrt ent-y a fugitive from justice on it Flxeeral warrant for unlawful

ight toavoid colieuineit for attempted murder of a pXlico otler ini
Oakland, Calif., on April 6, 1968.

(leaver's criniinal record dates bark to 1950 when hte was 15 vea's
old. lie was then convicted of burglary and petty larceny. Since then
he has spent most of his life in prison, after convictions for natvotic
violations, concealed wiealos, and several charges of attempted
murder and rape.

While in prison, Cleaver, then a Black Muslin, was involved in 16
rule in fractions involving ncial disturbances. During his confine-
ment, he wrote a book called "Soul on lee."

After his release from prison, lie went, to work for Ramiparts mag-
azine, where lie wrote, following the death of Martin Luther King,
now there In the gun and the bomb. dynamite and the knife, and they will be used
liberally in America. America will bleed.
lie is prctwntly relm'ted as living in Ihavana, Cuba.

l)avid Htilliard---ehief of staff of the Black Panther Party. Hilliard's
arrest record dates from 1962 and includes (harges raging from traffic
violations to assault with intent to commit, murder.

On February 2.5,1968, Hilliani was charged in Berkeley, Calif., with
conspiracy and carrying a loaded gun.

On April 6, 1968, he was chargedd along with Cleaver and other ment-
bers of the BP 1 with anibushinig and attempting to murder two mem-
bers of the Oakland Police lD-artnlent.

I [owever, this charge was dropped by the district attorney. The in-
cident is meintioned here simply because later testimony by the witness
who will follow me will further describe Hilliard's role in this
incident.

Emory Douglas, Jr.-Minister of culture and revolutionary artist
of the Black Panther Party.
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Douglas' arrest record dates from 1960 with several arrests for
civil disobedience. He was arrested May 2, 1967, along with Cleaver,
Hilliard, Seale, and other members of the BPP when they staged a
sie on the State Capitol in Sacramento, Calif.

A the revolutionary artist-cartoonist for the Black Panther news-
paper, Douglas signs his name as "Emory." In this work he was as-
sisted by Joan Lewis who was listed as the assistant revolutionary
artist and signs her work as "Matilaba." She was replaced in March1969 by Mark Teemer.

In all of the cartoons-there are several in each edition of the Black
Panther newspaper--drawn by "Emory" and "Matilaba," the police
and government officials are depited as pigs. TIhe pigs in the CartAons
usually undergo various types of violent death at the hands of black
revolutionaries.

These cartoons, according to Douglas, are published to arouse the
black populace to destroy the enemy police.

Mr. Chairman, at this time, we have exhibits which we clipped at
random, consisting of numerous copies of these cartoons as taken from
the various articles of the Black Panther newspaper which I would
like to introduce as an exhibit.

The CHAIRMAN. They may be received.
(The documents referredto were marked "Exhibit No. 347" for

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Captain DRAss. The May 18, 1968, edition of the Black Panther

has an article written by Douglas, entitled "Revolutionary Art/Black
Liberation." He wrote:

We the Black Panther artists, draw deadly pictures of the enemy (police)-
pietures that show him dead or at his death door-his bridges are blown up
in our pictures-his institutions deetroyed---ond in the end, he is lifeless-we
try to create an atmosphere for the vast majority of black people and make them
feel they have a right to destroy the enemy, for example, we draw pictures of
our brothers wkih Stoner guns with one bullet going through 40 pigs, taking
out their Intestines along the way. * * * This is revolutionary art-pigs lying
in the alleyways of the colony, dead with their eyes gouged out-.

Mr. Chairman, I have that article here.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you say these people have a membership of

4,0001
Captain DRAs. We figure not over 4,000, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIN. That is the hard-core membership ?
CAptain DRA. That is correct.
The CHAInAN. But they have the support of a number of other

or izations,
Captain DiAss. They have the support of most of the radical orga-

nizations, and there are also thousands of Black Panther sympa-
thizers w'o are not members of the Black Panther Party.

The CHAIRMAN. As I recall from the testimony yesterday, SDS has,
by resolution, endorsed the program and objectives of this group.

Captain DRAs That is correct, sir.
The CAIRMAN. So they have the support of that organization;

that is, the leadership of it.
Captain DRAs. at is correct.
Senator Muwrx. Have you any information, Officer, as to how this

group is financed I



Captain DiAss. Yes, Senator, I will cover that in my statement.
Senator GRIFN. Is the title of the author of that last statement the

Minister of CultureI
Captain DRAs. That is correct, sir, Emory Douglas.
(At this point Senator Javits withdrew from the hearing room.)
Captain DRAss. I have this article which I would like to introduce as

an exhibit, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAMMAN. That will be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 348" for ref-

erence and follows:)
Ex1MIT No. 848

[From the Black Panther, May 18, 19681

REVOLUTIONARTY AT/BLACx L BJ ATIOI

Besides the enemy, the Black Panther Party is doing propaganda among the
masses of black people-

The form of propaganda I'm about to refer to Is called art, such as painting,
sketching, etc.-

ART As REVOLUTION

The Black Panther Party calls it revolutionary art-this kind of art enlightens
the party to continue its vigorous attack against the enemy, as well as educate
the masses of black people-we do this by showing them through pictures--
"The Correct Handling of the Revolution."

BRIDGE BLOWN UP

We, the Black Panther artists draw deadly picture of the enemy-pictures
that show him at his death door or dead-his bridges are blown up in our
pictures--his institutions destroyed--and in the end he is lifeless--

We try to create an atmosphere for the vast majority of black people-who aren't
readers but activists-through their observation of our work, they feel they
have the right to destroy the enemy.

To give you an example of where revolutionary art began-we must focus
on a particular people, our brothers, the Vietnamese. In the beginning stages
of their struggle against U.S. Imperalism-o as to determine the destiny of
their own community-they had no modern technical equipment, such as, tanks,
automatic weapons or semi-automatic weapons, etc.

In these days of struggle for Black Uberation, here in America,- we have
no modern technical equipment compared to that of our oppressor--going back
to Vietnam, as time progressed, the Vietnamese people have the same kind of
technical equipment as the U.S. Imperialist, which also Is made by the same
manufacturer-

ONE BULIZI, 40 PIGS

go, here is where we began to create our revolutionary art-we draw pictures
of our brothers with stoner guns with ore bullet going through forty pigs taking
out their intestines along the way--another brother comes along, rips off their
technical equipment; brothers in tanks guarding the black house and the black
community--also launching rockets on U.& military bases-Minister of Justice
H. Rap Brown burning America down; he knows she plans to never come around;
Prime Minister of Colonized Afro-American Stokely Carmichael with handgre-
nade In hand pointed at -the Statue of Liberty; preaching we must have undying
love for our people; LeRol Jones asking, "Who will survive in America?" "Black
people will survive in America"-taklng what they want-Minister of Defense
Huey P. Newton defending the black community-two pigs down two less to go.

STANDARD OIL MOWOV

We draw pictures that show Standard Oil in milk bottles launched at Rocke-
feller with the wicks made of cloth from I Magnin and J Magnln-pictures of
Chinese fire works In gunpowder form aimed at the heart of the enemy-Bank of
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America-pictures of pigs hanging by their tongues wrapped with barbed wire
connected to your local power plant.

This in revolutionary art-pigs lying In alley ways of the colony dead with
their eyes gouged out-autopsy showing cause of death: "They fail to see that
majority rules." Pictures we draw show them choking to death from their In-
human ways-these are the kinds of pictures revolutionary artists draw-.

The Viet Cong stabbing him in his brain-black people taking the hearts of the
enemy and hanging the hearts on the wall (put one more notch on our knife) skin
them alive and make rugs out of them-

We must draw pictures of Southern cracker Wallace with cancer of the mouth
that he got from his dead witch's uteru*-

Pictures that show black people kicking down prison gates sniping bombers
shooting down helicopters police mayors governors senators assemblymen con-
gresamen firemen newsmen businessmen American--.

"We shall conquer
without a doubt"-

revolutionary artist-Emory
Captain DRASs. Next is Donald Lee Cox.
The ('HAIRMAN. I would ask the committee to pay special attention

to the next mentioned official.
Captain DR.Ass. Donald Lee Cox--chief of the underground field

marshals of the Black Panther Party.
Cox is a key organizer of the party and is personally responsible for

buying many weapons for use by l)arty members.
Between October 21, 1967? anid April 3, 1968 Cox and six other

members bought 75 automatic handguns from Sim's army store in
Reno, Nev.

Mr. Chairman, I have here a list, coupled with the names of the
purchasers, the dates purchased, the weapon description, and the serial
numbers of these 75 weapons I have just mentioned in my statement.

Senator MuNr. Have you any idea how expensive a purchase that
was?

Captain DRAss. No, sir; it was not in the record. We can get that, if
you would like to have it, Senator.

Senator MuNrio. Are these new guns?
Captain DPuss. They were new guns; yes, sir. Some of them could

have been used, but they bought them as new weapons.
Senator MuNDr. Can you give us a general idea of what an auto-

matic handgun might cost
Captain DRAss. lf I had to venture a guess, I would say anywhere

in the neighborhood of $50 to $75 per weapon.
I would like to introduce this list as an exhibit, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIxMAN. That may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 349" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Captain Dzss. Cox also bought high-powered rifles in Los Angeles,

CaliL Thirteen of the handguns Cox bought have been recovered on
other members of the Black Panther Party involved in confrontations
and shoot-outs with the police.

The CHAIRMAN. Thirteen of those guns are now in the hands of the
policeI

Captain DPuss. Thirteen of them, yes, sir. That is also covered on
the back of that exhibit which I just put in, Senator.

The CHAnMAN. All right.
Captain D.&&ss. In the course of my investigation with this subcom-

mittee, while in Mobile, Ala., I interviewed an adult and a child who
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personally stated to me that on July 26, 1968, Donald Lee Cox, to-
gether with Stokely Carmichael and a third subject. by the name of
William Hall, traveled to that city and while there Cox conducted a
school for young Negroes to teach them to make fire bombs.

The child personally attended these classes. Fire bombings thereafter
increased and became more sophisticated. Thus far, 126 have been
reported with damage amounting to millions of dollars. These individ-
uals have refused to testify out of fear of grave personal harm.

However, I did obtain from them sworn statements under pseudo
names, and I have delivered these affidavits to the chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. The chair may advise other members of the com-
mittee that upon examination of the affidavits I will verify that they
do disclose what the witness has stated. They disclose it under oath.
But since they didn't use their names, and since they are afraid to
testify, I will commit these affidavits to the subcommittee in executive
session for consideration and disposition.

The only reason that they did not give their names is that they are
afraid.

Captain DIAss. That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Based on the testimony you have given here, I think

there is at least some justification. I don't want to expose them. I am
certainly not going to do that, but it is sworn testimony, and I will
present it to the committee in executive session and let the commit-
tee make proper disposition.

You may proceed.
Captain DRAss. Under publications:
The chief publication of the BPP is "The Black Panther" news-

paper, published weekly by Quinn Printing Co., 298 Alabama Street,
San Francisco, Calif. I

It has a circulation throughout the United States of approximately
40,000 copies weekly. The paper is sold to local branch chapters for
12 cents per copy and then sold to the public at 25 cents per copy.

The general themes of the paper's articles are hate, violence and de-
struction. Numerous "news articles" call for "killing the pig (police)"
and the complete destruction of the American form of government.

Its editors praise the Communist governments of Cuba and China
and continually call for the defeat of the U.S. Armed Forces at the
hands of the Vietcong.

Whenever police officers are killed by black people the persons re-
sonsible are defended and praised by the BPP as true revolutionaries.
Their actions are suggested as examples for other black people to
follow.

The Black Panther Party also gains revenue from the publication
and sale of a book called "The Catechism of a Revolutionist," for
which the party receives 75 cents per copy.

Mr. Chairman, we have here a copy of"The Catechism of a Revolu-
tionist" which we would like to subrmt as an exhibit.

The CuAmAN. Let it be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 350" for refer-

ence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Captain Dms. Also, Mr. Chairman, they receive revenue from the

sale of "Essays from the Minister of Defense, Huey P. Newton," which
sells for 75 cents a copy.



The CHAIRMAN. Very well. It may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 351" for refer-

ence and follows:)
ExiiTrr No. &1

ESSAYS FROM THE MINIST or DvFENsE HUEY NEWTON

INTRODUCTION

"Essays From the Minister of Defense" is a collection of truths, principles and
beliefs practiced by the Black Panther P'arty. The writings come front the pen of
Huey Newton, the Minister of Defense of the Black Panther Party but the spirit
of the writings. the faith exprwted and the undying love for black lpople ex-
hibited therein comes from the souls of colonized black people. The people are
the heroes.

The Black Panther Party is a vanguard party for we Africans in U.S. What
we believe in is armed revolution, a permanent revolution, the creation of as
many Viet Nanis as are necessary to defeat U.S. racism and inperialisn through-
out the world. As you read "Esays Front the Minister of Defense" you will begin
to understand the principles for the armed revolution that is beginning in the U.S.
If you carry out the principles, you will Ie a people's warrior, and will he bring-
ing black liople and the oppremed Iwople everywhere, loser to freedom. Justice.

and equality throughout the world. The Minister of Defense is currently held in
Alameda County Jail.

Our slogan is Huey will be set free by any mean lltes ry and If he is not set
free the sky Is the limit.

Gioaoz MuRaAY,
Minister of Education, Black Panther Party.

IN DEFwSE or SzLr DzEmist

(By Huey P. Newton)

INTRODUCTION

Huey P. Newton's column In THE BLACK PANTHER newspaper
was entitled "In Defense of Self Defense." The following articles by the
Minister of Defense were taken from those columns.

S S S * S, S

JUNE 20,1967.
"IN DIYENSE Of SEJ DEFENSE. "

Laws and rules have always been made to serve people. Rules of society are
set up by people so that they will be able to function in a harmonious way. In
other words, In order to promote the general welfare of society, rules and laws
are established by men. Rules should serve men, and not men serve rules. Much
of the time, the laws and rules which officials attempt to Inflict upon poor
people are non-functional in relation to the status of the poor In society.

These officials are blind to the fact that people should not respect rules that
are not serving them. It Is the duty of the poor to write and construct rules and
laws that are in their better Interests. This is one of the isie human rights of
all men.

Before 177%1 white people were colonized by the English. The English govern-
ment had certain laws and rules that the colonized Americans viewed as not
ia their best interests but as a colonized people. At that time the English gov-
ernment felt that the colonized Americans had no right to establish laws to
promote the general welfare of the people living'here in America. The colonized
American felt he had no choice but to raise the gun In defense of the welfare
of the colonized people. At this time, he made certain laws insuring his protec-
tion from external and internal aggressions from governments and agencies.
One such form of protection was the Declaration of Independence, which
states: ". . . whenever any government becomes destructive to these ends, It
is the right of the people to alter or to abolish it, and to Institute a new gov-
ernment, laying Its foundings on such principles and organizing its powers in
such forms as to them shall seem most likely to effect their safety andhappln.."
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Now these same colonized white people, these ex-slaves, robbers, and thieves,
have denied the colonized black man the right to even speak of abolishing this
oppressive system which the white colonized American created. They have car-
ried their madness to the four corners of the earth, and now there is universal
rebellion agathist their continued rule and power. The Black people in America
are the only people who can free the world, loosen the yoke of colonialism and
destroy the war machine. As long as the wheels of the imperialistic war machine
are turning there is no country that can defeat this monster of the West. But
Black people can make a malfunction of this machine from within. Black people
can destroy the machinery that's enslaving the world. America cannot stand to
fight every Black country in the world and fight a civil war at the salue time.
It is militarily lmipossible to do both of these things at once.

The slavery of Blacks in this country provides the oil for the machinery of
war that America uses to enslave the peoples of the world. Without this oil
the machinery cannot function. We are the driving shaft; we are in such a
strategic position in this machinery that, once we become dislocated, the func-
tioning of the remainder of the machinery breaks down.

Penned up in the ghettos of America, surrounded by his factories and all the
physical components of his economic system, we have been made into "the
wretched of the earth," who are relegated to the position of spectators while the
white racists run their international con game on the suffering peoples. We
have been brainwashed to believe that we are ixwerless and that there is
nothing we can do for ourselves to bring about a speedy liberation for our people.
We have Ien taught that we must please our oppressors, that we are only ten
per cent of the population, and therefore, we must confine our tactics to categories
calculated not to disturb the sleep of our tormentors.

The power structure inflicts pain and brutality upon the peoples and then
provides controlled outlets for the pain in ways least likely to upset them or
interfere with the process of exploitation. The people must repudiate the chan-
nels established as tricks and deceitful snares by the exploiting oppressors. The
people must oppose everything the oppressor supports and support everything
that he opposes. If Black people go about their struggle for liberation in the way
that the oppressor dictates and sponsors, then we will have degenerated to the
level of grovelling flunkies for the oppressor himself. When the oppressor makes
a vicious attack against freedom fighters because of the way that such freedom
fighters choose to go about their liberation, then we know we are moving in
the direction of our liberation. The racist dog oppressors have no rights which
oppressed Black people are bound to respect. As long as the racist dogs pollute
the earth with the evil of their actions, they do not deserve any respect at all,
and the rules of their game, written in the people's blood, are beneath contempt.

The oppressor must be harassed until his doom. He must have no peace by
day or by night. The slaves have always outnumbered the slavemasters, The
power of the oppressor rests upon the submission of the people. When Black peo-
ple really unite and rise up In all their splendid millions, they will have the
strength to snash injustice. We do not understand the power In our numbers.
We are millions and millions of Black people scattered across the continent and
throughout the Western hemisphere. There are more Black people in America
than the total population of many countries that now enjoy full membership
in the United Nations. They have power and their power is based primarily on
the fact that they are organized and wited with each other. They are recognized
by the powers of the world.

We. with all our numbers, are recognized by no one. In fact, we do not even
recognize our own selves. We are unaware of the potential power latent in our
numbers. In 1967, in the midst of a hostile racist nation whose hidden racism
is rising to the surface at a phenomenal speed, we are still so blind to our critical
fight for our very survival that we are continuing to function in petty, futile
ways. Divided, confused, fighting among ourselves, we are still in the elementary
stage of throwing rocks, sticks, empty wine bottles and beer cans at racist cops
who lie in wait for a chance to murder unarmed Black people. The racist cops
have worked out a system for suplpre, ing these slotaneous rebellions that
flare up from the anger, frustration, and desperation of the masses of Black
people. We can no longer afford the dubious luxury of the terrible casualties
wantonly inflicted upon us by the cops during these spontaneous rebellions.

Black people must now move. from the grassroots up through the perfumed
circles of the Black bourgeoisie, to seine by any means necessary a proportionate

27-1 0--69--pt. 19-4
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dhare of the power vested and collected in the structure of America. We must
organize and unite to combat by long resistance the brutal force used against
us daily. The power structure depends upon the use of force within retaliation.
This is why they have made It a felony to teach guerilla warfare. This is why
they want the people unarmed.

The racist dog oppressor fears the armed people; they fear most of all Black
people armed with weapons and the ideology of the Black Panther Party For
Self Defense. An unarmed people are slaves or are subject to slavery at any
given moment. If a government is not afraid of the people it will arm the people
from foreign aggression. Black people are held captive in the midst of their
oppressors. There in a world of different* between thirty million unarmed, sub-
missive Black people and thirty million Black people armed with freedom and
defense guns and the strategic methods of liberation.

When a mechanic wants to fix a broken-down car engine, he must have the
necessary tools to do the Job. When the people move for liberation, they must
have the basic tool of liberation: the gun. Only with the power of the gun can
the Black masses halt the terror and brutality perpetuated against them by he
armed racist power structure; and in one sense only by the power of the gun
can the whole world be transformed into the earthly paradise dreamed of by
the people from time Immemorial One succeisiful practitioner of the art and
science of national liberation and self defense, Brother Mao Tse-tung, put it
this way: "We are advocates of the abolition of war, we do not want war; but
war can only be abolished through war, and in order to get rid of the gun It is
necessary to take up the gun."

The blood, sweat, tears and suffering of Black people are the foundations of
the wealth and power of the United States of America. We were forced to build
America, and if forced to, we will tear it down. The immediate result of this
destruction will be suffering and bloodshed. But the end result will be the per-
petual peace for all mankind.

July 3, 1987.
"IN DWrI 62 Of SELF 0ENBW'

Historically, the power structure has demanded that Black leaders cater to
their desires and to the ends of the imperialistic racism of the oppressor. The
power structure has endorsed those Black leaders who have reduced themselves
to nothing more than apologizing parrots. They have divided the so-called black
leaders within the political arena. The opprers sponsor radio programs, give
space in their racist newspapers, and have shown them the luxury enjoyed only
by the oppressor. The Black leaders serve the oppressor by purposely keeping
the people submissive and passive-non-violent. At any moment that these so-
called Black leaders respond to the cries of the suffering and downtrodden,
unemployed and welfare recipients who hunger for liberation by any means
necessary.

Historically, there have been a few Black men who have rejected the handouts
of the oppressor and who have refused to spread the oppressor's treacherous
principles of deceit, gradual Indoctrination and brainwashing, and who have
refused to indulge in the criminal activity of teaching submission, fear, and love
for an enemy who hates the very color black and Is determined to commit
genocide on an international scale.

2Ure has always existed in the Black colony of Afro-America a fundamental
difference over which tactics from the broad spectrum of alternatives Black people
should employ in their struggle for national liberation.

One side of this diference contends that Black people are in the peculiar pool-
tion whem, in order to gain atance into the "mainstream" of American life,
they must employ no tactic that will anger the oppressor whites. This view holds
that Black people constitute a hopeless minority and that salvation for Black
people lies in developing brotherly relations. There are certain tactics that are
taboo, Violence against the oppressor must be avoided at all costs, because the
oppressor will retaliate with superior violence. So Black people may protest, but
not protect. They can complain, but not cut and shoot. In short, Black people must
at all cests remain non-violent.

On the other side of the difference, we find that the point of departure is the
prLcile that the oppressor has no rights that the oppressed Is bound to respect
Kill the slaveanaster, destroy him utterly, move against him with implacable forti-
tud Break his oppressive power kW any means necessary. Men who have stoed
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before the Black masses and recommended this response to the oppreskin have
been held in fear by the oppressor. The Blacks In the colony who were wed to the
non-violent alternative could not relate to the advocates of implacable opposition
to the oppressor. Because the oppressor always prefers to deal with the less radi-
cal, I.e., less dangerous, spokesmen for his subjects. He would prefer that his
subjects had no spokesmen at all, or better yet, he wishes to speak for them him-
self. Unable to do this practically, he does the next best thing, and endorses
spokesmen who will allow him to speak through them to the masses. Paramount
amongst his Imperatives is to see to It that Implacable spokesmen are never al-
lowed to communicate their message to the masses. They are never allowed to
communicate their message to the masse& Their oppresor will resort to any
means necessary to silence the implacables.

The oppressor, the endorsed spokesman, and the Implacables form the three
points of a triangle of death the oppressor looks upon the endorsed spokesmen as
a tool to use against the Implacables to keep the masses passive within the ac-
ceptable limits of the tactics he is capable of containing. The endorsed spokes-
men look upon the oppressor as a guardian angel who can always be depended
upon to protect them from the wrath of the implacable., while he looks upon
the implacables as dangerous and irresponsible madmen who, by angering the
oppressor, will certainly provoke a blood bath in which they themselves might get
washed away. The implacables view both the oppressors and the endorsed lead-
ers as his deadly enemies. If anything, he has a more profound hatred for the
endorsed leaders than he has for the oppressor himself, because the inplacables
know that they can deal with the oppressor only after they have driven the en-
dorsed spokesmen off the scene.

Historically, the endorsed spokesmen have always held the upper hand on the
implacable. In Afro-American history, there are shining brief moments when
the implacable. have outmaneuvered the oppressor and the endorsed spokesmen
and gained the attention of the Black masses. The Black masses, recognizing the
implacable in the depths of their despair, respond magnetically to the implac-
able. and bestow a devotion and loyalty to them that frightens the oppressor
and endorsed spokesmen into a panic-stricken frenzy, and they leap into a rash
act-murder, imprisonment, or exile-to silence the Implacables and to get their
show back on the road.

The masses of Black people have always been deeply entrenched and involved
in the basic necessities of life. They have not had time to abstract their situation.
Abstractions come only with leisure. The people have not had the luxury of
leisure. Therefore, the people have been very aware of the true definition of pol-
tics: politics are merely the desire of individuals and groups to satisty first,
their basic needs-food, shelter and clothing, and security for themselves and
their loved ones. The Black leaders endorsed by the power structure have attemp-
ted to sell the people the simple-minded theory that politics is holding a political
office; being able to move into a $40,000 home; being able to sit near white people
in a restaurant (while in fact the Black mases have not been able to pay the rent
of a $4.00 rat-infested hovel).

The Black leaders have led the community to believe that brutality and force
could be ended by subjecting the people to this very force of self-sacrificing
demonstrations. The Black people realize brutality and force can only be inflicted
If there is submission. The community has not responded In the past or in the
present to the absurd and erroneous, deceitful tactics of so-called legitimate
Black leaders. The community realizes that force and brutality can only be elim-
inated by counter force through self defense. Leaders who have recommended
these tactics have never had the support and following of the downtrodden
black masses who comprise the bulk of the community. Grassroots-the down-
trodden of the Black community, even though they rejected the handpicked
handkerchief heads endorsed by the power structure, the people have not had the
academic or administrative knowledge to form themselves in long resistance to
the brutality.

Marcus Garvey and Malcolm X were the two Black men of the twentieth
century who posed an implacable challenge to both the oppressor and the endorsed
spokesmen that could be dealt within any other way than precisely the foul
manner recorded by history. Malcolm, in our time, stood on the threshhold with
the oppressor and the endorsed spokesmen in a bag that they couldn't get out
of. Malcolm, implacable to the ultimate degree, held out to the Black masses the
hstorical, stupendous victory o Black collective salvation and liberation from
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the chains of the oppressor and the treacherous embrace of the endorsed spokes-
men. Only with the gun were the black masses denied this victory. But they
learned from Malcolm that with the gun, they can recapture their dreams and
bring them Into reality.

The heirs of Malcolm now stand millions strong on their corner of the triangle,
facing the racist dog oppressor and the eoulless endorsed spokesmen. The heirs
of Malcolm have picked up the ,nvn and. taking first things first, are moving to
expose the endorsed spokesmen for the Black masses to see them for what they
are and always have been. The choice offered by the heirs of Malcolm to the
endorsed spokesmen is to repudiate the oppresor and to crawl back to their people
and earn a speedy reprieve or face a merciless, speedy and most timely execution
for treason and being too wrong for too long.

JuLY 20, 1967.

"IN DEFENSE OF SELF DIW'NES: THE COBICUT HANDLING OF A RE.VOLUTION"

Most human behavior is learned behavior. Most things the human being learns
are gained through an indirect relationship to the object. Humans do not act
from instinct as lower animals do. Those things learned indirectly many times
stimulate very effective responses to what might be later a direct experience.
At this time the black masses are handling the resistance Incorrectly. The
brothers in East Oakland learned from Watts a means of resistance fighting by
amassing the people in the streets, throwing bricks and molotov cocktails to
destroy property and create disruption. The brothers and sisters in the streets
were herded into a small area by the gestapo police and immediately contained
by the brutal violence of the oppressor's storm troops, This manner of resistance
Is sporadic, short-lived, and costly in violence against the people. This method
has been transmitted to all the ghettos of the black nation across the country.
The first man who threw a molotov cocktail is not personally known by the
masses, but yet the action was respected and followed by the people.

The Vanguard Party must provide leadership for the people. It must teach
the correct strategic methods of prolonged resistance through literature and
activiies. If the activities of the party are respected by the people, the people
will follow the example. This is the primary Job of the party. This knowledge
will probably be gained secondhand by the maw" Just as the above mentioned
was gained Indirectly. When the people learn that It in no longer advantageous
for them to resist by going Into the streets in large numbers, and when they see
the advantage in the activities of the guerrilla warfare method, they will quickly
follow this example.

But first, they must respect the party which is transmitting this nies..age.
When the Vanguard group destroys the machinery of the oppressor by dealing
with bMm 4n small groups of three and four, and then escapes the might of the
ojppreear, the masses will be overjoyed and will adhere to this correct strategy.
When the masses bear that a gestapo policman has been executed while sipping
coffee at a counter, and the revolutionary executioners fled without being traced,
the masses will see the validity of this type of approach to resistance. It Is not
necessary to organize thirty million Black people In primary groups of two's
and threes but it is important for the party to show the people how to go about
revolution. During slavery, in which no vanguard Iarty existed and forms of
communication were severely restricted and Insuflicient, many slave revolts

There are basically three ways one can learn: through study, through observa-
tion, and through actual experience. The black community is basically composed
of activist& The community learns through activity, either through obervation
of or participation In the activity. To study and learn in good but the actual

ez~prlence is the best means of learning. The party must engage in activities that
will teach the people. The black community Is basically not a reading counnu-
nity. Therefore it Is very significant that the vanguard group first be activists.
Without this knowledge of the black community, one could not gain the funda-
mental knowledge of the black revolution In racist America.

The nmain ftuncton of the party Is to awaken the people and to teach them the
strategic method of resisting the power structure, which is prepared not only
to combat the resistance of the people with massive brutality, but to totally an-
nkdkft the black community, the black population.

If it is learned by the power structure that black people have "x" amount of
guns in their posseon, this will not stimulate the power structure to prepare

melf wth gun, beauqe It S already more than prepared.
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The end result of this education will be positive for Black people in their
resistance and negative for the power structure in Its oppression, because the
party always exemplifies revolutionary defiance. If the party is not going to
make the people aware of the tools of liberation and the strategic method that
Is to be used, there will be no means by which the people will be moblllzd
properly.

The relationship between the vanguard party and the masses is a secondary
relationship. The relationship between the members of the vanguard party is a
primary relationship. It Is important that the members of the vanguard group
maintain a face-to-face relationship with each other. This Is Important If the
party machinery Is to be effective. It is Impossible to put together functional
party machinery or programs without this direct relationship. The members of
he vanguard group should be tested revolutionaries. This will minimize the
danger of Uncle Tom Informers and opportunists.

The main purpose of vanguard group should be to raise the consciousness of
the masses through educational programs and certain physical activities the
party will participate in. The sleeping masses must be bombarded with the cor-
rect approach to struggle through the activities of the vanguard party. There-
fore, the masses must know that the party exists. The party must use all means
available to get this information across to the masses. If the masses do not
have knowledge of the party, it will be impossible for the masses to follow the
program of the party.

The vanguard party is never underground in the beginning of its existence,
because this would limit its effectiveness and educational processes. How can
you teach people if the people do not know and respect you? The party must
exist above ground as long as the dog power structure will allow, and hopefully
when the party Is forced to go underground -the message of the party will already
have been put across to the people. The vanguard party's activities on the sur-
face will necessarily be short-lived.

This Is why it is so important that the party make a tremendous lmparct upon
the people before it is driven into secrecy.

At this time, the people know the party exists, and they will seek out further
Information on the activities of this underground party.

Many would-be revolutionary work under the fallacious illusion that the van- "
guard party is to be a secret organization that the power structure know nothing
about, and the ma.'sses know nothing about, except for occasional letters that come
to their homes by night. Underground parties cannot distribute leaflets an-
nouncing an underground meeting. These are contradictions and inconststencles
of the so-called revolutionaries. The so-called revolutionaries are in fact afraid of
the very danger that they are advocating for the people. These so-called revolu-
tionarles want the people to say what they themselves are afraid to say, and the
people to do what they themselves are afraid to do. This makes the so-called
revolutionary a coward and a hypocrite.

If these Imposters would investigate the history of revolution, they would see
that the vanguard group always starts out above ground and is later driven under-
gTound by the aggressor. The Cuban Revolution exemplifies this fact; when Fidel
Castro started to resist the butcher Batt and the American running dogs, he
started by speaking on the campus of the University of Havana in public. He was
later driven to the hills His Impact upon the dlspossed people of Cuba was
very great and received with much respect. When he went Into sewrey, Cuban
people searched him out. People went to the hills to ind him and his band of
twelve. Castro handled the revolutionary struggle correctly. If the Chinese
Revolution is Investigated, It will be seen that the Communist Party was quite on
the surface so that they would be able to muster support from the masnes. There
are many areas one ean read about to learn the correct approach, such as the
revolution In Kenya, the Algerian Revolution, Fanon's The Wretched of the
Earth, the Russian Revolution, the works of Chairman Mao Twe-tun& and a
host of others.

A revolutionary must realize that If he Is sincere, death Is imminent due to
the fact that the things he Is saying and doing are extremely dangerous. Without
this realization, it is Impossible to proceed as a revolutionary. The masses are
constantly looking for a guide, a Messiah, to liberate them from the hands of
the oppressor. The vanguard party must exemplify the characteristics of worthy
leadership Millions and millions of oppressed people might not know members
of the vanguard party personally or directly, but they will gain through an In-
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direct acquaintance the proper strategy for liberation via the mass media and the
physical activities of the party. It is of prime importance that the vanguard
party develop a political organ, such as a newspaper produced by the party, as
well as employ strategically revolutionary art and destruction of the oppressor's
machinery. For example, Watts. The economy and property of the oppressor was
destroyed to such an extent that no matter how the oppressor tried to whitewash
the activities of the black brothers, the real nature and the real cause of the
activity was communicated to every black community. For further example, no
matter how the oppressor tries to distort and confuse the mesmage of Brother
Stokely Carmichael, Black people all over the country understand it perfectly and
welcome It.

The Black Panther Party for Self Defense teaches that in the final analysis,
the amount of guns and defense weapons, such as hand grenades, bazookas, and
other necessary equipment, will be supplied by taking these weapons from the
power structure, as exemplified by the Viet Cong. Therefore. the greater the mill-
tary preparation on the part of the oppressor, the greater is the availability of
weapons for the black community. It is believed by some hypocrites that when the
people are taught by the vanguard group to prepare for resistance, this only
brings the man down on them with increasing violence and brutality; but the
fact of the matter is that when the man betmes more oppressive. this only
heightens the revolutionary fervor. The people never make revolution. The o)-
pressors by their brutal actions cause the resistance by the people. The vanguard
party only teaches the correct methods of resistance. 8o, if things can get worse
for oppressed people, then they will feel no need for revolution or resistance. The
complaint of the hypocrites that the Black Panther Party for Self )efense Is ex-
posing the people to deeper suffering is an Incorrect observation. People have
proved that they will not tolerate any more oppression by the racist dog police
through their rebellions in the black communities across the country. The people
are looking now for guidance to extend and strengthen their resistance struggle.

FEAR AND DOUr

(By Huey P. Newton) MAY 15, 1907.

The lower siocio-etonoumic Black male is a man of confusion. le faces a hostile
environment and is not sure that it is not his own sins that have attracted the
hostilities of miety. All his life he has been taught (explicity and implicitly)
that he is an inferior approximation of humanity. As a man, he finds himself void
of those things that bring respect and a feeling of worthiness. Ile looks around
for something to blame for his situation, but because he is not sophisticated
regarding the socio-economic milieu and because of negativistic parental and
institutional teachings. he ultimately blames himself.

When he was a child, his parents told him that they were not affluent because
"we didn't have the opportunity to become educated," or "we did not take ad-
vantage of the educational opportunities that were offered to us." They tell their
children that things will be different for them if they are educated and skilled,
but that there Is absolutely nothing other than this occasional warning (and often
not even this) to stimulate education. Black people are great worshippers of
education, even the lower swclo-eeonomic Black person. but at the same time,
they are afraid of exposing themselves to it. They are afraid because they are
vulnerable to having their fears verified; perhaps they will find that they can't
compete with white students. The Black person tells himself that he could have
done much more if he had really wanted to. The fact is. of course, that the
assumed educational opportunities were never available to the lower socio-
ecmomic Black person due to the unique position assigned him In life.

It is a two-headed monster that haunts this man. First, his attitude is that he
lacks innate ability to cope with the soclo-economic problems confronting him,
and second, he tells himself that he has the ability but he simply has not felt
strongly enough to try to acquire the skills needed to manipulate his environ-
ment. In a desperate effort to assume self-respect, he rationalizes that he is
lethargic: In this way, he denies a possible lack of Innate ability. If he openly
attempts to discover his abilities, he and others may see him for what he is--
or is not, and this is the real fear. He then withdraws Into the world of the
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Invisible, but not without a struggle . lie nmay attempt to make himself vihible by
protesing his hair. acquiring a "bMs mop", or driving a long car, even though
he can't afford it. lie way father several Illegltumate children by several different
women In order to dlislay his maculinity. But in the end, he realizes that he is
Ineffectual in his efforts.

Society respondis to him as a thing, a beast, a nonentity, something to be
ignored or stepped on. lie Is asked to resiect laws that do not respect him. He is
asked to digest a (ode of et hics that acts upon him but not for him. He Is confused
und in a constant state of rage, of shame and doubt. This psychological met
pernacates all his interlmrsoonal relationships. It determine. his view of the social
system. Ilis psychological development has been prematurely arrested. This doubt
begins at a very early age and continues through his life. The parents pass It on
to the chlid and the social system reinforces the fear, the shame, and the doubt.
In the third or fourth grade, he may find that he shame the clahwnm with white
students, but when the class is engaged in reading exercises, all the Black stu-
dents find themselves in a group at a table reserved for slow readers. This may
be juite an Innocent effort on the part of the school system. The teacher may
not realize that the Black students feared (in fact, feel certaln) that Black

means dumb and white means smart. The children do not realize that the head
start the children got at home Is what accounts for the situation. It is generally
accepted that the child is the father of the man; this holds true for the lower
socieco qomic Black people.

With whom, with what can he, a man, identify? As a child he had no perma-
uient male figure with whom to Identify; as a man, he sees nothing in society
with which he ctan identify as an extension of himself. His life Is built on mis-
trust, shame, doubt, guilt, inferiority, role confusion, Isolation and despair. lie
feels that he is something leem than man, and it is evident in his conversation:
"the white man is *THE MAN', he got everything, and he knows everything, and
a nigger ain't nothing." In a society where a man is valued according to occupa-
tion and material possessions, he Is without possessions. He Is unskilled and more
often than not, either marginally employed or unemployed. Often his wife (who
Is able to secure a Job as a maid cleaning for white people) is the breadwinner.
He is, therefore, viewed as quite worthless by his wife and children. He is in-
effectual both in and out of the home. He cannot provide for or protect his fam-
ily. He Is invisible, a non-entity. Society will not acknowledge him as a man.
He is a consumer and not a producer. He is dependent upon the white man
('THE MAN') to feed his family, to give him a Job, educate his children, serve as
the model that he tries to emulate. He Is dependent and he hate. 'THE MAN'
and he hates himself. Who Is he? Is he a very old adolescent or is he the slave
he used to be?

What did he do to be so BLACK and blue?

ExEcuTivE MANDATE NO. 1: STATEMENT BY THE MINIsTRa or DEENs
DELIVERED MAY 2, 1967, AT SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA, STATE CAPITOL BUILDING

The Black Panther Party for Self Defense calls upon the American people in
general and the Black people in particular to take careful note of the racist
California Legslhature which is now considering legislation aimed at keeping
the Black people disarmed and powerless at the very same time that racist police
agencies throughout the country are Intensifying the terror, brutality, murder and
repression of Black people.

At the same time that the American government Is waging a racist war of
genocide in Vietnam, the concentration camps I in which Japanese Americans
were interned during World War I! are being renovated and expanded. Since
America has historically reserved the most barbaric treatment for non.white
people, we are forced to conclude that theme concentration camps are being pre-
ared for Black people who are determined to gain their freedom by any means

necessary. The enslavement of Black people from the very beginning ot this
country, the genocide practiced on the American Indians and the conflning of the

I See "Concentration Camps U.S.A." by Charles R. Allen. Jr., and "American Concentra.
tion Camps" by Boswell.
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survivors on reservations, the savage lynching of thousands of Black men and
women, the dropping of atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, and now
the cowardly massacre in Vietnam, ll testify to the fact that towards people
of color the racist power structure of America has but one policy: repression,
genocide, terror, and the big stick.

Black people have begged, prayed, petitioned, demonstrated and everything else
to get the racist power structure of America to Tight the wrongs which have
historically been perpetrated against Black people. All of these efforts have been
answered by more repression, deceit, and hypocrisy. As the aggression of the
racist American government escalates in Vietnam, the police agencies of America
escalate the repression of Black people throughout the ghettos of America.
Vicious police dogs, cattle prods and increased patrols have become familiar sights
in black communitieL City Hall turns a deaf ear to the pleas of Black people for
relief from this increasing terror.

The Black Panther Party for Self Defense believes that the time has come for
Black people to arm themselves against this terror before It is too late. The
pending Mulford Act brings the hour of doom one step nearer. A people who have
suffered.so much for so long at the hands of a racist society, must draw the line
somewhere. We believe that the Black communities of America must rise up as
one man to halt the progression of a trend that leads inevitably to their total
destruction.

ExzcuTtv MANDATE No. 2: STATEMENT OF THE MINISTER Or DENxsE

DEI'VERED JUNE 29g lOS

So Let This Be Heard . .
Brother Stokely Carmichael:
Because you have distinguished yourself in the struggle for the total libera-

tion of Black people from oppression in racist white America;
Because you have acted courageously and shown great fortitude under the

most adverse circumstances;
Because you have proven yourself as a true revolutionary guided by a great

feeling of love for our people;
Because you have set such a fine example, in the tradition of Brother Malcolm,

or dedicating your entire life to the struggle of Black Liberation, inspiring our
youth and providing a model for others to emulate;

Because you have refused to serve in the oppressor's racist mercenary, aggres-
sive war machine, showing that you know who your true friends and enemies
are;

Because of your new endeavor to organize and liberate the Crown Colony of
Washington, D.C., you will inevitably be forced to confront, deal with, and con-
quer the racist Washington Police Department which functions as the protector
of the racist dog power structure, occupying the Black Community in the same
manner and for the same reasons that the racist U.S. Armed Forces occupy
South Vietnam;

You are hereby drafted into the Black Panther Party for Self Defense,
invested with the rank of Field Marshall, delegated the following authority,
power, and responsibility:

To establish revolutionary law, order and Justice in the territory lying
between the Continental Divide East to the Atlantic Ocean; North of the
Mason-Dixon Line to the Canadian Border; South of the Mason-Dixon Line
to the Gulf of Mexico.

go Let It Be Done.
HuRT P. XZWToN,

Minister of Delemse.
June 20, 1967.

Uxzcu'mr MAmwA No. 8: STATmENT or Tit MINIST Or DEmsE

DRUVEED ON MARCH 1, loss
So let this be heard:
Because of the St. Valentine Day mamcre of February 14, 1929, in which

outlaws donned the uniforms o Policemen, posed as such, and thereby gained
entrance to locked doors controlled by rivaL outlaws with whom they were
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contending for control of the bootlegging industry in Chicago; and because these
gangsters, gaining entry through their disguise as Policenien. proceeded to
exterminate their rivals with machinegun ire, we believe that prudence would
dictate that one should be alert when opening one's door to strangers, late at
night, in the wee hours of the morning--even when these strangers wear the
uniform of policemen. History teaches us that the man in the uniform may or
may not be a policeman authorized to enter the homes of the people; and

Taking notice of the fact that (1) on January 16, 19t68, at 3:30 A.M., members
of the San Francisco Police Delmrtment kicked down the door and made an
illegal entry, and search of the home of Eldridge Cleaver, Minister of Infor-
mation. These Pigs had no search warrant, no arrest warrant, and were there-
fore not authorized to enter. They were not invited In. Permission for them to
enter was explicitly denied by the Minister of Information. Present was Sister
Kathleen Cleaver, our Communications Secretary and wife to our Minister of
Information, and Brother Emory Douglas, our Revolutionary Artist.

Taking further notice of the fact that (2) on February 25, 1968, several
uniformed gestapo of the Berkeley Pig Department, accompanied by several
other white men in plainclothes, bearing an assortment of shotguns, rifles, and
service revolvers, made a forceful, unlawful entry and search of the home of
Bobby Seale, Chairman of our Party, and his wife, Sister Artie Seale. These
Pigs had no warrant either to search or to arrest. When asked by Chairman
Bobby to produce a warrant, they arrogantly stated that they did not need one.
They had no authority to enter-what they did have was the power of the
gun. Thus we are confronted with a critical situation. Our organization has
received serious threats from certain racist elements of White America, includ-
ing the Oakland, Berkeley, and San Francisco Pig Departments. Threats to
take our lives, to exterminate us. We cannot determine when any of these ele-
ments, or a combination of them, may move to Implement these threats. We
must be alert to the danger at all times. We will not fall victim to a St. Valen-
tine's Massacre. Therefore, those who approach our doors in the manner of
outlaws, who seek to enter our homes Illegally, unlawfully and in a rowdy
fashion, those who kick our doors down with no authority and seek to ransack
our homes In violation of our HUMAN RIGHTS, will henceforth be treated as
outlaws, as gangsters, as evildoers. We have no way of determining that a man
in a uniform involved in a forced outlaw entry into our home Is In fact a
Guardian of the Law. He is acting like a lawbreaker and we must make an
appropriate response.

We draw the line at the threshold of our doors. It Is therefore mandated
as a general order to all members of the Black Panther Party for Self Defense
that all members must acquire the technical equipment to defend their homes
and their dependents and shall do so. Any member of the Party having such
technical equipment who fails to defend his threshold shall be expelled from
the Party for Life.

So let this be done.
HuEY P. NEwTON,

Minster of Dejevse.
March 1, 1968

Hutr on ANAaCHISTS AND INDMDUALISTS AS RELATzD TO REVOLUTIONARY
STRUGGLE AND THiE BLACK LIBERATION MOVRMgNT

We b !ould understand there is a difference between the rebellion of the
anarchistb and the black revolution or liberation of the black colony.

This is a class society; it always has been. This reactionary class society
places its limitations on individuals, not Just In terms of their occupation, but
also regarding self expression, being mobile, and being free to really be creative
and do anything they want to do.

The class-society prevents this. This s true not only for the mass of the
lower or subjugated class. It In also true within the ruling class, the master
class. That class also limits the freedom of the Individual souls of the people
which comprise It.

In the upper class, the individuals always try to free themselves from these
limitations--the artificial limitations placed upon him through external sources:
namely, some hierarchy that goes by the name of State or Governmental
Administration.
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In America, we have not only a class society, we also have a caste system, and
black people are fitted into the lowest caste. They have no mobility for going up
the class ladder. They have no privilege to enter into the ruling structure at all.

Within the ruling class they're objecting (resisting?), because the people have
found that they're completely subjected to the will of the administration and to
the manipulators. This brings about a very strange phenomenon in America.
That is, many of the rebelling white students and the anarchists are the offspring
of this master clam. Surely most of them have a middle class background and
some even upper class. They see the limitations Imposed upon them and now
they're striving, as all men strive, to get freedom of the soul, Freedom of
expression, and freedom of movement, without the artificial limitations from
antique values.

Blacks and colored people in America, confined within the caste system, are
discriminated against as a whole group of people. It's not a question of Individual
freedom, as It is for the children of the upper classes. We haven't reached the
point of trying to free ourselves individually because we're dominated and
oppressed as a group of people.

Part of the people of this country-which is a great part-part of the youth
theaelves. But they're not doing this as a group of people. Because as a group
they're already free to an exteit. Their problem is not a group problem really,
because they can easily integrate Into the structure, Potentially they're mobile

enough to do this: They're the educated ones, the "future of the country," and so
forth. They can easily gain a certain amount of power over the society by
integrating into the rulerahip circle.

But they see that even with the rulership circle there are still antique values
that have no respect for individualism. They find themselves subjugated. No
matter what class they're In they find themselves subjugated because of the
nature of this class society. So their fight is to free the individual's soul.

This brings about another problem. They're being ruled by an alien source
that ha. nothing to do with freedom of individual expression. They want to
escape this, to overturn this, but they see no need to form a structure or a real,
disciplined vanguard movement. Their reasoning is that by setting up a disciplined
organization they feel they'd be replacing the old structure with other limita-
tions. They fear they'd be setting themselves up as directing the people, therefore
limiting the individual again.

But what they don't understand, or it seems that they don't understand, is as
long as the military-industrial complex exists, then the structure of oppression of
the individual continue. An individual would be threatened even if he were to
achieve his freedom he's seeking. He'll be threatened because there will be an
organized lower group there ready to strip him of his individual freedom at any
moment.

In Ouba they had a revolution, they had a vanguard group that was a dis-
ciplined group, and they realized that the state won't disappear until imperialism
Is completely wiped out, structurally and also philosophically, or the bourgeois
thoughts won't be changed. Once Imperialism is wiped out they can have their
communist state and the state or territorial boundaries will disappear.

In this country the anarchists seem to feel that if they Just express themselves
Individually and tend to ignore the limitations imposed on them, without leader-
ship and without discipline they can oppose the very disciplined, organized, re-
actionary state. This Is not true. They will be oppressed as long as imperialism
exist& You cannot oppose a system such as this to oppose it with organization
that's even more extremely disciplined and dedicated than the structure you're

I can understand the anarchists wanting to go directly from state to non-state,
but historically It's incorrect. As far as I'm concerned, thinking of the recent
French Revolution, the reason the Prench uprising failed ix simply because the
anarchists in the country, who by definition had no organization, had no people
that were reliable enough as far as the mass of the people were concerned, to re-
place DeGaulle and his government. Now, the people were skeptical about the
Oommunist Party and the other progressive parties, because they didn't side with
the people of medium living. They lagged behind the people, so they lost the
respect of the people, and the people looked for guidance from the students and
anarchists.

But the anarchists were unable to offer a structural program to replace the
DeGaulle government. So the people were forced to turn back to DeGaulle. It
wAM't the people's fault; It was Cohn-Bendit's fault and all the other anarchists
who felt they could Just go from state to non-state.
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In this country--getting back home to North America now--we can side
with the student radicals. We would try to encourage them and persuade them to
organize and weld a sharp cutting tool.

In order to do this they would have to be disciplined and they would have at
least some philosophical replacement of the system. This is not to say that this
itself will free the individual. The individual will not be free until the state does
not exist at nll, and I think-I don't want to be redundant-this cannot be
replaced by the anarchists right away.

As far as the blacks are concerned, we are not hung up on attempting to
actualize or express our individual souls because we're oppressed not as Individ-
uals but as a whole group of people. Our evolution, or our liberation, is based
first on freeing our group. Freeing our group to a certain degree. After we gain
our liberation, our people will not be free. I can imagine in the future that the
blacks will rebel against the organized leadership that the blacks themselves
have structured. They will see there will be limitations, limiting their individual
selves, and limiting their freedom of expression. But this is only after they
become free as a group.

Thu is what makes our group different from the white anarchist--besides
he views his group as already free. Now he's striving for freedom of his individ-
ual self. This is the big difference. We're mt fighting for freedom of our individual
selves, we're fighting for a group freedom. In the future there will probably
be a rebellion where blacks will say, "Well, our leadership is limiting our free-
dom, because of the rigid discipline. Now that we've gained our freedom, we
will strive for our individualistic freedom that has nothing to do with organized
group or state." And the group will be disorganized, and it should be.

But at this point we stress discipline, we stress organization, we do not stress
Psychedelic drugs, and all the other things that have to do with Just the individual
expansion of the mind. We're trying to gain true liberation of a group of
people, and this makes our struggle somewhat different from the whites.

Now, how is It the name. It's the same in the fact that both of us are striving
for freedom. They will not be free--the white anarchists will not be free--until
we are free so that makes our fight their fight really. The imperialists and the
bourgeois bureaucratic capitalistic system would not give them individual free-
dom while they keep a whole group of people based upon race color oppressed
as a group. How can they expect to get Individual freedom when the imperialists
oppress whole nations of people? Until we gain liberation as a group they won't
gain any liberation as an individual person. So this makes our fight the same,
and we must keep this in perspective, and always see the similarities and the
differences in it.

There's a tremendous amount of difference in it, and there's a due amount of
x4milarities between the two cases. Both are striving for freedom, and both are
striving for liberation of their people, only one is advanced to a degree higher
than the other. The anarchists are advanced a step higher, but only in theory.
As far as actuality of conditions, they shouldn't be advanced higher because
they should see the necessity of wiping out the imperialistic structure by
organized groups Just as we must be organized.

Captain Duss. Relationship to Foreign Powers:
During the past 2 years, several key individuals of the Black

Panther Party (BPP) traveled abroad and made numerous inflama-
tory speeches in foreign countries denouncing the United States and
called for armed revolution within this country.

George Mason Murray (minister of education of the BPP) visited
Cuba in August of 1968 and was quoted in the Cuban Communist,
newspaper "Granma" as saying that "The Black Panther Party has
ained itself with the Cuban revolution."

Mr. Chairman, I have a copy of that edition of Granma. It is dated
September 1,1968.

The CHAIRMAN. Let it be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 352" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Captain DLtss. In November 1968, Chairman Bobby Seale and

other members of the BPP went to Montreal, Canada, to participate
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in the "Hemisphere Conference to End tie War in Vietnam." The
conference included numerous left-wing groups and delegates from
North Vietnain and the Vietcong.

Seale, representing the Blac Panther Party, dominated the con-
ference, according to the BPP newspaper. He recommended that the
conference title be changed to "Hemispheric Conference to Defeat
American Imperialism."

He said further: "The Black Panther Party does not intend to halt
until the American Empire and its consequent ncism are smashed."

The conference cane to an emotional climax with all American dele-
gates handing their draft cards to North Vietnamese and Vietcong
representatives to burn.

I have here, Mr. Chairman, a copy the the Black Panther newspaper
dated December 21, 1968, which outlines what I have just said here
about Bobby Sele attending this conference.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well, it will be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 353" for ref-

erence and follows:)
ExHn-T No. 353

[From the Black Panther, De. 21, 19681

MONTUAL: BoBBY SL*-PA19Trzs TAxB COxTOL

(By Raymond Lewis, Deputy Minister of Information, Black Panther Managing
EdUtor)

Uneasy lies any person who collided with a BLACK PANTHER during the
week-end.

Oreeping through a South American Jungle at night and bumping into the big
cat, the BLAOK PANTHER PARTY Is named for, would be a less chilling
experience.

"They make our separatists look like a bunch of sissies." said one newsman.
The BLACK PANTHER PARTY did not attend the Hemispheric Conference to

"End the War In Vietnam" at Montreal.
The BLACK PANTHER PARTY dominated it.
'They simply took up and carted around big pieces of the conference with

them," admitted a member of the organizing committee.
It should have been a nice week-end, with some 2,000 delegates from numerous

Western Hemisphere Anti-War Organizations basking in a glow of friendship,
with solidarity emanating forcefully. Every facet of the Hemispheric Conference
to End the War in Vietnam, held in the beautiful cty of Montreal over the
Thanksgiving weekend, had been carefully planned to insure tranquility.

But Bobby Seale dealt with that.
Bobby Seale. Chairman of the BLACK PANTHER PARTY. related to the

"Mnd the War" conference that racist, American pigs were occupying Black
ghettos with heavily-armed, reactionary dogs in the United States in the same
brutal fashion that brainwashed American troops were trying to occupy Viet
Nam.

Speaking In his usual commanding and forceful manner, Bobby Seale told the
Hemispheric Conference to Mnd the War in Vietnam that the BLACK PANTH1ER
PARTY was formed to resist police brutality and murder of Black people in the
same manner that the Vietnamese people were resisting U.S. imperialist agwres-
don-by violence if necessary !

"We will resist the racist pigs who are brutalising and murdering In Viet Nam
as well as In America," Bobby S ale stated In his cheering audience at Black.
Third-World, and radical white people.

The Montreal Star Newspaper described Chairman Bobby Seale as the ost
electriflyig Black person it had ever witnessed addressing an audience anywhere
near the im and scope ot the Montreal held "End the War" conference.
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At the first conference session, held November 29, at the St. James Church in
downtown Montreal, the pwoposed agenda was set aside to permit reading of a
statement hIsued by the BLACK PANTHER PARTY: which read. in part: "Our
purpose In atteodinig this conference was a reaffirmation of our cozniltzuent to
concrete suppoWt of the heroic struggles of the Vletnauwuo people and of all
People's Liberation Struggles--it was not to bear vague resolutions passed in
support of world peace."

"The tone of this conference should be changed from supporting world peace
to supporting Third-World Liberation Struggles," the Panthers' stat ent de-
manded, "and the title of this onference changed from Hemispheric Conference
to End the War In Vietnam to Hemispheric Cmference to Defeat American
Imperialism !"

Agreement was spmntaneous among some '2.000 delegates in attendance, and
the BLACK PANTIIERS controlled the conference from then to its end. BLACK
PANTHER Brother Zeke of the Baltimore Chapter was elected as its Chairman.
A new roster of workshops was substituted for those originally planned, and an
expanded steering committee was formed. The new workshops included such
topics as "The continuing Struggle of Black. Brown, and Yellow People for
Survival," and "U.S. Counterinsurgency Techniques Used In Vietnam and Their
Relevance to All Liberation Struggles in the Third-World."

Literally no one objected to the PANTHERS leadership of the conference. A
delegation of Vietnamese brothers arrived and wholeheartedly gave their support
to the BLACK PANTHER PARTY's forceful direction. White radicals and other
Third-World brothers did not hesitate to amend their demands to relate to the
position taken by the BLACK PANTHER PARTY. The PANTHERS control of
Montreal's "End the War" conference made change inevitable.

I his opening address to the oon freoxv delegates. Chairman Bobbir Stile told
why the ideology of the BLACK PANTHERS PARTY spunu the falacy of a not-
vjok'nce revolution Violence. if nceesaary, was his keynote.

Delegates were reminded that 'The Panthers' began to prowl in 1966, when a
handful of young, revolutionary Black brothers agreed that the civil rights more-
ment and the philosopy of non-violence for Black people had been truncheoned
once too often. And-agreed to do something about it!

Laws for Black people in this country were being passed by a racist government
and enforced by racist police and racist juries.

Captain DI us. George Mason Murray was quoted by Granma, in
the September 1, 1968, edition, after his speech in Guantanamo, Cuba,
in which he stated.

1. Political power grows out of the barrel of a gun.
2. We have taken up arms and have begun to make thousands of Molotov

cocktails.
& In order to free itself, It (the black U.S. people) would have to prepare for

guerrilla warfare.

That, Mr. Chairman, was already introduced in our Exhibit 15.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Captain DRASS. Stokely Carmichael, BPP prime minister, was re-

ported in the January 19, 1969, edition of "Dagens Nyheter," a news-
paper published in 'Stockholm, Sweden, as stating that the Black
PNnther Party was preparing for guerri~la warfare in the United
States mid, "We believe that it is necessary to attack police stations to
kill police officers"

We have here, Mr. Chairman, a translated statement from that
newspaper which came from the Library of Congress, in which Car-
michael made these qotes.The CHAIRMAN. Verell. It may be received.

(The Document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 354" for
reference and follows:)
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Exxmn No6 354

THu nIRaRAY or Conaoms

WAsaxHNTON, D.C. 204

Translation (Swedish)

SENATE PERMANENT INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTIrL

Source: Dagetn Nyhter, Sunday, January 19, 1969, pp. 1, 6.

La~grcrantz fitcrvietsc CarmichaCL

"I DISTRUST THE WHITE LIDEaLa"

Stokely Carmichael told Olof Lagercrantz in an interview about the feeling of
Imminent disaster, accompanied by boundless and innocent suffering, which
today is a reality for many black people in the United States. I me before me
the day when an attempt will be made in the USA to exterminate the black
people, to treat them as the Nazis treated the Jews. Deatth and destruction are
In store for us. Therefore. we black people must defend ourselves and get ready
for guerrilla warfare". Stokely Carmichael said. "I am as little for violence as
anyone else, but there is no other way for us now. When I say that violence is
necessary. I do so out of love for my people. If the American nation is roused by
violence, it may find a solution to the race problem."

vOIUNCU AND WEAPONS, GUERMLA WARFARE

"We beUeve in violence. We are getting ready for guerrilla warfare. I am
using all the money I can gt,t hold of for the purpose of wealixs. We believe
that is necessary to attack police stations, to kill police officers. Iluey P. Newton,
the Black Panthers' 'Defense Minister', is In Jail for having shot down a police
officer and seriously wounding another."

"In Black iPotrer you say the Black people In the USA are a part of the Third
World. Do you regard a white Liberal world no longer as an ally and a possible
way to liberation?"

"I have come to distrust the white Liberals. There are some isolated big names
I admire-Norman Mailer. I. F. Stone. But the more or less organized LJiberals
In the USA have nothing to do with carrying out lantl-] Vietnam protests.
Surely I am a Socialist, but I no longer see racism merely as a function of the
capitalist system. Socialism does not automatically stop racism-as shown by
the Soviet example.

"But let me go back to violence. I am as little for violence as anybody else.
I profess love and see in Jesus, who said 'love thy neighbor', the greatest revolu-
tionist. We wrote in Black Po'rvr that there is no social order without Justice.
If a nation fails to protect its fellow citizens, that nation * * 0."

Captain DiLss. Relationship to domestic organizations: The Black
Panther Party has formed alliances with and supported the views of
numerous other very militant organizations. Many leaders of the
BPP are identified as either present or former members of such orga-
nizations as the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC),
the Black Student Union (BSU), Peace and Freedom Party (PFP),
and others.

Some Black Panthers who are or were identified with other groups
are:

A. The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee:
1. Stokely Carmichael, former national chairman of SNCC

and presently the prime minister of BPP.
2. Jimmy Paul Garrett, purchaser of weapons for BPP in

Nevada, presently employed at Federal City College, Washing-
ton, D.C.

Senator GaWRN. How is he employed there I
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Captain DRAss. If I am not mistaken, I think his title is the dean
or assistant dean of black studies.

Senator GwFIN. Then he is on the facultyI
Captain DRAss. Yes, sir.
Mr. MLLNUEL. Senator Griffin, as a further coniment, we will have

further testimony of this individual's role in the disruptions at San
Francisco State by a later witness.

Senator (iRImir. Thank you.
('a ptain DLss. 3. James Forman, former executive secretary of

SNCC, presently deputy chairman of SNCC in charge of foreign
affairs. Was appointed minister of foreign aft'airs in the BPIP at the
merger of BPP and SNCC, which I have already put into evidence.

Again, he is no longer active, .0 they state:
5. Carver "Clco" Neblett, former voting inember of Central

Coordinating ('omtittee of SNCC. Presently is east coast field
marshal of BPP, operating out of Roxburv,*Maqs.

6. Robert. Alfonso Brown, former SN(Y' coordinator of Chi-
cago office and presently the BPP prime minister of Illinois.

Tie CAIRMAN. Is that Rap Brown I
Captain DRASR. No, sir. This is Robert Alfonso Brown. It is not. the

sane man.
B. With the Black Students Union:

1. George Mason Murray, San Francisco State College pro-
fessor.

2. Ben Stewart, San Francisco State College.
3. Bobby Seale, Merritt College.
4. Huey P. Newton, Merritt College.

Newton and Seale were two of the originators of the Black Students
Union when it first. got organized at Merritt College.

5. Jimmy Paul Garrett, San Franciseo State College.
6. Harry Edwards, former professor at San ,Jose State College

and presently at Cornell University as a student.
7. Virtual Morrell, circulation manager of BPP newspaper and

presently the coordinator of delegate names for B&SP.
C. Peace and Freedom Party:

1. Eldridge Cleaver, BPP minister of information. PFP can-
didate for President. of United States.

2. Huey P. Newton, BPP Minister of Defense, PEP candidate
for U.S. Congress.

3. Kathleen Neal Cleaver, BPP comnmunications secretary , PFP
candidate for U.S. Congress.

4. Bobby Seale, BPP chairman, PFP candidate for State
assemblyman.

The following information, obtained from printed documents and
publications of various "novenent" organizations, illustrates the rela-
tionship between the Black Panther Party and other domestic
organizations.

1. Ben Stewart, chairman of the BSIT at. San Francisco State
College and an identified member of the BPP, stated in an inter-
view that the BSIT was influejwed by the BPP since the BSUT was
founded by Huey P. Newton and Bobby Seale while they attended
Merritt College. Stewart admitted that the BSU is beginning to
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move toward revolutionary nationalism through the vanguard
leadership of the Black Panthier Party.

I have azi exhibit., Mr. Chairman, a copy of the People's World
lated February 15, 1969, in which this interview took place, which
I would like to enter as an exhibit at this time.

The CIRmi .vm. Very well. It will be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 355" for refer-

ence and follows:)
ExnBIT No. 355

(From People's World, Feb. 15, 19591

A.,q liNTEaiVEw-BLcK STUDENT UNIoN's Movic To REVOLUTIONARY NATIONAUIM

Benny Stewart, chairman. of the Black Student Union at San Francisco
State College, talked with Pcople's l1'orld reporter Bob Kaufman about
his group. The BSU started, and is the leading group, in the San, Fran-
cisco State student strike.

People's World: How did the BSU get started?
Stewart: The BSU is about six years old.
It was a coalition of natiomalists. independents, frat boys who came together

on a moral i&sue to give recognition to a struggle that was centered In the
South. At the time the organization was called the Negro Student Asxwiation.

It was weak in program. though the spirit was high. In 1965 or '66 Negro
history claswws were started, and people began to write black letry.

In 1966, with the death of Malcolm X. people began to ponder the word
"Negro". It had no meaning to them. no relevancy. We went to the extreme,
calling the group the Black Student Union to show we were no longer ashamed
to be black.

The change in name also Indicated the various leaders had becme more
politically oriented. They moved in the campus government to seek funds 'or
program that would speak to the desires and needs of black students.

One of the outgrowths of this was the tutorial program. We took on the task
of going into target areas and setting up 15 or 16 tutorial centers throughout
the community dealing with the black, brown, yellow and poor whites.

Many of the brothers began to have conflicts based on the racism taught in
the classroom. So we developed the beginning stages of a black studies program
that developed out of the Experimental College.

Then. In conjunction with the Black Studies program, we felt the need to bring
In students from a more grass roots level of the community that would normally
not be able to come to a four year college. We knew the so-called requirements
for admission were -. They were no measure of anyone's ability to get
through school. So we had to move politically, to deal with the power structure
and the administration to bring this about.

People's World: How did the influence of the Black Panther party come to the
BSU.

Stewart: At that time the two leading and well organized Black Student
Unions were the one here at State. and the one over at Merritt College, The
Soul Students Advisory Council. It was developed and organized by Huey P.
Newton and Bobby Seale. We were moving on the same level at the same time.
But we are thankful to both brothers for laying down principles which have
become guidelines.

People's World: When was the unity of third world students first developed
here?

Stewart: That was developed In the latter part of '67. Many students began
to see they had problems similar to those of blacks. We came together to deal
with a common problem, racism, and as we grew we also understood we had a
common oppressor.

We Pee all the third world communities, and we are a part, all over the world
as being In a common struggle. Traditonally college students have gone to west-
ernized white racist colleges primarily to be educated to become lackeys, boot-
lickers and Uncle Toms. We turned that around. Since we are the vanguard, we
return to the people, to learn from the people, and to teach them.
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People's World: You have used the term "oppressor". Who is the oppressor?
Stewart: We see the oppressor, the capitalist and racist oppressor, as based

in Western Europe and North America.
People's World: At what stage do you see the black liberation movement?
Stewart: The movement Is beginning to solidify, making that step which

makes clear just who the oppressor is. During the civil rights era we dealt pri-
marily with the moral conscience of the racist oppressor, and later we developed
some cultural identity. Now, through the vanguard leadership of the Black Pan-
ther party, we are beginning to move, at least, as we see it, to understanding
a revolutionary nationalism.

Cultural identity is necessary, but it is not sufficient. We must know who the
oppressor is, how he moves, and in the same process we must transcend color
and begin to move on the basis of principles. Thus we can give direction to all
the allies of the movement.

Concerning the radical whites, if they are willing to fight in the struggle based
on principles, such as self determination, and against racism, then we see them
as allies. The significant thing is that we are giving the direction, because we
have our own minds.

People World: What do you see as most significant about the strike here at
San Francisco State?

Stewart: We feel the strike is historic, not so much because of Its length of
time, but first of all because we are moving on that principle of self-determina-
tion. The other thing is the strategy by which we are moving, prolonged struggle.

We see ourselves as being in a long, drawn-out struggle because we, the people.
don't have the guns and force the power structure has.

The third thing I think will have an impact on the power structure is our
move from cultural nationalism to revolutionary nationalism. If you look out
there on the picket line, there are a lot of pigs wearing naturals, but they take
their orders from the puppets of the power structure.

The fourth thing is that we have learned. just like the racists have learned
that it is not always necessary that the majority rules.

We have proven that a minority of people. starting out organized and deter-
mined can move the power structure and shut down universities.

People's Woild: On the black studies program here, the power structure
seems willing to grant something called a black studies department, but not
autonomy. How Important is autonomy for the department?

Stewart: We don't relate to that word "autonomy" because it spreads con-
fusion. We know the history department, the mathematics department have au-
tonomy. That autonomy is subject to the power of the administration and the
Board of Trustees

Our black studies department will seize power. and will have self-determina-
tion. We will determine when. how and where that department will function.
regardless of the trustees. Ronald Reagan or his mama.

People's World: When you go into the black community to speak, what are
the questions people ask you?

Stewart: The main question I have noticed is "What can we do to help?" Of
course some of our mothers and fathers may not always agree on the tactics,
but they can agree on the principles Some of them don't always know what we
mean by seizure of power, or that our demands are non-negotiable, because it
has never been done in American history. Unions set up grievances and negotiate
and get maybe 75%. We want all of them, and we are going to move to get all
of them.

Captain PP ss. 2. A large ad, about a quarter of a page, was carried
in the Black Panther newspaper announcing a high school convention
of BSU in San Francisco, Calif., on October 26,19.68. The BPP would
provide the key speakers-Bobby Seale, George Murray, Eldridge

Cleaver, and David Hilliard.
This is taken from the Black Panther newspaper dated October 18,

1968, page 12.
I would like to introduce that at this time, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. It will be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 356" for

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
27-33l O6---vt 19-4
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Captain DaAs. The Black Student Union listed the address. of its
national office as 3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, Calif., which is the
same address as the national office of the Black Panther Party.

It should also be noted that the 10-point program of the SDS fol-
lows the same demands as the Black Panther Party.

We have a document which shows this which we would like to
introduce.

The CHAIAN. It may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 357" for refer-

ence and follows:)
E1xurr No. 357

(From the Black Panthsr, Dec. 21,19681

"IMPOTArqT"--BLAcz STuDnrs UNION

The Black Students Unions have formed a state wide Union of B.S.U.'s, and
are in the process of organizing on a national level. We call upon all Black
Students to unite.

If your Black Students Union hasn't become a member of this Union of Black
Students Unions send a letter or telegram giving information about your B.S.U.
and the conditions that exist within your area. Become a part of a united move-
ment of B.S.U.'s and stop moving on an individual basis. Together we will be-
come the most effective organization on this earth; divided we are weak.

Send your letter to:

BLACK STuDrs UNIoN, NATIONAL HrDQAuArNms, 3106 SHaTTucx ST,
Bnzzizr, CaLu.

Captain DRAss. 4. On February 17, 1968, the Black Panther Party
announced that the BPP and SNCC had merged for the purpose of
furthering the revolution. It was also announced that Stokely Car-
michael was the new prime minister, "Rap" Brown the minister of
justice, and James Forman the new minister of foreign affairs for the
merged organizations.

That was in an exhibit we have already introduced, Mr. Chairman,
in the Workers World of March 1,1968.

5. Students for a Democratic Society joined the Black Panther
Party in celebrations and rallies to commemorate the birthday of Huey
P. Newton on Februtry 16 and 17, 1969. These rallies were considered
a continuation of the working relationship between BPP and SDS.

This is a copy of the article carried in New Left Notes, the SDS
publication which announced this rally participated in by the Black
Panthers and the SDS.

The CHAIMAN. That is the SDS publication I
Captain Dusas. Yes.
The CHAIRMA. A large number of the members of SDS are stu-

dents; is that correct I
Captain Dius. Yes, sir.
The CHA RMAN. I wonder if the rank and file of SDS, those who

are students who belong to it-I wonder if the rank and file of SDS
really know what this Black Panther Party is all about and what its
objectives are, and that they are associated or affiliated with a revo-
lutionary movement in this country to destroy our Government.

I wonder if they know that. Have you proof on that, that they know
itI
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Captain DRss. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It has been suggested here that some of them are

just being sucked in without knowing what they are doing.
Captain DRus. No, sir; I don't think the rank and file are aware

of this fact. However, I am sure that the head leaders of the SDS are
very much aware of it.

The CHAIRMAN. They don't seem to appreciate what they are doing,
that they are joining a revolutionary movement to overthrow this
Government by force and violence.

Do they understand thatI
Captain DRAss. It would be hard for me to answer that, Senator.
The CHAIRMAIN. That document may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 358" for ref-

erence and follows:)
EXHIBIT No. 358

(From New Left Notes. Feb. 5, 1961O

SDS AND PANTHEas To CELEBR&TE HuKT's BIRTHDAY

(By Bernardine Dohrn, SDS Inter-Organizational Secretary)

Huey P. Newton birthday celebration rallies will be held in 20 cities across the
country on Feb. 16 and 17. The Black Panther Party has issued directives to local
Panther organizations to plan and organize the rallies In cooperation with SDS
and other white radical organizations. SDS speakers will be part of the programs
in several cities.

For the Panthers, the celebrations will focus on the necessity of freeing Huey,
the Panther demand for the freeing of all political (and therefore all black)
prisoners, At the same time, the program Is part of the Panthers' intensified
attacks on reactionary cultural nationalism both Inside and outside the BPP.

For SDS, the opportunity includes all that and more. First, support for the
Panthers must be based on a firm understanding of their political perspective and
what a correct position on racism implies for SDS strategy-for the development
of programs to attack institutionalized racism. The rallies can be the focus for
literature and films by the Panthers, SDS lit on racism, the black colony, the
fight at San Francisco State, and exposure of university practices.

Secondly, the Par.ther perspective on defense of the people-on the necessity for
armed struggle to protect and liberate the oppressed from the oppressor-is
decidedly different from the usual manner in which "repression" and defense are
viewed by SDS and the white movement. Defense is based on the active participa-
tion of the community In its own protection. When an organization is rooted
in the needs of the people, attacks on that organization or on its leader (frame
ups. Jailing, assassination) are understood and resisted as a more visible form
of the daily oppression of the entire people. The reaction is not Just shock or
indignation at the hypocrisy of the system, but more determined and conscious
willingness to fight. The tactics of the fight are any means necessary; including a
thorough legal defense, medical services, demonstrations, and a consciously
prepared community.

Through the courts and oenmittees, the Man Is beginning to move to divide and
Intimidate SDB people. The struggle's going to be a long one, so it's important to
build our defense and onsciousness of security on a sound political basis. Black
and white group working jointly on defense and campaigns to free prisoners can
reach deeply into the community, schools. and work.

Finally, the Huey Newton birthday celebrations are the occasion for beginning
or continuing a working relationship with the Panthers on local levels. At SDS
chapters outside the areas where there is a Panther organization, rallies and meet-
ings could be planned with Black Student Unions, Afro-American Societies, black
community groups--or alone. Programs which attack the racist functioning of
institutions must be built bIv using propaganda. agitation and actions--to expose
and create the context for stronger and sharper action. Huey Newton rallies on
Feb. 16 and 17 can be a concrete expression of our common struggle.
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'Tie racist (Iog olqrewtwr hare 1n rights which oppretwed Black I X4ile sin-
Imun4I to n,jxiect . . .. The olopmr' or must Ix- haras,-d until his d0m1. liIe i11104
have IN) jKNIv' by (lay or night."

-11ury P. Nr.wToN.
In dc ense of Dclf Ieftnea. Jua" 20. 1967.

Captain DRAM. 6. The Black Panther Newspaxer of OctobeIr 5 1968,
carried an article entitled "O)tning Salvos From a Black/White
Gun." This article was released when the Black Panthers and the
Youth International Party (Yippies) held a joint press conference.

The article has two statements side hy side. One was written by
Ehtridge Cleaver of tie BPP, the other by Stewart. AIlrt, Abbv
lHoffman, and Jerry Rubin of tile Yippies, both under the banner o;f

"iWe will not dissel from the American Governnent, we will over-
throw it.."

Mr. Chairman, I have a copy of this exhibit here. If you would like
it. introduced, I think it. was already introduced 2 days ago hy Mr.
Manuel in his opening statement.

The CH.AMAN. Let it be received and if you find it. is already in
the record, identify it at. this place in the record with its previous
number.

(The document referred to was previously introduced as exhibit
No. 2153 and is printed in Part 18 of this series' of hearings.)

Captain Dhnss. 7. George Muon Murray, Minister of Education
of the BPP is quoted assaying,

The Voinradte In NCC realize that the direction of struggle In the UTnited
States l one of guerrilla warfare. Stokely Carmichael and IL Rap Brown are
part of the htldership of the Black Panther Party and oilier leaders of SNMC
are Black Panther cadres.

This is taken from an issue of Granmn. the Culmn Comnunist Gov-
ornment's newspaper, dated August. 25, 1968.

The ChAIRMAN. That may be received.
(The document. referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 3.59" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the suibonmittee.)
Captain DRAss. Under Programs and Activities:
The following incidents illustrate that the activities of the Black

Panthers which tend to create an atmosphere of violence, hat red and
disorder throughout the United States.

There are only a few representative incidents among many. Sub-
sequent witnesses from law enforcement agencies will testify to many
instances of Black Panther violence and terrorism.

1. On October 28, 1967, Officer Jolm Frey of the Oakland, Calif.,
Police Department was killed by Iluey P. Newton, minister of defense
of the BPP.

2. On April 6, 1968, members of the Oakland, Calif., Police Depart-
ment were ambushed by eight members of BPP. In the ensuing gun
battle, two police officers and Eldridge Cleaver were wounded and
Bobby Hutton, minister of finance of the BPP, was killed.

3. Between October 21, 1967, and April 3, 1968, as I previously
testified, a total of 75 handguns were purchased by seven members of
the BPP at Shim's Army Store in Reno, Nev. Several of these weapons
were recovered in shoot-outs with law enforcement officials.

Senator GRIFFxN. Am I correct that one of the people who pur-
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chased these guns is a faculty member at. the Federal (it' Colleie
here in Wa:shington, D.C.

Captain l)ILxtw. That, is corl'c't, Jamiets Paul (arrett.
''hM C hAIRMAN. Is lie still a faculty member
Captain DR.%m. Yes, sir, the last. I heard he was.
4. )uring July and August of 198. Stokely (armichel, )onald

Aee ('ox, iehI m-arslhal of 1IPP. and Willilll (aill traveled to Mobile,
Ala.-which I previously testified to--where ('ox held classes for
young Negroes in which lie istructted them in making and using fire
h omlbs and acid bombs. Mobile hafs siie ex eriet edapprox iIIlately
1-26 cases of alsoi calling millions of dollars ill daillagre. At. least 58
of thes s incidents were attributed to sophisticated tyles of fire bombs
:11d acid minbs, which they never had prior to his visit.

Mr. chairman , lit this tiime, I havo it rel)rt given mite by the Mobile
Police Dp)artmienmt. wherein thev il intified Stokely ( 'armmichael,
1)onald Lee ('ox and William Hall as arriving on th6 dates I have
i(liated, about the ela,*.es conducted, aid about someii of the arsons
that they had.

One August 4, 1)(18, was an acid bonmbing of a (Glf Furniture Co.,
where it received $8 (AS),O worth of damage.

The CHIRMAN. IA4 it be 'Wceived. W

(Tile documents referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 360" for
reference and may be found in the tiles of tie subcommitteee)

(Caltain D)lIA. Also, Mr. (ihainmuua, ill refeelnce to this, I would
like to put ito exhibit pliotognp)hs that were taken by tile Mobile
Police I)epart inelnt.

The CiAIRMNIN. Taken whlen and where ?
(aptain Dimwit, They were ttken lit the airport in Mobile, Ala., on -

.July 26, 1968, is Stokely ('armichael, l)onald IAet Cox and al
emerged from tile EasterliAirlines phlne.

The C I.\RMAN. rhey may be received.
(Tie document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 361" for ref-

erenee and maybe found in the files of the subcomnitteo.)
('aptain I)Lzss. I would like to point out that these photographs

were shown to the witnesses whom statements you have and even the
child identified Donald I"e Cox as the man IV-ho held the schools in
the making of fire bombs.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, the affidavit refers to a picture
and this is the picture it refers to?

Captain )R.%ss. That is correct, sir.
Coupled with this, in answer to subpena, Eastern Airlines has fur-

nished us a copy of a ticket from Baltimore to Atlanta to Mobile,
Ala., dale July 6, 1968, issued to one It. Hall and two. B. Hall refers
to the William ntall thatI have testified to in this statement.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
('apt ai l)m.ss. Oi 'Seltember 9, 1968, Curtis Crittle, Jr., a known

member of the BPP, was arrested in San Francisco on a trespassing
charge.

He had in his ossesion BPP literature telling how to make fire
bombs, acid bombs, hand grenades, and other types of explosives, and
another docunet detailing the principles of black revolution as pre-
scribed by the Black Panther Party.
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We have here, Mr. Chairman, a copy of the police report on that
incident, together with copies of the material confiscated from this in-
dividual upon his arrest.

The CIAiXKAN. It may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 362" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Captain Djus& On January 1,1969, a newspaper office in Lakewood,

N.J., was firebombed. Three members of the BPP were arrested on
a charge of arson. Since then, Benny Harvey (BPP lieutenant of de-
fense) has been convicted and sentenced to 5 to 7 years in prison.

7. On April 2, 1969, 21 members of the New York chapter of the
Black Panther Party were indicted by a grand jury on charges of
plotting to assassinate police officers and to dynamite city department
stores, a police station, and a railroad right-of-way. Of those arrested,
many were key leaders of the New York BPP.

Mr. Chairman, we have at this time copies of the indictments of
these 21 individuals identified as members of the Black Panther Party,
charging them with the crimes I have just told you about.

The CJIAnU . They may be received.
Captain Daass. Also, there is a separate indictment of Joudon

Ford, a captain of the Black Panther Party in New York.
Because the case is pending, we have copies of the indictments of

the 21 and have put them into the record, but we cannot say any more
about this case at this time.

The CHAIMAN. I don't want you to say any more about it.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 363"' for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Captain DLss. The January 4, 1969, edition of "The Black Pan-

ther said:
1969 is the year of the Panther. This statement should not be misconstrued to

mean that 1969 is the only year that will belong to the Panther. The statement
Is intended to affirm that 1960 is the year that the Black Panther Party will
demonstrate its dominance in the sphere of revolutionary politics. The statement
is not based on subjective analysis, but on objective realities

The CHAIRMArN. That was published in January of this year?
Captain DRAss. That is correct, January 4, 1969. I have here, sir, a

copy, taken from that Black Panther Newspaper.
The CHAIRMAN. It may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 364" for

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Captain DRAss. The November 16 edition of the Black Panther

carries a lengthy article describing the proper way to make and use
various types of grenades and bombs to be used against personnel and
This article dwells deeply into the effectiveness of each bomb and

the ingredients needed for the making of the same.
Mr. Chairman, I have a copy of that Black Panther Party paper,

dated November 16, 1968, and the entire text as reported in their paper
on the proper way to make and use various types of bombs and
grenades.

The CHAMMAN. Very well.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 365" for refer-

ence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee)
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Captain DRlss. This completes my testimony .and I would like to
call on Mr. Manuel, who is in possession of an important document
regarding our next witness.

The CIIAIRMAN. Very well.
Do the committee members wish to defer questioning of this witness

until Mr. Manuel has concluded?
Without objection, Mr. Manuel, you may proceed.
Mr. MANUMF. Mr. Chairnmn, on May 19, 1969, in Oakland, Calif I

took a sworn statement from a person who was an exoflicial of the
Black Panther Party.

The sworn statement reads as follows:
I. Larry Clayton Powell, born on April 10. 1944. in Los Angeles. California.

do hereby make the following statement to Mr. Philip R. Manuel, whom I know
to be a staff investigator for the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations,
United States Senate. Washington, D.C.

I do hereby declare that I make this statement freely and voluntarily and
that no threats of harm or promises of reward have been made to me.

I have direct knowledge of the operations and activies of an organizations ,
known as the Black Panther Party, hereafter referred to a" the B.P.P. I Joined
the B.P.P. In Los Angeles, California. in either January or February, 1967. I
cannot remember the exact date but I place the time as being Immediately after
Arthur Carter, the brother of Alprentice "Bunch" Carter, was killed in Los
Angeles.

I remained a member of the B.P.P. until March, 1960, at which time I was
expelled from the B.P.P. for what the B.P.P. called "counter-revolutionary"
activLtia This order wa published in the Mareb 9, 1969, issue of the B.P.P.
new mper.

During my membership in the B.P.P. I achieved the rank of captain and I
served both In the open B.P.P. in Los Angeles as a captain and in the under-
ground apparatus of the B.P.P. In the Bay Area at Califormia from approxi.
mately July, 1968, to March. 1969.

During the time that I was active in Los Angeles the following persons were
known to me to be the leaders of the B.P.P. In that area.

He lists 14 individuals, Mr. Chairman, who will be the subject
of his testimony.

To continue:
At the time I left Los Angeles In approximately July, 1968, Alprentk'e "Bunchy"

Carter was Deputy Minister of Defense for Los Angeles, Shermont Banks was
area captain and myself, Tommy Lewis, Ronald Freeman and Frank Diggs C
were all captains. There were also ten section leaders In Los Angeles who
held the rank of sergeant.

While a member of the B.P.P. in Los Anele, I was involved in operations
which included but was not limited to. the shakedown of merchants In the
Black Community in which threats were made against these merdant If
they did not act or perform in accordance with the wisbes of the B.P.P.

I alo became acquainted with the organization and structure. policies and
actiritim of the B.P.P. in the Los Angeles area.

Prior to July, 1968, an Incldent in Los Angeles arose which resulted In a
warrant being issued against me by the Los Angeles police. I then moved to
the Oakland-Berkeley area to avoid proseeutln. I do not remember the exact
date, but I place the time as approximately the start of the Huey Newton
trial In Oakland.

Since I was a fugitive from Justice In Oakland, I could not function as an
open member of the B.P.P. in aklaad. I was assigned to the underground
appmartua of the B.P.P.

My main assignment In the underground was part of a "rip off squad" whose
main function wax to commit armed robberies In selected areas of Oakland. A
portion of the money derived from these robberies was turned over to the B.P.P.
to help it finance their operations I was given a semi-automatic machine gun by
underground captain (who Is Identified In this but I will not Identify by name
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because he has a pending case in Oakland) which I had In my possession when
I was arrested on December 26, 1968, after an armed robbery at the Aloha Night
Club In East Oakland.

Members of the Black Panthers who are also members of the Black Guard are
the following:

Charles Burney Landon Williams
Dexter Woods Randy Williams
Warren Tucker Robert Bay

The Black Guard operates like the underground. Its members must be well
disciplined and ready to accept orders to commit any acts of violence that the
Palt directs

I also gained knowledge of the acquisition of weapons and dynamite by the
B.P.P. to which I can testify.

I have seen caches of weapons at the home of Landon Williams In Oakland.
I know the entire organization and structure of the Black Panther Party in the

Bay Area and I can identify all of the Central Committee and top officers in the
B.P.P. In this area.

I showed him at this point, Mr. Chairman, three exhibits which he
identified and which will be the subject of his testimony.

I can testify to the faet that to my direct knowledge officers of the B.P.P. have
given instruction In the use of firearms and explosives to individuals. B.P.P. ofM-
eials who have done this include Donald Lee Cox, Landon Williams and Randy
Williams.

I Identify exhibit 3 attached hereto as a cop of the Instructions on fire bombs
that Is used by the B.P.P. I know It was used at the B.P.P. retreat in November,
1968, and has been printed in the B.P.P. newspaper.

I know that the B.P.P. Is an armed body for carrying Out what they called an
armed revolution In the United States, In actuality I know that members of the
B.P.P. are being used by leaders o the B.P.P., Bobby Beale and David Hilliard,
for their own selfish ends without regard to the welfare of the Black Community.

I am willing to testify to the above outline of facts and all details related
thereto without mental reservation. This statement in its entirety Is the truth
to the best of my knowledge.

Signed Larry C. Powell, and duly notarized.
The CHAIRMrA. Very well. Have you anything further ?
Mr. MNumEL. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAnIRAN. Are there any questions I
Senator GwnN. Mr. Chairman, I understood Mr. Drass might have

something further to say with regard to the financing of the Black
Panther organization.

Captain Diuss. Yes, sir, Senator, I will be glad to. I will give you
a thumbnail sketch of it. I think our next witness can testify even fur-
ther to the finances of the party.

Senator GmrnN. If the next witness will testify on that subject, that
it fine.

Senator Mumrn. Let us have the officer testify first. Give us your
version.

Captain DaAss. The Black Panther Party receives financial help,
as I stated in my statement, from the sale of the Black Panther news-
paper and other publications. They receive donations. They have sev-
eral defense funds set up for members who are under arrest or under
indictment

However, it is my understanding that very little, if any of this, goes
to the people or the members of the party. It is more or less confis-
cated by the top echelon, namely David ftilliard and Bobby George
Seale. The biggest bulk of their financing, I think, would come from
the commission by its members of armed wbberies.
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When a member of the Black Panther Party commits an armed
robbery on the orders of the party, one-third of all that is taken in the
robbery must be turned over to national headquarters. The other two-
thirds is split up between the participants in the robberies. This is
about the gist of it.

Senator Muwrr. So the party has a defense fund, as I understand it,
so if he is caught in the robber theoretically they will engage legal
talent for his protection I

Captain Dfuss. That is only for the top officers, Senator. The lower
rank and file of the Black Panther Party have not received this help
from these defense funds, for the purpose for which they were set up.

Senator MUNDT. Thank you.
Mr. MANUEL. I might also add, Senator Mundt, that in our investi-

gation we checked with the Internal Revenue Service and the Black
Panther Party has never filed a tax return or filed any type of paper
with Internal Revenue Service.

Senator Mumnr. So what has the Internal Revenue Service done
about that? 9

Mr. MAxum To date they haven't audited any of the Black Panther
Party finances, to our knowledge.

Senator Muiwr. They have not audited ?
Mr. MANue. No, sir.
Senator Mumr. It seems that they get pretty special treatment.

When they get caught, they get probation.
I know a lot of people in this country who have violated IRS laws

and regulations who don't got off quite so lucky.
Mr. MANua. I might add as a comment that we will have two wit-

nesses, not only Mr. Powell but he will be accompanied to the stand
by his wife Jean Powell, who is also an ex-member of the Black
Panther Party.

The CHAmiRAN. All right. Thank you.
Call the next witness.
Mr. ADLr.MAN. Larry Clayton Powell and Jean Powell.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you stand and be sworn, please?
You and each of you do solemnly swear that the evidence you

shall give before this Senate subcommittee shall be the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God ?

Mrs. Powzm. I do.
Mr. Pownu. I do.

TESTIONY OF X1S. MEAN POWELL AND LARRY CLAYTON POWELL

The CHAnmAN. Mrs. Powell, I believe you have a prepared state-
ment, have you ?

Mrs. Pownl. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. May I ask who prepared this statement for you?
Mrs. Powzur. We each prepared our own statements.
The CHAIRMAx. The statement that you are now about to present,

each of you, is a statement you prepared yourself without anyone
writing it for you or suggesting what you put in it ?

Mrs. Powzi. Yes.
Mr. Powzxu. Yes.
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The CHAIRMAN. And you are prepared to state that what you will
read is true?

Mr. Powzu. Yes.
The CHAmmxN. Who typed it up for you I You said you prepared

it but who typed it ?
Mrs. Powma. I did the first typing.
The CHAMAN. You typed both statements ?
Mrs. Powwu No, I dldnvt type this one. This one was typed on an

electric typewriter. I typed the first statement and then someone re-
typed it for me.

The CHAIMAx. You typed the original I
Mrs. Powzw Ye&
The CHinmAN. And you are reading from a copy of the original ?
Mrs. PowzuL, No, it isn't. I have the original with me that I typed.
The CHAIRMAN. What I am trying to clear up is if this is your state-

ment, not something somebody else prepared for you. Is that right?
Mrs. Powzur. Right.
The CHAIRMAN. Who wants to read his statement first?
Mrs. Powzui. I will read mine first.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Senator Gmnrm. If you can, get as close to the microphone as

possible.
The CHAIRMAN. Your name is Jean Powell?
Mrs. Powzur. Yes.
The CHAnMAi. And you are the wife of Larry Powell ?
Mr. Powzur. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. You may proceed to read your statement.
Mrs. Poweu. My name is Tean Dwell. My previous residence was

2545 Sacramento, Berkeley, Calif. I was subpenaed to appear before
this subcommittee and came voluntarily and of my own free will.
I received no threats of coercion nor promise of reward. I was born
on May 3,1945. 1 worked as a clerk for the County of Los Angeles and
for the Federal Government, Veterans' Adminis&&tion, for the regis-
tered voters, Internal Revenue, and Welfare Department of the County
of Los Angeles. I am the wife of Larry Clayton Powell and presently
am a housewife.

I am here before this subommittee to explain the tuth of the
activities of the Black Panther Party. I first became a member of the
Black Panther Party in Los Angeles in about February 1968. There
I worked as a serery. My duties were to o to every place that they
went and take notes on everything that might have happened within
the particular place they were.

The office that I was working in was the Black Congrves Office which
was located near 75th and Broadway, os Angeles. Occasionally, they
went to SNC headquarters in the 1900 block of Jefferson in Ls
Angeles.

The first meeting I attended, they had a press conference where
Bobby Seale introduced a man by the name of Hannah who at that
time was running for district attorney of Los Angeles. The Black
Panther Party was supporting Hannah and introducing him to the
black community through the press conference. He was never elected.

At one time I took notes at the peoples tribunal which was being
held to introduce the people to the peoples court which is the tribunal.
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At this time they were putting on trial a man who had shot a black
boy in the black community. The policeman's name I can't remember.

During this time SNCC put on the tribunal. The Panthers were
security for the tribunal which meant that they were protecting things,
like making sure that there was no police attack on the tribunal and
making sure that nobody within the group that came to the tribunal
would upset what was going on.

The Black Congress was a building and there were members of
what were called the board for the Black Congiess which was the
Black Congress in itself. But many of the black organizations within
Los Angeles were members of the Black Congress, this being the Black
Panthers, SNCC, US, SLANT, CORE, and even preachers and Chris-
tians, different things like that.

They didn't really have any connection with each other until Thurs-
day night when they had a meeting of all the organizations who had
membership within !he Black Congress.

At the time when we were functioning in Los Angeles, the Los
Angeles party didn't have all these outlets to go to. BSU was just
building. Then they went off into all these other things which I
couldn't say about.

Senator MuNYF. What is, "BSU," you are talking about l
Mrs. PowFzu. The Black Students Union.
I took notes of all the meetings they had, meetings of the women,

meetings of the section leaders, subsection leaders, any type of meet-
ing, I would take notes.

At the beginning of the Panther Party in Los Angeles, I was cap-
tain of the women and the secretary. I was the only woman at that time
in there, so I had both of these functions--to organize the women, to
set up programs that we could participate in, to teach political edu-
cation, to teach history of the party, and so forth.

In other words, I "had the same function with the women that
Shermont Banks had with the men. He was the area captain at the
time. I kept that job about 1 month.

Senator Murwr. Were you a full-time employee of the Black
Panthers

Mrs. Powr. I was a full-time volunteer.
Senator MurNr. You were not getting paid I
Mrs. Powur. No.
First of all, political education classes are something that was started

after the arrest of Huey P. Newton. They brought in the red book
into the party. Then they went off into studying political study, using
the red book as foundation.

The CHAIRMAN. Let. us see the red book. We have a red book that
has been made an exhibit in testimony.

Do you have one of them I
Are they alike? Check to see if your red book is identical with

this one which is already a part of the record.
Mrs. Powzu. Yes; it is the same.
The CIIAMMAN. Very well, you may keep yours. It has been identi.

fied for the record.
Proceed.
Mrs POWELL. Anyone coming into the party would learn. You might

have the red book and couldn't understand what was said in it. What
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we did was explain what was meant by statements in the red book and
relate it to a newcomer in the party; teach them about first aid, teach
them about the platform and the program which everybody has to
know, the organizational structure, set up different programs like
picketing places that might be exploiting like stores or the welfare
building, and so forth. These were the activities we were setting up to
go into as me being captain of the women.

The bay area-I believe-was getting into the campus area, but
the Panthers from Los Angeles was run differently. It was run by
Alprentice "Bunch" Carter. He was a member of the party with fluey,
and he was going on Huey's ideology. When we came to Oakland we
saw how, for the first time, the party was getting away front Huey's
aim.

The things we did in Los Angeles were most-ly like distribution of
papers, going out into the community recruiting people, explaining
the program and the platform. General meetings were held every
Wednesday night for anybody who wanted to join the party. We would
go out day after day assigned to certain areas, go into that area, take
papers and literature, go from door to door talking to people, explain-
ing the party, and so forth.

We acted as security for any type of black organization that might
want to call on us. If they said "we are going to have a meeting at this
place tonight and we would like the party to come down and act as
security," we went; more or less as a special police, is what we were
really used for in los Angeles.

Vanguard came in with Huey P. Newton. We acted as security at
Black Congress often. Panthers and US together would act as security.
We would go to churches and different things. We didn't usually
go in, because of our uniform. We would stay outside and sell papers.
Huey got the idea of the party from the Community Alert Patrol,
which started after the riot in 1965. The Black Panthers weren't
formed until October 1968. At one time the Community Alert Patrol
had come to the Panthers in Los Angeles and asked if some of them
would like, to drive the cars of the Community Alert Patrol. Banks
turned it down.

The person that was really in control in Los Angeles was Banks. He
didn't care for the leader of the Community Alert. Bunohy was
underground. He didn't know a lot of the things that went on in the
party because Banks didn't tell him.

Banks had full control over the Los Angeles party unless some of
us happened to bring something to Bunchy's attention when we saw
him. I knew him personally, my husband knew him personally, and
a couple of other Panthers "knew him and when he came to the'Black
Congrw on occasion, we would tell him about some of the things
gng wrong which he hadn't been told about because we were in-

f to go up steps and our top step was Banks unlem we just took
it upon ourselves as individuals or personally knowing Bunchy to go
over Banks' head. The purpose of the party at that time was to stop
rioting among black people, organize them on a program that they
could defend themselves without mass riot&

Huey set up a program which he called the 10-10-10 plan. The
10-10-10 plan structure was to take a map of the oity, cut the city into



10 sections, over each section there would be a section leader, take the
10 sections, cut them into 10 subsections, over each subsection there
was a subsection leader, take the 10 subsection., cut them into 10-
block sections, and there was a block leader over them. In the event of
a police harassment of a black person, you could call front our block
to your block leader who would get some type of defense io the per-
son being harassed, such as protection. If lie couldn't handle it with
members of his block, he would call his subsection leader who would
dispatch other blocks. This is the way the process went.

Khe bigger the problem got, the higher you went into subsection
and sections. Such as a mass thing like the riot, all 10 actionss would be
dispatched. You would only run in two's and three's instead of one
large mass of eople. Y would never attack but if there was an attack
you would fight back. Huey's intention was to make the p.ople aware
of what the problem was. In other words, why we were rioting. So he
made up the 10-point program which explained why he formed the
Black Panther Party.

The 10 points were: We want freedom, we want power to determine
the destiny of our black community. We want full employment for
our people. We want an end to robbery by whites of our black com-
rounities. We want decent housing fit for the shelter of human beings.
We want an education that exposes the true nature of this decadent
American society, we want an education that teaches us our true his-
tory and our role in present-day society. We want all black men ex-
empt from military service. We want an immediate end to police bru-
tality and murder of black people. We want all black men to be
released from Federal, State, county, and city prisons and jails. We
want all black men when brought to trial to be tried in a court by a
jury of his peers or people from the black community as defined in
the Constitution of the United States; we want bread; housing, land,
clothing education, justice and peace.

Then he went. on to ex lain why we believe we deserve this which
is why he ended up wit the Declaration of Independence, which
actually explains why they use the term revolution. Revolution means
a change and the Declaratmon of Independence states that if the people
are not satisfied the government which they ae run by, then the
change is necessary by the people. His aim was to teach the people
political education in order to make this change by activities.

At that time all of his activities were by law. All Panthers were
required to follow the law in everything they did. When the party
first started in Los Angeles, there were about 14 men and myself. At
that time, there was a guy by the name of Terry who was over the
party. Right after Arthur's deat.-

The CHAIRMA1. Who is Arthur I
Mrs. Powrzu. He is Bunchy Carter's brother-Bunchy Carter's

brother Terry was put on a 90-day suspension and Banks became the
captain. At that time there were about 4-5 captains under Banks,
one of which was my husband.

At the time of Iuey's trial we came up here to Oakland with the
rest of the party. When we got up here, the etire party structure
was different.

At the time of the trial, there was really no structure because every-
body was more or lees taking orders from just whoever they happened
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to assign over a particular thing. We didn't relate to captain this or
captain that. Anybody that, happened to be drilling people was drill-
ing people. The women would go to the church and get the stuff ready
for barbecues. The trial in itself was not the Black Panther Party.

After the trial is when I began to detect exactly what was going on.
At the end of Huey's trial, the party took on an enormous change.
The central committee was not based on the same structure. Many
members had been eliminated, the interests of the people became
unimportant, the interests of Huey Newton became unimportant, the
money raised by party members was not used for them, nor the people
of the black community, nor the betterment of the black community,
nor for Huey Newton.

Section leaders, subsection leaders, and some of the hardest working
members of diJe party who were dedicated to the ideology of Huey
were becoming discouraged but sti.. tried to hold up to the ideas of the
party. After Huey's incarceration, Eldridge Cleaver became the in-
spiration of members of the party.

The gun had not had much importance to the party members, tuey,
nor the public. Using for example, Eldridge Cleaver or Bobby Seale,
they never in public appearances nor in their daily activities carried a
gun nor did anybody see them with a gun.

As a matter of fact, an order came down from Huey that, no more
gums would be carried on your person unless so ordered. Yet unbeknow-
ing to Huey Newton or Eldridge Cleaver, who resided in San Fran-
cisco, were the orders, publications. and expectations of the party inein-
bers residing in Berkeley and Oakland, the location of the national
headquarte.

The petty selfishness of the leadership of the national headquarters
and the people who run national headquarters, David Hilliard, in
particular, used the dedication that people had for Huey and Eldridge
to exploit not only members of the party but the black community. The
entire structure, ideology, and meaning of the Black Panther'Party
is not and has not been used since the trial of Huey P. Newton. His
writings, his teachings, his philosophies, his impact on the country is
not the organization nor the structure nor is the program geared to
organized members as something useful for our people in this country
nor the contact of the people for the betterment of the people being
enacted.

The red book, properly known as the Quotations of Mao Tse-tung,
is supposed to be the party bible. Tlie teachings from the red book are
supposed to be the way in which the Panther Party is run. Not the
socialism or communism, but the relationship to the people in the party
and to the community. But David takes what he wants out of this book
and throws it up to you when lie sees fit. The red book in itself is not
being enacted in part.

The party is being financed in many different ways. Propaganda,
rallies, barbecues, donations, contributions, intake from robberies, and
defense fund committees. I would say that national headquarters in
itself collects anywhere from $50,000 to $100,000 a month from these
activities combined. I have never known any of the money to be used
for the party nor the people. Food for the barbecues is donated. Food
for the childrens' breakfast is donated. They have on occasion paid
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lawyers and gotten people out of jail for petty things. For example,
they keep hollering about bailing people out of jail with big money.
Marion Brando was supposed to have bailed out Eldridge Cleaver and
Wendell Wade. This did not come out of Panther money. Huey Newton
has never been bailed out of jail.

The money for Eldridge's last bail out which was raised was never
used because Eldridge is exiled. Any time a party member is arrested
with a large amount of bail money, he is classified as a renegade, or a
counterrevolutionary, and he is expelled. Such as Wendell Wade, my
husand and Bill Brent.

This brings the point u--they spldttered Bill Brent around as being
aii FBI aent, expelled ]tim from the party, called him a renegade.
Now, Bill B rent is gain in the party.

I really began to explore this when I became national headquarters
.secretary about November 1968. My husband and I were ordered to
come to national headquarters and work because they were going to set
up a permanent staff and they got the best. of everybody they had
which was five people, myself as secretary, Wendell Wade and my
husband as printers, Gilbert Gibson as distribution, Tommy Jones as
officer of the day.

They promised at that time to support us. We did not receive sup-
port. We were not given any money, we were told our rent would be
paid, they would pay our light and gas, give us money for food. In
other words, they would support our needs if we would come and work
7 days a week from 9 to 7 in the national headquarters office.

It came to a point where we had to beg David Hilliard to pay the
rent which was 3 weeks late because he held off so long.

Then one day my husband and Wade and other members of the
party were ordered to make a play-pull a robbery in other words.
They were arrested. The same night that Wade was arrested, Tommy's
house was busted into and he was arrested, which took everyone out
of national headquarters but me on the working staff. I slowed down
on my functioning to help Larry and Wade and the rest, of them.
Tommy bailed out through connections he had. W1"hen lie got out,
the party suspended him. A week later they threw hint out of the
office and told him he was expelled. At the time that I am referring
to, national headquarters" office was 3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley.

David and Bobby requested me to come back and continue working
in the office as secretar even though they had lut out the press con-
ference expelling my husband an adJe. I refused and had a few
words with them, then we got the idea of setting up a defense fund
committee to try to raise money to bail Larry and Wade out. The com-
mittee was not an orgumization. We gave it a name so people could
understand what we were trying to do. We called it the Peoples De-
fense Fund Committee. Thee was no menibership required. Anybod
that wanted to help raise money to get brothers out of jail, which
began to spread to not only Larry and Wade but to other back peoplewithin that town. I mean Berkeley. It attracted most ex-Panthers be-
cause they knew that the people \who were in jail behind what they
had done for the Panther Party. The Panther Party wasn't doing
anything about' trying to help them.

The party suddenly got tlie idea that they had competition and
that we were a revenge group and we were catching on in Berkeley.
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We did not have an organization nor structure. People who liked the
brothers in jail began to start trying to raise money to bail them
out and it was attracting a lot of people who were within the party
who were getting tired of the party who wanted to help the rest of
the brothers.

Then David and Bobby put out a list in one of the papers expelling
all of the people who had been in jail or any of the people who were
helping the defense fund committee to raise money.

They would often send Panthers to the places where we were dis-
cussing what type of functions we would hold to raise money. They
would drop in casually and friendly but they were not supposed to
have anything to do with us nor come around us according to the
Panther Party.

Then David came to a house I was at to contradict this sister for
criticizing the Panther Party in public. He and I had words and I
made it clear to him that this was not a revenge thing against the
Panther Party, that we were trying to raise money to get brothers out
of jail because actually as I told him the party, after the arrest of my
husband, had done nothing for me. A friend of my husband's who
was arrested with him and Wade, Tommy Jones, was the only person
making sure that Larry, which is my little baby, and I were safe and
fed. So he really didn't have anything to say to me. Tommy was the
only person who took interest in Larry and Wade after their arrest.

At one time they had begun to try to scare us. They beat up one
Panther, Oleander Harrison. Shortly after the defense fund began to
give dances and things, they beat up Oleander's brother, Gregory
Harrison.

Then one day a girl named Renee Rice went to the office. They
jumped on her with a stick. Her boyfriend, John L. Scott, Tommy,
Ron Black, and about six other ex-Panthers went to the office to pro-
test the jumping on of a sister. John L. talked to Roosevelt Hilliard,
known to us as June, Charles Burcie, and John Seale to inform them
that he did not appreciate what had happened.

At that time, Ron Black was out of the Panthers. He got rid of his
natural and he has a process.

Senator Muwnr. What is that? I don't understand the sentence.
"He got rid of his natural and he has a process."

Mrs. PowFxL. Well, you know, our hair was like-you know. After
he got out of the party, then he went and had his hair more or less
pressed, which was a process.

Senator MuNmr. OK. I got it.
Mrs. Powgaui. The barbershop that he had his hair done at. was next

door to the party office. Shortly after the previous incident, Ron Black
went to have his hair done one day, April 5, 1969. None of the other
tactics had worked. Ron Black was assassinated. The mrty said they
had nothing to do with it. People in the surrounding blocks said they
did and identified to us the people whom I will not name that did it.

The CHArRMAx. Are you saving that the people who did it are
known by the people in the party ?

Mrs. Powxu.. By the renegades. We were considered renegades.
The CAIRMAN. Those who had been in and were out?
Mrs. Powwz& Those who had been expelled from the party.
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The CHAnuMN. Former party members.
Mrs. PowFal. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You folks think you know who did it ?
Mrs. Powur,. Well, I mean, lople within the community who maybe

don't like to talk to the police talk to us, you know, who were around
at this time.

The CHAntmAN. All right.
Mrs. Powniu. Shortly after, Tommy Jones, who was Ron Black's

cousin, began to publicly denounce the Panther Party and let me know
at this time that I was jacked tip at the same time that Ron Black was
killed. Only the person assigned to me used his own judgment and
didn't go through with what he was supposed to do.

The CHAMAN. Do you mean you were set up to be assassinated I
Mrs. Powz. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And the party to whom they gave the assignment

didn't go through with it f
MraPowz u Ye.
As soon as Tommy began to publicly denounce the party a paper

came out saying he was an FBI agent. Yet Tommy Jones had been
officer of the day and had done one-third of the work of organizing
during Hue ys trial and he went to jail at least four times during the
time that I new him, compared to David Hilliard's one time. He still
has cases pending. Myself and other people who knew what was going
on joined him, then our lives were threatened.

As a matter of fact, it is known fact amongparty members that
David Hilliard was among those arrested in the April6 shoot-out in-
cident in Oakland when little Bobby Hutton was killed and Eldridge
Cleaver was shot. But David got off. But Tommy Jones has not gotten
off. But he's the FBI agent. I always thought David Hilliard was the
agent. Of course, I know he is not because he is getting all the money
and running the party, so he just couldn't be an agent.

The party understood after Tommy and I and other members began
to criticize the party that we were hurting them. They would not call
me an FBI agent, rather they set my husband up to look like an in-
formant and to instill fear of us to other party members.

The party began with the idea of helping black people. It originally
began with approximately 40 men in Oakland. Since that time, only
one is left of the original'Huey P. Newton Party. The members have
either been assassinated, set up to be killed, set ip to be arrested, or
expelled, which leaves only one person to run the Black Panther Party
at present, David Hilliard. Bobby Seale is the only original member
left. Yet through certain minima grains, Bobby begn to deteriorate
and depend solely on David Hilliard. After tfiis dependence began,
Bobby was all o a sudden drugged day by day with Scotch and its
problems to the point that David got full controflof the Panther Party.

The only thing that Bobby Seales does now is speak, and even his
speeching engagements are now being written for him by David. The
entire Panther Party has been changed, its ideology, its technique,
and its functioning.

It 'began by Huey as the Black Panther Party for Self-Defense. The
self-defense was dropped after Huey was jailed. It became a political
thing. Eldridge had most of the political insight. After Eldridge's
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exile, David had complete control of the party and at, present. has com-
plete control of the party, and his followers are people who are given
a free hand to acquire money, young teenage kids who had beeai
indoctrinated by him such as the 16- and 17-year-olds who were put
up to kill Ron Black.

I have a true dedication for my people, espeially my child. This is
also the thinking of my husband. This is why we joined Hluey P.
Newton's Black Panther Party. After I saw the hurt and exploitation
being used, I attempted to do this on my own by going before the press
with Tommy and other Panthers, but our lives were threatened, and it
needs to be said. Young people, people across the country who aren't
aware of national headquarters, need to know. Because to me, young
people are giving up their freedom and their lives to people who don't
want anything but money for themselves. This is why I came to explain
here about the Black Panther Party.

The CHAIRMAN. Thr.nk you very much, Mrs. Powell.
We will hear your husband's statement. and then have questions.
Will you proceed nowI
Your statement was prepared the same way as your wife testified?
Mr. PowrL. Yes, it was.
My name is Larry Clayton Powell. I was born April 10, 1944, in Los

Angeles, Calif. Although I received a subpena to appear before this
subcommittee, I came voluntarily and of my own free will. I have
received no threats of coercion nor promises of rewards by any mem-
ber of this subcommittee. By my testimony, I hope to inform the
American public of the truth of the Black Panther Party. My educa-
tional background is junior high school and 1 year of high school.

I have been employed as a busboy, dishwasher, et cetera, in res-
taurants; I've worked for the probation department as a probation
aide through the CEP program in Los Angeles. That is concentrated
employment program. My last employment was as a roofer in Oakland,
where I worked from August until November.

I got into the party in about February of 1965. I got into it because
I had been in a lot of scrapes with the police and many times had been
done wrong. I remember one time the police hit me with the butt of a
gun during an arrest, that was not necessary and it lift a gash in my
head that still at times gives me trouble. Incidents like this and things
that I knew had happened to some of my friends made me mad.
I wanted to participate in the riots but my wife was ill and that
stopped me. I am speaking of the Watts riot..

When the black struggle started I wanted in, a few people wanted
me to go into US-United Slaves, headed by Ron Karenga-but I
couldn't go for that cultural-nationalist type deal. My only reason for
wanting to get off into anything was because I knew what'People were
talking about when they said police brutality, I had experienced it.
I was born and raised in the ghetto and I knew that many times I
was breaking the law but I had to survive, not because I wanted to,
and I felt police couldn't dig that and when I am caught and I knew
it, I would go Peacefully, they didn't have to beat me in the head
or throw me on the ground, I was mad.

When I heard Huey Newton's program I knew the brother knew
what he was talking about and I dug hip approach to the problem.
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Because my wife and I had often discussed the whys and what could
be done about the riots. And Huey had hit on many things we had
talked about. So I joined the Black Panther Party.

At that time, Wilbert Terry was area captain. Arthur Carter had
just been killed and Bunchy Carter, his brother, had just been put in

is place as deputy minister of defense, also known as underground
field marshal. When I got into the party I was Terry's right-hand man
because he and I had went to school together, ana he wanted me to
accompany him, plus I had a car and I usually took him every place he
went. There were no functional women in the party at that time so
Terry or I usually had to try to do any writing that went on. Banks
joined the party shortly after I did, but he was supposed to of had
a job at the airport, so he came with us off and on. We were always
being stopped by police, I think just for the hell of it We always were
told to keep clean, so we stayed within the law, but every time we were
stopped, it just seemed I always had warrants out on me for tickets,
so I was usually taken to jail. But Terry usually would have my
fines paid and r came right out. My car was the only car available
at that time.

Then Terry and I got kind of tired of trying to take notes, so we
got the idea to get Jean, my wife, into the party. After checking out
the program, she dug it and joined also. Then, something had come
about concerning the death of Arthur and Terry was put on suspen-
sion and his position taken away. In his place was put Shermont
Banks. Most people didn't particularly care for Banks and it seemed
he really had it out for me and Jean.

Bobby came down on meeting night and broke the 10-10-10 pro-
gram down to us and Banks assigned us positions as section leaders.
I was assigned to section 7 which was near the area in which I lived.
There was at that time only a few of us, so we had various duties.
Not only was I a section leader, but I also had to carry the rank of
a captain and do other things besides that of a section leader.

My duties as a section leader was to relate to people living, in the
Projects, in the ghettos, and the black community throughout my area.
Our first objective was to rid the community of the police. We would
relate the 10-point program, advocating that police should be replaced
by only black police who lived in the community. We related that
this would cut down on police brutality. We would also try to recruit
people in our sections to join the party. We would tell them to put a
gun in their house for protection, teach them legal first aid and
always tell them not to resist arrest. This did not mean if you were
brutalized, because this was our purpose to watch arrest to make sure
you weren't brutalized, and offer assistance when you were.

We were also instructed to tell people that when they got. into the
party to think it over before they joined because, once they joined
there was no getting out. So it was best if they discussed it with their
mother, their father, or their preacher. If you got in and you turned
out to be a pig or a snitch, we would kill you, your family or anybody
related to you or burn your house down.

My duties as captain, ranged from picking up guns to acting as
security guard, and bodyguard for higher ranks of the party, such
as the ministers who came to Los Angeles or those who were living
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in Lns Angeles. The only thing I knew about Oakland is what I was
told. Only certain people were allowed to go to Oakland, usually
Banks.

On one occasion, he needed two men to go with him. He selected
Robert Lawrene, now dceased, and myself. Our transportation,
food, and housing was provided by the Peace and Freedom Party.
Our first stop was Bakersfield Junior College. Most of the students
at the rally were predominately white radicals and a few black students
from the lack Students Union. The purtse of the rally was for us
to relate the 10- pint program, of Huey P. Newton and the possibility
of organizing a fiack Panther Party in Bakersfield. After the college
rally, we rallied at a park and passed out literature describing the
weapons and tactics being used by law enforcement agencies to deal
with black people. We also spoke on the slow genocide the power
structure was inflicting on black people.

After leaving Bakers.field, we went to San Francisco, to a rally
being given by the Peace and Freedom Party and the Black Panther
Party. It amazed me to see the difference in the way the party in the
bay area was run, compared to the Los Angeles party. Robert and I
functioned the same way as the party members up there were func-
tioning, such as selling papers, posters, and buttons and collecting
donations for Huey's defense fund. That really was the first time I
had seen so much money being donated to the party. I myself col-
leted about $600. The money I ollected was turned over to the dis-
tribution manager. After the rally we returned to Los Angeles and
I began my normal functions again.

On one occasion I was instructed by Banks to go to Bunchy's house
and pick up a gun, which was to be used that night by one of the
brothers on security. The gun had been sent to Los Angeles from the
bay area. I went to pick up the gun, accompanied by my wife and
another captain. I dropped them off before taking the gun to its des-
tination. En route, I was stopped by police and arrested for having
a stolen gun. Banks refused to bail me out, so another captain got in
touch with an organization called the Committee for the Defense of
the Bill of Rights. They bailed me out and got me a lawyer.

The reason Banks gave for not bailing me out was that I had broken
one of the first rules of guerrilla warfare tactics, which states you
never go anywhere by yourself; you always travel in twos and threes.
This is when I first got the feeling that Banks had it out for me,
because I had traveled many times on missions by myself, under or-
ders. And I was glad I was by myself because not only had Ronald,
the other captain, been with me, but also my wife, and they, too, would
have been arrested. Shortly after that, we had talked to Bunchy about
Banks' action and after finding this out he suspended both me and
my wife. We were quickly reinstated by Bunchy and he told us he
wanted to have a meeting with us.

At this meeting, he informed me that he did not want. me to relate
to anyone in the party. That I was going to become a member of his
elite squad, which was the same as the ay Area Black Guard. The
elite squad members had nothing to do with the party members and
stayed out of uniform. They did not attend political education classes,
rather than that they were taught to make fire bombs, they studied how
to dispose of things such as power installations, "Dig" stations, railroad
tracks, communications systems, and things like that. We went to



the mountains on survival missions and received s1peial training in the
11u8 of weapons-especiallv the Panther Special, a 30-caliber semi-
automatic rifle and a 9-millainieter astro. IVe were told this training
wis for defense of the black community in the event of a revolution.

To my knowhlge none of the training or tact ics were ever used in the
Los Angeles area, because our intent was not to start a war or revolt ion
but to prepa ourselves for defense in case such an event happened.

During iny training, 1 was also going to court, on the illegal guit biff.
Things looked pretty bad for me and in a discussion with Bunchy, I
told hini that. I didn t appreciate the fawt that I was not. getting any
help front the party and I felt. Banks had set. me up. lie told me that
I might bm right ud that. if I would go for it he would place me under-
ground. So, I went underground, knowing that if I didn't I was facing
5 to life. So, I had nothing to do with the party, nor anyone in it for
about 3 mont Its. Only one or two people knew where I was, Bunchy had
signed them to (check on my wife tuid I every one in it while to make
sure we were all right. I had no knowledge of iany of the ac ivities of the
party at. this t ime.

At the time of Huey's trial, a place wits reserved for us on the bus
coming up to Oakland, under a fictitious name, and we accompanied
the rest of the party members to akland. I, miysef, stayed out of sight.
during the trial just in case someone front Ios Angeles would recognize
me. Bunchy informed Bo)h)y that I was in Oakland, but, that Iwas
running s I would be staying out of sight and we were going to stay
up there, underground. So I got. me a house up there and found me a
job. I was making enough money to keep myself out of trouble and
away from the police. I had started a new life and was getting ahead.

Since they knew my wife had been a secretary in Los Angeles and
they were getting short of secretaries, so they assigned her a day to
work in the office and informed her that she was not. underground so
she would still have to function for the party. After a while, they
, arted giving her more days, during which they told me that my
beef in Los Angeles was being taken care of by the part. But Banks
kept ordering me back to Los Angeles telling me that he was going
to come up there and 'put me under arrest and take me back to Los
Angeles, and I told him the only way he would take me back was at
gunpoint and said he would.

Then one week, my boss went on vacation and I went with my wife
to the office. There were some leaflets that needed to be run offright
away and the person who usually ran the machine was out on a rob-
bery. I was getting a little bored just sitting so I made the mistake
of telling them that I knew how to run the machine and that. I would
run the leaflets off. The next day when I went with her they told me
that my beef in Los An Wes ha been taken care of and that I could
come back above ground. Then they told me to quit my job and come
and work in the office, because they were about to set up a permanent
office staff for national headquarte and they wanted me to be the
printer for national headquarters.

I raised t fuss, because I told them that the only way I had to
support my family was by working. Then they told me I was ordered
to quit my job and work in national headquarters, and that they
would take care of our living expenses, because they also wanted my
wife to take charge of the office. So we became part of the permanent
office staff of national headquarters, they gave me a key and I also
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had the duty of opening the office in the morning. After we had worked
in the office a while, my rent was due and I informed I)avid Hilliard,
the person who handled the money and my chief of staff, that I needed
$70 to Pay my rent. Before that time we had not received one penny
for working in the office. We were living off my savings from when I
was working, and the $10 we made from the sale of 100 papers, which
each Black Panther was required to sell each edition. Jean and I
usually would go at night and sell our papers after we closed the
office. This gave us $20 a week to eat off of. The weeks the paper didn't
come out, we didn't eat. After the 3 weeks of asking for the rent
money, I received an eviction notice and he finally gave me the $70
to pay the rent. He said the party didn't have enough money to pay
the lights and gas, which I had gotten a final notice on, and I knew
that that was a lie because I myself had turned in about a thousand
dollars that month, which had come from donations and the sale
of posters and buttons.

The party gets its money from the defense funds; propaganda, such
as posters, newspapers, et cetera; speaking engagements, armed rob-
beries, and donations. We were also supported by the Peace and Free-
dom Party who we had a coalition with, SNCC, who we had a merger
with, the black Students Union, Young Socialist Alliance, and ODIC.
Also, they were receiving large donations from members of the advi-
sory committee, a part of the Black Panther Party. The committee
consists of many people who are in positions where they are well
known either locally or nationally, or internationally; and they be-
come members because they are sympathetic to the cause. Some well-
known figures are actors and actresses, doctors, and political figures.

Shortly after I began working in the office, I was nominated to the
Black Guard. The Black Guard is an armed body within the Black
Panther Party which carries out disciplinary actions against members
within the party or counterrevolutionaries or people who are a hin-
drance to furthering the revolution. They act as security for David
Hilliard and Bobby Seale and others. They are prepared to perform
acts of violence, which include anything necessary to further what
they called the revolution.

These acts of violence might include such things as firebombing,
dynamiting, killings or anything considered necessary. Those who
determined what was "necessary" was the central committee. The
central committee is more or less David Hilliard.

All members of the Black Guard must be willing to perform acts
of violence before they are nominated. I had proven myself, when
I was required to liberate (steal) dynamite, steal cars for robberies,
and to perform disciplinary action against party members.

There were incidents where I disciplined two members of the party;
one was because he didn't follow the rule applied to the correct han-
dling of firearms. There was another incident where a member wasn't
selling papers and carrying his share of the load in getting funds.
In disciplinary action the procedure was that a report was written
up, and submitted to David Hilliard, who either approved or dis-
approved it. In the report, the member tells his side of the story and
the investigator tells his side and points out the nile or rules violated
and suggests what the extent of the disciplinary action should be.
David decides the disciplinary action, which might consist of such
things as being jailed by the party or being beat up.
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The CHAIRMAN. Would you stop at that pint I note the language
used here, which I will permit to be received and printed in the record.
But I think you should skip this sentence because this hearing may
be on radio or television and I don't want that language used if we
can avoid it.

Your sentence or statement there will go into the record.
Without objection from members of the committee, I think it should

be omitted from the news, television, and radio.
Thank you very much.
Mr. Powru.t. Which means what ? Which means you don't want me

to say it?
The CHAMMAN. We know what it is
Mr. POWELL. OK. I get around that.
The CHAIRMAN. I just didn't want it to go over radio and television.

It will have the same consideration by the committee as evidence with-
out it being stated here.

Mr. PowFLL. OK.
One incident. I didn't approve of was a party member being beat up

for calling David "a chicken-shit son-of-a-bitch." The brother had
made this statement to David, because David had refused to bail his
brother out of jail. The brother had been arrested performing party
business.

I had also at times had to shake down merchants and liberate weap-
oils, whenever I had the chance. I would turn them in to the party
arsenal. One of the arsenals was located at the home of Landon Wil-
liams, now David's right hand man, and another small arsenal was
located at national headquarters. An arsenal might consist of a couple
of cases of rifles, a few grenades, handguns and ammunitions. Some
of the weapons in the arsenals are M-16's, which is a Government piece,
AR-15's, which is a model of the M-16. but it can be bought across the
counter and the party would get them and turn them into fully auto-
matic weapons. This was usually done by the weapons instructor, who
was Randy Williams, the brother of Landon Williams.

The guns in the arsenal would at times be distributed to members
who could not afford one but who they wanted to be armed. When a
gun is distributed to a member, it is still the property of the party,
although it is kept in his possession. When weapons are distributed,
they are quickly replaced. Most of the weapons in the arsenal are pur-
chased, but many are stolen. The majority of the 357's and some
silencers were purchased in Reno, Nev.

After being informed of my membership in the Black Guard, I was
told to bring my 30-30 and give it to Randy Williams, who in turn
would give me a Panther Spial. I was -arrested before I received my
special. Because on December 26, 1968, I was told to accompany an-
other captain. I didn't question the order given because all Panthers
are taught never to discuss any maneuvers or activities with any other
person or any other Panther, even if he is assigned to the same rip off
squad. You are only told what you need to complete your assignment.

My orders were to perform an armed robbery at the direction of the
Black Panther Party. At this time, I was a part of one of the teams
of Black Panther members, who were assigned to perform robberies.
The weapon in my possession at the time of the robbery was a 45-
caliber machinegun, which I received from an individual known to me
to be an officer of the Black Panther Party; for fear of prejudicing his



case, I will not divulge his name. I was new to tile team. this was onlymy second robbery performed under tile direction of the Black Panther

Tl Black Panther Party central committee not only knew that we
were performing armed robberies, but the to) officer, chief of staff,
David Hilliard, was setting up many of the rohl ries, such as the one
which I wis arrested for.

After my arrest, the Black Panther Party put out a press conference
do tiouncing me, expelled me, and called ine a counterrevolutionary,
and a jive time tavern robber. They refused to get me a lawyer or hail

tne out, or even look after my wife and child. I began to( tell other
pritoners what the party was really like, and how their intention was
not to help the black man in his struggle but to use him as a means of
furthering their capitalist exploitation oi black and white people.

When I bailed out of jail, I found out that the party had a contract
out to kill me, and had attempted to.

They had already set up a way of making my killing justified by
making me look like an informer and a traitor io black people. Any
person they wish to dispose of, they lalI them as either an informer or
an infiltraitor, spying for the FBI, CIA, or local police department.
With this label on you, it gives them the cause to turn the entire black
,'ommlitv against you, thus preventing you from exposing the party
and making black people aware of tile exploitations, not only of its
members, hut of the entire black community by a handful of people
who lead the party. The arty that Huey Newton, who people arereally dediated to, for the betterment of our people.

Coming before this subcommittee was something that I reallywracked over i my mind. Then I thought alut my son and other
young adults of today who had a problem such as mine and a past such
as mine and I came to the conclusion that if I was dedicated to my peo-
ple as I was dedicated to the party, which I joined because it was
supposed to be for the people, then the only thing I should do was to
come before this subcommittee and try to get a message acmm through
my experiences to the thousands of young black Americans like mvsel f,
who are searching for a cure to their hell and alert them to black ex-
tremists who are always on hand to exploit the misery of the black
ghetto.

When you have poverty interlocking with racism there is soil where
the seed of destruction can be planted and grow to its fullest. Once
the smed is planted, the so-called revolutionaries nurse it by creating
the impression that this country no longer (if they ever did) heeds
the rule of season, and wishes a mass genocide on black people. To
prove this, people are shown times in history when violence seemed
to be the only recourse. Therefore a person sees no alternatives but
to rarticipate in a revolution.

For the fate of being called an Uncle Tom or house nigger seems
much worse than the participation itself, and few are mature enough
in mind to sense that it is more a mark of manhood to tell the advo-
cates of a revolution to go to hell. Once people aren't taught that all
men wearing a police uniform is to be automatically hated, then
there is progress and hope for a better understanding between black
people of the ghetto and law enforcement agencies. If all black Ameri-
cans who did not fear name-calling or doubt their manhood would
speak out, many young people would see that the violent tactics they
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emplIloy in the name of racial pride and f doin are really manifesta-
tions of stIf-hatred. But supposed to he revolutionaries have dopd
theim with delusions of their great. ability to change this system.

Becausesenseles violence has 6ecoie the main tool of a revolution-
ary, they clearly xssem a potential of serious harm to this country,
ad it's atll based on freeionm, l)it freedoira in its real sense is nothing
more than the right of self-discipline. I feel this and liuey taught this,
which is the reason I became ai Panther.

The CHARMA.. Thank you very much. I thank each of you very
much.

We are going to recess for lunch and ask you to return later.
fit the meant ine, I wanted to ask you to l(;k at the chart up there,

the Black Panther Party, which has been made an exhibit to this
test imony, in this hea ring.

I will ask you both if you have heretofore examined that chart.
Mr rs. lPowij. You say have we examined the chart?
The CH,AM.IN. Yes.
Mrs. PowEu. Yes we have.
The ('110 kRMA N. flave you
Mr. PowmjLd. Yes.
Tile CIAnIRMAN. Is there anything wrong with that chart? Is there

any misrelmrsentation on it with respect to the iames, titles, pictures,
parties, so far as'ou know?

Mr. Powzij. o.
Mrs. Powm.. No.
The CHAIRMA.N. You think the chart is correct. You had looked at.

it before you cane here to testifyI
Mr. Pow i:u. Yes.
Mrs. IPow .,,. Yes.
The (C'ARMAN. You state from your knowledge tile chart is correct,

is that rights
Mrs. Powa. Yes.
Mr. lPow%z. Yes.
The CInAINAN. We Will have another chart this afternoon, but since

this chart has already len made an exhibit and they have been
testifying about tile Black Pant her Party, sime they have ben members
I tIhought I would have then further identify it.

Senator MurNr. Mr. Chairman, shilce I don't think I can be here this
afternoon in that there is a bill on the floor for which I have the
resionsibility on the minority side, I would like to ask a couple of
(lulestt oll.

I believe I would ask these of Mr. Powell.
Mr. IlowFjj.. Celainly.
Senator Mu'.mmr. (In page 8 of your statement, you mention that you

have had to shake down nlerchants. I wonder if you call give us a
little more description of w-hat you lieai by that.

Mr. PowrL. Well, you would go into tile communities, (he black
conlmntmmities. You would ask merchants if you could put posters of
lumc, Eldridge, Little Bobby, J)rougitnda from the parts, in their
windows, if they would sell tioe liiac'k Panther Party, or if they would
put. leaflts oil tfie counter for people to pick lp. "

Tile merchants would lore than likely say that they couldn't
afford to do this because some of their customers may not approve
of it.
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Then you would inform them that they were in the black community
they were exploiting black people, this is what black ple want ed
to see, this is what black people wanted to read, and if they did not
do this, then black people i the community would feel that they were
prejudiced, and someone just might would urn their store down.

Senator Murny. And the way to avoid it was to slip you a $20 bill or
a $10 bill or something in lieu of displaying the merchandise, is thatri It ?9r. PowaL. Yes. That would come later.

Senator MuzYr. On page 7, I don't want you at this time to give
us any names but I want to ask you a question. You are talking about
the advisory committee. You say--

The committee consists ot many people who are in positions where they are
well known locally or nationally or Internationally, and they become members
because they are sympathetic to the cause. Some well-known contributors are
actors, actresses, doctors and political name.

I don't want you to give us any names now, but do you of your own
knowledge know the names of some of the members of this advisory
committeeI

Mr. Powiaj I do.
Senator MUNr. Would you be willing to supply them to our staff?
Mr. PoW=,& I would have to give that some thought.
Senator MUNDT. It would be most helpful if you could supply them

to the staff.
Mr. POWELL. As I say, I will have to give that some thought.
Senator MuNr. We would take other actions to try to verify the

facts. This is getting right down to the nitty-gritty of the matter.
Those people give the money. You go out and do the rough work and
get arrested, lose your job and go to jail. Those people who are hiding
behind you, I think, should be disclosed.

If you can identify some of them for us, we have ways to verify it
from independent sources. I wish you would think it over carefully.
If you would do that, you would be most helpful. You have been help-
fu, and I congratulate you for that, to people of your own race, in
what started out. perhaps, to be a defensive move to help blacks con-
front the problems that have been facing them.

As I understand your testimony, this has become more or less of a
racket, whereby one or two or three people are using the rest to benefit
themselves financially and don't really do anything at all to help the
black community.

Mr. POWELL. If I may be permitted, I have an example here. It came
out in the Panther paper on March 16, where it states that:

This young man In the picture earned enough money In three week to buy
the bike on which he im sitting. You can do the same or better. Contact Black
Panther offices In your area.

This is a lie. This bicycle was not bought by this young man. This
bicycle was first prize in a contest for the young man that sold the
most Panther papers But in their paper they advocate that he bought
it, you know, with money he earned from his papers

Senator Mrt-yr. Trying to induce owher young men to go out and
sell it?

Mr. POWELL. Exactly.
The CIAIRMAN. Let that be received as an exhibit.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 366" for

reference and faces this page.)
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EXHIBIT No. 366

[From the Black Panther. March 16. 19691

YOUNG: PEOPLE WANTED to sell
~THE BLACK PANTHER

The youngg Infl in the picture c.und enoughk mm1 in 3 week% it bu) th bike m ,hi.h he is
%mingI. YOU can do |h4 %3airli or bttler.

('oiact Hlk Panther Olhac in )our alca or
1D B1" Panther Narial OffLce

3.106 ShAltuk. Irkle.. ('-la.

• Som l". Calk .. . . ......... .. . 318 t tac
;.., Vak^ CW .. ....... ............... le 10 4em Sta

.... [ l ai , C hM ...... .I .. ........ .. 738 1 14S0 5
So Fraeso .Cam ................ n Fi St

Ls Atu n. Caid 4...... ............ 41 l
hat., fW ...................... .. 1127% 3h Avt.

I I" alllPsh c I . .... .. ............... 11 I W .,1i11 St

**"oCa ll . ............ . . 3461 Fraibe St
No VaT..T ......... . lS.a.a18 loSo a St & 710 Mod
lu W N, ... ............... 54 Pasi Am s.
Se0 ft g a li s .. ..... ............ 3 . .i3 o M e S t

la ue. ILtt ....................-... 14M t [ .
Rafow. If 120.. .. . O Ide St.
CMCWl ML ..... .. . ... Wt8 .Madan~

l Calif ... .. . ... ....... . .. $21 I s$ l
Iodl. faes .................... 7245 $can (2Al

I uf . . ... 315 l *1N An
NIu NJ . ...... . . . .... 321 al hn Av.
P. ipliueeb a. Pa.. ... I 7 11W affs Piec
PauetzkgaPa. ......... I- l leae Ave A , 0 Laffer Aive.
L as .M .................... . ... 2223 1. a
Uaplief"KNW, . . 71 Shona An.
FRM Ca ....................... . ,

Senator MuNWr. To help achieve the goal you have, which is to free
the black community members from being used as pawns by people
locally or nationally known, or internationally knaown-prominent
figure -- if you can disclose that you would start to dry up the funds
for these people who are trying, really, I think, to oppress the blacks.

If you can give us some guidelines on them, we can follow through
on it.

Mr. POWELL. Fine.
The CHAIRMAN. I will ask that everyone remain seated for the

)resent, and ask that these witnesses be permitted to leave.
Remain seated until they have departed from the room.
The witnesses will return at '2 o clock this afternoon.
The committee will stant in recess until 2 o'clock this afternoon.
(Whereupon, at 12:40 p.m. the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene

at 2 p.m. the same day.)
(Members present at time of recess: Senators McClellan, Mundt, and

Grifin.)
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AFTERNOON SFSSION

(The subcommittee reconvened at 2:10 p.m., Senator John L. Mc-
Clellan, chairman of the subcommittee, presiding.)

The CHARMAN;. The committee will come to order.
(Members of the subcommittee present at time of reconvening:

Senators McClellan, Metcalf, and Griffin.)
The CIrAIRMAN. I will ask the witnesses, Mr. and Mrs. Powell, to

come back to the stand, please.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. JEAN POWELL AND LARRY CLAYTON
POWEI2-Resumed

The CHAIRMAN. As I ask you questions, the questions will be di-
rected to either or both of you, unless I identify one of you to answer.

In doing it that way, we may find that one may have more knowl-
edge than the other. Some questions will be general and not directed
to either of you specifically, but to both of you generally.

I have had the staff unveil another chart which is now being pre-
;ented to you. The title of it is "Black Panther Party-State Charters."

I will ask you if you have examined this chart or a copy of it, a
photostatic copy of it, prior to your coming to testify this morning.

Mrs. POWELL. Yes, we have.
Mr. PowLL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you tell me about that chart, what it repre-

sents with respect to the names of the persons on it?
Do you identify all of the persons on the chart ?
Mrs. Poww... No: San Diego and Sacramento. We can identify

some of the names on the chart, but, of course, the people, we have not
seen some of those.

The bay area, San Francisco, Oakland, Richmond, and Los Angeles,
we could identify all of those.

The CHAIRMAN. The Bay area, San Francisco, Oakland, and Los
Angeles, you can identify and do identify each one on the chart?

Mr. PowLL. Yes.
The CHAIRXAN. Is that correct?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. As to San Diego and Sacramento, you do not iden-

tify those?
Mrs. PowLi Not some of the pictures. The names, like
The CHAIRMAIN. Let me ask you this? Are the names from San

Diego and Sacramento known to you as members of the organization?
Mrs. PowEu.. Yes.
Mr. Powni. Yes.
The CHAnMAN. All of them?
Mrs. PowF. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not identify some of those in San Diego or

Sacramento by picture, but you do know that those people bearing
those names were active members in the party !

Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well, let the chart be made an appropriate

exhibit and numbered at this point.
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EXHIBIT NO. 367
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(The 1)ocimient referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 367" for
reference and faces this page.)

The (" IAI1MAN. Tell us how you know. Tell us how you know the
finst four, where you identify all'of them, the Bay area, San Francisco,
Oakland, Richmond, and Los Angeles.

How do your know then?
Mrs. PowELJ. You say how do we know the names?
The ('.uAMRAN. How do you know them? I)id you get acquainted

with them personally ?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes; we have worked with them.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, it is your personal knowledge, of actual con-

tact and acquaintance with them?
M rs. POWEJLL. Right.
The ('IIR31AN. And you identify them for that reason ?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
The ('HA.IR51'N. Is that true with respect to Los Angeles, all those

places?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
%Mr. POWELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. With respect. to San Diego and Sacramento, as I

understand it you know them by name?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you met some of them and do you know some

of them but are not. able to identify them from the pictures?
Mrs. POWELL. No. I have never met them.
(At this point Senator Ribicoff entered the hearing room.)
The CHAIRMAN. You just knew them in the working of the organi-

zation of which you were secretary?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
The CHAIR.MAN. You know them as-
Mrs. POWELL (continuing) Names.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you tell us what position they oCcupy?
Mrs. PowFii,. Kenny Denmon is the deputy minister of defense

or field marshal.
The C1I AIRM.AN. Who ?
Mrs. POWELL. Denmon.
The CIH AIRMAN. Did he have a title of captain?
Mrs. POWELL. Deputy minister of defense.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was the next one on the right?
Mrs. POWELL. The following people all under himi--well, they are

called captains and they work under him: under his direction.
The (IHAIRMAN. Did you know anyone by the name of Walter C.

Wallace ?
Mrs. POWELL. I knew the name.
The CHAIRMAN. You knew the name?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you know lie was from San Diego?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes, you see, in the party, you have like me. I had

more or less of a structure to go by, and under this structure each
person was put as rank, and I would have to know the name and
rank of certain people, of certain organizations.
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The CHAIRMAN. You would have to know. That was part of your
dht ies and responsibilities?

Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
The CHIRMAN.. That was in order to perform your function you

had to know them?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
The CI1IA fA-M . They put the title up there and you had to know

who the party wa. whoe filled that title?
Mrs. POWELL. RiglIt.
The CIIAIWM N. romt your work as secretary, and from the func-

tions you performed as such, (lid you know that Kenneth L. Demnon,
Walter C. Walhce, Tommy L. Horne, Larry T. Baker, Sylvester
Bell, and Otis 11. Morgan as members of the party?

Mrs. PoWi'iz4. All but, lieuteiant Morgan.
The CIrAIRMAN. You knew all of the others from working in the

organization I
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
The CIIA.IRMAN. I)id you know Morgan?
Mr. PowmUx. No, I didn't.
The CAi.M.x. That is the only one you can't positively identify?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
Mir. POWELL. Yes.
The CHAILMA.\N. I)owii to Sacramuento. l)id yott know Charles L.

Brunson?
Mrs. PowFria. The name I knew, the rest of then I didn't.
The CAnIMAN. The rest you didn't?
Mrs. POWEL. No.
The Cn.IRM.%N. You didn't know Jerry Wayne Davis, Melvin

Whitaker, or ,James Earl Mott?
Mrs. Powi,L. No.
The ClHAIRMAN. There are four on the chart that you are unable

to identify-
Mr. PoWELL I can identify Charles L. Brunson and Jerry Wayne

Davis.
The CHAIRM... You can identify those two?
Mr. POWELL. Yes.
The ChAIRMAN.. That leaves only Morgan and Mott, is that. correct,

that you are not able to identify?
Mr. PoWELL. Whitaker and Mott, yes, and Morgan.
The CHAIRMAN. Those three you are unable to identify, is that

correct?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
Mr. PowELu. Yes.
The CRAIRMAN. I)o you know whether some of then came into the

party after you left it?
Mrs. PowEu, On the Los Angeles chart, I know some of those came

into the party after we left, but I have met them up in the Bay area.
The CHAIRMAN. You had met them in the Bay area.
Mrs Powiu. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like for us to keep in mind that there are

three on the chart that they dich't know. I thought they might have
known all of them.
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("all you identify them ?
Captain l k.s. Mr. Chairman, I can, from my reports, but the

police officers who will testify after Mr. and Mrs. Powell will identifythem.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
I am only going to question you briefly on your prepared statements,

just-to follow through on something, twoor three things.
I)o you have any knowledge, either ofjrou-what knowledge do you

have, of the Black Panther PIurtyreliiti6n-sore4ouiections in any way
with foreign countries?

Mrs. PowF.I.. Wel0.is secretary in national heaod]u*rters of the
Black Panther iPaut, I have received -mail from China;, calls from
('uba, iinil from Cuba, calls from Canada, mail from CanadfilSweden,
1,nd two or three otlier di ffereint countrie. " / N

Th~e CnHaIMAN. Were tj~os call in connection with the operation of
the organization? .4 - ,

Mrs. Powr4+. They usully would ask for obby Sealo.
The C, HAI MAN. About what ,
Mrs. POWfLL. Bobby Seale. // '
The CIIAI1MAx. Th.y, would * usually wk for him I
Mrs. Powpu.. Yes, mid all I woulddo would be to refr the calla to

Bobby Selo.'./
The Cn.I*MAN. )id.you receive, as smcretar)r Podid the party there

receive, literature front China and Cuba to *distribud among your
members? \ ei litera'ure.

Mrs. Powi. They eivd the ike it was wrapped in
brown envelopes. It would have specific na nes o it, /

The CiIAIRMA, It would have what, /
Mrs. PowFu. Slpecific name. ./
The CHAIRMAN. tr you to deliver to? /
Mrs. PowF.. Yes. I ould receive the mail. But t1efti it would go

directly to the particularperspn it was named for. .

The CHAuIRM,. Was it ex]x4,I ha iya eivered, or was it in
another envelope which you passed on?

Mrs. PowEI. No. I would just put the mail in the particular per-
son's box.

The CHAIRMAN. That is what I mean. You would get the package,
open the package, and then there would be separate parcels addressed
to different ones?

Mrs. POWFZ. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And you would distribute it ?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
Mr. POWELL. In regards to the literature received from foreign

countries, in your political education you would have the book "Mao
Tse-tung on Contradictions," "Mao Tse-tung, Four Essays of Philos-
ophy", "Joseph V. Stalin, the Foundations of Leninism" and, of
course, your red book.

The CHAIRMAN. Material like that was received in the mail?
Mr. Powni. Right. All of these do come from a foreign press.
The ('HAIRMAN. To be passed on? .
Mr. PowELL. To be passed on to party members, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you receive that in bulk to just be distributed
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among the members or did it come primarily to the offices and then
be distributed?

14r. POWELL. It is to be distributed to memlrs of the party for their
political education.

The Cn, 1RMA.. It is at kind of textlxook for you?
Mr. PowvF!:. Yes.
The ('AIRMAN. Was some of this material that you received later

printed or published in the Black Panther Paper?
Mrs. POWFLL. Yes, definitely.
The ('nAURMAN. Was this one source of their news or their articles,

the material they received frm Chinia ?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
Mr. POWELL. Yes.
The CIIAiiM,%N. And from Cuba?
Mr. PowELl. Yes.
MNS. POWELL. Yes.
The C(II.\IAN. Io the Panthers have any commection with the

militant school organizations such as-a ld theie may e olthers-sueh
as the Black Stulent Union ?

Mr. Powa.,. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And the SI)S?Mr. PowFar. Yes.
The (IIuRMAN. The Students for a )emocrttic Society?
Mr. PowE.LL Yes.
Mrs. POWLL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you tell us what relations, what connections,

and what. working arrangements or how they coordinate and cooperate
in their programs?

Mr. Poww4,. In regard to BSU, the Black Student. Union, all of
the Black Students Union heads are members of the Black Panther
Party.

The CHAMMAN. The heads of the Black Students Union, those who
run that, are also members of the Black Panthers?

Mr. POWELL. Right. They are either captains or lieutenants in the
Black Panther Party.

Mrs. Powmi. Yes.
Mr. PowELL. The 10-point program that the Black Students Tnion

advocates was drawn up by the Black Panther Party from Huey
P. Newton's 10-point program.

The CHAMMAN. In other words, the Black Panther Party drew u~p
and furnished to the Black Students Union its 10-point program, is
that rightI

Mr. Poww=. Yes.
Mrs. POWELL. Most of the leaders in the party are also leaders in

the Flack Students Union.
The CHAMMAN. The leaders in the Black Panthers Party are also

leaders in the Black Students Union?
MrM PowzU.. Yes.
The CHAMMAN. With respect to SDS, what can you tell us about

that
Mrs. Powiiz.. Any time there is a student uprising at campuses,

members of the Black Panther Party will go into the campuses and
start large disturbances. 1.
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The CHAIRMAN. Start whatI
Mrs. Poww.. Start. larger disturbances than might have been other-

wise started.
The CHAiRMAN. Is that a definite arrangement or is that just some-

thing that the Black Panthers do automaticallyI
Mrs. POWELL. They do it. I don't. know whether it is a definite

arrangement or not. T just know that they do it.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you name university campuses where they

did it?
Mrs. PowEu. The University of San Francisco is a very good ex-am le"ae4 q CHAIRMAN. You think the Black Panthers helped to prolong or

to further inflame and aggravate the situation there?
Mr. POWELL. Yes. Brothers were assigned to go to San Francisco.
The CHAIRMAN'. What?
Mr. POWELL. Brothers in the party were assigned to go to San Fran-

cisco State College.
Th1e CHAIRMAAN. They were assigned goals?
Mr. PowmL. They were assigned to go.
The CHAMMANz. Assigned to go?
Mr. Powrmu. Yes, each morning.
Tie CHAIRMAN. What was theobject of their being there?
Mr. PoWELL. Well, destruction, I would imagine.
The CHAIRMAN. What did they do?
Mr. PowEll. In regards to what they would do, there wasnt any

just certain thing that you would do, but nine time- out of 10 those
who came back had billy clubs, helmets, things like that. It was a sort
of medal or victory type ribbon that had been gained from San Fran-
cisco State.

Mrs. Poww.L. Antagonize the students.
The CHAIRM.AN. They would antagonize the st.uents s
Mr. POWELt. Exactly.
The CHAIRMAN. Would they foment trouble?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you think of a better term than that?
Mrs. POWELL. I was trying to think of a better one but that is the

only one I could come tip with.
Mr. PowEu. To instigate.
The CHAIRMAN. To instigate?
Mr. PowEti. Yes.
The ('|AIRMAN. That is it pretty impressive word.
Did they succeed in instigating trouble?
Mr. PowELl,. Evidently they did. It lasted for a month.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you mention any other place, any other school

or college campus besides Berkeley?
Mr. PowEu. Mc(lyman's. I believe it is a junior high school.
Mrs. POWELL. Berkeley Junior High, too.
The (H.IMIAN. Berkeley Junior High and whiat.otherone?
Mrs. POWELL. Berkeley High School.
Mr. POWELL. And MClyman's.
The CHAIRMAN.o Bth of them?
Mr. PowEJL,. Yes.

27-331 0-6"t. 19-7
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The CHAIrMAN. What success did they have there in stirring up
trouble I

Mrs. POWELL. The students struck. They were on strike.
Mr. PowzLL. At McClyman's they succeeded in getting the students

to walk out on the school.
The CHAIRMAN. To walk out on the school ?
Mr. Powzur. Yes.
The CuIiRMAN. Did the Black Panthers have a prograi for or-

ganizing high schoolsI
Mrs. PowLL. The Black Students Union is in most high schools

and colleges, and as we have said before, most of the leaders of the
Black Students Union were also within the Black Panther Party.

The CHAIRMAN. They are in the Black Panther Party ?
Mrs. Powzut. Yes.
The CIAIRMAN. Would you say or can you say-I don't know-that

generally their Objectives are the same, or is there some line of demar-
cation where the Students for a Democratic Society won't go, won't
participate, where the Black Panthers do?

Mrs. POWELL. I can't say anything about the Students for a I)enio-
cratic-whatever it is--SDS. I really can't say too much about them,
because I don't really know about them. All I can do is tell you about
the Panther Party.

The CHAIRMAN. What are some of the activities you referred to in
your prepared statement-I believe this is directed to you-that young
teenagers are required to do as members of the party? I think you
made reference--was it you or your husband f

Mrm PowzuL. That was me.
The CHAMMAN. Tell us what that embraced. What were they re-

quired to do I
Mrs Powzur. Like polititical education consists of more than one

thing. Like you have your study period and then you have your field
work. Many times (if students, teenagers or just members of the ptrty
would come to the office and had nothing to do, then they were sent
out on fieldwork.

As secretary of the party, I was told by David Hilliard to make up
a list of all the office supplies that were needed in the office, and any
time anyone came in the office and didn't have anything to do, he
would send them out to liberate, which means steal, anything that
was needed, like pens, pencils, paper, stuff like that.

The CHAIRMAN. They called it liberating?
Mrs. Powzm. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Liberating it from the owner ?
Mrs. Powm1.. Yes.
The CHAIRMKAN. Taking it out of bondage from those who owned

it?
Mrs Pown. R'ght.
The CAIRAMAN. And freeing it ?
Mrs. PowWA Yes,
Mr. Powzur. But, of course-
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you one other thing. In your testimony

there is apparently an implication, or maybe you said it positively, that
they used some of these teenagers to commit crimes of violence. Am I
correct?

Mrm Poww. Yes.
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The CHAIRMAN. Tell us about that.
Mrs. Poww. I mean, it doesn't matter what age you are Like in

Huey P. Newton's 10-point program, he said that all his men would
be from 18 to 35 in the more or less army p art of it. It doesn't matter
what age you are when you go into the Pauther Party. It doesn't matter
what age you tre when you do whatever you do.

And a lot of even the teenage girls are used by the party members
for their own satisfaction, even though they are 14, 15, 16 years old.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean they use them for----
Mr. PowTL. Their sexual satisfaction.
The CHAIRMAN (continuing). Their own private pleasure. Is that

what you say I
Mr. PoweLL. Yes.
Mrs. PowEii. They are supposed to be following your three rules

of discipline, and in your three rules of discipline, it says follow orders
in all your actions. They might order a young lady to do something
that she might otherwise not do, but because of her dedication she
feels she has to do it because she is ordered to do it.

The CHAIRMAN. If she is ordered to submit, she submits?
Mrs POWELL. Yes. This is one of the things that I didn't like about

the way they did young teenage girls.
The CHAIRMAN. I was speaking with further reference to violence.
In your testimony about some killing, some murder, you made refer-

ence that indicated the fact that people in the community, maybe,
knew who did it.

Mrs. Powwn. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Was there an implication or did you mean to imply

by your testimony with respect to that--I have forgotten the name.
Who was it I

Mr. POWEUL. Ronnie Black.
Mrs. POWEL. Ronnie Black.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you mean to imply in your testimony that that

murder was committed by teenagers who were induced to do it?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
The CHAIR1AN. DO yOu mean minors, these 17- and 18-year olds--
Mrs. POWELL. No. Sixteen- and 17-year olds.
The CHAIRMAN. Sixteen and 17?
Mrs. PowFu. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. They were induced by the leadership of the Black

Panthers to commit that murder?
Mrs. POWELL. Yea
The CHAIRMAN. Was the victim a Black Panther?
Mrs. POWFLL. At one time.
The CHAIRMAN. At one time?
Mrs. PowFw. He was a renegade when he was assassinated.
The CHAIRMAN. He had become a renegade and he paid the penalty

that was inflicted upon him, death.
Mrs. Powni. Yes.
The CHArMAN. You know what you are talking about now, about

the use of inducing these minors to go out and kill him I
Mrs. PowzEL. Yes.
The CHAIMAN. We had a similar case during the course of these

hearings in Chicago. It was a different organization, however, or it
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went under a different name. As far as I know, it was not associated
with the Black Panthers.

But the same tactics were used. I think that has been substantiated
by a conviction' the parties were convicted. One of the members of
the Blackstone Rangers, I believe, was convicted for having induced
these minors to commit murder.

Now to go to the Students for a Democratic Society. Can you for
the record give us the names of the leaders of the SDS who you say
are members of the Black Panther organization?

Mrs. Powu.T. No. I said I cannot name or say anything about SDS
because I do not know too much about SDS. What I was referring
to was the Black Students Union.

The CHAIRMAN. Pardon me.
Tell us about the Black Students Union then, please.
Mrs. PowET,. Well, a lot of the members of the Black Students

Union who are also in the Black Panther Party are now considered
as renegades. I mean, like they begin to see also how messy the thing
was getting and a lot of them had drawn out of the Black Panther
Party. One of the members was Benny Stewart.

The CHAIRMAN. Ben Stewart?
Mrs. Powma. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Was another Murray?
Mr. Powj. George Murray.
The CHAnMAN. George Mason Murray?
Mr. PowuL. Yes.
Mrs. PowzEL. He was an instructor in San Francisco State College.
The CHAIMAN. We have some information. I don't know whether

it is accurate or not. I am simply asking. We have information that
these two were.

Mrs. PowL. Yes, they were members of the Black Panthers Party.
The CHARMAN. And also headed the Black Students Union.
Mrs. Powm. George Mason Murray was our minister of education.
The CHAIPXAN. He was also in the Black Students Union.
Mr. PowEL. Yes.
The CHAMAN. Ben Stewart, what position did he occupy in the

Black Students Union?
Mrs. PowEn. I don't know what position he was in the Black

Students Union.
Mr. Poww.. Benny Stewart was the head of the Black Students

Union. He took over after Jimmy Garrett.
The CHAIRMAN. I have asked several questions and I am going to

defer to my colleagues on the committee and let them have an oppor-
tunity to ask questions before I ask any others.

Senator Ribicoff.
Senator RmiCoFF. What is the difference between the Black

Panthers and US I
Mr. PowEt. Do you mean United Slaves?
Senator Riwconr. Yes. What is the difference between US and the

Black Panthers ?
Mr. PowwT.. Well, the United Slaves organization, they believe in

cultural-nationalist type of thing. That means that you should sort of
walk around in a dashiki or buba, which is an Xfrican dress. You
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should speak Swahili. You should try to find your true identity and
various things like this. You should relate to Africa. You should think
black, act black, be black, and various things like this.

Senator RuncoF1. How large is US as against the Black Panthers
numerically I

Mr. POWELL. How many people do they have in it ? Well, I couldn'tsay, really.

Mrs. POWrLL. US is geared mostly at the Los Angeles area. The
Black Panther Party is nationwide.

Senator RmIcoF. And US is basically Los Angeles I
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
Senator RIcoFr. Are you familiar with the Los Angeles situation ?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
Senator RmicoI,. There is a great rivalry, is there, in the Los An-

greles area between the Black Panthers and US
Mr. POWELL. Yes, there is.
Senator BIBIcOFr. And these killings at UCLA are traceable to that

conflict between US and the Black Panthers, are they not?
Mr. PowELL. Yes. Well, more or less, this was the way it was made

to look. But from a little research and from talking to a few people, I
do not believe that the US organization had our deputy minister of
defense and our deputy minister of information assassinated. I believe
it was done from the ranks of the Black Panther Party.

Senator Rnucorr. Within the Black Panther Party, itself?
Mr. PowEL. Yes,
Senator Rmicor. Is there a tie-in at all between the Black Panthers

and any other white organization ?
Mrs. PowEl.. Yes.
Senator Runconr. What are the tie-ins between the Black Panthers

and the white organizations ?
Mrs. PowELL. They have a coalition with the Peace and Freedom

Party.
Senator Rmicorr. The Peace and Freedom Party includes the Black

Panthers and other white organizations?
MrM POWELL. No. The Peace and Freedom Party is a political party

and during the arrest of Huey P. Newton the Black Panthers nut
out this thing about "Come see about Huey.' The Peaew nd Freedom
Party answered the call. They came. They gave Hue a lawyer, Charles
Garry, and they said that they would supply the Panthers with any
type of literature or anything else they needed to case the black com-
munity, %nd, in turn, we were supposed to support in the black com-
murnity their candidates.

Senator RimcoFr. But generally, isn't there a separation, that the
black groups don't want to have anything to do with the white radical
groups, or any white groups at all ?

Mrs. PowEl.. The thing is they are supposed to do their thing in
their community and we are supposed to do our thing in our com-
munity, but we support each other.

Senator Rxrcon. Do the Black Panthers have chapters, too, and
members in the colleges, or is it the Black Students Union only that
operates in the colleges ?

Mr. PownL. The Black Students Union is a branch of the Black
Panther Party.
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Senator RImoBF. The Black Students ITnioti is tile student branch
of the Blu'k Panther Party?

Mr. PowrLL. Yes.
Mrs. 1Powmf. In other words, the 'eademship of tile Black Sthden,

Union coites out. of tie Bladk Ianther Party, like they go into tile
colleges and organize the Black Students Imonil.

Senator RIin-oFF. The Black Panther Party, you would say, has a
membership of how many, nationally ?

Mr. Powtu.. I don't link we could really get that, down to naim-
hers bec nu of tile fa't that. you have members that are enrolled as
Blhuck Panthers and theni you have people that are sympathizers with
the Black Panter Party.

Senator RmcomF. Tle actual membership in the Black Panithe',rs is
only a small fraction of the black population of this country, isn't
that correct?

* Mr. PowEiL. Correct.
Mrs. Powirt,. Correct.
Senator RIBIWoF. And the overwhelming number of black people

do not, join the Black Panthers and don't want to pailicipate with time
Black Panthers?

* Mrs. Powma&r I think they support them.
* Senator RIBICOFF. They supixrted you?

Mrs. PowrJi,. They support them, but a lot of them ate afraid of the
* thing, the gun, you know. Like when you start talking" about the gull,
* then they kind of shy away from it. Yet they respect you o that, they
* support you.

Senator Rmucov'. In other words, you feel that. the black polula-
tion of the country is sympathetic to thle objectives and the methods of
the Black Panthers?

Mrs. Powmzj. Of Huev P. Newton.
Senator RimcoFF. Of Hucy P. Newton as an individual?
NMrs. Po-mi5 . Yes.
Senator Rincov. But as a Blak Panther and as an organi-

za tion
Mrs. PowmJi. Thev don't. know about the Black Panthers, s an

organization because ihe only thing they put out is that. that. Iluey P.
Newton wrote.

Mr. PowiLr.. Which is the 1-point l)rogram.
Mrs. lPowia,.. Ald all of his essays. Tile Blach Pantther Partv (i

the whole, nobo6)dy rVally knows al)out it. When Iwple ,get up t; tell
ait it, tien t h Tv are threatened, fea-red or killed.

Senator RumcomF. Wmuld y say of all the organizations ojperating
in tle black community, that the BlItak Panthers are the most act'vist

Mr. Pown.. Y-. Yes.
Mrs. PoWEII. Yes, I would say so.
Senator I1lI' CEFF. They are the most act ivis-t
Mrs. IowEa,. Yes.
Senator Rioc('. Ai1d in nlany of the black ,oiniintmities there is a

general fear?
Mr. I'owti,. Of the Black Panther l'art y.
Senator RiiiwoiF. Yes.
Mr. PowE~tii. No.
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Senator RIBIcoF'. There is no fear of the Black Panther Party?
Mr. POWELL. No.
Mrs. PowjxL. There is respet.
Senator RIBIcorF. And yet in the black community, the individuals

don't -ant to cross the Black Panthers, individually or as a group,
isn't, that correct?

Mr. IPowF:jL. More or le.s yes. But I wouldn't say there was fear
of the Black Panther Party.

Senator RInWOFF. The Black Panthers have started around the
Nation programs to feed schoolchildren who are hungry before they
go to school, isn't that right I

Mr. POWELL. Yes.
M rs. POWELL. Yes.
Senator RiB'oFF. The children that they feed aren't necessarily

children of Black Panther members. They teed children in the gen-
eral community, is that correct?

Mr. POWELL. Yes.
Senator RiBwoFF. The truth is that many of these children are

hungry. They go to school without breakfast.
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
Senator Rijnc*FF. And the Llack Panthers are the ones that give

them food.
Mr. POWELL. Right. But more or les the people of the community

give them food because the Black Panther Party hasn't paid a dime
for the food. That has been solicited.

Mrs. Pownu. Donated.
Senator RIBicoF'. The food .has been donated but the Black Pan-

thers are the ones who organize the collecting of the food?
Mrs. Poww.. Ex-members of the Black Panthers.
Senator RiBicoFF. Ex-members?
Mrs POWELL. Ex-members, right.
Seniaor RIBICOFF. Why is it that the Black Panthers are the ones

that. get the credit, for feeding the children?
Mr. POWELL. Because they are the ones that set the program up.
Senator Rim'orr. They set the program up I
Mr. POWELL. Yes.
Mrs. PoW1ELL. You see, it took a turnabout November or )eeember of

1968. Like people who were in jail, people who were deceased, all this
type of thing; these are the people that began to start trying to form
di ferent things to help tile (ollhmui1ty.

After all, this uiies . that went down, then the Black Panthers took
credit for it, when really it was half the Ipeople now either in jail, dead,
or exiled. Tlev set. it uip where people from the community donated
fool, and tme" children came into these different church's to have
breakfast.

Senator RinicoI'.rr. But you say that. the Black IPanthers themselves
s ai organization are not rummmm1imlmg tlese feeding programs?

Mr. lPowt:u,. They are running thein.
Seato-0' HII'ICO'vF.I They are rImmmningthlenm ?
Mr. I'oWu:m,. Yes.
Mrs. iPo w;mI4. The Pant her lartv.
Senator Rmimcorr. So the Panther Party is getting credit in the
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black community and white community of feeding children who arehungrry?
M. Pown, Right.
Senator Riecoir. To this extent, the overall white or black society

are pretty stupid in not feeding hungry children and letting the Black
Panthers get the credit for doing something worthwhile in feeding
children I

Mr. POWELL. I wouldn't say that. I would just say that the Panther
Party came to the idea first.

Senator RIBICoFF. The Black Panther Party came to the idea first?
Mr. POWELL. Yes.
Senator RIiCOFF. In other words, all these years the white com-

munity didn't see the necessity of feeding hungry children?
Mr. POWELL. Evidently, they didn't.
Senator RIBWoFI. There is nothing to stop the black community and

white community from feeding children now, is there?
M r. POWELL. This is the whole idea.
Senator RIBIcoFF. As part of feeding the children, there is an educa-

tional program in which the children are being inculcated with Black
Panther philosophy.

Mr. POWELL. TLis is the idea of feeding the children.
Senator RiicoF'. You feed the children and with the food you are

giving them you are talking Black Panther philosophy?
Mr. POWELL. Right. This is your key to indoctrinate them.
Senator RiBicoFF. And the oily contact the black children have with

something positive being done for them is-
Mr. POWELL (continuing). Is they got a full stomach.
I would say the only contact they have with something positive is

that they are getting a meal.
Senator RIBICOFF. In other words, a person with an empty belly

getting some food is a prett positive thing, is it not?
Mr. POWELL. Yes, I woulYsav this.
Mrs. POWELL. There is something I have to say. This is one thing

you must realize. Like you are saying ,;he Black'Panther Party. but
we can't really say the Black Panther Party because the Black Pan-
ther Party has been destroyed. I meat,, the people who really took
this and tried to make it something to help the people, like I said.
-ire either killed or in jail, or expelled from the party.

The people who set up the children's breakfasts meant it to be some-
thing good. But like they have this Bunchy Carter Memorial Fund.
Bunchy Carter was something that was beautiful in Los Angeles, yet
the leadership in Berkeley was talking about getting rid of him and
couldn't stand a lot of the things that he was doing.

As soon as he was assassinated, then they come up with this big
Binelhv Carter Memorial Fund. That is only bringing in more money
for them, and they were getting read to get rid of him.

The CIATAIRMA.M You know that. but the general public doesn't
know it.

Mrs. Poww.x. Right.
The (Imf.r.Ax. I saw a television program on national television

Ihe other day which showed the Black Panthe,,s feeding children and
inculcating tihe children with revolutionary doctrine, talking about
revolution, take to the gin and shoot downi the white man.
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But this was in connection with a breakfast feeding of children by
Black Panthers.

Mrs. POWELL. Of course this is going to come in, because they are
constantly trying to go on this thing of Huey P. Newton, in which
the word "pig" didn't even come in with Huey P. Newton. That came
in when the trials began of Huey P. Newton.

Senator RiicOFF. Do you think the Black Panther Party has influ-
ence in the black community today?

Mr. POWELL. Definitely, yes.
Senator RIBICOii. It definitely has influence?
Mr. POWELL. Right.
Senator RmLicoF. What do you think is the basic reason that they

lave influence and strength?
Mr. POWELL. Huey P. Newton's 10-point program.
Senator RiBicoF. Because of what?
Mr. POWELL. Huey P. Newton's 10-point program.
Senator RIBTcoFF. The 10-point program?
That is in your statement, isn't it?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
Senator Rnucon'. This 10-point program, doesn't it contain many

points that other black organizations and white civil rights organiza-
tions have been talking about for some time?

Mrs. POWELL. They have been talking about it, but Huey's thing was
to put it into action.

Senator RIBICOFF. In other words, the 10 points were: "We want
freedom. We want power to determine the destiny of our black com-
munity-"

Mrs. POWELL. Yes.
Senator RIBicoFF. Don't other black organizations advocate that?
Mrs. POWELL. Not in total. I mean, they say separate and let's go

back to Africa. The way Huey felt was I am satisfied with America, all
I want is my rights.
Senator RiBicoFr. "We want full employment for our people." That

is a pretty good plan for anybody.
Mrs. PowlLL. Yes.
Senator RInICOFF. Why is it influential when the Black Panthers use

that as a plan, when NAACP and urban groups or CORE talk about it,
too ? Why does it have meaning for the Black Panthers but not other
black organizations?

Mr. POWELL. It is probably because the Panthers indoctrinate peo-
ple to think that these people are behind the times.

Senator RimcoF7. The Black Panthers? Genera lly, are the people
connected with the Black Panthers younger people than the people
with the other black organizations?

Mr. POWELL. No.
Senator RmiCoFF. They are not younger f
Mrs. POWELL. Not all of them.
Mr. POWELL. They have younger people in it but they also have older

people.
,lrs. POWELL. What he said was that the majority of the black com-

munity does not read, so rather than trying to give them something
that they have to read, we will show them activities. We will teach
them politics.
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Senator RiBicoFF. And they are teaching them I
Mrs. POWELL. No; they were.
Senator RiucoFr. They were, but not now I
Mrs. Powwa.. Not now; no.
Senator RIBICOFF. What are they teaching them now I
Mrs. POWELL. They are not teaching them anything. They are ex-

ploiting them now.
Senator RIBiOOFF. The Black Panthers?
Mrs. POWELL. Yes; the leadership of the Black Panther Party.
Senator RiBicot'i'. Why do you think that the impression is created

that the Black Panthers are sort. of Robin Hoods, allowed to take front
the rich and the white exploiters to give to the blacks? Why are they
able to put that thought across?
Mrs owmaa. Who?
Senator RlicoFF. The Black Panthers.
Mrs. POWELL. They are using Eldridge Cleaver and Huey Newton

who the people put on a pedestal, who the people are dedicated to.
They are using their philosophy and they are using their words. They
are throwing thlem all over the country.

They are making people believe that this is the way the Black
Panther Party is. But it isn't.

Senator Rinico.F. Why do you think that television, let us say,
probably gives more coverage to Black Panthers than they probably
do today to any other Negro organization, black organization?

Mr. POWELL. That can be answered very sim ply. We know how the
press is. They will eat up anything that the public will go for. It seems
that the public is going for the Black Panther Party, because this is
a new type of thing, this has never been done before.

The rally and the spirit behind the Black Panther Party is some-
thing that they know the people is interested in, regardle-s of whether
it is good or bad.

Senator RInIco-i. In other words, the Black Panthers are being
sentimentalized and sensationalized as a spokesman for the black com-
munity today?

Mr. PowFii. Actually, you people are making the Black Panther
Party bigger than what it is.

Senator RIBIcon'. When -you say "you l)eople," do you mean this
committee, do you mean whites, do you meaniii television, do you mean
t liepress ?Mr. POWELL. I mean the news media, mainly.

Senattor RnII(CorF. The news media is making the Black Panthers
bigger than it is?

Mr. POWELL. Exactly. This is exactly why the march on the capitol
in Sacramento came about. We knew there would be pressmen there.
We knew there would be cameramen there. This wis a million dollars
worth of publicity. This is exactly what happened. And with guns,
something that had never been done before. We marched in there and

it shook everybody tip.
Senator GrU-F1N. I wonder if that Ftateient you just made will be

on television.
Mrs. POWELL. I hope so.
Nfr. POWELL. It should be.
Mrs. POWFLL. Get to the news media.
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Mr. PowLL. As I was saying, this was why that was done, because
of the fact that we know that the news media is somewhat greedy
Iehind news that they know the people will go for. WNhether they go
for it or not, it is just the interest behind it.

The fact. that they marched in on the capitol and read off the 10-
point program, this alone shot the Panther Party across the entire
Nation, something we wouldn't have had the money to pay for. So
we got it free.

Senator RIBIO'FF. So everybody watches television, whether he lives
in the slum or the wealthiest suburb.

Mr. POWELL. Exactly.
Senator Rumcom. Ao the blacks see all the attention being paid to

the Black Panthers and assume the Black Panthers are it ?
Mr. Powt.m. Exactly.
The ('iIAIm.M. We have a rollcall vote and will have to suspend

form few minutes.
Everyone will be at ease, but keep order until we return.
(Whereupon, at 2 :.5 p.m. a brief recess for roll call was taken.0
(Members of the sulcomnlittee present at the time of recem: Senators

Mc.'lell an, Ribicoff, Met calf. ajd Griffin.)
(Tie subcommittee reconvened at 3:1.5 p.m. after the taking of a

brief recess for a rollcall.)
(Members of the subcommittee present at the time of reconvening

were Senators Mc(Clellan, Ribicoff, and Griffin.)
The ('uIAItRN. Come to order, please.
Mr. Ribicoir, you may proceed.
Senator RHmcOFF. I have just a few more questions.
Newton is in prison and (leaver is in exile. I mean, he is in Cuba.
Mr. PowEim,. lie is in exile.
Senator RuIBcoFF. Ile is in exile?
Mr. PoWELL. Right.
Senator RuuCOFF. Who runs the show ?
Mr. PowmiLL. David Hilliard.
Senator Runmc'vr. Who?
Mr. POWELL. I)avid Hilliard.
Senator RUSIwCOF. l)avid Ililliard, chief of state?
Mrs. POWELL. Chief of staff.
Senator Rmicort-. What is that?
Mrs. low:Lr.. Chief of staff.
Senator RiBICOFF. And he operates out of San Francisco?
Mr. POWELL. National headquarters, which is at 3106 Shattuck A ve-

nue, Berkeley, Calif.
Senator Rmnwo'r. Thank you.
The (*'I.I.IRN. Senator (hiflin.
Senator GIUrFI.. I wonder if I can focus on the Black Guard that

you served in. In the Detroit hearings that were held by this subcomn-
mittee at. one time, an exhibit was introduced by the Intelligence
I)ivision of the I)etroit Police Department concerning the Black Guard
Organizers Mamal. I have here a simnmary of the Black Guard
Org0anizers Manual as it was identified and introduced in connetion
with the hearings on l)etroit. I would like to have you take a look at it
and see if that Black Guard Organizers Manual used in Detroit is
familiar toyou.
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(Document handed to witness.)
Mr. PowmlL. What was your question?
Senator GRmim . I wonder if it is familiar to you.
Mr. PowEu. Excerpts from it I have read.
Senator GRIFi. As I understand it, that is a summary. The man-

ual is more extensive than that as I understand it.
Mr. POWELL. Yes.
Senator GRIFFIN. How do you get. in the Black Guard? How did

you get in? How did you happen to become a member of it?
Mr. PowLz. I don't quite understand.
Senator GRIrFIN. I was trying to establish if it was true that this was

the same manual used by the Blick Guard in Detroit as was used on
the west coast, if that was the case.

Here is the complete marnl. Take a look tt that and see if you can
identify it.

(Document handed to witness.)
fr. POWELL. Yes.

Senator GRIF N. What was the answer
Mr. POWELL, Yes.
Senator GrmFIN. It is the same?
Mr. PowE u. Yes.
Senator GRIFIN. I just want to take note, Mr. Chairman, that in

these hearings which were held by the permanent subcommittee on
March 21-22, 1968, testimony bv Lieutenant McCov, of the Detroit
Police Department, with reference to the RAM's indicates that RAM's
used the same training manual. as I understand it. This is the manual
that the RAM's used, according to that testimony.

And it is the same manual that you are familiar with, is that right?
Mr. PowmL. Yes.
Seiator GRIFFIN. How did you become a member of the Black

Guard?
Mr. POWELL. I was nominated as a member of the Black Guard.
Senator GRIMF.-. How do you get nominated?
Mr. PowFmAi. By your so-called revolutionary exploits.
Senator GRIrFIN. I believe in your testimony you said you had

proven yourself.
Mr. POWELL. Right.
Senator GRIFIN. Can you elgborate any more on that I Would you

want to?
Mr. PowELL Well, yes.

n aitor GRIFFIN. Maybe not so much in connection with you per-
-'onallv, but. as yon know the situation generally. Either way.

.%fr.* POWELl.. 'Well, a person who is nominated to the Black Guard
will have proven themselves through various deeds and acts, auid their
de,,ree of secrecy will already be known, their background will already
be known. They will be known to the jxtrty whether flev are pigs or
infiltra'ors. Once they have passed this stage and, likeoI said, after
they have proven themselves through deeds and exploits, then they are
nominated for the Bhck Guard.

Senator GRrI.,,-. As a member of the Black Guard, did I under-
st,:tnd you to testify that you were called upon at times to discipline

meninb ers? 
W

Mr. PowEL. Exaotly.
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Senator Gwmx. What did this discipline consist of, typicallyI
Mr. POWELL. Well, just-
Senator GRI N. Was it a reprimand in writing, or was it a little

bit more than that I
Mr. POWELL. It was a little bit more than that.
Senator GRIFFIN. W1hat do you mean? W? "o. kind of disciplineI
Mr. POWELL. This was sort of a physical discipline of the individual

that was going before the trial.
Senator GRIFFI. Were others involved usually in administering the

discipline?
Mr. POwEL. No, there was only one, but then there were two others

to make sure that didn't anything happen to the one that was ad-
ministering.

Senator GimnIn. Did this sometimes consist of a physical beating
of the person who was being disciplined?

Mfr. PowELL Yes.
Senator GRIFFIN. What deeds ae considered revolutionary? You

used ti word "revolutionary"; that you have to prove yourselves as a
revolutiomiry. What does that mean?

Mr. Poww. . What deeds are neessary to be considered a revolu-tiomrsy Itinator GRIFFIN. Yes.

Mr. PowF.r Well, I chink that that. could be-I think that question
could be rearranged, ,ecau-e there is no certain deeds that you have to
do to consider yourself a revolutionary.

Senator GRIFN. I was thinking in terms of your nomination to the
Black Guard, that in order to be nominated I thought you used the
words--"you had to prove yourselves as revolutionaries."

Mr. Powmu. Well, yes, you would have already done this by various
missions that you have gone on in the past.

Senator GjFTIm . I was wondering if I could get you to elaborate
on what activities and deeds you did. What does "proving yourself
as a revolutionary" mean?

Mr. PowELL. Will put it this way..A person who is in the Black
Guard will have gone on various missions, such as sniping missions,
dynamite runs, the carrying of various cargoes, disciplinary actions,
various things like this.

Senator GRImN. It has been mentioned several times that members
of the Black Panther Party are ordered to go out and commit rob-
beries, and so on. Ordered by whom ? One individual or by a com-
mittee?

Mr. Poww.. Well, it works in a chain of command.
Senator GmFFmN. Could you give us any more idea of whether this

is something that happne every day or frequently, infrequently, or
any more information?

Mr. Powma., Well, the Panther Party receives money every day.
They receive what they call a "third percent of everything liberated,"

and they receive this third percent every day. Sol wilflet you use
your own discretion.

Senator GRmr . There are activities in this category that are going
on very day

Mr. Poww.. Right.



Senator GmnIx. What is the tie-in or connection, if any, between
the Black Panthers and SNCC, if you know ?

Mr. PowwE. There used to be a merger. They used to have a merger
together. But then there was some sort of conflict between the leader-
ship of the party and the leadership of SNCC. That dissolved that
merger, at least in the eyes of the public.

Senator GRIFIN. In the eyes of the public, you say?
Mr. Powriii Yes.
Senator GRIFFIN. Would that indicate that you are not so sure?
Mr. Powmr&. Right.
Senator GpmN. When was the so-called dissolution?
Mr. PowFxL After Huey's trial. The merger began at the beginning

of Huey's trial.
Senator GiumnN. Do members of the Black Panthers manufacture

and store fire bombs?
Mr. Powmi. Ye.
Senator GRIFFIN. Can you elaborate any more on that?
Mr. POWF.LL. Well, you have a paper-I don't know exactly which

copy it is--which shows you the correct technique to use in the making
of a self-igniting Molotov cocktail.

The CHAIRMAN. That has already been put in as an exhibit.
Mr. DRAss. Yes, sir.
The CIIAIRMAN. Do you remember the number of it ?
Mr. DRAss. That is Exhibit No. 365.
Senator GRIFFIN. I was wondering from your own knowledge if you

could give us any idea as to what extent bombs are actually manu-
factured. Is it occasionally I It it done by a few members I Is it done
extensively?

Mr. PowwLL. First of all, each member automatically wants to
know whether he can make one or not. So he will make one, two or
three. Then, after he has made them, he has to dispose of them in some
type of way. So he will probably dispose of them.

Senator GRIFFIN. Mrs. Powell, you working as a secretary indicated
that a lot of mail came into the office and some of it came from Cuba
and some of it came from China.

Mrs POWELL. Yes.
Senator GRIFFIN. Could you give us any better idea of the extent of

this mail?
Mrs. POWELL. It was a very high quantity of mail coming in from

Red China, yes, and calls from Cuba, calls from all different countries.
Of course, I didn't go in on any of these calls because they were di-
rected to Bobby Seales or David illiard. Every one of our newspapers
or whatever, our literature, all this was sent back to Red China, Cuba,
and different countries.

Senator GRIFFIN. Do you have any knowledge as to whether or not
funds to sUp)port the Black Panther organization came directly or in-
directly from Cuba or China?

Mrs. POWELL. I couldn't swear to that, no.
Senator GRIFFIN. What. was in those envelopes in many instances

you just didn't know?
Mrs. PowELL. I wouldn't know.
(The witnesses conferred.)
Mrs. PowELL. My husband told me to point out that the literature
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and different things that came from these different countries came
free and, of course, the mail that we sent back was sent back free.

Senator GIFFIN. Congress is very kind, I guess, in that regard.
Mrs. PowwLL. Yes, it looks like it.
Senator GRIFFIN. Mr. Powell, you indicated at one point in your

testimony that your beef which had to do with an arrest had been
taken care of. It wasn't taken care of, was it?

Mr. POWELL. No, it wasn't.
Senator GRIFFIN. You had been led to believe that it had been

taken care of ?
Mr. POWELL. Right. I was told that it had been taken care of, there-

fore I could come above ground.
Senmtor GRIFFIN. What did that mean to you, when they said it

was taken care ofI
Mr. POWELL It meant that it was taken care of. It meant I no longer

had a warrant out for my arrest.
Senator GImN. That somehow that warrant had been quashed?
Mr. POWELL, Yes. Or the witness had been disposed of. I don't know.
Senator Gairni. At another point in your testimony, you referred

to discipline by the party involving being jailed by the party. Did the
party actually jail people I

Mr. PowELL Yes.
Senator GRIFN. How do they do that ? Where?
Mr. Powu.. Well, they have a maximum-security room under na-

tional headquarters, and that is where a person is put. It depends on
how soon he gets done with his political education that he is to be
released.
Senator GumrN. They actually maintain their own jail?
Mr. PowELL. Yes.
Senator GRFN. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIMAN. ThiS morning you were questioned some by Senator

Mundt about the shaking down of shopkeepers. Is that a general
practiceI

Mr. PowzLL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that something you pursued regularly ?
Mr. Pownub Yes especially during rallies.
The CHAIRMAN. Sir!
Mr. PowTLL. Especially during rallies and certain times when we

would want to get our point across to the community in regard to
something coming up in the future.

The CHAIRMAN'. How much would you usually get or demand of and
receive from a shopkeeper, a merchant, or someone? Did it depend
on the size of his business somewhat? You tried to make it somewhat
in proportion to his ability to pay?

Mr. POWELL. No, just what. you sized him up as to how much pres-
sure you could apply to him.

The CHAIRMAN. HOW much pressure you could apply to him and
how much you could -Pt?

Mr. POWELL. Right, and how his merchandise in the store went.
The CHAIRMAN. You took into account somewhat then his ability

to pay.
Mr. POWELL. We knew he had the ability to pay.
The ChAIRMAN. Did any of them refuse?
Mr. PowErL. Yes.
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The CHAIRMAN. What happened to them?
Mr. POWELL. I don't know. A few of them came to their stores the

next day and something was wrong with their stores.
The CH1|AIRMAN. Something was wrong with their stores?
Mr. POWELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. They had been burglarized?
Mr. PowFLL. Burglarized or somebody kicked over a lamp or some-

thing. Something weird happened.
TheCHAIRMAN. Something always happened?
Mr. POWELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that done bT the Black Panthers after they

were unable to induce them to give reely, voluntarily or under coer-
cion, and they would resort to these tactics?

Mr. POWELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I was interested in your testimony about feeding

the children breakfast.
Mr. POWELL. That is where most of your merchants really got down

to the fact as to whether they would contribute. It wasn't more or
less the money. They would contribute merchandise.

The CHAIRMAN. They would contribute merchandise or food for
feeding?

Mr. POWELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you this. You said on one occasion, I

believe, you turned in about $600 that you raised, in cash, and at an-
other period when you wore having trouble about your rent you had

turned in about $1,000. Is that right?
Mr. POWELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I think you also testified that the income was from

$50,000 to $100,000 per month. Is that correct?
Mrs. POWELL. That was me. That was I that said that.
The CHAIRMAN. You kept books somewhat, did you?
Mrs. POWELL. I didn't keep the books on the money, but I knew what

was coming in, like the sale of papers, the sale of buttons, the sale
of posters, donations, things like that.

The CHAIRMAN. Did the money come through you, any of it?
Mrs. POWELL. Some of it came through me; yes. But I was directed

to turn it over to Dave Hilliard.
The CHAIR:MAN. Who was the treasurer? Who was the man who

really got the money and had the authority to dispense it?
Mrs. PowuEm&. David Hillihard.
The CHAIRMAN. Anyone else?
Mrs. POWELL. No.
Mr. POWELL. Melvin Newton was supposed to have been the treasurer.
Mrs. POWELL. Melvin Newton was supposed to have been minister

of finance.
The CIAR.M,%N. The minister of finance was supposed to have han-

dled the money?
Mr. POWELL. Right.
The CIIAIR.MAN. Did he handle it?
Mr. POWELL. No, not, really, beaui it went through )a-vid's hands

first, and David, instead of turning over all the money, he would
turn over all these falsified receipts.

The CHAIRIMAN. Instead of turning over money, he would turn over
falsified receipts?
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Mr. POWELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Who got the money for the falsified receipts?
Mr. POWELL. David Hilliard.
The CuAIRMAN. How much of this $50,000 to $100,000 a month

actually went to feed these children
Mr. PowF.. None of it..
The CHAIRMAN. Was any money ever taken out of the treasury, to

your knowledge, to buy food for the children?
Mr. POWELL. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Was aniy money ever taken out of the treasury to

do anything for the community that you know of ?
Mr. POwELL. No.
Mrs. POWwa. No. Not even for the party member, let alone for the

community.
The CHAIRMAN. Not even for the pl.rty member?
Mrs. POWELL. That is right.
The CHAIRMA.N. So if your testimony is correct, the implication is,

certainly, that it seems to be a pretty lucrative occupation for Hilhard,
is that right?

Mr. POwELL. Ye&
Mrs. PowEu. And his little bang. You know, his righthand men, like

Williams and people like that.
The CHAIRMANi. This is the national headquarters?
Mr. PowFmu. Yes. This is the whole heart of the Black Panther

Party. This is what everyone looks up to.
The CHAIRMAN. I have here an exhibit that was placed into the

record earlier today. The title of it is "Fire Bombs." Item 1: "Molotov
cocktail, items needed." It is Exhibit 333.

I ask the clerk to present it to you. Examine it and see if you can
identify it, and if you can, tell me who prepared it or who printed it.

(Document handed to witness.)
Mr. POWELL. Yes, I can identify it. I am the one who ran it off.
The CHAMMAN. You ran it off the press yourself ?
Mr. Powwj.. Yes.
The CHATRAN. Did you construct it? Did you prepare it for print-

ing.? Who prepared it in script for you?
Mr. POWELL. I prepared it for painting.
The CHAIRMAN. That is your authentic recipe, so to speak, or for-

mula, for making these cocktails?
Mr. POWELL. This is the formula for making these cocktails.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have something to guide you there, or is this

based on information that you have acquired in your association with

and in your work with and in the teaching of the Black Panther
Organization?

Mr. POWELL. Some of it was acquired and some of it was the teach-
ings that I had gained previous to the time I ran it off.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you be able to estimate or give us some idea

of how many robberies were committed by the Black Panthers during
the time that you were identified with it and where you were in a posi-

tion to know most about these operations?
Mr. Pow i, No, I can't give you how many were committed by the

party. The only thing I can sav is that ea,'h "niht there were two or
three. I used to run the plans off for the robberies.

Tile CIALRMAN. You did what?
27-331 0-09--pt. 19-A
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Mr. Powru. I would run the plans off for the robberies.
The CHAIRMAN. You helped set them up I
Mr. Powru& No, no. I would just run off the plans, how the place

was, how it was set up, where the exits and entrances were.
The CHAIRMAN. You would draw a kind of design or map or some-

thing illustrating the premises and what the situation was around
them?

Mr. Powzui. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You would do that ?
Mr. Powmu. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And they would run two or three each night?
Mr. Pownu. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the amount you usually i covered from

those robberies, and what became of the money ? Suppose one or two
of you were sent out on a robbery, using that as an illustration, and
you were successful, regardless of whether you got $100, $500, or $10.
When you committed the robbery, what did you do with the money
when you got back?

'Mr. PowzLL. First of all, a place wasn't worth robbing unless it had
$500 or more.

The CHAIRMAN. $500 is the minimum instead of $10?
Mr. Powzua. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Start with $500. Suppose you robbed the minimum

and got $500 minimum. What did you do with the moneyMr. Poww. There were three people to a squad at the minimum.
The money was divided up between three people. Each person donated
a third of their money to the party.

The CHARMAN. The fellows who did the robbery were permitted
to keep two-thirds and they gave one-third to the party?

Mr. Powz.. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that correct?
Mr. PowzuL, Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What supposed service or benefit were they to get

from the party in the event they got caught ? What was the party sup-
posed to do for that third of the money ?

Mr. PowEm. The party wasn't supposed to use that third of the
money for them. That thiird of the money was supposed to go- into
the treasury. But in the event that you got caught, you wsre supposed
to be bailed out immediately. You were supposed to get a lawyer. And
you were supposed to have someone representing you at all times in the
proceedings or the trial.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, it also served as a protection or
defense fund for those who might be accused of crime ?

Mr. Powru.. Right. This is why they would give one-third.
The CHAIRMAN. That is why the one-third was given.
Mr. POWELLI Supposedly.
The CHAIRMAN. What arrangements were made for lawyers? Who

actually arranged for the lawyers for any of you who may have been
arrested? -

Mr. POWELL I don't know. When I got arrested, they denounced me.
The CHAIRMAN. They didn't come through with their obligation,

didn't fulfill it?
Mr. PowELL No.
The CHAIRMAN. In other instances, do you know of any other
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instances where they did keep their word or fulfill their obligation to
provide bail, and so forth, lawyers?

Mr. POWELL The only incident I know of as to where they kept their
word was the April 6 shoot-out. When little Bobby Hutton was killed
and Eldridge Cleaver was wounded, that is the only instance I know of
where the party did anything to get people off. But I figure that is
because they had their minister of information, they had their treas-
urer, they had their national headquarters captain and chief of staff.

So I think that is why they moved on getting them out.
The CHAIRMAN. Those of you who were actually the fieldmen, who

took the risks and did the work, got no protection ?
Mr. POWELL It seems that way.
The CHAIRMAN. That is one of the things that caused you to be

disillusioned about it?
Mr. POWELL. Yes; and then after the fact that they had considered

me a renegade and had attempted to kill me, then I kind of got to
thinking, you know, that, things wasn't right.

The CHAIRMAN. I want to read the closing part of your statement.
I read the last paragraph. You say:

Because senseless violence has become the main tool of a revolutionary, they
clearly possess a potential of serious harm to this country, and it is all based on
freedom. But freedom in its real sense is nothing more than the right to self-
discipline. I feel this, and Huey taught this. This is the reason I became a Panther.

You also said, one of you did, that:
If all black Americans who did not fear name calling or doubt their manhood

would speak out, many young people would see that the violent tactics they
employ in the name of racial pride and freedom are really manifestations of
self-hate. But supposed revolutionaries have doped them with delusions of their
great ability to change this system.

Somewhere you referred to the fact that one of the reasons you
were willing to testify is you wanted to try to get the message through
to the young people about this particular organization, that it is one
that is deceptive in that it gets them into the organization and then
doesn't keep its promises. And you, I guess, have concluded that
violence is not the way to bring about change. Is that correct?

Mr. POWELL. Yes. What you are referring to is what I said.
I was dedicated to my people as I was dedicated to the party, which I Joined

because it was supposed to be for the people. Then the only thing I should do
was to come before this subcommittee and try to get a message across of my
experience to the thousands of young black Americans like myself, who are
searching for a cure to their hell and alert them to black extremists who are
always on hand to exploit the misery of the ghetto.

The CHAIRMAN. I found the passage you have just quoted.
Anyway, you feel that in coming be fore the committee and having

testified, and I assume that it was the truth as -ou know it to be,
and I wouldn't ask you to testify to anything differently-you pre-
pared your own statement-you feel that your coming before the
committee may prove to be a service to your own people, to the young
people who might fall for the same propaganda that you did and join
this organization?

Mr. POWELL. I hope it does.
The CHAIRMAN. You hope it does.
Mr. POWELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions?
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Senator GRIFFIN. I want. to join in commending these witnesses
on their great courage.

I ioin in hoping that your testimony will have that effect.
Mr. POWELL. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. I was just going to express the appreciation of

the committee. I am sure I express the appreciation of each member
for your cooperation. I think the American public-both white and
black-all races--will commend you for it.

I mean those who are law-abiding people, who want to make a
btter societv-not destroy America but make it a better America.

I think all people who are intelligently and sincerely dedicated to
that objective will commend you for what you have done. It took
courage. I hope you did get your message across and that it will have
an influence upon many who otherwise might be misled into taking
some actions that would not contribute to bettering America, but con-
tribute, maybe, to its destruction.

You have been very kind and very helpful. I sincerely thank you.
You are now excused.
We will call another witness.
Mr. Stanley White. Will you be sworn I
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give

will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help
you God I

Mr. WHrrz. I do.

TUTIXOY OF STANLEY WITE

The CHAIRMAN. Will you identify yourself for the record, pleaseI
Mr. WHrr My name is Stanley White, I am a sergeant in the Oak-

land, Calif., Police Department, "in charge of the intelligence section..
The CHAMAN;. How long have you been in the police department ?
Mr. WHrr. I have been in charge of the intelligence section for a.

year and a half. I have been with the department for approximately
18 years.

The CH X~uAz. Do you have a prepared statement ?
Mr. Wmmz. Yes, sir.
Because of my assignment in the department, I have been subpenaed

here to testify in regard to the Black Panther Party.
During the past 2 years, in the great industrial cities of the United

States, members of the Black Panther Party have been linked by the
police with crimes that range from murder and a conspiracy to bomb
buildings through armed robbery and arson to the stock-piling of
automatic weapons (recent purchases of automatic and semi-auto-
matic weapons by identified members of the Black Panther Party.
Some of these weapons have been confiscated as a result of crimes of
a violent nature.)

In order to obtain an accurate perspective of the meaning of certain
words and phrases, Stokely Carmichael in a speech in Oakland, Calif.,
in August 1968 gave us the following definitions: --

"Armed Struggle." The period just before a revolution.
An "armed struggle" In when the force ot.the masses are fighting against the

political structure, the powers that be, their schools, the police force, the oe-
cupit force, to overthrow the Government... Onaw.e have sealed power,
these the revolution begins.
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"Revolution" means the total overthrow of the system, but "revolu-
tion" never begins until you seize power.

"Black Militant." Someone who is angry at white society but wants
to become part of it. ie will use the anger and frustration of the
ma.,N-s to lenefit himself or obtain a poverty program, et cetera. With
a militant there can always be co, romises and sell-outs.

"Black Revolutionary,.' One wh1o wants to overthrow, destroy, and
then reconstruct a new society. He is one who is willing to kill-not
just, willing to die, but rather someone who is willing to kill. because
just willing to die does t make you a revolutionary.

Picking up a gun doesn't make you revolutionary, but in order to become
revolutionary, you must pic kup the gun.

A revolutionary plans. Once he burns a city dQwn, he takes the city, seizes
It and holds it and rufis it the way he wint it run.

"Revolutionary Form (Activity or Tactic)." There are thwee levels
of attack. 7.

First. Attack the iwmbols of oppression. The burning of stores represents the
burning of the symbols of oppression. Our nearby storeowner, grocery store.
They sefl us rotten goods for highest prkh insult our dignity. So we burn them
out.

Second. Attack t4e tools of the oppressor. TIk tools of the oppressor are those
things that the oppressor employs to keep us 6ppressed. The police force repre-
sents the tools of these oppressors. / -

Third. Once we have got to the tools 9f oppression, the we go to Ahe oppres-
sor himself, seize power, and we begin the r*evolution... . How fast -Can we
move against the oppressor? ... Guerrilla warfare iswhere youigot to go.

Mr. Chairman, I have an exhibit in regard tottose quot*s.
The CHAn"AN. What is the exhibit I - /

Mr. WHIT . Jt is a transcript of a speech by Stokely Carmichael.
The CuInMAN.That is the speech from whIc4.you quoted I
Mr. WHrrm Yes, r -"

The CHAIRMAN. Let it bereceived auid ap >ropriately numbered.
(The Document referred to6 'a marked "Exhibit No. 368" for

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Mr. WHIT. In just over 2 years the Black Panthers have grown

from a small group of militants in the city .of Oakland, Calif. to a
nationwide, paramilitary organization wearing a menacing all-black
uniform, leather jackets and berets, owing allegiance to the alien
Marxist politics of Red China's Mao Tse Tung and forming political
alliances with such diverse militant radical groups as the Students
for a Democratic Society (SDS), the Socialist orders Party (SWP),
and the bizzare Yippies, as well as with the Cohimunist Party, U.S.A.,
and the Peace and Freedom Parties (PFP) of California and New
York.

The Panthers have a charisma about them which has contributed
considerably to their rapid expansion. To many young Negro men it
is exciting, attractive, and basically masculine with strong paramili-
tary attractions. Discipline is strict, and members who violate the code
risk temporary or permanent ostracism. The many rules and regula-
tions adopted by the Black Panther Party aptly illustrate the combi-
nation of ideologies put to use. The strict discipline governing a Pan-
ther's public behavior is reminiscent of Malcolm X and the Black
Muslim manner of displaying serious but quiet confidence. The quota-
tions and insistence on rote memory is a Communist China propaganda
technique, while much of the Panthers' belief that they are true revolu-
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tionaries comes from the writings of Che Guevera and Castro. Overall,
there is a strong emphasis on Marx and Lenin.

Black Panther Minister of Defense Huey Newton, a cofounder of
the organization, who is serving a 2- to 15-year sentence in the Cali-
fornias Mens Colony at Los Padres for the shooting death of an Oak-
land police officer, has said:

We believe that it is important to identify with revolutionary black people of
Africa and oppressed people throughout the world .... We say the only culture
worthwhile holding onto is a revolutionary culture. The only way we're going to
be free is by seizing political power which comes through the barrel of a gun.

With a firm belief in armed violence, units of the Black Panther
Party have commenced operations in more than 30 cities in the United
States.

The summer and fall of 1966 saw the genesis of the Black Panther
Party, and in October it was first organized under the direction of
Huey Percy Newton and Bobby George Seale. With a store-front
headquarters in a predominantly Negro district of Oakland, Calif.,
and the name of "The Black Panther Party for Self-Defense" recruits
were gathered. According to Panther lore, one of the first to join was
Bobby Hutton, who went on to achieve "martyr" status in the party in
1968, when he was fatally shot in a Panther-instigated gun battle with
a member of the Oakliand Police Department.

At this time, Mr. Chairman, I have two exhibit.
The CHAIMANf. What are the exhibits I Identify them.
Mr. WHrnL Two photographs, Senator.
TheCHAnnuK. Showing what?
(At this point Senator Ribicoff left the hearing room.)
Mr. WnTEr. I should read another paragraph which has reference to

the community alert patrol. I will explain the photographs first.
They depict several Oakland police officers in a discussion with

three male Negroes, who are Huey Percy Newton, Bobby George Seale,
and Bobby Hutton. These photographs were taken in the fall of 1966.
1 don't have the exact date. It was during one of their community
alert patrols.

The CHARMAw. They will be received.
(The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit No. 369" for

reference and maybe found in the files of the subcommittee.)
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will have to take another recess for

a few minutes, as we have another rollcall vote.
(Whereupon, at 4:05 p.m. the subcommittee recessed for a rollcall.)
(Members of the subcommittee present at the time of recessing were

Senators McClellan and Griffin.)
(The subcommittee reconvened at 4:20 p.m. after the taking of a

brief recess for a rollcall.)
(Members of the subcommittee present at the time of reconvening

were Senators McClellan and Griffin.)
The CHAIMAK. The committee will come to order.
Mr. White, you ma resume.
Mr. WnrrE. Initially, the Black Panthers were apolitical and func-

tioned as a "community alert patrol," following police cars and taking
photographs of the o rs advising residents in conflict with the po-
lice, and assisting the Negro community in their dealings with the
city and county administrations. However, as the Blac? Panthers
grew, so did their militancy and the words "for self-defense" were
quietly dropped.



When the widow of Malcolm X, Mrs. Betty Shabazz, arrived in
California on February 21, 1967, she was met by an armed honor
guard of Panthers. Wherever she appeared throughout her stay, they
accompanied her, with rifles and revolvers clearly visible.

The sharp focus of national attention came to the Black Panthers
on May 2, 1967, when members--armed with loaded rifles, shotguns,
and pistols-entered the State legislature in Sacramento. Some of
this group even entered the assembly chamber itself while the house
was in session, scuffled briefly with sergeant at arms, and were hustled
outside to be met by a squad of State police, who disarmed them but
returned the weapons when it was decided that the Panthers at that
time had broken no weapons laws.

The CHAIRMAN. They were not concealed, I suppose.
Mr. WmTE. In our State a concealable weapon, such as a revolver

or an automatic, if you put this under your coat or in the glove com-
partment of your car, it would constitute a violation of the law. But
it was not against the law to carry a rifle, shotgun, or even a conceal-
able weapon, if it was in plain view.

During this whole episode, no shooting occurred, there was very
little overt violence, and occupants of the eastern part of the State
building were unaware of the incident. Later, Huey Newton was to
claim that the incident was designed only to protect pending legisla-
tion limiting the right to bear arms and the brutality of the "racist"
Oakland police. He added that the method used was designed to
present a "manly image to fellow black men" and not to invite vio-
lence.

Expelled from the State capital the militants regrouped at a gas
station, where a number of them were arrested by police on charges of
violating fish and game code laws which prohibit the carrying of
loaded guns in vehicles. At Sacramento police headquarters, five juve-
niles and 19 adults were charged with a conspiracy to invade the assem-
bly chamber, a felony. Among those arrested were LAroy Eldridge
Cleaver, later to achieve international notoriety as Panther "minister
of information," Seale, Bobby Hutton, Emory Ikuglas, the self-styled
"revolutionary artist," who is now Panther "minister of culture,"
and Mark Comfort, who early in 1968 was a leader of the Oakland
contingent in the Southern Christian Leadership Conference's
(SCLC) poor people's march on Washington.
Organization and structure

The national headquarters of the BPP is located presently at 3106
Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, Calif. The national headquarters actually
controls all Black Panther offices in and out of the State of California.
However, this office also is responsible for the Black Panther activity
in Berkeley and the north Oakland areas.

Below are listed the officers of the national headquarters:
I) Bobby Seale, chairman.
) David Hilliard, chief of staff.

(3) Roosevelt Hilliard, assistant to the chief of staff.
(4) John Seale, office manager and layout assistant for Black

Panther Party newspaper.
(5) Ronnie Stevenson, officer of the day (currently a fugitive

wanted for murder of renegade Ronald Black).
(6? Rosemarie Gross, national headquarters secretary.
( Evelyn Proctor, national treasurer.
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There is also a branch office located at 7304 East 14th Street, Oak-
land, Calif., which is responsible for the Black Panther activity in
the east Oakland area.

Below are listed the officers of this branch office:
1) Robert Bay, captain.
2 Henry Lee Brodnax, lieutenant.
3 Joseph Randolphi Albury, lieutenant.

(4) Victor Houston, section leader.
(5) Anthony Woods, action leader.

At this point, Mr. Chairman, I have some exhibits. They are
photographs and information sheets of the aforementioned persons,
including applications to join the Black Panther Party.

The CIAIRMAN. Without objection, they will be received.
(The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit No. 370" for

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Mr. WHIT. The first one is the application attached to Robert

Bay's criminal record. Among other things asked on the application,
such as name, address, and so forth, is a question regarding the reason
for joining the Black Panther Party and police record, if any.

The next one is a liberated Black Panther Party membership, which
includes the name of Robert Bay.

The CHAIRMAN. Let it be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 371" for

reference and follows:)
Eximrr No. 871

BLAor PANTHi PARTY,
OCNTiAL HDQ UArniNR EMzaYVILL BRNcH,

Oakla%, Oalij.
Brcic PANTHEr PArrY Omcm

Berkeley: Victor Duplissls, 841-8215, 1529 Russell No. 20, Berkeley, Calif.
Minister of Education: George, Murray, 1184 Laurel Ave., 321-4329, East Palo

Alto, Calif.
East Oakland: Tom Jolly, 9617 Sunnyside, 62-8101.
Brookfield Village:

Bill Brent, 1437 48th Ave., 543-320.
Charles Walker, 73rd Lockwood, 658-8410.

West Oakland: (Market St.)
Robert Bay, 655-1361, 705-45th.
Elbert Howard, 916 Aileen St., 652-6124.

West Oakland:
Tommy Jones, 4726 West St., 654-M7.
Landon Williams, 705 45th, 655-1861.
Oleander Harrison, 4726 West St., 654-5067.

Emeryville Central Headquarters:
Chairman Bobby Seale, 655-2104,8246 Magnolia.
Wendell, Wade (Capt.)

Mr. WHrm. The next exhibit is another application for membership
to the Black Panther Party, which includes, as well as the prior one,
information respecting name, address, phone number and so forth.

About two-thirds of the way down is a question: "ho you have any
special hustling skills ? Answer 'yes' or 'no.)I

They also ask the question: "Have you ever been convicted of a
felony? Have you ever been convicted of a felony where you used a
special hustling skills ? Answer 'yes' or 'no.'

The CH ARMAN. They will be received.
(The document referred to was marked "exhibit No. 372" for

reference and follows:)
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EXHIBIT No. :372
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Mr. WHrm The national central committee is the governing body of
all Black Panther Party activities.

Below are listed the members of the national central committee:
(1) Huey P. Newton, minister of defense.

Bobby Seale, chairman.
3) Eldridge Cleaver, minister of information.

S4 David Hilliard, chief of staff.
George Murray, minister of education.

(6) Donald Lee Cox, Landon Williams, Louis "Randy" Wil-
liams, George Sams, Jr., Detroit; Carter Chico Neblett, Raymond
"Masai" Hewitt, field marshals (underground).

(7) Melvin Newton, minister of finance.
(8) Unknown, minister of foreign affairs.
(9) Rap Brown, minister of justice.
(10) Stokely Carmichael, prime minister.
(11) Kathleen Cleaver, communications secretary.
(12) Emory Douglas, minister of culture.
(13) Father Earl Neil, minister of religion.

Aims and Objectives
Having gained national publicity from their invasion of the Cali-

fornia State Legislature, the Blank Panthers brought their political
philosophy before the country. This philosophy is eclectic, encompass-
ing Mao Tse tung, Stalin, Lenin, Ho Chi Minh. Franz Fanon, and
even Leon Trotsky, while the ideas of Malcolm X (who emphasized
black unity and self-defense) 'have had the most visible influence on
their activities. The Black Panther political platform centers around
10 demands that they insist must be met "right now or else I"

The CHAIAN. The demands will be printed in the record at this
point.

(1) We want freedom. We want power to determine the destiny of our
black community.

(2) We want full employment for our people.
(8) We want an end to the robbery by white men of our black community.
(4) We wt decent housing, fit for shelter of human beings.
(5) We want education for our people that exposes the true nature of this

decadent American society. We want education that teaches us our true history
and our role in the present-day society.

(6) We want all black men to be exempt from military service.
(7) We want an Immediate end to police brutality and murder of black

people.
(8) We want freedom for all black men held in Federal, state, county, and

city prisons and Jails.
(9) We want all black people when brought to trial to be tried In court by a

Jury of their peer group or people from their black communities as defined by
the Con-titution of the United States.

(10) We want land, bread, housing, education, clothing, justice, and peace.
Mr. WHrrz. Further, the stated objectives of the Black Panther

Party are as follows:
This organization is an armed body for carrying out the political tasks of the

revolution. Especially at the present, the Black Panther Party should certainly
not confine Itself to only fighting. Besides fighting to destroy the enemy's military
strength, our party must also shoulder such Important tasks as doing propaganda
among the masses, organizing the masses, arming black people, helping them to
ePtabillh revolutionary political power, and setting up party organizations. The
Blaek P.nother Party defends itself with guns and force not merely for the sake
of fighting but In order to conduct propaganda among the mass, organize
them, arm them, and .help them to establish revolutionary political power. WTh.



out these objectives, fighting loses Its meaning find the Black Panther loses the
reason for its existence.

The next exhibit is from the "political education kit," Black Pan-
ther Party.

The CHAIRMAN. Let it be received.
(The document referred to was marked "exhibit No. 373" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Mr. WmT& At a fund-raising raJly for Huey P. Newton on Feb-

ruary 17, 1968, the following statement was made by James Forman,
who at that time was minister of foreign affairs for the Black Panther
Party:

We are here not only to celebrate Brother Newton and to talk about the
reason for the brotherhood of black people, the reason for Intense organiza-
tion, the reason for a mass political party, but we must also--and on this I
will close--serve notice on our oppressors that we as a people are not going
to be frightened by attempted assassination of our leaders. I know the assassina-
tion plots on Brother Carmichael and Brother Brown and I-we went up there
to see Brother Newton in that Jail, and I say there, as we have said before,
that we must pledge ourselves that if any of these men are assassinated that
we will deal instant retribution and protracted retribution.

Now, let us be specific. Let us be specific. We must talk about destroying
some war factories if they're assassinated. We must blow up some police sta-
tions if they're assassinated. We must have a protracted retribution on some
governors in this country, some mayors, and, above all, we must have protracted
retribution on these white piggest cops that occupy our community.

Now, when I was out here before I said for my assassination I wanted-
and I'm a low man on the totem pole-I wanted 15, 10 war factories destroyed,
15 power plants, 30 police stations--0 police stations, I want you to get the
figure right--30 police stations, one southern governor, two mayors, and 500
dead cops. Also, we said that if they deal in any way or if they're assassinated,
because you can't win It, anyway-you either do it or you don't do it-if they
assassinate Brother Carmichael, Brother Brown, Brother Syringer, Brother
Jones, Brother Beale, that this price Is tripled. The price is tripled. And if
Huey Newton is not set free and dies, the sky is the limit.

I have an exhibit, Mr. Chairman. This is the entire transcript.
This is the entire transcript of that rally held in the city of Oakland
auditorium on the date I already gave, with some 4,000 people in
attendance.

Among the dignitaries who were there, the so-called dignitaries,
and svoke were Stokely Carmichael, Rap Brown, James Forman,
Eldridge Cleaver, and Bobby Seale.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be marked an exhibit and received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 374" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Mr. WHITE. On page 32 of the transcript I would like to read a

short quote of what Rap Brown had to say:
The only thing tlmt is going to free you is gunpowder, black power. Huey

Newton is our only living revolutionary In this country today. He has paid his
due& He had paid his duem How many white folks you kill today?

This, of course, is at the time that Huey was on trial in the County
of Alameda, State of California.

The statement below is attributed to Huey Newton from the Black
Panther paper, July 20,1967:

When the masses hear that a gestapo policeman has been executed while
sipping coffee at a counter and the revolutionary executioners fled without being
traced, the masses will see the validity of this type of approach to resistance.
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That exhibit has already been introduced by the staff, Mr. Chair-
man.
Membership:

Membership of the Black Panther Party at this time is virtually im-
possible to accurately determine. It is felt that the Black Panther Party
itself cannot give an exact appraisal of its strength.

Confidential sources do indicate, however, that its strength is not
over 4,000 members nationally. It is further estimated that there are
approximately 30 functional chapters in the United States.

Programs and Activities of the Organization and Their Impact on
Specific Communities

The following incidents illustrate activities of the Black Panthers
in the Oakland area.

(1) On October 28, 1967, Officer John Frey of the Oakland, Calif.,
Police Department was killed by Huey P. Newton, minister of defense
of the Black Panther Party. During this same shooting incident, fol-
lowing a routine car stop, Officer Clifford Heanes was seriously
wounded but has recovered.

For this crime Newton is presently serving a term in the penitentiary.
(2) On April 6, 1968, members of the Oakland Police Department

were ambushed by at least eight members of the Black Panther Party.
Two officers were shot in the back, and in the ensuing gun battle
Eldridge Cleaver was wounded and arrested and Bobby Hutton, the
first minister of finance, was shot and killed. Criminalprosecutions
are at this moment in progress, so I must refrain from further comment.

I do have some information that might assist the committee in under-
standing what occurred that night. This is in the form of photographs.

The first two pictures denote a police car parked adjacent to three
other cars at the curb. Panthers were in the three other cars. When
the officers stopped and alighted on the street, at least eight members
of the Panther Party jumped out of the three cars and immediately
opened fire, striking those two Oakland police officers in the back.

The CHAIRMAN. Let the pictures be received.
(The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit No. 375" for

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
The CHAIRMAN. What was the provocation ? Was it just stopping the

car?
Mr. WHrrE. The officers testimony, as I recall it, Senator, was that

one car they were following had an out-of-state plate on it and they
wanted to stop to check the registration.

The CHAIMAN. How did the Panthers know that the police would
come along and stop the car at that time so they would have three cars
of Panthers awaiting?

Mr. WHITE. We didn't know exactly where it would happen. We
were alerted through confidential sources that such an ambush would
take place, and it did.

I have two more exhibits depicting the weaponry used by the
Panthers that night April 6,1968.

The CHAIRiN. hey will be received.
(The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit No. 876" for

reference and appear on p. 3885.)
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Exiur No. 876

ExHmmI No. 876--Continued

N



The CHAIRMAN. Where did you get these weaponsI
Mr. WVITE. Following the arrest, we took them away from them.
The CHAIRMAN. Were they in the cars ?
Mr. WHiTE. Some were on the street, some in backwards when we

chased them, some in their homes when they were arrested. At least
two of them laying in the center of the table in picture C are military
weapons, the M-16 automatic rifle, commonly known as a machinegun.

(3) On November 13, 1968, Reginald Forte, Sherwin Forte, and
John Sloan, all members of the Black Panther Party, were charged
with the attempted murder of Berkeley Police Officer Wolke when
the officer stopped their vehicle for a minor traffic violation. Trrial is
in progress concerning this incident. Therefore, I must refrain from
further comment.

(4) Black Panther members have been arrested regularly in the
city of Oakland and the bay area generally. They have been charged
with all manner of offenses ranging in severity from minor infrac-
tions of the law to major violations, such as armed robbery and serious
assaults upon the person of another.

The prior witness made reference to a robbery in the city of Oak-
land, and this picture depicts the weapons that were assembled for
the robbery.

The CHAMMAN. Very well, let the picture be received and marked.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 377" for ref-

erence and follows:)

ExHiBrT No. 377
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Mr. Wnrr. (5) Numerous explosions, bombings, and parsons have
occurred in the bay area during the last several years. Public build-
ings, such as a police station and the Superior Court Building, where
Huey Newton was tried for murder, have suffered damage from such
explosions. Intelligence agencies' confidential sources have indicated
Black Panther Party complicity in several of the aforementioned in-
cidents. The investigations are continuing.

I have another exhibit, Mr. Chairman, and I should offer some
explanation. I have in my hand an accumulation of incidents that ap-
proximate 80-80 separate incidents-that have to do with explosions,
findings of explosives, bomb threats, and the like, compiled from the
State of California, with the dates ranging between February 25,1968,
through March 19,1969.

The CHARMAN. Very well, it may be received and marked as an
exhibit.

(Document referred to marked "Exhibit No. 378" for reference and
follows:)

Bxinrr No. 378

R*SUMt or SOME BOMBING AND ARSON CASES OCURING SINCE FEcBRUARlY 1968

February 25, 1968: Pipe Bomb exploded In P. G. and E. Substation F Yard,
Berkeley. No damage.

iFebruary 2,1908: Arson-Naval ROTC Building, Stanford.
March 5-6, 1968: One leg of P. G. and E. transmission tower damaged by

explosives, Contra Costa County.
March 10, 1968: San Fernando Valley State College employment office badly

damaged by fire bomb.
March 20, 1968: P. G. and E. transmission tower knocked down by explosives,

Contra Costa County.
March 22, 1968: Telephone Company cables damaged by explosives, Contra

Costa Oounty.
April 4, 1968: P. G. and E. transmission tower knocked over by tractor, San

Mateo County. Responsible, D. F. Morrow, admitted this and three other
attempt&

April 8, 1968: Oakland-Fire in BART tunnel under Oakland--crude torches
found in tunnel.

May 1968: San Ramon-Dynamite placed at base of P. 0. and E. pole; failed
to detonate.

May 1968: Southern Pacific Company signal pole damaged by explosives.-
Fremont.

May 1908: 12-inch water line In Saratoga damaged by explosives.
May 1908: 22-Inch water main In Carmel damaged by explosives (Two other

explosions occurred In same area and 10 sticks of dynamite which failed to
explode were found in lumber yard across street from Carmel Police Depart-
ment.)

April 5, 1968: Bomb Threat-12:14 pm.-San Francisco and Daly City P. G.
and E. Offices Telephone threat received at San Francisco Office that both of-
fices were to be bombed at 1:00 p.m. No bombs found.

June 4, 1968: Three P. G. and E. transmission towers down by explosives,
Contra Oosta County.

June 4, 1968: Berkeley-tractor used in BART construction damaged by ex-
plosives.

June 25, 1968: North Hollywood, California-Draft Board bombed.
June 30, 1968: Fire bomb thrown into Berkeley P. G. and E. Office-minor

damage.
July 3, 1968: University of California, Berkeley-Polle booth at University

damaged by explosives.
July 1968: Berkeley Draft Board damaged by explosives.
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July 19, 1968: Los Angeeg--Five Los Angeles offices bombed (two Mexican
tourist bureaus, two foreign airline offices and Shell Oil Co. building).

August 31, 1968: Berkeley-Southern Pacific Railroad tracks damaged by ex-
plosives at 3rd and Bancroft.

September 1968: Seattle-Naval ROTC Building, University of Washington,
bombed.

September 1968: Eugene, Oregon-At U.S. Navy and Marine Reserve Training
Center, saboteurs blasted a crane with explosives and destroyed by fire a trailer,
personnel carrier and 4 dump trucks; two bulldozers were also damaged.

September 1, 1968: Building in Berkeley damaged by explosives.
September 8, 1968: Alameda County-410 sticks of dynamite, 25 blasting caps,

a timing device and other material found hidden in brush about % of mile from
north end of San Leandro Reservoir.

September 10, 1968: Van Nuys--Five heavy Army trucks at National Guard
Armory damaged by explosives.

September 12, 1968: Unexploded firebomb found at Withers Reservoir of East
Bay Municipal Utility District, Contra Costa County.

September 13, 1968: ROTC building, University of California, Berkeley, dam-
aged by explosives.

September 17, 1968: Hunters Point Housing Auth 'rity Administrative Build-
ing, San Francisco. damaged by explosives.

September 25, 1968: Alameda County-Discovered that braces on P. G. and E.
transmission tower were damaged by explosives.

September 28, 1968: Oakland-12th Street pedestrian tunnel joining courthouse
and museum damaged by explosives.

September 28, 1968: DeSota Chemical Company, Berkeley-tank dented by
explosives.

October 1, 1968: Durkee Foods Plant, Berkeley, suffered fire bomb attack on
12,000 gallon linseed oil tank-minor damage.

October 2, 1968: Rest room, Hall of Justice, Oakland, damaged by explosives
(major damage).

October 3, 1968: Bomb damaged windows in Alameda County Courthouse and
other buildings in area.

,October 3, 1968: Unexploded bomb with timing device found under P. G. and
E. meter on exterior of Alameda County Courthouse.

October 3, 1968: Bomb exploded against perimeter wall of Naples Substation,
Southern California Edison Company, Long Beach. No damage to operating
equipment.

October 1968: Old stick of dynamite found just outside perimeter fence of P. G.
and E. Substation G, El Cerrito.

October 24, 1968: Marin City, Marin County-Dynamite bomb set to go was
placed under Sheriff's Substation trailer office (bomb was removed and dis-
armed). Three deputies in office at time. This dynamite was same as that stolen
in San Francisco in last few days

October 1968: Two fire bombe-clock timers--discovered at San Francisco
State College.

October 27, 1968: Richmond District Police Station, San Francisco, bombed at
9:00 pm. Explosion blew out window in station, windows In apartment building
and French Hospital.

Following blast, false fire alarms were made in Turk, Laguna, Golden Gate
Avenue area.

Three firemen were shot by snipers firing from Housing Project there.
October 28, 1968: Oakland 8:20 a.m.-Alameda County Probation Center, 400

Broadway, bombed. Windows damaged.
October 28, 1968: 3:40 a.m.-Bomb damaged 3 cars parked in front of Cali-

fornia Highway Patrol Office, 3601 Telegraph, Oakland, and blew out glass in
front door of this office.

October 28, 1968: Berkeley-8:00 a.m.-Berkeley Polle Officer drove his squad
car away from the Police Department. He heard scraping noise--thought it was
his muffler dragging. He got out and found a pipe bomb attached to motor of his
car. It was incorrectly wired. Did not go off.

October 80, 1968: Danvlle-exploalon In front of empty store with large "Wal-
lace for President" sign in window.
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October 30, 1968: El Sobrante residential district-dynamite caps exploded and
blew large bole in pavement.

October 31. 1968: West Oakland-Bomb exploded outside office of Negro At-
torney, Donald Warner, at 5683 Market Street.

November 2, 1968: San Francisco Balboa High School-explosion in garbage
can-two windows broken.

November 2, 1968: One leg of an electric transmission tower (138 KV) near
Roseland. New Jersey, belonging to the Public Service Electric and Gas Co. of
Newark, N.J., was blown apart by plastic explosives. An undetonated explosive
was found on an adjacent leg. The tower remained standing.

November 4. 1968: Cedar Grove Township, New Jersey-Another attempt to
destroy a 138 KV electric transmission tower was made involving the same
company. One tower leg was blown apart. The tower remained standing.

November 4, 1968: Eugene, Oregon-2 Air Force ROTC offices damaged by
explosives.

November 11, 1968: University of California at Los Angeles-Unexploded
homemade bomb found outside of professor's office.

November 12, 1968: East Los Angeles Junior College-Arson-3Molotov Cock-
tail-building housing student newsimper "Campus News" burned.

November 18, 1968: San Francisco State College campus-explosion of crude
bomb caused slight damage to property.

November 18, 1968: San Francisco--P. G. and E. Mission Street office received
phone bomb threat at 11:55 a.m. Search made: no bomb found.

December 5, 1968: San Jose State College-One fire bomb thrown through
window into office of Assistant Professor; another smashed into wall of Tower
Hall. Two more bombs were found near Tower Hall.

December 9, 1968: San Francisco-4:08 a.m.-Explosion set off at base of
44,000-gallon fuel tank in Standard Oil Substation, Seventh and Irving St., San
Francisco. Damaged base of tank: blew out 50 windows in Greyhound's storage
area and 17 more in Standard Oil offices. Tank must be replaced.

December 13, 1968: San Francisco-Dynamite with fuse and cap found at-
tached to Joint Power Pole (City of San Francisco and P. G. and E.) located on
Bryant Street between 15th and 16th Streets. Fuse had been lighted unsuccess-
fully.

December 17, 1968: Los Altos-Live homemade bomb arrived at a residence.
When package was found by owner, it was ticking. Package contained two sticks
of dynamite wired to a clock.

December 30, 1968: San Francisco Airport-Telephone bomb threat delayed Jet
(United Airlines DC-8) for five hours. Search revealed no bomb.

January 2, 1969: San Francisco-Blum's Restaurant. Union Square. Janitor
found bomb in men's lavatory on second floor in wastebasket. Timer clock was
ticking; bomb was dismantled about eight minutes before it was set to go off.

January 7, 1969: San Mateo-At 1:00 a.m. home of Dean of Instructions, San
Mateo College. badly damaged by gasoline and fire. Garage, master bedroom and
two automobiles destroyed; damage estimated at $20,000.

January 7, 1969: Santa Barbara-University of California-Gasoline bombs
caused $1,200 damage at headquarters of ROTC unit.

January 9, 1969: Solano College, Vallejo--At least four fires, believed set by
arsonists, caused more than $40.000 damage.

January 10, 1969: Shortly after midnight a firebomb was tossed into home of
San Francisco State College official in San Francisco and failed to explode.

January 15, 1969: Cloverdale--Indian Head Metals Company of Cloverdale
received several phone bomb threats at their company offices. Nothing happened.

January 16, 1969: San Francisco State College-Bomb found by side of tele-
phone booth In administration building's foyer. Had failed to detonate.

January 18, 1969: At Commerce City, Colorado. there were two bombings at
one location. One destroyed a propane storage shed. The other destroyed two
25,000 gallon gasoline storage tanks that had gasoline in them. The gasoline was
lost; however, no fire resulted.

January 19, 1969: Walnut Creek-Bomb exploded near rear of Police Building.
January 20-28, 1969: Between January 20-28, 1969, four electric transmission

towers of the Public Service Company of Colorado were damaged by explosives.
January 20, 1969: University of California, Berkeley-Two fire bombs caused

27-881 O.--pt. 19-9
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minor damage in Wheeler Auditorium and the interview room of Placement
Center.

January 21. 1969: San Francisco, Twin Peaks Tunnel-Telephone bonb) threat
at 9:00 a.m. resulted in 30-mninute streetcar tie up while Police toured tunnel in
search of explosive. Nothing found.

January 26. 191): Palo Alto-Hoine (f City Councilman bombed at 4:00 a.m.
Bomb made of lead pipe filled with gunpowder, nails and RB shot, blew out
front door and screen door and all front windows. (Councilman plans to teach
course at Menlo Free University.)

January 27. 1909: Redwood (ity-Pipe-and-gunpowder bomb lwded with tiny
metal bails blew 12-foot hole in ceiling of machine shop (Swiss Craft Co.) and
damaged furniture and machinery.

January 28, 1909: University of California, Berkeley-Three gas bombs thrown,
one into auditorium at Dwinelle Hall, one into crowd standing beyond Sather
Gate and one into Sproul HaU.

January 30, 1969: Palo Alto--Bomb made from gas cartridge shattered wind-
shield of station wagon belonging to a Palo Alto school official.

February 3, 1969: San Rafael-l1:03 p.m.,-Bomb exploded at Selective Serv-
ice Office. There was some dama- to building and all windows were broken.

February 5, 1969: Palo Alto- .all homemade bomb exploded at 11 :53 p.m. in
dining room area ot restaurant (The Tangent). Window broken. No one In
area at time. (Reported that the Tangent at one time had rented upstairs rooms
to the Menlo Free University.)

February 7, 1969: Fort Ord-Bomb made of metal pipe and explosives was
placed under seat in crowded theater. It exploded. There were 400 people inside
theater when blast occurred; one person seriously Injured, at least five others
re eived minor injuries.

February 11, 1969: Palo Alto--Homemade hand grenade blasted out some
front windows and blew hole in porch of headquarters of Contvrned Citizens for
Peace. Blast occurr- d at 10:25 p.m. (Building was also bombed on December 1,
1968.)

February 13, 1969: San Francisco State College-9:45 p.m.-Crude bomb
(short length of pipe packed with powder) exploded beside deserted Gallery
Lounge, shattering windows and causing several hundred dollars damage.

February 14, 1969: Stanford University. Unexploded bomb, filled with black
powder and packed with small pellets, found in car of psychology student, who
believed the bomb had been In car at least three days.

February 14, 1969: Oakland-Claremont Country Club District-1:43 a.m. A
1968 Dodge pickup truck blown apart. Police speculated several sticks dynamite
used to destroy vehicle.

February 17, 1969: San Francisco State College-2:25 a.m. Campus Security
Officer was in patrol car when bomb blast shattered 18 windows of Administra-
tive Building. Security Officer suffered severe ear damage. Time bomb consisted
of 1% inch pipe packed with kerosene and black power, triggered by alarm clock
and sparked by battery.

February 17, 1969: San Francisco, Sunset District-Shortly after 7:00 p.m.
someone threw roll of paper, wadded with gunpowder, against door of 1427-
1429 25th Avenue. Bomb blew out several windows and scorched woodwork.

February 18-19.1969: San Francisco-Four incendiary fires in three downtown
department stores were caused by Incendiary devices containing chemicals that
ignite on contact: 9:30 p.m.--sixth floor of Macy's; 12:10 a.m.---basement of The
Emporium; 1:11 a.m.-Basement Yardage Department of Woolworth's on Market
Street; and 9:15 a.m.-.e ond fire on sixth floor of Macy's. Minor damage.

February 21, 1969: University of California, Berkeley--a gasoline filled In-
cendiary device set to explore at 11 o'clock was discovered at 6:30 p.m. in Dwi-
nelle Hall Auditorium where the Third World Liberation Front met during
afternoon.

February 21, 1960: San Franclsco-About 4:45 a.m. a delayed action firebomb
ignited on sixth floor of J. C. Penney's Market Street store. (This was said to be
the seventh device planted in downtown department stores in past week.) Minor
damage.

February 25, 1969: San Francisco-Balboa High School-8:45 a.m.-Burning



kerosene contained in beer bottle splattered near rear exit of school auditorium.
Fire put out before any extensive damage occurred.

February 25, 1U9): Claremont-Two bonibs exploded within minutes of each
other at Scripps and Pomona Colleges. A woman seretary was badly Injured.

February 26, 1969: South Los Angeles-Bomb exploded in a classrom at
Soutthwest College.

February 27, 199: San Francisco-Galileo High School-Bomb which had
been placed in open locker on north side of Galileo explolel. No injuries.

March 5, 1969: San Francisco State College-7:40 p.m.-A 19-year-old youth
was critically injured when time bomb he was planting in Creative Arts Build-
Ing went off in Iia hands. The Ixowder filled bombl was connected to battery and
lch.k. Two more bombs found in suitcase In adjacent room.
March 6. 196): Martinez-12-nch Idpelline belonging to Standard Oil was

shattered by bomb at lint where pipe* passes under Aihambra Avenue. Blast
blew hole four feet deep and released alot 4,000 gallons of oil into Alhambra
're k before hole was plugged.
March 6. 1909: Montreal. Canada-A bomb consisting of 141 sticks of dynamite

was found under an overpass at the city's busiest intersection shortly before
it wats set to explode. It would have blown up the overpass and could have
injured hundreds of pe)ple.

It was ten times more powerful than the bomb that injure~l 27 people at the
Montreal and Canadian Stock Exchanges on February 13, 1969.

March 9, 19609: San Jose-a bomb blast destroyed a college newspaper at
San Jose State College.

March 14, 1969: Six miles south of Naia-Shell Oil Company relo)rted vandals
cut lockis froinz bank valves an(l released 33,00 gallons of gasoline and weed
killer from two storage tanks. Estimated loss $6,0W).

March 17, 1969: canyonn. California (community seven miles east of Berkeley,
C0mt.ra ('osta County)-Slhortly before midnight a Shell Oil Company pipe-
line carrying aviation gasoline was ruptured by explosivet. Fire resulted. A wall
of flame 50 feet high and nearly three miles long swept through the town of
Canyon. One man died as results of burns; five other.4 treated for burns and
inhaling ftunes. Eleven vehicles were destroyed and the old post office and
general store burned to the ground.

March 19, 1969: 12:48 a.m.-Train D)erailent-Subutage was involved in
the derailment of two locomotives and 30 cars of a:n Oakland bound Southern
Pacific freight train in Solano County. A fire resulted. 1)amage is estimated to
be at least $500,000. Denilnient was achieved by prying rails up, placing
pieces of metal under rails and rewiring safety device so train engineer would not
be warned.

Mr. Wimrr. I repeat, it is some 80 explosions and bombings.
The Black Panther Party have presently in operation a "free break-

fast program" for schoolchildren in the predominantly black armis
in various cities throughout the United States. To the uninformed
citizens, especially parents of the children involved in this program,
it would appear to be a very worthy cause. However, the methods used
by the Black Panther Party to obtain donations of food and money
to sustain this program couId 'hardly be considered within the frame-
work of the law.

I have another exhibit, Mr. Chairman. This was very recently ac-
quired by members of the Oakland Police Department. It was dis-
tributed in our city on June 7, 1969, Saturday. It makes reference to
the avaricious businessman and his so-called obligation to donate
to this program.

Mr. CHAnMXAN. Let it be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 379" for

reference and appears on p. 3842.)



EXHIBIT No. :179

Boycott
Safeway Stores

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY CALLS ON THE COMMUNITY TO BOYCOTT
SAFEWAY STORES IN THE EAST BAY. WHY? THEY WILL NOT DONATE
TO THE FREE BREAKFAST FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN PROGRAM.

THIS AVARICIOUS (GREEDY EXPLOITING) BUSINESSMAN WHO OWNS THE

SAFEWAY STORES MUST COME FORTH AND DONATE TO THE BREAKFAST

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN. WE THE PEOPLE SHOP THERE. MAKING THE

BUSINESSMAN FAT AND RICH. AT THIS TIME IN EACH STORE OVER $5000

DOLLARS WEEKLY. WE THE PEOPLE MUST DEMAND THAT EACH SAFEWAY

STORE DONATE, IN FOOD ITEMS OF $ 100.00 DOLLARS EVERY WEEK OR

CASH. NOT TO FEED HUNGRY CHILDREN IS LOW AND ROTTEN. THIS IS

HOW THE BREAKFAST FOR CHILDREN SURVIVES, BY A FEW DONATIONS FROM

THE PEOPLE, BUT PRIMARILY BUSINESSMEN IN THE COMMUNITY. THE

BREAKFAST WILL SURVIVE BECAUSE PEOPLE'S POWER WILL MAKE THE

AVARICIOUS BUSINESSMAN DONATE OR WILL RUN THE EXPLOITERS OUT OF

BUSINESS. WE JUST WON'T SHOP ANY MORE, UNTIL THEY CONCEOE TO

DONATE.

MARMT W"ll.AT P"ISA " WING

AT TM WTH A W68? STRUC? ST646 W

WEST GAI.me

,.' am ow to To 6060 ounw -,. |

FEIGI OYE II I O I ILORIIII iN TH_ AIN 0~OO OEB HOARTANS EvR PMT THE E EL*
pI To T Peommom lard Te

SO LET'S FEED THE CHIDREN

THE RLACK PANTHER PARTY'S IREMKFA~r FOR CHILDREN PROGRAM 18

FEEI OVER 10j=0 CHILDREN IN THE NATION. 100 00 OR MORE BY THE

0N01 OFTI YEAR MUST IE FED. THE POWER Of THE PI[WPL. TO IKOYG"T

CAN MAKE THIS A REALITY. THAT REALITY TO THE CHILDREN IS THAT FULL

STOMACH EVERY MORNING BEFORE S BOYCOTT SAFEWAY STORES.
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Mr. WnrTz. A large majority of the donations have been the direct
result of extortions on the part of members of the Black Panther
Party, wherein the implied threats of bodily harm and/or damage to
business evitablishments is made to those who refuse to, or are hesitant,
about conLributing to this program.

Reginald Forte and John Sloan (both known members of the Black
Panther Party) are currently in custody, charged in the firebombing
of a market in the city of Oakland, Calif. This firebombing is the re-
suilt of the proprietor refusing to continue to contribute to the break-
fast program.

Many such extortions of small businesses have been reported to the
police by citizens who refuse to reveal their identity. Upon police con-
tacts being made with the merchants involved, the investigators found
them to be obviously surprised and fearful that the police department
was aware that the extortions were taking place. In most instances the
merchants admitted that these extortions were taking place but pre-
ferred to comply with the demands rather than suffer the personal or
monetary loss threatened by members of the Black Panther Party if
it became known that these merchants were cooperating with the
police department.

PUBLICATION

The Black Panther newspaper, the Black Panther is, without any
doubt, the party's main vehicle for propaganda and is perhaps the
most profitable item both financially and publicitywise that the Pan-
thers have going for them. The weekly tabloid usually contains from
20 to 30 pages, most of which are devoted to hatred of ihe white power
structure, especially the "racist pigs" (police). The paper preaches
revolution and black liberation in no uncertain terms and encourages
black people to join the revolution by arming themselves and uniting
with the Panthers.

The Panther paper is printed in weekly amounts averaging from
30,000 to 50,000 copies. A recent issue of the paper consisted of 85,000
copies, of which 10,000 were held in reserve for other than usual dis-
tribution. Apart from mail-order subscriptions, circulation is achieved
by bundles of the paper being mailed airfreight to cities where the
Panthers are established, with various Panthers being assigned a quota
to sell. Many youngsters are now hawking the paper on street corners
for 25 cents.

The Black Panther newspaper reflects the party's stance on inter-
national politics by both its news coverage and its use of news agencies,
such as the Third World Press, Pan-African Press, Hsinhua of Pek-
ing, and the underground, New York-based Liberation News Service.
Recent editions have carried a detailed North Korean account of a
press conference with the captain and crew of the U.S.S. Pueblo, mes-
sages from Ho Chi Minh, and articles on the Mideastern situation
entitled "Palestine Guerrillas versus Israeli Pigs," in which the ter-
rorist activities of Al Fatah are extolled.

There is an attempt on the part of the Black Panthers to keep their
actual membership in a secret status. However, during the Black Pan-
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ther Party national retreat held in Oakland, Calif., in the fall of 1968,
the following facts were revealed to the intelligence section:

An aspirant to membership in the Black Panther Party has to be
prepared for a 6-week training period with three evenings each week-
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday-given over to study. During these
sessions there was instruction in the party's "chain of command,"
instruction in the use of stripping and firing of handguns and rifles,
instruction in close-order drill and unarmed combat, and, of paramount
importance, political education. Over the 6-week period Panther re-
cruits are expected to memorize some 30 pages from Red Book Princi-
ples, as well as the Panther rules of discipline, political platform,
rules, legal first aid, and the eight points of attention. However, at each
session, Red Book Principles take precedence over other instruction.
After 6 weeks the recruit is examined in depth by his "captain," re-
ports prepared by his instructors are evaluated, and, if satisfactory,
he is admitted to the party with the rank of private and the status of
party member.

The basis of the Black Panther Party's strength is, of course, the
rank-and-file members. Members are grouped under various ranks of
"officers" in a paramilitary organization based on their place of resi-
dence, the Panther Party taking the view that organization on a block-
by-block basis is the most effective, the number of blocks being involved
depending on the recruiting potential of the area. According to Chair-
man Seale, as reported in the Guardian, December 1968, the basis of
Panther control is the 10-10-10 system, an advisory council of 10,
which includes the local captain and lieutenants 10 section leaders
(sergeants), and 10 subsection leaders corporalssl, and from obser-
vations of Panthers operating on the streets a subsection will also con-
sist of 10 men and women.

Panther women are treated as "true revolutionaries" and are ex-
eted to learn the techniques of guerrilla warfare just as the men do.

Kahleen Cleaver, communications secretary for the Black Panther
Party, says that "there is no distinct organizational apparatus that
distinguishes the men from the women," and also confirmed that there
are women on Panther committees "at every level." In many areas
Panther women play a major role in organizing and implementing
political actions, and when seen at rallies and demonstrations, rival
the males in discipline and close-order drill.

I have another exhibit, Mr. Chairman. These are liberated photo-
graphs depicting women with automatic rifles of the military variety.
These are sometimes known as AF-15's, sometimes known as M-16's.

The CHAIRMAN. The pictures may be received.
(The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit No. 380" for

reference and faces this page.)
Mr. Wirrz. I would like to point out that the female Negro closest

to the camera is Laura Williams, wife of Landon Williams, the field
marshal.

The pictures were taken in Landon Williams' apartment.
Printed materials gathered through the use of confidential inform-

ants indicate that at Black Panther Party meetings the members are
being instructed in the production and use of Molotov cocktails and
other explosive devices.
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I have two more exhibits, one being the detailed methods of making
fire-bombs and the other being explosive devices.

The CRAIMAN. Don't we already have that in the record?, Is it
identical with what is in the record?

I am informed it is. Let it be referred to as his offer of an exhibit
identical to Exhibit 333.

Mr. Wmr. You may not have Exhibit 11-A. It depicts page after
page of various destructive devices, how to make them, where to use
them, such as on bridges, power poles and the like.

The CHAIRMAN. That may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit 381" for reference

and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
The CHArMeAN. I will instruct the clerk that wherever a document

is offered as an exhibit that has already been received and it is dis-
covered, simply refer to the previous exhibit and its number, since it is
identical with the one previously offered and admitted.,

Mr. WHr. The members are also given in-depth instruction in the
maintenance, care and firing of various types of weapons. This instruc-
tion ranges from classroom instruction to practical application at local
firingranges.

I have another exhibit of the retreat mentioned at Oakland last year,
munitions class outlines, weapons class outline, and so forth.

The CHARMAN. That will be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit 382" for reference

and follows:)
EXHIIT No 382

OUTLINE FOR WEAPONS CLSS
I. Safety.
II. Maintenance:

A. Reasons for preventive maint ence,
B. Oleaning equipment.
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III. Disassembly of .308 and the 30.06 into basic groups:
A. Bolt

1. Extractor,
2. Ejector,
3. Firing pin.

IV. Type of ammo:
A. Bali
B. Armor piercing
C. Tracer
D. Soft point.

V. Range:
A. Weapon zero.

VL Type of target:
A. Personnel

1. In the open,
2 Under cover.

B. Oars, trucks, planes, helicopters.
C. Storage areas:

L Motor pools,
2. Oil and gas depots.

D. Buildings
1. Natural materials,
2. Fortified.

VII. Safety.
OUTLINE FOR READING CLASS

I. Why Reload?
A. Accuracy,
B. Resupply (cost, availability, etc.),

C. Moral (you know your own
II. Types of equipment needed:

A. Press ($45.--60.00),
B. Dies ($10.00),
C. Reloading book ($3.00),
D. Powder measures set ($3.00),
EL Bullets, primers, powder, shell casings, sturdy table.

The thing to remember when buying or liberating reloading equipment is that
the initial cost may be high, but the savings in terms of a long-term struggle are
unmeasurable. Once this struggle Is Intensified, the racist pigs will certainly
cease to sell us ammunition and may even sell faulty ammunition. Each office is
required to have at least one set of reloading equipment.

MUNFITONS CLASS S

Four classes (total 12 hours), Richard Linyard.
Three 3-hour classes of general Instruction, Warren Tucker, Randy Williams.
One special 3-hour class (to be announced), Bill Brent, Landon Williams.

Number
of

Typo of dses hours Instructor Days of wek

thtin drills (scopes) ................................ 3 Rord. Sunday, Monday, Tuesday.
Bo lewn ......................... 2 Randy .......... Sunday, Monday.
Panther $Paw ....................................... 3 Tucker ........ Sunday. Monday, Tuesday.
Relording ........................................... I Landon- Tuesday.

special . ... .................................. 3 Bin, Randy ... T.B.A.

Notice.-The times for each of the classes are yet to be announced.
Each person will be iequlred to bring a pencil or pen to every cla-m session.

No one will be allowed in claw without pen or pencil. The locations of the classes
will also be announced.

SECURITY 1

1. Security should be jiut that. Security-you should not be obvious or
consllcuous.
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2. If you're told to watch a certain area, watch that area. Don't get hung
up in the speakers words.

3. Don't desert your post for any reason. The hand is quicker than the eye.

SCUBZTY S

1. First of all, security should own and know a 357 magnum to the point of
protection.

2. Both men and women will have to go through certain physical changes.
3. They should have a minimum of security classes once a week.

SECUBnY a

1. Security is a combination of common sense, self-discipline, education, and
knowledge based on available information. Competent personnel and the in-
dividual degree of dedication coupled with the type, quality and quantity of
present technical equipment.

2. Security starts with self-discipline and dedication and the theory that a
little knowledge is a dangerous thing.

SECURITY 4
1. Individual:

a. Know legal first aid.
b. Know weapons carried.

2. Office:
a. Know weapon at office.
b. Know structure.

3 Rally:
a. Don't be standing out.

4. For Leaders:
a. Don't be obvious.
b. Stay in background.

5. Home:
a. Have shotgun (at least 100 rounds).
b. Have Panther Special (if possible).
c. Secure neighborhood to help protect you and you pr-'tect them.

SECURITY 5

A. Underground in Insurgent revolutionary and resistance warfare:
1. Communications. For routine messages use mail slots or couriers. To

insure security at various units.
a. Emergencies may require messages being sent directly by courier

or by radio
2. Recruitment Mass recruitment techniques place more emphasis on

active support than on security.
B. Finances:

1. The use of finsnces--Ares of study. Food equipment for propaganda,
materials for sabotage and defense. Aid to families who shelter under-
ground personnel.

2. External means of financing the Underground
a. Sources of Money: Foreign Governments. Outside support is given

to Undergrunds for several reasons, The most Importait is that the
activities of the Underground often contribute 4o the defeat of a com-
mon enemy, i.e. relating to tricontinental.

b. Friendship Societies. Funds may be chameled to an Underround
by Friendship Societies or quasi offiolal aid groups.

c. Governments in Exile. An exile government may raise money for
an Underground by floating bonds

d. Counterfeit Money. Another way is through the use of counterfeit
money.

e. Internal Means of Financing the Underground-Non-4oerdcve Mean&
f. Gifts. Voluntary gifts from wealthy individuals and occasionally

from Commercial Enterprises.
g. Loans. The Underground may also borrow funds. A problem that

confroot Underground workers in soUciting funds from ebtan s
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tha t Conviing them of the agents good fa kh If the Undeiund
can borrow in the name o some conaistent &utbority, such as a
government In exile.

h. Embezzled Funds. An Underground may obtain funds embezzled
from government agencies, trade unions and business.

C. Manufacturing:
1. Tfpe of manufacture. Underground frequently engage In the manu-

facture of such items as mines, mosquito nets, flame throwers, Incendiaries,
explosives, and detonations.

2. Rural Manmfaurlng. Use small mobile shops there should be a major
source of manufacturing items such as mines and explosives.

3. Urban Manufacturing. An Underground engaged in Urban Manufac-
turing has to use other devices to avoid enemy. Enlist the service of
workers in legally licensed shops. For camouflage arms are produced In
shops that turned oat similar looking Items. Establish our own shops In
individual sections to avoid attracting attention. These places are devoted
primarily to Illegal production although legitimate items are often manu-
factued at the same time so prodution can be switched to legal orders
in case of Insections.

D. Collections from the Populace. Goods may be systematically collected from
the population :

a. Recular levy of titches. Give IOU's to avoid being labelled as a bandit
organization.

K External Means. Import Firms.
F. Transportation:

1. By Vehicle& Illegal cargoes can be transported in trucks. It can be con-
cealed by Tarpaulins covered with fertilizer preferably with a disagreeable
oior. The chances are that policemen well drvmwd and polished would not
insist on a full inspection of such cargo.

G. Storage. Supplies can sometimes be stored in Individual's house.
H. Security. Refrain from making boasts of underground exploits and expres-

sions of undue familiarity with Underground plan.
I. Meeting Secrecy:

1. Choice of site.
2. Olinge of meeting places.
& Cover stories.
4. KMicelaneous procedures

3. Oommunication Secrecy:
L Traveling.
I Rendezvous in pumbe.
& Practle of random behavior.

K. Security Meaeures to Prevent Betrayal:1. 14yalty dbcs
2 Check of pr etive recruits.
& Check of supected members,

L Loyalty OathW Underground di.ipline.
. Measureo to Minimise Oompromizes:

1. Lhmfted personal contacts. Places of Conspiracy. Cde word and cover
Efames.

N. Action In Om of Capture:
L Relation of the Underground.
2. Bebvior of captured members.
& Treatment o released members.

Reationship To Other Domeetie Organizatiow*
Mr. WHr. While the Black Panther Party is militantly black, its

leaders have no inhibitions about forming temporary alliances with
white radical groups and in making use of the existing political sys-
tem when it can be turned to their own advantage. In both these re-
specU the 198 elections provided the Panthers with opportunities.
An alliance was made with the Peace and Freedom Party-PFP--to
catapult the Panther Minister of Information, Eldridge Cleaver,
iWo the national political scene as a candidate for President of the
United States, Huey P. Newton as a candidate for the U.S. Congress,
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Kathleen Cleaver for the California State Senate, and Bobby Seale
for the California State Assembly.

Activists in Black Student Unions (BSU's), which are now pro-
liferating across the country in high schools and in colleges, are coming
more and more under Black Panther Party domination, the prime
example of this being the San Fnicisco State College riots, in which
George Murray (minister of education of the Black Panther Party)
took a key role. Local disturbances and demands of black students can
be directly attributed to the Black Panther Party mainly due to an
organizational outline for Black Student Unions that was prepared
and distributed l)v the Black Panther Party in December 1968.

Mr. Chairman, there follows an outline of that on this and the
succeeding pages.

The CIIAn.R3A.. That will be printed in the record.
Mr. WHITE. I would like to emphasize that copies of the outline were

found at San Francisco State and in high schools in the city of Oak-
land, and in the mailboxes of black instructors.

Topics referred to in this outline are as follows:
(1) Hardcore steering committee. Their first loyalty must be

the Black Panther Party, from which they will receive direct
orders.

(2) Off-campus groups. The members of this group, of necessity,
cannot be worked with as much as the hard core group, but they
must be given at least one session a week in lecture and discussion
of such things as black history, political philosophy, organizing
techniques, karate, and any other subjects which the Black Panther
Party leaders see as being necessary.

(3) Umbrella organization. The first job of the off-campus
group should be to create some sort of on-campus organization and
instantly make all black students at the school a part of this
organization.

(4) School bulletin. This bulletin would announce black activi-
ties on and off the campus, give the positions of the off-campus
group, and aid in politicizing black students at the school and
raising their consciousness.

(5) Reaching the masses of black students. Along with the
school bulletin, other efforts should be made to mobilize and
politicize the masses of black students in the school.

(6) Political candidates. The off-campus group should defi-
nitely run an all-black slate of candidates for school elections,
either for all offices or for the offices that the off-campus group
considers the most important at that particular time.

(7) Black athletes union. Because the black athletes are either
in actuality or in potentiality the most powerful student force
at a school, attempts should be made to recruit and bring them
over to the side of the off-campus group.

(8) Social events. The off-campus group should sponsor dances
and other social events and should try to bring black entertainers
to the school under their name. This is an invaluable tool for get-
ting blacks to support your cause and a means of recruitment

(9) Lectures and discussions. This would be just another way
of politicizing the black student. Outside speakers should be in-
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vited, and the topics should be such thngs as black history
and political philosophy.

(10) Turning the school black. Every symbol at the school
should be turned into a black symbol, if possible, so as to further
get the black students looking to the oif-campus group to solve
is problems and to further increase his identification with the

other black students at the school.
(11) Action. One tactic could be to have 200 or UR) blacks break

up a school board meeting to protest a certain action. The thing
that the off-campus group must always remember is that its func-
tion is to mobilize the black students to take over their school, only
to destroy that school if the administration forces give it 11o
alternative.

The CHAIRMAN. The complete documieut will be marked as an ex-
hibit and received.

(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 383" for refer-
ence and follows:)

ExHra No. 383

ORGANIZATION OF THE BLACK HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT-SOME BASIC GUIDELINES

The high school is one of the most important components in these early -tages
of the Black Liberation Struggle. It is one of the few places where you have a true
cross-section of at least one segment of the Black community: the youth. The
purposes of organizing the Black high 4ehool student is to: (1) Create an atuos-
phere at the school where students can learn to think. (2) Establish a base area
from which to operate in other sections of the Black Community, and (3) Recruit
cadres for other areas of activity in the Black Liberation Struggle. This paper
is designed to give some basic guidelines for high school organization, and should
be treated only as a guide and not a rule book. The most important factor is the
initiative of those organizing to assess -the situation of the particular high school
he is organizing at and come up with particular methods in that situation.

1. BARD CORE STEERING COMMITTEE

This committee must be made up of trained, disciplined bloods who attend the
high school. They should meet as many times a week as possible with a member
of the B.P.P.N.C., who will provide the link between them and the party. Also,
these hard-core bloods should attend party meetings and should be active mem-
bers of the party, if possible. For security reasons the groups should be small,
possibly five or six. They should be as uptight or more uptight than the average
party member, because it will be their role to recruit the masses of students at
the high school. This is the most important component of the high school orga-
nization, and several months of intensive study and training should be taken with
them before they will be able to carry on the functions of the party at their
schooL Their first loyalty must be to the B.P.P.N.C., from which they will receive
direct orders.

IM. OF-CAMPUS GOUP

These hard-core Brothers will comprise the Central Committee of a Black
Nationalist organization [OCG of members of the particular high school, who
will hold their meeting off-campus initially, will be made up of those who will
be doing the day-today work of the organization;- passing out leaflets. selling
newspapers, talking to fellow Black students, etc. Efforts should be made to put
to use any skills which come out of the group, such as photography, artistic
ability, writing ability, etc. The members of this group, of necessity, cannot be
worked with as much as the hard-core group, but they must be given at least
one session a week in lecture and discussion of such things as Black History,
Political Philosopy, Organizing Techniques Karate, and any other subjects
which the party leaders see as being necessary. The most important thing to
realize is that this will be an organization chiefly of workers. The policy of the
group will be set and determined by the B.IV.P.N.C. through the hard-core steer-
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ing committee, all the time inviting discussions, criticisms, and suggestions from
members of the 000. The only way there will be any discipline in the organiza-
tion Is If the members realize that the steering committee is the leader but the
only way the group will be of any success is if the steering committee realizes
that it must listen to the demands of its group and of the masses of Black stu-
dents on the campus. Only with this interaction can here be any progress made
in organizing the Black students in the high school.

L. UMBRELLA ORGANIZATION

The first Job of the OCG should be to create some sort of organization on-
cimpus and instantly make all Black students at the high school a part of this
organization. This would be a meeting ground where all Black students could
come, despite class or other differeuces, and talk out their problems without
having to thump on them. It must be understood that this is a Black organization,
no whites allowed, and that the reasons for this are not racist, but simply that
Black People mus learn to come together themselves to discuss their collective
problems. At the meetings of this Umbrella Organization, problems relating to
Black People must learn to come together themselves to discuss their collective
solving these problems given. An interaction fr(mn all sides of the picture should
be encouraged, and no Black student should be forced out as long as he is sincere
in trying to get the problems solved. This is the place where the 000 would find
out Just what the interested Black students at the school are thinking about, aii
from these meetings plans of action can be drawn up. Also this Umbrella Or-
ganization can be a powerful force during negotiations with the school, which
will usually come at one point. The purpose of the Umbrella Organization will
be to bring about a united front of the bourgeois and ghetto Black factions at the
school, and so for purposes of reaching the most students its meeting should be
held on-campus. Bloods for the OCO could be recruited from those who attend
its meetings. Through this organization, strikes, boycott, and rallies could be
started.

IV. SCHOOL BULLETIN

A Black school bulletin should immediately be ,tarted by the 0C0. This should
be distributed free to the Black students at the high school as often as possible
and with as many pages as possible, without, of course, sacrificing quality. This
bulletin would announce Black activities on and off campus, give the positions of
the 00, and aid In politicizing Black students at the school and raising their
consciousness.

V. REACHING THE MASSES OF BLACK STUDENTS

Along with the school bulletin, other efforts should be made to mobilize and
politicize the masses of Black students at the school. The most important thing
which can be done by the OG is the day-to-day blowing to the bloods on campus.
There can be no substitute for this! At lunch time. before and after school and
when possible during classroom time, discussions on topics ranging from world to
school to personal problems should be encouraged by the 00G organizers. Those
who appear the most interested should be encouraged to come either to the
Umbrella Organization meetings or the 000 meetings or both. BLACK POWER!
Newspapers should be sold, and other literature passed out. Discussions should
be started in classrooms as much as possible, and OCO members, should press their
teachers to let them lead discussion on Black Nationalism, Black History, World
Problems, or other topics as they come ap. When specific problems arise, such as if
the 000 and the Umbrella Organization decide to key on the bad food at the
cafeteria, this should be the topic that the organizers direct their attention to
Everything should be done to make the average Black student feel a part of a
Blac-k Student Confederation at the school and everything should be done to
politicize him.

VL POLITICAL CANDIDATES

The OC should definitely run an all-Black slate of candidates for shb *I elec-
tions, either for all offices or for the offices that the OCG considers the nost im-
portant at that particular time. Coalitions and deals should be definitely b', made
with all bloods who have political power at the school already, but the 00G should
shy away from making deals with white students unless it is absolutely necessary,
Black students. These candidates would be directly representing the OOG f poe-
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sible, but in any case directly responsible to the organization. The candidates
would run on a well-thought-out ticket answering to the needs of the masses of
Black students, and once In office they would continue to work for the Interests
of the Black students through direction from the OG.

VII. SLACK ATHLETE UNION

Because the Black athletes are either In actuality or in potentiality the most
powerful student forces at the school, attempts should be made either to neutralize
them or to bring them over to the side of 00G. (It should be realized that during
a riot or other disturbances among Black students these are the mercenary forces
which Whitey uses to patrol the halls or otherwise quell the violence.) If there is
already an athlete's union (such as Block C, etc.) the Black members should be
approached and urged to take it over. The most radical members of the union
should be recruited for the OOG, so that their understanding of the struggle will
increase. Ooalitions should be definitely be made with the most popular athletes,
and they should be urged to exert their Influence to get bloods to join the OG.
Whether there Is an athlete's union already or not, Black athletes at the school
should be urged to start their own separate union. Special efforts should be made
to politicize all Black athletes, so that if any trouble starts they will realize whose
side they are really on. The threat of all the Black athletes walking off the field
during a school boycott can be a very powerful weapon when negotiating with
school officials, but a lot of ground work must be laid because this is usually the
most reactionary element of the high school.

VIIL SOCIAL EVENTS

The OG should sponsor dances and other social events, and should try to
bring blood entertainers to the school under their name. This is an invaluable
tool for getting bloods to support your cause. Also, the OCG should not overlook
sponsoring special days where bloods are urged to do special things, such as bring
watermelons to eat for lunch or something of that sort. By themselves these
things will do nothing to further the Black Liberation Struggle, but In con-
Junction with the other activities suggested in this paper they can serve to keep
the school administration off balance as well as Increase support among the Black
students at the school for the OOG. The OCG should also support any all-blood
events at the school (except completely reactionary ones), and should form
coalitions with Black social clubs at the schools. Remember, the more sides you
hit the Black student from, the harder It will be for him to escape reality.

II. LCTUMS AND DISCUSSIONS

The OCG should hold regular, on-campus lectures and discussions, if possible.
Outside speakers should be invited, and the topics should be. such things as
Black History, Political Philosophy, and topics along those lines. World Prob-
lems would be another area to be discussed. This would be Just another way of
politicizing the Black students.

X. TURNING TH SCHOOL SLACK

Every symbol at the school should be turned Into a Black symbol If posWiible,
so as to further get the Black students looking to the OCG to solve his problems
and to further increase his Identification with the other Black students at the
schooL The OCG should organize, or get the bloods themselves to organize Black
functions In the areas in which they are interested. Black talent productions,
bongo drummer corps, theatrical groups# etc.; all should be organized and pushed
up tempo. They can then be later used by the OCG to further hit bloods from
all sides. The OCG should realize that It should put its hand in everything, as
long as it will not overextend the organization and as long as by so doing it
will increase the consclounes of Black students at the school. Coalitions should
be made with every Black function already at the school (probably through the
Umbrella Organization) and either these forces should be neutralized or brought
over to the side of the OCG.

XL ACTION

Initially, action should be taken in places where it has been determined by
the OCG that Black students at the school &re interested and have shown that
they are willing tobe committed. this commitment, of course, will have to be
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pushed up tempo by the OCO organizers, as stated before. The OCO must con-
stantly come up with new areas to protest and mobilize with, so that they aren't
continually calling for the same old thing such as a school boycott. Boycotts
can be effective, but only if the groundwork for them is laid and only if they
are used sparingly. Mass rallies are another area that can be used to good effect.
One tactic could be to have 200 or 300 bloods break up to the School Board meet-
ting to protest a certain action. It should be remembered that no plan of action
should be taken if it can be used to alienate the OCG from the masses of stu-
dents. For this reason, in the Initial stages of organizing anything of a mass
nature should be kept to a minimum, until a sufficient amount of sympathetic
forces are built around the OCG. Such action as burning the school down or
Jumping on white s-tudents should only be taken at later stages of the struggle,
and only if the OCG is not directly involved in the rebellions (publicly). The
thing the OCO must always remember is that its function is to mobilize the
Black students to take over their school, only to destroy that school if the ad-
ministration forces give it no alternative.

BLACK POWER!!!
A CHANGE GONNA COME

Mr. WHIT It is highly significant to note that the National Black
Student Union business address is the same as the National Black
Panther Party headquarters, 3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, Calif.

It should be noted that the "bible" of the Black Panther Party is
Mao Tse Tung's writings contained in the "Red Book." Further
pointing to the Red Chinese influence on the Black Panther Party is
a letter addressed to the Black Panther Party coming from Peking,
China, which berates the Johnson administration andhis "imperial-
istic government." This letter was found in the home of a Black
Panther Party member after his arrest in the city of Oakland follow-
in the April6, 1968, ambush and shooting of two Oakland police
omcers.

The CHAIMAN. That letter will be printed in the record at this
point.

(The letter follows:)
"Johnson's Manpower Headache," by Kuo Rein-ping:
The arch warmonger of the U.S., Johnson, personally flew to the West Coast

to bid farewell to the troops he was rushing in to South Viet Nam. Then, at
the press conference he held, he brayed: "So we have taken our stand. We
shall do all to stand--and all that is asked, and all that may be required." He
added he was prepared "to undertake a further troop build-up, if we need to."

It all sounded very bumptious and boastful! But what cards after all does
Johnson hold?

Into their war of aggresson against Viet Nam, the U.S. imperialists have
thrown nearly half of all their ground forces, one-fifth of all their air forces, and
one-fourth of all their naval forces. The total number of men is well over 500,000.
But the more they throw into the war, the greater their casualties and the
heavier their defeats at the hands of the Vietnamese people, who are waging a
people's war.

To date, estimates of their total casualties amount to 300,000. Washington's
manpower shortage is becoming more and more serious.

Begging for reinforcements last year, Westmoreland drove a hard bargain
with Johnson, who at last set a ceiling of 5M.000 men by the end of June. Now
Westmoreland is asking for an additional 50,000 to 100,000. Yet for the American
aggressors floundering in the powerful Vietnamese people's war, this is a mere
drop In the ocean.

On paper. the United States has a total of 8 million armed troops. This is a
considerable figure. But It falls far short of the wolfish ambitions of its im-
perla~lst rulers, with their over-extended battle lines spreading the troops thin
all over the world. There Is a sharp contradiction here. which the Increasing
demand for reinforeements in South Viet Nam is making sharper.
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At home, it has to keep a big force on the alert against the daily-awakeningpeople and particularly against the milltant struggle of resistance of the Afro.American. The Johnson Administration therefore has little margin to drawon am regards Its mobile forces. It is now having to cut deep into the strategicreserves. Of the 1050 troops rushed to Soth Viet Nam recently, there Is abrigade of the nd Airborne Division. This is part of the mobile force* originallyassigned by the U.S. reactionary authorities to the Job of suppressing the Latin-American people in their struggle for natIonal liberation and the people withinthe U.S. Commenting gloomily on this serious situation, the U.S. Journal INTER-NATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE) admitted that 'the U.S. has not a singledivision left In shape to move overseas in case of another conflict elsewhere.In fact, the Johnson Adnnistration Is scraping the barrel to make up forthe mounting losses in South Viet Nam. Not long ago, it decided to draw in100,000 of the weak and ailing who had failed In the draft. And It has abolisheddeferments for graduate students and for those engaged in certain occupations.These are desperate moves and they will undoubtedly give rise to a stillgreater popular movement at home against the war of aggression in Viet Nam.How much canncn fodder does the U.S. require in South Viet Nam? Thishas been calculated by one U.S. official as 8 million, at least, to provide "a perfectprotective umbrella." Can Johnson scrape up this minimum figure? Obviously, it's

impossible !
Against the background of these facts, the posture assumed by Johnson,as though he held sure cards In his hand-boasting that he would do "all that Isasked" and "all that may be required"-may be Judged for it! true worth. indeed,Johnson's loud words simply reveal the dead end into which U.S. imperialism Is

being driven.
During the Third Chinese Revolutionary Civil War, Chairman Mao said:"Apart from the funiamental poUtical and economic contradictions which ChiangKal-shek camot resolve and which are the basic cause rendering our victorycertain and Chiang's defeat inevitable, a sharp contradiction has arisen in themilitary sphere between Chiang's over-extended battle lines and his shortageof troops That contradotion is bound to be the direct cause of our victory and

Chiang Kal-ahek's defeat."
The same applies to the U.S. Imperialists in their war of aggression in SouthViet Nam. They are not only facing a daily mounting political and economiccrisis, but are seriously threatened by the shortage of troops, a problem they

cannot solve. Their final defeat is inevitable.
Finance

3Mr. WHrrz. As in all radical movements, the key to the Black Pan-ther Party has been the manner in which their finances have been con-cealed. There are undoubtedly countless invisible conduits from which
some of these funds are derived and, when coupled with the contribu-tions of other radical elements (profits from the sale of the Black
Panther Party newspaper and posters), account for the vast amount oftravel expenditures and the bail that has been posted for incarcerated
menm

A prime example of the profits from the Black Panther Party news-paper would be the May 29, 1969, issue, which had a distribution of85,000 copies. The cost of printing was $3,000. With the paper beingsold for 25 cents per copy and 10 cents going to the individual seller(assuming that all copies were sold), the overall profit could be approxi-
mately $12,000 for this one issue.

For those cities or areas of our country that have not alreadyexperienced Black Panther Party activity, the following representsa reasonable prediction of activity based on bay area experience:
(1) Black Panther Party representatives will attempt to recruitfrm or take over mirtant neighborhood gangs or other such organ-

ized but small groups.
(2) Early activities will include street patrols to police the police

and advise Other blacks of their rights, et cetera.
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(3) All Black Panther Party chapters have established a pro-
penslty for violence and should be expected to carry or have access to
weapons.

(4) They will stockpile weapons and engage in firearms training.
(5) As they grow moy%, revolutionary, sporadic acts of warfare,

including arson and attempted murder, should be expected.
(6) They will engage individually in other criminal activities to

obtain money for the partjy-armed and strong-arm robberies,
burglary, dangerous drugs anY nuarihuana sales to some extent, shake-
down of street prostitutes, including robbery of her customers follow-
ing the illicit act, as well as extortion of merchants based on fear of
arson.

Among their more peaceful activities might be:
(1) Confrontation of city councils or other governing bodies to pre-

sent charges of police brutality, demadnds for police review boards, and
so foith.

(2) Become involved in picketing of merchants or boycotting in an
attempt to arouse or propagandize the Black Panther Party or its
programs.

(3) Make serious attempts via initiative petition procedure to get
on the ballot and create laws which will result in decentralization
of aui existing police department or form their own police department.
Cowlu8ion

Based on a continuous investigation of the Black Panther Party
since its inception in Oakland, the following conclusions seem justified:

The purpose or commitment of the revolutionary Black Panther
Party is to overthrow, by force, if and when it is necessary, thir Gov-
ernment of our country as it is presently constituted and as it current-
ly functions.

A basic contention of the Black Panther Party is that America
today is a racist society dedicated to the oppression of all black peo-
ple. It is my conclusion that the Black Panther Party is attempting
to polarize the races. The theme of alleged racism runs through most
of their propaganda, written or uttered. It is apparent that the Black
Panther Party is attempting to further alienate not only whites from
blacks, but also whites from the so-called brown, yellow, and red races.

Oppression by the establishment or power structure is constantly
referred to by spokesmen of the Black Panther Party. The alleged
oppression is purportedly attained by white manipulation of law
enforcement and its police officers and by enactment of statutes or
laws designed to perpetuate the power elite control over black people's
destiny.

The Panthers therefore are attempting to discredit and engender
disrespect for government and law enforcement. They have been work-
ing very hard to sow the seeds of dstrust. They have been working
very diligently in the area of maligning, inducing fear of and bringing
into disrepute, the first tangible or discernible representative of gov-
ernment-the police departments and its officers. Black Panther Party
proparrada seeks to instill fear of and disrespect for all police oifi-
cers. Refusal fo cooperate with, resistance to, assault upon, and even
murder by ambush of policemen is continually encouraged.

27-33:l 0-68--pt 19---0
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The police are repeatedly referred to as an "occupying army," and
a basic party platform demands that the black community be set free
from the control of the racist police departments. The lawful activi-
ties of the police have been described as "aggression and provocative
tactics by racist pig gestapo police who occupy our colony as foreign
troops occupying conquered territory."

The attack, verbal and otherwise, against the police is continual in
his book "Soul On Ice," wherein Eldridge Cleaver says: "Justice is
secondary. Security is the byword." He is attempting to induce the
belief that the police are ordered to act in a certain manner, so as to
secure property, belonging to the so-called white ruling class, and
render it safe from the "black have-nots," that the blacks are threaten-
ing to take that which they have been intentionally and systematically
deprived of.

Cleaver insidiously suggests:
Why die in Vietnam fighting to provide a foreign people with that which you

do not enjoy yourself at home?
The anti-establishment appeal or approach is frequently used by

the Black Panther Party spokesmen, such as Cleaver. Panthers oppose
everything that the enemy supports, and we must support it If the

enemy opposes it, without any equivocation."
The country is involved in an internal arms race. I am convinced

that Panthers possess many arms of all types-handguns, rifles shot-
guns, and even fully automatic weapons, which are either stolen or
are semiautomatics that have been converted. A basic requisite to
membership in the Black Panther Party is that each member must
acquire his personal "piece "-a gun-and know how to use it.

Panther leaders have stated that the world is dominated and con-
trolled by those who possess the biggest weapon or the most and
furtherance of the black struggle will be accomplished by killing and
fighting for power. "If we can't have all benefits, including freedom
i this country, you can't have it either."

Huey Newton insists that the Black Panther Party is a political
party working for the liberation of the black community. He contends
that the Black Power movement must arm itself, acquire military
power in order to succeed, that alleged brutalization and exploitation
of black people is the justification for physically reacting against the
system.

This philosophy is in keeping with the often Panther-quoted state-
ment by Chairman Mao TseTuiig that "political power grows through
the barrel of a gun." Newton explains that such power accompanied
by destruction of property results in recognition of the black com-
munity's demands, because of the fear and respect that all people have
for power.

Newton has stated that "free enterprise and capitalism has always
been destructive to blacks, and a drastic change, a revolutionary change
in the basic structure, is necessary."

Mr. Chairman, the statements and the facts that I have presented
during my testimony on the Black Panther Party are the result of
my experience and observations as a member of the Intelligence Unit
or the Oakland Police Department.

I hope that my testimony has been beneficial to you in your in.
quiies into the BakPanther Party.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
I notice you have another statement prepared on the Students for a

Democratic Society. Is that correctI
Mr. WHrrT Yes, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. This is an eight-page statement, is that correctI
Mr. WHIT& Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Senator GRFIN. Mr. Chairman, could I focus on one exhibit before

he proceeds ?
The CHAMMAN. Yes, indeed.
Senator GmFviN. At one point in your statement you asked for the

introduction of exhibit 12, your exhibit 12, which is entitled "Outline
for Weapons Class." Do you recall that exhibit?

Mr. WHITE. Yes, Senator.
The CHAMzA;N. That was one we found to be already in the record,

exhibit 333.
Senator GRIFFIN. You refer to it on page 14, I believe, of your

statement. Do you have a copy of that before you?
Mr. WHrrE. Yes, Senator. I have a duplicate of the exhibit.
Senator GRIMFN. It has about six or seven pages to it. Is that rightI
Mr. WHr Yes, sir.
Senator GRIIN. Is this a Black Panther document of some kind?
Mr. WHITL This is a copy from material that was distributed during

the so-called retreat. in the city of Oakland and city of San Francisco,
duri. the fall of 1968. I have forgotten the exact date, but it is in the

We acquired this through confidential sources.
Senator GRFN. This was for indoctrination of members of the

Black Panthers?
Mr. WHITE. This is a portion of the outlines.
Senator GIFN. I want to direct your attention to page 5 of what

seem to be unnumbered pages, a section entitled "Security," and then
under that several subsections, with one entitled "Finances."

I am just going to read "The use of finances, areas of study," and
then under that "External means of financing the underground, sources
of money, foreign governments:

"Outside support is given to underground for several reasons. The
most important is that the activities of the underground often con-
tribute to the defeat of a common enemy, relating to Tri-Continental."

Then there is a reference under that to "Governments in exile:
"An exiled government may raise money for an underground by

floating bonds."
The next item is "Counterfeit money:
"Another way is through the use of counterfeit money."
I just thought, Mr. Chairman, it might be of some interest to make

the committee aware that this particular outline goes beyond just an
outline for weapons. It also has those important items, among many
others.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Senator, I think it is well to emphasize it. and
call it to our attention.

We are receiving these documents, these exhibits, as the witnesses
offer them, without taking the time, which would be impractical. to
read them all in full and to examine them thoroughly before letting
them be received as exhibits.
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A study of them later will reveal a great many of these things
that are not probably stressed here in the testimony.

Senator GIvIN. I think one of the most difficult areas for our
investigation is to try to figure out whether, and to what extent, there
is financial support of this or anization and related organizations,
and where it is coming from. Tam just focusing on all the informa-
tion that might shed light on that point.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Now do you want to proceed with the subject of Students for a

Democratic Society I
Mr. WrrE. I am prepared to do so, Mr. Chairman.
This testimony with regard to the Students for a Democratic Society

will also be presented from a statement I have prepared from my
knowledge-

Senator GRIFFIN. Mr. Chairman, I am sorry to iinernipt, but there
is one item before we leave the Black Panthers I wanted to question
about.

There were three individuals on that chart who had not been
identified-Otis D. Morgan, James Earl Mott, Melvin C. Whitaker.
I wonder if this witness can identify any of those individuals.

The CHAIMMAN. Are you familiar with the chart?
Mr. WHr. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. You know the three he is talking about-Morgan

in San Diego, Whitaker and Mott in Sacramento I Do you know any-
thing about any of those?

Mr. WHrrE. With respect to those charts, I can either personally
or through confidential informants identify every one of those people.

The CHAIRMAN. Are those three particularly identified with the
organization ?

Mr. Wmz. Yes, sir; they are.
Senator G RN. Thank you. I thought that was a loose end we

should get settled.
The CHiumzx. Let's proceed.

Studetlt For a Denora ic Society (SDS)
Mr. WxrrL This report will delve into the SDS activities of the Oak-

land-13erkeley area of California. Subversive activities in the past 5
years in this area have followed avenues under organizational and
movement titles that change almost monthly.

The majority of the leftist militant activity during this time has
been under the names of the "Free Speech Movement," "May 2nd
Movement," "Independent Socialist Club," W.E.B. DuBos lub,
"Young People's Socialist Club," "Communist Party," "YounK Peo-
ple's Socialist Alliance," "Welfare Rights Organization, "Vietnam
Day Committee," "Committee To End the War in Vietnam," "Peace
Rights Organization Committee," "Oakland Peace Center," "Commu-
nity for New Politics," "Ad Hoc Committee for Civil Ri hts," "Con-
grew of Racial Equality," "Oakland Direct Action Committee,"
"Black Panther Party," "East Oakland Parish," and the "Peace and
Freedom Party."

The main reason that SDS has had trouble organizing in this area
recently is that subversive activities have been more oriented toward
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movement causes rather than organizational names. It should be
remembered that there is documented evidence that SDS members
have been involved in practically all major leftist demonstrations
and confrontations in the Oakland -Berkeley area in the past 5 years.
Some examples of this will be explained briefly.

The stolp-the-draft-week demonstration and riots of October 16 to
20, 1967, in which SDS continually, through mass leafleting, called
for support of the demonstrations and resistance against the police.
Over 300 people were arrested during this week, with over 150 injuries,
37 being policemen. In the mass street rioting which occurred in
Berkeley in the summer of 1968, SDS again supported the demon-
strators and bitterly denounced the police. The same occurred in
the Third World Liberation Front riots in January and February of
1969 on the Berkeley University of California campus. The latest
example of their propagandizing program (leaflets) has been during
the rioting which ensued from the people's park issue beginning on
May 15, 1969. This was the worst civil turmoil to occur in California
since the August 1965 Watts riots.

SDS has been very careful in the bay area to avoid calling for
actions that would precipitate a possible confrontation with the au-
thorities. This is obviously not because of their responsible character,
but they have found it more expedient and less vulnerable to authori-
ties to work within other organizations, most of the time being student
fronts on a campus.

I will briefly recount in chronological order the major events and
appropriate leaders at the time of these events perpetrated by SDS
in this area. One should keep in mind this chronology does not
include all SDS activities in this area. In order not to divulge con-
fidential sources, certain activities will not be explained or refered to.

The first major organizational meeting of SDS in this area was on
September 28, 1964, in Stiles Hall in Berkeley. At this time the
acting chairman (later elected permanent chairman) was Eric Levine.

In the summer of 1965 the Berkeley chapter of SDS attempted
to organize the deprived people of East Oakland into block com-
munity organizations but failed. In May of 1965 Roy Dahlberg wrote
a letter to the Pioneer newspaper (California State College) stating
his intentions to return from his civil-rights work in Mississippi to
SDS headquarters in Oakland (320 Henry Street) to bring about
the truly democratic world.

Within the same summer of 1965 SDS, failing in East Oakland, at-
tempted a block program in West Oakland.

A confidential source reported to me that. on July 12, 1965, a Paul
Booth was reported to be directing this West Oakland community
(summer) project of SDS. The attorney for this project was Law-
rence L. Duga of 2550 Telegraph Avenue, Berkeley. This subject
has been with the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) for many
years. The location of the SDS summer project headquarters was
again 320 Henry Street, Oakland. This property was purchased from
Loretta, John, and Judy Vander Veen by Roy M. Dahlberg (previous-
ly mentioned), son of 'Roy W. Dahlberg of 6609 Mokelumne Street,
Oakland, and Robert Machado, of Hayward, who is presently and
has been for some time the president of 'SDS at California State Co-
lege, Hayward, Calif.
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Active in the SDS West Oakland project was Steve Weissman, bay
area activist and former instructor at Stanford University. Also active
wits Michael )avis (male, white, born March 10, 1946) and David
Wellinan.

During this period of time, and later, SDS sponsored niany radi-
cal forums, and onl practically every occasion, the na'ority of tie
people prsent reprsented organizations other than S riS.

A long-time activi-4 in this area, Bruce Rappaport (wife, Randy),
was briefly active with SI)S in this area and n April 1964, wrote for
tile SDS ulletin while at the ITniversity of Chicago.

In 196 -64, Todd Gitlin was president of SI)S, and in June of
1962, Tom hlayden delivered the Port hron statement at the found-
ing convention of SDS. lie is recognized by many as the founder of
SDS. Both of these subjects have been living in the bay area for
practically a year now and are still very cloze friends, crossing paths
frequently in their work oil tile International Liberation School, soon
to open in Berkeley.

On July 18, 1964, a benefit party for Berkeley SDS and the SDS
national office was held at Dr. Richard Strolian s house at. 710 Keeler
Avenue in Oakland. Present were Paul Potter (past president of SDS)
and Carl Oglesby, the acting president. Also costing the benefit was
Dr. Donald Wilson. At the time, both Strohnaa and Wilson were pro-
fessors at the University of California, Berkeley.

On July 20,1965, SDS at Berkeley- sponsored a talk by Carl Oglesby,
who was at that time president of 4DS, who recounted his experience
of a tour of North Vietnam.

On September 29, 1965, an SDS meeting was held in Dwinelle Hall
at the University of California, Berkeley, and the main speakers for
SDS were Buddy and Susan Stein, who were active in tile free speech
movement in 1964 at the University of California, Berkeley. Tls
was one of the many organizing meetings that SDS frequently held
on the campus.

On October 6, 1965, another SDS meeting was held at 109 Dwinelle
Hall, University of California, Berkeley. Approximately 29 persons
attended this meeting, at which Berkeley SDS was divided into three
committees-antidraft, community organization, and freedom schools.
The confidential informant reported that the main leaders at this
meeting were SDS members Wayne Saslow and Nigel Young.

Besides the meetings which are held almost weekly on the University
of California, Berkeley, campus, SDS weekly allies are almost a
constant diet on the campus.

On November 3, 1965, Barry Weislrg spoke as an SDS leader and
is still very much part of the revolutionary scene in Berkeley.

The CHAIRMAN. That signal is the signal for another rollcall vote.
Since you only lack some four pages, can we insert this into the

record as your testimony!
Mr. WHrE. I would b pleased to agree to that, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIXRAN. It will all go into the record. By the time we go

over and come back, it will be a little late.
Without objection, I will direct that the rest of the statement of

the witness, being about four pages, be inserted in the record at this
point as a part oflis testimony, as though read.
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All of this is under oath. You do understand that will be sworn
testimony, don't youI

Mr. WaTim. Yes, sir.
Another important phase of SDS programs in the Berkeley-Oakland

a ea is its propagandizing programs, occurring practically daily
through leaflet.S, pamphlets, posters, and newsletters.

On October 29, 196, SI)S held an all-day national "black power"
conference in the Greek theater of the U'niversity of California,
Berkeley. The major speaker at the conference was Stokely Carmichael.

It is interesting to note that during this week the Black Panther
Party for Self-Defense leadership met continually with Stokely
Carmichael pertainin to the newly formed part , the Black Pvnther
Party. The subjects w-1o applied for the permit 1or this SDS teach-in
were: Harold S. Jacobs, John Roemer, Michael Sharon, Kit Lyons,
Joe Blum, Sandra G. Horowitz, and Patricia A. Popkins. All of these
individuals are still very active in revolutionary activities in the
Berkeley area, although John Roemer is the only person still active
with SDS (Pro rressive Labor Party also).

From December 27 to 31, 1966, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m., SDS held a na-
tional council workshop session in Wheeler Auditorium at the (ni-
versity of California, Berkeley. The applicant for university permis-
sion for SDS was Ingrid K. 1 )yinond, of 2C28 Francisco, Berkeley, who
listed herself as treasurer of SDS. The accomplished purpose of this
conference was to establish a national SDS ant i draft program.

According to a confidential source, Robert Bruce Avakian, long-
time activist in this areas, was the keynote speaker of this conference,
but failed to win his argument of organizing poor whites as taking
precedence over any other SDS projects. After this, Avakian was
seldom active in SDS.

During this period of time of SDS activities in this area, Mark
Kleiman, SDS field secretary, was a prince organizer and leader.

On March 15, 1967, a current contact list of SDS regional officers wasprinted by SDS and listed: Steve Greenberg, SmythHall, room 518,
Berkeley; Aris Bymond, 5689 Oak Grove, Oakland; Pat Popkins, 2040
Hearst, apartment A, Berkeley.

On or about November 2, 1967, signing a letter to the editor of the
University of California, Berkeley, student newspaper, the Daily
Californian, Norman Pedersen and Mike Ammerman of SDS de-
nounced military recruiting on the campus.

In December 1967 in the California Monthly, Steven Gompertz,
head of Berkeley SDS Anti-Draft Union, wrote in support of the SDS
antidraft program.

Another key SDS activist leader in late 1967 was Karen Lieberman
Waif, of Berkeley, who frequently wrote in 81)8's New Left Notes.
She is reportedly in Cuba now.

By the fall of 1968, SDS was very active along with other leftist
groups1 in their fight on the University of California, Berkeley, campus
to attain accreditation for a course taught by Black Panther leader
Eldridge Cleaver.

On November 8, 1968, an SDS leaflet signed by Joan Kramer, Mike
Urmann, and Dave Wolfinson explained SDS's strategy for this fight.

Other key documentable leadership within Berkeley SDS in the past
is: Prof. Ron Yank (formerly University of California, Berkeley),
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Michael Urmann, Morgan Spector, Jeff Jones, John Poole, Steve Cher-
koss, Steve Hamilton, Jeff Segal, Nick Gruenberg, Ron Medak, Roz
Goldstein, Leon Marzittier, and Carla Roemer.

The active leadership of BerkeleySDS today is: Carla Roemer, Ken
Epstein, Dave Wolfinson, Debbie Reven, Ron Medak, Roz Goldstein,
and Henry Piccioto (noncitizen, Lithuanian).

Berkeley SDS was drastically factionalized in the fall of 1968 with
the formation of the Radical Student Union on the University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley, campus. The Radical Student Union was formed to
collate revolutionaries who are students on the campus and have gone
the gamut of organizational affiliations and were especially tired of the
Progressive Labor Party's influence in SDS.

The Radical Student 'nion is led by Harold Jacobs, Mike Lerner,
Art Goldberg, Jack Bloom, and Paul Glussman, and it is closely
alined with the Bay Area Revoltionary Union and the International
Liberation School. The International Liberation School is under the

dance and control of Toni Hayden, Stewart Albert, and a key
lack Panther Party leader.
It is important to note that many national leftist leaders who were

one-time SDS national leaders have come to the bay area to live and
subvert. Such notables are: Jeff Gerth, Linda Morse, Bernardine
Dohrn, Torn Hayden, Stew Albert, Art Goldberg, Honey Williams,
and Keithe Larape.

It is interesting also to note that most of the major SDS leadership
in the bay area are members of the Progressive Labor Party, with
young, new activists comprising the remaining SDS constituency.

Oakland Merritt College SDS coleaders are: Patti Cohen of 426 61st
Street, Oakland, and Larry Myers, of Berkeley.

Oakland Laney College SDS coleaders are: Ray Kroto, of 2307
Ward Street, apartment A, Berkeley, and Larry Stickel, of 1814 Derby
Street, Berkeley.

To summarize SDS's role and its importance to the revolutionary
movement in this area, many key revolutionary leaders are still very in-
terested in preserving their relationships with the most important
SDS leaders. An example of late was in Ma of this year when Mike
Klonsky (national secretary of SDS) stayed with Arlene Eisen Berg-
man and Lincoln Bergman in Berkeley for a few days. Both Arlene
and her husband are very close to the Revolutionary Union and are on
the staff of the Movement newspaper.

The Revolutionary Union reportedly plans, through some of its key
leaders, to obtain significant positions in the SDS national leadership
at this month's National Convention in Chicago.

It is the writer's researched conclusion that SDS effectiveness has
somewhat diminished in this area because the revolutionary climate
and individuals have "politically" outgrrown SDS. If a list of the 50
most active revolutionaries was compiled in this area, none would pres-
ently be SDS members. With the formation of the Radical Student
Union Bay Area Revolutionary Union, International Liberation
School, Black Panther Party, and various "community revolutionary
ommittees"--such as those that formed the Berkeley 13-point pro-

gram, the architecture of the takeover of Berkeley, "People's Park"
being the first of their intentions-SDS has had to take a back seat.
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If at this month's National Convention certain key revolutionaries
from the area obtain positions of power, SDS activity in this area will
revive and probably be more effective than heretofore.

T1e latest. example of national revolutionary interest in this area is
the slated "lRevolutionary Conference for a United Front Against
Fascis n" to be held in Oakland on July 18-21, 1969. Speakers and
organizations presently scheduled (not yet completed) are Attorney
William Kuustler; Black Panther Party national officers David Hilli-
ard, Kathleen ('leaver, Bobby Seale, Raymond Hewitt ("Masai"),
lMwsevelt Ililliard, Emory Douglas, Robert Rush; and International
Liberation School representatives Tom Hayden and Stew Albert. At-
toriey ('Imarles G(arry, Dr. Phillip Shapiro, Dr. Carlton Goodlett, and
)ir. )omald Freed, and SDS representatives are also scheduled to

speak.
Mr. Chairman, this concludes my testimony on the subject matter

for which I was subpenaed before the subcommittee. I wish to take this
opportunity to thank you and the members of the subcommittee for
inviting me as a representative of the Oakland Police Department to
assist you in your inquiry. We feel that the American public is entitled
to enlightenment concerning the true nature and intention of the
groups discussed during these proceedings. We assure you of our fur-
ther cooperation should you require it.

Thankyou.
The CHAIRMAN. I hope you understand our lack of opportunity to

question you is something over which we have no control. Our not
questioning you doesnt indicate any lack of interest or appreciation in
the cooperation you have given us and in the fine testimony that you
have presented.

It is only through the cooperation of witnesses such as are appearing
here at these hearings that we can possibly render this service to the
Congress and to our country.

You have our very deep thanks for the assistance you have given.
Senator GirFni. I would like to associate myself with your remarks,

Mr. Chairman. All of the witnesses and all of the people who have
helped in preparing this presentation today and this week, I think,
ought to be thanked, not only by the committee but by the Americanpeole.

heCHAMAN. Yes, sir.
We couldn't do it, Mr. White, without your cooperation. We can

organize it and bring it here to put it on the record. But those of you
in the field who make the contacts, who have the knowledge, who are
willing to cooperate with us, perform a greater service, possibly, than
the committee.

But, anyway, all totaled, all combined, all of our efforts, I think, are
mnk*ng a contribution.

Very well. The committee will stand in recess until 10 o'clock next
Tuesday morning, June 24,1969.

(Whereupon, at 5:30 p.m. the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene
at 10 a.m. Tuesday, June 24,1969.)





RIOTS, CIVIL AND CRIMINAL DISORDERS

TUBSDAY, JUNE 94, 1908

U.S. SEWATZ,
PERMANENT SuBCOMMIrrr ON INVESTIGATIONS

OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMXNT OPERATIONS,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met at 10:10 a.m., in room 1202, New Senate
Office Building, pursuant to Senate Resolution 26, as amended, agreed
to February 17, 1969, Senator John L. McClellan (chairman of the
subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senator John L. McClellan, Democrat, Arkansas; Senator
Karl E. Mundt, Republican, South Dakota; Senator Jacob K. Javits,
Republican, New Y-ork; Senator Robert P. Griffin, Republican, Michi-
gan; and Senatoi Charles Percy, Republican, Illinois.

Also present: Jerome S. Adlerman, general counsel; Philip R.
Manuel, inve.st;gator; Perman H. Clay, investigator; Paul V. Kirby,
investigator; Fred R. Miller, detailed from Metropolitan Police De-
partment; Daniel Harris, investigator, General Accounting Office;
Joseph Honclharik, investigator, General Accounting Office; and Ruth
Y. Watt, chief clerk.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
(Members of the subcommittee present at time of reconvening:

Senators McClellan and Mundt.)
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Counsel, call your first witness
Mr. ADLERxAN. Benjamin Lashkoff, San Francisco Police Depart-

ment.
The CHAIRMAN. Come forward, please.
Be sworn.
You do solemnly swear the evidence ,ou shall give before this Senate

subcommittee shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, so help you God I

Mr. IAsEKoFr. I do.

TESTIONY OF BE fAIN LASHIOFF

The CHATMAN. Identify yourself for the record, please, sir.
Mr. IASHKOrr. Mr. Clmirman, my name is Ben Lashkoff. I am a

police inspector assigned to the intelligence unit of the San Francisco
Police Department. I have been a police officer in the San Francisco
Police Department for 22 years, 13 of which I have been assigned to the
intelligence unit. For the past 5 years, my assignments have been in

(3865)
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the field coverage of dissident, subversive, radical activist groups and
organizations.

Iam here at the request of this subcommittee to relate my knowledge
of some of the activities of the Black Panther Party (B PP) as they
apply in the San Francisco area.

The CHAIRMAN. I see you have a written or prepared statement.
Mr. LASHKOFF. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I)o yOU want to read all of your statement I
Mr. LASHKOFw. Most of it, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Any part that is not read may be printed in the

record, and you may proceed to read such parts as you care to. The rest
will be printed in the record.

Mr. LASHKOFr. Thank you, sir.
The Black Panther Paity in San Francisco began in the fall of 1966.

It started with an extremely small membership and was led at that
time by James Paul Garrett, who was involved in and was the bay
area coordinator for the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Com-
mittee (SNCC) at that time.

James Garrett with Leroi Jones, the black playwright, and Benja-
min Radell Stewart, black student activists, were the forerunners of
the Black Panther activists in the San Francisco area. James Garrett
evolved from the BPP in San Francisco to the presidency of an orga-
nization called the Black Student Union (BSU) at San Francisco
State College (S.F.S.C.). Garrett headed this organization as its presi-
dent until he left the State of California and became the assistant
administrator of the Black Cultural School in Washington, D.C.,
ostensibly a black studies school in Washington, in October of 1968.
On March 10, 1969, Garrett was listed as an assistant professor of
creative writing at Federal City College, 425 Second Street NW.,
Washington D C.

Senator Wiuir. I don't believe I am familiar with the Black Cul-
tural School in Washington, D.C.

Mr. LASHKOFF. I think it was the forerunner of the black studies
program they are formulating at that college, sir.

Senator Mu Dr. It is not really an educational institution, or is it?
Mr. LASHKOFr. No. It is just an off-campus school that is related to

the school.
When Jimmy Garrett became president of the BSU at San Fran-

cisco State Ben Stewart and George Mason Murray became the lead-
ers of the APP in San Francisco. Eventually, both Stewart and Mur-
ray became officers in the BSU, but George Mason Murray remained
on the central committee of the Black Panther Party, national head-
quarters, as their minister of education.

In a speech at San Jose College, Jimmy Garrett on September 18,
1967, while calling for a black organization, BStT, at said college,
stated the following:

I am a senior In English at San Francisco State College. I have been an honor
student since I have been there, a year and a half. I Just got into the school. They
Just let me in. Know how they let me in? We took five people up to the admin-
istration and mid to them, if I can't get in, then you won't have any school this
semester.
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He further stated:
I worked for SNXCC for three years. I know all about SNCC. I worked in Mis-

sissippi and Alabama. I have known about SNCC. SNCC became strong and firm
when it was all black. It became weak, and It became strong, with the advent of
black lwer. That's what you should keep in mind. Don't make the mistakes
.ome of the rest of us have made. Your thrust, I don't care if there are 10 of you,
10 of you who repreent the black people on the campus, no matter how you move,
are the most powerful unit on the campus because you don't have anything to
lose. Your career won't mean A damn thing if you are in Tulle Lake at a concen-
tration camp area. If there are 10 brothers on this campus ready to move, you
control the campus. If there are 10 brothers and sisters behind them, you con-
trol the campus. Keep that in mind. Ten of you. Ten of you. Any time we get ten
black pe~niIe together, when they are talking about something el.e besides women
or sports, they are a danger. Keep that in mind brothers. Ten strong black men.
Ten strong black nen can run the entire campus. We do it ourselves. Just ten
of us. We want to show our solidarity with the brothers down here in San Jose
State College. Thank you very much.

(At this point Senator Griffin entered the hearing room.)
Mr. LAsHKOFF. From the original recruitment program that Gar-

rett, Stewart, and George Mason Murray set up, the BPP in San
Francisco evolved at first into a hodge podge of teenage and adult
(black) petty hoodlums and thieves. As Huey P. Newton grew in
stature in the Oakland-Berkeley area, the BPP in San Francisco
began to show a semblance of political orientation. It based its plat-
form on "Chairman Mao's Red Book" and began a program of train-
ing and orientation for its members.

The present office of the BPP in San Francisco is located at 1336
Fillmore Street. In conmmnd of this office is Donald Lee Cox, who
has the title of the Field Marshal, Black Panther Party. Three cap-
tains under Cox's command in the San Francisco office are Gwendell
Joyce White, DOB 2/2/33; Dexter Earl Woods, DOB 10/8/47; and
Landon Robert Williams, DOB 4/20/44. Some of the section leaders
include Richard Edward Brown, DOB 3,'23/41; Eugene Alan Stan-
cill, DOB 7/29/38; and Knox Woods, in his early 20's. Captain Louis
Randy Williams, Jr., DOB 7/13/42, is the chairman in charge of the
Black Panthers' school breakfasts held at the Sacred Heart Church. I
will go into the school breakfasts later on in this report.

The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand they use a church for a head-
quarters I

Mr. LASHKOFF. They use it for a meeting spot and for the Black
Breakfast Program.

The CHAIMAN. What church is made available to this group for
their use I

Mr. LAsHJKOF. This is the Sacred Heart Church which is a Catholic
church. They also have a Methodist church which I will mention later
on in this report, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Mr. IA8HKOFF. In a flyer that the BPP ditributed in the San

Francisco area in the early part of 1969 titled "Political Education
Kit for Black Panther Party Members", is stated that the primarv
objective of our party is "to establish revolutionary politicaT power
for black people."

The CHiMAN. That will be received and appropriately numbered.
(The document referred to was marked Erhibit No. 384" for

reference and follows:)
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EXHIBIT NO. 384
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Mr. LASHKOFF. It quotes:
The Black Panther Party is an armed body for carrying out the political task

of the revolution. Especially at the present, the Black Panther Party should
certainly n(4 confine itself to only fighting; besides fighting to destroy the
enemy's military strength, our party must also shoulder such important tasks as
doing propaganda among the masses, organizing the masses, arming black
people, helping them to establish revolutionary political power by setting up
party organizations. The Black Panther Party defends itself with guns and
force not merely for the sake of fighting but in order to conduct propaganda
among the masses, organize them, arm them, and help them to establish revo-
lutionary power. Without these objectives, fighting loses it. meaning and the
Black Panther Party loses the reason for its existence.
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Cardinal Rule: Have faith in the people and faith in the party.
Motto: We do not want war. We are the advocates of the abolition of war, but

war can only be abolished through war, and in order to get rid of the gun, it is
necessary to pick up the gun. Power to the people, Black Power to the people,
Panther power.

Senator Gmnux. Everything that you have just read was in quo-
tation marks and appeared here?

Mr. LAsiiKOF7. On exhibit 1 of the Political Education Kit.
Senator GUiFN. The Politiual Education Kit that is distributed to

the Black Panther member?
Mr. LAsHKOFF. That is right, sir.
Two of the above quotes-
Have faith in the masses

and
We must have faith in the party

were taken from the quotations of Chairman Mao Tse-tung, page 3,
of the "Red Book" and incorporated on the aforementioned ]eaflet.

Mr. Chairman, I will not delve into the BPP training program, but
I have with me a copy of an official BPP outline of responsibility of
the rank and file of DPP members which breaks down the organiza-
tion into training, members, ranks, subsection leaders (corporal), sec-
tion leaders (sergeants) security, coordinators, and the names of the
central committee staff of the BPP.

I would like to present that as an exhibit.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well; it may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 385" for ref-

ence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Mr. LASHKOFF. This outlines the training programs, identifies some

of the Black Panther Party members in California and other States,
and identifies staff members of the Black Panther Party.

I might also mention at this time that the Black Panther newspaper
is published in San Francisco by the Quinn Printing Co. at 298
Alabama Street. As of March, 1969 30,000 copies have been the
approximate number distributed weekly. I have brought this to your
attention at this time because on page I of Exhibit 385, the Managing
Editor, Revolutionary Artists, Circulation Manager, and so forth,
of the BPP are listed by name.

During a police investigation diagrams of explosive-type devices
and instructions on sabotage and other acts of subversion were found
in a deserted Black Panther Party ped at 708 Central Avenue, San
Francisco (on March 25, 1969, at 2 p.m.). The material is self-
explanatory and I will not present it as an exhibit.

The CHAIRMAN. It may be received and appropriately numbered.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 386" for refer-

ence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee)
Mr. LASHKOFF. This exhibit shows written material found in a Black

Panther Party pad on how to make Molotov cocktails and how to
commit acts of sabotage.

The CHAIRMAN. Where was this found?
Mr. LASHKOFF. At 708 Central Avenue, which was used by Black

Panther Party members. When they moved out and the police moved
in, we found al1 of this material.
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The Black Panther Party in San Francisco has been successful in
recruiting young black-school dropout types-because it gave the
young blacks a sense of direction and a sense of belonging. They made
it appear through their propaganda to this type of youth that what-
ever crimes he or she may commit, he or she was doing so not because
of their own weaknesses and desires but due to the oppression and
pover y foisted upon them by the so-called white ruling, white
establishment.

This has given the black hoodlum a sense of righteousness when he
steals a car, shoplifts, holds up a store or in any other way commits
a crime against the establishment, for he believes that he is then com-
mitting the crime for the benefit of the black people in this country.
As an example of this, on Tuesday, November 19, 1968, at 11:45 a.m.,
at a Shell service station located at 2890 Third Street in San Fran-
cisco, there was an armed holdup. The victims, a Mr. Williams and a
Mr. George, both attendants at the service station, related the follow-
ing, which I quote from a police report:

A white walk-in van-type truck with "Free Eldridge Cleaver" signs pasted
on the side, drove into the service station at approximately 11:45 a.m. Suspect
No. 2, the driver of the vehicle, got out and ordered $2 worth of gas and walked
to the restroom. Suspect No. 1, sitting in the passenger side, got out of the vehicle
and asked Mr. Williams for change for 25 cents. Mr. Williams told him he had
to go to another employee, Leonard George, who was at the register on the island,
which is the dividing strip in the center of the gas station. Suspect No. 1 then
walked over to Mr. George and said "Gimme the rest of it !", meaning money,
with his hand under his Jacket, simulating a gun. Mr. George thought that the
suspect was kidding at this time. Suspect 1 then opened his coat, pulling out a
large automatic (caliber unknown) from his waistband. Mr. George then com-
plied and handed suspect No. 1 three $10 bills, three $5 bills, and 25 $1 bills. A
passing witness at this time observed suspect No. 1 with the gun. Suspect No. 2
came out of the restroom and entered the vehicle. Suspect No. 1 then walked
back to the vehicle and as he did so he handed Mr. Williams 2 $1 bills for the
gas. He then entered the vehicle on the passenger side and the suspects slowly
drove out of the service station, west on 25th Streets and turned and then went
north on Indiana Street. Suspect 3, who did not get out of the vehicle, could be
seen crouching down between the driver and passenger. No other suspects could
be seen by the victims at this time. The vehicle was described as a white walk-in
van with sliding doors, similar to an old bakery type of truck or patrol wagon. It
had dual tires in the rear and California license B27765. The side-of the vehicle
had "Free Eldridge Cleaver" signs pasted on.

A San Francisco police sergeant (Becker) who had obtained the
original armed robbery report, immediately broadcast the description
of the suspected vehicle and the suspects. At approximately 11:35 am.,
10 minutes after the holdup, the following scene evolved at Seventh
near Harrison Streets, which streets are located approximately one-
half block from the San Francisco Hall of Justice. which is the main
headquarters building for the San Francisco Police Department. A
report of what transpired at said location was made by officers re-
spinding to the scene of a shooting.

As we arrived on the scene, in front of 355 Seventh Street, we found Lieuten-
Ant Dermott Creedon, attached to the Southern Station, and Sergeant Robert
Flynn, also of the Southern Police Station, lying in front of said location.
Lieutenant Creedon was lying on the curbine in front of the aforementioned
address bleeding from chest wounds. Sergeant Flynn was lying in the second
traffic lane. also in front of the above address, uuffettng from a gunshot wound
of the lower abdomen. Inspector Michael O'Mahoney standing on the sidewalk
was suffering from a gunshot wound of the right index finger. An ambulance
was summoned and the wounded officers were taken to the Misdon Emergency
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Hospital for treatment. It was later as, 'tilned that police radio car occu-
pied by two officers was leaving the Hal! [stice whei they henrd an "officer
needs atsitane" call emanating froni tht ) lot.k of Seventh Street. The two
officers proceeded to the scene and wer( ne ,yin, same when they observed Ser-
geant Flynn lying on the street in a tralfbc lane near a white van truck and
Lieutenant Creedon lying on the right .de of the vat tear the rear area close
to the curbilne.

One of the officers observed five Negro males attempting to exit froul the rear
of the truck. This officer drew his service revolver and forced the five Negro
males who were exiting from the rear of the truck back into the rear of the
van and locked them In by using the outside locking device on the truck. The
other officer stepping 4put of his radio car on reaching the front of his vehicle,
observed a Negro suspect stand up from behind a parked auto and fire one
shot in his direction. The bullet struck the left-side headlight of the radio car,
breaking it. The officer returned the fire, one sI t.

The shooting suspect and two other male Negroes, who tli..n fled the scene,
were subsequently taken into custody by the officers with the assistance of other
responding police officers. It wa.4 subsequently ascertained that all eight sus-
pects, members of the BPP, had been involved in the service station holdup
10 minutes prior to the shooting down of the three police officers. The susqcted
van came off the freeway at Seventh and Harrison Streets and when Officers
Creedon and Flynn pulled them over to investigate, they were shot down. This
case is presently pending trial. All of the suspects are out on bail. two of them
have been involved in other types of criminal activities since that time. Only
one of the suspects had been charged with the shooting of the officers, another
with the robbery. I might add that three of the aforementioned suspects pos-
sessed criminal records prior to the armed robbery and shooting. And several
others had Juvenile records.

The CHAIRMAN. When did this occurI
Mr. LASHKOFr. Approximately 7 months ago. The man that was

charged with the shooting in this case was William Lee Brent, who
just hijacked a plane a week ago from Oakland, Calif., and went to
Cuba.

The CHAIRMAN. He is out on bond. What is his bond?
Mr. LASHKOFF. His bond is $50,000. He was supposed to appear in

court yesterday and he didn't make it, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I don't understand, if seven are involved, why you

say only one was indicted.
Mr. LASHKOFF. Only one was charged with the shooting down of

the officers. The officers couldn't identify the person shooting. They
stepped out of the car and were shot down without being able to iden-
tify who did the shooting.

The CHAIRMAN. Are the others charged with anything, the other
six?

Mr. LASHKOFr. They were, but they were all dismissed, except one
who was charged with the robbery of the service station.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the problem out there about enforcing the
law?

Mr. LAsHKoF. What they are doing is enforcing the civil rights
laws.

The CHAIRMAN. And letting people get murdered?
Mr. LASHKOF,. That is the way it seems.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, if you violated a law you are sub-

jec t to the enforcement of the law, if you violate a civil rights statute.
you kill somebody, hold up, rob, you get the case dismissed?
Mr. LASHKOFF. That is the way it seems.
The CHAIRMAN. What kind of justice is that ?
Mr. LASHKOFF. I would say very poor justice.

27-831 O-6-pt. 19-11
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The CHAIRMAN. Where is the responsibility for it ?
Mr. LAsIxror. The responsibility lays with your district attorney

and your prosecuting attorneys.
The CHAIRMAN. Why can't they move out there to enforce the law?

What is wrongI
Mr. LAsIxonr. That I don't know, sir.
The CHAMMAN. That is a kind of a tragic state of affairs.
Mr. LAsHxon. As a result of this case and subsequent publicity

attached to it, the BPP organized and were successful in conducting
defense fund drives and defense parties to obtain alleged legal fees
and bail moneys for the defendants. The facts in the case have been
twisted by Black Panther propaganda to make it appear as if the
police were at fault in the shooting. In this manner the party obtains
sympathy and support. We have had many confrontations with mem-
bers of the BPP in various areas of San Francisco, prior to and since
the shooting.

I would like to bring to your attention at this time a new program
that the BPP has started in the San Francisco Bay area. In their effort
to indoctrinate and disseminate their antiestablishment, antipolice,
antiauthority doctrine, ihey have started what they call the "Hot
Breakfast Program." This program came to our attention in the spring
of 1969, when leaflets were passed out to various persons in the pre-
dominantly black areas of the Fillmore and Hunters Point district of
San Francisco.

I will now present two exhibits, Senator, which documents the Black
Panther Party Breakfast Program and the brainwashing that goes
along with the program.

The Black Panther Party paper on April 27,1969, on page 7, stated:
Feed the youth and the youth will feed the revolution.

The CHAIMAN. Let it be received.
(The documents referred to were marked "Exhibits Nos. 387 and

388" for reference and follow:)

EXHImT No. 387

COME SEE ABOUT HUEY!
Dear Parent; The Black Panther Party, Founded by Huey P. Newton and

Bobby Seale, Has Provided Hot Breakfast Every Morning For Your Children.
As You Know We Are Making An Appeal To Free Huey P. Newton On Bail

We Ask That You Keep Your Children Out Of School In Honor Of May Day, May
1, 169. We Invite You And Your Children To Join Us In Showing Support And
Attend The Rally, May 1st, 1969 At Ten O'Clock In The Morning, At The Federal
Court BId. 450 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco. If You Are Unable To Attend
Send Your Children To The Breakfast With A Permission Slip And We Will
Take Them And Bring Them Back.

COME SEE ABOUT HUNY!
POWER TO THE PEOPLE!

I, - Give My Child (Children) Permission To Be Taken To The
May Day Rally For Huey Newton. I Support You And All Power To The People!
Name Of Children Or Child
Addrem and Phone No.

Exrm No 888

HUNGRY oHULD38N

A Black child sits in a classroom and stares out the window. The teacher
talks about taking 14 apples and dividing them with 7 friends and ending up
with 2 apples apiece. At the sound of the word apple, the Black child's face
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looks up and he seems to know what she's talking about, but he's thinking about
how he can get one of those apples to eat. The teacher In the meantime drones
on about remainders and quotients. The result is that the child falls farther
and farther behind. The root cause of this problem is not mental incapabilitles or
"cultural deprivation," but hunger.

VIcIOUs CHAINS

Its a vicious circle that Black people are caught up In this country. They
TELL US, You're hungry because you're poor . . . You're poor because you
haven't got the best Jobs.. . You can't get the best Jobs because you're unedu-
cated, and you're uneducated because you didn't learn in school because you
weren't interested. And every time the teacher mentioned 5 apples or 6 bananas,
your stomach growled. How can a person learn about remainders and quotients
when his mind is concentrating on a very real and concrete problem? Where is
the next meal coming from? The Black Panther Party standing as a true
representative of Black people's desires and needs, realizes that the vicious circle
and chain of events must be broken, it cannot and must not be allowed to
continue.

BEBV THE PEOPLE

The Black Panther Party recognizes this vicious chain, and as our chairman
Bobby Seale says, "Revolutionaries must always go forth to answer the momen-
tary desires and needs of the people, the poor and oppressed people, while
waging the revolutionary struggle... We are concerned with the desires of the
people and naturally the people are going to relate to what the Party is trying
to put together for them. They will relate to the fact that the Party is really
trying to serve them. We go down there to work, to put this program together.
They become involved because they are community people, and there's not even a
preacher in any church (preachers have always brainwashed the Black people)
who can deny a breakfast for children program. There's not a businessman nor
a demagogic political around who can deny a breakfast for children program
and get away with it...

A revolutionary organization has to maintain and righteously serve the people
and not Just jive them. And when the people see that we're not Jiving they're
going to relate to that. Because it's their program.

As Huey has said, "We are only like oxen to be ridden by the people. A strong
detachment that the people can always use to serve them or when a crisis comes
forth.

BREAK THE CHAIN

Te chain was broken: a free breakfast program was born in Oakland. The
people under leadership and guidance of the Black Panther Party smashed thIls
evil chain, and moved to collectively feed their own children. Our party knew
along with anyone else who had eyes to see and ears to listen, that our children
were going hungry. But this is where our party differs from previous parties
and groups. Our party took this basic desire and need of our people and brought
into reality working alongside the people.

NO? ENOUGH

Our program in Oakland has been a big success We've been feeding hundreds
of school children every morning. And already a program has been started in
8an Franclstco. But this success is not enough! Our pilot programs will soon be
extmlded throughout our communities to every single child who wants it.
We need to have a breakfast for schoolchildren program for every black. Third
World and white working class child that goes to oehool hungry throughout
this great big rich country.

The Black Panther Party realies the responsibility and the burden we bear.
Our part is of, by, and for the people and can never divorce itself from the
Interests ot the people.

YOU CAN HELP

Black people in the black community--mothers, welfare recipients, grand-
mothers, guardians, and others who are trying to raise children in the black
community where racists oppress us-are asked to come forth and support this
program. Soul food: grits, eggs, bread, and meat for the stomachs is where
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It's at when it comes to properly preparing our children for education. We are
also asking all businesses to donate the necessary money, food, and utendls to
prepare the fooks for our children.
Items or funds may be sent care of your local Panther offiLe. Just let us

know, both black and white communities and citizens, what you van donate
In money, time and so forth. Make checks to Breakfast for School Children.

San Francisco: Breakfast for &ehooi Obildren care of Black Panther Office,IM 10111more, 922-009&
LOCATION OF TaEAXFA8T

Hunters Point, Ridge Point Methodist Church, 181 Hilltop Road.
Fillmore, Sacred Heart Church, Fell and Fillmore.
Double Rock, Sam Jordon's (Bar), 902 Gilman St.

Mr. LASUKOFr. Toward the middle of April 1969 San Francisco
Police Department obtained a copy of what is called the Black PantherColoring 11ook.

Mr. Chairman, may I put in this exhibit, which is a Black Panther
Coloring Book distributed to children during the Black Panther
Party breakfast program I

The artist is a Black Panther member and a student at Sacramento
State College at Sacramento. His name is Mark A. Teemer.

The CHAimMAN. Let it be received.
(The Document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 389" for

reference and is reproduced on p. 4161.)
Mr. IAsHoFF. Through the services of a reliable informant, we

were able to ascertain that copies of this coloring book were being
distributed to black children who were being given hot breakfasts at
the Sacred Heart Church, a Catholic church located at Fillmore and
Fell Streets in San Francisco.

It was further ascertained that the BPP received permission from
the Reverend Boyle, a white Catholic priest, to use the auditorium
at this church for the dail breakfast commencing at 7:30 a.m. Copies
of the BPP colorin book we also learned, were distributed to the
black children attending tAe Jedediah Smith Elementary School, a
public school at 110 South Ridge, San Francisco. This was also done
at the d ail BPP breakfast at 7:30 am. The BPP members that par-
ticipated in the breakfast program at the Jedediah Smith School
would, after finishing the breakfast program, conduct close-order drill
on the school grounds which was usually attended by and comprised
of from 15 to 5 members of the BPP. This was the daily procedure.

Senator MUNDr. Is this the coloring book that was distributed,
marked your Exhibit 5 1

Mr. IA Kot7. Yes, sir. That is a copy of the coloring book
Senator Muirm. Was this done with the knowledge and consent of

Rev. Father Boyle in the instance of the Sacred Heart Church I
Mr. LASHKOFr. It would seem so. He allows them to use the church.
Senator Muzrvr. And the Smith Elementary School. Is that a public

school?
Mr. LASHOrr. That is a public school.
Senator MuNvr. Was that done with the knowledge and consent

of the principal ?
Mr. LASHKOnF. No. I think what they have done there, Senator, is

distribute them during the recesses.
Senator MuNwr. And the Me Church I
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Mr. LASHKOr-. At the Methodist Church, they distributed them
during the breakfast.

Senator MUNiur. Certainly, the church authorities would not just
vacate the auditorium and turn it over to these youngsters There
must have been somebody there representing the church, was there
notI

Mr. LASHKOFF. You would think so. We notified the archbishop's
office, and he is aware of the problem.

Senator MuNJYr. He is aware of it.
Mr. LASHKOFF. Yes, sir.
Senator MuNur. Has he stopped them from holding the breakfasts I
Mr. LASHKOFr. No.
Senator MuNYrr. Has he stopped them from distributing the books I
Mr. LASHKOFF. Not as far as we know, sir.
Senator MuNJr. Mr. Chairman, this is the most devilish kind of

operation to be placed in the hands of youngsters of any color or any
area because this is dedicated to showing that policemen are pigs, and
it shows youngsters killing policemen, saying, "This is the proper
way you should operate "

t contains a picture followed by a statement, for example, show-
ing a youngster killing a policeman, blood spattering all over him,
and hesa "The 7y Tod is a dead pi, and this youngster
has killed a policeman. Atthe end it says, "Power comes from the
barrel of a gun." i

"The only good pig is a dead pig." Here it is, "Color him dead."
When murder is taught in the basements of our churches, Mr. Chair-

man, you begin to realize where some of the fault lies. Youngsters
to church to hear sermons, attend Sunday school, and they get

into a habit of believing what they are tauglit in the basement of a
church or in the auditorium of a church; likewise in a school.

It is, in my view, criminal to place a blueprint for murder of a
policeman in the hands of youngsters with all of the vicious lead-up
material that is there. They endeavor to show that the Negro children
have been discriminated against and it is up to them now to take the
gun, if you please. This is shown not just in these two pictures, but
in picture aer picture This is a young fellow, 8 or 10 years old,
shooting a policeman-well, there is no law against distributing this
kind of propaganda, this kind of malicious material to these young-
ters, to teach them to commit murder, but you would not expect that
to be going on in either a school or a church.

I can well understand why some of them, when they get a little
older, consider murder just an ordinary way of life.

You didn't get any support from the archbishop to stop something
like this?

Mr. LASHKOrF. They came out with an editorial in the Monitor, a
Catholic newspaper, that said the Reverend Boyle is maintaining a
line of dialog wit the black community.

Senator MUNDr. Doing what?
Mr. LASHKOFF. Maintaining a line of dialog with the black com-

munity by allowing them to have this breakfast.
Senator MUNr. And the most devilish kind of dialog you can think

of, training people and inspiring them to shoot policemen. These are
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impressionable youngsters. Probably many of them are from poor
homes, many of them are underfed, underclothed, and feel a sense of
prejudice against them.

To dibute this in the sacred sanctuary of the church is un-
believable, just absolutely unbelievable to me.

The CHMRMAN. As I understand it, these meetings are still being
held in the church and this kind of literature distributed 

Mr. LAsHxOF. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I can't believe, I do not believe, the Catholic Church

stands for that. I cannot help but believe that the higher authority in
the church over Father Boyle will repudiate it when they know about
it.

This conduct is nothing in the world but countenancing and encour-
aging revolution, bloody revolution, in America.

Senator Muiwr. It is a citation for murder.
The CHAIRMAN. Not just to murder. It is revolution. I hope they

will take note of what is happening, and those who have the respon-
sibility and have the authority will act accordingly.

Senior Gimrn. Mr. Chairman, before we move on, I would like
to focus-

The CHAMN. I don't just apply this to the Catholic Church. I am
tauking about the Methodist, Jewish, or any other church where this
has happened. I notice you mention ReverendBoyle-

Senator Muznr. He also mentions a Methodist church and a public
school.

The CHA RxAN. Well, he didn't mention names.
Senator GwRnx. In the case of the Methodist church, do you know

whether or not the hierarchy of that church was similarly notified or
made aware of what was going on ?

MX. LisIKOn. I would say they are aware of what is going on,
Senator.

Senator GwmN. You are confident that they are?
Mr. suxoFF. Yes, sir.
SenatorGrmIF . I notice in your testimony that you say this color-

ing book was distributed to children attending the Jedediah Smith
Elementary School, a public school in San Francisco. This was done
at the daily Black Panther breakfast at 7:30 am.

In addition, you indicated that the Black Panther members that par-
ticipated in the breakfast program at the school would, after finishing
the breakfast, condut a Jose-order drill on the school grounds which
was usually attended by 15 to 25 members of the Black Panther Party.

Now if this is the case, surely the school officials must know that their
school, the public school grounds is being used for this purpose?

Mr. LASHxOFF. There is no law against drilling on the school
grounds, Senator. That is their attitude.

Senator GWrMN. But are they aware of it?
Mr. LAsHKorr. Yes, they are.
Senator Muirw. There is no law against putting out a coloring book

like that, either but when it happens on a school ground, during a
recess or any other time, then it isn't just a preacher, a priest, or an
archbishop who is responsible. Then the citizens of San Francisco are
responsible through their elected officials, through their mayor, to the
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school board, the people who impose taxes on innocent taxpayers torun an educational institution.
Would think they would be appalled by children being trained to

kill policemen. If you are going to train the youth of America to shoot
polcemen on the basis that they are all pigs, how are we going to
maintain law and order for anybody I

What kind of security are we going to hav6 in this country, if
youngsters are going to be trained to shoot policemen just on the theory
that because they wear a badge they are bad and are to be considered as
swine I

It is unbelievable. Do the people of San Francisco know that I Has
it been reported I Have they seen this coloring book used in the training
in the schools of San FranciscoI

Mr. LTAHOFr. They have been shown the coloring book and are
aware of it.

Senator MuNDT. What have they done about it I You cant come
to Washington and get help for that kind of complete indifference
to the responsibilities of citizenship and the responsibilities of running
educational institutions. We can't take care of that.

They either endorse it and embrace it and join in the declaration of
war against the police, or they should take some action to stop it.

They should stop it. There isn't any law against standing on a
street corner and handing it out. But I repeat, wen you put this kind
of material in the hands of a child in a church or in a school, where
he becomes accustomed to believing that what he is handed is some-
thing which is important to learn and important to accept, and it is
art of his training, it looks as if they are training the youth of San

Francisco for disaster.
Senator GaRm. I also wanted to focus attention upon the fact

that they are using the school grounds to conduct close-order drill
exercises. Not only distributing and indoctrinating these young peo-
ple with this particular kind of mental training, but also apparently
organizing and disciplining a group dedicated to the overthrow of the
Government, based on the evidence we have gathered here. Needless
to say, there is no public right to use the school grounds for close-
order drill to organize a group that is going to overthrow the Govern-
ment.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Obviously, all of these are the ingredients of this

revolutionary movement, whose objective is to destroy our society
and overthrow constituted authority, the Government of the United
States.

Senator MuxNr. Are you sure this particular elementary school is
an active school and not just some old school building which has been
unoccupied I

Mr. L SHKon'. No, it is an active school, Senator.
Senator MuNmqr. You better watch that school system of yours, or

they will be supplying guns to these youngsters at taxpayers' expense,
too. They have come a long way with close-order drill and showing
them the great value in shooting policemen.

The CHAIR N. They supplied them to a group founded by OEO,
the Blackstone Rangers in Chicago. Those guns were bought with
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Federal money and a church basement was used, used with the full
knowledge, in my opinion as to what the testimony shows, of the
minister of the church.

Senator GiarFiN. I would like to clear up a few points relating to
some of the testimony you presented earlier.

You indicaw ed at one point that while the civil rights laws are being
enforced, the (riminal laws weren't being enforced. I just. want. to make
sure you are not critical of the fact that the civil rights laws are being
enforced. Are you I

Mr. LAsHKoT. No, sir, not at all.
Senator GmiN. Certainly, this member of the committee, and I

am sure the other members of the comnittme, are not at all critical
that the civil rights laws are being enforced. But you are critical of the
fact that other laws are not also being enforced).

Mr. IAsHxoFr. That is right, sir.
Senator GaRmi. That is a very important point.
Let me make one other reference to your testimony. You said on

page :
This has given black hoodlums a sense of righteousness when he steals a car,

sbojift& holds up a store or In any other way coamits a crime against the
establishment

Testimony received last week indicated that a large percentage of
the crimes committed by the Black Panther Party members are ac-
tually directed against the black people. Is that your opinion as well I

Mr. LAHKOFF. Yes.
Senator GIrm. When you say the establishment--the establish-

ment in many instances includes members of the black community,
doesn't itI

Mr. LASHxOFF. Yes, it does.
Senator GRnFN. I just want to make it clear that, in fact, a great

many of the crimes, at least as far as previous testimony is concerned,
are directed and committed against black people by the black man.

Mr. lAsHEorr. That is correct.
Senator GRmIFzI. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, you may proceed.
Mr. LAsuxorr. There are no local or State laws that are applicable

or can be used to deter the distribution of the Black Panther Coloring
Book.

The BSU uses the same format as the BPP. Many of the BSU offi-
cers at San Francisco State College are BPP members. In the past,
the BSU has accepted nonblack members, but at the present time there
exists a black-only policy. The Black Student Union s rules and politi-
cal platform are an amalgamation of the stated purposes of the BPP
and also of the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS). They all
have the same basic revolutionary goals. The Black Panther news-
paper of November 2, 19W? has an article on the statewide Black
Student Union convention in San Francisco that had taken place
on October 26, 1968. The major result of the convention was a stated
organizational drive to establish BSU groups in all high schools and
colleges. A brochure was circulated entitled "Organization of The
Blacki High School Student, Some Basic Guldelines" The national
headquarters of the BSU is and are the same as the BPP national
office, 3108 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, Calif.
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It should also be noted, in order to show the support given by theCommunist Party of Northern California to the Black Panther Party

and the BSU, a press release dated April 22, 1969.
This exhibit documents the support of the Black Panther Party and

other revolutionary groups by the Communist Party of Norther
California.

The CHAIRMAN. Let it be received.
(Document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 390" for reference

and may be found in the files of the subconmmittee.)
(At this point Senator Javits entered the hearing room.)
Mr. LtSHKOFr. The exhibit states:
The Communist Party said today: 0
The continuing imprisonment of Huey P. Newton, Minister of Defense of the

Black Panther Party, must no longer be tolerated by the revolutionary move-
ment or progressive people in our country. Newton's imprisonment on the frame-
up charge of voluntary manslaughter is part of a nationwide campaign by the
power structure to destroy the black liberation movement by beheading it of
its most militant leaders.

The campaign is directed against the Black Panther Party first of all, because
it has put Into action the principle of armed self-defense of the Black Community,
and because the Black Panthers are spreading rapidly as a class conscious, anti-
capitalist political party.

The number of victims of the campaign of repesmion grows each day. We
believe an all out campaign to free Huey Newton is key to building a movement
that can stem this tide of repression, not only against the black liberation move-
ment, but against the Chicago liberation movement, the anti-war movement, and
the militant labor movement.

The responsibility for building a movement to free Huey Newton rests first
of all with white people. On them rests the Job of combatting racism among white
people and convincing working people that the repression against the Black
Panther Party and Huey Newton is ultimately aimed at the struggles of work-
ing people.

Huey Newton's hearing for release on ball will be held May 1 at the Federal
Court House in San Francisco.

That Newton was refused bail while people charged with far more serious
crimes are granted It as a matter of course, is evidence of the particularly racist
and political character of the attack on Newton.

We call on the working people and progressive of the Bay Area to make this
May Day "Free Huey day," by responding to the call of the Black Panther Party,
to demonstrate outside the Court House, 450 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco,
10 A.M., Thursday, May 1st.

Approximately 40 attended that rally in front of the courthouse.
The CAIRMAx. There were about 40 assembled there f
Mr. LAsiiKOFr. That was the total assembled.
It is interesting to note that. one Charles R. Garry, a practicing attor-

ney in the city of Sin Fnincisco since 19.38 and who was identified
as a ineiwr of the ('onimunist Party, has been the attorney of record
for Huey P. Newton and the BPP'in the bay area. Mr. Garry was
cited in the report lby the Coinmi ee on in-American Activities,
House of Repseantaties 86th CongreRs, first session, on February 6,
1959, ns one of the top Cominiist functionaries in the San Francisco
Bay area. fHe was a iemnler of the National lAwyers Guild, which has
ben cited as a Conmmist front organization and was 'i 1948 a
candidate of the Independent Progressive Party when he unsuccess-
fully sought election to 4he U.S. louse of Representatives from Cali-
fornia, Fifth Congressional District. Mr. Garry again attempted to
gain a House seat with the same Communist-controlled political back-
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2 in the special election which was held in 1949. This information is
documented in the aforementioned report of the House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee.

In summary, the facts presented herein, plus a continuing investiga-tion of the activities of the BPP in San Francisco area indicate that
the BPP is a militant, revolutionary, leftwing organization. Its initial
intent as a Black Power advocate was usurped after the apprehension
and conviction of Huey P. Newton. It has since been channeled into
what is slated to become in the near future a coalition of the leftwing
activist-oriented groups dedicated to total revolution. Information
presently in our hands alleges that this coalition will consist of organi-
zations such as the Students for a Democratic Society, Brown Berets,
Progressive Labor, the Red Guard, Black Students Unions, and other
leftwing-oriewted revolutionary groups. This new revolutionary front
organization is to be called the American Liberation Front.

The CHAIRMAN. You say you have documents supporting thisI
Mr. LAsHKOFF. We have information from informants and other law

enforcement people.
Senator MuNDr. On the basis of that information and all you know

about the situation in San Francisco, is it your judgment, Inspector,
that those behind all these movements, bringing them together into an
organization of the left, are men like Garry and the director of the
Communist. Party in California?

Mr. L~suxOF. I would say so.
Senator MuNIr. It would seem that way. This press release you read

I take it is an official press release issued openly by the Communist
Party

Mr. I&snuon'. That is correct, sir.
Senator MuNvr. It is quite clear they identify themselves with the

Black Panther Party, and the call that was made for "Free Huey
Day." It leaves unresolved the question of whether the chicken or the
egg came first, whether the Black Panthers suggested it and the
Communists backed it up or what. But they identify very closely in
this particular activity.

As was said in Alice in Wonderland, "it makes it curiouser and
curiouser" as to why they are able to use the basement of a church to
spread this Communist doctrine.

Certainly, the churches must be in the front line of those opposing
commnim.

Mr. IsHxonr. Yes, sir.
May I now relate to this committee some of the activities of the SDS

as they relate to the San Francisco area.
Senator GRumN. Mr. Chairman, before he goes on to SDS, I have

one other question.
The CmLixAN. Senator Griffin.
Senator Gwrnm. Inspector, you referred extensively to the break-

fast of the Black Panther Party in the San Francisco area.
we hautestimony last week from former members of the Black
Panther Party indicating that most, if not all, of the food that is served
to the children at the churches and wherever they have these breakfastis actually stolen or secured from merchants as a result of
bta- - own operation&
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Do you have any comment or information that. you might like to add
to that testimony which would help the committee, as to the source of
the food .

Mr. LASHKOFF. In one issue of the Spokesman, and I believe your
staff has the issue, they imply that the Black Panther Party is respon-
sible for the arson that was committed in a company that burned
lown that refused to donate food for the Black Panther Party break-

fast. This was a meat company located in the Hunters Point area in
San Francisco. It was a three-alarm fire. It burned right down to the
growd and they took credit for it in the paper.

The CIIAIRMAx. Let that issue be found and that page from it, at
least, inserted in the record at this point.

(The document to be furnished follows:)
(From the Spokesman, May 19691

NOW AIN'T IT COLD...

Aliens Meats, a local neighborhood company which emits often a very foul
odor for the benefit of Hunters Point residents turned down a chance to donate
food for the little children's breakfasts, here in Hunters Point-Bayview, at the
Ridge Point and Double Rock churches and sponsored by the Black Panthers.

Mr. LAsHKOnFF. They take credit for the fire or arson that occurred
in a company that is situated close to the Hunters Point area of San
Francisco. The company is a meat company that burn ed right down
to the ground. It was a three-alarm fire. They insinuated that the reason
the company was burned down is because they did not donate to the
breakfast program.

The CHAMAN. Did not what I
Mr. LASHKOFF. Donate food to the breakfast program.
Senator GmFwIN. That is very interesting. Do you have any other

information I
Mr. LASHKOFF. Most of these people that ha-e been approached are

scared to testify, Senator, and if they do testify and they have a store
in a predominantly black area, they are scared that they will be burned
out or something else happen, broken windows and what have you.

Senator GRIFFIN. So tie safest thing for a merchant to do is just
hand over the food and say nothing about it?

Mr. LASHKOFF. That is about the size of it.
Senator MuNvr. They might very well be afraid to testify openly

because of fears of reprisal, arson or something else, but I would think
that the police department would have probably heard from some of
these merchants who are being approached for a shakedown seeking
police protection or counsel as to what to do. They would feel they
could talk to you in confidence.

Have you any reports of such activities by merchants?
Mr. LASHKOFF. No. They just say they are scared to put themselves

in that position where an Official report is made. We have had rumors
and we have gone out and talked to people. They just say, "Let it go.
Everything is fine."

From our own undercover sources, we know this is being done.
The CHAI AN. Senator Griffin?
Senator GRIFFIN. You referred to a meeting that is to be held, at

which these various groups are to be organized into a new revolutionar
front organization to be called the American Liberation Front.
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Do you happen to know whether or not that meeting is scheduled to
be held July 15 at Merritt College I

Mr. LAsHEor. Allegedly, yes.
Senator Gwyrm. Thank you very much.
Senator JAvrrs. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the witness a

question.
The CHAMMAN. Senator Javits.
Senator JAvrs. I am sorry that I have not been here while you have

been reading your statement, Inspector, but I have just browsed
through it. One thin interested me about your statement.

,Is there any hot lunch program in the schools of Oakland; do you
knowI I don't know whether you know that, but I wondered whether
you might have come across it in connection with any of your investi-
gations.

Mr. IASHK Op. No. They state they have the programs in Oakland,
but I am not aware of where the are.

Senator JAvITs. I am not tal king about the Black Panthers on the
hot breakfast program. I was asking about the regular school pro-
grams in Oakland.

Do you know whether there is any hot lunchprogramI
Mr. LASHEOFF. I am not aware, sir.
Senator JAvris. In other words, you don't know, I gather, the frame

of reference as to school by.eakfast, school lunch, and so forth, into
which this hot breakfast program fitted I

Mr. LAsmorr. No, sir.
Senator JAVIT*. That would be an important question, wouldn't it,

in your mind I
Mr. LASHmoFF. Are we talking about breakfasts now or the Black

Panther Party breakfast?
Senator JAvrIs. Wouldn't it be an important question in your mind,

and it seems to me it would be important in my mind, if there were a
hot breakfast program in the Oakland schools and, nonetheless the
Black Panther Party breakfast succeeded in attracting hundreds of
children ?.-

On the other hand, I can understand the situation much better if
there were no hot breakfast prom in the Oaklnd schools and then
the Black Panther Party succeeded in attracting hundreds of children.
But you can't enlighten us I

M. LEorr. No; I can't, Senator.
Senator JAvirs. Is the statement that they did attract hundreds of

children true?
Mr. AsBJor. Not in San Francisco.
Senator JAvYrs. What about Oakland?
,Mr. Isiuor. I don't know.
Senator JAVrTs. What kind of a crowd did they attract in San

Francisco?
Mr. LIAsHxon. Let us say approximately 20 to 25 at each sitting.
Senator JAvis. So it was pretty slim pickings as far as its attrac-

tion?
Mr. LAsHxow. Yes.
Senator JAvr. Do you know whether there is a hot breakfast pro-

gram in the San Francisco schools ?

tI
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Mr. LASHxOFr. No; I do not.
Senator JAvrrs. Would you be kind enough to find out for us, if you

can, as a fact, how many they did attract in OaklandI
Mr. LAsuKonF. I certainly will, sir.
Senator JAvr. Supply it for the record.
Mr. LASHEOFF. I i1.
Senator JAviTs. I will independently find out about the hot break-

fast programs in both places.
Mr. Chairman, may I have unanimous consent to insert those facts

into the record I
The CHA-MAN. Without objection that may be done.
(The information to be furnished Lollows:)

PoLics DzPAxrMENT,
CrTY AND COUNTY OF SAN FZLANCISC,

Ban Francidsco, Calif., June 30,1969.
Mr. PEEMAN CLAY,
Senate Permanent Committee on Inteetigavtons,
Old Senate Building Washington, D.C.

DFz. CLAY: As per our telephone conversation on Friday, June 29, 1969,
regarding public school breakfasts and lunches In the City of San Francisco,
please be advised of the following:

Free milk in the morning and free lunch is given to each child in the San
Francisco public schools. This is done at the request and with the stated per-
mission of the child's parents at all the public schools in the San Francisco area.

This is not a new program and has been in force for a number of years.
If I can be of further service to you in this matter, please do not hestiate

to call upon me.
Very truly yours, BEN W. LAsHKoI'1,

Inspector of Police.

U.S. SvrAT
COMMITTEE ON AIMED SuaVIzE,

Washington, D.C., Juiy 5,1969.
JEaoME S. ADLERMAN,
General Counsel, Suboommittee on Inwstigations, Committee on Governmen

Operations, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
Dma M. ADUm2mAN: Per our request for information relative to California's

lunch and breakfast programs, I have Just received the following data from the
state:

Los Angeles County--school lunch program is in force in 26 schools, which
also administer a breakfast program. Breakfast program is in five of the 26
schools only.

San Diego-six schools are target schools for lunch program (no breakfast
program).

San Francisco-Oakland area-they have lunch program only.
Sincerely,Gzm Mmw.

U.S SmuAMr
Washington, D.C., July 11, 1969.

D~mm Mi. CHAIRMAN: The attached letter from Mr. Howard P. Davis, Deputy
Administrator, Consumer Food Programs, United States Department of Agri-
culture, states that there are no school breakfast programs in operation in
the school districts of San Francisco or Oakland. I am forwarding his letter to
you for appropriate insertion in the record of the hearing of June 24, 19 before
the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations.

With warm personal regards,
Sincerely, 

JAo JAM'&



U.S. DPARM NT o AmuLTuau
CONSUMEM AND MARTING SERVICE,

Woahisgton, D.C., July 17,1969.
Senator JAcon K. JAvrmS,
U7.S. Senate.

DchZ SzNATOR Javrns: In accordance with your request we have verified with
the California State School Lunch Agency that they have no school breakfast
programs in operation in the San Francisco or Oakland school districts as of
this date.

Sincerely,
Howman P. DAvis,

Deputy Admixsitrator, Consumer Food Program.

The CHAMAN. You may proceed with the Students for a Demo-
cratic Society.

Mr. LASHKOFF. Mr. Chairman, I will now relate to this committee
some of the activities of the Students for a Democratic Society as
they apply in the San Francisco area.

The intelligence unit of the San Francisco Police Department be-
came aware of the organization called Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) in 1965. The organization opened an office at 924
Howard Street, San Francisco Calif. The office was divided into two
separate sections, one of which housed the SDS members and the other
was the office of the MIME troop, a left-wing radical theatrical group.

Senator JAvrr. May we ask if he meant to spell the word t-r-o-o-p
or t-r-o-u-p-e.

Mr. LAsimor. T-r-o-o-p.
Senator JAvrrs. That would indicate a military formation.
Mr. LAsHxoFF. This is the way they had it, the MIME troop.
Senator JAvrs. The word troop in theatrical parlance is t-r-o-u-p-e.

You are familiar with that I
Mr. LAsHKOiF. Yes, sir.
Senator JAvrrs. Yet you say the way they wrote it was t-r-o-o-pI
Mr. LAsHKOFp. This is the way we have it.
Senator JAvrrs. The way you wrote it or the way they wrote itI
Mr. 1AsHKOFF. This is the way they wrote it.
At this* time Eric Chester, a member of SDS, was the office man-

ager, and a regional director of SDS.
Among his SDS colleagues and working out of this office were

Walter Sheasby, Alex Stei, Elaine Plaisance, Bill North, and Todd
Gitlin. Gitlin went on to become the mainstay in an underground
newspaper called "The San Francisco Express Times" and also a
major contributor of the SDS publication "New Left Notes." SDS
members Michael Locker, Richard Flacks, Carl Oglesby, Robert Ross,
Lee Webb, Alan Haber, and Jerome Badames, were then members of
an initial implementation committee of SDS, which started what was
to become SDS's radical education project (REP) which was to begin
in San Francisco in the fall of 1966. Orientation week for this project
was slated for the week of September 26 to 29, 1966, and was to cover
such subjects as the radical education movement which was to be a
discussion centering around critics of the educational system and the
failures of free schools in the areas of creativity .in administration.

Another of the subjects was to be SDS organizing on the campus
and was to be taught and programed by SDS members, in particular,
Alex Stein, the main functionary of SUS and the director of the new
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school. The subject of movement and revolution in Indo-China was to
be a research seminar into the histo of political and social struggles
in Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, and so7forth, and was to be given by SDS
member Walter Sheasby, also a director of this new school.

Other SDS members were to hold discussions on contemporary art
and discontent, guerrilla graphics, which was a discussion of posters,
leaflets and underground press, and so forth, the San Francisco power
structure of which the areas of corporate agriculture, finance, land
development, construction and renewal, draft boards and political ma-
chines, agencies and business organizations were to be examined and a
research seminar with guest lecturers to be instigated. The SDS pro-
posed the faculty of their own members who would expound on these
subjects and would include Nina Landau, John Schonenberg, Joanne
Anderson, John Brownson, Roy Dalberg, Alex Stein and Bill Moth.

The purpose of the radical education project was to show that demo-
cratic radicalism was renewing itself around the basically moral prop-
osition that people should have the opportunity to participate in shap-
ing the decisions and the conditions of economic, political, and cul-
tural assistance which affects their lives and their destinies

Our department became increasingly aware of SDS activities in andaround the camp us at San Francisco State College. A recruitment
program b SDS was initiated and the recruiters in the ely part of
1965 included members of the Progressive Labor Party (PLP), a
leftwing, radical, activist group in San Francisco with offices at 292
16th Street

SDS began to take the initial organizational functions in demon-
strations that were tended to disrupt the so-called establishment. Most
of the original members of SDS in San Francisco were members of
PLP and the interchange from one organization into the other. One
of the early functionaries that interchanged in this manner was John
F. Levin (date of birth January 1, 1944--New York; arrested Decem-
ber 6,1967, sit-in at administration building, San Francisco State Col-
lege, pleaded nolo; arrested December 12, 1968-pending.) Levin is a
student at San Francisco State College and one of the kaders of the
disruptions and disturbances on said col campus

Another member was Gene Marchi, No. 71 on your key member
chart, who was a member and student at San Francisco State Colleg
He has taken part in numerous demonstrations and rallies in the San
Francisco area.

As the organization grew, it began to organize and support many
varied activist rallies, happenings, and demonstrations. As an example
of some of their projects and plans, on Monday, May 8, 1967, four
members of the SDS San Francisco chapter, Brooks Penney, reporter
for the "Movement" newspaper, 449 14th Street, San Francisco; Peter
Dean, student at San Francisco State College; Richard Tewes, student
at San Francisco State College; and Gary otin, whose true name is
C-o-u-t-i-n, a student at Stanford University, had made plans to be
arrested for sitting in at the Selective Service System office at 100
McAllister Street, San Francisco. They were four of a group of 65
pickets composed of SDS and PLP members who had been demon-
strating in front of the building against the alleged inequities of the
U.S. draft system. At approximately 4 30 pam. on that date they, with



18 others, entered the main office of the Selective Service Board and
Wbega. sit-in. Mr. Ernest Olson, manager of the General Services

stration, made the following announcement:
May I have your attention, please. This ofce Is closing for the day. It Is now

4:30 pm. Accordingly, I request and direct that each one of you leave the build-
ing at once in an orderly manner and without incident. In the event you do not
leave in five minutes, I will ask the guards to remove you from the building. This
office Is to be closed for the day.

At 4:42 p.m., all but the four named demonstrators left the building.
These four persons, Penney Dean, Tewes, and Gootin were then car-
ried out by GSA guards, anA deposited on the sidewalk in front of the
building. The GSA guard then secured the premises.

SDS had issued on the day prior to the demonstration a list of the
four persons who were to be arrested.

This is an SDS press release showing the planning and effort placed
in the preparation of incidents and demonstrations and the desired
effect to be relized bythem.

The CHAIRMAN. That will be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 391" for refer-

ence and follows:)
Exunrr No. 391

STunrs os A DzMocAaTzc Soomyr (ODS),
Noiwams CAWnBNJa Rn xoNAL Oxrics,

Ban Frraco, GaUlt.

B IN &W ANTI-VDA MONB5 TIONt MAY 8, i96T

Brooks Pemey, 194 flrvitew, Berkeley, (alIt., Reporter for The Movimt,
newspaper, 449 14th Street, San Francisco, 66-677.

Peter Dean, 84 Eureka, Ban Fraclo, Cait., Student at San Franciso Stake

Richard Tewes, 1910 15th Street, San Franeisco, CaiLU, Student at San Fran-
dsco State (oIege.

Gary Gootin, 5A Runnymede, Palo Alto, Calif., Student at Stantord University.
rur further Information contact ie Chewer, KW regonal office, 924 Howard

Street, Sa faneiswo, phone 80-722
Mr. LAaSxorr. The leaflet was entitled "Students for. a Democratic

Society, Northern California Regional Office, 924 Howard Stry,
San Fracisco." On the bottom of same, it stated, "For fu.ther infor-
mation contact Eric Chester, SDS Regional Office, San Fmancisc-"

The SDS desired effect and exposure, newswie, by this demonstra-
tion was not rmlized and it fell flat, and as a result thee were few
selective service iewunatrations after that in San Fra 0 and ali
small in size and nature. Oakland then became the target and felt the
bruit of their orgized ions and sit-ins against the Selec-
tive Service System.

The S1)8 igional office issued at that same time a p .release
stating that their members sought, not only to end the draft which
forcibly involves the young men of this country In immoral acts of war,
but also an end to our country's involvement in oppressive wars.

Teref1, In on with antidraft and antiwar committees denhonst4MiU
in Wasddngt Now York, and Chicago on the aftorementioned date, we the
members of SDS call for the immediate withdrawal of troops in Vietnam.

At the national SDS covention in June of 1967? which was held at
the University of Michigan, the following four points were presented
as th SDS platform:
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1. Draft resistance--total objection to the military;
2. All-out objection to the U.S. involvement in Vietnam;
3. Complete control of the university and the university com-

munity by students through radical means;
4. Antiestablishment themes-Racism, poverty, police brutal-

ity, et cetera.
(At this point Senator Percy entered the hearing room.)
Mr. LASHKOFF. The basic requirements for membership in the SDS

are simple. The national office states that a member, to be in good
standing, must pay $5 per year dues and subscribe to the New Left
Notes, which is an SDS publication.

This is not strictly ahered to by the San Francisco State College
chapter of SDS, which, in fact, has no formal requirements and allows
anyone to attend their on-campus meetings. Also, the San Francisco
State College chapter does not keep membership records. The only
official record of the SDS chapter at San Francisco State College is
a listing of the officers which is required by the college administration
for on-campus status.

Senator MuNDr. May I say a word of approbation for poor old San
Francisco State College which has received a lot of bad publicity
in the news. At least the administration does not require there a listing
of the officers of the on-campus organizations.

We have found some college administrators so lax in their responsi-
bility they don't even require that. But San Francisco College at least
is moving to. a slight degree in trying to find out who the disrupters,
revolutionaries, and descripto Communists are on their campus.

I think that should be said for the record.
Mr. LAUHKOFF. Yes, sir.
Senator GmnRn. Let me say one other thing for the record here.
You referred to a convention held at the University of Michigan

in 1967.
Mr. LASHKOFF. Yes, sir.
Senator GFmIN. I think you mean Michigan State, don't you?
Mr. LAsoaiKo. Yes, sir.
Senator GamnN. That is where it was ?
Mr. LAsHKOFr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. All right, proceed.
Mr. LASHKOF. The January 1969 listing of campus officers ndi-

cates the following as cochairmen: Gordon DeMarco, No. 23 on the
key member list; Fowie Forman (Foreman), and Elena Dillon, the
wife of Har Dillon.

The SDS chapter at San Francisco State College is divided into
three caucuses on memberships as follows:

1. Workers Alliance Caucus (PLP)
2. Independent Caucus
3. Young Socialist Alliance (YSA)

Additionally mentioned is the SDS freelance member, or the SDS
national member; however, presently there is no member listed on the
campus under these two categories.

In April of 1969, information was developed to the effect that a
division was occurring in the SDS chapter and, in fact, the membership
at an SDS meeting was categorized as will be indicated.

--3l 0-4"t. 1-12
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It was determined that, of the 26 persons in attendance at this SDS
meeting, 20 of them had been arrested at San Francisco State College
during various disturbances on the campus.

These people are as follows:
1. Workers Students Alliance caucus: Margaret Leahy Liz Dewitt.,

Patsy Frish, Elena Dillon, Gene Marchi, Jan Solganic, dreg Degeire,
Howie Forman, Sue Bethel, Gordon DeMarco and Curt Scheineder.

Mr. ADLFRMAN. At this point, you mentioned Gene Marchi and
Gordon DeMarco.

Mr. LAsHKoFr. Yes, sir.
Mr. ADLmRMAN. DO you consider them key members of the SDSI
Mr. LASIBKOi. Yes, I do.
Mr. ADLEnXMAN. I notice we have the names on our chart, Mr. Chair-

man.
The CHAIRMAN. You state here, "These people are as follows :".
Mr. LASHKOFF. I identified Gordon DeMarco previously as a co-

chairman of the SDS chapter at San Francisco State, and is listed as
such.

The CHAIRMAN'. What about the other I
Mr. LASHxOFF. Gene Marchi, I come to him later on in my report.
The CHAI MAN. Let the cover over Gordon DeMarco be removed.
Mr. LASHKOFF. He is No. 23.
The CHAIRMAN. Now we have only one remaining on that exhibit

257. There is only one more cover to be removed, I believe, on the chart.
No. there are three more.

Mr. LASHKOFF. Mr. Chairman, on page 2 1 mentioned Gene Marchi
as No. 71 on your key member list.

The CHAIPMAN. You have already mentioned him ?
Mr. LAsHKoFF. Yes.
The CHAMIMAN. That will be removed.
Very we'll. Proceed.
Mr. L sHKoF. 2. Independent caucus: Joy Magesis, Bruce Hart-

ford, Alex Forman, Bob and Barry Biderman, Charles Rasmussen,
Teri Johnion (no arrest), Bob Glack (no arrest), Norm Ploss (no
arrest), Burt Ricci, and John Webb.

8. Young Socialist Alliance caucus: Ellen Meyers, Howie Cohen
(no arrest), Pat McKnight (no arrest), John Mustagohe (no arrest).

The SDS as an organization was quite active in the San Francisco
State College disturbance. In fact, a booklet entitled "On Strike-
Shut It Down" was authored by Gordon DeMarco, SDS campus co-
chairman. The booklet gives the SDS credit for the situation at San
Francisco State College (the disturbances and disruptions) and is
rather self-serving.

The CHAnMAN. Do you have the booklet t
Mr. LA8 HKOF. No I didn't bring it, but I have it in the file.
The CHAMMAN. ?ou are testifying about it. You say, "It takes

credit."
In that booklet, you say that SDS takes credit for the condition at

the campus, the disturbances and violence. Is that right ?
Mr. TAsHxoFF. That is right, sir.
The CHAUwUN. And you also say it was rather self-serving.
Mr. Lasorr. Yes, sr.
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(At this point Senator Javits withdrew from the hearing room.)
he CHAIRMAN. I suggest that you send that book to us.

You don't have it with youI
Mr. LasHxonT. No.
The CHRMAN. Is it at homeI
Mr. LASHoFF. It is in our files.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair requests, without objection, that the book

be submitted by you. Upon its receipt, it will be marked as an ap-
propriate exhibit to your testimony.

(The book referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 392" for refer-
ence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)

Mr. LUHKOFF. There is little mention made of the BSU and the
Third World Liberation Front (March of 1968-Juan Martinez,
Spanish-speaking, nonwhite faculty adviser-special studies, San
Francisco State College) which jointly took part in the disturbances.

In early April 1969, an obvious split developed in the ranks of
SDS at San Francisco State College. is split appeared to be brought
about by ideological differences-that is, Soviet versus Maoist phi-
losophy. A position paper entitled "Fight Anticommunism" indicates
that the PLP-oriented members of SDS were attempting to offer a
slate of officers in the student elections which were not acceptable to
the whole of SDS, the BSU, and the TWLF.

Senator MUNDr. It should be noted that this was April in San
Francisco. In June, in Chicago, the National Convention of the SDS
was held, where we find the'curious spectacle of the organization
splitting into two parts with each part seeking to castigate the other
because it was anti-Communist, which would indicate there is a
rivalry there, as in San Francisco, between the Mao and Soviet brand
of commumsm, and that the major criticism one section of the con-
vention has of the other is that it is anti-Communist, or not Com-
munist enough, which is certainly a curious procedure to be taken
in college by Students for a Democratic Society. Quite obviously,
neither one of them believe in the democratic process.

It is interesting-to me, at least--to note that this thing was be-
coming obvious a couple of months ago in San Francisco.

Mr. LAsHxon. Yes, sir.
The importance of student office control cannot be overlooked be-

cause of the fact that the student officers at San Francisco State Col-
lege control an associated student fund of over $200,000 and, up until
recently, have not been held accountable for its disbursement.

Senator MUNDr, Are you sure about that ? Do you mean that $200,000,
which I assume is raised from the students by some kind of compulsory
fee-

Mr. LAsHKoPF. They pay a certain sum at the start of every semester.
Senator MUNvT. They have to pay that to the college?
Mr. LASHKOFF. Yes, sir.
Senator MuNr. Are you saying now that officers of the student

association make no accounting of that to the school administrators?
Mr. LASHKOFF. That is correct, sir.
Senator MuNDr. That is San Francisco you are talking about?
Mr. LAsHxOFr. Yes, sir.
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Senator MuNvr. I hereby withdraw my earlier expressed approba-
tion.

The CHAImAN. Very well.
Mr. LASHKoF7. In fact, an investigation is presently pending by the

California State Attorney General's Office into the matter of disburse-
ment of those funds by the outgoing student officers and, in fact, the
current funds of the associated students are in receivership by superior
court order.

It might be noted that in May of 1965, Gus Hall, general secretary
of the Communist Party, U.S.A., stated in a press interview that the
"SDS is part of the responsible left that we have going for us." At this
time, however it would'seem that the San Francisco State College SDS
is not oriented toward the Soviet sphere of influence but rather favor-
ing the Maoist line. As the situation now exists, it would appear
that the present power struggle will be won by the more militant
splinter group w within the SDS, which is the Progressive Labor Party,
and that in the future the organization at San Francisco State College
will become more revolutionary and anarchistic in nature.

The CHAIRMAN. Does either faction at San Francisco repudiate the
Communist philosophy or do they both subscribe to it?

Mr. LASHKOFF. They both subscribe to it.
The CHARMAN. So it is just a disagreement, actually, that resolves

itself down to leadership.
Mr. LASHKOFF. As to who will run the show.
The CHAMAN. Each accuses the other, as Senator Mundt said, of

being anti-Communist.
Mr. LASHROF. Yes, sir.
The CHIMMAN. That is the charge they hurl at each other as they

strive for leadership, in the contest for leadership?
Mr. LASHKOFF. Yes, sir.
Senator MUNDr. I don't believe your report shows--or if it does, I

missed it-which branch, if either, of the Communist-oriented SDS
captured the control of the student organization in San Francisco.

Mr. LASHKOFF. Progressive Labor. The Maoists. The Progressive
Labor Party.

Senator Muvr. They elected their people to head the regular stu-
dent body organization?

Mr. LAsHKOF. They more or less control the SDS chapter now.
Senator Mutmyr. So, in a sense, they have access to utilize what is

actually a tax on the students--as part of their tuition cost-to pro-
mote their Communist activities right on the campus of San Fran-
cisco.

The CHAIMAN. Very well. Proceed.
Mr. LASHxOr. The SDS has plans for what they call a "Summer

of 1969." These plans are entitled "Student Summer Work-In-1969."
I would like to present it as an exhibit. It outlines the summer

project, with the primary aim to indoctrinate employees with radical
ideology by working alongside of them.

The-CHAIMAN. It may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 393" for ref-

ereince and follows:)
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ExHnIBr No.3

OD8 SUMMER WORK-IN

FACTORY LIST AND ON-THE-JOB GUIDE

I. WhWt job& to look for
Job-seekers should try to get hired in plants or transport depots that have

several hundred (let's say a 200 minimum) workers. Reasons for this include:
(a) If we want to leaflet workers, the potential audience is greater; (b) The
larger the company facility, the better chance that it will be in a basic union,
that the workers will have some sense or organization (even if they think the
union is a sellout one), and that they will have some tie-in to workers nationally.
In larger plants, such as GM, GE, Westinghouse, ,Santa Fe R,, etc., there is a
greater tendency for workers to regard themselves as workers, with fewer illu-
sions about becoming some kind of a "bos" In small shops, where bosses and
workers are closer together, more illusions exist about moving up. (c) In
large plants in national unions there is a greater chance that the workers will
become part of (and have a history of) mass strike movements, rebellions
against bought-off leadership, conflict with the government over "national inter-
est," injunctions, etc., all of which might create the basis for greater mutual
exchange about questions relating to olwlosition to the Johnson (or Kennedy)
Administration policies; (d) the larger the company the likelier the existence
of masses of unskilled Jobs (assembly lines, platforms, etc.), creating a better
basis for hiring, especially as replacements for workers taking vacations. Of
course, if the summer is slack in a particular industry, this situation wouldn't
necessarily hold (i.e., auto, where production on the old model fades into a
summer layoff-changeover before hiring starts around August to September for
the new model).

Within the larger plant situation, It might be desirable for students seeking
Jobs in the area or city in which their school Is located, to pick a place which
would have follow-up possibilities In the Fail through contacts established
within the plant. Such friendships could be an important bridge between the
workers' and students' movements.

In general, people should seek unskilled jobs (probably couldn't get a skilled
one anyway) and, if given the choice, a job where one would have contact
with larger numbers of workers. If you are white, select a plant where the
majority are white. While black workers might be thought of as more politically
conscious, what we are trying to do is reach white workers on the questions
of the war and racism, to name but two areas. Women should give special con-
sideration to Jobs where many women are employed. These include, in addition
to basic industries (like electrical), canneries, department stores, telephone
companies, hospitals, etc.

In cases where people cannot travel to (or don't want to get Jobs in) basic
industries, large wholesale and retail outfits within the city proper could be
just as advantageous-large mail-order houses (Sears-Roebuck, Montgomery
Ward); department stores (preferably those with unions); possibly as non.
professional workers in hospitals. Other such places could include the telephone
company, gas and light company, mass transit (if privately owned; government-
owned usually requires a civil service test and waiting period).
I. How to get a job

Some places hire students specifically for the summer as replacements for
workers on vacations (although usually bosses try to get away wih not filling
in, unless the union contract has specific stipulations and they are enforced).
Others won't hire you if they know you are a student or if they think you're
only working for the summer. In most cases it would probably be best not to
mention that you are a student (unless you have advance knowledge that they
are specifically hiring students for the summer-which might be found out by
someone being sent there first who's Not looking for a Job, saying he's a student
and seeing if they are hiring). If, then, it is the case of not being able to
state you're a student seeking summer work, you have to come in as a Job.
seeker who has worked since graduating from high school (you should say
you're a high school graduate), which means you have to have a place or person
who will say you worked there for the past I to 4 years. Backgrounds should
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be developed for the group. In indicating the kind of work performed, try to
slant it to what you presume the work is in the particular plant or depot
(assembly, maintenance, shipping, loading, platform, etc.), and in most every
case indicate that whatever you did on your "previous Job" involved some kind
of .aual, heavy ~rk. You're not afraid of work, is the idea to get across.

If getting to the place requires a car (or if that is easier even though you can
use public transportation) say you have one or a friend who "works around
there" drives near there every day. Some places won't hire you if they think
you are a potential late-comer.

Draft status may be a problem. Job applicants with a 1-Y or even 4-F often
find difficulty in getting work. Also, a 2-8 classification immediately identifies
you as a student. Persons with a 3-A deferment (supporting a parent or child)
have an easier time. If you're 1-A (and possibly someone's tested the draft situa-
tion at the place beforehand), you might be able to say you're 1-A and get ired,
but here again you may have to use your wits. If you've been in and had an
honorable discharge, tefl it the way it is. If you've had something other than
an honorable discharge, avoid mentioning it; you've been "working since high
school."

In cases where you can't mention college, and use a "background," make sure
you state you were "laid off" from your last job because it was "slow" or the
company's "contracting" or maybe even "going out of business." Whatever salary
you decide on (usually around $/wk.-that is, not too much lower than what
you expect to make, and not too much higher) make sure that your "former boss"
knows what it is. For example, If you're going for a teamster platform Job that
pays $110 or $120 a week, asy you made about $100, not $75. On the other hand, if
you're getting a Job in a hospital or a department store for $65 a week. say you
made that figure in your old Job, not $120. Anyway, since most large places will
check, or may (unless you're specifically being hired as a temporary worker
who's going back to college in the Fall), make sure your "former boss" has the
story straight.

Some places give aptitude tests. Don't show off. If there are 100 questions and
it's a time test, don't answer more than 75 or 80. That's a rule of thumb. If you
do too well, they'll either be suspicious or want to use you in the front office.
Of course, it may be hard to Judge, not wanting to do below what's required, but
again, the first Job-seeker's experience will be helpful here. A group should gather
ALL information from each successive Job-seeker, so that the next ones will
be better prepared.

If you have any physical defects which can't be detected from a normal
physical examination, don't mention them. Companies won't hire people with
previous injuries or defects which might be re-injured, creating the basis for
suits against them. They're very wary on this score. If it's a defect that's notice-
able, either play it down or try to figure a way to cover it up. If you can't you
may have to go someplace else where it's not so important. If you wear glasses,
some jobs are out (i.e., a railroad brakeman, which usually requires 20/20
vision without glasses). However, most Jobs only require 20/20 or even less,
with glasses.

You should be at your first place looking at around 8:80 or 9 A.M. and shouldn't
go to your last place any later than noon. Otherwise they'll think you'll never get
up in the morning for work. You generally should not wear a suit and tie or
fancy dress, but DON'T dress like a slob. Slacks and sports shirt, with or without
a sport Jacket, depending on the weather, and skirt or summer dress with low
heels (at least not 6-inch spikes) for women.

If places require a "non-communist" or "non-subversive" signature, sign it.
You're not breaking any law. If it's engaged in government work, and you would
be breaking a law, it will be so stated on the application. Discuss this beforehand
with your group.

Be straightforward in any interview; you're getting the Job because you "need
the money". Don't use $20 words. 'Don't put on a tough guy act. Just plain, simple
language and attitude. Usually the less said, the better. Don't volunteer informs-
tion. Just answer what is asked.

II1. WAnt to erpect oH the job
Don't start sounding off the first day on the Job; or even the first week. Do

your work. Learn your Job. Don't goof off on someone else's back, but if all the
workers are goofing off, or taking a break, go ahead (unless it might cost you-
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as a new worker-your Job, which the older workers will understand). Remember
we're here for a short-term operation. While you can't expect to win over workers
in three months, you don't have to wait as long as you might, If it were a
permanent Job, to "open up" on political questions. LEARN FROM THE WORK-
ERS. About the work, the Job, the history of the plant, company, union, their
attitudes on every question. Lisltc. You might ftid out who the finks are. Partici-
pate in the bull sessions, the lunch discussions, talking on the Job where it's
normal, but take it slow the first 3 or 4 weeks, (if the Job wire to be permanent,
this process might take six months or longer) listening and sounding out the
workers.

Don't be shocked by the racist remarks of the white workers, by confused
political Impressions, by pro-war talk. By "keeping-up-with-the-Joneses" chit-
chat. If the workers understood racism, the war, the capitalist class, middle class
morality, etc., we'd be on the way home already. Do let them know you're a student
fairly soon, within the first two or three weeks, as long as the foreman won't
find out (or someone else who might use it to get you fired). But this isn't fool-
proof. You've got to play it by ear. But if you don't say you're a student, they'll
know it anyway, and you won't be able to do an honest, straightforward job.
Remember, although workers may think students are snobbish (and many are),
they also respect education and want their kids to go to college. (That's why
they're working so hard, among other reasons.) Your job is to bring across the
identity of interest of students and workers--the fact that without workers, there
would be no universities, that the working class is the class with the power, that
workers really create the value of society, that without them basic changes in
the system can't happen, etc.

But you're there with a purpose--to bring out the relationship of the war to
their immediate demands, to the fact that they and their sons die in the war,
that it is a war for the -rich-the class perspective. And also, among white
workers, the use of racism is against their class interests. Black workers aren't
"threatening" their jobs. The boss Is He controls both. As long as workers are
divided-by race, union, sex, craft, nationality, etc.-it's easier for the boss to
sit on them. This is no easy task. It normally takes a lifetime, so don't expect
to do it in two or three months! But at least you can begin to question, to point
out relationships they might not have thought of or might be afraid to express
out loud. Try talking to workers individually, especially those who seem more
receptive. Don't start by using a lunchroom or platform for a "soapbox oration".
Literature could be given out individually or stuck up in bathrooms at the
beginning.

Try to make a few friends among the workers that might last beyond the
summer. Two or three--even one. And try to get their addresses and phone
numbers before you leave the Job. Otherwise it might be difficult to ever contact
them again. Join the bowling league or the baseball team. Avoid running home
at the end of the day to the "safe" company of your old friends and political
buddies. Concentrate on making new friends. Go to the bar or whatever hang-out
they go to after work. Don't try to overreach yourself here. If you can't hold
your liquor, don't make a fool of yourself by trying to be what you think is
"one of the boys."

Don't talk to workers like you know everything and they know nothing. First
of all It's not true (probably the reverse). Secondly, even if you do know more
about a particular subject (i.e., the facts about the Geneva Agreements and the
U.S. support of the Diem dictatorship) that doesn't mean that by making a
speech you'll get the facts across. Be patient. Make It an exchange of experience,
not a one-way affair. You'll make plenty of mistakes. Discuss them In your
groul Don't give up the first time you do something wrong. After all, these
workers were rookies too once, but they HAD to survive it because they had
to eat.

It would be a good idea to record your experiences by day or week. Just a few
notes in the evening about relevant events during the day will be invaluable
for other people participating In the WORK-IN this summer, for those in the
next summer's program and for people to whom we publicize our work. You'd
be surprised how much Important information you forget; don't trust to your
chances of remembering anecdotes.

Come in to work on time! That's the thing that may keep you the Job above all
else. Lateness is the first cause of being fired in the trial period. Don't start in
with broadsides against the union leadership, even if the workers initiate the
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sellout talk. Listen, ask questions, ask if anything was ever done to overcome it,
suggest types of fights around grievances, Immediate things, if you can figure
some out. But don't feel compelled (in your three month sojourn) to give leader-
ship on any and all questions. One important result of your job nay Just be an
appreciation of what workers are up against in their fight against the boss, the
government, and a sellout leadership. And knowledge of what the in-plant griev-
ances are will help if there is to be follow-up along lines of worker-student alli-
ance activity when you get back to school. You will be able to relate leaflets, etc.
to the actual problems inside the gates.

Lastly, remember when you start talking about the war (and about how situ-
dents are seriously opposed to the war for good reasons, not simply engaged ,n
"beatnik pranks") many workers who feel the same way keep silent while tholme
who support the war are many times the most outspoken. Don't get Into knock-
down, drag-out arguments wth the latter, but rather talk individually first to the
ones you're making friends with. Don't get Into the box of making it appear thit
it's you against the workers. Know the facts about the war, not Just the polemi s.
Facts make a deep impression on workers. And if you get involved in discussiois
with workers whose sons are in Vietnam and want to "support them by going
all out," BE CAREFUL That's an emotional area in which it may be very hard
to convince such a father that your line on supporting his son Is correct. Start
by understanding his position of having been brainwashed all these years atid
seeing his son in daily danger of "being killed by the other side." In learning how
to put forward an anti-Vietnam-war approach in such situations, you will real' y
be learning how to talk to people who are not simply on your side or sympathet -.

After being there about a month, try to pick out a few workers who might le
more advanced than the rest, concentrating more on individual discussions, with
the hope of keeping them as friends or contacts after you leave the place. Talk
about the possibilities of the students offering the workers assistance in any
struggles coming up in tt.e future, on picket lines, demonstrations, even doling
research for them. Don't necessarily start asking about union meetings. Many
times they are suspended in the summer. If not, most workers don't attend and
you're not going to build up any active attitude or caucus movement In thaut
direction in 3 months (most of which is spent on a trial period and during which
you may not even be in the union). If, of course, there's something special golug
on and a lot of workers appear headed toward a union meeting, you can go with
them, but more to listen and learn than to orate.

Not everything can be put down here about what you'll face. Keep in constant
contact with the group and discuss all problems with it. If possible, try to have i t
least two students (possibly more) get jobs in the same plant so they can com-
pare notes, exchange experiences, criticize each other's mistakes, and (probably
most important) make it possible to get a broader view of the place than that
which comes from working in Just one department However, if you do team up,
don't hansg around together. It will be a cinftant temptation to talk to, eat and
travel with the one person in your work-s*te who will be easiest to communicate
with. This is not to say that you should ignore each other's existence on the job,
Just that your primary aim will be to work and communicat-! with the permanent
workers in the plant.

The CHAn AN. Is this what they used in their workshopI
Mr. LS oI. Yes sir.
The CQamMAN. This was part of their instruction or literature they

used in the workshop I
Mr. LAsHKoF,. This is to obtain jobs, infiltrate industry and spread

their ideologies.
The CHAmMAN. But this is part of the instructions in the work-

shop, is that correct I
Mr. LASHxOFF. Yes, sir. I am referring to my exhibit No. 2.
The CHAIMAN. I have exhibit No. 2 before me.
Mr. LAsHKoFF. My exhibit 2 is the SDS Summer Work-In.
The CHaMAN. This isa copy of it.
It has been received.
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Mr. LASHxOFF. The main premise of the work-in is that the worker
strikes have increased in numbers and militancy and that many stu-
dents have actively supported these organized labor struggles.
Through these activities, SW8 students are gradually changing their
anti-working-class attitudes and are beginning to see the key role that
the working class must play in a revolutionary movement in this coun-
try. The apparent emphasis is to be placed on class struggle--worker
versus boss-and the method of operation is stated as planned agita-
tional actions based on exploitation of the working class by the im-
perialist or capitalistic system.

Explicit instructions are given to the SDS members as follows:
1. How to research jobs in your area.
2. What jobs to look for.
3. How to get a job. (a) Instructions on how to take tests, punc-

tuality dress, speech, demeanor.
4. WVhat to expect on the job.
5. How to lead the other workers once they have secured

employment.
My exhibit No. 2, also has a list attached to it of various corporations

who are among the 50 largest employers in Alameda County, which is
located in the San Francisco Bay Area.

Among those employers whom SDS advises their members to seek
positions with are Pacific Telephone & Telegraph, the largest tele-
phone utility in northern California; General Motors Corp., Southern
Pacific Co., a major railroad company on the west coast; and many
others.

On November 30, 1968, the national office of SDS issued a leaflet
formularizing their plans for various projects for 1969. The national
council of SDS stated at that time that they are preparing literature
on high school and G.I. organizing, a work-in program and a history
of the American labor movement. This leaflet was signed by Mike
Klonsky, national secretary of SDS; Bernardine Dohrn, interorgani-
zational secretary of SDS; and Fred Gordon, education secretary of
SDS.

I wish to present that as my exhibit No. 3. Exhibit No. 3 outlines
new areas of activities.

The CHAIRMAN. That will be received and appropriately numbered.
(The document referred to was marked "Exibit No. 394" for ref-

erence and follows:)
ExHzrr No. 84

STUDENTs lOE A DmocATio SOCIETY

NOEMREI& 30, 1968.
Brothers and Sister: We are In the midst of plahning the winter educational

conference and National Counell meeting (Dec. 27-Jan. 1). We expect over
1,000 SDS people. We hope it will mark the beginning of an intensive organiza-
tional emphasis on education programs vital for consolidating the enormous
growth of SDS in the past few months.

Our memubers:hp has nearly doubled since June. Chapters are drawing as
many as two or three hundred to each SDS meeting in some parts of the
country. SDS is beginning to reach out to new sections of American youth: high
schools, community colleges, and the army. During the election activities, the
heaviest actions took place at oompuses like North Texas State in Denton, Texas
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and San Fernando Valley State College In Northridge, California. We are expand.
Ing geographlcaly toe-kat the rocky mountain states and the south.

The SDO program around election day helped consoUdaUe our foes and
strengthen regional development. At the same time, we began to understand the
limitations that face a youth movement. Self-conseiouly defining the role of a
youth movement In this country Is a prime task for 8DB in the coming months.

The demands on the national office to serve the expanded needs and potentials
of the organ have been enormous During the election time actions we
put out a quarter of a million pieces of literature alone; but we are left with
debts of several thousand dollars. At the moment we have $500 in the bank--
enough to Ist about 4 days if we Pav so ubsstence wages.

Our press Is now working double shift. We are preparing literature on high
school and GI organizing, the work-in program, a history of the NLF and its
forms of organization, materials on the Cuban revolution and the struggle to
buld a socialist society, a history of the American labor movement, and more.
To produce 10 new pamphlet# for mas distribution and reprint current material
to All our orders will require at least $7,000.

We produced a special isue of Now Left Notes for use around election time;
50,000 copies were distributed. We would like to put ou one ssue a month for bulk
distribution to chapters for *se in, their organizing work, but the cost is at
least $500 a month.
lbe priorities are clear: internal education and outreach to new constituencies.

We need the resoms desperately. We are asking every brother and sister in
the movement to raise $15 (enough.to pay a week's salary to one full-time staff
member). Our strength is In the commitment of our members---n you. We
know the bread Is Scarce, but a first principle of every revolutionary movement
Is the necessity to defend and suatin ltselL As always, It is up to the
revutionaries

Mml KLozIsKY,
National Beretarp.

Bannmnwu Dozwi,
Interorgaisatioal Secretr.

Wam Goowir,
Rducation Seereorp.

Senator Muwvr. Before we leave his exhibit No. 2, Mr. Chairman, I
note a most significant paragraph in exhibit No. 2 on page 5, dealing
with the instructions given these Students for a Democratic Society
how to infiltrate the rnks of the employees of various corporations and
companies, with the biggest ones in Alameda County.

It tells them why they should do that. The purpose is to create dis-
ruption about the war in Vietnam. It goes into some detail on how you
stir up the people to oppose the war in Vietnam; cautions them very
carefully as to whether they are talking to the father of a son who is
fighting over there, but gives them some very sound, psychological
approaches in trying to poison his mind also against the war in
Vietnam.

I think it would be interesting to have printed in the hearings at this
point the second paragraph on page 5, which deals specifically with the
so-called spontaneous opposition to the war in Vietnam.

The MN. Without objection, it will be printed in the record
at this point.

(The paragraph is as follows:)
Lasly, remember when you start talking about the war (and about how stu-

dents are seriously opposed to the war for good reasons, not simply engaged in
"beatnik pranks") many workers who feel the same way keep silent while those
who support the war are many times the most outspoken.

Don't get into knock-down, dragout arguments with the latter, but rather talk
individually first to the one you're making friends with. Don't set Into the box
ot making It appear that it'a you against the workers.
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Know the facts about the war, not Just the polemics. Facts mae a deep impre.
son on workers And If you get involved in discussons with workers whose sons
are In Vietnam and want to "support them by going all out," BE CAREFUL
That's an emotional area in which it may be very hard to convince such a father.
that your. line on supporting his son is correct. Start by understanding his posi-
tion of having been brainwashed all these years and seeing his son in daily
danger of "being killed by the other side."

In learning how to put forward an anti-Vietnam-war approach in such situa-
tions, you will really be learning how to talk to people who are not simply on
your side or sympathetic

Mr. LASHKOFF. On May 6, 1969, at a conference attended by the SDS
strike committee of San Frl at Sacied Heart
Church, Fell and Fillmorete San Francisco, aQs the location of
the Black Panther P breakfast program, a leaflet *am passed out
which tends to focus e major differences evolving within the SDS,
PLP, and other lef ing oriented groups. " ..

This leaflet is my e exhibit No., MR. Chairman. .
The CHAIRX'. Let it b received and apprpriately numbered.
(The document referr to was mfrke " bit No. 395" for refer-

ence and follows:) .. / "/pExHmrp 4.-
. o An HT Aiq KM U U mM . ," . ,

A new wave of red-bating, a"ti -o nLstattacks, have been launched by
the ruling classrover the last two md*h. These attacks are almedat the studet
movement in general and particularly the Progressie bour Party-led Workqr-
Student Alliance caucus within S.P. i From ti NevI iYrk Times, Wall Stret
Journal Bualne; Week, to, the McClella" Couman .ittqend beF.B.I.,, continuous
attacks have ben levelled at SDS an&41 s ji radical, .9hinese-backed
Worker-student Alance faction". (N.Y. Tlzns, 4/2?/9). An F.B.I. spokesman
moaned on CBS th.t SDS started out as Idealistic, slncere yoing people
ested in social Juse. But, he1 beoaned, S,?S is %w beja pushed _ward
the "Working Clas nd vilnt olution by Its Pei*g-o;16nted WSA pucus.
Business Week also attacked the Suimer Work4n, a WSA project. ,

Some forces within themovement have echoed the ruling class' antjmmunst
line and have intensified 44eir attacks on Progressive Labor Pa y and other
pro-Working Class forces Noese anti-communist, anti-woronIg class forces
range from the Communist Pirt U.S.A., National Gumll , National Office
of 8D to the Central Committees 0othe Black Stu tr'U union and La Basa at
S.F. State. These attacks have been charicte-sid by name calling and red
baiting with liberal political content.

Last week, Hari Dillon was kicked out of La Rasa by the petty-bourgeois
leadership. At the same time the P.L forces in the Mexican-American Student
Organisation at the University of Texas were also kicked out by the leadership
of that organization. A little more than a week ago, Bridges Randle, a PLP
member at State, was also informed that he was no longer a member of the
Black Students Union.

The reasons given for these expulsions by the anti-working class leadership
which engineered the expulsions are, in the case of Hari Dillon, that he Is a
member of an organization that has constantly criticized the mis-leaders of
LA Rasa for their narrow self-serving politics. These politics center around
government sponsored programs (EOC, Experimental College, Associated Stu-
dents funds, ethnic studies etc. In particular the roles that these misleaders will
play in such programs for their own gains-teaching positions, administrative
positions etc.)

It is becoming Increasingly cleat to many people, through PL's Marxist-
Leninist analysis of the university and of the programs specifically, that EOC,
third world administrators etc. are not In the interests of the overwhelming
majority of third world people--the Third World working class. For example, the
Thlrd World Liberation Fiont leadership and the Joe Hil caucus (the student-

ower nation of 8D8) Was formed an alliance to run a so-called "power to the
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people" slate in the up-coming A.S. election. It woe PLP that pointed out that the
A.S election are a farce. The elections are centered around the control of over
two hundred thousand doUar,, with which the various programs on campus will
be funded. It i the PLP position that these programs--Experimental College,
Community Involvement, bourgeois ethnic studies programs, do not serve the
interests of third world workers. It does not matter whether the ultra-right on
the campus or the right wing within the movement gets control of this money-
it will not help fight racism or help third world and white working people In any
way to run these programs. These programs more than anything tend to alienate
students from workers by building the illusion that the university is going to
finance revolutionary programs, when in fact, Just as Is the rest of the state
(cops, courts etc.), it is controlled by and in the Interests of the ruling clasm. For
example, working people especially are constantly In a sharp struggle with the
bosses and it is illusory for students to say that the state, which is controlled
by the bosses, 4s going to finance a working class revolution. We maintain that we
have to build a worker-student alliance (Don't vote, Organize) by organizing
around working clasm demands, such as amnesty for those who fight against the
racism that divides the working. We have to support workers' strikes and join in
the fight against the police terror that expresses Itself through vicious attacks
upon third world working people. We must support especially those workers who
call for self-defense.

It Is because of these constant working class analyses of the movement all
over the nation that PLP is coming under heavy attack by anti-working class.
anti-communist forces. The cases of Hart Dillon, Bridges Randle and the PLP
forces at the University of Texas are not Isolated cases, but are part of a general
attack launched by the ruling class.

ALIOTO 01VE THE ORDER

Alloto said twice during the strike (when PLer's were playing leading roles),
that he supported many of the demands himself and that everything could be
worked if TWLF would kick out the Maoists (PLP).

Though the struggle is initiated by the ruling class through its daily anti-
communism, It is important to understand that this struggle is carried out by
the petty-bourgeois who also fear a working class revolution. This Is partly be-
cause of the petty-bourgeoise's fear of struggle against the ruling class, but
mainly because It is a way for them to maintain control of the movement for
their own interests.

It is not our position that organizations do not have the right to kick out forces
that are fighting against the interests of working people, but we find that the
trend is to kick out leftist forces, PLP members and supporters. For example
PLP forces have long been in the vanguard of struggles on the State campus.
Hari Dillon for instance, has not only contributed valuable leadership to the
strike at State but also played a leading role in the May '68 st-hi that resulted
in the establishment of the Special Admissions program and the retention of
Dr. Juan Martines-a current leader of TA Rass. Bridges Randle was for a long
time In the fronlUne leadership of the strike In its most militant phase. During
these Important struggles, these PL forces fought very hard to inject anti-racist,
anti-imperialist, working class politics. They also fought against the petty.
bourgeois politics of the mIseaders. These misleaders while constantly attacking
communists, hide behind revolutionary rhetoric in Marxist-Leninist forms.

Ibis is not an attack on the rank and file of the movement but on the leadership
which Is in control of the movement at this time.

We recognize that red-baiting attacks on PLP and other working-class forces
will Increase as the class struggle sharpens and we become more of a threat to
the ruling class and petty-bourgeois opportunists in the movement.

W MusT FIGHT BACK!

The expected reaction to red-baltin attacks is for those communists and other
left forces who are under attack to retreat and deny their politic. Indeed, this
Is exactly why the ruling class and other anti-working class forest use anti-
communism. PLer's have been told they can stay at meetings If they don' put
forward PL (communist) politics. Ibis points to the fear that the ruling class,
the National OMce of SDS and the Central Oommittees of the B.S.U. and tA

r
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Rasa has for PL's polities. They fear the growing influence of revolutionary
ideas and want to drive out PLer's before the people have a chance to be won
to their ideas. These anti-working class forces rely on the lifetime of anti-
communist indoctrination which we all get daily from the ruling class. Rather
than debate politically, they rant about "manipulation", "external cadre", "for-
eign ideology" etc.

We in PLP do not Intend to run from these red-baiting attacks. We will fight
to stay in the mass organizations on a principled basis (i.e. not hiding our
politic)). We will fight for a strategy of building a worker-student alliance
against racism and imperialism. We do not expect La Rasa, SDS, BSU etc.
to adopt Progressive Labor Party's Independent position as a Marxist-Leninist
party (armed revolution, Dictatorship of the Proletariat, a class line on na-
tionalism etc.)

But we will continue to struggle with the masses of Third World students to
ally with the Third World working people and against the Administration and
the rest of the ruling class; so that as students we can play a progressive role
in the smashing of imperialism and its racist super-exploitation.

Many of us who signed this statement do not agree fully with PLP's entire
program as a Marxist-Leninist party, but we do agre* that PL has made and
is making a valuable contribution in taking the movement In the direction of a
working class revolution. We will fight against communists being kicked out of
orgeriations in the movement

Bridges Randle, PLP, BSU, Hari Dillon, PLP, Curt Blake, BSU. Will
Lightbourne, TWLF, Paul Yamazaki, Norma Ferris, BSU, Jimmy
Boyd, BSU (OCSF), Harry Lane, BSU, Sylvia Dias (Chicano
student OCSF), Harry Green, BSU, Ron Rivers, La Raa, Vince
Mannino, La Rasa, Diana Lopez, La Raza, Isaac Reams, BSU.

Mr. LASHKOFF. In this leaflet, the Progressive Labor Party, Worker
Student Alliance Caucus within the SDS, makes the following charges:

An anticommunistie attack is being launched on the PLP, Workers Student
Alliance Caucus within the gDS, by various newspapers, the McClellan Commit-
tee, the FBI, etc.

Among the signers of this leaflet are Bridges Randle, a member of
the PLP, SDS, and BSU at San Francisco State College; and Hari
Dillon, PLP, SDS.

In January 1969, during the San Francisco State College disturb.
ances, the SDS Independent Caucus issued a position paper.

The CHAIRMAN. That will be appropriately numbered.
Mr. LASHKOFF. It asked total support of all radical groups to fight

our present system of government.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 396" for

reference and follows:)
ExHmrr N. 89

SDS INDEENDKWNT CAUCUS POsMON PAI'

We, the Independent Caucus of the Students for a Democratic Society at San
Francisco State College believe that it is imperative to wage a vigorous and
decisive struggle against racism, imperialism and capitalist exploitation. We
unequivocally support the BSU-TWLF leadership in the San Francisco State
strike. We, in the New Left, believe radical action in the past has been weak-
ened by ultra-sectarian hassling and factional in-fighting, rather than organizing
to smash the class enemy. We of the New Left in general, and 8D) in particular,
do not, however, deny the necessity of sharp debate to provide the theoretical
basis for political action. Political or Ideological debate is differentiated from
factionalism in that the characteristics of factionalism are:

1. The over-simplification of events and political ideas for the purposes of
labeling and thus discrediting them

I Rigid dogmatism, Le., a vulgar, narrow-minded, simplistic, conceptual
view of reality.

& The wide-spread use of personal attack and invective under the charade
that they are poUtical In nature.
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4, Anti-democratic methods of calling pamphlet meetings and press con-
ferences.

This type of factionalism has had a history of distorting facts and events
for sectarian purposes at the expense of the movement. We believe that mass ac-
tion dictates the need for uniting with and struggling against and not strug-
gling with and uniting against. We do not want to see a repetition of the Stalinist.
Trotskyist battles that crippled the U.S. radical movement in the past and
prevented masses of people from fighting the true enemy-the ruling class.

During the Christmas hiatus several developments have manifested them-
selves in the Strike Support Committee. The coalition of forces that are support-
ing the TWLF and BSU in their fifteen Just demands has been suffering from
the effects of internecine, sectarian warfare. We have seen ideological debate
sink to the depths of vicious personal attacks at the expense of rational debate
that is necessary to solidify support for victory. Our position is one of complete
support for the Third World Liberation Front and the Black Students Union
in their courageous fight against the racist and class nature of San Francisco
State College.

We in 8 see the necessity for making the university serve the needs of the
people of the community-the workers of this country who produce the wealth of
this nation and yet are systematically denied the full fruits of their labor. This
wealth, in turn, is used to exploit, oppress and slaughter the working class of
this country every time they attempt to determine their fate, e.g., Watts, Detroit,
Newark. Racism is the chief tool of the ruling class to divide black, brown.
yellow and white working people from struggling against the class enemy. It is
this reason why racism is the key issue in the strike. Racism is an integral part
of capitalism and we realize that to smash the former you have to smash the
latter.

We recognize that even within the vanguard force of this struggle-the
TWLF-there may be political differences among the various members. But this
has not stopped them from providing strong, effective and revolutionary lead-
ership during the strike. Any Strike Support Committee that would not follow
this example would be counter-revolutionary, I.e., weakening the revolutionary
thrust of the struggle.

It is our aim to end the sectarianism that has weakened the Strike Committee
and thus re-build it into a massive force that is fighting for the fifteen demands
to end racism and to make the university serve the people and not the ruling
class.

SPECII CIrrCI5MS or S9TAMIANISM

The possibility of forming a broad based strike committee has been hindered
by certain sectarian actions of a faction of the Strike Committee, namely the
Progressive Labor Party caucus. The reason for these sectarian actions is that
Progessive Labor (PL) believes that they are the revolution, and therefore, it
is necessary and totally Justified to Intimidate and isolate all other individuals
and groups (e.g., all other left-wing groups are considered counter-revolution-
ary). For example, the pamphlet supposedly representing the entire strike com-
mittee, in fact, contains exclusively the politics of the PL caucus; Including two
leaflets issued by the Progressive Labor Party and a position paper by the PL
faction of SDS, neither of which were issued by the strike committee. Excluded
from the Strike Committee pamphlet was any mention of departmental organiz-
Ing or agit-prop theatre, because PL did not want to give credit to other working
groups in the Strike Committee. In fact, PL has used the name and prestige of
the Strike Committee to further their own political ends. This unprincipled
action was accomplished by completely by-passing any democratic approval of
the pamphlet and instead the pamphlet was "approved" by certain members of
the PL caucus.

This is not the only tactic PL has used to intimidate and Isolate all other
points of view. PL has even resorted to vicious character assaults on political
rivals and has coupled these assaults with simplistic political distortion. For
example, an individual in 8DS was accused of leaving his fellow students to fight
the cops. This same person has also been accused of advocating "non-violence"
or "terrorism" when in fact these were simplistic distortions of his position. In
the PL framework, certain individuals and groups must be labeled as the "class
enemy", "counter-revolutionary", "raclst"--even if that means completely dis-
torting the politics of that individual or group. Also, any individual or group
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that attempts to expose the faults of PL Is immediately labeled as a "red-baiter",
instead of dealing legitimately with the criticisms raised.Another tactic that has been used by the PL caucus is intimidation of studentswho have legitimate questions about specific tactics of the strike. For example,an individual active in the Strike Oommittee proposed at a mass meeting thatthe Strike Support Committee should SUGGEST to the BSU-TWLF leadershipthat on a specific day a non-confrontation tactic (community organizing) shouldbe used. She was attacked as a "racist", when, in fact, the next day the BSU-TWLF used community organizing rather than confrontation. This Is not anisolated example of intimidation-hundreds of students with legitimate questionsand fears have been intimidated into not returning to mass meetings.The practical result of PL's extreme unwillingness to work with anyone whowill not accept their single-minded phraseology, has been to turn the StrikeCommittee into a grt ip that, instead of being the "voice of the strikers" hasbecome only the voice of the PL caucus, The policies of the PL caucus havecontributed to the failure of the Strike Committee to engage and coordinate theactivities of ALL students who support the struggle around the fifteen demands

of the BSU-TWLF.
We would like to make It lear that this is not meant as an attack on spXificIndividuals within the PL caucus, many of whom have done excellent work

throughout the course of the strike.
PL Is not Ue only faction which has used unprincipled tactics in order to exerttheir political hegemony. The YSA (Young Socialists Alliance) showed by theirattempt to use the Statewide Strike Support . mmittee to push the YSA lineof "mass mobilizations" without clear politics, that they too will use politicalmanipula, .. In fact, the YSA deliberately excluded people with different politicsfrom woi !. on the now dlsbwrded Statewide Committee. If YSA had beenin a posit of politl - leadership we probably would have had an equal amount

of criticisms of them.
P2oGRAM

The SDS Independent caucus believes that the S.F. State strike committee
should adopt a five point program consisting of the following:1. Combating ratedm and the class nature of the universtv.-We believe thatthe problem of racism at SF State College is inseperably bound to the class natureof the university, Just as In the larger society the problem of racism is inseperablybound to the nature of capitalism. It Is inadequate, in fact, impossible, to organizea fight against racism at State College without simultaneously dealing with theclass nature of education under corporate capitalism. It is the duty of the strikesupport committee to take the lead among white students in combating racism.We recognize that Third World people are, by far, the most oppressed segment ofsociety. It is our belief that white students will only be organized effectively tocombat racism, however, when they have been given a clear understanding ofwhat racism Is, why it exists, how it is used by the rulers to divide and oppresspeople of aU colors, and why it is in the white students own self-interest to fightracism. In order to do this we must go beyond the use of catch-words and rhetoric.First, we must educate students as to the nature of racism. Many students stillthink that racism consists solely of George Wallace wearing a white sheet whilelynching a black civil rights worker. They have this concept because that is whatthe mass media tells them that racism i& We must fight this.
,Secondly, we must show white students that fighting racism is in their self-interest. In order to do this we have to educate white students as to how the classnature of the university oppresses them. Many students have been brainwashedinto believing that the system works for him instead of against him. Only aftera white student realizes that he too is oppressed by the same enemy that oppressespeople of the Third World will he understand that it is vital for him to fightracism. A person doesn't know he needs allies until he realizes he has to fight.Unless students clearly understand the relationship of racism to their own livesthey will relate to the strike and general appeals to "fight racism" out of motiva-

tions stemming from chauvinism, liberal race guilt and paternalism.2. Developed communilty apport for the fight against racism and the classature of the unsi,r/tV.-In order for the strike to win it Is necessary that wedevelop the strongest possible support within the community at large, as well asthe broadest possible support among the student body. In order to do this we mustreach the community around the duality of the class nature of the university
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and racism. We must demonstrate to the community that the university Is being
used against them, that, In fact, the money that they pay for education Is being
used to keep them oppressed and exploited. We must show the community that
black, brown and white strikers are trying to force the university to serve the
working people who pay the taxes, and It Is the political leaders of the state
(acting as a tool of the corporate elite) who are trying to maintain the university
as an Institution paid for by the people but benefiting only the rulers. We must
prove to the community that the fight against racism and the corporate control
of the education system Is In their Interest.
& The need for departmental organizing.-One of the major points of student

oppression Is the classroom. Here is where the liberal capitalist ideology is im-
parted. This ideology deceives Third World and white students about their true
history (note that the racist history department also refuses to set up a course
on labor history), teaching them bourgeois life styles, grading them one against
the other, convincing them In a hundred subtle and not-so-subtle ways that they
will graduate into fully-empowered, professional, decision-making, world-running
Americans. In actual fact, most students will become workers themselves.

Therefore. we believe that some strike energy should be funnelled into the de-
partments where we should work at two levels: First, and most important, to con-
vince white students to support the fifteen demands and to strike against racism.
Secondly, to lay the groundwork for challenging the capitalist essence behind
the facade of liberal education. Our energies, however, should not be sent in any
attempt to win such reformist demands as student representation on HRT com-
mittees as ends In themselves, or any other "student power" demands. This type
of demand does not challenge the class nature of the university.

Our department strategies should learn from the Third World demands for
educational self-determination, and also from the insistence of the Third World
that the purpose of that self-determination Is to meet the needs of their people.
We cannot, and do not want, to build socialism in one department of the college.

4. The need for direct action and confrontatione.-The use of tactics Involving
direct action, e.g., picketing, classroom education and confrontation is necessary
to secure the fifteen demands of the BSU and TWLF.

(o) We unequivocally recognize the leadership of the BSU and TWLF in the
present struggle. We believe that all confrontations should flow from a mass par-
ticipatory base of Third World and white students. We support mass confronta-
tion as a means of winning the fifteen demands, ending racism and challenging
the class nature of the university.

(b) The only way our demands can be met is to stop the functioning of this
institution which presently serves the Interests of the ruling class and functions
to oppress the masses of people In the community. As a tool of the capitalist ruling
powers, the university serves as a factory to produce the technicians and apolo-
gists for a system which works in the interests of these powers. Direct action and
confrontation in an effort to stop the functioning of the university Is a direct
threat to the use of the university as such a tool.

(e) We are not as naive as to state that the closing of one college will in Itself
threaten the stability of the system. Even when we win the demands the struggle
against racism, capitalism and imperialism must continue.

(d) It is our position that in this struggle the real violence has been perpetrated
against people of color by systematically denying them the right to determine
their own educational destinies. We support the right of black, Third World and
white students to use any means necessary to secure the demands and to end ex-
ploitation and oppression.

56 The need for building a ma bace.-In order to win the strike It Is Impera-
tive that a mass base of support be built. Any Individual or group who supports
the fifteen Third World demands and the basic principles of self-determination
for Third World people, anti-racism, and the challenge to the class nature of
the university should be able to take part in the Student Strike Committee with-
out fear of intimidation, exclusion or sectarian attacks.

However, there are many people who are supporting the strike on issues which
compromise the Third World's fifteen demands and principles. Campus autonomy,
free speech, police brutality, and academic freedom are all issues which can be
won from the power structure of the state. But by meeting these issues the
power structure still would not be answering the basic Issues of the fifteen de-
mands-racism, self-determination for Third World people.

The Student Strike Committee should dedicate itself to organizing around the
Third World position. In this way we feel a mass base could be built for a pro-
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longed struggle against racism, for self-determination of the Third World people
and to win the strike.

John Webb, Les Sogol, Candy Huerlin, Harlan Garbell, Charles Ras-
mussen, Dorothy Bricker, Renee Johnson, Alex Forman, Joy
Magezis, Rachel March, Melody James, Andrea Snow, Joe Bereo-
ford, Bob Biderman, Robert Glick, Barry Biderman, Stephanie
Mines, Bruce Hartford, Ken Mil.

Mr. LASjIKorr. It stresses the need for direct action and confronta-
tions. It stated the use of tactics involving direct action such as picket-
ing, classroom education, and confrontation are necessary to secure the
15 demands of the BSU and the TWLF at San Francisco State Col-
lege. They (SDS) believe in the leadership of the BSU and TWLF in
that struggle and they also state that al [confrontations should flow
from a mass participatory base of the "Third World" and white
students.

SDS supported the mass confrontation as a means of winning all
the denmands and allegedly ending racism and challenging the class
nature of the San Francisco State College. A point SDS discussed was
a need for building a mass base in order to win the strike. This base
must include campus autonomy, free speech, police brutality, aca-
demic freedom on all issues and whatever can be won from the Cali-
fornia State power structure.

The student strike committee felt that it should dedicate itself to
organizing around the "Third World" position. This way they felt
that a mass base could be built for a prolonged struggle against whqt
they termed alleged racism and for self-determination of the SDS stu-
dent strike committee to win the strike.

This SDS position paper was signed by a number of SDS activists
including: Les Sogol, Candy Huerlin, Harlan Garbell, Charles Ras-
mussen, Doroth Bricker, Renee Johnson, Alex Forman, Joy Magezis,
Rachel March, Melody James, Andrea Snow, Joe Beresford Bob and
Barry Biderman, Roert Glick Stephanie Miner, Bruce Hartford,
Ken Milz, and John Webb. Webb was arrested at San Francisco State
College when he was caught stuffing rags into the public toilets caus-
ing their breakdown and stoppage, during the campus disorders. His
case is still ending.

Senator M;rwDr. Your exhibit No. 4 is headed "Fight Anticom-
munism." Was this handed out at Sacred Heart Church in San
Francisco?

Mr. LASHKOPF. Yes, sir.
Senator Muiwr. That was on May 6,1969.
This is quite obviously a tipoff to anyone seeing one of these leaflets

that you are dealing here with an organization that is Communist-
controlled and Communist-inspired.

My question is: Have you given a copy of your exhibit No. 4,
headed "Fight Anticommunism" to the archbishop? You said you
had given him some of the earlier literature which is much less re-
vealing, but this one is as clear as a wart on the nose of the queen.
It is pretty obvious.

Did you give that to the archbishop?
Mr. LASHKOrF. No, we didn't, but he is aware of the SDS meeting

and other groups.

27-Ul O-6---pt 1--1
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Senator Mumrr. Is he aware of what is being handed out in these
groups? We have to depend upon him to stop this, and I think he
should be given a copy of-it to sto pit.

Mr. LASHKOFF. On a wall of the church auditorium is a picture of
Che Guevar with his fist raised saying, "Power to the people," so I
think the board is well aware of that.

Senator MuziYr. I didn't quite get that. What is on the wall of the
churchI

Mr. LAsHor. In the church auditorium there is a picture of Che
Guevara, with his clenched fist raised saying, "Power to the people,"
so I am sure Father Boyle is aware of what is goin on in the church.

Senator MuNDTr. I would have to believe Father Boyle knows about
it. But has the archbishop, who probably has some control over
Father Boyle, is he aware of it

Mr. LAsHKOFF. I am sure he is aware of it.
Senator Muwmr. Will you do me the favor to see that he gets a
M LA8HKOFF. I certainly will.

Senator MumnJ. We have to have them stop the direct teachingof
communism in the basement of a Catholic church. He can do it,but
he might not be aware of it. Father Boyle might not have told him
that. Get this to him, will you?

Mr. LAnsHxon. Yes, sir.
Senator MuNw. Thank you.
Mr. LASHxOr. The San Francisco State College chapter of SDS

has been involved in the San Francisco Bay Area in a great number
of demonstrations and rallies A majority of these functions were
planned, organized and carried out under the leadership or direction
of their member Some of thesewere: "Get Out of Vietnam," Grape
Strike and Bo.cott, Free Huey Rallies, Military Mutiny Trials, Poli
Brutality Rllies, Peace and lFreedom Party Rallies and Demonstra-
tions, Peace Parades, Ban the Bomb, Tenant's Rights, Stop the Draft,
Real Estate Board. Bay Area Rapid Transit, andControl your Local
Police. The participation of SDS members has been so constant that
most of the SDS activists are known on a first-name basis to uniformed
and plainclothes members of the San Francisco Police Department
who cover these rallies.

On March 5, 1969, Timothy Peebles, age 19, was seriously injured
when a homemade time bomb exploded prematurely as he was al-
legedly placing it in a locker room situated in the Creative Arts Build-
maSan Fiancisco State College. This was during the period of
campus disorders

Two time bombs had been placed in lockers. The first one was set to
go off at 5 am. on March 5,1969. This bomb was found by police and
disarmed after Peebles was found seriously injured in an area where
a bomb had gone off prematurely.

In addition to Peebles, another individual William E. Pullium, a
student at San Francisco State Collem has been arrested in connec-
tion with this incident. Pullium had fed the scene following the blast
and was later picked up by police. This case is still pending trial. Both
of these subjects belong to the BSU at San Francisco State College.
They are currently out on bail charged with conspiracy, possesion
and transportation of explosive device&'
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Also during this same time period, one of the faculty members was
observed printing numerous copies of a publication that was called
"Your Manual."

May I now present my exhibit No. 5-A Mr. Chairman I
The CHARMAN. Let it be received and appropriately numbered.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 397" for

reference, and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
The CHARMAN. Do you name himI
Mr. LASHEOFF. No, there is no crime against what he has done, and

I would rather not.
The CHAIRMAN. I don't know whether it is a crime or not. A lot of

these things may not be crimes, but we are inquiring into many of these
activities to ascertain whether legislation is needed.

You say one of the faculty members was observed printing numerous
copies of a publication that which you now offer as your exhibit No.
5-A.

Mr. LA8HKOFF. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. The exhibit has been received.
Mr. LASHKOFF. This, by the way, is a seven-page manual consisting

of methods and equipment to fight the police and establishment, and
how to dress by wearing helmets and boots, to acts of vandalism, arson,
and sabotage.

The CHAIRMAN. I want that party's name for this record, for the
subcommittee. Submit the name to the subcommittee. It will be re-
tained by the subcommittee for the present. I want the name submitted
to the subcommittee, the name of this faculty member who printed
these and who made the statement.

Proceed with your statement.
Mr. L SHKOFF. When this San Francisco Statp faculty member was

asked why he was printing the booklet, he stated that he had found a
copy and that he was printing. come extra copies to show to some of the
students in his class. The faculty member was in the history depart-
ment and it seemed preposterous that he was doing this' for that
purpose

Senator GRIFFN. Do you know whether or not any of these copies
that were being duplicated was distributed on the campus ?

Mr. LASHKOFF. Through our undercover sources we were able to pick
up two or three copies on the campus.

Senator GRIFFI. But the extent of distribution you are not aware
of?

Mr. LASHKOFF. No, sir.
A discussion was held with the San Francisco District Attorney's

Office and, due to the faculty member's explanation as to how and why
he had acquired the booklet, no prosecution or further investigation
was contemplated.

The booklet could be technically defined as educational in nature.
I would like to mention at thistime that during the recent people's

park disturbances at Berkeley, Calif., radical activists held a meeting
that brought them together in a late-night session over tactics and
issues. The group consisted of well-known leaders of radical organiza-
tions, and a platform was presented based on their individual ideas
and not dogma.
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May I now present my exhibit No. 6, which is a copy of a news
item publicizing formation of a new radical group and creating an
international liberation school in Berkeley, Calif., as a training center
for revolutionaries and a new group coalition composed of SDS,
yippies, and other revolutionary oriented groups.The CHAntMAN. Let it be received and appropriately numbered.

(The document referred to was marked "Exhbit No. 398" for refer-
ence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.) .

Mr. IASHxOIF. In this group were nationally known yippie leader
Stuart Albert; Berkeley activist and radical student leader Paul Gluss-
man; Shari Whitehead of the SDS, hippie commune leader; Gil Jones
and Carol Jones of the Women's Liberation Front. This gup formu-
lated a 13-point platform that was to provide general guides for an
assault on the establishment by what these radical leaders hope will be
swarms of gadfly-like dissidents.

The 13 points as they were presented are as follows:
1. We will make Telegraph Avenue and the South Campus a

strategic free territory for revolution. This is the main street in
Berkeley, near the University of Berkeley campus.

2. We will create a revolutionary culture everywhere.
3. We will turn the schools into training grounds for liberation.
4. We will destroy the university unless-it serves the people.
5. We will struggle for the full liberation of women as a part

of the revolutionary process.
6. We will take community responsibility for human needs.
7. We will protect and expand our drug culture.

The CaimAN. What do they mean by that, to expand the drug
culture V

Mr. rAsHKOFr. They will back abolishment of marihuana laws, any
drug laws that are on the books.

The CHAIMAN. Meaning expand their traffic in marihuana and
dirgs, and increase, I suppose, their number of customers; is that

LASHXOFr. yes, sir.
The CHAUMAN. It calls for expanding "our drug culture." I don't

know what else it could mean but to promote the sales and use of it.
Mr. LAsmwrn. Yes, sir.
The CHAI=XAN. Do you know of any other meaning it has I
Mr. LasmHr. No. That is the meaning I gathered-from it.
The CU xA. I never heard of a drug culture before. That is a

new one.
Mr. LssHxojr (reading).

8. We will break the power of the landlords and provide beauti-
ful housing for everyone.

9. We will tax corporations, not the working people.
10. We will defendourselves against law and order.

The CHAIRXmAN. Defend themselves against law and order I
Mr. LAsHKorr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I thought they were opposed to'law and order. Rev-

olutionaries and criminals are the only ones I can think of who
would be opposed to law and order.

Mr. LASHxoFr (reading).
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11. We will create a soulful socialism in Berkeley.
12. We will create a peoples government.
13. We will unite with other movements throughout the world

to destroy this mother - racist, capitalist? in alist system.
Essentiall the program proposes to form a unified community of

dissent in Berkeley, loosely structured around a number of task-
oriented committees. In essence, it is total anarchy and revolution.

In summation, the preamble for the Students for a Democratic
Society is that it is an organization of revolutionary youth, who in
their own words state that they will stand together with the struggles
of oppressed people throughout the world; that they support the
demands of the black, the Asians, the Latin people for self-determina-
tion. They are part of the international movement and struggle against
what they term as the imperialist system and its inevitable byproducts
which they state are racism and imperialism.

They believe that racism must be fought at every turn, for that
American capitalism, ever since it was founded on what they term the
slave trade has used racism to oppress people of color at home and
around the world and that allegedly the U.S. capitalistic system pre-
vents the working class within the country from uniting in a common
struggle against their alleged real enemies--the capitalistic system.

SDS goes on to state they are an organization of youth, which
recognizes and will fight against the special ways in which the alleged
imperialism oppresses young people.

They are forced to fight and die in the capitalistic wars, they are
trained by the capitalistic schools for meaningless and nonexistent jobs.

They are taught (SDS) racism, and lying distortion of our history
and that for our liberation, meaning the United States, and for the
liberation of the people around the world we have come together
(ShS) in solidarity with a world revolutionary movement.

Thi s preamble to change was issued and disseminated to SDS mem-
bers cn the San Francisco State College campus, in leaflet form.

Mr. Chairman, the San Francisco Police Denartment appreciates the
opportunity ta cooperate with the efforts of the subcommittee in this
investigation.

It has been my particular pleasure to have been chosen as our rep-
resentative to testify here today. It is my bone that the information
and evidence we have presented will materially aid the Congmress in its
deliberations in regard to this most presing problem which concerns
law enforcement, not only in the city of San Francisco, but throughout
the country.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Inspector. I thought in every session of
these hearings certainly there could be nothing new added to what
we have already heard. Bit you have come in this morning with some
information, some factual information, which further amplifies the
activities of these fmrounq. the% organizations, in your community,
which? if true, and which if believed, is absolutely astounding,
alarming.

I -have no reason to disbelieve it. I am sure you are convinced of it
or you wouldn't have testified to it.

With the sources that you have, your intaligence sources and what
you have seen and ]mow personally, you are convinced that what you
have testified to here is absolutely the truth I



Mr. LASUKOFF. Yes, sir; definitely.
The CHAiRMAN. This information needs to be known by the Congress

to alert it to what conditions are in the country. I hope that all ol the
news media will sense the importance of this information and the
need for the public to receive it, and will make sure that it is made
available to them.

I want to compliment you for the fine presentation you have made
and express my personal appreciation and, I trust, the appreciation
of each member of this subcommittee for your dedication and for the
cooperation which you have given.

Senator Mundt?
Senator MutNr. I certainly want to express my appreciation to you

and the San Francisco Police Department for a very diligent job of
finding out exactly what has been causing these riots on the campuses
in California, especially in northern California.

There doesn't seem to be any reason in the world, from the infor-
mation you have made available to the public, why the people of
California or why the college administrators and the boards of trustees,
regents, Governors, that control these universities cannot correct these
situations, even without any additional Federal law, simply by measur-
ing up to their responsibilities.

I noticed this last manifesto of the revoluntionary crypto-Com-
munists, if not Communist in fact, was published in the San Francisco
Chronicle on June 4.

I am wondering, now that they have openly announced their pur-
pose to destroy the University of California at Berkeley whether or
not the university has barred the SDS from its campus.

Do you know I
Mr. LASHKOFF. They have not, sir.
Senator MuNvr. Has San Francisco barred the SDS from the cam-

pus at San Francisco State College I
Mr. LASHKOFF. Not unless they did so in the last day.
Senator MuNr. Don't you think that would be a rather important

first stepI -
Mr. LASHKOFF. Very much so.
Senator MuNDT. It seems to me that when revolutionaries have de-

clared war to destroy universities, who are on the campus, have regis-
tered their names, who get control of a student body fund, the first
step of any kind of diligent college administration would be at least
to keep them off the campus

They are still going to penetrate, they are still going to infiltrate.
But certainly any statement by some sophisticated college professor
that, "We are keeping them on the campus so we .an watch them"
fall with deadweisht, because they are not watching them. They
are not getting anything done.

They should get them off the campus. They should expel at least
these leading agitators, whose names they know, who are not there
for an education, who say they are there to take over the school or
destroy it.

The Federal Government can't nurse along all of these colleges.
all the State governments, all of the boards of regents, by stepping
on the campuses of all these institutions with Federal law.
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f We can help disclose the facts, as you have helped to disclose the
facts, as our committee staff is helping disclose the facts. These
hearings are disclosing the facts. The facts are there.

The question now is what the people of California want. They have
the power, through their officials in government supporting the cour-
.aeous action of Governor Reagan, to get behind him and support
him.

If the present board of trustees is not going to do the job, get a
new board of trustees. If college administrators haven't any fortitude,
no iron in their spines, can't stand against a bunch of revolutionary
rebels like this, get rid of them. It is not fair to the great bulk
of the student body who go to an institution to get an education,
to have that education disrupted, sometimes nullified, by these Com-
munist revolutionaries.

It certainly is manifestly unfair, if you happen to have a son or
a daughter in one of the institutions. Here you are an inspector on
the police force, doing your best to disclose these nefarious conditions,
and your son or daughter may have to pay a student's fee to help
contribute to the downfall of the institution.

Isn't that correctI
Mr. LAsHKOFF. That is correct.
Senator MuNmr. So, there is a responsibility there for action. The

action could be so direct, so simple and so legal in nature. It is not
a Federal problem in this connection, except as these things spread
from one State to another. It is a local problem.

Mr. LAsHKOFF. I was going to say this isn't novel just to San Fran-
cisco, Calif. This is something that is going on throughout our
country.

Senator MUNvr. That is correct. But with the same kind of coura-
$eous, practical and patriotic leadership in the office of the Governor,
in the office of the mayor, in the office of the head of the school board,
in the church sanctuary, in the college administration, this can be
corrected.

You don't have to have the U.S. Army come over there and do that.
.This can be done if the people in the States will arouse themselves,
if the people who endow the colleges will tell the college administrators,
"We are not going to make our contribution to your endowment fund
until you stop teahing communism."

That will call it to a halt. If the taxpayers revolt against this type
of thing and let the school administrators in tax supported institutions
know that they are not going to stand for this nonsense, they can bring
it to a halt.

It is ational in scope, but the problem is local in character. It can
be largely corrected by some kind of courageous leadership. It has
been done in a few instances. They have cleaned it up. They have kept
it out.

I want to congratulate you on pointing up a perfectly hideous con-
dition, in which students from decent American families who want
to get an education. are taxed to pay a student fee to support a student
organiztion with $200,000 at its dispel, under circumstances where
the school administrators are so indifferent and so lax and so irre-
sponsible they don't even require an audit. That can be corrected
locally.
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The CHAIR-MAN. Senator Griffin ?
Senator GRFeN. I just want to correct the record. In my eagerness

to keel) the facts stright as far as the State of Michigan is concerned,
I focused on your statement concerning a convention that you indi-
cated was held at the University of Michigan in 1967.

I was aware that a convention had been held at. Michigan State
University. I find on rechecking that. your testimony is correct., that
there was a conference at Ann Arbor, at. the University of Micligan,
in 19167. The convention theit I wats thinking about was held a year
later on the campus of Michigan State University in 1968.

So, your testimony is correct.
Mr. LA.SHKOPF. Thank you, Senator.
Senator GRIFFIN. Do I understand that this student fee that, was

collected at San Francisco State wits compulsory? Did every student
hrave to pay it ?

Mr. LASI[KOrF. This is the normal student fee that goes into the
associated student fund. What happened at San Francisco State
College is they had the student government run the fund. What hap-
pened was a few militants got control of the fund and started going
wild with spending.

In fact, some guns were bought out of the fund for the Black Panther
party and the Black Students Union.

Senator GRIFFIn.. Black Panther guns were bought?
Mr. LASTIKOFF. Some guns were bought.
Senator GRIFFnx. They were bought with student activity funds?
Mr. LASHKOFF. Yes, sir. That is under investigation at the present

time.
Senator GRIFMN. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Percy?
Senator PJCy. I was very niuch interested, Mr. Lashkoff, in your

comment on a movement, listed on page 6, the students summer work-
in for 1969, where the SDS is attempting to infiltrate industry.

This presumes that SDS members are really going to go to work,
take jobs in industry, work side by side with other workers, in order
to create dissension within the factories.

You have listed a number of factories. Summer has now started
with work programs. Industry hiring has taken place. Many indus-
tries are certainly cooperating with the Government's attempt to hire
as many of our youth as possible in these private programs.

Can you give us some evidence as to whether or not, this program
has been successful in the San Francisco area, whether a number of
SDS students have actually rolled up their sleeves and gone to work
in a factory?

Mr. LASHKOFF. No, we do not have that at the present time, Senator.
No knowledge.

Senator PFacy. You have no evidence at ,all ?
Mr. LASIKOFF. No, sir.
Senator PF.(CY. Would it be desirable to see on this major program,

if it. has failed, why it. has failed, and would it be wise to watch it in
the San Franciseo area?

Mr. L,%SIIKOFF. What we (lid in the San Francisco area was to dis-
seminate this leaflet in all the companies. They were listed on the
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booklet. So they were aware of what was going on and what might
take place.

Senator PERCY. Have you also followed closely their attempts to
subvert GI's and the various techniques they use to undermine the
morale of our men in uniform? Can you give us any benefit from your
experience in this area?

Mr. LASHIKOFF. We have had many demonstrations around the
presidio, which is the headquarters of the 6th Army. They passed
out numerous leaflets on Vietnam, everything that is disruptive and
disorganizing, anything that is immoral.

Senator PERCY. They passed this literature out. I know from my
4 years at the university, I used t0 get letters every week under my
door, as did everyone else. The question is: Is it effective? nat
is it accomplishing? Is it a danger to society to have this literature
passed out? Have you any evidence that there has been an under-
mining of the morale on the part of GI's, the Military Establish-
ment, in the San Francisco area as a result of this activity?

Mr. LAS1IKOFF. I think there was a headline in the paper just the
other day that noted there were 50,000 desertions from the Armed
Forces this year. I don't know what the paper was, but this was 1 or
2 days ago.

So, I believe this material is doing the job.
Senator PERCY. Could you repeat that again?
Mr. LASIIKOFF. There was a headline in the paper, and I don't

recall now whether it was a Washington paper or a San Francisco
paper, just in the last few days. I imagine you can check this with
your Armed Services Committee. It was that there were approxi-
mately 50,000 desertions within the Armed Forces in this past year.

From that I would say that the propaganda these people are putting
out is effective.

Senator PERCY. Do you have any direct evidence that you could
offer us of this?

Mr. LASIIKOFF. No, I don't.
Senator PERCY. No personal contacts with any GI's, no personal

contacts with any commanding officers, where you could relate their
feelings and belief as to whether this type of activity is really taken
seriously?

Mr. LASHKOFF. Not on that subject; no, sir.
Senator PERCY. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions?
Again, my thanks.
The committee will stand in recess until 2 o'clock.
(Members present at time of recess: Senators McClellan, Mundt,

Griffin, Percy.)
(Whereupon, at 12:12 p.m., the committee recessed to reconvene

at 2 p.m., the same day.)

AF'rERNOON SESSION

(The subcommittee reconvened at 3 p.m., Senator John L. Mc-
Clellan, chairman of the subcommittee, presiding.)

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
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(Member of the subcommittee present at. tine of conveiiing: Sen-
ator McClellan.)

The CHAIRMAN. In compliance with the rules of the committee, the
letter from the ranking minority member, Senator MIundt, reading
that the Chair may proceed to hold the hearings in the absence o-f
a second member of the committee will be placed in the record at
this point.

U.S. SENA TE,
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS,

SENATE PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS.
Washington, D.C. June 24. 1969.

Pursuant to Rule 5 of the Rules of Procedure which was amended by the
Committee on Government Operations for Its Senate Permanent Subcommittee on
Investigations on June 3, 1965, and reaffirmed on January 17, 1969. permission
is hereby granted for the Chairman to conduct hearings in open sessuion with-
out a quorun of two members for the purpose of taking testimony in the matter
of militants, riots, civil and criminal disorders on June 24. 11969.

JOHN L. MCCLELLAN,
Chairman.

KARL E. MUNDT,~Ranking Minority Member.
Mr. Counsel, call your next witness.
Mr. ADLERMAN. Mr. Meltzer and Mr. Dyer.
The CHAIRMAN. Be sworn.
Do you and each of you solemnly swear the evidence you shall give

before this Senite subcommittee shall be the tnth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth, so help you God

Mr. DYEa. I do.
Mr. MELTZER. I do.
The C("AAIRM... Beginning on my left, would you identify yourself

for the record, please.

TESTIMONY OF RUSSELL MELTZER AND IUSTIN DYER

Mr. MELTZER. Officer Russell D. Meltzer, Los Angeles Police De-
partnent.

The CHAIRMAN. You may identify yourself for the record. We will
get to your testimony later.

Mr. DYER. Justin Dyer, sergeant of police, intelligence division,
Los Angeles Police department .

The CNAIRMAN. How long have you been occupied with the position
you now hold?

Mr. MELTZER. I have been a policeman with the Police I)epartment
of Los Angeles for 5 years and I have been assigned to the intelligence
division for the last year.

The CHAIRMAN. I)o you have a prepared statement?
Mfr. MEL..,. Yes, I do, Mr. Chaimian.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed with your prepared statement,

and Lny part of it. that you can omit or care to omit, let it be omitted
from your prepared testimony and it will be placed in the record at
the proper point.

Mr. MELTZER. I have a prepared statement on the Students for
Democratic Society in the city of Los Angeles. The statement covers
the history, organizational structure, leadership, activities, funding,
aims and objectives.
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I will start out with the history in the Los Angeles area.
Students for a Democratic Society, as it is known today, came

into being at a founding convention, held at Port Huron, Mich.,
in June, 1962. From this original founding, the organization has
branched out into almost every part of our Nation.

In the Los Angeles area, we are confronted with six chartered SDS
chapters. These chapters are located on the following cam p uses:

California State College at Los Angeles, University o Southern
California, University of California at Ios Angeles, San Fernando
Valley State College, Los Angeles City College, Los Angeles Valley
Junior College.

The chartering of these chapters dates back to 1965, when SDS
made its first debut in the Los Angeles area.

California State College at Los Angeles, SDS chapter, received its
charter on October 5, 1965. Wendell Hannick was the chairman at
the time it received its charter.

University of Southern California, SDS chapter, received its
charter on lay 10, 1965. It is unknown who the original chairman
of this chapter was, at the time it was chartered.

IUniversity of California at Los Angeles, SDS chapter, was char-
tered in, or about 1965. We have been unable to document the exact
date or the individuals connected with the founding of the chapter.

San Fernando Valley State College, SDS chapter, received its
charter on April 6, 1966. Paul Shinoff was the chairman at the time
this charter was founded.

Los Angeles City College, SDS chapter, received its charter on
October 24, 1967. Fred Klonsky, brother of Michael Klonsky, who
was the national SDS secretary, was the chairman at the time this
chapter was founded.

Michael Klonsky is depicted on your SDS board under the National
Interim Committee.

Los Angeles Valley Junior College, SDS chapter, received its
charter on December 5, 1967. William Leonis was the chairman at
the time this chapter received its charter.

Since the first founding of a chapter in the Los Angeles area, we
experienced the outgrowth of a regional SDS office. The regional
SDS office portrays a central committee for the SDS chapters.

I will now go into the organizational structure.
The structure of SDS, in the Los Angeles area, is similar to the

structure found elsewhere in the Nation.
In the Los Angeles area, we are not confronted with the national

SDS organization, other than its influence that comes down through
policy to the regional SDS office, which is then distributed to the
chapters.

The regional SDS office and the local SDS chapters will be dis-
cused, in regards to the structure of the organization. There will be
no emphasis placed on the nat ional organization.

The local SDS chapters are the basic local units within our city.
They operate autonomous from each other. Their programs on the
campus and in the community differ from one another, although their
ultimate goal is the same.
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There are no basic requirements for membership into these chapters.
One only has to express the desire to join and have the same philo-
sophical views asTe organization. In some chapters, it is required
that you pay minimal dues. This will vary from 25 cents a meeting,
up to 50 cents, depending on the chapter, and they hold one meeting
a week.

The SDS regional office is made up of representatives from each
chapter in the region, which constitutes the regional council. Members,
3eleoted at large, make up the regional officers. There is no formal
method, to our knowledge, of selecting officers, such as by means of
voting, et cetera.

The regional office appears to be the connecting link between the
national organization and the local chapters. The regional office keeps
correspondence with the national office, as well as with other leftwing
groups and foreign countries, such as Cuba, et cetera.

The regional officers receive wages in the amount of $15 per month,
per person, from the national SDS office. The regional office was
formerly located at 510Y2 North Hoover, Los Angeles, until they were
evicted from the location -in December 1968, for failure to pay their
rent. The regional office moved to 619 South Bonnie Brae, Los Angeles,
where they share the building with: Newton-Cleaver defense com-
mittee, The Newsreel Service, Liberation University, Peace and Free-
dom Party.

They have since been evicted from this location, due to arrests being
made in their office and the serving of search warrants. These warrants
were in regards to criminal syndicalism. The regional is presently
looking for a new location to establish their office.

The regional SDS office publishes a regional newsletter, which is
sent to the membership of the local chapters. This newsletter usually
contains material pertaining to events coming up or things that the
regional or the chapter has taken part in, in the past. This newsletter
also acts as a means to disseminate information received from the
national headquarters.

The regional newsletter is a monthly publication., but due to financial
difficulty faced by the regional, it is published whenever funds permit.

Each SDS chapter has a chairman, secretary, and treasurer. There
will be other officers within the chapters, as committees emerge.

The leadership of the chapters vary from semester to semester. It
appears that each chapter has adopted the policy which is set up by
the educational institution that it is chartered by, which specifically
states that an organization on campus must elect new officers ach1
semester.

I will now go into the Students for a Democratic Society leadership
at California State College at Los Angeles.

David Emerson Elliott: Member of SDS at CSCLA, where the
chapter is considered active and pro-Progressive Labor Party. He has
been convicted for carrying a concealed weapon.

Jan Ford: Ford is an instructor at CSCLA and active in the SDS
chapter on this campus. He is also active in regional SDS and, at last
SDS Regional Conference at Pitzer College, he presented a paper
concerning the "black and brown movements" on campus, in which
he criticized SDS for following these movements blindly and for not
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developing its own progressive "red" demands to expose capitalism
and imperialism in the United States. He called for the defeat of
capitalism and the development of socialism. At an SDS Regional
Council meeting, during December 1968, Ford stated that the primary
reason SDS demonstrates and causes confrontations with colleges, is
to draw attention to SDS so that it can increase its membership.

Robert A. Niemann: Professor of Engineering at CSCLA and
faculty advisor for SDS, there. Is also faculty representative for the
New University Conference, which is a radical university organiza-
tion, headquartered in the East, having chapters and/or contacts at a
number ol universities throughout the country. The NUC has de-
scribed itself as the university section of a not yet existing revolu-
tionary party, which advocates takeover of campuses by students.

Niema-nn is a former member of the W. E. B. DuBois Clubs of
America.

Robert Ray: Member of SDS chapter at CSCLA. Former chairman
of the chapter, but recently voted out. Has called for shutdown of the
CSCLA campus and has been largely responsible for this chapter's
work and efforts in organizing SDS chapters at varous Los Angeles
area high schools. Durinzr January 1969 Ray, was arrested in Signal
Hill, Calif., for unlawful participation in a union labor dispute.

We had prior information that Mr. Ray made statements regarding
he would like to get SDS involved in labor incidents and this state-
ment was made approximately 4 weeks prior to his involvement in
this labor dispute, where shots were fired, due to an altercation with
some of the police officers.

Ronald Ridenour: Current member of the Student Club of Southern
California District, Communist Party, and very active in Communist
Party youth activities.

inn Pestana: Chairman of the finance committee, CSCLA, SDSchaptr.
Frank Weinstein: Former representative to regional council, SDS,

Los Angeles, from SDS chapter at CSCLA, where he is a member.
Current member of Los Angeles Progressive Labor Part .

Students for a Democratic Society leadership at University of
Southern California-

Lawrence Kulesza: Kulesza is cochairman of the SDS chapter at
USC.

Terry Poplawsky: Cochairman of SDS chapter at USC.
That is al we have on those two individuals.
Students for a Democratic Society leadership at University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angelea
Michael S. Baiter: Baiter is a current member of the Los Angeles

Progressive Labor Party (LAPLP), for which he provides mone-
tary support. He is a member of the SDS, UCLA chapter, and is con-
sidered the leading SDS spokesman on the UCLA campus

During the summer, 1968, SDS at UCLA, led by Baiter, destroyed
a display of another student club on campus, which depicted atroci-
ties being committed by the Vietcong in the Vietnam war. As a result,
the UCLA administration advised that they would no longer approve
literature to be circulated on the campus, using as a signatory or spon-
sorship line, the SDS name or abbreviation.
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In spite of this sanction, SDS, still under Baiter's leadership, con-
tinued to function and circulated a petition on the campus, demand-ing abolition of all entrance requirements for students with minority,
poverty, or working class background. The petition called UCLA a
racist institution.

During April 1969, UCLA suspended Baiter because of his violationof campus rules, in connection with hisSDS activities. As a result, and
using "drop the charges against. Baiter" as an issue, SDS on thecampus, sponsored demonstrations against the school administration
on April 14 and 16, 1969. In addition to dropping the charges against
Baiter, they demanded UCLA to keep police and feds off campus and
provide more free speech areas on campus.

Seizing upon these issues, SDS and other left-wing groups on the
campus, such as the "resistance," have formed a "united front" called
the "coalition." The y have been reqnon-4ible for a number of subsequentcampus demonstrations and confrontations with the administration,
demanding that the school drep its ROTC prognm, discontinue allwar-related research programs and allow use of loud speaker systems
in the free speech areas, as long as classes were not interfered. Addi-tionally, a demand was made that individuals who use the free speech
areas be allowed to say what they wish, without fear of charges being
brought against them.

Lauro Ho: As of October 1968, Miss Ho was a member of theSDS chapter at UCLA. She was born in China and is a U.S. citizen at
this time.

Steve Lippman: A member of SDS at UCLA and a rank and filemember of the Los Angeles Progressive Labor Party.
Jeremy Palmer: Very active in Dow Action Committee, Progressive

Labor Party and the Resistance, Los Angeles. Active in SDS, atUCI.A. Was arrested by Los Angeles Police Department for disturb-ing the place during the June 23 riot, at the Century Plaza Hotel,
which began as an anti-Vietnam and President Johnson demonstration,
sponsored by the Peace Action Council.

Jeff Schnidt: Member of SDS at UCLA, 1968, but no informationrecent activities. (Jeff Schmidt is current member of SDS at UCLA).
I believe he is number 81 on your chart and has not been uncovered
as yet on exhibit 257.

The CHAIRMAN. Number what?
Mr. MELTZER. Eighty-one.
The CHAIRMAN. .et the cover on 81 be removed.
Mr. MELTzE Gordon D. Alexander: Considered one of the more

militant SDS members at UCLA. He is also active in the Resistancechapter at UCLA. Alexander was arrested in January of 1969, inconjunction with the demonstration at San Fernando Valley State
College, which is approximately 30 miles away from the college he
attends.

Students for a Democratic Society leadership at San Fernando
Valley State College-

James Fred Berland: Berland is a member of the Executive Com-mittee, Southern California District, Communist Party (SCDCP)
and considered by party members to be the leading spokesman for the
CP in Southern California, ragarding.youth matters. He has stated
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that the CP is going to eventually assume complete control over SDS
and will direct SDS activities away from the campus and into the
working class.

The CHADAN. Do you have that statement documented I
Mr. MELTZER. Yes, I have, from a reliable source, an informant that

we have who has been in contact with this individual.
The CHAIRMAn. All right, proceed.
Mr. MELTZER. Clifford Fried: Fried is a member of the SCDCP and

very active in and a leader of party youth activities. He is actively at-
tem ting to recruit SDS members into the CP. He has been very active
in the past, participating in SDS activities at SFVSC and as an
organizer for SDS in San Fernando Valley high schools. Fried has re-
cently been under investigation by the Subversive Activities Control
Board which met in L.A. last week. He has openly admitted to the
press and to myself in person being a member of the Communist Party.

John Michael Lee: Lee is a member of SDS at SFVSC and is one
of the leading spokesmen in the chapter. During December 1968, Lee
attended the Hemispheric Conference to End the War in Vietnam in
Montreal, Canada, sponsored by the North and South American Com-
munist Parties. He is presently out on bond after arrest for robbery.

Paul Shinoff: An SDS organizer, Los Angeles, specializing in or-
ganizing on college campuses, 1967-1968. Traveled to Cuba, February
1968. Described as one of the Newsreel film makers. SDS activities
have tailed off and reportedly now exclusively with Newsreel, out of
San Francisco area. Aso, formerly active in Peace Action Council and
Los Angles Committee for the defense of the Bill of Rights. Above
trip to Cuba was sponsored by the Militant Labor Forum, which is
a name used by the Socialist Workers Party, which has been desig-
nated by the Attorney General of the United States, as a subversive
organization.

Ira Standig: Member of SDS at SFVSC and considered one of the
leaders at regional level. One of most active participants at Los
Angeles regional conferences, recently. Was involved in take-over of
administration building at SFVSC, November 1968 and arrested as
a result of that participation.

Jerry Stark: Among those arrested at SFVSC in January 1969, dur-
ing student disorders. As of February 1969, was editor of Outcry, an
underground, left-wing publication at SFVSC. Has attended regional
meetings of SDS, Los Angeles, during latter part, 1968.

Vickie Tempkin: Member of SDS at SFVSC and arrested during
student demonstrations there, November 1968 and January 1969. As-
sociates with Black Panther Party members.

Students for a Democratic Society leadership at Los Angels City
College-

Patricia Ann Barton: Barton is a member of SDS at Los Angeles
City College and has served as chairman of a number of meetings of
this SDS chapter, during the recent past. She has also served as chair-
man of a regional SDS conference in Los Angeles. She describes
herself as a "Marxist-Leninist" and is considered to be a militant mem-
ber of SDS in the Los Angeles area.

Barton was recently reported to have resigned S1)S to seek employ-
ment in industry for'the purpose of furthering SDS activities, aims
and objectives there.
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Fred Klonsky: Klonsky is a member of SDS at LACC and, until
recently, was considered one of the leading spokesmen and more mili-
tant members of the chapter. He reportedly has resigned from SDS
to seek employment in industry to further SDS aims there.

(At this point Senator Griffin entered the room.)
Students for a Democratic Society leadership at Los Angeles Val-

ley Junior College~-
Michael Francis Bebo: Bebo was at leading spokesman for the SDS

chapter at LAVJC until he was expelled from this school in Novem-
ber 1968 for disciplinary reasons. During March 1969, Bebo was ar-
rested on the LAVJC campus during early morning hours when he
was found to have explosives in his possession. Currently in Los An-
geles County Jail, to my knowledge at this time.

The ChAIMA.. He was unable to make bond?
Mr. MFiTnFR. I have no idea.
The CHAIRMAn. Then he is still in jail?
Mr. MELTzR. To my knowledge, he is.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. MELrzER. Michael Cohn: Cohn is currently a member of the

SDS chapter at LAVJC and has played a part. along with Steve
Mandell, one of the leaders of this chapter, in demanding the school
do away with police science courses. Associates with Michael Bebo.

Horst Doerfner: Considered one of the more militant members of
SDS at LAVJC. He is an alien (German citizen) in the United States
on a temporary visa. He took part in the disorders caused by the
militants at San Francisco State College and was also on campus at
San Fernando Valley State College during ,January 1969 when dis-
orders took place there, caused by SDS and the Black Sudent Union.

Paul Erlich: Erlich is considered one of the more militant members
of SDS at LAVJC and a close associate of Michael Bebo. He is no
longer at school and his activities are unknown since Bebo was ar-
rested in March of this year.

William Leonis: As of November 1968, Leonis was the leader of
the SDS chapter at LAVJC. He was suspended at that time, for dis-
ciplinary reasons, by the school and has not returned. He is presently
attending the University of Minnesota, where he is active in SDS.
In a recent speech at the school, he bragged that he was knowledge-
able regarding explosives.

Steve Mandell: Steve Mandell is cochairman of the SDS chapter at
LAVJC. During February 1969, he demanded the school adminis-
tration drop its police science courses.

Debbie Mednick: Considered a principal spokesman for SDS at
LAVJC.

Ted Milkoff: Cochairman of SDS at LAVJC. Milkoff traveled to
San Francisco during January 1969 to take part. in and film the dem-
onstration that took place on the San Francisco State College campus.

Regional Students for a Democratic Society leaders ip-
Kenneth Cloke: Cloke is executive secretary of the National Lawyers

Guild, which has been cited by the House Un-American Activities
Committee, as a Communist-front organization. Cloke is considered
to be one of the regional leaders of SDS in the Los Angeles area.

Bill Danner: As of November 1968, Danner was a spokesman for the
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Los Angeles regional SDS and a member of the regional "uctics
committee." Since that time, his activities regarding SDS in the
Los Angeles area are unknown.

James Franklin Fite: Fite is considered to be one of the leading
figures in the regional Los Angeles SDS and is considered a full-time
SDS organizer. He is the regional SDS high school coordinator for
Los Angeles.

John F. Johnson: Johnson describes himself as the treasurer for
the regional office, I"s Angeles SDS and is considered to be one of
the leading figures there.

Donald -Newton: Described as "field secretary" for the regional
office of SDS, Los Angeles. Communicates with other offices of SDS
throughout the country. Stays in the background quite a bit, but is con-
sidered one of the leaders in the Los Angeles region. This individual
was designated as SDS liaison with Reiss Tijerina's Alianza
org anizaon.

John Regan: Former member of the W. E. B. DuBois Clubs of
America, Los Angeles and the University of California at Los Angeles
Vietnam Day Committee. He is also in charge of the regional SDS
newsletter.

Bill Vandercook: Considered a leader in SDS, Los Angeles region,
master of ceremonies at SDS regional conference, Pitzer College,
December 1968, to January 1969. Leader in Movement for a Demo-
cratic Society (adult section of SDS) Los Angeles.

At this time, Mr. Chairman, I would like to enter two exhibits,
No. 1 and No. 2.

No. 1 is a physical description of the individuals I have mentioned
in my presentat ion to this point.

The CHAIRMAN. That may be received as an exhibit and appropri-ately numbered.(The document referred to was marked "exhibit No. 399" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Mr. MEira. No. 2 is a list of professors connected with the Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society which I would like to read at this
time.

The ChAXMAN. How long is thatI
Mr M 'zwE. This consists of three pages.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it just the names
Mr. MELTZER. Names and their associations, and when they have

been arrested.
The CHAIRMAN. These are faculty members?
Mr. MELTZER. These are faculty members.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well, proceed. I could just print it in the

record.
Mr. MFLTzER. Richard Abcarian: Associate professor of English at

San Fernando Valley State College and a member of the faculty for
Democratic Institutions-

The CHAIRMAN. Just a moment, I don't have a copy of your list. Do
you have copies?

Mr. MELTZFJ. Yes, sir. I believe you should have copies.
Senator GRIFFIN. You indicated that these professors are connected

with SDS. Will your description include what the nature of this con-
nection is?

27-331 O-69--pt. 19- 14
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Mr. MEL TZER. Well, it will describe their connections by the way they
have taken part in demonstrations and by the way they have been ar-
rested while taking part in these demonstrations.

Senator GRIFFIN. Does it go into detail about the connection with
SDSI

Mr. MELTZER. Only to the extent that they have taken part in SDS
demonstrations, and also in raising bail funds for individuals arrested
in these demonstrations.

The CHArRMAN. Is that an extra one?
All right, proceed.
Mr. MELrzER. Richard Abcarian: Associate professor of English at

San Fernando Valley State College and a member of the faculty for
Democratic Institutions. He has been active in SDS demonstrations at
SFVSC and consequently arrested in January of 1969, during an SDS
and BSU demonstration at SFVSC. for failure to disperse.

Farrel Robert Broslawsky: Professor of history at Los Angeles
Valley Junior College. He has participated in numerous SDS demon-
strations and demonstrations sponsored by the Peace Action Council,
Los Angeles area.

Marvin H. Cantor: Assistant professor of biology at San Fernando
Valley State College. Cantor has been active in Resistance and SDS
demonstrations. He assisted in raising bail funds for students indicted
by the grand jury, as a result of the building takeover of November 4,
1968. Cantor was also arrested in January of 1969. during an SDS and
BSU demonstration at SFVSC, for failure to disperse.

Donald Freed: Administrator of the California Institute of the Arts,
Los Angeles. Freed is a widely accepted New Left leader in Los
Angeles. He has led SDS-sronsored demonstrations at UCLA, inciting
students to storm college placement centers.

In June of 1967, Freed advocated that all liberals, civil disobedients
and radicals must work for defeat of the United States. Freed is now
active in Black Panther Party activities and is considered the go-
between, between the black militants and the white radicals. Freed is
also a member of the organization entitled, "The Friends of the
Panthers."

Warren Furumoto: Associate professor of biology, San Fernando
Valley State College. Furumoto has been active in the antidraft and
SDS demonstrations. He has been listed on the board of directors of
the Valley Peace Center and on a list of sponsors for the Hemispheric
Conference held in Montreal, Canada. Cantor was arrested in January
of 1969, during the SDS and BSU demonstration at SFVSC for fail-
ure to disnerse.

Allen Wallace Graves: Associate professor of English at San Fer-
nando Valley State College. Graves has given support to the SDS and
BSIT activities at SFVSC and has taken part in SDS demonstrations
which led to his arrest ;n January of 1969. for failure to disperse,
during an SDS and BSIT demonstration. He is also active in the
Resi.tane.

Donald Kalish: Chairman of the Philosophy Department. Univer-
sitv of California at Los Anoeles. He haq been involved in Ppqeo Ac-
tion Council activities, as well as activities sponsored bv the SDS chap-
ter at VCLA. Kalish is vehemently opposed to the Vietnam war and

- .0
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also took part in the demonstration at the Century Plaza Hotel in July
of 1968.

Kalish calls himself a conservative radical. Kalish has also been
seen, recently, in numerous rallies and demonstrations connected with
the Black Panther Party.

Thomas Gregory Robischon: Professor of philosophy at University
of California at Los Angeles. Robischon was a speaker and sponsor
of a rally held for the support of the San Francisco State College stu-
dent strikers. SDS, BSFi, and the Black Panthers were also sponsors
of this rally. He has supported SDS in its activities on campus.

Bernard Joseph, Somers: Associate professor of psychology at Cali-
fornia State College at Los Angeles. At. an SDS meeting at CSCLA
during December of 1968, SDS announced "radical faculty" meeting
would be held at Somers' hoaise with SDS students invited. Somers has
been active in SDS functions at CSCLA and has also been involved in
the activities of the Peace Action Council, Resistance, and various
anti-Vietnam war groups.

Somers traveled to Cuba in 1968 and admitted, upon return, that he
was "politicized" while there.

Senator GRIFFIN. Mr. Chairman, if I could, I would like to interrupt
at this point.

On these last two you have mentioned, you had definite things to say
about their activities in connection with SDS. With respect to your
reference to Donald Kalish. chairman of the Philosophy Department,
University of California at Los Angeles, it seems to me'the only thing
you have said is that he is against the war in Vietnam-and that he has
engaged in some demonstrations against the war in Vietnam in which
the Black Panther Party was also apparently involved.

I just want the record to indicate that the fact that somebody is
against the war in Vietnam, as I am sure you would agree, isn't neces-
sarily grounds for criticism or indictment in this situation. A person
with sincere convictions could find that a demonstration of protest in
which he is involved also involved the Black Panther Party-and he
couldn't have anything to say about it.

I do not say that that is always the case, but I think this should be
pointed out in the record. I see some rather tenuous connections in that
situation unless you have any additional personal knowledge that you
wanttoadd.

Mr. MaEma. Yes, Senator. On numerous occasions while SDS
has sponsored activities on campuses. Professor Kalish has been ob-
served taking part in these demonstrations by giving verbal backing to
the students.

Senator GRIFFIN Encouraging them and so on
Mr. Mf.TzER. Right. And deploring the activities of the Police

Department when they were trying to put down these activities. He was
giving them verbal help through the entire extent, especially in this
last. buildinf takeover at UCLA.

Senator GRiFFIN. That is interestina information. Thank vou.
Mr. MEL.TZF.R. Fredrick Eugene Wilhelm: Employed by UCLA and

professes to be affiliated with the )ean of Students" office. He has been
very vocal about the police on campus and has taken an active part. in
numerous SDS demonstrations.
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Every time this individual would see a police officer on campus, he
would intentionally burn this police officer and bring his attention to
the students there in what. appeared to be an attempt to have the
students do something about it.

The CHAIRMAN. What are these other names? You are not going to
read those?

Mr. AfEL'rZER. The following pages, Mr. Chairman, are just the
physical descriptions and addresses of the individuals. These are just
the physical descriptions that go along with the name.

The CHAIR1MA.. All right. Proceed with your statement.
Mr. MBLTZER. Students for a Democratic Society activities at Cali-

fornia State College at Los Angeles.
On December 6, 1967, CSCI4 A, SDS chapter, held a demonstration

against the Dow Chemical Co., who had recruiters on their campus.
The leader of SDS at this time was Ronald Ridenour. The demon-
stration began as a debate between the Dow Chemical Co. representa-
tives and those who opposed Dow's manufacture of the Napalm.

Ronald Ridenour led a group of people from the free speech area,
to the location where the interviewers were located, in a trailer, adja-
cent to the nla-ement center, on campus. Ronald Ridenour at this time
succeeded in agitating the crowd into blocking the exits of the trailer.

While the cn;wd was causing problems at the interview trailer, a
female mannequin was produced and a fluid, alleged to be napalm
was poured over it and ignited. This occurred in the parking lot next
to the entrance of the building.

At this time, the Dow representatives, fearing for their safety, due
to the climatic mood of the crowd, exited the trailer and entered the
placement center bungalow. At the placement center, the mob, still
being led by Ronald Ridenour, followed Dow representatives into
the building and were successful in stopping all activities there.

The campus uniformed police arrived at the scene, but were unable
to do anything with the crowd. The crowd just ignored their presence.

The Dow representative, still in fear of their safety, had to exit the
bungalow by the way of the rear window.

After the Dow representatives departed from the campus, the mob
was then led to the free speech area for a victory celebration and to
muke further plans.

It was later ascertained that individuals were in the process of pour-
ing gasoline beneath the trailer containing the Dow representatives
and were going to ignite the trailer, while the Dow representatives
were still inside. T is plan was foiled with the early exiting of
the Dow representatives and their retreat to the placement center
bungalow.

The CHAIRMAN. Did they burn the trailer?
Mr. MELTZER. No, sir. They did not ignite the gasoline because at

that time the representatives exited the trailer and the entire move-
ment of the crowd went to the placement center.

Senator GRI IN. Can you tell me whether there were any arrests
made as a result of that?

Mr. MELTZER. There were not any arrests made at this time in con-
junction with this.

On October 9,1968, CSCLA took partin a demonstration in front of
the Mexican Consulate, at 125 West 4th Street, Los Angeles. This date
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was held in sympathy with the Mexico City demonstration that was in
conjunction with the Olympics. The SDSchapter, at that time, was
under the leadership and guidance of Robert Lawrence Ray.

During December of 1968, information was received that CSCLA,
SDS chapter, was going to involve themselves in labor disputes. This
did not come as a surprise, due to the recent involvement in tihe Herald-
Examiner newspaper strike.

On January 7, 1969, Robert Ray and other SDS members from this
chapter, took part in the Shell OilCo. strike, in Signal Hill, Calif.

While participating in the oil workers' picket line, Robert Ray be-
came instrumental in urging participants in attendance to riot.

While Robert Ray was being taken into custody by the Signal Hill
Police Department, some of his fellow SDS members tried to intercede,
to the point where they committed batteries against the police officers.
Subsequent arrests resulted from this incident.

During this incident, there were also some shots fired during the
altercation. This incident took place less than a month after it was
announced that they were going to take part in labor disputes. It was
the feeling of the strikers that they did not want any outside help or
involvement from SDS and thet they jut posed a problem.

It was also ascertained, during the school year, that this SDS chapter
had made plans to tear up the campus newspaper office and burn all
publications of the campus newspaper. It is unknown why this group
did not follow through with the planned activity.

The CHAIRMAN. ITow do you know they had such plansI
Mr. MELTZER. This was from an undercover officer.
During the time in the school semester, SDS was instrumental in

starting a running feud with the Campus Center. This was in regards
to the operations of the Campus Center and the student body funds
allocated to finance this center.

During the time this feud was carried on, the Campus Center was
the scene of a couple of Molotov cocktails being thrown through the
windows. Due to sheer luck, these Molotov cocktails did not ignite,
thousands of dollars worth of property damage was avoided.

During the fall semester of 1968, there were numerous incidents in
the free speech area, which were caused by SDS. Most of these inci-
dents were in the nature of fist fights between SDS and the black
militants on campus.

The CHAMMAN. Why would they be fighting ? I thought they were
in sympathy with each other.

Mr. M LTZER. This is one cam pus where there seems to be a fallingoff between the two, because each one of them wants to run the show.
The CHAmmAN. It is a question of leadership and power?
Mr. Mifzirzm That is it
UCLA, SDS chapter, conducted a demonstration against the Dow

Chemical recruiters This demonstration was led by Jeremy Palmer,
who was then the chairman of SDS.

The demonstration commenced on November 13,1967, with a gather-
ing in front of the Placement Center, at which time, Jeremy Palmer
arrived and started setting up a portable public address system.

Uniformed UCLA campus police officers approached Palmer and
attempted to confisAe the portable public address system. They
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were met with resistance by Palmer and a struggle followed. Palmer
and equipment were pulled into the placement center and equipment
was removed from his possession. Palmer was then exelled from the
center and the public address system was confiscated because there
was no permit issued for its use by the dean of student activities.

A group of approximately 20 SDS demonstrators attempted to
rush the placement center to give aid to Palmer, but were met by a
line of baton-drawn officers. The demonstrators stopped before contact
was made.

Another portable public address system was brought into use by
the SDS demonstrators and a picket line was formed. Speeches, sing-
ing, and taunts at the university police were made over the public
address system.

The crowd grew, until announcement was made that Vice Chancel-
lor Young was observing the demonstration from atop the math
sciences building.- A major portion of the demonstrators went to the
building in an attempt to confront him, but he had left the area. This
incident channeled a major portion of the demonstrators away from
the original demonstration, at which time, the demonstration
dwindled.

Palmer theu announced that there would be a sit-in at the place-
ment center, on the following day; that if the police prevented the
sit-in, they would go to the administration building, or some other
place, which would be announced at that time.

On November 14, 1967, the demonstration against the Dow Chemi-
cal Co. representatives was furthered from the prior days' activities.
This demonstration commenced in approximately the same manner as
the one held on the 13th of that month.

A group of people commenced to gather in front of the placement
center, at which time, Jeremy Palmer arrived, in his usual style,
and commenced to set up a portable public address system. Again,
Palmer did not have a permit to use a public address system on
campus.

Uniformed campus police attempted to confiscate the public ad-
dress system, at which time. Palmer resisted in the same manner in
which he had done on the day before. The equipment was taken into
custody by the officers, at which time approximately 80 SDS individ-
uals approached the officers in a threatening manner, yelling objec-
tions and obscenities. The group stopped as the officers formed a line
with drawn batons. At the officers were concentrating on their per-
sonal safety, Palmer was released by the officers, to prevent any fur-
ther activity.

Another public address system was immediately set up at the scene,
at which time the demonstration continued and vacillated from one
position on campus to another. The demonstration finally ended up
as a sit-in on the second floor of the administration building, block-
ing all entrances and exits to that location.

At this time Los Angeles Police Department was summoned on
campus. at which time the demonstrators quickly made a plea to the
chancellor that if LAPD would leave the campus they would dis-
continue their demonstration and leave. IAP1) wag consulted and,
since no arrests were going to be made, LAPD then left the campus
and the demonstrators followed in suit.'



Senator GawmN. Before you go to the next incident, I would like
to ask a question. This fellow Jeremy Palmer, if you know, is he a
student at'UCLA I

Mr. MzLTZma. Yes, sir; he was at this time.
Senator GRFIwN. Was there any disciplinary action taken against

him by the university, as far as you know f
Mr. MzLTZam. Not to my knowledge.
Senator GaRmi. There was supposed to be a permit to use the

public address system and he didn't have it on any of these occasions.
You say he was a student ?
Mr. MELz~R. That is correct.
Senator GIxFIN. Do you know why he is not a student now ? Did

he graduate?
Mr. MALTzE I believe he was graduated.
Senator GRFFIN. Thank yo. -
Mr. Mm=FRri. UCLA 'I again became active -ii a demonstration

which portrayed the taee of force and violence. In May of 1968 they
physically attacked the Thomas Jeffersoa Club, which is kUown as a
conservative club Qn campus. The. Thomas Jefferson Club had erected
some displays orm campus, inregardl to the Vietnam situation. These
displays did not go along with SPS's, philosophy about the war, so
SDS took it upon them=l yes to tear down tie displays . nd physically
attack the clqb members who-wore in- charge of the display.

On February 27, 1969, it was aueained th It there would be posi.
ble problen- on campus caused bSDS. Los Anles Police Depat-
ment at that time deppv&,.hre. i.esitors th e campus to gatauer
information f the probem di ;rise.-

It was asoortained that .D ' ws holding i illegal 6aly, in can-
nection withuniversity pOlicie.:While t6e invyigators were observ-
ing this rall., one of tIe STS individuals ... i'vl the investigtaors

and immediately turned the demongtrators tbw~rd the infvestigatoi
The investigators, being physicaly confronted by agroup ot ap'

proximatelv 75 Jo 100 SDS dpmonstrators, allwho were sympahetic
toward SDS, were forced to rtave the campus undey. threatsof p *ysical
violence. The chaiMrnan of SDS and the1ndividual who s;trheaded
this demonstration w Michael Stanley Baiter.

San Fernando Valle ate College.
On November 4, 1968,kSa Fernando Valley 5te _College SDS

chapter, spearheaded a buildii tak roz. CanpuR. This incident
was in conjunction with the Black Student Union.

During this building, takeover, the college administrators and cler-
cal personnel were kidnapped from various locations and forcibly
taken to a conference room in the administration building. Some of the
administrators were forced to comply with demands at knif' point
and others were forced through threats of physical violence to their
person.

In January 1969 SDS took a leading role in sponsoring a demon-
Aration which was in sympathy with the November 4 incident on
campus.

The CHAIAuN. Reverting to the previous paragraph, you say some
of the administrators were forced to comply with demands at knife
point and others were forced through threms of physical violence to
their person.
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What were the demands?
Mr. MELTZER. To sign a list of the demands presented to the admin-

istrators by the Black Students Union and also one football coach was
escorted from the physical education building to the administration
building under knife point. There were some robberies that were per-
petrated during this incident of personnel that, were working in the
building, such as maintenance men. They had all their master keys
stolen at knife point.

There was also a piece of metal ground that was later ascertained
was going to be used to electrocute anybody who came up the stairwell.
It was made from a frame of a map. The aluminum extrusion was re-
moved and wire from a coffeepot was removed from the coffee pot, and
attached to these metal extrusions in a manner acting as electrodes.
Then the floor was wetted down by the stairs. Since the elevators were
jammed the only way to the fifth 'floor of the administration building
would have been through the use of the stairwell which then was wet.

It is a matter of opinion what this electronic device was going to
be used for, but that is what we came up with.

Also, the individuals on this activity were indicted by the grand
jury and the case is now pending, although half of them have been
found guilty of misdemeanors on this case.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. Mw rzEu. Due to the escalating incidents on campus, it became

necessary, for the safety of all involved, to declare a state of emer-
gencv on campus and close it to outsiders.

SDS at this time took a vital part in the demonstration held on the
9th of January, at which time it became necessary to effect 286 arrests.

It has since been ascertained that SDS has held numerous meetings
on campus and off campus, in which discussions were held to perpetrate
a confrontation with the police department.

Such statements as, "It will be necessary to get uniformed police on
campus, to get anything big started," et cetra. There have been numer-
ous statements which parallel this line of thought, made at various
SDS meetings throughout the city.

Los Angeles City College.
During the week of March 10, 1969, Los Angeles City College SDS

chapter, took an active part in an attempt to close the campus.
Patricia Barton and Fred Klonsky appeared to be the leaders of this

movement. The SDS demonstrators followed the guidance of these
two, in setting up barricades, threatening individual students who at-
tempted to go to class and ran through the classrooms disrupting ac-
tivities in progress.

SDS was joined in the venture by the militants of the Black Student
Union at Los Angeles City College.

SDS and BSU failed to gain support of the student body and, due
to the opposition presented to them by .n organization on campus
known as VIVA-Voices in Vital America-they failed in thea en-
deavor. During this demonstration there was considerable damage done
to the school property.

Los Angeles valley Junior College.
During the week of March 10, 1969, the SDS chapter at Los Angeles

Valley Junior College was instrumental in taking part in school dis-
ruptions that were being conducted during this time period.
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SDS demonstrators ran through the hallways and classrooms, dis-
rupting classes in session. Michael Bebo, an active SDS member of this
chapter, was arrested for possession of a Molotov cocktail, as he was
entering the campus.

SDS in the Los Angeles area appears to be in financial difficulty.
They have three sources of income which does not amount to much.

The Communist Party can be considered as one source of income, if
you consider the financing of an individual that belongs to the party
and is also a member of an SDS chapter.

Senator GRIFFIN. That is kind of an extraneous statement, to say
that the Communist Party can be considered as one source if you con-
sider the financing of an individual. That is saying that an individual
who is a member of the Communist Party has made a contribution to
SDS that you are aware of.

Ir. MELTZER. My next paragraph will explain that.
An example of this is Clifford Fried, who is an active SDS member

and past chairman of the San Fernando Valley State College chapter
and is also identified as the Communist Party youth organizer for
the southern California district.

I feel this is a means of funding an organization when you are pay-
ing one of the leaders.

Senator GwN. Do you have information as to how much money
you are talking about, or can you furnish it to the committeeI

Mr. MELTZER. I have had some information regarding how much
this individual receives, but this has come from a source which, if I
divulged it, it would burn him.

Senator GurlzFN. All right.
Mr. MMI7ZER. The Progressive Labor Party has donated money to

finance individuals to attend the national SINS conferences, although
the amount of money donated by the Progressive Labor Party did not
amount to much. Tils donation was only to the California State Col-
lege at Los Angeles SDS chapter. This is one chapter that the Progres-
sive Labor Party has just about complete control.

Another source of funding is donations received by individual SDS
chapters from SDS sympathizers, professors at various colleges, et
cetera. These don't usually amount to too much. When they pass the
hat around, a lot of professors have been observed to donate money.

SDS also holds fundraising promotions on campus, such as selling
literature and bake sales.

A check of the regional SDS checking account reveals that they usu-
ally have a balance of $50 or less. This would tend to indicate that
they are not receiving any sizable amounts of money in our area that
we know of.

The individual chapters collect dues from each member at their
weekly meeting. The dues range from 25 cents to 50 cents per week.
depending on the chapter. When you consider there is probably a max-
imum of 15 to 20 members in a chapter, this does not constitute a siz-
able amount of money.

The aims and objectives of the Students for a Democratic Society
can be ascertained from the literature that they produce. From some of
this literature, it has been ascertained that they have a current pro-
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grm of protesting the draft, promoting a campaign for youth to
evelop a conscientious objective status, denouncing the [T.. inter-

vention of the war in Vietnam, and to radically transform the uni-
versity community and provide for complete. control by the students.

SDS has published "The Work-In Organizers Manual." I believe
that has already been introduced as an exhibit. This manual is in-
tended to help work-in organizers in selecting and getting jobs. It also
contains some pointers on approaches to the political issues that they
will be raising and encountering at work.

SDS has been attempting to gain status in the labor field for a con-
siderable amount. of time. This has been evidenced in the part that
some SDS individuals have played, in regards to their activities in the
labor strikes.

Two of our SDS leaders in the Los Angeles area, Fred Klonsky
and Patricia Barton, have already attempted to assume their role in
the work-in program. Patricia Barton has attempted to gain employ-
ment in the General Telephone Co. in Los Angeles, while Fred Klon-
sky currently has an application in, at the Post Office Department.

Another objective of SDS is implied by a manual which was obtained
from an SDS office. This manual is a very elaborate booklet on
sabotage. It goes into specific instructions on how, why, when, and
where to apply the techniques of sabotage and also advises the indi-
vidual how to protect himself from an investigation. I believe this
manual has already been introduced as an exhibit, Mr. Chairman.

The document entitled, "The Multiversity," which is written by Carl
Davidson, has been adopted by SDS. This manual indicates their
position on the college campuses, which can be correlated to some of
the disruptions that have recently developed on the campuses.

Mr. Chairman, I believe this has already been introduced as an
exhibit.

There have been numerous articles in workshops, dedicated to the
attempt of SDS to infiltrate the high schools throughout the Nation.

California State College at Los Angeles has been the SDS chapter
that has been conducting workshops for the high school students. At
this time, SDS has been instrumental in organizing two recognized
SDS chapters within the city of Los Angeles.

SDS's involvement in the draft is shown by the numerous demon-
strations held at our local induction center, in conjunction with the
leafleting that they have conducted, in regard to the war in Vietnam.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my testimony with regard to SDS.
I wish to take this opportunity to thank you and the members of the
subcommittee for their invitation for me as a representative of the
Los Angeles Police Department to assist you in your important in-
quiry, part of which involves the Students for a Democratic Society.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your cooperation and
your statement.

Senator, have you any questions I
Senator GRIFN. Can you tell me, is Fred Klonsky the brother of

Mike Klonsky I
Mr. MZLTZER. Yes. he is. Senator.
Senator GwRN. He has an application in in the Post Office Depart-

ment which no longer takes political matters into account. It will be
interesting to see how he makes out.
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Thank you very much for your very interesting testimony.
The CIIAIRMAN. Mr. Dyer, will you identify yourself further?
Mr. DYER. I -m sergeant of police at the Los Angeles Police De-

partment, Intelligence Division. I have been a member of the depart-
ment for over 19 years and have held a current assignment in related
fields for over 14 years.

My position in Intelligence Division is to coordinate and direct all
investigations regarding militant activity.

The CHAIRMAN. Does Mr. Meltzer work under your direction?
Mr. DYER. Yes, sir.
The CJIAIRMAN. Very well. You have a prepared statement ?
Mr. Dma. Yes, I do.
The CHAIRMAN. May I suggest you proceed with it and, where you

can, shorten it but it will be printed in the record. That is in order
to expedite the hearing. If you can hit the highlights, it will be help-
ful to us. I don't want anything left out that you want to say.

For example, you have a list of names, and instead of reading all of
it we can have it printed in the record.

Mr. DYE. Yes, sir.
This is a statement about the Black Panther Party for Self-Defense

as it pertains to the city of Los Angeles.
I. The History of the Organization

The Black Panther Party for Self-Defense was started in 1966,
in Oakland, Calif., by Huey Newton and Bobby Seale.

The Panther Party became well known when a group of armed
Panthers burst into the Assembly Chambers in Sacramento in May
1967. Since that time, the Panther Party has established offices in
many major cities in the United States, particularly in California.

The Black Panthers first came to the attention of the Los Angeles
Police Department, operating in the city of Los Angeles on February
29, 1968. This was a demonstration for Huey Newton in front of one
of the local high schools. A Panther office was opened around
March 1, 1968. in the Black Congress Buildingr at 7228 South
Broadway. The Black Congress is a union of militant and nonmilitant
organizations representing a common meeting place for a coalition
of ideas. Within the Black Congress was also an organization called
"US," which was founded by Ron Karenga (true name of Ronald
McKinley Everette). It developed later that the two groups, Panthers
and US, were involved in a power play to take over the Black Con-
gress. This struggle caused the Black Panthers to move to 4115
South Central Avenue. This address forms the Los Angeles head-
quarters, which has satellite offices to allow the black community easy
access to Panther meeting places. All offices have vantage points from
within where weapons are kept in easy reach for building security.

The Panthers organized in K; Angeles and set up as captain of the
Los Angeles chapter, one Wilbert Terry who could be best described as
a vacillating militant and always where the money is. A rule of the
Panthers is, "Never give up your piece (gun)." Wilbert Terry bor-
rowed a gun from a I TS member ou one occtsion and for returning
the gun, was put. on a 90-day suspension for violation of rules. Sher-
mont Banks replaced Terry soon after as Banks was polished and
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could talk to upper-class whites. The need for polish was evidenced in
the 1968 genera[ election. The Peace and Feom Party organized to
support a candidate of their choice, was one of the greater financial
contributors to the Black Panthers. Banks later fell into disfavor due
to his pacifistic attitude. He was relieved of his duties as captain and
had the outward appearance of a promotion. He was given the job of
seeking for the party but lacked the authority to command. About
this time an altercation between the Panthers and US occurred at.
UCLA. The captain who replaced Banks, John Jerome Huggins, and
the southern California minister of defense, Alprentice Carter, was
shot by US members in a power struggle to control the Black Student
Union and to decide who was to be selected to head the UCLA black
studies program.

Th6 CHAIRMAN. These men were not killed, were they
Mr. Dym.. Yes, sir, Huggins and Carter were both killed.
The new captain was Raymond Hewitt (aka Massai) who had

been previously active in Los Angeles within a Chinese Communist-
oriented group. Hewitt took over as leader. A Los Angeles Central
Committee was formed as the ruling body but subservient to the Na-
tional Central Committee in Berkeley, Calif.

The Los Angeles Chapter of the Black Panthers has some direction
from a Caucasian named Donald Freed, a local SDS member and a
leader in the Friends of the Black Panthers organization. Donald
Freed has contact with Rose Chernin Kusnitz who heads the Los
Angeles Committee for the Defense of the Bill of Rights. This or-
ganization has the same people involved and was previously known
as the Los Angeles Committee for the Protection of the Foreign
Born. The national office was the American Committee for the Protec-
tion of the Foreign Born and wa. cited a Communist Party front
organization. Letters from Donald Freed have been directed to leaders
of the Black Panther Party and Rose Kusnitz in the same letter, giv-
ing credence that the Communist Party influences the Black Panther
Party.

The CHAMAN. Do you have one of those lettersI
Mr. DYm. Yes, sir. I have them to present in evidence at a latertime.
The CHARMXAN. All right.
Senator GRIwN. May I ask is that Donald Freed the mime Donald

Freed who was identiAed as being connected with the Black Arts
Institute in CWlifornial

Mr. DyRm. Yes. sir.
Officrs of the Los Anqeles Police Niartment. invet;qating the

January 17, 1969, shooting of two Black Panthers by US members
at UCLA, interviewed Charles Garry in San Francisco. At the inter-
view, Garry gave strong imressions to investigating officers that
he, Garry, was ruling the Blck Panther Paty.

The CHAIMAN. Is tihat teir lawyer?
Mr. DIur. Yes, sir.
Charles CGarry, attorney for Eldridge Cleaver, was asked a few

years ago if he was a menmer of the Communist Party and he took the
fifth amendment.
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II. Organization and strwture
The Ios Angeles Black Panther Party for Self-Defense is directly

controlled by a loca l committee. This, in turn, is contoled b
a nation ! cent o committee with heedqunrters at 3106 Shaftuk
Avenue, Berkeley, Calif.

Ile national committee as described by the California Bureau ofCriminal Iden~tification and Investigation is:

Miitcr of Defi4e.-Huey P. Newton, M/N 27 5'11", 150, DOB 2-17-42,
Louisiana (Calif. Mens Colony-San Luis Obispo)-CII 2 291 824, FBI 804 121 E,
88 566 56 4675, DL K 124266.

(hairvimn.-Bobby George Seale, M/N 33 5'8", 140, B/P Texws, 80--57h St.,
Oakland, Wife-Artie Seale--CII-3 456 140-CIl 2 277 637, FBI 882 553 B,
SS 569 46 8628, DL DM 922600.

Minister of Infortnation.-Leroy Eldridge Cleaver, M/N 33 6'1", 182, DOB
8-31-35, Arkansas, 2777 Pine St., San Francisco (Fugitive from Justice), Wife-
Karthleen Cleaver--CII 715 185, FBI 214 830 B.

Chicf of Staff (Colonl).-David Hilliard, M/N 26 DOB 5-15-42, 3246 Mag-
nolia. Oakland--CII 2 175 190, FBI 801 274 F.

Communications SeoretarV (Lt. Colonel).-Kathleen Neil Cleaver, F/N 23,
DOB 5-13-45. Texas, 2777 Pine St. San Francisco.

Field Marshal# (Lt. Colonwls) (Underground).-A. Donald Lee Cox, M/N 32
6'0", 185, DOB 4-16-36--CII 1166 325, FBI 630 5310.

B. Carver Neblett
C. Louis Randy Williams, M/N 27 5'10", 147, DOB 7-13-42--CII 1 967 707,

FBI 910 837 D.
D. Landon Robert Williams, M/N 25 6'1", 162#, DOB 4-20-44--OIl 2 797 946,

FBI 229 594 G.
Minittere (Lt. Colonel).-
1. Education.--George Mason Murray, M/N 23, 6'2"', 175#, DOB 12-9-45--

CII 3 384 155.
2. Health.-
3. Finance.-Melvin David Newton, M/N 31, 5'5", 135#, B/P Louisiana,

(Brother of Huey P. Newton)--CII 1 124 750, 88 # 563 42 9720, DL # F 518 549.
4. Jefutice.-Raymond Hewitt, aka Ray Maasai (Los Angeles), M/N 28, 6'r',

171#, DOB 3-12-41 (New appointment to replace Al Prentice (Bunchy) Carter,
deceased)-CII 1 739 752, FBI 595 564 G.

& Prime Minilter.-Stokely Carmichael, M/N 27, 6'22", 187#, DOB 6-29-41,
Trinidad, Wife-Miriam Makeba (singer), 2208 14th St., N.W., Washington,
D.C. (Moving to Guinea-Africa in April 199)-CII 3 614 126, FBI 853 121 D.

6 Foreign Affar--James Forman (Inactive), Former Director of SNOC.
7. Economic Development.-
& Culture.-Emory Douglas-See editorial staff, M/N 26, 5'9", 176#, Black

Panther Paper, DOB 5-24-48---CII 1 718 725, FBI 618 671 D.
The Los Angeles area chain of command would be:
Deputy Minister of Defense, Southern California: Elmer Gerard

Pratt.
Central Committee: Composed of chapter leaders, section leaders,

and the black guard.
Captains, section leaders, sub-section leaders.
The Central Committee is not known. Confidential informants

state that it is made up of 15 to 20 people.
Those known to belong to the central committee are:
Elmer Pratt (aka "Geronimo", "Gee")-Deputy Minister of De-

fense, southern California, and as such is part of the national com-
mittee. His position is now underground.

Raymond Hewitt (Captain)--Hewitt a Captain, is also the National
Deputy Minister of Justice. He is assigned to the Los Angeles Central
Headquarters but is very fluid.
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Delmar Paul Mossett (uses Paul Mossett)--Captain, who controls
the Los Angeles Chapter on a day-to-day basis.

Michael Pennewell-Captain and keeper of the law, responsible
for activities of the Black Guard.

Shermont Banks--Captain and speaker for the public and contact
for "White Mother Country." (They feel they are colonists and a
separate state.)

The Black Guard is composed of a section leader, subsection leader,
and two more from each squad.

Their purpose is to enforce discipline within the party ranks, assas-
sinate undesirables, ambush police, and handle bombings. It is con-
trolled by Capt. Michael Pennewell.

The CHAIRMAN. How do you know that is the duty of the Black
GuardI

Mr. DYEP. Through infiltration of sworn undercover police officers
and other informants

The CHAIRMAN. You have no doubt about it, do you?
Mr. Dro. No, sir.
The CHAIMAN. Do you have that from more than one source?
Mr. DYE&n Yes, sir.
The CHAnmAr. I think Powell also testified to that Black Guard.
Mr. Dyr. Yes, sir.
The CHADMAN. Did you hear his testimony ?
Mr. DIh. No; I did not, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Mr. DYER. These known to be section leaders are:
Wilmont Odom--Section leader of 4604 West Adams Boulevard.
Ronald Freeman-Section leader of 1810 E. 103d Street.
Albert Armour-Subsection leader of 1810 E. 103 Street.
This information is based on reports of undercover operators per-

sonal Panther literature, on arrestees, and information seized and
booked evidence.

The Los Angeles Panthers have three locations: the central head-
quarters t 4115 South Central Avenue; 1810 East 103d Street, and
4604 West Adams Boulevard. All offices are in 100 percent Negro areas.

An office located at 1617 7th Avenue moved to the 4604 West Adams
address to be at a better location for pedestrian traffic. A similar move
was made from an office located at 8404 South Broadway. It was there
for only a matter of months. It moved to the 1810 East 103d Street
location which is considered the "Heart of Watts." With this move,
the Compton, Calif., Panther office moved from 530 Comj)ton Boule-
vard in Compton to the 103d Street office. Compton, an adjacent com-
munity of Los Angeles, is approximately 85 percent Negro.
III. Membership

Membership as of March 1989 was approximately 70 members in
the Black Guard. This was a drastic cutback resulting from the Janu-
ary 17, 1969, UCIA shooting between Panthers and US organization.

Intelligence Division files as of February 1969 indicated approxi-
mately 250 known Panthers. This number was nowhere complete.

The CHAIMxAN. Do you think it was an underestimate?
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Mr. DYER. Yes, sir. We didn't know all of them.
Circumstances surrounding confrontations with police pointed out

that Panthers were not obeying Panther rules. Panthers who are
armed were required to go to another's aid if need be and "shoot the
pigs" as police are referred to. After the UCLA shooting when Pan-
thers came out second best, when other Panthers were in the audience
and were armed, it was decided to cut membership buck to eliminate
the "do nothings and strengthen party discipline.

The CHAIRMAN. Were some of them expelled because they wouldn't
participate or failed to participate in the shooting and come to the
defense of their Black Panther brothers?

Mr. DYER. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know how many were actually expelled
Mr. DYER. There was a list printed in the Black Panther paper. I

can't recall offhand but it must have been a number of 20 or 30 mem-
bers who were eliminated or sus ended.

The CIIAIRMA.N. They actually printed the list in their paperI
Mr. DYER. To a degree. This particular list was pertaining basically

to the San Francisco area, but in the Los Angeles area it was more or
less handled on an executive basis.

Most members are tested by involvement in crime. Those who are
hesitant are branded as "do nothings" or suspected of being police
informants. Recruitment as of late has been limited to hig school
students to eliminate getting a police officer in their ranks. Recent
material photocopied upon arrest of Panther leadership indicated re-
cruitment of youngsters as young as 8 years old.

The CHAIRMAN. I noticed-one of these pamphlets of this morning,
the Coloring Book, they showed youngsters following a leader, the
youngster 10 or 11 years old, 8 or 9 years old, with a gun in his hand
following right after the footsteps of the leader.

Mr. DYER. That is right, sir. It follows the teachings of Hitler.
"Give me anyone under the age of 7 and he is mine."

The CHAIRMAN. So they are now trying to recruit and enlist the
very youngI

Mr. Dym Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. DYER. Originally the Panther Party was organized by the

10 x 10 x 10 method. It was to start by recruiting 10 men, each of
them were to be a squad leader and recruit 10 men for himself, they
in turn recruit to form their own squads. The method did not prove
successful. Squads lists have been found on leaders and indicate there
are numbers 1A, 2A, 3A, and 8A. It was known that there was a
9A in Compton, Calif., and this squad moved into the 103d Street
office and was assimilated into other existing squads.

Los Angeles leaders ranked in order of authority:
Elmer Gerard Pratt-deputy minister of defense for southern

California.
Captain Raymond Hewitt, also national minister of justice.
Captain Paul Mossett-his real name is Gerard Paul Mossett, con-

trols Los Ang eles chapter on a day-to-day basis.
Captain Michael Pennewell-keeper of the law.
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The CHAIRMAN. He is the enforcer l
Mr. DYER. Yes.
The CIIALRMAN. Have you proof of any assassinations that he has

carried outf
Mr. DYER. Captain Diggs, but we have no proof. He was called

Captain France within the organization.
Sherniont Banks--deputy minister of information--speaker for

the public and contact for "White Mother Country" (the establish-
ment).

The C:?AIRMAN. Some of them have the rank of captain. Is that
the rank in their own organization.

Mr. DYER. Yes, sir.
The CIAIRMAN. It is not related to the military service?
Mr. DYER. A captain normally refes to a chapter leader. Then

you have other positions which call for that same rank.
The CHAiRA . All right.
Mr. DYER. Elmer Pratt as deputy minister of defense for southern

California is in an "underground position." le has been a body guard
for Alprentice Carter when Carter held this position. After Carter
was shot at UCLA on January 17, !969, by "US" members, Pratt
ended up with the position. He has three underground lieutenants
as bodyguards. They are Captain Blue, identified as Roger Lee Lewis;
Long John, identified as John William Washington; and Julio, iden-
tified as Julian C. Butler.

Lt. Julian C. Butler is a hairdresser near the 4604 West Adams
office and frequents it often. Butler resigned from the Los Angeles
County sheri if's office prior to becoming a Black Panther. He had
been a deputy sheriff.

Russell Washington, brother of Lt. John Washington, is in charge
of distributing the Panther papers.

Known section leaders are:
Wilmont Odom of the 4604 West Adams address.
Ronald Freeman of the 1810 East 103d Street address.
Positions are very fluid. Members fall in and out of grace. People

are jockeying for positions and due to infractions of rules, people
are suspended, placed on probation or terminated.

A confidential source had occasion to copy a general membership
roster which would be indicative of membership as of March 1969:

SQUAD -A, CENTRAL

Craig Williams, ,James Johnson, Tyrone Hutchinson, Robert
Williams, Philip Mobley, Dwight Hutchinson, William Hankins,
Charles Mobley, Andree Brown, Gregory Carter, Chico (Contact
through Craig or Harold), Harold Taylor, Doby Hatter, Charles
James (Contact Craig or Harold), Wilbur Madlock, Arthur Huey,
and Ricky Matthews.

SQUAD 2-A

Joan Kelley, Glen Goodloe, Russell Washington, John Clark,
Brenda Frank, Dr. John, Bobby Jackson, Rueben Caddell, Alvin
Jackson, Patrice Neal, Bradley Polk, Glenda Joseph, and Yusef.
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SQUAD 3-A9 ADAMS

Ray Egars, Andree Joseph, Herbert Pryor, Jerry Lewis, Ronald
Barron, Raymond Walder, Andrew Jones, Lewis Rose, Richard
Johns, William Garwica, Fred Franklin, Austin Frampton, Robert
Maxwell, Linda Tiggs, Carlos Rodriguez, Byron Bartlett, Willie
Baines, Rodrick Woods, Michael Willis, Robert Nelson, Darrell Rolla,
Alvin Marxwell,' Eugene Thompson, Douglas Greenwood, John Pol-
lard, and Deuodie Benson, Jr.

SQUAD 8-A, WATMr

Nathanial Clark, Robert Morgan Albert Armour,' James Spencer,
Paul Cross, Wayne Pharr,' Luxey irvin, and Gerri Freeman.
IV. ProgqrarNs and Activities of the Organization and Their Imlpwt

on Slpcfle Commnitie*
July 30, 1968, 7 p.m., New-ton Patrol observed Panthers in front

of their 4115 South Central office marching back and forth. Approxi-
mately 60 people led by eight to 10 Panthers were shouting 4'kill the
police."

August 5, 1968. A radio unit stopped a vehicle with four male
Ne As the suspects alighted from their vehicle they began firing
at the officers. Both officers drew their weapons and returned fire. Three
suspects were killed and one escaped later surrendering himself to
the court. Those killed were: Capt. Stephen Bartholomew; Robert
Laurence, who was officer of information; and It. Thomas Melvin
Lewis, all Black Panthers At a Panther meeting on August 7, 1968,
Charles Bartholomew stated he was an uncle of one of the deceased
and talked of arming to retaliate. He suggested small groups of three
or four for the retaliation. Applications, information of squads, and
miscellaneous papers found in the vehicle of the deceased verified their
Panther rank.

The funeral of Lt. Thomas M. Lewiswas attended by about 140
persons in Panther attire, approximately 30 from the Malcolm X
Foundation and about 20 Brown Berets (a Latin American militant
group). At the cemetery, one of the group shouted, "In our liberation
for our freedom, what will we usel" the group replied in unison,
"The Red Book, the Red Book." He asked what e se and they replied,
"The gun, the gun."

August 7, 1968. The Black Panthers held a press conference regard-
ing the shooting of three of their members B6bby Seale stated:

Black people are tired and sick. There will be no more spontaneous riots. No.
more burning down buildings. It will be armed guns and force. Black people will
defend themselves against all racists attacks perpetrated upon them, especlaly
by the racist "Pig Department," operated by the power structure.

If you attack us, we will defend ourselves the best way we can and we .ill
kill more of you if you attack u& Readily, fast and quick, the pigs will die, they
will be driven out of the black community.

August 8, 1968. Two police officers were fired upon by a group of 12
suspects. Seven shots were fired at. the officers with no injuries. Eight
of the suspects arrested included four known Panthers.

IIndleatea squad leader.

27-31 0t---Pt. 1-15
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August 31, 1968. At 1:45 a.m., a radio call stating a fight with guns
was taking place. The first unit responding misjudged the address and
drove by. Other units responded and sealed off the area. Three suspects
were apprehended with 30.06 ammunition on their persons. Later, two
30.06 rifles were found.

A witness stated she had heard a shot and came out of her apartment
to see a male Negro suspect with a rifle standing near her doorway.
The suspect, dressed in black clothing, told the witness, "Go back in-
side and you won't be hurt. We will not. hurt anyone who is the same
color as we are." They had in their possession a map of the area where
they were arrested, a red bonk on quotations from Mao Tse-tung and
Black Panther buttons an 1 literature. A juvenile who was one of the
three arrested admitted that all three had been out to get a "pig"
(reference to a policeman) and admitted that they had attended Black
Panther meetings. Officers at the scene theorized that if the first unit
arriving had not overshot the address and would have stopped, they
would have been shot before other units arrived.

September 11, 1968. Information obtained that Capt. Shermont
Banks of the Los Angeles chapter issued orders for Panthers not to
carry weapons. This was basedon the many arrests of Panthers for
having weapons on their person when stopped. This order was neither
enforced nor complied with.

October 31,1968. A closed meeting at 4115 South Central was held in
the evening. Plans were discussed to plant explosives under Newton
and 77th Street Division stations of LAPD and Firestone Substation
of the LA Sheriffs. Members were advised to gather material and pre-
pare for the time. No approximate date was mentioned.

The locations were selected due to their location and convenience of
plaoing charges without having to go near the front of the stations.

meeting was also attended by seven unidentified Caucasians of the
Peace and Freedom Party. (It should be noted that on May 21,1969, a
bomb exploded on the flat roof of 77th Street Station.)

The HAnwIAN. Was that in furtherance of the plans made at the
October 81 meeting f

Mr. Dm. It is assumed so. It is not known, sir. What they did
would indicate that what should happen did happen.

On November 6, 1968. Donald L. Cox, the National Field Marshal,
purchased 15 M-59 Sante Fe, Trooper, 7.82 mm., NATO rifles from
Western Surplus. On November 8, 1968, he purchased 10 more. The
weapons were paid for in cash. Paul Mossett (Delmar Paul Mossett)
distributed approximately 50 weapons a few days later. Those receiv-
ing weapons were ordered to take the guns home and wait for orders.
They were also admonished that if they failed to repond when or-
dered, retaliation would be taken out on their families. Plans were
made to "take a police station" but never formalized.

On November 14. 1968. A confidential source advised that a meeting
was called (later determined as a result of John Jerome Huggins,
who was killed on January 17,1969 at UCLA). Guns were passed out
and a thin plastk type glove given to each person receiving a weapon.
Those receiving weapons were told that the guns had been wiped clean.
(At this time the source of information found out an ambush was
planned, and the time was near midnight.) The group split up and
rove to 43d and Central (two blocks from Panther headquartem).
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Lookouts were dropped off at Vernon and Santa Barbara, on Central.
These locations bracket -the anibush site. The lookouts were to use a
pay phone and advise the ambush site of any police vehicle headed in
their direction.

Two of the ambushers hid in a service station and two others de-
ployed elsewhere. Two vehicles were parked on side streets and driven
by lone female Panthers. The plan was to put the guns in the car
trunks and let the lone females drive off, leaving the ambushers free
of weapons. The plan did not materialize. A black and white police
vehicle suddenly appeared out of an alley and the passenger officer got
out of his car and talked to one of the female drivers. The other officer
was still in the car by the radio. Shermont Banks signaled Mossett to
leave the area and all subjects departed. It was later learned that the
ambush was to teach the police a lesson because the Panthers felt there
was too much police patrolling of their headquarters.

The mass gun distribution was to counteract the expected police
action after the ambush took place. The Panther purpose was to goad
the police into taking excessive action, thereby getting the black com-
munity to desert them.

Approximately 1 month later John Jerome Huggins moved his
residence and found in his trash was a map of 4.3d and Central, the site
of the intended ambush. A photo of that particular map I would like
to introduce as evidence.

The CHAIRMAN. Let it be received as evidence.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 400" for

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Mr. Dym. November 17, 1968. A rally at Los Angeles Trade Tech

School sponsored by Newton-Cleaver defense committee. Eldridge
Cleaver made the following statements, which is a direct quote from a
tape:

We have the names of all the racists pig cops that harass and kill our people,
but we will take are of them. Regarding Nixon, after the revolution, we'll hunt
him down for twenty years if we have to. Just like the Jews did with Eichman.
If Pig Nixon escalates the war in Vietnam and drops the atomic bomb, I hope
Mao Tse-tung drops an H-bomb and everything he has on the US, Just so Nixon
doesn't get away.

November 20, 1968. Plans were discussed regarding guerrilla war-
fare. Paul Mossett stated that Shermont Banks was in Oakland and
indicated the Los Angeles office would have to do something "to take
the heat off Oakland." Oakland Police Department stated at this
time if guerrilla warfare starts in the streets the designated phone
booths would be manned by section leaders who would get their
instructions.

November 20, 1968. Panthers were soliciting donations and entered
the Chick-N-Fry at 256 West Manchester. Panthers asked for a dona-
tion to the Panther Party. When refused, they ordered $2 worth of
food and walked out without paying.

December 19, 1968. Directions for making a black powder bomb
(gallon size) found in the apartment of Robert L. Smith on Decem-
ber 13, 1968.

I would like to introduce that as an exhibit.
The CHA IMAN. It may be received and appropriately numbered.
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(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 401" for refer-
ence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)

Mr. DYER. December 31, 1968. Information received from LA
County Sheriff's Office that Panthers were going to ambush an LAPD
car. LASO knew of three .38 caliber revolvers being passed out for the
occasion. Later information received from the same source stating
phony disturbance calls would be used to draw a radio car to 126 West
84th Street. Another source told that Paul Mossett had been in Oak-
land and just returned, bringing eight sticks of dynamite, two .38 cal-
iber (one a revolver and the other an automatic) and four carbines.
Patrol divisions were notified and no incident occurred.

January 9 1969. Deputies of the Los Angeles Sheriff's Office patrol-
ling in an oil field area adjacent to the geographical limits of Los An-
geles City surprised and arrested Paul Mossett and Eddie Jay John-
son. In the Panthers' possession was a crossbow and bolts (crossbow
arrows). Taped to one of the arrows was a stick of dynamite with a
short fuse fashioned in such a way that it could be lit and fired with
probable accuracy.

Mr. Chairman, I have photographs from the Los Angeles Sheriff's
Office that I would like to introduce as an exhibit.

(The photographs referred to were marked "Exhibit N. 402" for
reference and appear on the following pages.)

EXHIBI No. 402

L
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Mr. DyR. Prior to this incident, a liquor store owner shot and
killed a Negro youth that was assaulting him. The liquor store owner
was booked-for suspicion of murder due to the existing circumstances.
The Panthers claimed the youth that was killed was a Panther and
threatened the management and customers of the store. On one oc-
casion a pipe bomb was placed next to the building but failed to
explode. Confidential sources stated that a Panther was coming from
Oakland who could shoot an arrow with dynamite attached and he
would destroy the liquor store. With the arrest of Johnson and Mos-
sett in the preceding paragraph, intimidations of the liquor store
ceased.

Other small business places near the liquor store were asked if
a picture of Huey Newton could be placed in their windows. Out of
fear the store owner usually consented. After the poster was placed
in the window, a price was demanded for it, usually around $5.

The CHAIRMAN. When they demanded the $5, do you know whether
they paid or notI

Mr. Din. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. They did pay it I
Mr. Dm. Yes. Usually there would be a lone merchant in the store

and roughly three or four Panthers all hovering around him, glaring
at him, making little nasty remarks. Out of fear, he generally paid.

The CHAIRMAxN. All right.
Mr. DrFIL January 19, 1969. Bombs. Joseph Blakney Brown, a

Black Student Union member at UCLA and a Black Panther was
making a homemade bomb consisting of four sticks of dynamite and
a timer. It was to fit into a lunch pail and to be used on the UCLA
campus. Information received this date indicated that bomb repre-
sentatives from each Panther section would inspect the bomb for their
own knowledg. Each Fanther section was required to have a "work-
shop" for such purposes.

January 17, 1969-Officers stopped a stolen vehicle and a suspect
(later identified as Wendell Woods, a 16-yer-old Panther) stepped
from the stolen vehicle and fired two shots from a 12-gage shotgun,
loaded with 00 buckshot, at the officers. The stolen vehicle sped away.
It stopped only when it collided with a house. The officer chasing
Woods went between two houses and observed Woods step from the
shadows to attack him. The officer shot the suspect. Woods had a car-
tridge belt still containing 12 shells of 00 buckshot.

The CHAIRMAN. Was he-killed I
Mr. DymE. No, sir. The officer shot him in the shoulder wounding him.
There were four suspects in the vehicle. One defendant, Edward

Austin, after being admonished of his rights, stated that he had just
joined the Panthers and was on 6 weeks' probation. Further, that
they had stolen the vehicle and committed an armed robbery at a
Chicken Delight delivery truck.
January 17, 1969. Panthers and US members ("US" is paramilitary

organization headed by Ron Karenga) were at UCLA's Campbell
Hall along with tveral oher militant groups who were discussing aprobable black culture program. An atetion began between US
members and the Panthers resulting in the minister of defense for
southern California, Alprentice Carter, and LA area captain, John
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Jerone Huggins, being shot to death. ITS members have been arrested
but not all the suspects have been apprehended and the case has not
come to trial.

For a long period of time after the UCLA confrontation between
US and the Panthers, the Panthers purged their ranks to get rid of
police informers, ITS members, and "do nmothings".

In March of 1969, the Panthers organized a free Panther break-
fast for school kids in San Diego. This function came to Los Angeles
the latter part of April. Thrifty )rug Stores and Von s Markets re-
ceived letters from the Panthers requesting donations of paper goods,
drugs, vitamins and foodstuffs to provide breakfasts on a continuing
basis for children. The letter was directed to those doing business in the
Negro area.

It stated the recipients of the letters should contact the John Hug-
gins free breakfast for children at Panther headquarters for an
apkointmnent or they would be contacted at an appointed time.

Nenator GmtrFFiNs. ('an you tell me, if you know, whether or not they
are having this breakfast program in San l)iego?

Mr. DYFR. In San Diego?
Senator GRIFIN. Yes.
Mr. Di-ER. No, sir, I have no idea, no knowledge. They are con-

ducting it in Loq Angeles.
January 31, 1969. Confidential source states that Paul Mossett has,

been giving instructions on making Molotov cocktails. The classes
were at the apartment of one of the section leaders.

The landlady of this apartment house had reported Panthers carry-
ing in five large ixes into this apartment 2 (lays earlier. It was un-
known what the boxes contained.

February 27, 1969. A confidential source stated that a male Cauca-
sian, approximately 27 years old, 300 pounds, red hair and red beard,
named bon Henry, has Communist affiliations, and is supplying the
Panthers with guns. Henry is alleged to have gun connections in Chi-
cago, Ill. A confidential source stated he met Don Henry at a Com-
munist Party cocktail function. At a secret meeting, several of the
leaders were given five to six guns apiece for their squads. The
weapons were mostly rifles and shotguns but did include handguns.
Some of the weapons had sand on them, giving rise to the belief that.
they had been buried.

March 14, 1969. At the Victory Baptist Church a meeting was held
to discuss the direction of a local school walkout. Panthers took photo-
graphs of four US members. The US members demanded the film and
when they were refused, they shot one of the Panthers.

The Cniwiu . Were they using the Baptist church I
Mr. DruT. Yes, sir. They were conducting meetings as to what they

should do regarding a school walkout that we were having at the time.
The Cii.ntmX r. Was it the Black Panthers who were conducting

the meeting I
Mr. Dna.- There were several of the clergy and most all of the mili-

tant groups were represented.
The CHAnMAzN. didn't understand you.
Mr. Drza. The clergy were handling the meeting but all the militant

groups were represented.
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The CIIAntXAN. In other words, it was not just one group but a
number of groups that were represented?

Mr. DYrfI Yes, sir.
The CIURMAN. And they conducted the meeting in the Baptist

church ?
Mr. Dym Yes, sir.
The CTARMAN. Was that church made available for that purposeI
Mr. DrYR. I do not have firsthand knowledge, but several of our

militant organizations within the city have held meetings in that par-
ticular church.

The CHAIMAN. In that particular church?
Mr. Dyn. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAr. Then I want to say everything about it that I said

this morning about the Catholic church and the Methodist church
where they were holding meetings.

I want to say everything aIbout this Baptist church that I said about
those. In fact, I condemn it more so because I am a Baptist.

Senator GRIMN. Is that Baptist church in Los Angeles?
Mr. Dyi. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. I want to add hastily I am not that kind of a

Baptist. Proceed.
V. Finwanes

Mr. DYF.R. The Black Panthers have a bank account at the Bank of
America, 8601 South Broadway, los Angeles, account. No. 03-209-
0180.

During the 1968 presidential campaign, the Black Panther Party
received heavy donations from the Peace and Freedom Party. This con-
tinued until many of the Peace and Freedom Party members com-
plained that they were being used by the Panther Party. Shermont
Banks has been speaker on many California college campuses and has
received remuneration from the associated student bodies Banks has
also appeared at Progressive Labor Party and Communist Party front
organizations and parties where collections have been taken up for the
Black Panther Party. On numerous occasions when Panther leaders
have been arrested, they have had many personal checks from private
citizens, who were donating to the Black Panther Party.

Recently, it was disclose that the Panthers are in financial straits
due to heavy attorney fees and many cases of "bail money" outstand-
ing.

As of May 14, 1969, the Panther headquarters had received a notice
from the phone company to pay a $800 telephone bill or have the phone
shut off.

Panthers sell their Panther newspaper, "Free Huey" buttons and
posters of Huey Newton.

On August 2, 1968, a small store owner reported that Panthers had
solicited money from him. A check of the neighborhood revealed many
small businessmen contributed but were afraid to report the incident
to the police. In each case the donor sensed a threat and gave money
to get rid of the solicitors.

One undercover officer stated that the Black Panthers do not unite
with anyone who does not help them financially.

On February 18, 1968, a rally was held at the Los Angeles Sports
Arena fqr the defend of Huey Newton sponsored by the Black Con-
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gress, an organization of militant and nonmilitant Negro organiza-
tions. The rally had speakers such as H. Rae Brown, Bobby Seal,
Reies Tijerina. and SNCC numbers such as Stokely (anicliael and
James Forman. Kenneth Rottger furnished a check for $10.0()0 to the
, orts arena as a $10,000 insuirace bond. Kenneth Rottger's wife is

lizaboth Rottger, a sponsor for the Los Angeles ('ominittee for the
Protection of the Foreign Born, a cited Conununist Party frolt orga-
nization.
VI. A in and objectives

In that. particular area, I would like to introduce exhibit No. 4, my
exhibit, which are rorts from their organization which are self-
oxpliatory and which indicate the aims and objectives of the Black
Panther Party.
Tie CH[AIRM.N. Where was this obtained ?
Mr. Imit. Most of the information is from the arrest on Autgst 5.

1968, of John Jerome Huggins, who was one of those assassinated at.
UCLA.

The others were picked up from persons arrested and had the ma-
terial in their possession at the time.

The CHAIRMAr;. All of it cane from Black Panther sources?
Mr. Drya Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It may be tieved and appropriately numbered.
(The document referred to was marked 'Exhibit No. 403" for ref-

erbnce and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
VII. Secrecy

Mr. Dyra. The Panthers have an underground section. Security
lieutenants are underground positions.

The deputy minister of defense pnition that Elner Pratt holds as
well as his bodyguards, Roger Lee Lewis (Aka Captain Blue) and
John William Washington (Aka Long John) are underground posi-
tions.

One underground member referred to as "R. L." has not been heard
of for several months. Recently a telephone number for "R. I." was
obtained and it is registered to Robert TA Colbert, 2321 Westview.
His last verified employment by the telephone company was the Los
Angeles County Road D~epartment.

The use of aliases, Swahili and "street" names all tend to hide true
identity.

Recently, in May 1969, the two outlying offices of tfie Panthers were
entered by police looking for and arresting felony suspects. The
headquarters put out a notice to a.l Panthers that if they called the
headquarters and a strange voice answered (such as a policeman's)
that would be the signal to go out and "do tieir thing." Later reports
indicated the Panther leadership was pleased as 150 of the under-
ground were alerted. There is no knowledge of the underground and
this 150 figure may have been propaganda.
VIII. Relatimakip to other domestic organizations

The Communist Party, U.S.A., has given donations directly to the
Black Panther Party.

The bail fund for militants and dissidents administered by Rose
Chernin Kusnits, a member of the Le Angeles Committee for the
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Protection of the Bill of Right., is used frequently and heaily by
the loIz Angeles Black Panther Party. The same group of people that.
are in the Los Anigel s (ommittee for Protoction of the Bill of Rights
were the same ones in the same location that. were known its the h.A.
Committee for the IProteet.ion of the Foreign Born.

The parent group know as the American Committee for the Pro-
tectioa of the Forei. Born wis cited as a Communist Party front.

Senator GRIFFIN. You make a number of flat statements, not nec-
e,arily challenging, but I wonder on what basis you make then. You
say the Communist Pary, U.S.A., has given donations to the Black13a nt her P'arty.

Yol don't say how much and you don't.,say when. Do you know this
of yoar own knowlede, ind

Ur. DY ER. This in oration is derived from informants and under-
cover officers attending the functions where the donations are given,
where it is collected up in a special contribution given by a certain
person know to be a (ommunist Party member.

Senator G(irFIx. You have enough of that information that you
an, willing to make thesx, statements under oath?

Mr. I)na. Yes, sir.
Senator GRIFrIN. All right.
Mr. DYER. Charles Garry, attorney for Eldridge Cleaver, was con-tacted by investigators of the UCLA murder involving ITS members

and two deccused Panthers. The two policemen were talking to David
Iilliard, of the Oakland Panthers, in the presence of Garry. Vhen
Hilliard took a defensive losition, Garry talked to him and suggested
a le.su militant stanl. When ofleters wanted cto)peration to determine
the identity of the suspects, billiard was against it. Garry talked to
Ililliard out of the hearing range of tihe officers and when they returned
to the presence of the officers, Hilliard was most cooperative. Many
things pointed to Garry being the controlling influence.

Attorney ('harles ('tarry took the fifth aniendinent when asked if
he was a Communist Party member during hearings in California. lie
was identified as a Comnmuni., Party member by )r. Jauk Patten, a
former member of the Communist Piirtv in San Francis-o, Iefore the
House Committee on Un-American Aetivities on June 19, 1957.

On February 11, 1969, Peter Michael Calagna, a nmale Caucasian,
was arrested by San Bernardino sheriffs in Twenty-nine Palms. The
arrest included three other Caucasians for the burglary of the Hi-
Desert hardware store in Yucca Valley. The object of attack were guns
and ammunition. While in custody, Shernontl tanks made inquiry to
San Bernardino sheriff's office regarding bail and charges. It was letter
determined that the four Caucasian burglars were Students for a
Democratic Society members who were stealing guns for the Panthers.

Calagna was observed at the Black Panther Party headquarters on
Friday, May 23, 1969. A Los Angeles sheriff's source stated a Panther
asked Calagna who he was and what he was doing there. Another
Panther sta "He's okay. He's our main gun supplier."

Michael Lasy, leader and or nizer of a splinter group calling
themselves Communist. Party, U.S.A. (Marxist.-Leninist) formed a
group called United Front. 1t started when one of Lasky's proteges
split off from the Communist Party, U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist) and
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formed his own group known as United Front.. It. had the red books,
Mao buttons and Chinese Communist l)rI)paianda froiu the CI1-USA
(M-1). The second in command of United Front and who eventually
took it. over was Raymond Hewitt (Aka Maasi).

United Front phased out tenipontilv in March of 1968. After the
U7CLA killing, a Black Panther named Maasi came from i Oakland to
be the Iis Angeles Captain of the Black Panther Party. It was Ray-
mond Hewitt. In March 1969, ITnited Frnit was reopened and is in
control of Michael Lisky. During the May l)ay Rally, May 1, 1969,
sponsored by the Bhk Panthers, United Firout was a lnarticilant and
information came in that Michael Lasky was trusted and was a friend
of the Black Panther Party.

Copies of letters are attached which uere signed by )on Freed
(male Caucasian). Freed was associated with the 1)uBois Clubi and
Peace Action Council. Ie currently is with friends of the Black Pain-
thers. The letters indicate that Freed is in a ipsition of power.

I would like to intri-luc lette. from Freed as tin exhibit.
The CHAIRMAN. How many are there?
Mr. D Ym. About. eight, sir.
The CIAIRMAN. Let them be received and nllnIerd consecutively

according to date, appropriately numbered, anid identified according
to date as exhibit No. A, B, C, and so on.

(The documents referred to were marked "exhibit No. 404" and
lettered as stated by the chairman for reference and may be found
in the files of the subcommittee.)

Senator GRIFFIN. Is this the stme Donald Freed who was identified
earlier as one of the students associated with the Students for a I)enio-
cratic Society I

Mr. DYER. Yes, sir. There is one photograph in there, a dark photo-
graph of a letter of May 16, 1969, which was in the possession of
Paul Mossett, when he was arrested.

All the rest were in the possession of Michael Pennewell when lie
was arrested on April 1, 1969. First names are used in the -salutation
and are believed to be:

Mike or Michael, Michael Pennewell: Shermont, Shennont Banks:
Bobby, Bobby Seale; David, David Hilliard: Mel, possibly Melvin
Newton (Huey Newton's brother), and Rose, Rose Chernin Kusnitz.

Stanley Alexander was a Black Panther for a brief stay. He came
to the Black Panther Party as an organizer. Lie was mentioned in
a report dated December 27, 1968, as being a section leader of :-A
which at the time was located at 1617 Seventh Avenue. This section
was busy in a boycott and general harassment of the B. & F. liquor
store where a Panther was shot by the store owner over a verbal
altercation. The 3-A section was ordered to destroy the B. & F. liquor
store. Alexander was known to be a Communist" Party member but
Eldridge Cleaver was alleged to have said, "Keep him. He's an or-
ganizing fool." In a report dated January 6, 1969, Alexander had
failed to destroy the liquor store and was expelled from the Black
Panther Party.

Senator GRIFFIN. Was the liquor store ever destroyed?
Mr. Dyi.. No, sir. There was one bomb evidence which failed to

go out. There were several attempts to burn it. CenerallIv, we had stake-
outs on it and they were obviously observed and nothing happened.
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IX. Rehation/p to foreign government* aid foreign organization
Quotations from Chairnman Mao Tse-tung and other lxoks are from

the Foreign Languages Press, Peking, China. They are carried by
Ili rt. all ilmeill ,rs and read by all. Nt0st of tile red boks are Iur-
chased fromi the Workers International Book Store which was Michael
La.sky's (of the ('onmunist Party, .S..., Marxist-Leninist) who also
runs 1 nited Front which is (lose to and supports tihe Black Panther
Party.

('a lifornia Bureau of Criminal Identification and linvestigittion
stated on March 7, 1969, that Bobby Seale and Raymnid Ilewitt were
in Copenhagen, )eninark, and expenses were being paid by the So-
cialist. Workers Party of )eniark. Information was that they in-
tended to visit, Sweden, Norway, and possibly West Germany.
X. I'plb;,itm,%-JW iI.x/~I,ew-h,,fh'ts. printed and dvtrdbuted

I have se%'ral which I would like to introduce as representative ot
the profit iandai put out' by the Black Panther Party.

The ( .\ ..v. That will be received in bulk an( made an exhibit.
(The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit No. 405" for

reference and iiy be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
XI. Il'iu flee anid (1 rt;(d/aitlfl il or'ern 1Iieti

MN[r. L)YFn. Eldr'idge (leaver ran for President. of the United States
during the 1968 general elections, lie was the candidate of the Peace
ail reedomn Party.

There have been iay cases of Painthers holding minor jobs withllln
city a.nd county goveriniient.. Wihliont Odon is i cotimiselor tit. juvenile
hail, which is at juvenile detention facility.

Mr. Chairman, that conl-udes iy presentation ol the Black Panther
Party, Los Angeles Chapter.

The Cn.itv.'x. I)oyou have another presentation?
Mr. IYR. Yes, sir, oil SNCC.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we better recess until tomorrow.
In the meantime, the Chair wants to make a correction in the

record.
On June 18, 1969, their were presented three black books, large

books, containing docuiments, and so forth, which I siid would be re-
ceived as exhibits and then would be examined and such alirts as were
pertinent. or had inerit might be received as evidence.

If they were received as exhibits, they would constitute a part of
tile record which would be eligible to be made public, as any other
exhibit that is received.

After examination, I find these exhibits really should not be ad-
nit-ted as public documents, that is, as exhibits for. public di.seiniina-
tion it this time, because some of the parties in there have not been
sufiicienthy identified with respect to their alleged arrests, and so forth,
and it might not be fair and proper to release those names at. this time.

Without objection, if the Chair admitted them as exhibits for that
purpose, I now modify that adini*sion to receive them by the commit-
tee and thereafter the committee may release such parts of it as they
feel axe pertinent and which would not, mabe, raise the question of
doing an injustice to someone whose name is in those records, who
may have beei mentioned there as hav ing been arrested or something.
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Without objection, that will be the order of the Chair.
The committee will stand in recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morn-

ing, with the public hearing resuming at 11 o'clock, possibly.
(Whereupon, at 4:55 p.m. the subeoiunittee rev&,ssed, to reconvene

at 10 a.m. in executive session, 'Wednesday, June 25,1969.)
(Members of the subcommittee present at time of recess: Senators

McClellan and Griffin.)



RIOTS, CIVIL AND CRIMINAL DISORDERS

WEDNBADY, JUNE 25, 19M

U.S. SE ,ATE,
PERMANENT SuBcoMMrE ON INVESTIGATIONS

OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS,
Wa2hinton, D.C.

The subcommittee met at 11:25 a.m., in room 1202, New Senate
Office Building, pursuant to Senwte Resolution 26, as amended, agreed
to February 17, 1969, Senator John L. McClellan (chairman of the
subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senator John L. McClellan, Democrat, Arkansas; Senator
Lee Metcalf, Demoorat, Montana; Senator Karl E. Mundt, Republi-
can, South Dakota; Senator Jacob K. Javits, Republican, New York;
Senator Charles H. Percy, Republican, Illinois; and Senator Robert
P. Griffin, Republican, Michigan.

Also present: Jerome S. A dlerman, general counsel; Philip R.
Manuel, investigator; Perman H. Clay, investigator; Paul V. Kirby,
investigator; Fred R. Miller, detailed from Metropolitan Police De-
partment; Daniel Harris, investigator, General Accounting Office;
Joseph Honcharik investigator, General Accounting Office; and Ruth
Y. Watt, chief clerk.

The CHAIMXAN. Come to order, please.
(Members of the subconnittee present at time of reconvening:

Senators McClellan, Mundt, and Griffin.)
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Counsel, call the next witness.
Mr. ADLERMAN. Mr. Philip Manuel and Mr. Fred Miller.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Manuel has been previously sworn.
Have you been sworn, Mr. Miller?
Mr. A No, sir.
The CHAMMAN. You do solemnly swear the evidence you shall give

before this Senate subcommittee shall be the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, so help you God ?

Mr. Mmizat. I do.

TiE IXOJfY OF PHILIP XAN L-Resumed

The CHAMrMAN. Before we proceed with the witness, Senator Mundt
wishes to make a brief statement and I will probably make a brief
comment myself.

Senator MuNvr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Late yesterday afternoon I received a telephone call from Mayor

Joseph L. Alioto, of San Francisco, who said that there seemed to be
implications in the news reports as they were carried in the San Fran-
cisco press and other news media that he had been criticized by our
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committee, that perhaps the implication had gone out that he was soft
on Black Panthers.

We had a very pleasant conversation and he told me of a number
of steps he has taken in San Francisco to try to root them out and
I said, "If you want to send me that in a telegram, Mr. Mayor, I
will be glad to read it into the record of the hearing." I cannot
recall, and I have had the staff search the record, whether his name
was ever mentioned or whether there ever was any type of criticism.

We certainly wanted to be fair with the mayor. On the basis of this
telegram, I think he is to be commended on the steps he has taken.

It says:
Honorable Karl E. Mundt, U.S. Senator, Senate Office Building, Washing-

ton, D.C.
Any implication that my administration has been soft on the Black Panthers

is incorreOt. I have zealously crusaded against the organization and its leaders
have blamed me publicly for blunting their recruitment efforts in San Fran-
cisco.

As early as last (ktober, I called for grand jury Investigation of the
Panthers, and suggested conspiracy charges against the leaders for preaching
the murder of policemen.

Repeatedly, I have characterized the San Francisco Panther organization
as a collection of ex-cons and gunmen, and I would very much like If you
would make this clear to your colleagues on the Senate committee.

I very much enjoyed talking with you on the phone.
lincerely, Joseph L. Alioto, mayor of Son Franciso.

I not only wanted to read it into the record, but I wanted to com-
mend the mayor publicly on the steps he has taken on his own to try
to meet the challenge of the Black Panthers to this Nation.

The CHAIRMAN. ank you, Senator Mundt.
The Chair received an identical telegram, except with respect to

the telephone call. I am glad to say I didn't recall that his name was
mentioned.

If I said anything yesterday that could possibly have reflected
upon the mayor- had die record searched but his name was not
mentioned, and nothing I said could have possibly implicated him
in any way, as far as I know.

Any implication that went out from this hearing yesterday that
would have reflected upon the mayor, I think was unwarranted.

Therefore, I join with Senator Mundt in commending the mayor
for his efforts. I am sure he has a real problem. All mayors do, the
mayors of cities wherever these groups are operating. They have a
real problem.

I commend him for his firm stand.
I think in all fairness we should say, too, I don't know of any-

thing Inspector Lashkoff said that would have warranted that im-
plication.

..enator Muxyr. I think that should be added, because I think the
policeman, is probably considered to be on the mayor's staff, directly or
indirectly, because they all work in city hall.

I can see how a colloquy can zoom in a hearing like this, where we
are pointing out that local officials have some responsibility to clean up
these situations. Since San Francisco has been prominently mentioned,
there could be some implication. I want to correct that.
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We were simply pointing out generally that it takes the full coopera-
tion of citizens both in the public section and in the private section,
at the local level of government, at the State level of government, and
at the Federal level, if we are going to really stop the growth of this
kind of organization.

The CHIAIRMzAN. All right, Mr. Manuel. You have been previously
sworn. You are a member of the staff. You may proceed.
Have you a prepared statement ?
M r. M.NUEL. Yes, sir. The statement I will give relates to the sub-

eomnittee investigation of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee.

The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee was formally
established in Atlanta, Ga. in October of 1960, as an organization de-
voted to civil rights activities, which at that time principally com-
prised sit-ins and other demonstrations for the purpose of integrating
places of )Ibilc accommodation in the South. The first formal SNCC
meeting elected an executive committee, composed of one person from
each of the 15 States represented. In May of 1961, the SNCC executive
committee met in Atlanta, where an office was to be opened, and elected
Marion Barry, Jr., now chairman of Pride, Inc., in Washington, D.C.,
its first national chairman.

I)uri.,g the early years of the 1960's, SNCC generally adhered to the
principle of nonviolent protest indicated by its name, and directed its
energies toward sit-ins, so-called freedom rides, voter registration
projects, and other types of civil rights activities in a number of South-
ern States.

At this time, Mr. Chairman, I would like to introduce as an exhibit
SNCC documents which tell the story of SNCC from their stand-
point, including the early history and their activities in the field of
civil rights, voter registration, and the like.

The CHAIRMAN. Let it be received as an exhibit and appropriately
numbered.

(The document referred to was marked "exhibit No. 406" for
reference, and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)

Mr. MANvEL Through 1965, SNCC was mainly an organization of
students, many hundreds of them volunteers from Northern States,
who were attempting to make swift and drastic changes in the socio-
economic structure of Southern States. For example, in 1964, SNCC
was the main force behind the so-called Mississippi summer project
which brought 1,000 volunteers to that State to work on voter regis-
tration and the creation of a new political force, the Mississippi Free-
dom Democratic Party (MFI)P).

During the first .5 years of its existence, SNCC grew rapidly in im-
pact andinfluence related to its original goals of forcing integration
and establishing closer ties between white and black communities. A
member of SN€C s original advisory board, Professor Howard Zinn
has claimed that the orgni7ation had an annual budget in 1963 o
about $250,000, supposedly contributed by individuals, churches, col-
leges and foundations. zin1 aiso stated that, by 19(4, SNCC had
approximately 150 employees, 20 percent of whom were white.

The staff has prepared a chart to be introduced shortly, which shows
the SNCC organization, structure and leadership during the years

27-331 O--69-pt. 19-16
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19)66 through 1968, after radical changes were made in the group's
Iml icies, programs, st rategy, tact ics, leadership and propaganda.

Within the context of thesw hearings, which are examining a num-
lbr of orgiaizations that advocate violence as It IellanS of tinling their
objectives, we inay term tle first Iwriod of SN('("s existenle, 1960-
196.5, its its nonviolent philse. The second period, 1966 through the
pre.4,ent, c-an be called theback power pIUt.

Before proem-ding to describe the great changes in SNCC, we should
et{ mrt of the definition of black Ixower, its SN('(' views it., which

was sumI itted for the record as exhibit No. 252 in these hearings.
That was by my, ttistinonv. The definition is excerpted front an
article in the indelndent leftist newspaper, The (hmrdian, for May '25,
1968, and here they distinguish five different concepts of black Ipower.

We can distinguish ... black jower am black ilbwra4Ion within the context of a
IT.H. revolution. This wing of the black power novenett. r npt.'m-utvd by the
Black Panthers. many menwro of SN(' aid various local gmups, views black
ieopi.e awn disiermI Interval colony of the U.S.. expiated both materially
and culturally. It advocates an anti-colonial struggle for Peif-determination
which must go hand-ini-hand with a general revolution throughout the U.S.

I'le transformat ion of S NCC to represent t he foregoing black pmwer
lIosit ion during the fall and winter of 1965-1966 was accoinl1 ished
without fanfare or readily discernible conflict, although the c hangs
were drastic and far-reaching in their effects. These were the prin.
cipal chatlges:

1. The election its national chainamn of Stokely Cmichael, an
articulate aivocate of the use of violence to gain SNCC's objectives,
and the rise in the SN('C hierarchy of Hlubert Geroid "Rap" Brown,
another firebrtad, who had not previously been prominent in the
groups affairs.

2. The development of the black power phihlivi y, which Car-
michael began to proa'laim frequently in public statements in the
sl)ring of 1966.

3. The closing of SNCC's ranks to white persons; it becune an all-
black organization.

4. An intensified canlpaigm to become tile most militant organi-
zation on the campuses of Negro college.s, or colleges with lI'rgfe
Negro representation in their student "es" and to establish SN( C
in uence in contiguous comnunitic.i.

5. Emphasis upon the need for violence to achieve black power:
the need for stockpiling wealmns for use in the armed conflict which
SNCC leaders predicted, the need for widespread instruction in the
nanufact.ure of firebomi.s, nolotov cocktails, and similar devices;
the incessant relptition that SNC would gain its objectives by
"the use of any means necessary," a phrase whicht xcaeni a catchwora
and a slogan with black lmiwer extremists everywhere in the country.

Senator (liRinN. Is there going to be some documentation or
further testimony to document these statements such as you have
just indicated here in paragraph 51

Mr. MANUAL. Yes, sir.Senator G(atrt N. All1 righ:..
Mr. MANVFJI. 6. Alinement with "Third World" revolutionary

groups in Asia, Africa, and latin America and with so-called black
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lilj)eratlioll groullps in ilie Itnited States which advocate revolution in
iis country.
Senator ,'Mr'hiy. 1At us linve a definition for "Third World," for

illstaiice. We had given to us yesterday in another committee the
lieuning of "lirst st rike capability." 'l'hird Worhl .an meani different
Ilitg's to difrere t Ilople.

)o Vol 1IMe a (de-filitioln for that such as you gave for black power
Mr." MANi':L. (4h, eralily it is the nionwhite world. com1x)sed of

peoples front Asia, Africa. and, in certain ca. s latin America.
It. is commonly called Third World.
Senator MAV NIY. Ihat is the phrais that is used and the people who

hear it and work in tIhiese organizations understand that to be the
lion while population of the world .

Mr. M I.N:L. 'l lint is correct. The to-ealled lMuidung World is
anot her phrase to describe it.

Senator GRIFN. Silpatkng of definitions, you used tle definition of
black power, as I understand it, which you have takeni out. of The
(uanrdman, which is des-rihed as an independent leftist. newspaper.

Then you indicate that that is the definition that is usd by SNCC.
Thie Guardian is not a SN(N' publication, is itt Are you justified
i -saying that that is the definition of black Imwer that SNCC
a, fhjted f

r. MANUm,. Yes, sir; because we think that our investigation of the
activities of SNCC conforms to this very definition.

Senator Gr(i 'nN. There will be more testimony or more documents-
t ion to sibeantiate thatI

Mr. MANUM.,. Yes, sir. Every time we have a witness with regard to
SNCC mwtivit ies and our own exhibits taken from their own documents,
publicat ions, ad statements.

Senator GRmvN. You are an inve tigator for the comnniittee. This is
in the nature of a general pre entation which will be further
documented I
N% r. MANt Vr.. That is correct.
(At this point Senator lecy entered tie hearimig room.)
S na-tor ,G m irri. A ll right, , t
Mr. MA N VE'. The architects of change in SNCC were principally tle

men who aummed its leadership at. that time. Stokelv Carmichael, and
fihe organization's principal administrator for many years, also an
articulate and inflamnatory spokesman for black pxwer, ,Lanes For-
man. Rap lrown began tol) bi known nationally at this time as an
agitator and inflammatory speaker and later h.'canie national chairman
of SNCC.

SN(' has never heen a membership organization and it has never
had lxdies of members in the many parts of the country where it has
been act ive.

We would like at this time to introduce exhibit SN-2, which is a
SNCC document describing its own organization structure as not
being a mlembership orgmiuzat ion.

Instead, it has always been an ompgnizitng group--
The (AMAmM.US.ust a nioment.
Let it be received and appropriately numbered.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 407" for

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
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The CHAI,MAN. Proceed.
Air. M, Ins:t. Instead, it has always Ween an organizing group with

large numbers of paid eitiployees, ,most of whom have served on its
central (oordinating coninlttee, and large numbers of volunteer who
hav5 worked on projects SNC((' has initiated, like the voter registra-
tion drive in Mi ilpi in 1964. It has ben estimated that there
wel a thousand volunteers engaged in that activity.

SN(' does, however, form alliances with other black lwer and
leftist Political orgamnizatioius,--it has many ties to Students for a
D)emocix'ratic Soviely: it merged briefly in 1968 with the Black Pant her
Party.

Tle CI,,RMA. Have you a document showing that merger?
Mr. AM. TEjL. Yes, sir; and it has already ben introduced in evidence

in our presentation on the Black Panther Party.
It has a number of relatively firin alliances with urban and campus

groups which advocate violence, like the Black liberatos, of St.
Louis, Mo., whose leader, Charles Koen, will be shown on the (hal
as a deputy chairman of SNCC.

At this timle we would like to introduce otr exhibit SN-3, which is
a report from the Movement newspaper of ,January 1969, volume 4,
No. 12, announcing the alliance between SNCC and the Black Libera-
tors ba(A in St. louis, further, we will have further testimony on
this alliance and its implications from other witnesAes.

Also in this exhibit is a document of the National Black Liberator-s
in which they describe themselves. And also included in this exhibit
to show the violent nature, or one of the examples to show the violent
nature of its leadership, is a diagram taken from Charles Koctn, the
deputy chairman of SNOC, after his arrest. onf September 4, 1968.

This document is a document which shiows how to make bombs and
other incendiary devices.

The CnURMAN. Very well, let the document be received and made
an exhibit, being appropriately numbered.

(The document referred to were marked "Exhibit Noq. 408A, 40811,
and 408C" for reference. Exhibit Nos. 408A and 40811 follow and 408C
may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)

[ HxMT No 408A1

I From the Movement, January 19691

8NCO ALLIANCS

AiLANTA (LNH).-The Student Nonviolent coordinating Committee (5NCC)
has announced an alliance with the National Black Liberators, a militant black
organization based in St. Louis.

According to SNCC, the alliance is designed as a show of black unity in the face
of increasing repression facing black cmmunitie in this tootintry. Another reason
given for the alliance io the need to expmnd black organizing efforts In the Mid-
west. 8C4 has been located primarily In the Routh with some roJeets on the
West and East Coasts.

The LAberators were formed during the summer of 1INK8, and are organized
around lm)iltical and economic issues, with an ideology of self-defense. They have
formed coalitions with black and white radicals in ,Miwuri and Illinois.

The two groups will have some Interlwking leadership. SNX. chairman Phil
Hutchings will be General ileld Marshall for the Liberators: IMst ONXC chair-
man H. Rap Brown will le General of Human Justice; and Jame lonuan, 8NCV
deputy chairman for Internatioal affairs will. be General of Mwreign Affairs for
the liberators.
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Black Liberator Prime Minister ('harlese Korxn will lie a SN('4' deputy chair-
man*11i for tilt- Midwest tilon. NVo additional Iilierator" will be give'sl Imlmtiols
in SN(' .".

sN4i' chairiuan ilutchinga mlid in St. 1.oi1e that tile lliant-e 1i tile firt in a
series of link-uim laetwe'e'n SNtV' and black millitalit 'OlnlllUtlity groulljN.

EXIaI' No. 40hB

NATIONAL IM LACK LINIlKATORN

The oj)bJctJvt of the black libentor party are:
To m4a(itl a imlithtal piarty whi.h will eibnle mor Hlavk Freelemn;

Toe)4aIUiM a Biakk esein clii' lu' in tit Jta'k (Nommunilty;
IT) esmtailislh a ltlack (Guint wlhii will protect tilt llruthes and Sipeura

froma ltiR'i '-n ; and
To iipirove the lotail llitiv-al, toteroi-li1e 1lalt e4'iatill t-nvironlUent of all

lK -ple a'kiaag rel siexial change.
eo jle are mick of shlvery, sick of poverty. sick of Racism and sick of lightilig

for the gangsters who control this country, in wairm ci exloitation. But slavery,
Imwverty, ravisu and war are the things this system is ieriawtuatedI on. So low, the
brothers and sisters are oining together to tell the man we are sick of tlis dirty.
roNtten system that is making rolbts out of hliin beings.

, . * We don't w1unt to htier about wbhat Anerita cemn doi with its lulathitee. We
have seen the mae.1into at work in VietimiU aim ill M'uth America and Africa.
We aren't even intereted in any kind fit power this Ilattil 4ain understand.

I'm talking to you albout hunian rights, about Justice and about hullanlism.
You know what I mean, I mean "redoin.
. . . I'm seqwakimag for tie real men and wemnen wio are moving out to bring

an end to all this sickness and hate.
We are at War. And our tight is a light for surival.

7 . . T 1mhe lIlerator lMrty is the vanguard for utial change and a new dire'.-
lion in the Mt. JImuls political areia.

We art the vol'e of elange. Our voie is twhoing aikenr. tle Pntire natim.
Our ery is the cry of all oppqre1ed IN'iile everywhere, hlnaidinlng the end of

this Law and Order Slavery. Break Your Chainm and Join 's... BREAK YOUR
(IIAINS A)ND BE FREE

Mr. MANIT.I.. Instead of national membership through loil chap-
te-N, as Sl)4 and Black lhatheirs olerate, SN(X" has afliliatiois with
grmmjN. all over the toumitl'V, ill cities aid oil 'amipuse which fre-
quently call thel, lves Friends of SN(N'. The relationlmhip w as de-
.wrilid to the subcommittee itn a letter printed in volume 1 of the riot.
hearings, pages 28)-281, written by Etel II. Minor, who is shown in
the chart as conmnnicatilms director of SN(V. The letter was ad-
dressed to the dean of students at. Texas Southern University, aid
she was verifying the fact that SN(X' was affiliated with a group
called Friends of SN(,C at the university.

The pertinent section of the letter is:
The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, with headquarters in Atlanta.

Giorgia, is not a midNbemrehij organizathn, but rather functions with a Ilid
staff, with the assistance t many volunteer' worker.

lin tile coire (f our werk, we abeec have a qeiaslkfit'ial relmtioiship with sev-
end affiliated grotup., among these being ctanpus elmlitern known as "lMriendsof SNt(t ."

The "Friends of RMN('" geujl m function on several college camptse through-
tut the United States, work closely with our official SN" campus program, our
canpus) coordinator. and often get direct aistance from our national office or
regional offlces located In various parts of the country.

The Student Nonviolent Coordiiating Conunittee has had an hn-
lm)rtant effect laota the other black power groups which advocate
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violence as a means of attaining their goals. Most of them have been
founded in recent years, principally since 1965, and they have tended
in some instances to emulate SNC(C's organization and structure, but
in almost all instances they have adopted SNCC philosophy, tactics,

loansn, procedures, and particularly propaganda. For example, it
would be difficult to name a militant black power leader who does not
fivquently use the phrase "by any means necessary" in talking about
the methllds black people should use in seeking objectives. Further-
more, the many newspapers and newsletters published in the black
power movement are replete with the slogans, catchwords, proclama-
tions, and pronouncements of SNCC's principal spokesmen over the
years, among them Stokely Carmichael, James Fornian, and Rap
brown.

SNCC organizers have been for years constant travelers across the
United States, carrying out the basic and fundamental objectives of
their organization, which is to arouse the revolutionary consciousness
of local protest groups, to aid them in organizing themselves into
militant units patterned upon SNCCs philosophy of black power.
.ind to establish with them close relationships and affiliations through
which guidance and sometimes leadership flows from SNCC's national
offices in Atlanta or its regional offices in several parts of the country.
This is, in essence, SNCC's principal function and purpose for exist-
vlnce--to organize black groups everywhere in preparation for tile vio-
lent revolution which SNCC declares is inevitable.

The subx-ommittee's staff has prepared a chart which shows the or-
ganization, structure, and leadership of the Student Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Committee as it existed in June of 1968. We would like to
offer it now as an exhibit.

The CHAIRMANW. Let the chart be exhibited.
May I ask, are you prepared now to identify each one on the chart.?
Mr. MAINVEL. Yes, sir; by SNCC's own documents.
The CH.AIRAN. Very well.
(The document referred to was marked "exhibit No. 409" for ref-

ence and faces this page.)
The CHAIRMAN. The chart has now been received as exhibit 409.
You may proceed now with your identification.
Mr. MALNUEL. The Student Nonviolent. Coordinating Committee

undertook a complete reorganization at its annual staff meeting held
in Atlanta, Ge., from June 11 through June 15, 1968.

To substantiate this, I would like to offer in exhibit No. SN-4, which
is a copy of the Guardian dated June 22, 1968, and call your attention
to the article "SNCC Elects Eight, Revises Structure,* by Robert L.
Allen.

The CHAIRMAN.. This was in the Guardian
Mr. MANUML. Yes, sir. We also have other records.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of it I
Mr. MAmU-L June 22,1968.
The CHAIRMAN. lAst year, about a year ago.
Mr. MANxuE That is correct.
The CHAMIMAN. Let is be received and appropriately identified.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 410" for

reference and follows:)
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ExHxurr No. 410

[From the Guardian, June 22. 1968)

SNCC ELECTS 8, EVISE8 STRUCTURE

(By Robert 1& Allen)

ATLATA, GA.-The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SN(XG)
completely restructed itself and elected new officer in its annual staff meeting
held here June 11-15.

In semons closed, to the public and press, the group abolished the office of
chairman, which for the past year had been occupied by H. Rap Brown, and
instead elected a program secretary and seven deputy chairmen.
Each of the deputy chairmen is to be responsible for a given program, such as

camp organizing or anti-draft work, and their activities are to be coordinated
by the program secretary, Phil Hutchings, of Newark SNCC, was chosen
program secretary.

The seven deputy chairmen are George Ware of Tuskegee Institute; John
Wilson and James Forman of New York; Donald Stone and Bob Smith of Atlanta;
Brother Orook of Los Angeles, and Stanley Wise of Louisiana.

According t a statement released following the meeting, the reorganization
was necesmary in order for SNCC to better deal with the increasing repression
of the black community, intensified persecution of black militant leaders such
as Max Stanford, Huey Newton, Oleve Sellers, Stokely Carmichael and Rap
Prown, and "to better continue our struggle against racism, capitalism and
imperialism."

Persons close to SNC said that there had been a growing desire among some
members of the group to establish a structure geared to specific programs and
which would also de-empiasize the role of chairman. It was felt by these members
that the chairmanship had become too much of a public relations position, bearing
little relatiomhkp to the actual needs of the black liberation movement.

Another factor which precipitated the reorganization was the fact that Brown.
who Is highly popular with SNCC. refused to accept another term as chairman.
It is expected, however, that Brown w-ill continue to be active in the organization.

Stokely Carmichael, former SNCC chairman, did not attend the sessions here.
This indicates, to some degree, his estrangement from the organization. Many
SXCC staffers are said to believe that some of Carmichael's recent statements
represent an ideological retreat, and some go so far as to characterize his views
as "dangerous."

In particular it is felt that Carmichael's description of the situation in the
U.S. as a race war is politically incorrect, Carmichael's critics say that such
statements are an about-face from statements made during his trip abroad last
year, in which he identified U.S. imperialism, not U.S. whites, as the enemy of the
third world people as well as of black Americans.

Carmichael's present emphasis on race, the critics contend, was also a step
backward from the position held by Malcolm X at the end of his life. Malcolm is
regarded by many militants as an ideological founder of the current liberation
movement.

There has been speculation in some quarters that SNCC might disband in the
near future. More specifically, the speculation has centered on whether SNCC
will merge completely into the national political organization being set up by the
Black Panther party. Part of the reason for this speculation lies in the fact that
SY(XC has had an increasingly difficult time maintaining itself in the past two
years. As the group became more militant, financial sources dried up. Some staff
members drifted away to other jobs. Others were driven away by internal dis-
putes. Presently SNOC has only between 20 and 30 full-time staff members.

The subject of the Black Panthers did come up at the staff meeting during
the discussion of building a national mass political party. Apparently in an effort
to further solidify SNCC's recently formed alliance with the Black Panthers. a
motion was introduced calling for SN(C to adopt the ten-point Panther program.
Among other things, the Panther program calls for jobs, housing, education,
Justice and an end to police brutality. The motion was rejected on the grounds
that this program is too vague, easily co-opted and not anti-imperialist.

SNCC is not a mass membership organization, but instead views itself as a
band of organizers For this reason it is significant that the question of creating
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a mass political party came up at the staff meeting. It is significant for two rea-
sons: it indicates that S('(C may be moving. possibly alone but lirtably inI eon-
cert with other groups, to organize a mass base of nationwide proportions and it
indicates that S b(' believes enough black people have been brought to political
consciousness to make the creation of such an organization lposible.

How and when such a party will be built and what program it will adopt, how-
ever, are still unclear.

Mr. MA NunL At a closed meeting, SNMC abolished the office of
national chairman which had been held by Hubert "Rap" Brown dur-
ing 1967, and elected instead a program secretary and eight deputy
chairmen. According to a report in the June 22, 1968, edition of The
Guardian, just introduced, each of the deputy chairmen is to be respon-
sible for a given program, for example, campus organizing or anti-
draft work, and the activities of each man will be coordinated by the
program secretary.

The constitution of SNCC which was adopted in 1962 and whith we
will introduce as an exhibit, among other things, describes the orga-
nization of SNCC as follows:

At this time, I would like to call your attention to the constitution
of SNCC, which is exhibit No. SN-5.

The CHAIMAN. Has that been introduced?
Mr. M AuV. We would like to introduce it now, Senator.
The CAIRMAN. Let it be received as an exhibit.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 411" for refer-

ence and follows:)
Exnrarr No. 411

STUDENT NONVIOL NT COOBDINATING COMMITTEE CO!(STITUTION-162

Int rodution
The Student Vonviolent Coordinating Committee grew out of the sit-in demon-

strations beginning in the Spring of 1960. The movement began as a spontaneous
student protest, extending from campus to campus, but soon there became appar-
ent a need for a coordinating agency to maintain contact with protest groups and
to distribute information. At Easter of 1900. a Confereme was called a Raleigh,
North Carolina. and at the meeting a Temporary Student NmO-iolent Coordinating
Committee was set up. Its work was almost entirely one of collection and dis-
tribution of informed, and it published a newsletter called "The Student Voice.-

At a second Conferene of the movement, in Atlanta. in October of 1960. the
Coordinating Committee took permanent form, and a general structure and con-
stitution was approved by the assembled delegates. It was to be composed of one
delegate from each of the state-wide protest organizations in the South. in addi-
tion to some at-large members elected by the Conference. However. the State
organizations did not materialize, and the organization provided by the Constitu-
tion of 1900 was unable to be made a reality.

Other developments have also taken place. By the summer of 1960 the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee saw the need for initiating certain kinds of
program which could not easily be undertaken locally, or handled by the existing
staff at the time. The staff of the Committee was expanded to include Field Secre-
taries and a larger otffce staff. This means that the relation of the Committee
to local protest groups has undergone further change and requires re-examination
In addition, the number of functioning local groups has diminished to the point
where the role of the regional structure must again be rethought.

These considerations lead us to the following revised constitution:

L Purpose
A. We accept the following statement of purpose, adopted at the Raleigh Con-

ference In 1900, as the basis for our action :



We affirm the philosophical or religious ideal of nonviolence as the foundation
of our purpose. the presupposition of our faith, and the manner of our action.
Nonviolence as it grows from the Judaeo4-Christian tradition seeks a social order
of Justice permeated by love. Integration of human endeavor represents the cru-
cial first step towards such a society.

Through non% ileuce, courage displacis fear: love transforms hate. Aceptance
dissipates prejudice: hope ends despir. Peace dominates war: faith reconciles
doubt. Mutual regard cancels emnity. Justice for all overcomes injustice. The re-
demptive community supercedes systems of gross social immorality

love is the ceittral motif of nonviolence. lIAVe Is the force by which God binds
inain to himself and man to man. Such love goes to the extreme; it remains loving
and forgiving even in the midst of hostility. It matches the capacity of evil to
inlict suffering with an even more enduring capacity to absorb evil. all the while
persisting in love.

By appealing to conscience and standing on the moral nature of human exist-
ence. nonviolence nurtures the atmopshere in which reconciliation and justice be-
ome actual iossibilities.

B. SNCC shall serve as a coordinator and administrative body for the student
movement in the South. By direction of its Executive Comuittee through its staff
it shall have authority to initiate programs in areas % here none presently exists.
and to work clopply with local protest groups in the intensification and extension
of the movement.

C. SNCC shall be responsible for the distribution and communication of news
regarding any of its staff or local groul It will publish a monthly newsletter
called the Student I'oice. which shall cover news of the student movement as a
whole. In addition SN('C shall be responsible for the distribution and interpreta-
tion of information to local groups which is of specific interest to the student
movement.

D. SNCC shall be responsible for calling a Conference of the whole student
movement each year. on the Easter weekend. It shall be an open Conference.
primarily educational in nature, and shall be a time when information is ex-
changed between areas. new knowledge communicated, progress examined, and
general plans are made for the coming year. In addition SNCC shall be available
to amist states or regions in holding their own Conferences regularly, providing
both personnel and financial assistance.
It. The student base of the coordinating committcc

A. Any local protest group shall be eligible for affiliation with SNO( which
.,h-all consist of not less than ten members and which has participated in some
kind of direct action during the past year.

The Executive Committee of SNL11 shall have the iower to grant affiliation to
lowal protest groups upon application.

B. Responsibilities of SNCC to affiliates:
1. SN.( recogni es that local protest groulm and affiliates are autonomous

and it shall minsider them the primary expression of the protest movement in a
given area.

2. Affiliates may expxt visits and assistance from Field Secretaries and mem-
hers of the Coordinating committeee as a regular occurrence and part of the
t:sk of SNC(" and its staff.

3. SNC4X Field Secretaries shall be available to lend assistance to other local
protest groups uIon request and clearance through appropriate channels of
these groul. Such visits nay be brief or at tines Field Secretaries may be
assigned upon request of the local area to work with a particular program on aft
extended basis.

4. Affiliates shall be eligible for financial assistance from SNC(. Ongoing
.ommitmnents must be cleared through the Executive Committee, but emergency
situations will be handled by the Executive Secretary of the staff and the
Chairman of SNWC.

C. Responsibilities of hwal affiliates to ,RNCC:
1. Each affiliate shall elect one of their mnenbers to serve as a voting member

of the Student Nonviolent oordinating Committee. This person shall serve for a
term of one year. shall be eligible for re-election, and shall be a representative
to SNO(V in the manner of a congressman to Congress.
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2.Attlatetval~mml giv' *'nery cniermtlmi Ito voocijwrating with 8outh-wide
-.r arem-wltle lrojectg eideetI li m; kv by 84't' Or 11k Exetrutive ('mmuttee'.

:1. .tfllumt'es 'imamli ui iiiit It )HNNIC News~t 4 iorimitor whose re'sponsibiiity shall
IN- to smimiapy time entraml $X('( oftll wih up-o-date Iifeirmatio mrgartlIng rro-
itcst artivltles Ill that amea. The centni otice shall ii turn suppmjly thle news
cooitrdiniators with news of events andii activity 1it other areas.
MI. 7Tho organizaioD. ofV~f

A. Thme ('ooel flat tIng ('oumualt tee
1. Thbe ( 'ooruilnatihag ('ommmmittvPe s111ll1be ('0111104 i~t' oneic reimatemtative frm

vach of time' Imaet protes grum . The c'umiloyedc Staff "hall ile coiemmilileam-
liperm ct the VoiordtlmatImmg Vouittee. andi sim,1 have tme dypht to ruciet' but mot

2. The' ('iorlimitig (Commmittee. shall ameet twive eachb year. li early Falll anudctia
the time ett thke annual comfereme tit Faster.

3. MAltmimlirslmlp On tit' ('cieli g ('cmmittce' shalml hie from annual vomafer-
c'lee to anmui vifereme

It. The EXet ir Vt amamamilt t'b
L. The 'Coolmimmat hag C'onmmittee shall eliect from immimg its voting mme'uershIip

alt lte tie (of tilt- aumimmaal 4omafe'reaae eight (8) persemmis, to eoomlrls along with the
Chiairan and114 thme Executive 844-retury of the staff. lte Extwua ire C'ommittee of

2. Thle 'halrmn of SNC(' shall be eiet'ted by tie Coonirlimalng Commimttee. anud
.%hall se'rnc ats ('immrumn of booth thep (Coordinmating (Committee amid thep Exeitie
('oaaaaatte. lie shall1 dievote full time to, lti- work of SNCV( anti its staff.

:1. The Extwumtive C'ommittee shall act onl behalf of lti-e 0ioerclnating committee' .
lietw'emm maeetigs of' that hotly. It shall le directly responsible for thle Programu,
for clire'tlemn and4 saul ervisIonm of staff, for time ftici cal operation oft tihe orgauiza-
tii I nde for any maumtel's of ilicy wiclh need action betweim meetings of SN('C.
It siail lbe rejmumslble to SN(C anmd inmplme'nnt Its programs.

4. The Execuat ive Comnmittee shakll ameet five times a year: AIm Atuy, Il itici.
sumaammer. lit Fall with tile ('ocerliuting Committe'e, during Christ umm holiday.
andme at time amammmal ecsmferemmee. It omay almo meet at untmseieled times s mmay be
Iie'ee'5se ry.

1. e Extceimlire C'oimmittee shall havre the' lImeer to amiint whamtevrer comN-
amittee's it nay consider hmelpfuli tee the work of LAN((',

V'. The Staff :.
1. The staff shallhile reeqmosibie for the Implemntationm of the' piograim cif SNCV.

mat tile (lrec'iM10m Of tile EX'cma1tire (0111Mmautee.
2. The head f time staff shlme 1 anl Rxeeutive Seceretary. who, shall be' respoawible

ftr time lay-to-clay oixeration tif SNC . Ile hall mugwrviaee unac Ile resioamle foir
the'- actity eif time otier staff.

3t. Tme Exec'utlive Commimattee shall e'uioloy whatever staff It mmclerstamds to be
iimmcry feor the tillrtiim of lti-e grograum. Al 1-staff uplwhirtulmc shall h1 e teem one'
yeomr uanmd shall Ilw sumbject to annamm review by 8NCC.
/11% Fioulfrrc

1. Tile work of 8N('( shall be *luammed cemi tile' basis (of voliuntary vomtributoms
sude tihrough Othe'r soumrecee oif fundes which It shall lie' amble to secure.

2. 8im-e t4NC( is time (ooclmatimg Coiamammltee time stoident movemmaent, efforts
simm8iil lie mmmale to tiamel ways Ilm which students may contribute aeubutoahliy tio tihe
sumirt of ltme program.

:1. The fistaii year tif SXCC shall lie frosm Septembe'r 1 to Seltmlmwr 1. Tme
Exe'itre ('ommmmlttee Shall Is' re'shielmuiblie foar time pr'limnnti~lm of tie Wimdge't. to lie'
upma 4 biri .Vla tile' ('esarlimamtliing t' mmi t tiw atit lie'- Mll mmee'tin1g. Tme Executivet
Ste're'tary shalllie resiiasilble for its adlmmimnistruationm, amnd shiall lre'lamre reimerts
for each Ex''mtr'(Omamammit le' lmme'e' hag.

Thle foalloin g Is Imimang lirelieiseel to Nomrthmerna studcenlts ummd groimlis:
ilver time luast twei years Infoarmal re'hatliaasim hare i-stablisme'l lte$ ls'tWe'c'p

nuarimas sidcenut grumw Im ltime Noirthm anmd 8XC. TheP more' fruiltfuml cif tiie*%e tles
hae provied imemacmms for immcreas'cl e-ommtactm btw'e'm students active In the
mmovemaem andmc No rthermn st udemnts : cilirt ituit y fe r explanaat icuit of the prcilim
eif time Vtomth ammd expmlorationz (if ltim lreeams ca time Northm Inspirationi foir
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reaetml *ltark ilImiim 'hil rights Ir4bleiim by Norilter stleiisi; alid. last. bill
,' i I t-a 'l s t, Itko ll ey. A'ir tlilt - s, tlll i l I o vtl it~ ~ .

8MV' would lik' hi IIIvilt slli'h grous to liltwl4it- "il~mtclate" wilhi It lei whi'h
rt-itliholshl ip we* woulld work otllit lq l m m i of 4,I-lo r 4-tioltrll lei h itlitl t-xthi rrll ',

4.,dll4-llha illiout Ih11 *4l41h nsad Ilit Nor ii it lhe urest tit dvil rights. a lon hi
f li.%' North. eid filnd ralsinaig.

4 .li.),*4 liiet wotl l ' I lltlll11111M. it couFlr , iand ti, st ritlrt for stlsN4lttioll
Woulhl li' Iillilsl. I4'lorfsl'litlitives f irni tiImu'liited rtlollih" would lm- Mbilth o it
ill oill 40 l'o dhln hting ('o 11i1h1t,114 1and41 xer'ltile' (.N)isllliftlt et 4-lili.11. sliough

M r. A i)I.Ei{ AN W hitlt i.s tihe Slitl I number ?
M Mr. N.% N, I , F:. SN 5J.

h'l'le ('Ho.w,,M...N. 1IdIw tlid )'ti )rocure it copy of it 8 Is a copy of it

IMr. A . .t, :., Copies, (if this have lw'ui printed by tile Student Noll-
violent. ('ool'dilllii ('oillittee. This is tile Ilast constitution that we

* know of, which wuas adopted ini I4N2. This copy was givel to us iy alil W llfo rc'iilllent siliy.

Th0 (iIRAN. N. AId vou ts' this lilts 1ben Iublislied .
4 Mr. MANUE t'l,. Y',S, sir. We halVe colntirlned tile veiracity of this do'll-

iiit-li flolll other Soll Ives.
The ('l IaRAN. All right.
Mr. MANELi. . I woul like to (all you1r attenat lion to )parlt I1, whlidh

pltell on pag. ,, of tile tolistitluli;)1. ln('identally, tile const itutloll
is also a description of tle history of SN ( and its ftulnd ions.

I'ht' C.A iRIN. Willet f
Mr. M.NIA EL. ile Colnstitution al de"ribes the history of SN(V

and its functions.
I wanlt to 'all you1r attention to part Ill, fth organiziat ion of SNCC,

in which they describe themselves as broken down into tile following
Ilnits:

A. TIME ('001)1INATINO 'OMM11rl F

1. The ('-ordillatinlg cOmmllllittt shall be coni X)AId of one repre snta-
tive from each of the loal protest groul. 'rhe employed staff shall
lIe considered members of the c0)orinating comnlittee, nd shall have
the rigt to voice but not vote.

.The coordinating connmittee shall nieet twice each year, iii early
fall and at the time of the annual con ference at. Easter.

3. Menibership on the coordinating committee shall be frmn annual
'on ferelce to annual coilference.

It. THlE LUMAUT1VE (X41M.IrF.F

I. Tile coordinating cOllmittee sallll elect from among its voting
neubershi I at the tien of the annual conference eight. l)0rsiou11, to
mon prise along with the c'hairnan and the executive secretary of tile

staff, the executive committee of SNCC.
2. The chairman of SNCC shall e elected by tile coordinating con-

Iiittee, and shall serve as chairman of both the cooirdiniatinig ('om1-
mittee and the executive committeete. lie shall devote full time to tile
work 4)f SN(UV and its staff.



3. The executive committee shall act on behalf of the coordinating
committee between meetings of that body. It shall be directly responsi-
ble for the program, for direction and supervision of staff, for the
financial operation of the organization, and for any matters of policy
which need action between meetings of SNCC. It shall be responsible
to SNCC and implement its programs.

4. The executive committee sliall meet five times a year: in May, in
midsummer, in full with the coordinating committee, during Christ-
mas holiday, and at the annual conference*. It may also meet at un-
scheduled times as may be necessary.

5. The executive committee shall have the power to appoint what-
ever committees it may consider helpful to the work of SNCC.

07. THE STAFF

1. The staff shall be responsible for the implementation of the pro-
gram of SNCC, at the direction of the executive committee.

2. The head of the staff shall be an executive secretary, who shall be
responsible for the day-to-day operation of SNCC. lie shall supervise
and be responsible for the activity of the other staff.

3. The executive committee shall employ whatever staff it under-
stands to be necesury for the operation of the program. All staff ap-
pointments shall be for 1 year and shall be subject to annual review
Iby SNCC.

For the years 1967 and 1968 before SNCC reorganized and changed
its organizational structure we have identified on our chart 90 mem-
bers of the SNCC Central committee as identified from a report taken
from tihe SNCC Centra Coordinating Committee meeting of May 7,
1967. These members served in this capacity for at least 1 year.

I would like to at this time introduce as an exhibit staff exhibit
No. SN-6, a document taken from that meeting on May 7, 1967, titled
"Resolutions Passed by Us on Sunday, May 7, 1967.'

On page 2 of this is SNCC's staff list. These people, as defined
by the constitution, are also members of the central coordinating com-
mittee, the main functioning, policymaking body of that organization.

The CHAIRMAN. Let it be received in evidence.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 412" for refer-

ence and follows:)
Exnm No. 412

RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY US ON SUNDAY, MAY 7, 1967

1. The coordinatilng committee voted to accept the staff list enclosed in our
folders, with the addition of Wendy Paris, James Jackson, IAeon Jackson and
Bill Hail, as the decision making body with the right to attend staff meeting and
the right to vtoe. The following persons added to the list have the right to attend
staff meeting as observers, but without voting privileges: Norman Barnett
(Duke). Bennie Greathart, Bob Hoover, Carolyn Baker. Michele Moreland,
Jimmy Lytle, Mrs. Ella Baker, Ernest Stevens, Alfred "Moose" Collins, and
Pon Howard.

2. That the Student 'Nonviolent Coordinating Committee apply to the United
Nations Economic and Security Council for Non-Government Organization status.
status.

3. That the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee declares that it IS a
Human Rights Organization interested not only in Human Rights in the United
States, but throughout the world.



4. That: In the field of International relations the Student Nonviolent Coordi-
nuatig Committee isserts that it's immition in relation to the governments of the
world is one of ismitive non-alignment. It encourages and suppmrts the liberation
struggles against colonialism, racism, and economic exploitation.

Note: Resolution number 4 will be discussed further today, Monday, May 8,
196T, and the wording of the first sentence is to be changed.

SNCC STAFF LST

If your name do not
asked to leave.

ay Bellamy
Wilson Brown
Joyce Brown
Stokely Carmichael
Oharlie Cobb
Courtland Cox
Lester Core
Karen Edmonds
Jim Formn
Freddie Greene
Rufus Hinton
She4lonia Johnson
Julius Lester
Jennifer Lawson
Bill Mahoney
D~ena Maloney
Fred Meely
Evelyn Marshall
Ethel Minor
Bob Moore
Kathleen Neal
Regina Pleasant
William Porter
Donald Stone
Ruby Robinson
Cleve Sellers
Willie Ricks
Simuel Schultz
John Tillman
Claudia Tiliman
George Ware
Stanley Wise
Warcell Williams
Ramona Battiste
John Battiste
Shirley Wright
Robert Fullilove
Carol Ctrter

appear on this list please do not come, you will only be

Ivanhoe Donaldson
Roberta Jones
John Wilson
Lestur McKinnie
Monroe Sharp
Dorothy Dewberry
Danny Brown
Hubert Brown
Cornelius Jones
Carl Nealy
Johnnie Jackson
Julian Tyler
Theophillis S ith
Patricia Weatherly
Eddie Brooks
lew Boyd
John Buffington
Isaac Coleman
Ralph Feat herstone
Floridia Henderson
Carolyn Tillman
Larry Fox
Robert Cableton
Myrtle Glascoe
Lee Bankhead
Andrew Green
Robert Fletcher
Jesse Harris
Fannie Lou Hamer
Mary Iane
James Jones
Charles McLaurin
Jesse Harris
Isaih Sellers
E. W. Steptoe
Hollis Watkins*
Phil Hutchins*
Denise Reese*

*Have been added to the staff Chico Nebbet has Just returned from a leave of absence.
Mr. MANUEL Phil Hutchings, head of the SNVC office in Newark,

N.,L, iwas chosen national progTam secretary at the meeting in June
of 1968.

The CHAIRM.AN. Is he shown on the dhart?
Mr. MANUEIJ. He is on the chart, the first one, Phil Hutdhings, pro-

grain secretary. This is as of June 1968.
Also, the deputy chairmen are shown on the chart. This is after

SN(C organized their structure as I have just gone through in my
statement.

The CHAIRMAN. These were officers. who became officers in 1968,
in June?
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Mr. MAwtril. That. is correct.
The CAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. MkANum.. Phil Hutchings, head of the SNCC office in Newark,

N.J., was chosen national program secretary at the meeting in June
of 1968. His office is now the top position in SNCC.

The eight deputy chairmen are:
The CIJA.t;MEN. These are deputy chairmen you are mentioning

now, who are on the ehart l
Mr. MANtEL. That is correct.
1. George Wa1.4hington Ware, coordinator of vaiiqnis activity.
2. Staniley Wise, coordinator for SNCC in tie southern Onited

State.
3. James Forman, coordinator in New York State and delegated as

the intermtiomal director of SNC(C.
4. John Augusta Wilson, coordinator of "National Black Anti-

War, Anti-Draft Inion," a SNCC affiliate.
5. Robert Smith, in charge of the national SNCC office, 360 Nelson

Street, Atlanta, Ga.
6. Donald Stone, Coordinator for SNCC in Atlanta, Ga.
7. Ronald Leroy Wilkins ("Brother Crook"), Coordinator for SNCC

on the west coast, Los Angeles.
8. Charles Koen, midwest director of SN(C-Black Liberators of

St. Louis. affiliated with SNCC.
SN(C stated that reorganization was necessar in order to better

deal with "repres ion against blacks." SNCC ef'td as examples of
such repression, the alleged ersecution of militant black leaders like
Max Stanford and Iterman Ferguson of RAM, Tiley Newton of the
Black Panthers, and Stokely Carmichael. 11. "Rap" Brown, and Cleve-
land Sellers of SNOV.
Three Abijor ,Sub-O rganizafions of NC'':

1. Student Voice, the publishing and printing division of SNC'C,
was incorporated under the laws of the State of Georgia on September
24,1963, for a period of 35 years.

Point 7 of the original petition for charter states:
The corporation sall be enrolled, governed, and managed by a board of

trustees consisting of not less than five or more than 15 members elected by the
members of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee at a meeting duly
called by said Committee for that puriose.

The initial members of the blard of trustees shall be James Forman, 81/ Ray-
mond Street, S.W., Atlanta, Georgia: John Lewis, 8% Raymond Street. S.W..
Atlanta. Georgia: Julian Bond, FQ3 Drummond Street. S.W.. Atlanta, Georgia:
Miss Ella Baker. 239 West iake Avenue, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia; Shenile John-
sam, 81/j Raymond Street, S.W.. Atlanta, Georgia.

Attached to the charter are tile annual registrations for the years
1965 through 1967, showing the four principal officers, as required by
the laws of Georgia.

Mr. Chairman, we would like to present the corporate charter of the
Student Voice at this time as our exhibit SN-7, together with their
annual registration statements.

The CiIAIRMAN. It. may be received.
(Tile document referred to was marked "Exhibit. No. 413" for re-

ference and follows :)
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ExHIBIT No. 413

A.- .6 , . 't

17

0111CE OF SECRETARY OF STATlE

leq 1? , e, h seven

pages of photographed printed matter hereto attached contain a

true and correct copy of the petition for charter, the Judge's

order thereon, the filing of the Clerk and certificate of the

Secretary of State for "STUDENT VOICE, INC.". as the same ap-

pearm of file and record in this office. , . , .

1--3T r1 TUsmOSv WIIsRXor, I have hereunto set ny hand

and affixed tle seal of office, at the Capitol, in the City of

";";"b °- ,tlanta, this 15th day of July, in the year
of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty
Eight of the lndependcnce of the United States

of Arnri t One Hundred and inety-Third.

SECR OOAR t 0 TATE. E-TOF CIORPOATO
COaMMIssIoNIav OF THE STATE OF Gunoa.
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o~~~~~~ rcoScr r TT

ef fien 31. Jfortson, I. ,- /c 4 4  f

was an the 24it day of Soptombor, 1963 *

duly incorpmated under the laws of the State of Georgia by the Superior Court of

Fulton County for a period of thiy-1-iva year

from said date, in accordance with the certified copy hereto attached, and that a certified copy

of the cher ofsaid corporations bee n duly filed in the office of the Secretary of State and

she km hewfor paid, as provided by law.

IN TzSTIMONY Wuzaor, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of office, at the Capitol, in the City of

Atlanta, this 26th day of Septc., cr. in th year

o( our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty

threo and of the Independence of the United States

of America the 0 Iyundred and Eighty- eghth

co.,,.,o o: ..s**, o c,.Am
SIR o T~, xO ksi O
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GzowiO, FULTON COUNTY

To the Superior Court of 8aid County:
The petition of James Forman, Julian Bond, John Lewls, Miss Ella Baker

and Shessle Johnson, respectfully shows to the Court:
1. PeUtoners desire to be incorporated and made a body corporate under the

laws of the State of Georgia under the name and style of Student Voice, Incor-
porated, for a period of thirty-five (85) years, with full right of renewal as
may be provided by law, with its principal office at such place or places in Ful-
ton County, Georgia, as its Trustees may from time to time determine.

2. The object and purpose of said corporation is as follows: To publish, print
and distribute books, magazines, newspapers, and other printed matters, not
for pecuniary gain. The income from distribution of said printed materials shall
be exclusively used to promote the purposes of the corporation; no profits or
dividends shall ever come to the incorporators or their associates or successors.

3. Said corporation is not organized and shall not be operated for pecuniary
gain or profit and shall have no capital stock. No part of the corporation's prop-
erty or income shall be used for the benefit of any person, whether real or
artificial, except In a manner consistent with the foregoing purposes.

4. The corporation shall have the power to retain all gifts and grants In their
original form unless it is otherwise required by the terms of said gifts or grants;
to own real property, to erect or improve buildings, to buy, sell, exchange or
otherwise deal in stocks, bonds, securities, real estate, and any other form of
property at public or private sale; to Invest and reinvest any of its funds or
property at anytime in such securities and other property, real or personal
regardless of whether such investments are legal investments for trust funds
under the laws of Georgia or any other state, and to borrow money and secure
the payment thereof by mortgage, pledge, deed of trust, notes or any other
instrument or lien upon all or any part of the property in the corporation. All
of the foregoing powers may be exercised without any order of any court, or other
authority other than the corporation itself, under the direction of the Student
Voice, Incorporated.

5. The Board of Trustees, by a majority vote, shall have the power to appoint
such agents and committees as it shall deem necessary and delegate to them
such powers and duties as shall be required. This shall include the power to
use any national bank or trust company as Its fiscal agent of the corporation,
to delegate to such institution the management and custody, investment and
reinvestment of its funds and other property, and to compensate such agent
for its service&

6 The Board of Trustees, by a majority vote, shall have the power to adopt
rules and by-laws consistent with this Charter, for the conduct of the business
and activities of the corporation, including terms of ofmce of the original and
successor trusteba Such Board need not act unanimously, but may act upon all
matter, including the repeal and amendment of by-laws, by whatever number of
votes as are specified in said by-law. The Board of Trustees, by a vote of two-
thirds of its members then in office, may effect the amendment of the charter of
the corporation.

T. The corporation shall be controlled, governed and managed by a Board of
Trustees consistig of not less than five or more than fifteen members, elected by
the members of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, at a meeting
duly called by said committee for that purpose. The initial members of the
Board of Trustees, who are the incorporators, shall be--

1. James Forman, 8% Raymond Street, N.W., Atlanta 14, Georgia;
2. Julian Bond, 823 Drummond Street, S.W., Atlanta 14, Georgia;
& John Lewis, 8% Raymond Street. N.W., Atlanta 14, Georgia;
4. Miss Ella Baker, 239 West Lake Avenue, N.W., Atlanta 14, Georgia, and
5. Shessie Johnson, 8% Raymond Street, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia.

8 Vested in the corporation shall be all the rights, powers, and privileges
which may be necessary or proper to achieve the purpose of this charter, and the
incorporators desire that. subject to the provisions thereof. the corporation shall
have all the powers and privileges granted to a non-profit educational corporation
without capital stock by the laws of the State of Georgia, as enacted or amended,

27-331 O--1--pt. 1-1
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In the past. or In the future, Including without limitation, powers and privileges
enumerated In all alpropriate sections of the Georgia Code Annotated, as
amended..

9. The corporation shall have an existence of thirty-five (35) years, with the
privilege of renewal.

10. The principal office of the corporation shall be in Fulton County, Georgia.
Wherefore, the Incorporators pray to be incorporated under the name, and

with the rights, powers and privileges stated above.
HowiAnD MooRE, J.,
Attorney for petitioero.

STATE OF GEORGIA,
County of Fulton:

The above and foregoing petition, read, sanctioned and ordered filed.
It appearing to the Court, after examination of the same, that said application

is legitimately within the purview and intention of the laws of this State. and
after exa:aination by the Court of a certificate from the Secretary of State
of the State of Georgia declaring that the name of the propt corporation is
not the name of any other corporation now registered in the records of the
Secretary of State, the said application is hereby granted, and Petitioners are
in corporate under the name and style,

STUDENT VOICE, INCORPORATED

with all the rights, powers, and privileges and Immunities granted and given
by law, including the right to operate as similar Corporations in the State of
Georgia.

This 24th day of September, 1963.
JUDG CLAUDE D. SHAW.

Filed in office this the 24th day of September 1963.
N. A. LANIOaD, Dc,.utl Clerk.

Puawsm's AmAvrr
-8TATE or GEORGIA,
County of Fulton:

Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public, this day personally came Walter
R. Pressley, who, being first duly sworn, according to law, says that he is an
Agent of the Daily Report Company, publishers of the FULTON COUNTY
l)AILY REPORT, the official newspaper in which the Sheriffs advertisements
in and for said County are published, and a newspaper of general circulation,
with its principal place of business in said County, and that there has been
depited with said newspaper the cost of publishing four (4) insertions Of
said application for Charter STUDENT VOICE, INC. once a week for four (4)
weeks with the Order of the Judge thereon.

WALTER R. PREsSLEY.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of September, 1963.
1s8Ll LoUIsE, M. SA TUN,

Notary Public.

STATE OF GEORGIA,
County o Fulton:

I J. W. SIMMONS, Clerk of the Sugrior Court of Fulton County, Georgia.
41o hereby certify that the within and foregoing is a true and correct copy of
petition of James Forman et al, for incorporation unier the name and style
of STUDENT VOICE, INC. and the Order of Court thereon allowing same,
all of which appars of file and record in this office.

Given under my hand and Seal of Ofi e. This the 24t' day of September, 1963.
[OVAL] J. W. SIMMONS,

Clerk of the Superior Court.
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the one page

of photographed printed matter hereto attached is a true and

correct copy of the statement for annual registration filed

by STUDENT VO..E, INC., on the 13th day of August, 1965. as

the same appears of file and record in this office

IN TisnMoNv WVazor, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of office, at the Capitol, in the City of

Atlanta, this 15Sth day of July. in the year

of our Lord One Thowand Nine Hundred and Sixty

t. Eight of the Indepcndciice of the United States
of Ame tOne Hundred and nety-Third.

S OCITARI O1 TEx.OF 0T0 COoaoRATO
COMMuISSIONM~ OF rT11 STATz or GsoaoaA.



Vmi 148 STATE OF GEORGIA £3 1 1985CERTIFIED STATEMENT FOR ANNUAL REGISTRATION OF A CORPORATION*THE FOUR PRINCIPAL OFFICERS MUST BE NAMED. H. B. 366, GA. LAW 1965NAME OF CORPORATION: -_nrilpnt MnimpTne-*PRINCIPAL OFFICE. 
.------ TITLE P

3 ue I O-dnt ADDRESS - A f_1 2t*PRINCIPAL OFnCERShessionia Johnson TITLESO-TreasA 360 Pelson street -PRINCIPAL OFFICERJames Forman PaS A. le AtlantPRIN1PALOFFICERla J. Baker TITLE Pa1. ADDRESS360 2ielson Stroet, AtantTITLE ADDRESS 3 6 0 olson ,treelt AtiantPRINCI AL OFFICE: (Str.et and No.) 360 N;elson Street CITY_ Atlanta STATE GeorriaPRINCIPAL OFFICE IN GA.: (St. and No) (same) CITY_-
AUTHORIZED AGENT IN GA. (If foreign):AGENTS ADDRESS (It foreign) 

CITYNATURE OF BUSINESS vo~t nrn I . _i ,.. TWHEN INCORPORATED (Date) September 24-, 1963 - BEGAN BUSINESS IN GA. (Date) SameWHERE INCORPORATED (CITY) Atlanta COUNTY Fulton STATE GeorgiaBY WHAT AUTHORITY INCORPORATED .
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL STOCK_TO THE HON. BEN W. FORTSON, JR., SECRETARY OF STATE ATLANTA 3, GA. CAPITAL STOCK ISSUED _I hereby Cf that th oe st tfunse the Secretary of State of. the Swe f~ Georgia for record,- as 'requhred bry law. is correct.

Blo w= m=TITLE 
- DATECC.-e. 

4579
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.IOFFnCE OF secretary_.. X OF state

of photographed printed matter hereto attached is a true and

correct copy of kho statement for annual registation filed by

STUDEW., %;OICE, INC., on the 16th day. of August, 1966, as the

sam appears of file and record in this office.

" IN Tzs'nmoxv Wnuazor, I have hereunto set my hand

t..,, .,and affixed the sal of office, at the Capital, in the City of
#; - - Atlanta, this 15th day of July, in the year

. of our Lord One Thou.sand Nine Hundred -and Sixty
i :" - ight o d the Independence of the United States

. ,~o Amen -.. k One Hundred and Ninety¥-Third.
msi' S cI orGmi

S / , !.o W=o \ o\



• r STATE OF GEORIA 1 6 1960. * 0S ETFIED STATEMENT FOR ANNUAL RF GISTRATION OF A CORPORATION

*THE FOUR" PEI CIPAL OFFICERS MUST BE NAMED. H. B. 366. GA. LAW 1965NAME OF CORPORATION: Student Voice. Inc.-PRINCIPAL OFFICER - JumOs........ TITLE ADDRESS :30 S tS. Atlr,'t G*PRINCIPAL OFFICER Julan Bnd TITLE ADDRESS 3 Drmond St.e, Vi Atlanta
*PICPL FI orm Lewis6 TITLE ADDRESS- 83 Dru0.: o st-S', Atlnta"PRINCIPAL OFFICER 

----- TIT3
"IRINCIPAL OFFICER EI1ss lla Baker TITLERESS 

________________________n

Kiss-_ Eli&Baker239 
';est Like Ave.,l:$*@ l aPRINCIPAL OFFICE: (Steet and No.) CITY ,an.a ..

eor.1YaPRI& IPAL OFFICE IN GA.: (St ad No.) 360 Nelsan St., ' CITY Atlanta i Goorgia 30313
AUTHORIZED AGENT IN GA. (If foreign):AGES ADDRESS (If foreign) 

CITY
NATURE OF BUSINESS
WHEN INCORPORATED (Date) S2t. 2 19 3 BEGAN BUSINESS IN GA. (Date)WHERE INCORPORATED (CITY) 

COU STATE
AtlantaOUNTY 

Fulton GosaBY WHAT AUTHORITY INCORPORATED - State of Georwia AUTHORIZE CAPITAL STOCK________TO THE HON. BEN W. FORTSON. JR., SECRETAy OF STATE ATLAN A 3. GA. CAPITAL STOCK ISSUEDOi)ero staet furnished the Secretary of State of t- ergiar record. as rqred by law. is correct.sin 1q . 1 f' TITLE DATE .4 zz . o
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. . OFFICE OF SECRETARY Of STATE

Ww'rle, theone page
of photographed printed matter hereto attached is a true and

correct copy of the statement for annual registration that

was filed by STUDENT VOICE, INC., on the 24th day of August,

1967, as the sams appears of file and record in this offiqS.

'IN TUaTosy Wur umor, I have hereunto set my hand
and affixed the seal of office, at the Capitol, in the City o

Atlanta, this 15th day of July. in the year
of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty
Eight d of the Independence of the United States

of Am~a ie One Hundred and inety-Third.

Szctr.-TAaN ,,I.. Ex-z o CORPATION
CoMa,,SSo,,,. OF Till STATE or GaoRIA.



7-"" 
STATE OF GEORGIA 

orCERTIFIED STATEMENT FOR ANNUAL REGISTRATION OF A CORPORATION*THE FOUR PRINCIPAL OFFICERS MUST BE NAMED. H. B. 366. GA. LAW 196
UME OF CORPORATION:
RINCIPAL OFFICER Horace Jullan Bond TITLE Pres. ADDRESS 30elSOnlStreet
RINCIPAL OFFICER -ess1On/a Johnson s- SL Pe 5.as.A OrFFICERD .... TITLE ... _ ADDRESSRINCIPAL OFFICER TITLE ADDRESS _RINCIPAL OFFER Ella Baker TITLE ADDRESS (sane)UNCIPAL OFFICE: (Street and No.) 360 1 CITY At I crlat -a STATE Georg~laUNCIPAL OFFICE IN GA.: (St. and No.) - Same CITY __'

JTHO UZED AGENT IN GA. (If foreign):;ENT ADDRESS (If foreign).- 
CITY

'TUR% OF BUSINESS dti jal u .,"•CT•,HEN INCORPORATED (Date) cteibez 24. 1946a- BEGAN BUSINESS IN GA. (Date) _,nmpHERE INCORPORATED (CITY) Atla.nte COUNTY ut11On STATE Georgia
: WHAT AUTHORITY INCORPORATED 

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL STOCKTHE HO BEN W. FORTSON, JR., SECRETARY OF STATE ATLANTA 3. GA. CAPITAL STOCK ISSUEDi.reby }' that abo sta ant rnlaed the Sertary of State of the State of Geor&g4or record, As required by law. is correct.gm " 
TITLE .) c. , DATE -

peawDATE w 
&Wuv
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Senator GiuVIN. Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt for a moment?
You referred, in listing the ei ht deputy chairmen here, to Ronald

Leroy Wilkins as coordinator of SNCC.
Am I correct in stating that he is no relation, as far as you know,

to Mr. Wilkins of the NAACP f
Mr. MANUEL. That is correct, sir. We don't intend to say there is

any relationship or that we have found any relationship. It is a rather
common name.

2. The Southern Education and Research Institute, Inc., the real
estate and financial arm of SNCC, was incorporated under the laws
of the State of Georgia on September 7, 1965, for a period of 35 years.
The charter states:

The Initial member of the board of directors, who are the Incorporators, shall
be Howard Moore, Jr., 1331 Sharon Street, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia; Fay Bellamy,
2222 Telhurst Street, S.W., Atlanta, Georgia; Horace J. Bond, 823 Drummond
Street, S.W., Atlanta, Georgia; Shessie Johnson, 360 Nelson Street, S.W., Atlanta,
Georgia; and John Lewib, 360 Nelson Street, S.W., Atlanta, Georgia.

Attached to the charter are the required annual registration for the
years 1965 through 1967, containing the names of the principal officers.

I would like to introduce as our exhibit SN-8 the charter and the
annual registration statements for the Southern Education and Re-
search Institute, Inc.

The CHAIRMAN. It may be received and appropriately marked.
(The documents referred to were marked '"Exhibit N0 414" for ref-

erence and follow:)
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EXHIBIT No. 414

J 4rOFIC O SCRETARY OF STTE

meor zel the eleven

pages o. photographed printed matter hereto attached contain a

true and correct copy of the petition for charter, the Judge's

order thereon, the filing of the Clerk and certificate of the

Secretary of State for "SOUTHERN EDUCATION AND RESEARCH

INSTITUTE, INC.", as the same appears of file and record in this

-- . -14 Tzsrworw WmwAzoF, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of office, at the Capitol, in the City of

Atlanta, this 15th day of July, in the )ear

of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty
Eight a &, : Indeprndence of the United States

of America ~ene Hundred and Nn ty-Third.

SEWCRTARY OF Ex
-
Ouu Coa PoATtox

COMMISSboNLda OF T119 STATE OF Gaomota.
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Q4%OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE

Bri R11. i$rtsit, h. ,/ ,

"SOU ihI EWCATION AND RESEARCH IWITfT. INC."m

was on the 7th day of September 196*

duly incorporated under the laws of the State of Georgia by the Superior Court of

Fulton County for a period of Thirty-five years 14
from said date, in accordance with the certified copy hereto attachl, and that a certified copy

of the charter of said corporation has been duly filed in the office of the Secretary of State and

the fees therefor paid, as provided by law.

IN TEsTnMoNY WHEsEo,, I have hereunto set my hand
and affixed the seal of office, at the Capitol, in the City of

Atlanta, this 10th day of Septembher in the ycar

of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty

Five and of the Independence of the United States

of America the One Hundred and Nimtieth

SECRETARY OF STATE, Ex-Or PoaATZOM
COMMISSIONER Oil THK STATtf OF GEORGIA.

0 So
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GwomA, FULTON CousTY.
To the Superior Court of said vyunl! axr:

The petition of Howard Moore, Jr., John Lewis, James Forman. She .. e
Johnson. Fay Bellamy. llorace Julian Bond. respectfully shows to the court:

1. Petitioners desire to be incorporated and made a body corporate under the
laws of the State of Georgia under the name and style of Southern Education
and liesearch Institute, Inc., for a period of thirty-five (35) years, with full
right of renewal as may be provided by law. with its principal office at such
place or places in Fulton County, Georgia, as Its Board of Directors may from
time to time determine.

2. Southern Education and Research Institute. Inc., shall have a corporate
seal bearing the name of the corporation, and such other device or inscription
as the Ward of Directors may determine. The Board of Directors may change
the form of the seal and the inscription thereon at any time.

3. The purpose for which the corporation is organized are exclusively chari-
table and educational, within the meaning of section 501(c) (3) of the United
States Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as the same may be from time to time
amended, Including the gathering, accumulation, study and dissemination of
accurate information and knowledge about contemporary events and affairs in
the field of law and human relations, with especial emphasis on Information
and knowledge of Interest to lawyers, Judges, college and university students
and faculty members. The corporation Is not organized and shall not be oper-
ated for pecuniary gain or profit and shall have no capital stock. No part of its
net earnings shall Inure to the benefit of any member or individual, nor shall any
part of Its net earnings or of its property be used other than for its stated
purposes.

In the event of a liquidation, dissolution, termination or winding up of the
corporation (whether voluntary, involuntary or by operation of the law). none
of the property or assets of the corporation shall be made available to any
Individual, corporation or other organization, except to corporations or other
organizations which are described In section 501(e) (3) of the United States
Internal Revenue Code of 1954. as the same may be from time to time amended.

No sulistantial part o the activities of the corporation shall consist of carrying
on propaganda, or otherwise attempting to influence legislature; nor shall the
corporation participate or Intervene in (including the publishing or distributing
of statements) any political campaign on behalf of any candidate for public
office.

4. The corporation shall have the powee to retain all gifts and grants in their
original form unless it is otherwise required by the terms of sald gifts or grants:
to own real property. to erect or improve buildings, to buy, sell, exchange or
otherwise deal In stocks, bonds securities, real estate, or any other form of
property, real or peivwnal regardless of whether such investments are legal
Investments for trust funds under the laws of Georgia or any other state, and to
borrow money and secure the payment thereof by mortgage, pledge, deed or
trust, or any other instrument or lien upon all or any part of the property in
the corporation.

The corporation shall have the power to publish, print, and distribute scholarly
monograms, Journali, and books and other printed matter not for pecuniary gain.

All and each of the foregoing powers may be exercised without any order of
any court, or any authority other than the corporation itself under the direction
of the Southern Education Institute, Inc.
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The corporation may not exercise aciy ot its powers In such a manner as to
disqualify the corporation from exemption from income tax under Section
501 (c) (3) of -)wh Code.

5. The officers of the corporation shall be a board of directors, consisting of
not les than three nor more then itne nimbeir, a president, a clerk and a
treasurer, all of whom exceptig the president shall be chosen by ballot annually,
at the first meeting of the corporation and at each annual meeting thereafter.
and one of the said board of directors shall be chosen president by the said
directors, and all the said officers shall hold their respective offices for one year
and until others are chosen and qualified in their stead. In case of a temporary
absence of any of aid officers, the directors may appoint a person :o perform
the duties of such officer during such absence. In case a vacancy shall occur of
any said officer, it amy be filled at a special meeting of the corlmation. and until
it shall be so filled by them the directors may appoint a person to perform the
duties Incident to the offke.

. The directors shall have all the powers usually vested in a board of directors
of a charitable corporation. They shall have the general direction, control and
management of the property and the business of the corl)ratlon. They shall
have ample power to purchase and to lease, pledge, and sell all such personal
property and to make all such contracts and agreements In behalf of the cor-
poration as they may deem needful or convenient for the successful prosecution
of its charitable and educational purposes. They shall employ, and at their
pleasure remove P11 such persons and agents as they may deem necessary or
proper for conducting the business of the corporation, and shall determine the
compensation and the duties (in addition to those fixed by the by-laws) of all
agents, clerks and servants of the corporation and generally do all such lawful
acts and adopt all such lawful measures, consistent with the constitution and
the by-laws of the corporation, as they shall deem best calculated to promote Its
charitable and educational purposes to the fullest extent, b& not, however. in
such manner as to disqualify the corporation from exemption from Income tax
under Section 501(c) of the United States Internal Revenue Cod P ef 1954, as the
same may be from time to time amended as san organization described In Sectiofi
501 (c) (3) of such Code. The property and funds, books, correspondence and
papers of the corporation In possession and control of an officer shall at all times
be subject to the Investigation of the board of directors.

7. The board of directors, may, by a majority vote, have the power to appoint
such agents and committees as It shall deem necessary and to delegate to them
such power and duties as shall be required. This shall Include the po*er to use
any national bank or trust company as its fiscal agent of the corporation, to
delegate to such institution the management and custody, investment and rein-
vestment of Its funds, and other property, and to compensate such agent for Its
services.

. The board of directors, by a majority vote, shall have the power to adopt
rules and by-laws consistent with this charter for the conduct of business and
activities of the corporation, including terms of office of the original and suc-
eessor directors. Such board need not act unanimously, but may act upon all
matters, including the repeal and amendment of by-laws by whatever number
of votes as are specified In said by-laws. The board of directors by vote of two
thirds of Its members then in office, may effect the amendment of the charter of
the corporation.

9. The corporation shall be controlled, governed and managed by a board of
directors, consisting of not less than three or more than nine members, elected by
the incorporators and other members of the corporation, at a meeting duly



called for that purpose. The Initial members of the board of directors, who are
the incorporators, shall be:

(a) Howard Moore. Jr.. 1331 Sharon Street, N.W., Atlanta. Georgia;
(b) Pay Bellamy, Z= Telhurst Street. S.W., Atlanta. Georgia;
(c) Horace J. Bond, 823 Drumniond Street, S.W., Atlanta, Georgia;
(d) Shessie Johnson, 360 Nelson Street, S.W.. Atlanta, Georgia;
(e) James Forman, 360 Nelson Street. S.W., Atlanta, Georgia;
() John Lewis, 360 Nelson Street, S.W., Atlanta, Georgia.

10. The president shall preside at all meetings of the directors. He shall, in
general, perform all acts usually pertaining to the office of president, subject
to the approval of the directors.

11. The treasurer shall receive all monies paid to the corporation, give his
recelpt therefor and make the proper disbursement of it; he shall keep correct
account of all business transactions of the corporation upon regular books of
account, which shall always be opened to the inspection of the directors of any
of them; he shall deposit the funds of the corporation in such bank or banks
as the board of directors may determine and designate. The treasurer shall,
whenever the board of directors requires it, make a statement of the financial
condition of the corporation to the directors, and he shall also report, giving
receipts and disburnements of the corporation of the preceding financial fiscal year
and the financial condition of the corporation. He shall sign all checks, execute
all promissory notes and contracts in behalf of the corporation.

12. The clerk, who shall be a resident of the State of Georgia, shall be sworn
and shall record all votes of the corporation In a book kept for that jurpo He
shall keep an attested copy of the Articles of Organizations and the Constitu-
tion and By-Laws, with a reference on the margin of the copy of the Constitution
and By-Laws of all amendments thereof, and a true record of all meetings of the
board of directors. He shall have charge of the records and papers of the corpora-
tion, issue notices for all meetings of the croporation, and perform all duties gen-
erally incident to the office of clerk.

1& The meeting of the directors shall be held as often as the needs of the corpo-
ration may in their opinion, require and may be called by the presdent or trea-
surer or any director; and the clerk shall notify the director of such meeting
whenever requested in writing by the president, treasurer, or the director, calling
such a meeting. Notices in writing, mailed postage prepaid, forty-eight hours
before the meeting, addremed to such director at his usual place of business or
abode or delivered to him In hand shall be sufficient notice of the meeting. Notice
of any meeting may be dispensed with if each director by a writing filed with the
records of the meeting waives such notice. At any meeting of the board of direc-
tors three directors shall constitute a quorum.

14. All of the property of this corporation, and accumulated Income thereof,
shall be held and administered to effectuate Its charitable and educational pur-
poses and serve the general welfare of the public, but the corporation may not
exercise any of Its powers in such a manner as to disqualify the corporation from
exemption from Income tax under Section 501 (a) of the United States Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, as the same may be from time to time amended, as an
organization described in Section 501() (3) of such code.

15. Vested in the corporation shall be all the rights, powers, and privileges
which may be necessary or proper to achieve the purposes of this charter, and
the ncorporators desire, that subject to the provisions thereof, the corporation
shall have all the powers and privileges granted to a non-profit educational cor-
poration without capital stock by the laws of the State of Georgia, as enacted
or amended In the past or in the future, including, without limitations, powers,
and privileges enumerated in all appropriate sections of the Georgia Code An-
notated, as amended.
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16. The corporation shall have an existence of thirty-five (35) yearn, with
privilege of renewal.

17. The principal ofkice of the corporation shall be In liton County, Georgia.
Wherefore, the Incorporators pray to be Incorporated under the name, with

tie rights, powers and privileges stated above.
HowAR Moomz, Jr.,
Attorney for petitioners.

GcnoiA, FULTON COUNTY

ORDZR

The above and foregoing petition, read, sanctioned, and ordered filed.
It appearing to the Court, after examination of the same, that said application

is legitimately within the purview and intention of the laws of this State, and
after examination by the Court of a certificate from the Secretary of State of the
State of Georgia declaring that the name of the proposed corporation Is not the
name of any other corporation now registered in the records of the Secretary of
State, the said application is hereby granted, and the petitioners are incorporated
under the name and style, "Southern Education and Research Institute, Inc.",
with all the rights, powers, and privileges and immunities granted and given
by law, Including the right to operate as similar corporations in the State of
Georgia.

This 7th day of September, 1965.
Sm Prnzwx McKmzzm,

Judge, Fulton Superior Court, Atlanta Judicial Circuit.

PuBISHen's AFFIDAVIT
STATE or GooA,
County of Fulton:

Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public, this day personally came
John Harrison who, being first duly sworn, according to law, says that he
Is an Agent of the Daily Report Company, publishers of the Fulton
County Daily Report, the offclal newspaper In which the Sheriff's advertisements ,,
In and for said County are published, and a newspaper of general circulation,
with Its principal place of business In said County, and that there has been
deposited with said newspaper the cost of puibllshing four (4) Insertions of
said application for Charter Southern Education and Research Institute, Inc.
once a week for four (4) weeks with the Order of the Judge thereon.

Joxir HAnaRsoN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of September, 1965.

EARL H. HEows,
XotarU Public, Palton County, Ga.

STATE or GEoRIA,
County of Pulton, as:

1, J. W. Simmons, Clerk of the Superior Court of Fulton County, Georgia,
do hereby certify that the within and foregoing Is a true and correct copy of
petition of Howard Moore, Jr., et al. for incorporation under the name and
style of Southern Education and Research Institute, Inc., allowing same, all
of which appears of file and record In this Oflke.
[swL] Given under my hand and seal of Office. This the 7th day of Sept.,

1965.
J. W. SIMMONS,

Clerk of the Superior Court, Plton County, Go
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OFFICE OF S SECRETARY OF S

C 7_&4the one page

of photographed printed matter hereto attached is a true and

correct copy of the statement for annual registration filed by

SOUTHERN EDUCATIONAL AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE. INC., on the 27th

day of October, 1965, as the same appears of file and record in

this of fice. - -

,, .IN Tasrmomv WHMEor, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of offi e, at the Capitol, in the City of
Atlanta, this 15th day of July in the year

, ,. of our Lord One Thousind Nine Hundred and Sixty
I,.... % - Eight a o the Indlepcndcnce of the United States

of America e ne Hundred and Ni ty-Tid

SECRETARY oF r Ex-O'ric coaoa4TIOlN
CoMMisSIONEa o TIME STATE or GEORGIA.



To- T- STATE OFGEORGA W

CERTIFIED STATEMENT FOR ANNUAL REGISTRATION OF A CORPORATION
to V * "*THE FOUR PRINCIPAL OFFICERS MUST BE NAMED. H. 366 GA. LAW 1965

NAME OF CORPORATION: Southern Educational and Research Institure, Inc
"PRINCIPAL OFFICER ZAmA ."'om n TITLE Prs.idnt ADDRESS 3608gmT' n St-, S_ .
*PRINCIPAL OFFICER John Lpwi -TITLE T.re 12.tez ADDRESS n
"PRINCPALOFFICER _ yBl y - TITLE Cark ADDRESS " 9 ' ,,
*PRINCIPALOFFICFEHOWtd Miorgy, r. TITLE enat -rZ ADDRESS 859i Hunter St., N. V.
PRINj IPAL OFFICE: (Street xidN.). 3No ) - e-n 2t6 N, siL _ 7z STATE G
PRIN4 IPAL OFFICE IN GA.: (St. and No.) -sem CITY SamA
AUTHORIZED AGENT IN GA. (f foreign):
AGENTS ADDRESS (If foreign)* CITY
NATURE OF BUSINESS, Education & Research
WHEN INCORPORATED (Date) Selpt. 7. 1965- BEGAN BUSINESS IN GA. (Date) SamA
WHERE INCORPORATED (CITY). Atlanta COUNTY Fulton STATE Georgia
BY WHAT AUTHORITY INCORPORATED Ord r pf Superlo' Court AUTHORIZED CAPITAL STOCK Charitable
TO THE HON. BEN W. FORTSON, JR., SECRETARY OF STATE ATLANTA 8, GA. CAPITAL STOCK ISSUED . -None
I hereby certify that ,e above statement furnished the Secretary of State of the State of Georgia for record, as required by law, is cormet.Signed by .. - TITLECler -DATE Oc tober .6 .i__ _

4t shdlAtfr _mau19±~ ~ 
-

to
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J<& OFFICEOF SECRETARY Of S TATE I -

c~k6~y~v.~ 6~tiiiv~r swi4 O ~e/the one page

pf photographed printed matter hereto attached is a true and

correct copy of the statement for annual registration filed by

SOUTHERN BDIJCATXOM AND) RESEARCH INSTITUTE, INC., on the 19th

day of October. 1966, an the same appears of file and rec d

in this office.

II M TAunEoNY WVusnsi.,ii, I have hereunto set my hand

- ~ ~ and affixed the seal of office, at the Capitol. in the City of
Atlantathis 15th day of july, int the year

%.r
of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty

bEight and of the Independence of the United States

~ '~~ ~of Amer ica t w Hundred and Ninety-Third.

A A

;i~i-.TRV F S A h CORPORATIONCos4Msstoi,~aGboawiA.

N 1



-. m 7-a STATE OF GEORGIA OCT 19 9 ..CERTIFIED STATEMENT FOR ANNUAL REGISTRATION OF A CORPORATIONTIIE FOUR PRINCIPAL OFFICERS MUST lIE NAMED. H. B. 366. GA. LAW 1965NAME OP CORPORATION: Southern Education and Research Institute, IncPRINCIPAL OFFICER Jame"oran TITLEPresidentADDR s 360 Nelson St., N.W*PRINCIPAL OFFICER Shessie 0. Johnson TITLE TreasurferADDiES 360 Nelson St., N. W.'PRINCIPAL OFFICER Pay BellTamy TITE D-erk A 2Z 2 -TTh - . . -.PRINCIpAL OFFICER- Howard Moore, Jr. TITLE General u8
PRINCIPAL OFFICE: (Street am No.) 8 R09- Hunter St.. N _cITy ta naS Ti
PRINCIPAL OFFICE IN GA.: (St. and No.) CITY ...........

AU4HOIZED AGENT IN GA. (If foreign):
AGI TS ADDRESS (If foreign)C
NATUREOFBUSIN EdUCation nchCTY
WHEN INCORPORATED (Date) Sept, 7, 1965; BEGAN BUSINESS IN GA. (Date) -. SaneWHERE INCORPORATED (CITY) Atlanta COUNTY STATEton "'BY WHAT AUTHORITY INCORPORATED JO u o _COUt_ AUTHOZGe CPTAL STOCKNon" ProiaTO TIlE HON. BEN W. FORTSON0 JR., SECRETARY OF STATE ATLANTA 3. GA. CAPITAL STOCK ISSUEDI hereby etif t the aTo eat furnished the Scretary of State of the State of Georgia for recrd, asSign" by V I .ao reord, required by law. is €ozOet.TITLE Clerk DA October 1, 66
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OFFIC OF SECRETARY OF STT

ca~96~wi~ ~the one page
of photographed printed matter hereto attached is a true and

correct copy of the statement for annual registration filed by

SOUTHERN EDXCATZ1g AND RESEARCH INSTITUTne INC., on the 15th

day of November. 1967.. as the same appears of file and rec d

in this office.

In Tz&-.;woty WHaor, I have hereunto set my hLnd

and affixed the seal of office, at the Capitol, in the City of
Arl Atlanta, this 15th day of July, in the year

-, of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty

Eight an Of the Independence of the United States
- of Anwricaj~n Hundred and Ninety-Third.

SICRTII SF wrdwi. ConPOATION
Co"AI85bONK 39A TNSTATZb GaOMA



- -~~ - -~ STATE OF GEORGIA ;o ...CERTIFIED STATEMENT FOR ANNUAL REGISTRATION OF A CORPORATION-2 POUR NIP pAL ObtR IusR E'NAMED'T E OU I NC PA OF I EM SU?' , ~ ~ i t . 366, GA. LAW 1965NAME OF CORPORATION: "".' "I .x -- 1 ,, 366, GA. LAW*PRINCIPAL OFFICER TITLE Prident. ADDRE -T

*PRINCIPAL OFFICER SIESSIE c, 67ra1szwl ADDREE
PRINCIPALOFCER Pay Sallam T _ e ADDale. ;PRINCIPAL OFFICER, l p.waXd t .TITLo ADDRS

--NCPAL OFFICE: Meet and No.) 959 1/2 -tr I ,t cOUf,,, - l±_-_ S .a...
PRINTCPAL OFFICE IN GA.: (St. mid No.) C-Ty STATE _ _ _ _
AUTI4)RIZE AGENT IN GA. (It foreign): C 7-
AGENr8 ADDRESS (if foreign).
NATURE OF BUSINESS, 'CITYtp LWHEN INCORPORATED (Date) Se nt -'  7A N. - --- -- 'WHERE INCORPOATED (Y) Atlanta 

CEG NT UIE NGBY WHAT AUTHORITY INCORPORATED - -a
~Cou'rt. AUTHORIZsD CAPITAL STOCK o.' C

TOIT . SEC-EAsy OPSTATE ATLANTA 3. GA. CAPITAL STOCK ISSUED . Qr.
by t h S StTe eria 'or recor required by law, is correct.

TITLE Clerk DAT -Auaw. 3,11.
. ..... - D A TE 3 0 19_E 7

. ... .. .. "--'" ."t.:. - .

..

-~ ~ 
II
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Mr. M.ANE L. 3. The Sojourner Motor Fleet, Inc., the trails-
J,,rtatio arm of SN(', wits incorporated under the laws of the
State of Ge(orgia on June 19, 1964, for a period of 35 years. The
initial nenbers of the hmard of trustees are as follows: S. G. ,Johnsm,
AtlaIita, Ga. : 1)onlld Iarris, Atlanta, Ga.; Willam Hanse ', Atlanta,
GIa.: Ivanlhoe l)onaldsom, Atlanta, Ga. : and Miss Ella Baker, Atlanta,
Ga. Attaciled to tie charter are the required annual registrations for
the years 1965 through 1967, ('ontaining the names of the principal
officers.

'he ('lI.uRMAN. Before you leave the Sojourner Motor Fleet, I
21111 intrigued by the fact thiat the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
(Commnnittee should go into the transiortat ion business.

Can you give us, front N(ur personal information, a little mwe de-
tail of that and what it in*olves?

Mr. M.Nt'm. 'is organization owns and leases, to SNCC travelers,
as tly call tleui, )riltci Ilv in the South, automolbiles for use in their
var-ious journeyshrog iout tle South.

It provides cars for them, usually on a lease basis, and these, cars
are then used to trallnisiort SNC(C' organizers and travelers to wherever
they want to go."'ihis has been going on and is still active. This is the principal fune-
t im o)f the Sojourner Motor Fleet.

Tlhe ('I.\IMAx. Is it a pnrofitmaking organization ?
Mr..1 Nl I'FI,. We hIuve attellted to find this out through the

Internal Ievenue Service. Ilo(wever, we find that their records are
illOllllete as to showitig us whether, in fact, this has made a profit
over tile yea'Irs or what exactly the financial status of it is with regard
to J()fit ;)" loss.

Tle ('ii\iRMu.N. W lel they travel, where do they go? Front college
to 'ollege .?

Mr. %N-I.. It call be used by campus travelers. It can Ie used by
SNC( I)PvO)di wivO organize-

Tile ('vI.\u .. N. It can be? Is it .
Mr. Ml.xi... It has been. In each individual instance, it. provides

4,ars for SNC(' personnel who are attached to several programlls that
are active within SN( '(. ( )lie is the campus progrann.

The ('ImAuii.\x. I()es it serve any other group or the publicgenerally .?

Mr. Nu.:L,. Not that we know of.
Tile ('n.AIRM.N. It is primarily -set uip to serve SNC(' ?
Mr. MA.\xutu. Tliat is correct.
Senator M.imv. Whil seems to be the advantage of hliaviig a SNC('-

()iprated fleet of iilwl',biles aind (cars instead of using conmniercial



transportation? Are they taking great groups of SNCC people to the
cain pus at one time !

Mr. ML[ANUL'. This could be done, Senator. If you are asking me for a
specific instance when it has been done, I couldn't give you one right
nOW.

Senator MtI-yr. It doesn't make sense on the face of it, for the rela-
tively few nmnber of officials that they have, to have a fleet of cars
covering these campuses which range tromn coast to coast and border
to border, unless, perhaps, they are taking groups of people or moving
a whole little army of some kind.

I can't understand exactly the purpose. It. has been going on for
VVenraI ve r's?
Mr. M.% AN .. Yes, sir. Of course, when SNCC travelers use these cars,

sometimes law enforcement notes the tag numbers on the cars and it
goes back to registration ly the Sojourner Motor Fleet rather than the
individual SN('C organizer who happened to be driving that car at
t h e particular time.

Senator PFrcy. May I ask a quest ion. Mr. Chairman?
Under the laws of Georgia, is it. necessary for at corporation, when

it applies for incorporation papers, to declare whether or not it is for
profit or nonprofit purposes?

Mr. MANUEL. I don't know whether that is required by the State of
(eorgia, Senator. I can get you an answer on that.

Senator PERCY. 1)O you give at, any point in your test imony ain inter-
pretation as to why SNCC, in your judgment, used this corporate
device for carrying on these two types of activities, education, research,
and the motor fleet ? Why did they choose to incorporate separately
rather than carrying it allfon in the name of SNCC ?

Mr. MANUE. TAlter in the test imnony, Senator, we have some SNCC
dowuments which are, in fact. a report to SNCC by t.wo of the corporate
operations which I think will shed some light on your quest ion.

Senator PERCY. I see now in the registration itself as a corprmit ion,
the nature of the business is declared as a nonprofit vehicle leasing.
"'Iiey have sAt themselves up in their own mind as a nonprofit,
orga n izat ion.

M r. M.NxE,. They have so declared.
The (1uIIAIR'IA. l1 right. You may proceed.
Mr. MANUtL. At the end of the S'ojourner Motor Fleet, Mr. Chair-

nmn, we would like to introduce as our exhibit SN-9 the registration
statements amd (orjorate charter which 1 have described.

The C .. uMAN. They will be received.
(The documents referred to were marked "exhibit No. 415"' for

reference and follow:)
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EXHIBIT No. 415

KA O0IICE OF SECRETARY Of STATE X

c/~6/ ~ r(~ #4rffr f~' /4/,61fWthe one page

of photographed printed matter hereto attached contain a true

and correct copy of the statement for annual registration

filed by SOJORNER MOTOR FLEET, INC., on the llth day of

August, 1967, as the same appears of file and record in ths

office.

Nl* A

TESTIMONY WimitwrL, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of office, at the Capitol. in the City of
". .. . Atlanta, this 15th day of July, in the year

of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty
Eight and of the Indcpendence of the United States

of Ai e One Hlundied and Ninety-Third.

%.OSuI AR Y S X.Op o CORPORATION
.OM15s0oN 'OF Titl STAT. or GEORGIA.



. F.3S STATE OF GEORGIA t j, 11CERTIFIED STATEMENT FOR ANNUAL REGISTRATION OF A CORPORATIOn'*THE FOUR PRINCIPAL OFFICERS MUST BE NAMED. H. B. 366, GA. LAW 1065 / °
NAME OF CORPORATION: Sojourner Motor Fleet, Inc
*PRINCIPAL OFFICER S .G. Johnson IIL-fjd~tADES3077 zrPRINCIPAL OFFICER Jullan Bond . .TITLEPre alsnt ADDRESS__ lielson S6tr0etPRINCIPAL OFFICER james Forman TITLE i3r1Sd . 36Ne rson Street SW
*PRINCIPAL OFFICER 

--iss ---a TITLE 
___m___r DDRESS same 

_
"PRINCIPAL OFFICER TITLE -- ember ADDRESS

ADDRESS ( Sa.e j
PR;.NC4PAL OFFICE: (Street and No.) CITY STATEi'RINCtPAL OFFICE IN GA.: (St. and No.) 60 , l t rtat --R CITY -All nn.n
XUTHfRPZED AGENT IN GA. (If foreign):

GENT'S ADDRESS (If f eei) -
CITY

NATURE OF BUSINESS
NHEN INCORPORATED (Date) C. _ Jn, - BEGAN BUSINESS IN GA. (Date)HERE INCORPORATED (CITY) .-Qr3 COUNTY - STATE Cci_JY WHAT AUTHORITY INCORPORATED 

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL STOCK_______rO THE HON. BEN W. FORTSON. JIL, SECRETARY OF STATE ATLANTA 3, GA. CAPITAL STOCK ISSUEDhereby e-y t the above statement furnished the Secretary of State of the St t of Georgia for record, as/required by law, is correct.
i bw -

TITLE A'. DATE .
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'4OFFICEOF S[CRIETARV Of STATF :

. 4. I/ the eight

pages of photographed printed matter hereto attached contain

a true and correct copy of the petition for charter, the Judge's

order thereon, the filing of the Clerk and certificate of the

Secretary of State for "SOJOURNER MOTOR FLEET, INC.". as the

same appears of file and record in this office...

• Iw Ts-nmiomv Wsuaov, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of office, at the Capitol, in the City of

Atlanta, this 15th day of July. in the year

( our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sizty
Eight n the Independence of the United States

of America eHndred and Ninety-Third.

S.cUITARy ov S , *vaC CORPORATION
COMaMIStIONhA OF Ti19 STATI or GzORGA.
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JLoFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE 01

"8OJOUJNER MOTOR FLEET, INC."

was onthe 199b day of June. 1964

duly incorporated under the laws Of the State of Georgia by the Superior Court of
Fultoa County for a period of thirty-five years

from said date, in accordance with the certified copy hereto attached, and that a certified copy

of the charter of said corporation has been duly filed in the office of the Secretary of State and

the fen therefor paid, as provided by law.

IN Ta STnuONv WSiERor, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of office, at the Capitol, in the City of

Atlanta, this 23rd day of June, in the year

of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty.
Four and of the Independence of the United States

of America the One Hundred and Eighty- Eighth.

SECRETARY OF STATE, E.-OFF TON
COMISSIONER Of TIIR STATE OF GEORGIA.



GEORGIA, FULTON COUNTY,
To the Superior Court of Fulton County:

'I e petition of S. G. Johnmn, Ilonald Harris. William hnn.i.n, and Ivanhoe
I)onald~on, ret4wtfully shows to the (Iurt:

1. Petitioners desire to be Incorponrated and maide a body coIlorate under the
laws of the State of Georgia under the name and style of SOJOIURNER M(OT()R
ILI'T, INC., for a leripd of thirty-five (35) years, with full right of renewal
as may be provided by law, with ItS jrirntipal office it stch place or places in
Fulton (Voutty, Georgia. am its Trustees way from tinue to time determine.

2. The object and purl se of this corpoation are as follows: to receive gifts
of motor vehicles of all makes, models, and of whatever de.vriptim: to pur-
chase in wirolesale or retail quantities motor vehiicles of all nukes, nllmdel.s. alld
of whatever description; to receive gifts of motor vehicles parts and access:ories:
to purchase in wholesale and retail quantities motor vehicle parts and acces-
sories; to maintain and owrate garages for the storage, repair. and inaintellance
of amny motor vehicle owned or leased by the corporation; to leise motor vehicles
from any motor vehicle maqtfacturer, fnmnehise agent, distributor, or dealer, or
car rental service, to furnish and provide any pWrson qualified by law to olp rate
a motor vehicle with motor vehicle tran.-'portation, not for pecuniury gain.

3. Any income derived from the buointt of the corporation shall be exclusively
u.sed to promote the purposes of the corporation: no pnfits or dividends shall
ever come to the incorpo=tors or their aciates or sc .e-srs.

4. The corporation shall have the lxuwer to retain all gft and grants in their
original form unlew It is otherwise required by the terms of said gifts or gnints:
to own real property, to erect or Improve buildings, to buy, sell, exchange or
otherwise deal in stok-, bonds, securittes, real estate, and any other forni of
property at public or private nle; to invest and re'nve.-t any of its funds or pnlo-
erty at anytime in such securities and other property, real or persn oal regardless
of whether sumh investments are legal inve.uments for trust funts lmider the laws
of Georgia or any other state, and to borrow money and -eeure the lmtymeut
thereof by mortgage, pletige. deed (of trust. notes or any oier int4ruient or lieu
upon all or any part of the property in the corporation. All of the foreoing ity
be exerI'lsed without any order of any court, or other authority other than tile
(oI Mration itself, under the direction of the Sojourner Motor Fleet, Il('.

5. The Board of Trustees, by a majority vote. shall have the power to appoint
such agents and committees as It shall deent necessary ajd delegate to them
such powers and duties as shall be required. This shall Include the power to use
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any national hank or trust comlmny as its fiscal agent of the corporation, to
delegate to such institution the management and custody, investment and rein-
vestment of its funds and other property. and to compensate such agent for its
services.

6. The Board of Trustees. by a majority vote, shall have the power to adopt
rules and by-laws consistent with this charter for the conduct of the business
and activities of the corloration, including terns of office of the original and
successor trustees. Such Board need not act IUinimously, but may act upon all
matters, including the rel-aIl and amendment to by-laws. by whatever number of
votes as are specified in said by-laws. The Board of Trustees by a vote o)f two-
thirds of its members then in office, may effect the amendiment of the charter
of the corporation.

7. The corporation shall be controlled, governed an( managed by a Board of
Trustees consisting of not less than five or more than fifteen members, elected
in such manner and at such time as provided for in the by-laws.

The initial members of the Board of Trustees, who are the incorlporators,
shall be:

1. S. G. Johnson. Atlanta, Georgia.
2. Donald Harris. Atlanta. Georgia.
3. William Hansen. Atlanta, Georgia.
4. Ivanhoe Donaldson, Atlanta. Georgia.
5. Miss Ella Baker, Atlanta. Georgia.

8. Vested in the corporation shall be all the rights, po~wers and privileges
which may be necessary or proper to achieve the pimrose of this charter. and
the incorporators desire that, subject to the provisions thereof, the corlration
shall have all the powers and privileges granted to a non-profit educational cor-
poration without capital stock by the laws of the State of Georgia. as enacted or
amended, in the past, or in the future. including without limitation, pxowers and
privileges enumerated in all appropriate sections of the Georgia Cotle Anno-
tated, as amended.

9. The corporation shall have an existence of thirty-five (35) years, with the
privilege of renewal.

10. The principal office of the corporation shall be in Fulton County. Georgia.
Wherefore. the incorporators pray to be incorporated under the name, and

with the rights, powers and privileges stated above.
IlowAiw 31oom Jr..
A ttorncy for petitioners.
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~ .4&~~4 ~'~4//,( ~ the namc

"SOJOURNER ADTOR FLEET, INC."

is not the name of any other existing corporation now registcrcd in this officc, as prcscribcd

by law.

IN Ti rTimi8m Ww: itt oi. I I,ia~ herrun to wca m% hmaid and ime~d

Ill, %4aIa . . . .- 1 g1ki itp.. . ie ('44' of'. ' Atantaa. this

10th (1,1% G*4 June i n the. '.e~r of our Lord

Oei Tiiomd Nste.' limiudi.d .. t. %ut% Four ind

of thInld- jwtdit.-. of the lmra d *stma % oi .Arnetica1 the One

ila.mdrvda ji 'hy. eighth.

SCT F ZTATt, FEM'Ov i qo Coasoak'.raox
co 351IMNI* Of Tilt STAnt d, GcmtrtA.
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ORDEN
STATE OF GEORGIA.
(oiu1tty of Fulton:

The altove and foregoing petition, reaid. sanctioned and ordered filed.
It alpearing to the 'ourt, after examination of the same, that said application

is legitimately within the purview and intention of the laws of this State, and
after examiination by the Court of a vertifieate from the Sewretary of the State of
(;t'orgia declaring that the tlanae of the proposed corporation is ioot the name of
ainy other corporation now registered in the records of the Secretary of State
the said application is hereby granted. and petitioners are incoriorated under
the name and style, "Sojourner Motor Fleet, Inc." with all the rights, powers.
and privileges and immunities granted and given by law. imluding the right to
opiera te as similar corporations in the State of Georgia.

This 19th day of June, 1964.
SAM P. McKENzI,,

Judge, Fulton Superior Court, Atlanta Judicial Circuit.
Filed in Office this the 19th Day of June 1964.

N. A. LANFORD,
Deputy Clerk.

PUBLISHEs's AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF GEORGIA,
County of Fulton:

Before ne, the undersigned, a Notary Public. this day personally came John
lharri.*on, who bWing first duly sworn, according to law., says that he is an Agent
of the ltaily Reliort company . publishers of the FUI 'N COUNTY DAILY
REPORT. the official newsiaier in which the Sheriff's advertisements in and
for said county are iblished. and a newspier of general circulation, with its
lorincipal place of business in said county, and that there has been depok,-.ted with
-,id ni, .spatxer the cost of publisdiing four (4) ia*.ertions of "aid application for
('hartcr. "Sojourner Motor Fleet. Inc.." once a week for four (4) weeks vith
the Order of the Judge thereon.

JoHn HARRISON.
Sub,wribed and sworn to before me, this 19th day of June, 1964.

LOUISE X. SARTAIN,
Notary Public.

STATE OF GEOROIA,
County of Fulton:

I. J. W. SIMM1O)NS. Clerk of the Superior Court. of Fulton County. Georgia. do
hiereloy certify that the within and foregoing is a true and correet copy of peti-
tion of S. G. Johnson. et al., for incorlioration under the name and style of "So-
journer Motor Fleet. Ine.." and the Order of the Court thereon allowing same.
all of which appears of tile and record in this office.

[sEt.-AL Given under my hand and seal of Office. This the 19th day of June,
1964.

J. W. SIMMONS,
Clerk. Superior Court. Fulton County, Ga.
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OFFCE F ECRETARY OF STATE'4" Brtfi orsih

a"reh one page of

photographed printed matter hereto attached is a true and

correct copy of the statement for annual registration filed

by SOUJOJRNER MOTOR FLEET, INC., on the 25th day of October,

1964, as the same appears of file and record in this offi

IN TsTIN ONY W5irutoF, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of office, at the Capitol, in the City of

7 Atlanta, this 15th day of July, in the year

of our Lord One Thouand Nine Hundred and Sixty
V Eight a of the Independence of the United States

of Ameri ne Hundred and Ninety-Third,

A t

SECaETAR" O!F,5? . 10 CORPORATION

CoMMISSIoNK Or TIE STATE or GEOncIA.



yo M STATE OF GEORGIA

- oCL,2 5 1964CERTIFIED STATEMENT FOR ANNUAL REGISTRATION OF A CORPORATIONNAME OF COIP ORkTIOJ: , Sojourner Motor Fleet, Inc.PRESIDENT- o ii~fso NarO~GENERALL 
MANAGER 

es ----- 
.. 

.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: (Street and No.)_6j Raymond Street NW C. AtltSame SIY tae .. STTPRINCIPAL OFFICE IN GA.: (St. and ) Sam Same
AUTHORIZED AGENT IN GA. (If foreign):_-AGET'S ADDRESS (If foreign): 

.CITY-
NATIRE OF BUSINESS ransI _-__
WHEN INCORPORATED (Data) June 19, 1 96+ BEGAN BUSINESS IN GA. (Date)WHERE INCORPORATED (CITY) Atlanta - COUNTY Fu ton STATEGaBY WHAT AUTHORITY_ Order cX Fulton 

"uperlor 
Court COUNTY Fultoe Ga.-CAPITAL STOCK Inapp~aieTO THE HONORABLE BEN W. FORTSON, JR., Atlanta, Ga.I hereby certifh&t the above statement furnished the Secretary of State of the State of Georgia for record. as required by law, is Correct./ €). IAT ..ctobe 14,1 964 "

Sign TITLE .-,A 196-+
(OV.
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OFFICE OF SECRETARY Of STATE R>

c~( ( It e.le., the one page

of photographed printed matter hereto attached contain a true

and correct copy of the statement for annual registration filed

by SOUJOURNER MOTOR FLEET, INC., on the 27th day of October,

1965, as the same appears of file and record in this off'e

W -bIw TESTIMONY WhEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed .ie seal of office, at the Capitol, in the City of
T
., Atlanta, this 15th day of July, in the year

of our t.ord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty

_ -Eight an f the Independence of the United States
..ofAmerica e Hundred and Ninety-Third.

AtA

SECRI TARtY OF S OF F1 COPOATION

COMMISSIONER TlE STATE O GEORGIA,



F eem F26 c 0 " 0. .... ..C T T41STATE OF GEORGIA / . -T 2 7 IS7SERTIFIED STATEMENT FOR ANNUAL. REGISTRATION OF A CORPORATIONNAME v TIIE FOUR PRINCIPAL: OFFICERS MUST .BE NAMED. H. B. 366. GA. LAW 1965NAME OF CORPRTION: SOJORNER MOTORl FLERT, INC.*PRINCIPAL OFFICER 4rs. S. G. Johnson - TITLE President ADDRESS360 Nelson St. S. 1.*PRINCIPAL OFFICER MrS. Ruby Doris Smith TITLE Treasurer-ADDRES "_ ,,_,, _ ,,__
*PRINCIPAL OFFICER Mr_% Rubv Don Smith T Secretary ADDRESS "*PRINCIPAL OFFICER Howard Moore Jr. TITLE enr A,_ 

_ _ _

=---- -TITLE General -ADDRESS -
PRINCIPAL OFFICE: (Street and No.) 3_Ae~n~ ~2!hy tlantSATaG I

- .6 ADDES --AE GPR4CIPAL OFFICE IN GA.: (SL and No.) SrnpY CITYm....._TATE___
AU HORIZED AGENT IN GA. (If foreign):AGELTS ADDRESS (If foreign)._ 

CITY__NATURE OF BUSINESS -Nno-inrof' t v-h 
, I asingWHEN INCORPORATED (Date) June 19, 1964+ BEGAN BUSINESS IN GA. (Date) SameWHERE INCORPORATED (CITY) Atlanta Fu tonUa-COUNTY Futo "TT ___a ___BY WHAT AUTHORITY INCORPORATEDOTdd- of" SuperIo t R STATE __artabl- rii Cour AUTIIORI, EDCAbPITI STOCK Chari tableTO THE HQN. BEN.%Y. FORTSON, JR., SECRETARY OF 'STATE ATLANTA 3, GA. CAPIT 1 , STOCK ISSUEDI hereby certify t shat t ateho ent furnished the Seetary of State of the SIa required by law, is corrSigned by -r--Z-- LD T )e

-t.da - "S"a .ta
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Mr. M.s.it'l,, .lmnies Fornan, who lives in New York ('ity-
The ('in.x... Is he the man who goes into the chUl'ilaes uid de-

Ilhla 11lt I,)a ratiohIs e
A1r.M. i :. T. 'i' very saute ole.
The (IImiitAN. lie went into at church up there-what elaurlh wias

Mr. M au.. One is tho li'wsidte ('huiV. lie has beeaa in nore than

The (C'II.%i~t.M . lie wet ilto oie ill New 1ork and dcnialataded $ 0at)
nillioin. Is this the sitllle Mr. Fornian f
Mr..Nl., Yessir.
The ( 'IOIRMA.N'. liWted.
First, what is his lxmitlolt with SN((' .
Mr. M a.N I,. lo is Iisted on ouir chatrt its at del)tity chaLilan. Tie is

als) in tharge of the itilruaatitolal iatfitilst ie of SNC('C. We will have
lilore te'stillloIly oa t hat.

The ('II.AIRMANX. lie oet up)ied those ipoitions its late its when? . Maybe
lie st ill does.

Mr. .M.. a,.. As far as we know, lie still does.
The ('I. MIMA.. W1'hat is the t iine j*riodi for tIe chau- .
Mr. MINluct. As of .June 1968. However, I would like to point out

that ,Jilinls Foriani, since 1961 through 19641, the election of 1966,
srved in SX('(" as the executive secretary and, as such, according to
the constitution, lie was resi-xiosible for directing the staff and SN( C
o)lelt ions oit day -to-day basis.

The (n.timm.. All right. Proeed.
Mr. MANtIn..lanes Formai, who lives in New York City, has been

the most influential official of SNCC throughout the 9 years of its
existence, in the opinion of law enforcement officials we have consulted
who are knowledgeable about SN(C affairs. He has been the )rincipal
pioicyntaker, and is largely responsible for the revolutionary mance
of the organization. He has never been publicly identified, however,
as SNCC s top leader.

The two Iersons nmot. I)rominently identified with SN(C philosophly
during the black 1) 'wer phase which was initiated in the winter of
15)65-46 are, of course, Rap Brown and Stokely ('armichael.

Brown is not presently well publicized in relation to SNIC affairs,
J)restunably as a result of his numerous legal problems relating to var-
ious criminal charges against him. In June of 1968, ie refused to
stand again for election as national chairman of SNCC.

Stokely Carmichael was officially fired from his position as field sec-
retary of SN('C on August 22, 1968, and his discharge was announced
by SNCC's Nev- York office under control of James Forman.

Carmiehael's dimissal is believed to be the result of a conflict within
SNC( relating to the short-lived merger of SNCC and the Black
Panther Party during 1968. Carmichael chose to remain associated
with the Panthers and Forman then had him fired.

On February 17, 198. Eldridge Cleaver, the minister of informa-
tion of the Black Panther Party, announced that SNCC and the
Black Panthers had merged. On SNCC's behalf, James Forman stated
that both groul would retain their individual identities but would
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(onsolit4ate their forces. A number of important SNCC functionaries
were given ini1mrtant-sounding positions in the so-called "govern.
ment ' of the Black Panther Party. Stokely Carmichael was named
prime minister: .Jamies Fornman was appointed 'minister of foreign
affairs; and Rap Brown becatnue minister of justice. Kathleen Neal,
who is shown on the SNCC chart as a member of the central coordi-
nating committee, from 1967-68, married Black Panther leader Eld-
ridge Cleaver and is now minister of communications in the Black
Panther Party.

The merger'did not last long. Leaders of the Panthers and of SNCC
met in New York City in July of 1968 in an effort to solve problems
connected with the alliance. The meeting was a failure, and press re-
Imrts indicated that. there wits bitterness on both sides. On July -27-28,
19)68, SNCC officiais met and decided to sever all relations with the
Black Panthers. Forman and Brown sent written notification of the
decision to the Panthers, and Carmichael subsequently was discharged
from SNCC.

SNCC's national headquarters is still located in Atlanta, Ga., at
360 Nelson Street, SW., although rnueh of the organization's business
has been conducted in the New York office at 100 Fifth Avenue.

Our latest information is that that office has now moved. We will
have further testimony on that aspect.

SNCC has maintained 17 separate regional offices, located in At-
lanta, New York, Washington, DC., Philadelphia, Chicago, Boston,
Baltimore, St. Louis, Detroit Los Angeles, San Francisco, and sev-
eral offices handling affairs oi entire States, in Alabama, Mississippi,
Tennessee. Texas, and Arkansas, North Carolina and South Carolina.

As has been said, SNCC's original objectives were in the field of
improving civil rights for Negroes through nonviolent direct actions
such as sit-ins and demonstrations. From the beginning, however,
SNCC Programs attracted the most militant activists, both Negro and
white, in the civil rights movement. In 1965, however, as has been
indicated previously, SNCC shifted its course from efforts $ integra-
tion toward black power and the attainment by the Negro of political
and economic strength through the use of "any means necessary," in-
cluding violence. At the same time, SNCC announced that its objec-
tives were identical with those of the national re 'olutionary forces in
"The Third World." and also began to campaign vigorously against
the war in South Vietnam. denouncing the American Government's
war policy as racist and claiming that IT.S. Negro soldiers fighting
in Vietnam were black mercenaries.

There are a great many SNCC documents which clarify and explain
the important policy switch in the winter of 1965-48, when SNCC de-
cided to dedicate its resources to black power. In fact, SNX published
a position paper in the winter of 1965-O8 which gave a detailed ex-
planation of the thinking behind the black power concept which the
organization adopted.

I would like to introduce as an exhibit staff No. SN-10, an edition
of a document called soul book, SNCC's controversial position paper
on black consciences, in which they explain themselves, what they are
talking about.

The CAIRMAX. Let it be received and appropriately numbered.



(Thle doti 'luielt referred to wits marked "Exhibit No. 4 161" for refer-
eII', 111i niIl ty Ie fountid ill tile 11i44s of I lie Silk'lliilliittee.)

rt..%|.A.N I'!.l,. I ) kt' ling 1 I i .,. his a lit'ne, ( a -i lich l , tie(- Ila ilig
sjmikesiiiai for llait Iower, gl've vilry ilg ilterl)'et litilis of wht lie
iit°iin by tile |hrai.

In i artil ieh imilishied in the Nat iii liardian ill O)dl r of ll966,
('ait imieI'l il6 t lIlnt Iaik it pwer wits at ,ldeitiiI forl i l li i I e re pit'l)I'"
siblitattllll 1l1 in a salrte of ttl ill airas %%'here Nerne s lacked I
11111 jorit ivs .

lTh ('liuu.%.%x. .At the tii lie wits makinigltre .ttelul., i'uus lie

oulllt'dA with SN('(', lllil, if so, ill whalt capilt]ity
Mr. MIANU:E. lie wias ait ional thatit-nt if N( '( ' it this t linle.

rie ('II0nAIM.AN. National i'hn irninil whieni lie wits nutikil g lie,. l st ate-

Mr. MANIU . light.
Polit ially, lie s id, hli'k pwiier means the i-0olillg r together of black

I~llhe to eliet relprl'se | ttive,4 who will spak for t l eir needs.
(n t lie ot her hand, inl A ugust of l )it, in (hvelalid, (hio, ( 'arilichl

six)ke thus:
When you tulk of Ilulak lmrwer. you talk of liriilig thla ()utItry top ltN kliie.

When you talk if llavik iwer. yam talk of biillliug a Imoe eit that will mimas
e'uerythilng wwtemru elvllixlit lh hims creatld. When yotailk f bhlaek Imewr. yto
talk of the bla.k mai doilg whatever Is Iivt4ary to get what he iur do. We arm
flghtinig ft our lives.

Senator ( IumI. At. that Imint, what is the dootientation for that
quotat ion I

Mr. . im1-:.. Aniig Other thins, Senator, this wats ii direct 41uo0te

ts takenr fron i test inony of of. Edgar IHloover before tile House Ap-
lproIlriat ions ('onunittiv.

Ie have, itlso had tile iwlletit of illiteVi',wing 11olle otliVeleS ili ('leve-
land who wore there lit the time and who tonk tile site statement.

enatOr (lRnr'lN. I think that is inip ilta to haVe ill the Ieord.
YOU jU.t quote im adItl you don't indicate the Iasis of the quole.

Mr. l..NUXi. I will IW-Jlld to provide that whenever yo wint.
lie went. Imlh further li an interview ill Ilavin, (i luh (RillS ,

(Octolr 9. 1967, 1). 70), quoted ill . pwlember of 19T:
There Im no qiueAmil. guerrilla %wrfare Is the only way. We will iot ralls* Iht-

*luttleaon tElf whether It I right or whether It In wrion: we will only nle i
ltatkal qiUut4,llon of when do we use It.

At. this tillie, to bring that quote into the I'omi-
The (l.mimm.v.. Our (overlnent has that quotation, do s itf . Tl'l

nIIOluitored it.?
Mr. M.N.ELa. "trot is cormt.
(At this point .4lnator MNundt wit hidrew from tile hearing romI.)
The ('IiAIMAN. I)o you have tile dX'Ullellt f
Mr. MA . Ua. Yea sir.
The ('.imix..N. IAt tile d6oc'Umlellt Ib received and appropriately

niumlbered.
(Tite document referred to wlaS alirked "Exhibit. No. 417" for ref-

ereie and may be found ill the tiles of tile sulxbommitte. A n excerl]
followc)
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iE.xts~urar i'seu Eixssuur No. 417

('AaMICHeAaa. I NTC.V5EWEDi MY SUIL1.144it MMAAINE

HIAVANA 1.4 mmj~ii5 roa WtITH AUMCJA 2104 UNIT V 10.10 61 9

i'xeraN tot ussastii re'i-4ruleu Inte'rview given lay Sitkely t'araiitsaei tA) .Miarlo
Mensendsez. tittor tot .1Je.ieaan a Igsae .141;841eS, irisag ('sriv l'sa Wcay

Qaeceljoss. Wh'aet ime the ~aee iioh i Ntintssaolesl (ei'~rdinatitty ('ens inillf c?
. Aw~we'r Tit(' Mtuaaei'- ealaeat 4'Oe'iolast Ci iiiiiusit iee 1-4 tIe' 4oricaaizatioas

fter which I wtirk miIse ita grip ear 3''itilig blic~k 104ijif1 4- I li 14 I lito-4l S11&it04
%% hc de'eieie'd- tea. e-easzae tiogetIher tet flight nivial an sd t'vossowsic e'xptleast fiji.

QuealeSti. leiifaiu ON4 lay *rq*J it fusandid.
Anstwe'r. lsTe Mt aidenut Neiostleleit I 'eaereinasisa g 4 'asiait4 waxe W itttintled Ii 1111M)

lay it giau eat )totinag bu'ck si teet.- MC iti fell tflip' need to teable' teoiet her said
ieeIihuly light aguititt raslil st.gregult iss lit lite United iStates. They ruesie to-
gt'ther 104,41111SP 014-ey tf't the- holder torgasixiit hieing eeare jsii ding fill e'ftit jit'e J
.1u14 wene moit net ively jartivilaalang. 31L4et at I lin we're tiakiung their I roathe's Ito
liat, courts said we' tell Oth. yeati ceaaile noet take it lirealeu 'ot thle whi i's' fsaji.Astife

to leack foviojale' to the rcau.-s If thean*' e'caarts ve're fill white. Veas weasslel 10.- taking
,M is clajist jarteah i lea i~ede whoa tlaenimsa ees we're asjist.

It ('41114114t bsihe~ ittlVe41 tia1at Wasy. T111' Only wisfy tea Wive It Wait in the atnwt'Ia. ee
11M.41e thet t1111a14. nocaavifiel'at lae'esaase sit that tisue Martin Luther Kingw was the
oviaarsal tigiare tit thfe hhak atrtaggle sande hli was still pjaaahiag naunviolette, find
asnyonec who Ialked stiout vfilence tit fluit time wass voitsidereil it) have coininiafteel
Ir'saseu. M)s We deelcle'el that we would use the namse uaotviolenat. lott fa thfe lawess.
timie we knaew our struggle wass nta aisaut ito be nonioflenit. baut we would Juiet wuak

iti tlie time wats right for thep actuael (word indistinct ) suasasje. We Camne together,
we Would cerehuilate activity he's between the it ue'as wherever we have a uionvfo-
lenat deaste rat loni.

liut after oeaa year mniaay of sN decided that desssoastratiouas we're not the aluewer.
Thle, conly sauaswe'r wias cirgiaailag our Iseogle. 1Uo we moved into the worst state.
Mimmieisoseljau anad began to eirgsanaha ow' people to fight. And we are now at the
trsast where we are, enscouraghsg iteople to lbkek up arms and tight back.

Quealaeenm. DhAul art, the' political, social. and cronomele goals pvrasucd by you~r

Aanswe'r. Plilticially. we wsant black people i tse United S~taates to late free
cat opp~resseions. We also wou st the Isetallee of thep third world to he fn'e frsan op.
laresesieis. laartfeuslarl3' Africsa. Amia, auad Latin America. We M* that our fnwdow,
our hIlereteala. deliae on these iseota.' and vice yerma, their Illmeratioss depends
eon ite, so) we haut wage tile cane struggle.

P'olitic'ally spae'akinsg (words Indistinct) In the Unuited States we want the right
tea laclfilieally toast rel the Ceoammunitlies in which we live. In the United States we
caannoct doi that. The teoaaauiitfle lit which we live, whieh they call ghettos, are
Ilhiclly constroalledu lby whitese. SO In a real eaee, we have Cooialiassm issie

thftlip l' U11 4States.e juist like coloanialisma In Latin Anseriecas ttuntrese, or I should
paroabsly ay till the' Latin Americana countries, with the exception of Cubit, are
teiuirealled isiltivahll freis the ciutmife Isv the Unsited Stateis. Politically. we seek
to free theism ceieaaaie', cit assy juulitical inste'rvenstion froasm the uside.

i"itissideally aels'akisa, wi ecasat usr iseogpl to lie able tea enjoy life aid to get
all the thing they aaee'd fear a cie't'tat life without bavisg tea sitruiggie s hard 111N
they now dto lsmnsasaete the i -e''coanomaically exploited bjy the insperllst power
xtruetaire eat the t'iih' State's, Juszt ale the colonies outside are e'uomioicasliy ex-
oiloltI. Wee wait tea lie abale utt onsly to C'ontrol the reteo-asrs Inside our Coan-
asusalteus taut slmce e wsat ta te sable to dirlile those rm'aamure'me auanisag the ts1,aiai
eat the I N'liackva riet I oianueihie. W1e doe not wvat to Net up, for exampalle, at
tarak viitalist seyttean. We weauat to eotoncaasally destroy eaapitaliasn hieeauie
c'alitalfssss got-', hanaad ialia haid with rscisain anse e'xillitateoas. Where'ver Capital-
issas1 lias goise. theis"t' wo ellaaneterniste sure sure tea folleaw. raeina andai e'xlaleita.
titus, sA e s111a24t ele'stney tite' Caitalisetic' systeut which eslaves uas ton tlie inside
sauld the Ise4ihie'- of the third wiorldl on the ousidee.

$acially, I gise' we wnit what asoset IWOIP %%*tunt tut eOt life': In'oialte Weho are
happy asad tree fiud who (-tial lire (?be'tte'r) than they now live sand who make anad



310 rticililtle it decisions lut offIt their live., aind never fet-i .nsltittii f tot th' e ltr
tof their skii f!r aian.laltteid tof their ciulture. lit ornh-r tior ialoilallinli ib txi t it
II1I.ist 1It ike' ih l e tlwy ctliloiner ftel sid )hatalli Elf tle llitIlVt'Sr, Jisltlei 4 their
4tllttlrt. 111141 whiit wi w tll too is ti miLke otir I0110e ai10 uit,11144i w i d itlilstiet )
s1 thlt thleity ll (4t el thilt they Ur' t-tl1li to allyltodly else liWy4holtoghally. Iltvi -

ivailly. mtd ioqrally.
Quemlt'oni. In poticrilit r. it-ht f toe , h lotnifinstv totirne the volro't'd I phi s(f

the worth "mt 'i the aecuth. (rIni, in ,eeerol in the whole Unitetd Staten of
I net rilo !

Ansevt'r. 'T'I lolovik Iolehll who ain livitig in the nrisl ta first-generatlim
lotijlto, thatt is too It. it i. the first getneraht ft'i, f black 1141144- 111th hits Is4t
liorn litl ti wiorth. .ltos f the im-4ple lit the tiortl ii igratted frout tilt' .sitli right
itfl',r Worltl War II. lit" Iligriitl frioin tit' .mtut Iwt l lat.uSE rutelat I iliriniliaai-
tion wit ' tite (worst) lhld 1oeist ibriltil ill tiit' south aid tlhty wer thold tliat
ill the iorh I 1111t0 tili int ta141t r. i'lt lile- v.iltir f Eltlr skill. It did wi it mit tor.
then- wt'th i t jtutu itr S itttd it gtl d Jo it ymi Jtil. t wirke'd I itrdl.

.lit We lshlievt10 t fliht Ilomllim- iiltnt liticktd our hawk it uiil tWe leirn r. But Wviijit

we fotiuitd whi'ln we got Iorth wast that life wits the suine. 1%) fl Iwe tird Ini.sinct)
hiat we' foimid iI the linrth wV-its tlilt tlit'n' Is litwlit'n. Ili itI' Illihl ittlltts whetn.

Yfill 4'1l1 ilt Iiider tie ttpitai list i' 5 stt'III itti1 t'aijnd ily Ei th 'it Wily tlf life. 1t8o
what ptoll iatve Iw 1 i4 are i le without falth i llt.%E 1. the le'igal systt'iti Iirduis

1ittlistlliftl. 84) the. r-lllltt lllshtill hits Ictime very stl'ving loe. ittls l o Ille front
fthe stitth titl liitgtr lIok tIo th' north its lilt tlllt. taind wt, 441 4 1t, t1lt thit
iily wiy that e' lire g ting to ret out of fie 'liltltilsti e system aind gain oulr

Illertmlt I tlint Ilth Elf is join Ilhands alot l4 tolrs'lve4 t tS 114%' IM4)11it'.
Wht yVou have nolw Illrioss tie Uillteol Stilti P a feel~ing of soidahhrity iiniongf

hlitk iK'olili wlvhirtvr we ire. aiii our saying Is that wh'hen they totch ote. thqhy
hiaive to touch Jill. Thllt saying Is More thilli #1 1o1glill 114N1W' it tiOW 1111 nIeII-
Ili. Every tine a rti'tll Islivei' floghmft illbil elf ils they ha t tig fght tite ti'tin,
vity. andti norw it it IOt oily o1e el'ty. they have t fi ght mwt'ratl goltl', fip'
lack feelnit itn iolharity Is very, vert' nearl.

Question. .So oe. ptrmevna think Negroesa in the 'n.ite.d Staten oui lithink of the
fight an a ramal rvnnlet against the whit a intewd of lnterpretlng it ir a r'aix
struggle. What do pos hart to *al on thia matter?

Ans 'er. Well. that i very. very Inilmrtant. e .luws it the 'itlted States
ratilslin iN l m triflix It Is NlittN sitl to get whit' leople to struggle atgaluts
it. ani there ane totauy rteasmNIin for that. Most of tite liwwr whiteatl, the white
ivorking claw in the unitedd State t, when they organize. their fight is clever a
fight for ftie redistribuition of laid. Their fight Is A flght for morte moIey.. All
tnt,.' wantt is more Iioney. They do not have alty e~iot',ept of the di tihution of
wealth tieeurte they are ml ealitallistle In their own alli lrnath. RM what haploill
i.4 that the ruling class In America then begins to exploit otlher eoUttries it the
third world to umtake mIIIrp mttone'y. When they get more of thomb profits, they
share those prtlfltN with the white working class.

Hilt the ruling itlAN never i11till dOWn fil Iit llrofit( At t Iuttter of ftat. It inik.t'
umtom'. ()limw It begins to sharp Its lroflt with the working class, the working
cliass leiou uel lairt anti lariel of the catlialixt y'stelt and they enjoy hlotil
littliePy. They enlJOy 94o l11114h the money that i exploiting other people thtat they
ire then inealmlie opf fighting the ifyiten. lecaisue they air a Itart of It frwi
atee1ptillig the blooti none. So It IN hard to develop a white working elass r'eviln-
thluniry itisrltaisnem. What .you have then In white eimople who, an' fighting tot
wave their iotiley.

I'uor example, that is why you cann1oti finid white working class iwoplie in the
'nitel Stttes who oplose tlie war In Vietnam. ltecause It Ie from the war lit Viet.

tiati that they enjoy the life they are living and the luxuries they have. If thtey
olqiw'd the war in V'ietutan. they would I* Pmashing the system. 'nfitrtuntately.
thehy tEi not retf'ogixile, that If they Piiiall eh that syst'i it thev could build a better
tyste'lll for thentehlvp, but they are No afraid of giving uitip lhe dolliurc that they
low have. that they hang on to It and fight to keep the mysteti going. go what yon
tio have at this jmint. utiftotitliately, Is ila(ck Ipeople waigiuig the fight and Inte'r.
iopntig It i s a hlatk-white istrggle. which It dees, In faet, heot-ine Iecatuse the
white working elaxu begins to ittek u, cume they are afraid that we will
destroy their way of Ufe.

We bvelellve that the only wimy to develop white working iaps rpvolutlIonary (on- I
woiotiiesms In for the 'iiited Staten to hifti lositig its profits that It gets from the
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third world. Onice it blegins to loawl that and Its lrolits tire ctt down and it must
i'i.i to ltrn inward (or the mel.eas of livillhotd, then 0nd only thea will tile white

working .hdiss delopI-) a rewii.htiimitry vtlisiiistt'lSs. Whatit thalt iim'itts is that
tit this tlimle we will struggle. We would like' while working ctlass i1.jl0 to st rug.
ghe' "-Pitiu. W'tlter ithey clii dor not tlixi wit iik.' nlly uliffe'rtt ,e: we will strug-
ie. WheIit they t111ily Joill the tight. we will welml tilt-Ill, ltat Illtl that lime we
will struggle.

Am i asmothe'r reamn why it is ( ?so) is hievau e tle white rulitig nlau in America
retigni e Mfirx' 4-iliwept tit the ilteviloble aesS c'otllict. In iorcler to avold all
i lteevitilble lhaism tliel't ill teit- 1'iit'c1 '4ta'tes t hey exploit tit( third world ainid
bIrimii tit- ItInry from ite third world Into tlp I ttited Mtato's andlct shirt It with
tht' working chless.

8o whti you1 Inow htllv' is JulsAt it It tic'ttt of v ill'viltll-1i11" cttlui't. What
llt" hleellli laroillitd the' world is that tlie third world Ias i I44 te flilt. proletrtrlt

at11d the whilt Western swity hts lw. lmlc, the- Iitlrgeile i-. c 1 ll %-tilo hlitve Ilimc's
iraiwIi atili1g lines tit cet'lor. it is 118t0 Ii. laNs 144l1111- ti tile wI.y Whit tWeste'rn

miti'lty has ite orlcorilted Imtost fi ik wrkiing Olz. .. Whiit is i.rei't-ily what
h;tlreti m lii (1 wh,'i It s t diit In lioividcd IuI) Af (,a atmd latliii Aiu,'ri t. It
aviidil inside, ilt vottinirt's tie li litic le c'lcss ectalltict. 11ttt that iIaInno4it h.
lbstlimiltl amiyin : I hes otlt'rouitttiolm is her..

AndmI tltitilly. I think th1t Iw0ihihe Otsiie thet It-nited Statcs ni'tgitize , unlike
ity othter iw4il.le. thlltt weP wereV flit- itty I5t)lll, wito wen. 1 Ii' silve llside the

iltillt'lit by tht' IwI4)li' IWhIo we're e'Xloiing t s. Other litolihl were slaves In their
o iW t iantries. so thit whetn the y tiolght fhey cotldlti he'vi-lip a mtIolalistle" (-ilil-
e'lit its a Iwililt of unity. We were brought to the I'ntlltd RStatea. which in the

ilicest vii'olls thing that the I'litei States coldclh have lidone. So we e'itlultot (h'vt'lol) a
Iltit tt11111istic' coite1lit. outr c 'lt elit iust i aroitnd our color. |ltheitse It was our
celor which wtsh tc' hiding faltor lit Ilaking tis slavesk.So oitr clor is. int a smlme.

emeir nationlity. lw'lmiuse what the white mian has done is to scatter lack leollle
fromt Af i'ta throughout the United t4S ts. thritigh tile (Carildean Into t'uulet.
Ito litrat.l. and all the wiy up through South AiverleI. ltld we are Just
i ?lplantel all over the countries without il)l nationlity.

.Now Itblha tie African has a ionnlAt of nationality becenitie they were ex-
Idolted alottg with the whites it ('iia. So they called thetnsivitves Afro-(llans
and can fm'l a lirt of tile V'ltln systemln, eslpe'ially mince the revolution. Unfor-
ttimately. for tim in the I'lltil Staten that 'itnnot he done bletatiuu'm for 400 years
we have hien the vietine of brutal fasle'stn anti no white tmsan ha ever come to
iur defense. reasl i(14lense. except John Brown. All ft tle others talk, they talk. bit
ioce if theit ire ac.lttally willing to tight io destrov the mysltetn cit which the' are

it Itrt.
QOtetion. Wi'h.at relations rxst beftreca the Rtsudert Norinl ('oordinating

(omrnitt'e and the Pwerto lwRa Pro-Iudepred.teer .Itorrowt? liner do iou mcc
th" interrn-lotiro be trees the truggle of the Puerto Ricean people for their tnodr.
pWcdene'r and the fight of the ' Neroes in the I'uitew Mlatra? He !1 i do ios mc the
flght of the Negro people of the l'sited Rtatra as their hlkp the Ps..rto Rkvmi. sind
the unlty be.treen the tco orgasepiLrtiam?

Answer. Now. Brother .Malcolhn taught us that we must Internationaie our
struggle. In an effort to follow mne of his teachingo, we started with Puerto
Ri'o. We started with Puerto Rie for many reasons. Niimber one. It Is very
.lose to thle United States In tenam of geograchie Iositiion. Ximter two, It In a
real 1'.4. colony In every sense. And thirdly, a large tnther of l.Oize' who live in
the ghettos of the Vnited States with us are I'wrto Ricans.

And what we find halwienlng Is that we were flihtiig Puerto Rhl'ans. Instead
of Joining hands with our I'luerto Rican brothers and fighting the s.stc'tln that
olqlprmes both of us. we were made to fight etich other while the white police.
man imt around and laughed. Ro we thought one of the ways to saitrt raising
the pmllthc'al consciousnes of our ileople to Join hamnls with the 11erto Ricans
was to phyni'ally go to the island of Puerto Rlco and raise fiuectftions of inlde-
liwndence. That worked very. very well. I.eause Iorlor to this year It the xuixce
attacked the Iuerto Ricans. blacks would not do anything. An a matter of fact.
we were likely to join sldem with the police and help beat the Pexto Rican*.
And If a police an attacked a black man. the Iuerto Ricans would not anything,
they would probably Join hands with the police and heat use.

lut this year, bet-ause we have been able to ralse the qneittlo and raise the
IMlitleal consciousness of both groups. when the police attacked Puerto Ricani



Ili New Yoark, blacks. sid lluc'rtca tititsu looek tI li 't :. 'etlsd Itiatitei e tol light fle.
po0lice. rI'it' JQauaac' I ilig fil Iit-iati its Xc.airk. and lt 1 sasie Ihiuisc is e haj.latsisng
lit Chicagoa. *44) that trija e'sialiledf usi Ito rite laeaitit-il V4110-041iSIWtteaSS, i ill %%-t %%.tons
atlil.' to ?&it tloila attad lorilig loothi grotiajooteae'e'the-r aitl liegin tea tal k Wiatold fighting
the oybitte'at h It o.irKm's ho~tIt tit it..

Qsuealeoa. lWhat aarl for types of ighIt will tders Iea ine the I isisite sItata ftiuiet
ths ecr 4f-rto policyl 1)" Ilen thenok that the- egeigeed ictiii is the onlyv it-tit/ leer
the NtwlA .1 toue eeca pt-opie to obltain thfe gote sr.1,eceet-M Wheat ia fsau,. epialiona too)

D~tW~lIDEDI~ASreeds Dif Eas consaeuee Iith rweae)(eearyg I iole ears'
Aipme.r. WVhgik we staiy thait we itaiist. %%e sity vtery civairly that ft-e onsly soelia

jut hlwk 'el:eandas that %ve' an otire tried %%-s~ta'lwit jmet-altul tea.'Xisteu'e,
.rlA4 miii i gilc. Ar it tittilas' U st retise lit tit hemai ly wvay, noat eanly foar tip lout fcom
till opjinrs'..ec lot-oeploo, areisaid I lit, worild. Ile'eule whtalk ifh titit lbtnve't iii eie'i'tvice
are tailkinigag tistil inau Iitle ig the Mintt fu o js. The eastly wray 11li11 )uit cast lias-
rupt tilt Iim-jrialii~ c system s laby fort-e. Yomu doa not cliesil It witlh talk. 'hnt
has. laeesit t'r3'slil vcar to tat'. It himts hmee' vr3 stitl clear toa us t:jie'ially laeittte Area
44k) 3-etirot flit- tsutjerity tit Ili'a.A srtt i ithelt I tiledi States haiis' lotvi5
tatlkintg, tailk itsa. mtid tislkisa. anitkte reason io; ber-ait e y ,fill e talk yeato p111s
file, linlae'riali d gatue. 'I'ht'y itiveiatcd tile gumtitt talk, ant i c hetm attlk. yiti
talk Ii t heir hIts saguag.

Bt nowae ve htave a nelw gtutit'. It Ix catlled lgte'rrillit warfare'. Vht'y ail pitty
oiutr gait.'. tavid if ybit wast tea wvin a gaine. yoiines taea tatiukt e iii' m t. If POaWe
laioly e'la, maakt'. ft, mialtK they will always will. Tlhe ituiie'riali.4t havie satde flit-
role'so eaf talk. oui weu ytoau sit doawsn to talk w%-it tlin y51 vant neat. lasatirwili will.
T'hey wIll always tind! at reasonl wily they cannot dlc, I him ntow. ear whly they coauldl
11eat till It Ithea. 811ch they will W-4-111 very rational and! youi will ait there- andc try to)
n-awaia with thein san theIr xreautds. lit their terms, lWist they cautt lsa that. In list
first plate,' tlu'y [save it) right to1ipres haeilc', wa fir tt'" i o ate. te toa tulk autlt
oippeswcaal. They bae absolutelyy no right to opjareus andl to exploit anytoody elam".
SOe to [Will tWkse alaont t fe'ta yourowelf from e'xislcaitatian utet eapgiroe'ssea trait
tile people wth ohagan-m youn Is riditlaute It lis like a Weave ' ittin le wn with his
titstt'r sads talking it) loinasoair about wh-u hi* tuastt'r Ine 1gealg to stt ius (res..
That he nttisle. Tile tater hats nsa hialittass111 1'staclaviitg lita. 84) all the aelave ha41s
to doi Is Iget tip andi kill the waster It thle ntaaetr nefusati tea 1,t10a1 c'nslavsig11 h11t.
That Ill th111 011ly 111011114c011.

So it le Crya~uel clear, ta* fair as we arn- cenc'c'nie'd: airit'el struggle, that i14egill.
no time tilt talk. Wie have talked atid talkedc anid talkedi antd talked~ tear tean I4111K.
Yoau ust disrupit the nyotent by any ige'aaa neee'.esary.

Now, ase'eaaely, reacticiitaery violence cant lie' le'gitimuativ.ed bay pi'ea5le in powerS.
t'or e'X011t11ile. It I were tea11101 8eei a111 W11 whad Itel site i eyt's, It eleilnl It I AMbo
hiat Ili the Visited Stattes oar It I aehet him lit iiefutitn. then' Wouldl Ise twoa ciffere'nt
reactis. It I aehot .30 satt who had Ptlilt'el e'yea Ilt V111-111111t1 atnic they Iiailagae'nesl1
to be l'i'tnaaate'1ec I WaUald get A muedeal. 1a011-11111-W I W11111ai te llhe isp eatiiy. If I slut1
.1 pteopile wcho had aseitie rye# or line IK-Mii lia h4111l1 914111t114l c'ye'a Ill the 11*1iltccl1

Wtate's, In Newv York, I would set the chair, tile P'letriv c'-hair fsor turele'r.
i It Is nteer a 1e1111t4e0n Oaf 'ieale't-'. It is 11 4e1001101sfish 4-11t ccii cn egit iattlit'

c'isleimoe, that In all. A liienata ut catl 4011tan kill anylsacly tie went's tea kill fear
atty rernan avid go) too citti and say "I cii It Ill lini'ea ofit1ty." 81141 they) Will let hill
gsa. But a vn who scheaeti A lwl I*te is aants11titeaely gting tea J111l, amaycau nevers
41ii1ueeuMs V1411l40"'0 as4 tar it ce aren' catenecd. Ilit haWhetlher Or 114at VOaU cIn le'gil'
mativic It,

.%ttll the eap1greaseel Ilmnlhle' lot tlwe woarhld 111111t iegitisuJAtia Vleal'n'e Ill their etevi
tatindue as the way to salve their joiirwl'its, Ottee they have le'uritiaiasd vicalence.
then thervi hie no ejuue'setin, there Is list answer. It ioe just a teaurtra eat taking what
belongsn tNo Owns. Thw resetiiarle"e only stay Ii l'wc'r ty ielt. That is thle
only way the'yv stay In licawer. Ilitwve. they) legltlstiie their vietsc'e' Aud they
tell e'e'rylwidy else that Violeuce i0 110t thle way. Take away thle gums (ream the
Imperialist (carvte's anid we how inAsiy pt'41ph' W01a111 listem tea them. Take away the
beswo In S4anter o ijgig. take away the laa lit. V'enezue'la. take away tilt- boae
In Brazil, take away the bspes In Chile, take awav the lau111-1 aill saVer Souith Ainer.
le. get the gunsm out of their bands, and you would see nobody would listen. But
It in becositas of the guns that laeoiale are (carted to listen, aflt x) the onliy thing
you can do In get yoursel guns alid the will to fight, and then the answer it
elear.



Maer e'xanll.e. %%I, e' ita y6111 tic limk st Ine'elile who. anr- jus-iis~ts. anticll Milt1

41ijN41 flit, aluciaaie'u filt-. i13iea'i.vtrtge loililis. After thecy di~e'eii thie aatziae landa
the iiye~ogent bi~eiias. thleu i*all (wir tot thiesis get o et l"' 14 ~ ie 'hts1 st.il 11IVicl'Itr
tei2ts, thtenre will 04 i 11111ncre '. itIng tot hilig." .%tll e vetryiiitody %aM ~ilt hg there
lands sillitg flir t lhioilmuenl.m. itIi.ce t hey Wetili -QI tcl lile loiic'ile. "We' cii 11W1

1iieIee'ht11411 il t..%- %%v'rc diciliC "a 411 hin th~ey hillel tile- lilil landc they) w~en-l
%tclolopiiil cit her piilie troiin cieve'icoiig I.'elilt- 4. .S i they % e're' k'c'iiig tit her
Iit-iplie Iintqu4lI. It ve"~erybiiecey 4Ic. tioe tiltial. 'eerylotilly nlitist hiav~e flit-' icuIiilk. Thiat

ity. Thiait I 1,1. otacle e'%A1lllicie' cor 11ww tile West laicw tiieleealiv c 4 14 i ' w ly 4 ,stilp

It litecr3 "I idl e'4r fi ht flt- e' ~ st lais Ii14t'iiiiiee tile' biest b~'1i1i4 ut ".e'LIiie.IN
ulinii 1141cr cle'(eeit flit- %%II t it nivll 141 light. 1111 tiii is loreiml II hiie 1114. wcioici
is1,4"111ya. 'i'iie eiliire'Mit''cl 4-41i0it. ii4i %4- fla4% will 140 light land1 they''anre'fightinug till'

lo i4iie'I iii iii %ielit- Vnii'ii. 1 iI i'lai'e 1. 'aI t411.Agice 'ailiie (it l w.10)s 4 11111 detcdliii

Ilalt Ac 'I S1 'ia i Vii" tc' ii IIic'411 Iie'11 C'witi the ie ' he will ti fight itti e ic' nai-
% illiug lit tight it thie dei i raliter 111411 iet tll't I lile'l States ens,4lave Illi.
'I'hlt 414 very Iiiiirtal lt.

.%till the IIim-licsslcci 1is iie'lc' aihuitit filiait. Itle ehim'issitil Is cit tilt' right Oif 11%411114'

fib cie'(c'a1c Iill'ills4eilves lgul ist aiggressAiecli. 1 lIeul tile' Iii'clitl hitS fic l 41 1111411ul1

tci ie'telicl IlI e't. Thiey mildlilhat ('ihi4i Me14111i4i 11411 e'1eI Ket 11~tiisi'4111111iae land th
re'14t cit fte lwiriei was1 sitiolulrtig Cuiti raol icr illi Iflie' 1iTled States lieeaus.' tile'
* 111t4'll 81141t'.4 liand i li buiil.'11e14. 'e'1111l11lttn l aiggre'stsliii a1lglill ('111141, Juit 11#4

theyl a ve 114) ilail'ile It li't11111 41 auli'e lighi tiagole 411113'lo 101811 111e'i'il''1411 whit

deniolvte Iilin~glimilit It lit Noe tile')' begin~ tel lvrce'it 1t11ai1 le'fiuiitliii.

St4 tIt ailll Aajrt litiliilg Iflie' Ililteil Stetei. Thialt '.'.iiile lie reui e'eillit' litl terii
tit as lght. 'hallt l'.ciiil bie i't'I t'iflailit'. 111t itiite'atc the') fisi 1141W.. ftire't'iito) fight
it e4'enll?1''4 ''ai1. 41114 that1 wasi the 11OW11t14iul 01sbi 141 14A In w..ithi till' loihle". tile')
wAe're 4111411 fighting a *i.'t-uis'e wear. Andlic~~e 114410t lJ14 1 ' ii llitlig BI' 1111411111

I104or' s l)"1 iick. wich I ihave w 1184 1 It 4.1 l1lillel ti ni'eal yet. "lt'iliitiii i Vtil
ai tt"sli ct. lhe'iiy ptiliitc coul mt 41 '1 11111,1 liegiti 14) 11 I~Ie iIll eeellativ'e'
"-firmc. final I tlitiik limit I1s tilt- niext ictlp (cir ti e4culle14 tit thes tird'i w..iiild. to) mci'w.
loi'3'told cle'teiisl.e w'airc.

Qoiiu. Il'Attdn elf, y thin 1A is/C pjueill" ereae'fur' in the. eAee'ri'an en"Moreee
lit fibihln Its firllieuefheulor 11ht dn I n . 'k fitt Ifi rt uf 1ight bvinig eert-1e#peei
byN the' robiei'colIn gi le in the *m....a' cund evitil #of shr Unko Statg ~luse?

Answ4le'r. It inc rys4tal iv i'to ti 11 tiat ti fli ' w th I utpijralietahke evertinlg
1-4 by'. ftit'. Trilt,, mli) "-fly) It Islas vioclithie'rel till tilt' tliIIsitrlew e i Ic y 11' irce'.
Tile') 111144l4' filt', Ilifill lieililli1a~tcll cit C'111141. fcr e'Xlinlie. extioict. Thy1u 4moh k thilr
l11t11l Ii)' toire. Th'll Was) w 'i cliiia mre'Ii'c3t ul OuO i ' tfin'e. '11l14. 4111' waly to' lspe
(irce i I c W tart Xine'rriiia walrliin. Gtiuerrilist wa..rture iteuli nleve'r In% d1,i'-ismiie'l
six lot whsethe'r It iii right far' lwroilI. It Is the, 4.1111y wily). It Ice the 41ll)' waly) tit jotci
e'Ziiliaitioii 1111 illd e'aejciclm. Ti wage so iti'iiiqiiS an1 tit wie'ther It 1is right ii1r
lwrollg in 14) 1'4ay lilt- gIllle cot tile Impriallists. Wh'ienl 3411 tirn' walgig asit ,i. there
isc 114 right. thenr, In lio wrcdllg. It In. jivt whant 30.11 ft'e In. sitete'1344r) it toitain y'Eir
gocie. 111101 thlat tic %%isalt II'S 11111 llst understand. thioue' tit us1w14 flii.cre lit Iilite tppe'1441411
w. irlil.

ThiereI i, q~bouesctioni. guierriiia laurtanre Iun tiole' way1' I' . W~e will111111 raise the
ohuele'4i1 cot whether It In right or whether It Is wIromig. we will onlly rala-e ai toiscal
wit-le'.ci tit wh'ienl 4lii we 1141 it. That lt the 4i1113 Eientict 111we schold lie eouce'raeu
with. (hue'rriliai warfare tIc where we aire mliin'ig tii ini the 1nite'd States, we are
goiulg tha dlelip #ti ullriaii guierrlla warfare, anld we are xtiix to bieat them lit
uriliai guierrilla wIailre',- iw'ae'a there Is one thing tile ieup'riallsits dc, loatei have.
Their wlenl dip 1not have11 the ll tol fight. Thley do not) hlavle thet wIiil to fight. What
tile) cll guerrilla w..arfare lia lit fuut hsaind t4) iaiid, ivubet.

8".' their wellI aire. tcillurtc While Amueric'a tIn the most cowardly notion In the
world. It eouid ac'ld a million~ tritim i1nt0 Vite'tnaan d tiley could not kill the
1'ietiuae IM't4Ie. The Vitnlamelt'se Ise'4)o' lin hand to hand combat would wigs'
them out. So what they do Is say, "In Vietnamn they ar* fighting guerrilla war-
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far,." and you think that guerrilla warfare is dirty, it iN nt (lean, it Is not sup-
posed to be done. And they said. "To beat guerrilla warfare we will now mend
men and planes to drop boubs," and nobody asked. "Is it not more disgusting to
send a man in a plane who v.an drop 150 or 10 tombl on defeuseless, women and
children or use napalm and hurn them to death than to tight them hand to hand
combat? Which ie more honorable?" So that is the question. it is just when we use
it. Urban guerrilla warfare is the one way we will beat the United States because
they cannot use boImbs on tus, Imbause we are inside their country. They will have
to fight us hand to hand combat. We will win. we will win.

The 'ounteriart of that will be In the mth in the countryside where we know
the land, where we know the terrain, where we have worked It for years, where
the white man in In [word indistinct| with sweat from us.

lie has enjoyed us walking all over the countryside. Well. we have walked over
it so much so that when we take to the hills there, he does not know It. He will
he unable to find us. We will ( ?hit him), we will be able to beat him in guerrilla
warfare. The only way that you can bring while men to their knees is through
guerrilla warfare, because guerrilla warfare is the one warfare they cannot light
with their big guns and their big bombs. And that is the one place you beat them
because they do not have any guts.

Questaon What do you thinAk of solidority betwccee all countries that fight for
thcir liberation?

Answer. It is the only answer. I think that what we do not recognize, or we
have not recognized in the past, Is that capitalism has become international, and
that we are fighting International capitalism. In order to fight international
capitalism, you must wage an international fight. What has happened In the past.
for example. is that it one nation was struggling everybody wished that nation
good luck, but nobody (served) as part of that same fight. Although they could

ee that the same countries were oppressing their countries, they still did not
make the connection in their minds that that was their common enemy.

. Today we have made the connection in our minds. We we a common enemy, so
It is crystal clear to up that we are fighting an International structure that en-
Qlave us alL The only way we can beat it Is to internationalize our struggle. So
you have an International power fighting an international power. That is the
only way we can win. If we do what ('he says we should do, that In, create two,
three, many Vletnams, we will have them fighting on all fronts at the some time
and they cannot win.

When we Isolate the struggle, they can bring all their power to hear on one
country. And once they do that, that country Is lost. However. they cannot fight
us all at the same time. So even If we do not have the same goals, even it we do
not have the same ideas, the same political ideology, we have the same common
enemy, and that. It nothing else. is what Is going to bring us together.

Qwwctlm. What do you think of thr soldilrit orgn4nzation for A.sieg, Africau,
&W Latin American countries, Whet doev an organizations xuwk as ouroerrpmt't
from the AALAPSOP

Answer. Well, one thing Is that we are now beginning to more firmly establish
our relationship with those groups because we have found out that we must
e"tablih firm relations and must do Po on an international level. N the first
thing we want to do is (?to meet) all the fighters that we read about, to sit down
and talk with then., and exchange our Ideag. Once we have done that, we can
begin to move together. to plot together how to fight for our liberation.

For example, when they , tart bombing a country or when they ,tart asassl-
nating a liberation, let us say they amassinate a leader of the liberation struggle.
A few months ago, they assassinated Ben Bark. Se what the rest of us, If we
had been together. should have done wan to take Johnieon, or to take Ie Gaulle.
and put a gun to his head and may "it Ben Barks Is not freed In 24 hours. I)e
Gaulle Is dead, or Johnion is dead. or Harold Wilson Is dead." And not many-
any--inerrupt Pelf) But the omy way we can do that ie to internationally our
struggle, because they have their systems (if the ('IA and all the other intelligne'
agencies which are International and work hand in hand with each other, so
they can assassinate and carry out coups agaInst governments when they bgin to
move for their litertion. I' protect those governnients for inspiration and aid.
we aauat begin to do the same thing to develop them. go I think that Is one of the
concrete areas In which we can begin to move.

But more Important is that once we have elsed power, as we will. the question
is to begin to develop an International synteps that will not give vent to calital-
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isas. where we can trade with each other on the basis of our iweds, on what we
need and on what eii('h country has. rather than fight to control the world market
where we would set prices for gNisd by profits and not by the needs of humanity.
And that is the conept that we niust begin to talk more and more about, because
we will fiul out that as we seine lwtwer. unless we have the spirit, the will. and
the intelligence of the leaders in d('in. itst of ,i will end lp tile way all other
countries that have coulm or that seize Iower end up: they will acc pt the entire
bureaucratic structure that the imperialists have ims sed tin their countries and
will not be able to flight it. So we mutst begin to do that.

The other thlinr is that we Imist begin to (do is tit exchange lighters 's, that we
can understand different areas where the imperialists live. For example, we
should bIgin to exchange fighters with ieole of Africa and Latin America who
mare fighting for their liberation so we can set ui ) an international system of
guerrilla warfare. and. for example, when we start fighting the real war in tile

'ulttd States. if there are lot-ejoll front other countries who are willing to come
1o the I'mted States and help us fight, that Is well anl good. and we will Ie
willing to reciprocate.

We will be willing to go and fight beaus that is what the capitalists do.
Whenever one of their t-mmftrites is in trouble they send aid to help that country.
That is clearly what halheamed in Israel. Israel Is an inperialist country backed
loy the iamlmriali-t West. anti% when It was in trouble all of them stood behind it
and sulorted it. including lFrance. Every olme of them smulixarted It. What we
have to t is t recogaide that once the fight starts, we inust also be willing to
back sup tie liberation forces with our men. because, they are willing to back
them up with their gins, their money, and their men, and we must begin to do
the Name.

Qucatdon. What do yon think of the solidarit organizations for Ltl.s America I
It'hat doea an organization. as yours expect from LARSO

Answer. Well. this is the First LASO Conference and we are more than hon-
ored, happy, and pleased to be here and to be able to share in LASO and to be
lart of this for naity, muany reasons. Number one Is that latin America in very
lose to us geographically. Latin America is one of the areas that the United

States really eXloits. Many Latin Americans come into the United States. All
of those reasons and the eloenew of Latin America makes it a necessity that we
begin to move.

More imoltantly. ('uba is part of Latin America, and the United States really
wants to crush ('uba. and Cuba is an inspilration to others, not only to blacks In
the Unlted States but also to all Latin American countries to begin to struggle
and to begin to fight. Ho It In fitting and loroi r that LASO should be held in
'uba and that we should come to show our solidarity, not Just by talk but also

lay our willingnesm to itt our life oil the line for the struggle in iatin America.
We want to be able to explain to the Latin American countries what our

stnggle is about, because their only way of getting ani explanation now in front
1'P1I and AP. which is the controlled communications system of the Imperialists.
Vice verse. we cannot get any news about Latin Ainerican countries except from
1'1i and Al'. which Is again controlled by the imlp erialists. So what we get Is that
there are bandits or there Is a group of rebel forces or conmnunists fighting in
Venexuela or rebel fores took to the streets in (luatemala. Santo Domingo. or
'anama. And only through our political awareness to know those groups who

really fighting for their country are we able to read through the lies and prOlin-
ganda that Is [word Indistinct). So number one it Is the firt4 time we have had
a chancee to imeet ,incere peoplee who are fighting for their liberation strugglen and
listen to explanations of their idealogies no we can see where the common ground
Is and understand their ttruggle and explain to them what our struggle JR, with-
out having the proliaganda of the imlperialist Interpreting our struggles to each
other. Thi, is the first thing.

The second thing 1% that. concretely, we must unite our struggles, and that Is
done Ju,,t by our mere Ipresence. And thirdly, to begin to counteract the OAS:
and the mere fact that we have a conference here is already doing that. It will
counteract the OAIR and begin to minimlse Its importance in the minds of our
I*4pes, which is very. very important because the imperialists control the props-
ganda and can win the mindso of our people. And one of the most important
fights today is the fight to win the minds of our people, because when we have won
the minds of our people thero will be no question, they will be ready to fight, and
begin setting up systems and ways of helpIng and aiding each other.
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Qusatkm. What do you think bout the guerrilla hcaders like Douglaa Rrato
from I',-m:icla, Fablo I'auqucz frum Colombia. Marulnda from Colombia, Cease
lloalt froms (Uatcmala. and the Icaders of the Rolirian guerrillas?

Answer. We want to say to our brother. or comrades, that while they may
not know it, that there are many of um who are artfully morally pulling for
them. who listen very closely and very attentively to any news we can iget alsiut
their struggle. And we know they are waging a victorious, valiant, and good
fight, and that while we do not control the conswmivations system so that we
would be able to tell them this, we want then to know that they should never
despair and never feel that their tight is in vain or that nobody knows about it.

We know about it and we are 150 liert'ent behind them, and the day is not far
off when they van come out in the opwn and together we can Join hands and build
a world that we are working to build. Our only word to them Is to not despair
and krep up the tight because there are many of ts out here who are delwding
on them. We look to them for inliration and hope.

Qucation. What do you think of the 'i tnm aggrc uion?
Answer. I think it is the most disgwsting aggression in the world today. I

think it is the height of cowardice displayed by the United States I think that
today it In the filthlet4 war that has ever been, and I think, because of tnt
and along with the will of the Vietnamese people, the United States is going to
lose the war.

Qaetion. What made y come to Cubat
Answer. Well. when the Cuban revolution was being waged I was a young

boy but we were very interested in it. My interest was heightened by the fact
tbat when the prime minister of Cuba, Fidel Castro, eame to the UN he lived
in Harlem with black people. He came to the hotel Theresa. and that meant that
our connection with Ouba became a reel one in the sense that their prime min-
ister, unlike all other prime ministers who come to the country, came to live in
a ghetto with us while be stayed In the United States. And we have always felt
that we owed something to Cuba, at least that same visit which they bestowed
on us by their prime minister.

Secondly, we have always known that the Cuban revolution In a good revo-
lution. And, unlike most ot the people in the United States--white United States--
who question the Cuban revolution, we never questioned it, we know It is good.
We Just came to Cuba to learn, and, in the few days that we have been here,
what we have gotten out of the Cuban revolution we could neve- gtW out of
books, movies, or anything else. By Just being able to be here. to live among a
tree people, and to understand and ee how they are solving their problems is
beyond comprehension. That is what we came to do, we came to learn. We have
learned quite a bit.

Question. What do you think of the prime minster of Cuba, Fld ceCaetrof
Answer. He Is the greatest man I have ever met.
Question. WAh do you think of Cht (uewra and ha he ha 8idE #bout the

rrvolutkoh in America and Lotl Amwrie and the whole world?
Answer. We agree 150 percent with Che. lie is beIoming one .f th e nmat widely

read men in black United States today. Black people are reading Che wherever
you so, and not only that, Che is being read around the world. One ot the reasons
I think that people appreciate and respect Che because he has not only talked
about revolution but has gone and helped make one. lven after winning a revoht-
tionary struggle for power in his country, he did not settle tack In his country.
but left his wife and went on to other countries to help wage the fight, to sMcrifice
his very life. You do not find men like that every tlay.

QuoetiO.. The lght you are dcrloplng In the U united ltate Rigufitea for people.
for ou&ldere., that you here signrd your dth xtrner. What do you think. or
hom to eay. about #halt

Answer. Brother Malcolm Used to tell u that there were mveral tyleus of
death. I think a debumanised people who do not fight back are a dead peole.
That Is what the West has been able to do to most of um. They dehumanised uis
to the point where we would not even fight Iack. Once you have bwgun to flght
back, you are alive, you are alive, and bullets do not kill you. It you do not fight
back. you are dead. you are dead. and all the money in the world cannot bring
you alive. So we are alive today, we are alive all over the world. All of our black
people are coming alive because they are fighting back. They are fighting for
their humanity. They are doing the type of thing that Fidel talks about. When
you become alive, you want to live so much that you fight to live. See. when you
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are dead, when you do not rebel, you are not fighting to live. you are already
dead. Well, we are alive und we love life so much that we are willing to die for it.
So, we are allie. Death cannott stop ts.

Mr. M.n'EL. In a 7 page repol dated May 5, 1967, the chair-
mn at that time, Stokely Carmiehael. reported to the Central Coordi-
nating Committee on the topic, "Where SN(C Now Is." Part of his
remarks were:

It seenm pierfectly clear that we are without a doubt vocally the most militant
orgallizltion in the civil rights movement aid the moot ulltilait iorganis.tion
taking opposition to the wtlr in Vietnam.

It means that clearly, then. we are looked to niot only by people inside the U.S.
apt being the most radical organization, the organization that is ready to do busi-
tit" with the olpre' .ors in this country. but around the world and lpirticularly
the Third World. We tire looked to as the organization inside the U.S. who is
ready to lay the fouladtiont for revohtion.

In the same report, Carmichael had this to say about "The Aim of
SN(C":

IA-t it Ie clear i all our mind that the aim of the Student Nonviolent t(Zkrdi-
nating Committee In h) liberate the oiopnssed black people in thin country front
imlitieal, economical. and smolal olppression by any means ncessary and It should
alo lie stated that our aim in to help in the fight for the Third World. Help them
in any way We wicon to hello their struggle, a mruggle for true humanity.

In the same doctlnient, Carmichael addressed himself to SNC in
relationship with the pmverty program as follows:

I think it is very important that we talk alout our relation with the poverty
program and other federal programs which as I think an the black community
becomes more militant, they will be pouring more money Into even given the
Vietnam war.

These are his words I am using:
I think that our policy should be clear. We should begin to fight then pro-

grams, we should control them. If it is not possible to control them, then we should
disrupt them. If we cannot control any program Inside the Black community, then
we ought to disrupt it.

At this time I would like to introduce in evidence Exhibit SN-12,
which is it relzrt from the chairman given by Stokely Carmichael, 5
Mfay 19)67, to the SNCeo(' .olnmittee.

(The d(wument referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 418" for ref-
emiiet 11,1d follows:)

NXIIIUT o.0 418
Where WNCC Now In:

It seems perfectly clear that we are. without a doubt, vocally the moat mill-
taunt organization lit the Civil Rights Movement and the most militant organiza-
tion taking opposition to the war in Vietnam. It means that. clearly then, we
are looked to not only lay people Inside the United States as being the most radl-
cal organization; the organization that Is ready to do business with the op.
laressors Ini this country. but around the world and particularly the Third World,
we are looked to as the organization inside the United States who is ready to
lay the foundation for a revolution. Thin is very important for several reasons.

Ntumber one. what it means that people outside the unitedd States will look
to us to begin to link ip witlh Its, especially the people in the Third World and
that iineana that as we move we must lIe very. very careful. Number two. it means
that groups inside the country have to use us so that they can serve their own
ends by saying they know ius and have some relations with us and put them in a
better ioltlon with radical groups Inside the country.

Thirdly It neans that all of the militants inside the black community in this
country who (10 not Identify with any particular group will now be ready and
willing to assemtble themselves around SN('C. That is going to create for us a
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number of lrlale.m,. imev'alw liaiy of thein talk at lot aid tarr not willing to do
anything, t that tie pv.ople wit, ire really serious will ilso be attracted to
tus. (ur Joh their is t bltgitn to wttl olut aillil get around tits the people who are
really seriouiL

Fourthly, amnl I think this I it iost lmaprtant. it will inean that Inside our or-
gailzation we will begin to be infiltrated by sigentsiit who tire black wlt..', il
It will be to disrupt anud destroy (liii orguithuttioni tiy any Uiv'slll IIv'e'wss1ry and14l thtt
lliei mt 1tilly, that we have to iltulernitaul where we are it. We iuit then he'
lirt'ilired to wage- a light sigilhit this country inside fh country tuid to liegin to
wsie' ia light ag railist aigeits t hat we fiid in or tirgainzation and to begin to move
to thalt ty anly lities n im ry.

The Aili of M(I":
TA't It lie clear lii all our unlintk that ini of t lit' Sludest Nonvioleilt ('oorli-

litlig (',0tliltlltei Is tit lilerate the iplinn rs'td black people in this country frii
l.llitival. (44innil l s sil ct-itl lnipresimi by simy means necessary. Aid it
shmld ssio Io sidaed that our iuni is to help Ili tile light tif the Thin Wiorld ;
hli tihemi in an!y waiy we can tito help further their struggle. a struggle for true
hullauity.

We alan to do this by awakening black community to all awareness; of a black-
limn., tat is. Mlack cosc'ou,1ess. We aim to awaken the olianunity and ate .-
o(idL, we still to bring to li black community a political siwarenetss which
doai ioW exist, ol a muss basis and to the liasws iii the black students lin
this couUitry. We ailci to lkgian to articulate a philosophy for black students iti
this country that will b-gisn to bring the best minds that we have back into the
black voialmulity using their skills to henei t our community. And therefore, we
ali to radicalize and Iliticize the [black college campuses. But let It ie said that
that is not the only place we intend to work or Is It going to he central to our
organization. We are to work with the black olwesased petp)le of this country.
They halipen to be the sharecropoper. In the $outh and the ghetto dwellers in the
North. That, then. In where our work IS. That's where we must go.

On a more specific basls, we must begin to ay that all of the institutions
within the black community In this country are to Iw controlled by black peoIle
and that the people are to decide which black Ieople tire to control these In-
stitutions must be the black petiode of that given area: that those baek eomlde
cannot be pIcked by white people. And that we Intenid to control all the In-
stituUous; the police department, the Board fif F lucation, the welfare delt..
the health dept.., the housing projects, the grocery stores; all of the itislitutlirns
that affect our lives.

We are now olien to such controllers as the eletoral lorot'eses. It In the think-
Ing of Indeed most of us in .Nt'(C that the electoral procts is not really a mean-
Ingful way to either, one. bring about changes we seek to bring hout or. two:
to allow people to get the thing. they need on a day-to-day lasis. That is. an
ability to channel their grievances where ths grilevance can be .wet and taken
carm of. Coupled with this, Is the fat. that we have all Ibecome dissatisfied with
the major parties In this country. We have Io.'mn one of the first groups, at lepat
in this period, to advocate an indelpendent larty for Black IN'oldle. It is now
being picked up by a number of black Jwllec. I think that inot of the work
that has bwen going ol for a third party hasis beenu vocal except nnsyle for Ala.
bama. There are new sign. of it In Alismmllsi. There was one. of courm,. ili
Philadelphia but there has been a lot of confiitisn around thaL Aly own feel-
lng is that a lt of It wan created tonfu.lols to disrupt any movenient Into a
third party and that there are some people in other areas about ('reaUng a third
party.

I believe that all political programs should lie the ad ocate Independent poli-
tical oranising for black peolile In two ways. One, where we van form In-
dependent political parties at this time. as In the rase in Alabmma. as the esise
In Minlssilppi or as ti the case in (eorgia, we should Immediately Iegin to fon
those Independent parties not only in areas where black people sire a majority
but also In areas where black people form ovpr one-third of the voting ag
populauon.

Secondly, we must begin to advocate that where black people are under one.
third of the voting age plulation. they Whomld organize themmIres Independently
and form a block In one of the major parties, whichever one they are voting In
so that there will be black republicans or black democrats but always moving
as an independent block agitating for their 'same Interests The reasons that
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we have to advocate this ls that it is crystal clear in my aindl that the intert-lif
Of tot l imisx4' t blat'k i'o-loe at this l iit sire about the saliae aitd that we to
use our Iolbying lower as black istu%)le rather lhan its deltnrals or republicans.
I think iiost Is'hiule n-ognaixe this. I just wallt tIo Inlotjst it *1 %%e aill have before,
ust isonhiig for dist-m'i.slon.

I think that when we talk silboiut Ktartllig iaaelit-ndetal irles we Ite#cl to
talk about SN(' itself; aIImilit he organizers. It is any feeling Ilat we ita.d
orgaicaizers for this orgailiiloiu. I gues thlis is everyliody's feeling. The or-
gaaalizer thiat art goiag to orgitl.ie X (' UI.V. he llltist have klohlidge lot flaff
onwtty. lie ImlUst kllow how titl I4llluty Is divided Ito loiliti'al un-ait. % whether

they an. l',eits, Miillt towlisihils. or %% bit have you. lHe atust know the iticiketla
tof that Ilslitiesil artai, ftle jitultltion of the lobliticul area, black jIlplathill.
white iwIolation : who Is in oitrot. who controls the, ext4-utiVe# 'hairiai of thalit
llrty who conrols that cot aty, call of tlat InforUation he lust have it IiA
hand. There rim ls' no %-ay Iln whihI we vaan es .all tat- hard work of ilting
dlowan and retadillag adid ga iherilng informationloll it given loality if iln fitet we
tare gollig to work ill tlat atrect.

NoW h.t that be enough for the iorgaaaaizerm until we get to the structure of
N('' sand thetn we coit- deal with taint i little bit iwore.
We ought to tlk about voter rgistratloat ol irograniai as it icipplies to our

Iiliti. We ('11a1110t. asl ii grlotII fit if pople, jut register blick people anid leave
th1e1 haaligilg. We should not register Ix)pIle unless we have an orgtiulition
which tlhey can Join. To register thet111i aid leave thei haniginag is to register them
for the deaita.rahtti larty mid lhp AFI-('l) who will swoo) the and take theus
till

, I waitt to reljsat that lm'atus. I think It imust isot'e clear in our atinda, we
sho olll tot register anyone to lte ultless we have all organization which we call
put that registered voter lto and that organization will tell the voter how to
vete--how to vote. Now ierhalts, we (0all state very clearly how we want these
Ittlelientlettt Iirtle to cotmte about antd we ccani reipat this and begin to citlCret-
ixe motle f the things we discussed a t our last staff ieeting.

One of the things was that we cantl try to see If we can get the black pianther to
Ie the emblem of lOitt of these parties. I do not think at this period we will have
it much trouble sin e the lilack Imnther has lomoe the amymbol of black isiwer
said certainly. blick Ixwer has caltured the liids ot black people in America so
that we have bev'ia able to define tht- type of atmosphere that will be conducive to
the type of orgaialalnlg we now have to do. The question Is whether or taot we call
gather front the Inolnelltuani we created aald bwgIn to work for the benefit of black
lis)pie in this country. This Is tiae questlotio that rests with up. We should move on.

We have to orginize the black colmlunity: every aspect of it. We aitust be or-
gaanized fromi youth right otil up to gratndimothierst. Now. I think that we recognize
we an' organizlitg tile black r omunuity to take over the Institutlonn Inside that
.oniniunity.

Therefore, to begin to give Iaraitice tot the black coimunIty in taking over those
things, we inuius go Imk to setlifag up iatrn-str rctures. These alir-struetures will
Is' exact repllh of tie structures which they will Isgin to take over. For an ex-
aimplle of thait would be tih 1 20 Ill New York where the lirelt set ui a parent
Board it Education whicl was then able too wage and irgain for I)wer until
they s'cataiie part of tihe offlcial xiird ft education.

Now we rn begin to do thise thitags ald for usp there call l' several ways which
we can begin to utilIze black studelats. One of them In. that Is clear to me. If we
talk almut really waging a tilht for waghig black ideology in the country that
we aitiust talk about rontrlling four own svclools and the curriculumti that those
whools are to have. That Ile aits we can begin to have liberation schools. I want to
time tie word "liberation" aim oppOsed to frnelon schools because.-t I think In every
way that we can we must be-gin to hx)k 11l1 four Ip%)le with the pe)ples of the
Third World and we must. therefore. uI.se the lanie woruti that they use and
liberation school i it wori thait conies from the Third World and Ixrmonally. I
like It much better that I do freedomlt anyhow.

lit these Ileralion schools we can iegin to teach African history. African 'ul-
ture and Siwahill. That Is, wherever we c-an find people who know Swahili we
call begin to leach It and liegiti to teach Black history. I in not think that we
should have the type of fredon schoolst that we had in 't1. 1 think they ame
archaic and do not legin to naeet the nietl-d of the black comnnuunity. that they
should Ibe reading nothing but books by black iaeolde and reading about themselves
and they should be young children and the plctures on the wall should be nothing

2-31 0--4--pt. l---20
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bUt tiaaik wouien who have iaaturals. N(Ow we vit tiegiji to do that Ill other forwe
fior ather itresix lit tilt- black coautuiaaity.

W"' in twgIII hoa 1tilize tblack lamw% %4ttiit tias li i oi it wIll Io' Io eeaimmIiie black3 oith vihea get ill tnatili'l %,ill Is lie IM0alte'114 Ii ttat %%e 1,11411114 lie willing ito givethiIll silly tylo. lit 414 t-t vai e . utr ziaiy tyjw' tit I rooautae tilhey go-t lilt%) with tilt jaulle4'xq'irt ill.'. It the.y 4'41811111tt as rlisie aa isit tlcek laseailt.. Wi illt i1ut Ilillaywily helpt themai. No) inatl'r "-list# flit' vmiiuw. aire . It Im clear to) alltt4cit lilt",40tit flit,, iaulit ry willtbalti.e us tear til tt al e t r''ilite taut they will 11eat lnilitxh1im fear at e'riise amgiisit anweahter lick li'r:-ll anid thcat has~ 1xitnes eouta atede. lFcarIMa to 'ito teflhet that misd 1-i imild Ion - fr lacik leecatale ii this, c~iiat ry (or e'acheither %ie naisit tiegt toi e'eaate'r-acth ait.
Ti-w' are Jut toietlan er lii i .tuateaita I laat I hatve toii,t tinrkinig .ilieiit.I tblaik Mbast Liw Miettluus ix %%mildt itol siir Nor utieto are'ax tss fAr thle irai1814itth. lreawe'ver. lin tie'- nirait-,tiuth "ee vani bae'gii Ita ge ltik isideuts to taexg to)hianidle the lir'atale'niw I twit lililtk tw'.atale farue and thbat we mlieaiht imt jugt limiithtwe rroatates tio tlit' anmis tif etvit rischtx. Ve isist lw'gii to aniauieti it If we air-S~g t itrfi lakvom tlthtohit,' the% ltisk e'ait-iiitooii t%-hy. -14tI4 e-l "I%I ~ - thn-ee e iut i'titanoi how. flit hi-1111 aeau'I ait le)talk .1aseih-le'ily mitxaiit thie iair lii Vie'tam itimput (lie trifl. It im iryswtui vcar toolii'lt, a flie draift preagrain liti evocated bay white Iveolge lIt (hiss etiatry are' tar vl.le-g. xt iiit. S3teastiet oaur liecaale dto uhot attt'ud college. Mowt eat themn sire lucky Itthey g~et taut eat highl '4iee 1 e we imust get it dtraft janagran a it xjw~iki tea higis*tiewat lie.ahale iit tit iisee'iHy. Ou~~r itnaft Iareaaraii e'aimliat qaik the'a~ mint, t1w 4i4

uatligiilge that ihioe'e thIe 114-11%46 liieaie'hiaelit id that imt-i ke t illtoet ii'. i.e miii4talk atasit -*ietaln aug lariettiva . 1'.'clii taegil tea cargisiaize tair elneft JarearaliMiii1e'61111 tea 1I1 late he wee hatv 1141het 1i114l imay Auvh- t-11iil 4lnift liaregnaim. %Ve6 van1begin tea erguela;,.e' bighht til stueems te) till file 44sa~e'iia i~eejectear IAini slide itta''nnilig. 'rimt wiiiie ie'gin t)ea ie' u. llt taewt eat tile gieit edraift hcaitret a re'i.,, tlie'hautl tnifl lieiit tAr weil laimaith lIf we (.111i legiis tea tile at41 itchd theei, eat'eaese. thle licare' mitiatllh e i ie a wmJust ciaaihletehi' l'tutoeah go. wee (-illa laeiiste1 lisp' them am ex~ampale" tu) beglin to) ismke that stalt nwsre millitanlt mid. giv' Massei,4treagth to ouer yauig larothers lit high mehiexl. That lararini vall tt aeiede lay
kwterm andie t tle~et, lauit that the Irani le14a thit iie tire' talk iig adilut umv iMolrilhiziag. earga iitng. fargamIinj muid thiait Iiust tbe erumtiaa'et lit -Isti'lsemt 4a

till of is. WI' MUST 0Ott4.ANtIl.
W'e havie tae'ii Mlail (lite halt yir tea ue ite seillcit 'itf ile umt ry lin terisof hoiw It ilw ('til Right^e Our Jtiah iiav I.S 'I1) 4 IM(AX IZK
B~riefly. ii.' mhll Itt a fewi tlins. Nuite'r ciii.. "el' fini rising himls lilt%%tiem'aiiie se'.eiiary te) ourl'iwieaitt'a ietiatcgy. We' catuille ae!y lehiger teii nateusale.'e tiat fiiuitI rliiig 1?4 it tlitivat alit. e' litimt rettgue' thait lii te lacik(Vmiuailitty emteMilc eat the Garvey lliveniiiaelt. every better iueiveie'ut wa-is fiiaii-elilly Nwe~u.that Is. It wium ible tea vuwlji it itself'. till eat ft-tita i' religious11ai11slieiatee Iait'lililiig the', Mutuiw. Ihiack lucatate'1411- IN-m' 11 1ihic' teo suijlmisrt tthe'ir

I tital limoea mlenlt. The ve'ry itvt cit -mjajcrtig that lacilihal livrisai'a loe'aut'sa Imxth'ic aet. .%tuill that tH1e-1. is4 11( btie' e ta (loaf iiea 'e. U -4' ow M wlei le'aegill tea aiaaitkVeair tOIle rlilg setajugit eel toi iaur lictit'nlI lelt'eateey. net I limt wie juot Nulne iice.We clltit laoiger haegii tea tue raice' w%-it the toame wtiehi we eewak lii uslastrmiet.We mlinfl aiy fuiie rails. with fltie wae have trala the liwitate where we wivrk.In aeteil leanl tea ehealsaf (11ait. %%4#% %il -111l (caiti laria fte btam-k eealillillt teage'the'r If wve iive ltiarski itlviait'et rear flte liee'ls'tt 4a flte hatick cwaliuilttaheen. out tof isoiee .ify they wiv ei n ta'ti %ttoicrt ti's It Im nt ehtuuteige' hia give eairIe'eale tile dhqijA1hiil' eat giving liicaie'y toit Ii lttieuit ive'iie'it. It 111114 IN, eiytate'tejr In tiaur iisie tha( t halaaek lixt- .ini 4-111 81 wart fthir lacaehiieiit aix Im ceurly
ei ii t re lay thie'ir re'liiamieo liaeine'itse.

.Ncaw I te'ileve the'y hiave tea tae'veiwi very e'rititii If we. (talk timitit lityiigtise feinitlatioaha tear a re'vealiittii. Thad himmiy litst i he'Seath iv, nileet lw'gtn
min'fetimi' ewahtiliteiex. That thiem"e ete'teiua'e eeahialultte'es111 hsu(le troulglit 410i11tietivety oar lotvely1. eave'rtty car eeave'l. We huive l~ ilttteriasttve tault tot n'.'eigtilap (tint the tyli' eat ergaitilig tlimt we talk uihaeamt. tuim ceuitry 1wA it gi.-
Ilus to) tealeitle, mtilli If e have gilt tee'eile tea etc (is.', type' eat eargatizisig we tqe'lan lict thie'm. we hav e to lili to la'Mo't thezut.

In thee Mearth. we sheiaulelt ,et lilt tinat vars. li'l'hiaihae siutaltar tea xmus ic'et thee'tlhige' In llntts. iere yeah vani hegin to with (lie Iwxatt. Thil? la-glia tea ctitowli the polcatee hlretailiy. bust oseare' luliirtsint It tae'giii tt heave hahuck tw'n)-le fewit (he'll sittei t il yuo leae taee'me %eil lie'e'eanie haid e'neaigh itea aeimvwe
the lug. bod policemwen.I
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1 think it In. very niotanuit that we talk about our Mlltion with the 1mverty
Iocru.in uaud 4tither f.enarl jprograaum whichs am I think its tilt in ark viouitwunity
livIIlw4" 11141W mIflitilnt. they will lKie luring mon w14 me 1I~Into 11 ev4'ii given the
Vienin wuar. I think tha.t 4.ur lsilivy Khotild4 lie chear. Wi s'houild begin tit fight
tt1114 im. mr4raitisi. we4 51101114 i4otrol tli@'ii. It im Iltit iwwssIlule to voutnul them.
then we Pthoul dlsruai* thew. If we cannot cont rol any prograinsid4e ill* black

vi uiity, titto we ought to dilsrilt t Ihei'.
I 11111 not qitelt sun-f thtat tlhe role of 4lenionIstratimi for tilt- Mac1k 41.ankunity

hats lilI34' out. What I ovi-ervil fill the i'4gring Miolilizzetitilt 41 April Volt lI
Newv York waii that intitstit tilt white loo-ople who (-time. just cam~e. tile real
mloveniet aknil sloirit f thot usan-h camue frout the Harlemn. uit ingenit which

wans very niHitagait. I think te lavc iniitiity hm ai Mtnttk of mu1ilitanley.
Now Hiavel Is organizing oil thei 17th f May P a In-lh (alblack) nuaM~ilIS the
draft lit Washingtois. I think that wet ought tot observe that closely And see
Just what the action In hwvilume I think N hot, of black pMovphe who he'n'te.
folre had iiev4'r linrtit'ihlted its demons111tra1tions1 tire no4w l-gliniig to irtieia~te
livilum. that Ii41iis.'iise alout lionvl..len.' hing heenm liftedt and a It* of theni
had ls','tu willing to lwlrticlimt4' but ie not willing to let hunkiem hit onl

wit lintII 11W lIN-a lieintg 14) 4411114 to the front. So leniIongtllltioIs might still
serv.' a hiurlsmse. That In lit'rlalim, (-liltntr~ton h11 e ut*41 to aroute tile
lilawk viuily ratlier 111111 firist tile- con-liI'4 4f thet wAhite community.

Finally t hen. t here.r lint 1ll1y Mtoto'# when-e It In il1mwssible to have nt inde-
IN-l14i4-Iit pilitivl l4'dih pry. I think11 If we are working lit any of those xtittes our
Job1 is to lovili (1 ailtate' for the 4.rguniising of iIleSnln ei iaru l tiv.
No1w there will lie a lot of grotllls who will also iigitiate for that. Mayls'
thom- grulplli wHi lie right wing grotilis. certainly a large number of groups4
11llatavi-Mit4' wvhit,' Kilin'nivy'. I think It In lmwiieeIlt for us to fornn n(1ii-

do4111 with those groups to1 tight for thet right o)f organizing new parties In
that givemi Xtite: 41114-P wit have *'stablimhaell that right then wet tian tjhlit and
beogis, Io organize our lm'.'ple asn we site fit 1mid4 to formn new e4.alitiona it we'
rein with other groupsw whivih will hlli. o iringoiabout our programsp.

I endo (hats here foer two renons. Nuumihr onte that I know we an- given to
tild just Yet ond tis In something that we elurselves must develop anti that

I don't want to bore you with a long pape-r. Andi mecondly. I Just wanted to
briefly outline it mnzixr of 411n4''ltm that I pici4e tip around the colintry
which wilt ii liiw its to have tle' to1114 dipaissioii that we novd to go ovir
1an1d theta zitvitig onl to develop to hard 11li liloxophy that will gulide mir
aretion li the future.

IMr. M.%Nuv::.. We have iu Otte-puge pres i'ense front S'NC( headl-
f'tumileis ill A0111111. T hiis 11'1ew States that diltiiig il staffY Incetitig held(

in y19)67, tOW orgaiiutiolu voted that SNCC is it hlumtan rights
11l1101lizat 1411 illested1 1141 41111y ill iltth1tlt rights ill t he I'lhued~ Stats,
hoot thrtl'ighwid~ the world.

het 5ev4111d pairttlgrph of this sintghe.itupres hI'dt~ea stattes:
We. shall seek to build a strong natluitwide hlau'k antlidraft pbrogm and

ilteIve'ellkt to) ititlue high Psehot oitioltiats along with college students and other
Islack nien of dtraft age. We mv' 110 reamee~n for bilaek lueit who are daily niureu
Iohysh'ahly nuid aiwittally In thip 'muntry to) go andiu kill peihow jotn~iv abroad M1o
have dome clothing to us who anre. In faet. vie'tm of thle satme oppression that our
liret,1ieArm lit Viettawut suffer.

At tis tiie I would like to ilt riadtets t lit exhibit statf No. SN-1:I,w
wlvlis tie 11he's release I just i'efei'r-ed to.

hllP(' AI RMAKNt'?. IA't it Ile ivvt'ived.
(Th'Ie dihoomeWl refei-redo to wits mlarked "Exhibit. No. 419" for

I'lf.remiu'e 1111(1 lkluy IX' fouttid ill the files of thle 81beotill iittee.)
Mr. MfANIIF.L. A (hix-1l1lelt called "IProposals for SN('V P1roriatll

Revolving Arouil B~lac'k C'ollege i'(atin pses," dolted May 6, 19)67, wits
SlIbmiitt4Id iIY Kareni Edmtonids atid Et I d'lMinor, both sho)wn oil tile
chart. 'Ihim ' itelt. vtianains six lprolxwals giving suiot. to the
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1o1(et that. SN('C should devote much time and effort to organizing
the black colleg tewniipuses and to utilize students at these compuses
to the fullest extent in filt ure SN('(' program ms.

At this tille, I would like to introdtuce staff exhibit No. SN-14, which
is that prolmwitl given by t lie central o(,ordinitt ing committee staff nient-
Iers Karen Eldinonds and Ethel Minor to the central committee.

(The ldouinnent referred t, was marked "Exhibit No. 420" for
reference a tnd follows :)

EX IE I:T No. 420

IZOPOSAL FOR N(" IauuiiAu IJ".btLAINu AaOU,D JLAVUK 4o.LLUK t'ALX U rtgs

(Submitted by Karen lFhmorm(e arid thel Minor)

Several staff uliberrs here in Atlanta have discussed and ugxll that SN('('s
imJor thrust lit the next few years should be to organize in aretas where there
tire black college camipu vs, auid to utilize those urtudontx to the fullest extent
lit our work. We pnioxe this for the following reasons anl wish to euihntsiM,
tltw following fcto's:
1. We are preseitly olfturating with extremely limited rec ,er anduu jw'r.,winzael.

The black co4"llege vinialu., would mlpply tim with students, 1i1ny 'of whtmi are
lrlaudy rtct,itive to SN(V'c philo phy. and who would work with SN('" .Suff

iq'il, it organizing the black community.
2. This doe., not n tnt ua that SNCC will overlook the grass-rtmts community.

or "brothers off the block." Right now, thee are not enough of us to cover all
the Iml-hail1t bars. or grass-rott conununrititi. If we .huse target areis where
there are sir able black m(elkeag. then those students could beome activated
and u*l to work on SN(-X' projects.

3. This is a very good way to get the black eolleges to serve the interest (of
the black 'oiniulttiem, get thl.. students relating to arid Involved with tile
problema facing the was. of black Ireople. The resour -es of tbhe, schools
could be used for the benefit of the surrounding black community.

4. The recent campus tour revealed that black students are ecourilug more
aware of the problems facing us, and are indeed, receptive to S.N(X' and SN(C'ts
phil oophy. We must not loose this opportunity to politicize these students
NOW, get them involved in the movement, and begin to actively involve thein
in the struggle for black Ibratimlon.

In sonte of the letters sent to up by Charlie and Julius from North V'ietaiaun.
they poi nt out that the revolution aid government there truly belonigs to the
people. they have a governninst controlled by the rural farn ptetle--but, it wit.
the Intellectuala of North Vietnam who first Ieg* to move to organize and
politicie the mass. We feel that although the mam of black Iw'ple, are
alienated, frustrated. and anxius to strike out against "whitey" or "the
system". they still have no definite plan. are unorganized, arid have no politi-
tul Ld ok around which to move. SN(does miot have the i*ople or nreuowr,
to politicize all of these people. At this point. we feel that w are in the stage
where we must atirate and I ltictze the students, who will. i turn. move
now and In the future to poItk'oine and organliu the entire black comniuntlle-4.

fl. An example of what we propome would he. if Stokely mp'. to D.C. ti
orgaals, Ie should git How ard P1. ltudento Involved ativ4ely In his organizing.
sot their suitport, use the rtooureu, of ilowaml. tc. lie otuld then move toward
gettng ghetto eoitrol over Hiwarl. Aive the students and reldemts In bla.k

momunty would be working together.
(. We do not propose that 9-VN' projects such as Alabama and W,,t 'oint.

Mimd.inppl should be di"l''tinue.l. but oily that project m developed in the future
work In tbow areas where they cm activate lack studeits. to piirtihllistp It
orxinlrng the black momurntie.

Mr. M.%Num. Another document which deals with the SNCC campus
program is an eight-page report. of a campus program meeting held
on February 16, 1967. In this report, the following objectives of the
campus program are enumerated.
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1. Control students' minds;
2. Radicalize the student, body;
3. Establish SNCC-oriented groups of slulents 11| contact

with sympathet ic professors;
4. Establish ilIstitutiolaliZed propaganda ne,'halislns:
5. Develop a hard-tre cadre in the fritshmant class:
6. Antidraft propaganda:
7. I Tniversity reform;
8. Direct students to work in black community:
9. Pull in er.mmel for SN(' rogrians.

Imp)1 Itentation of these ,)jectives, according tW this t14k'liltlit, was
discussed briefly, including these pxants:

1. Get students in SNCC group to gain control of existing col-
lege pl)lication and/or establish i 1(lei) ent. I)ublicttiolhs.

.. Get positions in administrative organs of college, i.e., stu~lelt
government, student faculty omittedeo., etc.

3. Students should hold various brief conferences oin specitic
topics of current political concern to black people.

4. Students should raise money for SNCC within the commu-
nity and the college.

At this time, Mr. Chairman , I would like to introduce in evidence
the re )ort, of the ,amipus l)rograin meeting which, incidentally, was
given I y (ampus Coordinator George Washington Ware, on Febru-
ary 16, 1967, to a SNCC group.

T1lle (' 1 1 AIMA.'. rAet it be receivtl.
(The document. referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 421" for

reference and follows :)
F,xunlarr No, 421

CAMPUS PROGRAM M .IrING

(Rtirge Ware opened the workshop with a statement on the tmed for SNCC to
develop a comprehensive prgT'nm for college students. both to pull returcea into
14N('I and to broaden the movement In line with Areivigheuing the camin
program, the (entral committeee ha decided that AMN" should sponsor a national
4mtferem-e of blaek students to pull together black tildent from all oier the
countryy to diseusm their qreitnblitlei to the black community and or strugi.
The prolpmod summer proje-t will also strengthen the relationship between tN(N'
atid the lack college student.

Onte the N(X" programatie Ideaa to e incoroirated Into the campus program
was a pm)lml Introduced by Jim FIora n whi-h will engage sMilled Afr)-
americanx In assietlnlg the development of African countries, called the Afro-
American Servlee Iurrmn. He opened the diw.t4on of the projpxal with several
facts: that 56% of all black students in this country attend the 144 black uehools,
that 6"% of all black people In the (vxmtry live In the South. and 'A of them
live in Southern citim. Approximatwly one half it not more of enterkig frnehmen
in black achools do not graduate, revealing mme lack in motivation. In terms of
working with black Atudent, therefore, the Southern colleges are Most important
in term,, of developing militancy aad a usens of community among black people.

Traditionally. most of SN(M'Vs leadership has come from black colleges. Now
the organiltion haa doided to reettablish units on Southern campumem Jim
Sated that his work in the Intrmt.lo al Affairs Bureau Is idgnifleant in relation
to devopiig units or con tituwenles at Southern collge.. The there arms he
discumed were: 1) the kind of organization or units to be developed on the
campuses, 2) the relatiomship between the CIA and NSA, and 3) the pmrom
of the African Iesk of the International Affaim Bureau.
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N tri " 410, 141,14t Vrt, 141K

1'iis ownrimixietl4otial (mmewtirk sit i-timptax SN4'4* Mialiferm Atmild loe e4otislAetif
wilb SX41"m tirgimisuidimal -4mvitim. I.e. Own, shmild lov torbranlaitig. litolithfil.
O'coolklol I 1144. 4.1111 III-It 1. 44, 114,11114011111. Ito sits I iig, Aim I rot isinw. to tit I I it I I Ills- n -I it I it mm 4-tom

likilliv-4. TIM. 111111lic n-lillitillm mid (timl-ralshig ctsmitillftwx wituld be nwimmNible

ffor lor44111911114112i"11 flit 4-111,11111-4, the torgimizitia immmilrl4v Air emilhig it Iwlillval

IMOMIllm" WI 11"'. 4-111111111M 811141 %% Moist Me vimmimilty. stood flit,, ivilm-r i-mmidlievs

mmi4i loo- w,41witsible (ior %le-vuliphig litfoormistlom mid 411,4ribiolhig hil'sormalitm

nwi-hed frt6m KNOV lit their 411141114' 01 1141M. 114-mv. flit, SN4'V prisgram 4%nimililve

will lots n*-Immmllsle f4ir (twilhig the material tlivy ilevviiijo likl4o flit,

Ill fill' 4-111111111M 111111M.

INMUNAVIONA1. WtAllig 111114C.Al' AF111VAN MA4k

lit it-mim fit the hifermill4mal Affitirm Iltimm. then, tim Astir delts: Africim.
Otriblicim. LOW Amerivaii. mid Ashm. Then, will Ift- twit amiliewts tot lilt- Afriesm

lhmk proognim. ON- Afrivim Alert atid 11m, Afro, Amerivaii Servive 11timm. The
A f rit -it it A lert %% I I I 14, is i if -%% - M fer 4 if its v tatim I It it it G I it r I Its gvs. t %K* - I I I lit I ly I -t It I

1:1111111a lot 4*%4'1119 111141 It 4-1111 too 4144iOIL It %%011141 1111' eW lif it) 411111111IN

SNIN' ocrim1*4 wi it immer 4 etmr-w. Loviiger, m4on- InGormsitimial amide,4, vic.

wmild lsq- pill lit the Mrot Americim Relvowrt. which slimild til-at lost -*-it# lit vimipiw

gnmp,4. A linboirsim 4 dim-tv"Imi gnitipm. witilmirm. mid lork-f. ome d4ty. im-4-milpilm
W4111141 IN' M-114-41uliA. illm-ted lv o mid lemm fit exleriml nwmin-it Its-tople

atid imore mid misre too devitiphim Mint istm flic 4-timims.

The Afrii Americim Serviev Ittirvaii %%Ill dim-i)ver mid riwrtill skilli4l bbick-
1"4111144 %V1111111 flit% US wilti wmild he sivioilable sifter to vvry cim-ftil ms-levilisit lit got
lit Africa mid %wrk. \%ill cmile to Aill limik foir Afrivio This linignim %%Ill 141 stime
e\14,111 be lit 4,41111141fillml wlilt flit- I's-mv Oirps. Milch Is Whig ctit mit tol' m-%ertil

Africim c4imil rlem im4l %% 4im itever I-SIONW1441 lit IIIIIII.V. 111141 %% If It I 'no--srmols

Africa, bill wIll 11144-1 It 114-041 11111t m-11her iinkaram dows.

The itt441 (for sitch it -,4,r% We Im very dethilte. lit imist tot the Africim s-mmiriv..

that litive sivilitiml li4olif Ival Indelot-mlo-mv. t hen, Is to mmit Itick it( 144-Imicni %kill-,
Althomich fliew i 4ounirlem miN rely 4m Etiroolivan vivil mt-nmitm 141 most
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step for the State Department to pull students in from black schools to work in
Africa where a lot of effort is gUinag to be concentratted for the next forty years.

Furman was asked to explain the history of N('C's relationship with NSA.
which he went into in detail. The relationship has never been particularly close,
but there has been interaction. In 19161 NSA endorsed the sit-in movement and
decided that it would establish a Southern Freedom Fund to raise money In stil-
port of the sit-in movement. S1)I also agreed to nailse money. At that time, there
was an argument in HNCC that we shouldn't raise money but allow these institit.-
tions to do that and we would do the work. The S4uthern Freedom 'und never got
off the ground. NSA set up its Southern Project in 11W0 to keel up with the move-
neut lit the South. In the summer of I161 NSA hilld a two-month workshop In

Nashville on the student mnoventent which sixteen student leaders attended, in-
cluding Stokt.ly. Ruby Iuris Chuck Mclou. and others. Nt'! ioeople have ftc-
quently been speakers at NSA etonferenices. But the relationship between 4N(
aad NSA has always ben cool. JAiCvemstein, one of the top oamcer of NSA, became
involved with our work in the 19113 mock elections in Mississippi and attempted
t) pull white students into the projtt. )uring the summer project of 1964 I'Awe-
stein had smine conflict with iohl Moses and was active in trying to split the black
hvatlrship. In the spring of lIIN5 NSA sent out a memo attacking SNCC'a domina-
thin of ('OFt) and stating it should not be allowed to tvntinue. The %% hole tone of
ILowenstein's relation to tile movement has been of splitting the black leadership
and intrulducing whites. As far as the international activities of NSA. SNCC has
never lot-ii asked to become involved.

There was some amorphous discussion around the various aspects of the
campus program. NASA and CIA, and Southern black students, after which the
workshop moved into attempting to structure the di.scussion in terms of the
objectives of the campus program. A series of objectives were outlined:

OIJECTIVMa Or Tile CAMPUS PROGRAM

1. Control students minds
2. Radicalize the student body
3. Establish SNCC-ori Ated groups of students and contact with sympathetic

Irofeswro
4. Establish institutionalized propaganda mechanisms
5. Develop a hard-core cadre in the freshman class
6. Anti-draft prolmganda
7. University reform
. Direct students to work in black community

9. Pull in personnel for SN('(" programs
Implementation of these objectives was discussed brielly, including these

Iinta:
1. get students lit S('N('C group to gain controll of existing college

publications and/or establish independent talic atlonos
2. get pIositlons in administrative organs of college. i.e., student govern.

ment. student faculty committees. etc.
3. students should hold various brief conferences (oil specitle toldc" of

current political concern to black iot-ople
4. students should raise money for .1N('(' within the coninuility and tile

college
Cortland proposed a diagralml to consolidate this discussion. Ills view of the

campus unit was that of a small cadre of committed people who deal directly
with RNCC who will organize other students and place them lit other areas of
campus activity therefore having direct ctmmunia(tion with students In major
areas of campus activity.

AAd'
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Orientation of the freshman clasi was one program that the 8N(XC unit should
attempt to partleipate in to re-dire.ting the thinking the administration attempts
to ticulcate. Ersiest Stephens pointed out that it is during the sumnir orientation
program the college prn)Jects the image of the college in terms of relating to white
.ixch.ty. topics sueh ax R)TC. inpupmry chapel, aiqwarun'e of students, are eov-
ered; the type -f student u-ually Involved in this is the student goveninent type
who parrots the attitude of the adininitration. This should be meuntered. ('ortland.
also pointed out the significance of getting involved In cultural programs. such as
tile flomeeining Quetn contest, musle festivals, etc. which are presently oriented
towards whilteess., and shouldd loe redirected toward! blackness. lrel Meely kept
,iiiphasiziiig the signiflance of fat ualized propaganda in terms of the overall

41*11111I1 lrlgr t an nd ,.s1*4ally ill tern-l of the freshiman (lassq,. lie also tuggt!sted
thatt the iprograin be different for each ('Ihs, each would have different respok,4i-
lilltiet- The significance of forunis, dlscussion groulM, etc. es.ecially to fre.,hmen,
was einpha siz4sl. David Lioreni isinted ot it is far easier to move to Aiape mindn
in college than out of it. Alton lPertilla pointed out that colleges have a foir-year
program for their students which is designed to produte a certain kind of think-
ing tit the end of the program. SNC(' should develop a four-year counter-progran
with it certain ed result in imind also. After further discussion, the following
igt.'da wit arrived tot for future discutission Oattachedl).

Tle CmIItRM . Is that the Nashville?
Mr. . No, sir, that was Atlanta.
Mr. D1.VJ*1M.N. Was lie the same man )resent at the secret meeting

or* the nweting closed to the I) ibliv colerning Stokely Carmichael ?
Mr. MAtNU:L. That is corivet, according to testimony taken before

this sulcommittee.
The campus, program is the subject of a report prel)ared for the

SNCC staff meeting on May 7, 1967, which gives a counting of SNC(
activities on certain college campuses. It wts submitted by Campus
Coordinator George Washington Ware.

On page 1, Ware made the following statement about a SNCC-
oriented chal)ter in Nashville, Tenn.:

The present of a SNCC Chapter on campus has had a profound effect on the
administration which ix afraid of the chapter.

The CHAIRMAN. What campus?
Mr. SL um. He is talking about either Fisk Tniversity or Ten-

liVSSe A & I.
The CHIRMAN. One of the universities ?
Mr. M ANumI. That is correct.
The ('H, ' .I. He said:
The presence of a SNCC Chapter on canils haa had a profound effect oin

the administration which Is afraid oft the chapter.

Proceed.
Mr. .h'u, (reading)

The Nashville SNM'C group hats [wcet very useful to the Camipust Progral.
Example: when Cleve (Cleveland Selle %), Ernest (Ernemt Stephens), and my-
self were trying to help studentiPt Soith Carolina State College to resist the
administration, which led to a iery gool rstdent uprising, the Nashville SN'('
('lmpter came tq Orangeburg, S.C., to reinforce the South Carolina State
s ldelit s.

We were also able to hold the lack Student Confertnce ili Nashville bectuse
of the effect of the group iln the (ominulity. The group haA been supported by
faulty and community iwople.

At, this point, I would like to nake a comnient concerning the South
Car' "*"i State College iicidenit which lie describs. It is not the one
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that occurred in 1968 where some people were shot. This is a previous
demonstration which was in 1967.

I just want to say that so as not to confuse you with the incident
that is referred to by SNCC as the Orangeburg massacre. This is
another incident. It took place earlier.

The extent to which the Nashville SNCC group, active in Fisk
University, Tennessee State University and the contiguous community,
was "very useful to the campus program" is perhaps best exeinplified
by the transcript of the subiommittee's hearings on the Nashvil e riot
of April 8-9, 1967. The testimony and documentary evidence of those

pr - , 197 Th t et

hearings, Part 2 of the printed record, show clearly that SNCC leaders
and members were the agitators and instigators of a number of events
which aroused unrest in the Nashville Negro community, and that
they organized the unruly mob and planned certain of the occurrences
which launched tie riot on the evening of April 8,1967.

Other lr)rtions of the Ware report on tie campus program, whicit
is too lengthy to read in its entirety, deal with other SNCC-sxpnsored
student conferences, strategy and tactics used by SNCC to get stu-
dents to carry out SNCC programs on their various campuses, and
SNCC relationship with the Black Student Union.

I would like to introduce this SNCC campus program report as
it was given by George Ware, coordinator of the campus program,
for the staff meeting of May 7, 1967, in its entirety.

The C(IIAIRMAN. Very well. It may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 422" for

reference and follows:)
ExHIBIT No. 422

$N'C CAMPURi laOGRA~U

WHAT WE DID AND WHr= WE AUE AT TIS POINT

At the beginning of the school year, I was the only person in the campus pro-
gram who traveled to the college campuses. Thin created a problem, however.
since I could not both campus travel and (1 the follow-up from Atlanta at the
same time. When Kathleen became my smretary in January It became posiAble ftw
me to spend more time away from Atlanta. We organized a 8N(Xl Chapter at
Tennessee State and Fisk. The students have been fairly active all year. They
were in Lowndes County and Dallas County during the November 8th elections.
They also collected food for people in Jownles County at Christmas. The pre.-
ence of a 8NCC Chapter on campus has had a profound effect on the administra-
tion which in afraid of the chapter. The Nashville SNCC group has been very
useful to the Campus Program. Example: when Cleve. Ernest, and myself were
trying to help a student at outh Carolina State College to resist the administra.
tion, which led to a very good student uprising, the Nashville SNt(' Chalter
came to Orangeburg, P.C. to reinforce the South Carolina State students. We
were also able to hold the Black Student Conference In Nashville because of the
affect of the group in the community. The group has been supported by faculty
andl community people.

In Texas at Texas &uthern University a very psil SNC(' Chapter develolmI
out of a visit by Jim Forman. Millard 4 Tex) lowe has done a good Job with the
student& The students at T8U have begun to develop a sort of Free Univermity
within the school which In like a running seminar om the problems of black po-
ple. Also, TSU Is the only black school (as far as I know) where Swahili is
taught along with a very god course in African history.

In March Patty Mapp called a conference of Northeastern Blaek Students.
About 5W0 students came to the confernee. These students are seriously struggling
to deal with the problems of being a subgroup in the white university. Black stu-
dents at eastern and midwestern schools hav* expressed a desire to become r*-
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lated to SNCC. They provide a tremendous potential for SNCC in terms of re-
etuits and In terms of fund-raising. We must draw eloser to these groulm. They
are a good replacement for the essentially all-White Friends of 8NVC group.

In April SN('C held a ottferefLce of Black Students In Nashville whith Involved
about 150 studthnts representing nver 25 schools north and south (see report on
conference). The students who attended the conference laid their way to Nash-
ville antd Imid for the total expenses of the conference.

We now have six or seven people In the Campus Program. This has taken
place since January and the actllv ies of the Campus Program has Increased
tremendously since that point. &. % has done a very good job with some stu-
dents in North Carolina, considering the short period of time he was able to spend
up there.

At.tig on a directive from the Central Committee in April we began to recruit
st udents for a summer project. The i-rultment was very slow because we were
afraid to move too fast In the absence of programatic action on the part of 8NCC.

S 0 0 0 0 S

who would like for kINXCC to comne it and start something. 8NCC has generally
not resionded to this need. So students will respond to It this summer, via
SNCtC's Summer Projewt. In Alabama we will try to get students to aid Rap
Brown and the Alabama SNCC group.

In the interest of students from Mississipi and Alabama I have submitted a
proposal to the New York Foundation for $30,000 for scholarships. The situation
looks good at this point. I have also been informed that there is about $2200 of
SNIJO noney for scholarships at Tougaloo College. This money has been there
since 1964. It can be used for the orientation session for the Summer Project.

SUM M pJ i cr
W is

The Summer Project Is designed to allow students to find out just what is
happening. Given the tendency of universities to Insulate students and to alien-
ate them from the black community. It it necessary to allow students to become
Involved in action projects where *qple are involved in struggle. This, hope-
ftlly, will help to develop the sense of a need to struggle. It to also necessary that
students begin to question the value and direction of the educational efforts.
We (SNCV) speak of students beginning to relate their education to the needs
of the black community. What better way to reinforce this feeling than to let
the students, through a summer project. see how their skills are needed.

Where win5 it bc held
The Summer Project will take pliae In Missaisippi (see Mississippi Report)

Alabama (Lowndes County and Dallas County. Greene County and possibly
Macon County). In Nashville, flnnewwe, and hopefully, In Cincinnati and
Dayton, Ohio.

In Alabama. Rap Brown has Paid that he could use about 2540 good students
for the summer. We are trying to find most of these students In Alabama bring-
ing In only a few black students.

In Nashville. T nnesee about 12 bla-k students from Fisk and Tennessee
State would like to expand their present project which Involves a liberation
school and a fight for control of campus politics to include (omunity organix-
Ing. There Is a lot of community enthuslamm for this and they should be able
to finance the whole project. from local support.

In Cincinnati. lTonard Ball, chairman of C(ninunati Friends of SN.OC, an all
black group, would like to g something started. I talked with a group of about
2f$ people in Cincinnati two weeks ago and they expressed a desire to sponsor a
summer project In Cincinnati In order to try and build an organised black com-
utunity. If a project is held there. It would include students from University of
Cincinnati. Wilberforce, Central, and Antioch.

Mrs. lite In Dayton has some very good projects going. Students from the
above mentioned schools want to work with her. This too is a possibility.

FIrCtUIAR 17. 196?

The Friday meeting of the Campus Program opened with a brief discussion
of the national student conference proposed for the Easter week-end. It was
suggested by Porter that the large national conference be postponed until 8NCC
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strengthens its base upon southern camlmses through more extensive campus
traveling, student workshois, anil so on, amd pIr-ised that a series of smaller
conferences Ib, hold in the north and south to lead up to a larger national confer-
ence. perhaps for Thanksgiving. George Ware Imbinted out that the main reason
for holding tile conferen e during Easter vacation is to begin organizing for
the Sulumer lPrdett, although hgistically it Is not the tst tine and there is a
(ehinite validity to tle idea of a series of smaller conterences. The jioiit that
groups of students both on northern and southern colleges want to hold the
conference at Eater regardlem of tile strength (if SN(V's" base because of their
IdentIfleation and sympathy with 8X('C. and espet-ially in tears of northern
student groups, the desire to ieet with students from the south.

Michael Wright presented a highly abstract soc'iological analysis of factors
in operation on campuses that needed to be taken Into account in order to
correctly analyse a situation in order to proteed to organize the campus, or
something of that nature that was essentially confusing and irrelevant to the
discussion.

The discussion then proceeded to follw the agenda developed yesterday. Tie
first topic considered was the role of student groups in relation to the campus.

I'.irersit R formt.-t()ae valid concept in university reform In that oft tile
Frt.* University, a structure set up within the framework of the white-
oriented black college that allows for the kind of educationsil pngram relevant
to black people. It is primarily a means of re-orlenting students towards black-
jiets and ildependent thought. Subjects and topics avoided by the eStablished
curriculum are offered and a new forum is opened within the university. Tex
Lowe's MNC' group at Texas Southern universityy has gotten four profes.irs to
establish a Free University, which consists of courzoes on Afro-American history
and culture. and litics and economics. It was decided that the Camlus Progral
should prepare guidelines for the establishment of a Free University in terms
of curriculum and structure to send to student group intere-ted in the eomcept.

Staniley Wise pdnted out that we should decide what kind of reforms are
vital In terms of what SNCC wants to see happen on black canpusto.o In order to
direct its energies. SN(' aims to move students to the point that they think and
act politically In terms of campus activity, and that should lie kept in mind
In terms of university reform. A slate of general refons that need to be
insltuted on most black campuses was drawn up: student government should Ie
responsible for allocating funds for campus activities, should have the authority
to establish student clubs and organizations that wish to form. should control the
student union building and should run the iomecoming. The student newlialier
should be given a budget and the authority to manage it: students should have
some say in which new books the library reelves: and the library hmur holdd
be set-up to correspond with student needs: students should be able to decide
whether or not to attend chapel; students should have the right to have courses
added to the curriculum through petition: student 0 should have the right
to use the school auditorium on 2 days notice: and all student organizations
should have the right to invite speakers to the campus. Alo It was raisl that
students should be able to participate In the meetings of the Board of Trustees.
Students should push to make the administration allow upperclassmen to hold
tutorial programs, which Is an excellent neans of ininging MN(' people on
campus.

In terms of student government delegating ita funds, even It the government
is zeectionary, as per usual, the activist group should raise the questJon about
the responsibility and authority of student government, which will be an issue
around which to organise the campus and strengthen the group On the Imasi of
Its campaign for strengthened student government, the activist group can move
to take over the student government. In terms of instituting curriculum changes ,
be first organizing step Is to make students begin to think in terms of under-
standing that they should have some say in the curriculum. In terms of student
movements attacking the administration and being crushed or styled, the stra-
dents must move in a manner and to a degree to outflank the administration.

This discussion opened into examples of protest movements at several colleges
and their results. At Alcorn. Southern, and Hampton, protest movements around
the rather innocent Issue. raised above resulted in the expulsion of about 150
students. Them was one example of a successful student protest at Fort Valley
State College In 1968 during which the President of the college supported the stu-
denta and the Board of Trustees dismissed him. The student body boycotted
cases ftrA weeks, and the President was relntated.



One project the activist group should undertake is to research the business and
financial affiliations of the members of the Board of Trustei.s. the employment
practices of their companies. the kind of exiloltative activities it Is involved
in, and so on, and distribute the information to all students. It should ie noted
that in many cases members of the Board of Trustees at black m.hools are also
members of the Board of Tru.teas at white schools: the differ ,nce between the
policies of the schools should be noted. SXCO should also develop a file on the
Boards of Truatees at all black schools: but it Is significant that the campus
groups do the research itself for ItN. campus, especially in terms of the nindfiea-
tions that their research may have, i.e. discussion groups., ideas for further re-
search, and increased political awareness. It was also suggested that SN(' corn-
pile a record of the student protest movements on southern camlptse, and ex-
amine the factors involved in their success. and failures.

Tactic.-Varlous methods of how the group should move to create an aware-
ness on campus and move to Implement Its reform program were discussed.
Leafleting, picketing, and dormitory meetings., church meetings In the con-
nunity are basic to orgatiaing. Tactics of simultaneously bringing external
iresure and student pressure on the administration should be employed as nuch
as possible. Student groups car. Inform foundations from which the school re-
ceives ftuds about how the college violates students' freedom of the pre@s of
worship, of asaemably, and attenipt to block the grant until such freedoms are
allowed, as the foundation, which will be white, will be more "liberal" than the
administration. In church supported schools. students should seek an alliance
with the upper hierarchy of the church and with the Natioual Council of
'hurches, whowe attitude on education Is very liberal. Students should cultivate

a friendly relationship with a relwrter on the town paper in order to publicize
their attack against the administration and use the "negative" publicity to
strengthen the attack. Appeal can be made to the Association of University
Prfesor for support of their program, for the kind of reforms that black stu-
dents would push for on their campuses already exist at white schools. When
students feel they are unjustly expelled, they should sue 1* 0 school to court. A
group of students expelled from Alabama State for involvement in the Mont-
gomery demonstrations prior to the gelma-Montgomery March and after the
beating on the Selna bridge were reinstated after taking the college to court.
When possible, students should mnobllie sulprt in the community for their
program.

At some point there will he a mcret confrontation between the student leaders
and the administration. The administration will move to intimidate students
involved in protest activities by calling theus in individually to conferences
wvth the Dean and the President. When his happens, students should publicist
all the details of their meeting and embarrass and hence halt the administration
briefly.

One thing student groul* should attempt to avoid Is an elitist-orientation
which alienates them from the student body. In many cases, the rest of the
students only know about the activist group during a crilss. The group should
make sure the student body is kept aware of its existence and aetlvities.

Students should cultivate relationshIpm with white student groups and use
them to pressure the administration through sending telegrams of threatened
man demonstrations by white atu4ents. and get professors, administratMo and
group in white schools related to black schools to prmmre the administration to
liberallse Itelf. Black schools are always more conservative than the white
wcools they are imitating; the activist group should point out this contradiction
to put the administration on the spot.

PubUrcatios.-An independent publication is an excellent organ for the stu-
dent group to ptblilcise Its activities and point of view. to distribute counter-
propaganda Informatlon. to help build a ham among students. The group should
more first to get increasingly radical articles in the campus paper, which will
anally refuse to imblish them. which gives the group the rationale for putting out
Its own publication. It not allowed or able to set up an insurgent paper, students
can distribute anonymous newsheets on the campus, If the Insurgent paper cap-
tures the students' interest, It can move to isolate the conservative legitimate
paper, or can move to take it over.

What needs most to be developed among southern students Is AUDACITY in
dealing with the administration; students proceed, for the mat part, far too
humby.
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Student Govermen.-In dealing with student government, the best move is
to tore them into opposition from the beginning; a coalition might result, as in
Tuskeegee, in their co-opting the leadership and subverting the movement. The
whole direction of the actvi* group should be to politicize the campus. One
means of doing this is to run as a xlitical party in opposition to the meaning-
less student guvernuienL The constitution or by-laws, which spell out exactly
ow powerless student government is in fact. should be publicized among stu-

dents. This action should be directed to giving student government some sub-
stance and control. Elections to decide tumpms issues, authorized or otherwise,
are a good means of demonstrating student opinion, organizing, and finding out
exactly where the activist group stands with the student body, and how it should
move to maltain or strengthen student support. PNtitions to the administration
and petitions to student government to hold new elections if the majority of
students feel the government isn't doing anything should be made, and when
elections are held, the activist group (%in move to win.

Faculty.-In terms of faculty, the student group should find which faculty
members are sympathetc, and they wiUlI usually be white, and can there-
fore * * $ It takes 3--6 years for a professor to attain tenure, allowing the
administration to sift out any radical black professors. Students could move to
make the tenure process shorter and siapler and should move to support radical
black profemiors.

'ultural Actiritic.-Cultural activities are very Important to organizing
anywhere, and can be used to advantage on college caucuses. It has to be recog-
nized that black students largely come to college to become bourgeois, white, and
accepted. The black colleges produce Negroes for white society. One way to look
at organizing on college campuses is as an effort to cut off the man's supply
of Negroes, and build around the whole Afro-American thing.

Student groups should move to directly cotrol as many cultural activities
an possible, and to *tart their own. Students must start to push to bring black
artists on caz;jpus, have the music and works of black artists presented, and
have the writing of black authors and leaders available and pushed on their cam-
pus and in their courses. They should try to get pictures of Malcolm X, Frederick
Douglass, and tignificant black leaders on their campuses. They should move
to destroy the myths about black people perpetuated by the Negro colleges.

Any radical African students on campus should be pulled Into cultural activl-
ties direted towards blackness.

The program of (cncentratiug college organizing efforts in one area until
that is strong then moving from That base of strength to another area was
presented. The opposing opinion was that SNCC should move to start as many
group. as possible, covering the broadest area mw',ible. and get them to start
moving on their own. The relationship between SNCC and campus groups should
not be dependent, but supportive. SNCC shouldn't stay in any area too long, 1e-
cause the student group will always turn to SN(W. and the administration will
direct attention to attacking 8NCC and the ismue which the grulsp i liprote ting
will be lost.

Prea kma Orientation.-In terms of orientation programs for entering fresh-
men, several Ideas were presented. SNCC should hold a general conference during
the summer for entering freshmen, and we should hold a conference for high
school seniors, which would be handled on a regional basis. The college students
In urban areas In the north and south who are active In the SXCC oriented groups
can set up programs for entering freshmen when they return home for the sum-
mer. They can use churches for meetings of students and hold brief orientation
programs: 8NCC peple ean be Invited to the conferences, and SNCC could pre-
pare materials for the students. This move would strengthen the campus program
and also strengthen the commitment of the students In the program when they
return to college. For the direction of the program Is to keep students in school,
not pull them Into SNCC.

Aati-draft.-Larry Fox is moving around the country pulling together a list
of information about guys who are having problems with the draft, and Is
planning to hold a conference sometime this year around the ant-draft Issue.
The campus traveler can initiate mobilization around the anti-draft program
which can become a central isque. It was suggested he Amuld contact students
having problems with the draft and those who Intend to oppose being drafted
and work with them as a special unit and involve them in SNCC's anti-draft
Program An anti-draft committee should be formed for the campus paqram.
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One thing that student groups tould do is explain the whole issue of the admin-
istration turning grades over to the Selective Service System and attack that.

* * * a manner designed to create a certain way of thinking. The campus
group should be a vehicle for distributing information in many areas that is not
normally available to the students, i.e., factual information about the course and
history of the war in Vietnam. about the operation of the fSelective Service,
System. about South Africa and its relation to the United States. HNCC projects.
the Board of Trubtees at the particular college, and other information pertaining
specifically to the college. The group should develop its own propaganda and
other means of getting information and attitudes across to the student body, as
well as distribute $NCC material.

The role of *tudent groups In relation to SNCC was discussed next. It was
pointed out by George Ware that student groups could raise a large poart of
HNOC's budget if enough units were developed, for students have acts to many
avenues of racing money. One central function, therefore, of student groups,
would be fund raising for SNCC.

The ,,kills students have, in research particularly, can be used to support SNC(C
programs. For example. the liarvard Afro-American Society is willing to do
slobetitic research for SNC( programs on economic and political problems. They
have access to the Boston area libraries, and to various professors who are ex-
perts in these areas who will assist them.

The aspects of J. P. Tilman's promotion program, which are relevant to the
('alpus Program. were discussed. At this point, it consists of an educational
lrocgrau, (of setting up forums, sending speakers and singers to the campus, and
for $1. information on 8NCV. There was disagreement as to whether the pro-
imotioni program is a part of the Campus Program. J. P. said that It wasn't,
George Ware was under the Imlprevion that it was. It was decided that the
('Central Committee would make a decision to clarify their former decision on th'
promotion program and its relationship to the campus program, and until that
time the two programs would let each other know what was being done in rela-
tion to the colleges.

Forums are central to SNCC's program for college students. he ways In which
SNC (',an create new and use existing forum was discussed briefly. One way
is for the students to invite SNC people to the campus to hold discussions.
workshopo. and brief conference. All college also have scheduled conferences
during the year which ONeC people should attend.

The role of white. in 8NXC. chapters wax touched on. It wai said that the
SNC chapters should he consistent with the co-ordinating committee: whits
woull not belong to the chapter, but function as advisors only. At black schools.
for the ntoit part. the Interested whites will be faculty members.

To clarify the relationship between NCC and HN(MC chapters, l.rnest Stephens
Iornpised a recommendation. Since there is no formalized constitution or by-
laws for N('C chapters, the Campus Pro gram should draw up such for the
uroup. Grouli. which do not wish to go along with thew, guidelines should not
use the name SWC. In this. It should be spectifically pointed out that there in a
different between .NC' support grouls and 8X(C staff.

The Involvement of students In SX(N' action programs serves two purposes:
it ('an hello radicalise the students, and provide PNMV the opportunity to observe
*and evaluate the students' work in terms of potential staff personnel.

0 * * In Julian Bond's campaign in Atlanta. This Involvenmnt allows students
to work directly within the framework of SNCC where they can see exactly what
Is Involved and what kind of people work with SNOXC and what kind of role.
students can play.

It was suggested that students, when at all possible, should always finance
their own venture" into MXCC programs. They should be responsible for getting
the funds necessary to do the work they want to do. or financing students Is a
hardship on 8NCC and also pulls In people who are just along for the ride, so
to nswak.

Wlfien the wrwonnel division Is established, the Campus Program will work
closely with it by feeding in Information and recommendations about students.
Porter made the recommendation that the heads of all SN(X afilliates be re-
viewed by the Campus Program and that those found accepable be placed on
staff to strengthen the ties between SNOC and the campus units.
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There was some discussion of Porter's recommendation, for the most part in

oppwitlon. It was pointed out that given the conflict of Interest between students
and WNW. placing students on SNOC staff would not serve their interests but
submerge them. Cortland suggested, to meet the concern indicated in Porter's
retommendation, that a student Co-ordinating Committee be established which
would be composed of members of the Executive CommIttee and hads of stu-
dent WN (. chapters. The committee would direct the activities of the student
groups and bring the students closer to SNOC. It was pointed out that Porter's
r-omunenation (fondlhted with the general understanding that campus affiliate,
were distinct support groulm and not direct extension of the Co-ordinating Corn-
mittee. The national conference will allow students to develop their program in
conjunction with S.N('C through our liason, the campus co-ordinator.

)'Ornuan I)ointed out that as long as we are talking about moving an a political
unit. we cannot open the organization to anyone that says he's for SNCU, which
would change the entire tomplolUon of the organization. F'urthermore. the
('amnpus Program meeting is not the place to discuss the composition of SNW'.

After further dicusmion. Porter withdrew his recommendation, and recoin-
intetihd that the ampus groulms hook-up with each other.

Imlcumion moved to the role of student groups in relation to the community.
Stanley suggested that the student groups should explore the pO . i1bilitihs of put-
tisag Iews and press releases of S("_A in the local media, radio stations geared
to the llack community, church meetlng, and newsmpers.

Cortland pointed out that the various areas, economic, political, cultural, edu-
rational, In whi'h student groups should relate to the community should be con-
midered an one. First, he stated, the 8NCC group should attempt to deal with tho
problems of the community in their areas. It must be recognized that studtis
will not be in the community for any length of time: hence, they should attempt
to organize a political organ in the community to deal with the jrolems much
In the same way that SNOC does. The campus group itself should not try to be
the organ that the community relates to. ler example, Cortland pointed out that
at Tuikegee, TIAL should have attempted to build a freedom organization Instead
of attenpting to do things in the community on its own.
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Several questions were raised about ('ortland's position that, emsentially, stu-
dents should be organizers. The question of training was central. students who
are functioning in the community must receive special intensive attention from
somseone In SNCC, and most importantly, they can begin to develop themselves
as they work.

Furman pointed out that SNCC Is developing material which can he used by
the campus traveler for the ba-is of setting up campus workshops on organizing.
such as "Don't Shut Me Out", and other papers on organizing. When the Issue
of students being members of SN(' was raised again here, Furman responded
to that by saying that association with SN('C staff people Is not the means of
gaining the knowledge and skills of an organizer. Also, It must be realized
that an organization that moves politically mumt be able to function in terms
of levels of command. This must be understood If SNCC Is planning to develop
units on over 100 campuses.

Forman began a diwussion of the Student Union. He stated that college, stu-
dents need to be more fully within the community, and also must understand
the accidental nature of their being In college while someone else of the same
age Is not. The Student Union could be a means of Integrating students into
the Freedom Organisation, could function In the Youth Division of the freedom
Organization. Some of the snobbery of college students needs to be wiped

Tony Richardson discuwued the Black Student Union for high school students
he was working to develop In Philadelphia: mam rallied, gaining parent support
planning to take over the school board, and cultural activities wee used to
organic e the students. One failure of the prWram was that of not giving students
issues to fight.

Cortland said that SNCC needs to move further than to college students and
think In terms of organizing high school students. I we are seriously Interested
in developing new ways of thinking and new ways in which people see them-
selves high school students., who are seeking ways to exprew themslves are
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especially significant. Whoever works with high shool students must be very
carefully selected In that he must be someone with whom they could establish
a working rapport. Then, high ahool students. If motivated, will do a lot ot
work.

foruan noted that the schools will not change and black people will not get
quality education until the students themselves begin to move, until tkhr begin
to agitate for better education. He cautioned au.dinst constraining younger kids'
demonstrations; we should let them go ahcad and demonstrate in the ways they
s* flit. In terms of ('ortland's idea of a Black Guard, It would be high school
kilt. They are the ones who can question their parents along such lines as
"Why are you in the democratic Party?" "What does that do for your'

National Ntudfnt Cofrr ne
It wax propotwd that ONC( hold a conference only of groups aligned with

HNCC, not of a really broad range of students. The past 8N(X student con-
ferences have never been larger than 2W students, which have not been particu-
larly fruitful affairs. It would be better to have something small and make it
work than to attempt to hold a large conference right away. A national con-
fereewe of lO lwople doesn't represent anything. George Ware pointed out
that the conference would be composed of atudenta who have some involvement
in the niovement. even if It Is only In tennis of their rhetoric. Forman said the
vtamipu,4 prograrn should consider itself SN('C's gree guard. There are more
stulents In the cafeteria than at most conferences; 8NCC Ieople should e.

The ('ilLI.RMAN. Do the Senators have any questions before we
recess? I wanted to return at 2 o'clock.

If there are any questions to be asked now--Senator Percy.
Senator Pa.cir. I have just one question, Mr. Chairman.
This will get back into an area that Senator Griffin was exploring

it day or two i go on semantics.
I refer to pat e 5, the top) third of the page, as to really what we mean

by ai militait lack powerleader.
It is auy utnderstanding that there are many fine leaders of the civil

rights movement who look ulxn themselves as militant and who are
fighting for black power.

In fact, I would t res.ent s)oneone saying I am militant in fighting
for certain causes in which I deeply believe. That is not. a disparaging
term.

It says in the middle of the page:
it would be ditilcult to name a militant blavk power leader who does not fre-

quently ute the term "by any weans necessary" In talking about the methods
black people should te In seeking objectives.

Almost inadvertently, I think you disparaged a great many people
by that. I an just wondering whether Rev. Jesse Jackson who leads
it nat ion wide nonviolent movement. called Openra ion Breadbasket, and
who espoUses peaceful means of change within the democratic rocVs,
would not really consider himself it militant black power leader, but
who would be resentful if it were implied that lie would use the phrase
"by any means necessary."

Thken't the same apply to James Farmer who is a part of this ad-
ministration, to Whitney Young, to Roy Wilkins, to Ralph Aber-
nathy f Thurgood Marshall, in his earlier days, would have been a
militant black power leader as lie fought for certain rights of education
and integriltion.

I wonder whether you wouldn't want to modify that sentence.
Mr. M.wxitV.. Senator, your point is well taken. That is why we went

into the definiton of the word "militrat" as we use it in this investi-
gation.

21481 0-4--.pt. 16--2
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The whole concept evolves around change, whether that change be
political, social or economic. We are talking about people who watt
chatiigp, who wtUit reforms.

We make a distinction between those people who, as you say, seek
('lutage tlrugh the democrtic process. We do not metui to disparage
theii it any wty, slape or form.

We are addressiiig ouelves to people who advocate change through
violence, and the advocacy of violence.

Senator PRcy. I wonder if this shouldn't be spelled out by staff
members, rather than continue to use referencing explanations that
have occurred (lays before, as we continue to use that word "militant"
perhaps we ought to use the term "who advocate the use of violence
to achieve their means."

Mr. MANUEL. Senator, If I may, that was spelled out in my owning
statement as to what we meant in the definition of black power, mili-
tait, and so forth, as we are using it in this investigation.

It is tied closely and tied only through violence as a mnethui of
gaining change in this country, whether it be political, Social, or
PCOI1oinonC.

We do not include in our presentation, nor do we intend to, those
people who could be described as militant, using another definition,
who use the democratic process to gain whatever change they think is
necssary or proper or desirable.

Senator P.RcY. I just hope in the testimony of staff members of the
future we will find phraseology whidi, when those phrases are taken
riglt out of context, will not be misunderstood as the thinking of staff
members of the committee.

I fully understand what you niean.
Mr. fMAmul. I speak for myself and every investigator under me

who has worked on this project, that this is what we nean when we
talk about militajit..

Senator PF.cr. Thank you very much.
Senator GRIFFIN. Mr. Chairman, I just want to echo the concern

expressed by Senator Peny. I indicated on the first day of the hearings
that concern. I think it is probably all right in some respects to adopt
certain definitions of words, hut I think we have to be aware tit
these hearings are being reported by different reporters front ldy-to-
day, who have not, perhaps, heard the definition that. was given on
the first day of certain words., such as militant or black pmwer.

We have to be aware of the fact that these hearings are being
televised, and that the people who are watching portions of the hear-
ings, who see or liblen to these words being used, haven't had the
benefit of some prior definition.

While I understand what. you are trying, Mr. Manuel, I ain still
concerned about the misunderstanding that could flow from it.

Mr. MANUL. Let me say this, Senator, further: We enumerated the
orsunizations which we would be talking about in this investi tion,
namely the Black Panther Party, the Student Nonviolent Coordi-
nating oumittee, the Republic of Nlcw Africa, Revolutionary Action
Movement, and Students for a Demouratic Society.

We are putting :ur evidence in by the staff within that context.
We do nt intend to disprage in any way or relate the bad use of
the word "militant" to anybody who doesn't fit into this.
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Senator Gaxivux. As much as possible, let us use words that can't 1*
misunderstood.

Mr. MAN t, L. That is very difficult.
Tile C. 'm .m.%N'. Would you use the word "militant" to describe

those who threaten and plai to disrupt the society and take charge of
things by force?

Mr. MAxt'mL. As I sty, Mr. ('hairman, our concept of militant and
what we are dealing with here-

The Cl(A'I%'.%. That is what you have said in the beginning. Where
you use this ter, yu are talking almt thos who are willing to t-srt
to and are advmating violence to obtain their objectives.

Mr. Ma . T ha bCorrect.The ('ilS x.Let that iw understood from now onl.
Nfr. ,NIANUEIL. (Correct.

The ChAIRMAN. Whe iveryou tn that term w t f p
nbr. NfANt'.. We a nlOt iionuin hig noune else.
The nArM.. If ay of the a tois the word "militant" ally-

where in their repah d tetmonv where it doev not aeply to those
whoc a t tuallh advgatig viole e, or who are planiniig violent,partleh'itting in'efforts to t reute (li;orier, let it be so stated.

Mr. M.axttL. Telint has ben our intention all along, sir.
The HaR MaN. Mrake it ery plain. I don' wat to reflect iupn

ausetisod. we have a 'miitatdition' in this country whee tnati you are
reterrin to these who e violre doing theIe thinti ally tou call
them bIiita tits, thok militants, blatk extithes, revoutionari s, white
and black aliep hogre involved in these activities wher they are
dedicated to achieving their oal "y any tigetnor necessary." i that
right IUr. 1mvNi'i.. Inchidinm! violence.

Senator P'aty. Mr. (hainnan, if any staff member continues to
use this word houilitant" to dedefribe in their own free deoiition of that
W011d someone, to try to couple together tho s who rise nonviolent means

together with those who u. violet means, I will continue to object
ob the basis that it is tall insensible to the use of that term which is
VOThRloly ac.*Tpted thnaghout nV areits of Aoerican activity .e% eaIperfertlv acceptable word. so far as fightiiig for a cati.e in whici they
deeply IWeieve rightt within the deninimnitie iprocess, wid not trying to

tear the system down.
I don'A think we should try to redefine for the purposes of this commnittee only the use of that term. I will continue to object to any staty

member who uses it in that way.
The ( nAIRM, v. The Senator has the right to object. We will hear

tile testimony.
Are there any further qutltions f
The committee will stand in recess until 2 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12:35 p.m. the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene

at 2 p.m. the same day.)
(Members of the subcommitte present at time of recess: Senators

McClellan, Percy, and Griffin.)

ArFERNOON SEASON

(The subcommittee reconvened at 2:08 p.m., Senator John L. Mc-
Clellan, chairman of the subcommittee, presiding.)
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The (',IAIRMA. 1hee iiiuittile will reSutme.
(Memlli msi of the silllo ulImlnaittee Ipre.wllt at I illie of rt1e-ollvelnil"g: 2SPi1-

ators M'( 'lellait atmid (ritli.)

TEW TINONY OF PHILIP I. XANUEL-Resumed

Tho ('IAmIimA.. Mr. Malluiel, you weiv in tlie Ipr(e'l: of rradiiig
vlir pl'spar,'il steumnel t wheln we tv kt.
You will identify for us tie lplav'e you left off.
Mr. M.ANu'm:m.. Page 17, Mr. (hliaiman, starting with the stlond

p~aragraphii.
"I'lle ( 1II M.lN. All right : Iol Iaily prIokoed.
Mr. M.\.ut:ml. AIIolher 1tIM'jt at. (le slff Ineeting ou1 May 7, 1967,

wIS elkt itled "11e (t, t', of ti ('liampus Jur," given by illlis J )rE'-
grantl membiile'r Erkest Steplihens. In this four-page rplo)rt, ,1 tt)liellS
rm-'omits ltho activities of the SNCC campUis program, iniludillg the
travel oif Stokely ('armichael, Gieorgo l a e, Amley Wis,, aind other

N('C t'lillipus travelers. From a S"N(C(o I M)ilt, of view, tit' rpIl re-
ltes the impact o(f speechih given by SN(( )tit'iials it vario. s ollee
e'lkll p~list,.

At this loimil, the staff would like to present exhilit No. SN-17,
which is "The ('as. of tie Canipus Tour" report given by Ernest
Stelphens of the SNCC Central ('Oordiall ing Counitt, metn g.

I lie CuAIRM.uN. That will be received and jiuib'red.
(Tile dolulent rferrnd to was marked "Exlaibt N i. 423"' for ref-

errnlte, siad follows:)
N~X jST te No. 423

I Vrom SNCC Campus I'ogram staff Meting. May 7. 196T 1

Titl CASl Or THI CAMPUi ToUs

(By Ernest Sltephens)

In hopsvx that this van be iade wore than Just a factual dixwuluientary I will
Isrooeed una-ademheslly Into thin report. The tiveral reulto lf tile conmu mpr)-
gram activities during the last two or three months have ben successful exi'-
dlally it one is lenient with one's definitions. The campus tour formally began
after the Black Student ('onference at Fisk University In Nashville; however.
for pUrlite of anti-rigidity this report will begin with the "Suth Carolias State
Incident".

There was a bit lf trouble, chaos, and ",.onfusemnent" In Orangehurg at the
end of re'bruary an a result of several well defined facts, namely: 1) The
presence In leadership roles of a number (if non-audaclms naive, III directed
black students who dcuidd they would rmise a taste of hell because their school
administration refused to re-hin two gray Instructors (at best a 1iMr issue for
strlfe). This of oursee was Incorporated along with a few complaints almut the
lack of academic and Imrsonal freedom which Is a lmtt'rn at South ('arolina
State. fIrtunately, there were three SN(X" peql there who could add a bit of
Are to thi struggle because the truth of the matter Is that the student leader-
ship pmtiently awaited CN('C, gidance beWore It ever occurred to them to even
call a meeting. For example, there wen. demontrations with no spokesman.
leader, or what have you. which ultimately resulted In the followers being very
wary of the entire preredings. There was an overnilght sit-in in the union build-
ing where people played cards and drank cokes and a number of "shut-lns"

on the President's lawn. Three "leaders" were singled out and removed from
thle school ma a result of these disturbance and things proceeded again although
very erraucally. The white man. Tom Wirth. over whmn the struggle had begun
mon got up tight about his 1*ronal welfare and warned the three student lead-
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rr aIlfout the ill effects of outside agitation. The suggestion was that they rid
thilsI'es of SI4Nt' illuetce (Dr the .NAAI'P would withdraw legal "UIIlort
frow their expulsion r'aii.'s. The NAAI' hitev,r tit iuately mtowed its hand wheat
their lawyers withdrew from the tame lia .aie oft his personal lolities. ambitins
lit flip town tf Oraige arx.

At last iseetilg with tie "1ivolveld" stiudents they pIl Iged their avid gullsirt
of 1 V, aloologled for their hortsightednests, and now wish to start a student
halterr ol csiaapus deslgnsed auong other things o get rld of "whity".

The tour loroisr Iii-gat at ltilian collegee inuefleiately after the sttdruit
confteretive at Fisk. Stokely aqxke In the eVening after a nutulowr tf sttideits land
been lin lared for this by having Stanley i Vie. level e Sellers. and War0ll1 lVil-
Hlunts handle individual tlasses earlier that day. The text W.hool was Rust

College sit Holly Sp1rings . . ther, was a workshop held afterwards Iby uym'lf
auaid Howard 1wiecer tl The Student's role. ... Stokiley then s ioke in .ast St.
Iotais ait(1 was afterwards scheduled to spitak at Mary Hlolhues Junior collegee in
W"ttloolt, .Mis This eangagrinett had to Ibe cancelled l''auste' lhe white folks
workingl it the St. l.Ais airplort refurwd to tiliow N4okely to Itlave town its time.

Miles ('olege li il I1roinghihali wa ixtt tl fl aged.ali, an 11it wHAs the4 thlut
thli white pries eg-anit to get an inkling tit what was goig tilt and IN-gall to
dilrrt attention to tilhe tour. A white I'lotorter attended th evelllg sessloll at
Miles where Stokely spoke, and asked a few well dirlted iloils iliS and fildt' a
stlit against Stokely for advs4'Iltig the overthrow of the goverlltlit. Stokely
had said. "To hell with thi laws i the United States" anilag ot her things.

Nashville waps next where' Stokely was sheduled tIo slak at risk, T'Inneswee
Nte1. and Vanderbilt in that order. (lit the evenitnlg after Stokely sloke at
Vanderbilt a riot broke out near Flisk's cactus the tenor it which ralsel very
s.erious qu. ions In terms of ihe unethical nal ore fip he lawer structure and
the podle force.

The following is a lareo statement which I drew tlt for the Fisk studr'nts
cotitleraing the riot, which wax itever released lo the lor-emi [out was ills(rlhtatel
Intilt, eolillnity.

THiC NAtIVIIi.l INCIDIENT

The rervrrw deseamior of polke liiwer bconais frIghltlhiaigiy vivid iln lilue
ot crisis. This perversity whici is directly related to the ljWycho llthlogy of the
faelstle ietiality ot white western civilinatiolla lallifess i itself as a avage
anda maditically oriented mixture of iaranoia and schiztolrenla. Nashville has
.ecently provided a lucid exampllle of the ntatia and character of a brutal Ilotice
state. The Police )elmartment, uteler direct sanction front the tiayor's office,
hits een given fn, nin to express, through the brutalization fit black citlitl
a vetl for ite Individual hard and couiplete lack (if retogilion it our hi.-
Inanity. The negative altuos here created bya lie Naiville Inr',s iaot oly during
hut prior it tlhe rebellion when two weeks earlier 8.'V' held a Black Studenit
Vollferencet lonl FiAi'A camuis caollot bie exonerated as a definite factor it cr'-
aIting nilt atltoslhere oft hostility, reseatnient, and tension. Not olyl)' h4(1(' the
nrlosnsihility for the armed warfare which c'curm 'd between black students and
the iamllic lie Irrlly in the while lower structure, but it Is our contention that
thes sitiation is inot volldeltal. but the pluct of planned action.
It aly one iclildent can w mli to have touched off the rebeillon, It Is the

coaifroaitalin4 lo police and students who had forced a Picket line in front of
I'iiversity In lacause a black students was thrown out and iaten by a mob
of white cracker voiK T. e stuildent allegedly was ejected b e ati ae ol one nca-
iloni, a year ago, he had snp ly been ltr en "rallli hell in this tavern.
When students Ilhean to picket. scores of Ilite iouredi into the area and ha-
rasmed and intimidated the la'e'ful students. The fury of the crowd was sparked
when the Ioolctc, dlipeted at bus to drive through the roiwd of students. The
students were backed onto the camspuls by gun sobts anid hilly cluls, as the
Imbhlv'o then lbegan a had whipling season.

The lle were sll lsuedly firing into the air; however, three students were
shot oil the lirmt evetning th-..t the students at Fisk and Tenmesse State went
to war with the Namlville Police Is, alrtment. Me-eral other students have been
shot a tner. WhIle F'isk i'ativerlty's administrative otlicials were chaineling
lIaople away front the cmfrtntation area. new IAvligton lall, a men'st dormi-
tory, was stormed I y white cracker 4oa who erashedl through the plate glass
windows at the frnmt of the building utnd ran tip and down the halls shouting



and beating on doors and brutalizing students. Three girls were beaten and
hospitalisaed in the process. One girl was shot through the window of her dormi-
tory room.

Several student apartments were raided around midnight Sunday evening and
approximately 25 students were dragged out of bed, carted away to Jail, and
booked under charges of Inciting to riot. The police tarried narcotics search
warrants and the students' apartments were ransacked, leaving furniture and
other Items damaged and destroyed. No narcotic were found.

It in our petition that the Nashville press, university administration officials,
and so-called community leaders have neither the knowledge nor the authority
to articulate 0 * *. The blame therefore les with the evils of a corrupt and
brutal system and not with those who oppose it. It is therefore our position that
the actions of the student body in retaliation to the police brutality and intimida-
tion is completely Just1fiable and that the chastisement should be directed toward
the source of the evils, namely the press, the city power structure, and the police
department.

Students were for three days beaten, intimidated, dragged off to jail and
shot. Is it thus any wonder that students began to retaliate with rocks, molotov
cocktails, and ultimately, guns? The mayor of Nashville answered the call of
school ofcials to withdraw the police so that order could be restored by stepping
up the police force in the Fisk-Tennessee State area to 400 policemen. Clearly
what had begun as a peaceful student demonstration had been transformed into
organized warfare by the Nashville police force under the direction of the mayor.

The two most significant things about the Knoxville engagement were:
(1) the school barred the community from attending Stokely's speech,
(2) that's where George Ware and I were during the time at which we

were allegedly inciting to riot In Nashville.
Stokely went to New Orleans alone to speak at DiUard. It was not possible

for an engagement at Southern University In Baton Rouge to be arranged at
that time. Stokely then rejoined the tour In Jackson.

The following report on Jackson Is by Cleve Sellers:
On the way to Jackson from Nashville we stopped in Tuscaloosa, Ala. at

Stlllman College. While we were there we were able to tell the Stillman students
about the Nashville student rebellion and get them to agree to participate In a
project on behalf of the Nashville students.

We started off the day In Jackson with an unauthorized vislt and speech at
Jackson State College. We were met on arrival by the president of the student
body, who had attempted on several previous occasions to secure from the ad-
ministration an official Invitation for Stokely. but was denied. He called all
the students together on the steps of the dining hall to hear Stokely speak. It
is Important to note here that there were about 2000 students gathered and they
remained during the entire speech In spite of the fact that it had started to rain.
After the speech, the student council president then took Stokely to have a closed
door meeting with the school's new president. I look for considerable change at
Jackson State College in the future.

After leaving Jackson State we went to Touguloo where the 70-0 members
of the Political Action Committee of /ougaloo were having a special banquet
for Stokely. During the banquet we talked again about the students In Nashville
and clarified some of the inaccurate press statements about the situation. After
the banquet, Stokely spoke to the student body In the chapel. There were over
1000 people there to hear him speak. not only students but people from Green-
wood. ldwards, Carrollton, lexlngton and other towns In Mlsslmippi. Perhaps
the most exciting part of his speech was that on the Vietnames~ War. Cries
of "Hell no, We ain't goingt were heard throughout the audience, as Stokely
blated the war.

(Following report from notes by Stanley Wise:)
At Florida A & M University In Tallahassee, Carmlchael was not offcally

scheduled to speak on campus. However, more than 2,000 students greeted him
when he arrived. He mounted a car to speak to the students to tell them that
they should have the power to invite and enforce the invitation of anyone of
their choosing they wanted to hear. He told them that any white man invited
to the school would be allowed to speak in the auditorium and that he was not
going to speak unless they could show him the same r Students immedi-
ately marched to the auditorium to take it over. One student climbed uip a utility
pole and entered the auditorium through an open window. The auditorium wa
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promptly filled and all doors blocked-standing room only. Stokely spoke at a
church In Tallahassee later that evening filled with 450 people with 300-400
standing outside.

At Bethune Cookman College in Daytona Beech, Florida there was a capacity
crowd of nearly 1300 people to hear him in the city auditorium. Carmichael
was reportedly the first speaker to ever get the entire student body of Bethune-
Oookman to travel the seven mile distance to the auditorium. The day prior to
our arrival, the administration had Just granted the students all the grievances
they had presened to It over the past two years. After the rally in the audi-
torium, Stokely spoke to about 400 students in the dining hall that evening.

At the next stop In Florida. St. Petersburg where a SNCC group had been
formed without any SNCC organizing in the area as the result of demonstrations
about a mural depicting black people in a derogatory way several months ago,
no church would allow Carmichael to speak. Therefore, the rally was held on
the main drag in the black community. When we were going through the city.
wherever Stokely appeared large crowds of people would gather. Three unmarked
police cars and three carloads of reporters.

Stokely attempted to visit Joe Waller, the Jailed leader of the St. Petersburg
SNCC group, but was not successful. He was able to speak to him on the phone.
however.

There were nearly six hundred people blocking the street when Stokely spoke
at the rally, nearly one fourth of whom were local hunkies.

Following his trial for "4nciting to riot" in Selma, Ala., the last college visited
was Hampton Institute. The most outstanding incident during his speech at
Hampton to nearly 1500 students was the outburst by one student wearing an
ROTC uniform who got quite agitated while Stokdty was talking about the war
in Vietnam who Jumped up and shouted at Stokely. "I'll kill you if my governn-
ment asked me to !" He was promptly and strongly booed by the students and let
out of the auditorium by a faculty member. That was on Monday. The following
Friday there was an anti-ROTC demonstration at Hampton; fifty guys turned in
their ROTC uniforms, and their action was supported by the women students
who held a sleep-out Saturday night.

In Texas, Stokely spoke to capacity crowds at three universities. Two t the
universities were white schools, the University of Houston and the University of
Texas In Austin. which were arranged as fund-rasing engagements by the SNCC
chapter at Te xas Southern University. There was a black group at Houston called
COBRA which managed the technical details of this speaking engagement. At
Texas Southern University. where there Is a strong campus SNCC group and
there have been militant protests to maintain it as a recognized campus organiza-
tion. Stokely spoke in the afternoon to a packed auditorium of about 3000
Students.

Participants in the tour were George Ware, Stanley Wise. Cleveland Sellers.
Ernest Stephens. and War-ell Williams: Regina Pleasant and Simuel Schutz
participated in the tour at different intervals.

Mr. M.mu.F.L. Among the colleges which were visited in "the campus
tour" reported ulon l)y Stephens, was Texas Southern U"niversity in
Houston, Tex., where a riot broke out May 16-17, 1967, in which a
|louaton police officer was shot and killed during heavy exchanges of
gunfire on the college campus. Testimony in the subcommittee's hear-
ings, part 1 of the printed record, shows clearly that the numerous
disturbances which took lace on the campus of Texas Southern and
elsewhere in Houston before and during the riot were instigated and
carried out by a group of experienced agitators, most of whom were
SNCC members. Evidence in thoee hearings showed that the SN('('
leadership in Houston planned and anticipated "aggressive and de-
tructive violence" during the summer of 1967 in the city of Houston.
It is a fact that the "campus tour" of 1967, and excursions to certain

urban areas, resulted in rousing discontent and unrest to the point of
violence following the visits of SNCC leaders. Some examples, taken
from the subcommittee's hearing record, show that Stokely Car.
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michael spoke in Nasiville four times (luring the :3 days immediately
preceding the riot in that city.

In Hfouston, James Fornum made inflananiatory speeches about
black power at two colleges, and the SN('C program and philosophy
quickly gained strength: general disruption by S.NCC members at
Texas Southern University followed his visit. Rap Brown spoke in
abridgedg. Md., in the spring of 1967; the same night, following his
extremely inflanimatory spech, a riot broke out in the Negro commu.
nity.

At the May 7, 1967, meeting, Stokely Carmichael, then chairman,
gave a report on the structure of SNC( in which he outlined the var-
ious criteria for staff membership and the differences between project
office membership and national staff membership.

This document also identifies the major departnents of SNCC as
the conmunications department, tle production department, the re-
search departmentt, the pliotography department, and the campus de-
partment.

lie also identified the leaders of each department as:
Ethel Minor, conununications.
Bill Mahoney, production.
Warcel Williams, Karen Edmonds, and Robert Moore, research.
Julius Lester, photography.
George Ware, campus prorani.
James and Leon Jackson, Sojourner Garage.

In this report, Carmichael also gave a description of the duties and
responsibilities of the executive secretary, program secretary, and
chairman of SNCC.

At this time, Mr. Chairman, I would like to document this by insert-
ing in the record staff exhibit SN-18, which is the report referred to
made by Chairman Carmichael.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be received as an exhibit.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 4'24" for ref-

erence and follows.)
Exilmrr No. 424

THS STrnTITRA OF S.NCC

It is Imperative that If we are to continue functioning and to tay alive as an
organization, we must begin to create a structure that will not begin to meet our
demands. The structure that we have Is archaic, to may the least. It is, haphazard.
It Is run on the basis, to use Courtland Cox's phrase, individual Initiative and
allows for reduplicating of energies and most of time Just an utter waste of
energy. I think as an organization, we must now begin to itop groping with all
sorts of nonsensical questions about authtrity and all that nonsense. There needs
to be some type of authority In this organization.

We need to tighten up our organization no that our haphazard way of function-
ing will no longer exist or we will be destroyed. We need to tighten It up Just In
tertms of our own seturity and our own protection. We need to begin to give
atbority to people so that resoures can be allocated through clear channels
so that manpower can be channeled through the correct sources and that we can
begin to function and these people who are not functioning we can pck out and
fire them.

We need to st a criteria for the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee.
Let it be crystal clear that the people whom names on the otaff list who are
at the staff meeting now are members of the Student Nonviolent (oordinating
Oommlttee. In the future, anybody who wislhe to beftme a mender ot the Student
Nonviolent (oordinat ng Committee must firs have the local project put them
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on staff on locaJ 8NCC. This does not mean they are on the staff of atntonal
SNOC. They can participate on policy decklsons on the kivl area. To beunae
a member of National SNO(" and to become able to partkipate in the staff
meeting and voting, they must int be on the staff for it least six months, at
leat six months. If you are on the atnff for at least six months you can attend
the first staff meeting without voting privileges. At the scond staff meeting you
can attend with full voting privileges. After the end o six months. you can
be*xvme a full member of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee after
having attended at least one staff meeting.

That means that your nasne will be added to the oflicial list in Atlanta and
that In where you are theoretically will receive your paycheck.

We should clarity what I mean by local area. This means, for example, when
same one wishm to become a member of SNUC in Mimledppi. Then the local
proJet director might put thmm on utaff at the okay of the Atute dirmtow. Then
they are lmrt of .M.' ismIp)ip SNC. That does not mean they are tau"t o National

.NC. They (an sit in on the staff nieting of Mississlppl 8NOC. If Natioml
8.NCC is having a staff meeting aml they have only been on the tAeff for about
four mouths. then may eanse. This will cut down on the number of people who
Just waust to Join SNCC bIeu. it is romantic and drift back. The pert will
first have to be on the Mismst.-illud staff aid then added to Ntional staff. That
Is the only Iroceeiure by whih a Ierioon (tSW beholuC a member of the student
Nonviolent ('14ordinating Committee.

Our retiruitment for people will no longer I* haphazard. The staff director
should declde how many Iwolule he nets, what type of people he need skills
he wants them to have. After he has lited the criteria ot that, the type of
iwople, male. female, the Job of skills. etc.. then if we have people who want
to become members of SN(V' who (-n fill the (cKain alotU We will not any
longer recruit people haphazardly. We cannot afford to; we already have too
many funeonless people in the organization.

I Just want to may one thing about the salaries. I think we have to priory
our salaries should be g1im first to married people: whenever we have It.
they should get It. Semondly, people In Atlanta should have their rent paid and
have subistenjy at all times. The r"st of us in the field will Just have to make
It whenever we can. Thin shouhl Ie an establIshed criteria.

Okay. we want to move on now to the structure of the organization. PNCC
should have to be structured a number of way. We should start at the bottom
with the local N'('" group which would be a local project, let's may Holmes
County. Miss.. you have a loral proJect. youi have a project director. The project
director is reslomunible for the prtigraisis and the Personnel and the resources of
that given liolhes County. We also will have a state diretor. He will be the
Missisiq State Dirmtor and all of the dlireclrs in that state in Holmes County,
in Lelore County. in Hinds County will lop responsible to the state directors.
The state director will be re lmlnsible for the carryingg out of the programs, for the
Isersonnel and the resources. Above that we will have the Program Secretary to
whom the state directors will be then respmnible.

The 0 0 0 the local director can be responsible for hiring and firing people in
Holes countyy . If he hires vomneone in lolmes County and then fires them the
apipal goes to the state diretor. If the person is om National Ntaff, then that
Iwrson takes his next appeal, if the decisionn is upheld by the state diretcor, to
the IPrograms Secretary. If the program Secretary upholds that decision and he
Is ttill not satisfied. he then goes to the Central Commttee and then to the staff.

If that iermn Is not on National staff. then he goes to the state director. If the
'tate director upholds the local director's dthcion and he is still dissatisfied, his
last appMal In the entire Mississippl staff. And if they uphold the deckdon there is
no other recourse since he In not on the national staff.

The pro Ject director can he fired by the state director. The project director. If
he feels this N' an unfair decision, can then apwal to the Program Secretary and
then the Central ('nmmittee and then the -oordinating committee.

ATLANTA OWFIC

The Atlanta offli Is going to become very. very Important as we move from
now on. Therefore, it Is no longer going to function In the haphazard manner
under which It has functioned and the schedule is functioning under now. With
the exception of perhaps, Preddie Green and Ethel Minog. no one comes into
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the oB., at nine o'clock and every one runs to the cars at five to leave. The
switchliard Is unmanned halt of the tiane and m,. .oig," are not given and we
can gE. on ad intinitum. I believe that the reasuins that them, problems now exist
and will continue to ezist is that there is not any one with authority to see that
anyone has a specific function and that it they are not functioning are fired
or told to get out of the Atlanta oafice. We mus.t then maiove to a poxltion that some
one Is responsble tor the Atlanta office who will be in Atlanta and who will ee
that people whop are not functioning and will amume that they do not wish to work
f,,r the on'mililzatIon.

I think that the Atlanta offie should be managed toy the Exicutive 8eertary.
The Exeutive Sqecretary should see to it tlat the Atlanta office In functioning.
It he or she cannot do it by thenielve%, he should appoint xoime one to do It who
will w sure to )a' that the Atlanta office functions.

I want to repeat that the Atlanta office can become a stable way for us to
nake soome money but it must be able to function no that people write or call
where messages get through. The Atlanta offie should prepare a budget, It
should state the number of Iwopie it needs to run the office, everyone ele who
do s not have a position in the Atlanta ofce should not be in the Atlanta office
and they should be asked to leave the Atlanta office: It they do not want to
ieave the Atlanta offce and work in the field, they should be fired.

We should begiu to look at the Atlanta office as it is structured. The major
delartnient., are the C44nmunications Dept.. the Production 1eWt.. the Rtiwqarh
Dept.. the Photo Dept. and the Campus Dept. The Commun ications Dept. Is
headed by Ethel Minor. Her main job is Imtting out news releases, answering
norresIndence In terms of people asdng for materials, keeping up with what
project are doing and *end them out.

The Production Dept. is headed by Bill Mahoney. Of course, they are r"qwon.
sible for printing moot of the postrs and most of the leaflets, booklets and bro-
chures we put out.

The Research Dept. Is staffed by Warcell Williams, Karen .dondsl and
1lob Moore. Their job is to do the necessary research needed for imeopl to tune-
tion In the field.

The Photo Dept. isa headed by Juls Lc-vtrr who ia oot of the ,o uwtry ritht
now. They have been taking mat of the photographs and using them in books
and sending them out. I think the most noteworthy thing they have done was,
the SNCC calenular which was an attempt at sonw4hing new this year which
turned out to be quite successful.

Trhe ('ampus Program is headed by George Ware. 'ou'ce rre ir red on Swdap
the details of that department.

I went to Include in that the garage, the Sojourner Garage. which is headed
by James a t Leon Jackson

Now I think that molt of the deiurtments In the Atlanta off0i have ber',n
functioning Independently. I think that is goo except that they should be
coordinated. I do believe that they should have spplrate hends and should be
Independent so that when something needs to be done, you kmw who to go to.
We will then be able to recognize who is not and who in functinning and who
Is responsible for what.

My own feeHng is that when you want smmething done. you should not try
and do it yourself but go to the people In charge. For example. when you want
something done In printing. don't do It yourself and mem up but an to Mahoney.
He must be spoken to and the deals most be made with him. We have to ee
our printing operation In terms of making money. We just cantm* afford Jns
to up* it. It's Just too valuable.

Secondly, In terms ot the xarae. I do not think that we can afford any more
to have major repairs on cars outside of the gara. It that in done, we do not
need the rage. Now I understand the romplaint. about the arage. I think the
main trouble in not that we have bad mechanics but that we have no capital. We
are going to try to alleviate that problem by getting some money to start off with.
Once the garage has some capital from which to begin, we can make It a com-
mercial garage where we can make some money off of It. I think It is important
to reonis that this orranation cannot afford to pay $400.00, &W0.00, etc. to
other people to repair when we hare a garage right here where It can he repaired.

I believe that once the Executive Secretary is given the job of managing all of
the demrtmento and given the authority to move. rlas rponle to remove to re-
place people and to shift around people, then we will begin to hae a good tune-
tioning o&*.
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Three Elected Officials (Executive Secretary, Program Secretary. Chairman):
I want to give a little bit of criticism of myself and my role. I don't think that
because of Ruby's illness, there ia much criticism. Cleve I want to criticize by
saylng that I Just don't think he ever understood the concept of Program Secre-
tary but again, I think that is because things were never outlined for him and
so he haphazardly floundered from one place to another doing what he thought
he was to do.

Myself, as chairman, I think there are a number of criticism that can be leveled.
I am not sure that if voMally I didn't carry the organization further than It
wanted to go. I think the major criticism Is that I was unable to work inside the
organization, SNCC. Most of my work has been outside the organization, that is.
in terms of speaking engagements and all of the talk of policy that there was
little time left for me to work inside the organization. I think that Is a trap that
the chairman of this organization will inevitable fall into it we do not change the
structure of the organization becausee there is no way for him to move and begin
to move Inside and there is so much frustration Inside that I think they would
rather turn to tie outside rather than face the inside. This is because there Is not
any authority and they have no guidelines as what to do and they are afraid to
move because whatever that move. they will be pounced on by people stepping
out of their bounds.

I think that is very imlxrtant because If we are to move Inside internal 8NCV
aM begin to bring the oranizalion up tighter together, that Is our major task

Imetween now and our neXt staff meeting. That is why I wanted to aqwnd so much
time on the structure of SNtC and outlining the roles of each of the elected oM -

clais. I want to deal first with the Program Secretary.
I think the dut'em of the Program K .-relary Ahould be number one, to silo-

'ate reounvea: all the eonouee In the organization exxeyt* oney. to all of tle
projects. That ti to guy It ls not hi,, job i) he per*nneil dirv r. but if in fact

there are three varm and five projects calling for those tars. the decision as to
the allocation should be made by the Program Mo'retary. His Job will be to be in
touch with all ot the pmrj%,ts and what they are doing so that he can best decide
which ones neqd the car. lie i.hould alo be able to alltWe mnl'ower. That I.,
In terms of projects asking for X. Y. Z persim. the iwogrnm secretary will know
who is available to work in those areas and assign them to tbhme areas. The as-
,ig lnwnt of mooney Nbouhl not .oaSle to the lngram Secrs'ftry. I think It ivould
b, too hlelic and confusin for film to he doing all of these things. Between the
meetings tif the (entral 'ouintter. he should decide the major programmatic
areas that the Shdent Nonviolent (Nuordilnating Committee should undertake.
That is, if there is a major irogrganiiatk' area to be moved into between the
Central (Nunmmittee meetings. he will ntmke the major decision. He Should be in
contact %ith the chairman and ex".utive smmretary. In the pot. I think those
dec slow have fallen on the chasirinala and the executive secretary. eslp'ially
the chairnian lweattse be move,4 aruntl so much aid pe ple jug come to him.
Thme deisionas iut be channeled to tie r rranm %cretary.

lie should be re4qxnpible for getting inforniation to the stuff concerning jiro.
grams. lie should bep remqlonsible for all agreements with other orgizations,
that would lax-lude coalitions. initial talks with any groups, endorsnients, etc.
The approval should *ome from the Central Commttee. He shxmld have the
power to fire any nat inlar of the staff except the members elected by the toordl-
nating Committe. ile should be on hand to accept speaking enpagenments. Be-
tween staff neetinge, he should have at least one staff meeting with each state
project. lie should have a credit card and a t ar at hi* disqxal. lie must keep an
up-to4ate staff list which should be a monthly saff 11t and amignmenta. Any
ww additions to staff, should first come through the Program Secretary.

The Exf-utive. 8ecrtary should be reqionlle for the fumciouln of the
Atflnta odlce. lie should set the polcy for fund-raising and all fund-ralsing ren-
tor. must be apl 'ed frAt by the Executive Secretary. He will be re mnMuble
for keeping the financial records and ake decisions about the allocation of
money to the .ff. must be rrqonsible for calling together the Central (bmnmittee
meeting and the staff meeting and must also be on hand for apeaking engae-
ments.

The administering of the organization should be left In the hands of the
Exeeut:ve Secretary.

iny. I want to talk about the Chairman. I think the Chairman's only
role can be main uokeman for the organization, period. For him to do anything
en is absolutely abeurd. 1 wa* to leare Aim opeM 6001188 WC CSa talk more
about tAW rster then to Put it os paptr.
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Mr. MANUEL. We also have as exhibits reports to tlu-SNCC staff-
from Ethel Minor, communications director, in which she outlines the
activities of the communications department tad its relationship to
the overall SNCC structure; a report from the Student Voice (produc-
tion department), recapping its activities and estimating its future
programs; and a report. from the Sojourner Motor Fleet which iden-
tifies it as the transportation arm of the Student Nonviolent Coordi-
nating Conunittee.

We would like to introduce at this time the three reports mentioned
as Exhibits SN-19,'20 and 21.

The C.IRMAx. They ma7 be received and appropriately numbered.
(The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit No. 425, 426

and 427" for reference and follow:)
Exhibit No. 425

MAr 5, 1967.
Report: To staff.
From: Ethel Minor, communications Director.

COMMUNICATIONa Dt".

Personnel. Ethel Minor, Director since Charlie Cobb left Atlanta; Carolyn
Baker, steady volunteer worker (Claudia Tllman. 8NCO staff member, who
worked very well in communications will soon go on indefinite leave of absence
and work on a part time basis. Yvetta Jackson. volunteer worker, just began
coming In to replace laudla on Thursday. May 5th.

What We Do: The Communications Dept. of the Atlanta office handles (1)
internal communications within 8NVOC (feeding to and receiving from local SNOC
ot ,e. and projects, all kinds of Information); and (2) external communications
(feeding Information to the public and receiving Information from the public,
other organlsations, and individuals) (national and International).

GM'CInO INTWSSAL COMM'NICATIO/M WITHIN NXCO

1. Sending news information, press statements, memo, reports, and 8NCC pub-
lications to staff. We request that local 8NCC offices and projects keep us In-
formed of their activiUes and need for information and materials. Unfortunately.
we do not always have materials made to ill staff order., and local omes and
project, do not always keep us Informed of their activities.

. Relaying messages and Information by phs..e to -.orkers outside of Atlanta.
receiving memagea and information from them.

GMsCWO KXTraLMAL COM MU ICATION 8

1. Distributing SNCC pubUcations tn people In the black community and all
others who request information and willing to pay for it. A few months ago,
we began to sell SNCC pamphlets and publications to all who are able to pay
for them. To black students and other people in the black community not fi-
nancially well off we give the Information free or at a reduced cost ITe sale
ot thee publlcations has been successful, we get orders and money every day.
We work closely with the Production Dept. in thih matter-(BU Mahoney.
Wilson Brown, and Dens Malone).

2. Handling all communications and mail from people interested in SNCC.racing those people on our mailing list, sending Information to them. answer-
ng questions that black people pose to us. Also answering mail from black peo-

ple who attack SNCC and the movement. Dena Malone in Production Dept.
works with us on mail ist and name plates.

& Handling communication and mail of a polkical nature, national and
International, directed to Stokely or to SNCO In general.

4. Writing. printing, and delivering press statements and letters to the public.
calling press conferences ete.

& Writing and distributing SNCC Newsletter. which from now on will be a
SNCC Newsaper on newsprint, regular 9ewspaper. Probably will come out
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once a month. Future plans of communications and production depts. Include
developing a regular magazine, professionally done, perhaps on a seml-monthly
basis. On these matters, we work closely with the Production Dept., which does
lay-out and printing of newspaper and any future magazine.

& Talking to and meeting with various individuals (foreign reporters, for-
eign students or visitors, black students, and others) who come to the Atlanta
office to "interview' or meet wih SNCC people. Often, other SNCC staff mem-
bers sit in on and talk with such groups. There Is a conscious attempt at this
point to carefully screen foreigners with whom we meet, and to grant interviews
only to black and selected foreign newsmen.

T. Handling local calls from the Atlanta black community from people who
call to "give information" to us on what has happened in their neighborhood-
usually acts of violence or discrimination against black people.

PROBLEMS WS FAC9

1. Relationship to pre: See memo sent to staff a few days ago from com-
munication& We must move to the position where our only communication with
the press will be press statements and Information purposely made available to
them, and that will be alL

2. Loose organization and structure of SNCC and lack of discipline which
hampers efficient operation of Communications Dept.

A. Constant Sow of other SNCC staff personnel and visitors who come
Into offce, sit around and talk about things not related to work, shout
and mess around-this disrupts our work and makes It very difficult ts
function in this atmosphere.

B. A very serious problem, I feel. is the fact that anyone--outsiders par-
ticularly, feel free to come in, read over. and look through folders and letters
concerning internal SNCC business and some matters which I consider con-
fidential. We all must be aware of the precarious position which SNOC is now
In due to: (1) agitation on black campuses and black Community and agita-
tional effect of spreading concept of black power, (2) our stand and agitation
on the draft and Vietnam war, and (3) international relations. The situation
in which we And ourselves demands that we become more security conscious
and tighten-up in terms of structure and discipline. We In COminmuicatons
have reluctant, up to this point, to request that people retrmin from making
themselves at home with communications business because the office has
always functioned In a loom manner and no policy has been established to
control this type of thing. I do feel that It Is time that such policy and proce-
dure be esmblished.

& Lack of personnel: At present. I am only staff member working in Communi-
cations. Carolyn Baker, who tentatively looks forward to joining 8,VCV staff han
[en a steady good worker, she Is a volunteer at present, although she has assumed
major responsibilities in ( bainunlcations. Claudia Tillman, who handled requests
for information and filled orders will now be on leave of absence and work only
part time. Our new volunteer worker. Yvetta Jackson. has only been with us one
day and seems very capable and willing to work We do not know how long she
will stay.

4. Lack of suMcient funds for paper, ink. posted, etc.
I. Fact that Production Dept. Is operating under handicap of lack of personnel

there, thereby making It difficult to get publications printed on time, paper cut. etc.

UEAT2o1mIP TO QUER sXCC DI, ARTMETS

We work closely with Production Dept. downstairs and with Research Dept.
Research collaborated with us on getting facts and statistics and In the develop.
ment of Ideas and concepts for future publications. Production collaborates with
us In developing Ideas and concepts for publications, cutting paper, printing, help-
Ing with mail list.

MAY 8, 167.

aSOLUTiON5 1ASSM BY US ON BV'DAY, MAY 7, 1941

1. The coordinating committee voted to accept the staft list enclosed in our
folders, with the addition of Wendy Parris, James Jackson, Leon Jackson and Bill
Hall. as the decision making body with the right to attend staff meeting and the
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right to vote. The following prsons added to the list have the, right to attend
xtaff nweting as observer, but without voting privilege,: Norman Barnett
(Duke). Bennie Greathart. Bob Hoover. Carolyn Baker. Mlichele Morela
Jimmy Lyttle. Mrs. Ella Baker. Ernest Steven, Alfred "Moose" Collins, and Don
Howard.

2. That the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee apply to the United
Nations Economic and Security Council for Non-Governmental Organizatlon
status.

& That the Student Nonviolent (oordinating committee declare$ th4 It is a
Human Rights Organization Interested not only In Human Rights in the United
Ststea, but throughout the world.

4. That: In the 15eld of International relation* the Student Nonviotent ('oordi-
tating Committee amserts that It's position In relation to the governeluts of the

world is one of ptositive non-alignment. It encourages and supqjorts the liberation
struggles agalnst colonialism. raism, and economic exploitation.

Na: Revolution numlwr 4 will be discussed further today. Monday. May K
1967. and the wording of the first senten Is to be changed.

5NCC 6TAVV US?

It your name do not appear on this list please do not comi you will only be
asked to leave.

Fay Bellamy. Wilson Brown, Joyce Brown. Stokely Carmi'hael. t'harlle ('ol.
Courtland Cox. Lester Core, Karen E0dmonds, Jim Forman. Freddle Greene, Rufus
Hinton. Sheslonia Johnson. Julius lAster. Jennifer lAwoon. Bill Mahoney. l)ena
Maloney, Fred Meely.

Evelyn Marshall, Ethel Minor. Bob Moore. Kathleen Neal. Regina Pleasant.
William Porter. Donald Stone, Ruby Robinson. Cleve Sellers. Willie Ricks. Simuel
Shults, John Tillman. Claudia Tillman. George Ware. Stanley Wise, Warceil Wil-
liams, Ramona attiste, John Battista, Shirley Wrigat. Robert Fullilove.

Carol Carter. Ivanhoe )onaldson. Roberts Jones. John Wilson, Lester MeKin-
aie. Monroe Sharp. Dorothy Dewturry, Danny Brown. Hidert Brown. Cornelius
Jones. Carl Nealy, Johnnie Jackson. Julian Tyler. Theophillis Smith. Patricia
Weatherly, lddie Brooks, Le, e Boyd, John Bufdington. Isac se leman. Ralph
Ieatherston.

Plorldia Henderson. Carolyn TIlilman. Larry Fox. Robert Calpleton. Myrtle
Glascoe. Ie Banklad. Andrew Green. Rolbert Iletcher. Jesse Harris. Fannie
lou Hamer. Mary lUne. James Jone. Charles MCIAurln. Jewe Harris. Isalh
Sellers. FA W. Steptoe. Hollis WatkIns*, Phil Hutchins" . Denise Pre*.

Exauirr No. 426

TUB STUDENT VOICK 0TAW METING RENoST

At prersnt the Student Voice is functioning primarily as a printing depart-
ment for SNVX.. as well as taking on small Jobs for outside concerns. These jobs
are based primarily In the Black community (requests from groups--Atlanta
Bronse Pageant, and indlviduals---Rev. Samples, La Cuisine Club). It is from
these Jobe. as well as the sale of publications, that most of the income of Student
is derived.

In addition to printing, the Student Voice is in the process of developing its
communications base, with particular emphasis on the Black community. Tbis
is being done by attempting to re-activate old mailing lists, in order to we which
of our former contacts are still Interested in rteiving Information concerning
SNCU's activities The other approach is to contact groups and Individuals In the
Black community-both those who have shown some Interest in SNCC, and those
who have yet to be "Involved." Theme groups include "grass-roots" peolde, am well
as professionals, and students.

It Is the feeling of the Student Voie that one ot our primary purposes should
be to educate Black people trom all different strata, who are at different levels
of awareness as to their condition In this society. It Is the feeling of the Student

*Hlave bee added to tiM sa". Chieo Neblett has just returmie tom a lave o abses.
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Voice that this education must be done graphically. an well an verbally, and
must reach as great a part at the Black community as is possible, in as little time
as possible.

It Is the feeling o the Student Voice that there is a need for a kind of "mass
media" for Black people on a nation-wide level. It is this void which a Student
Voice printed newspaper could ill. Such a newspaper would not only Inform
the Black community of the activities ot 8NOC or of projects in the South, but
of those events which are pertinent to all Black people. This would also en-
courage Black groups and organizations to keep in closer contact with us con-
cerning their activities. Again, this contact should be without regard to a Black
group's position or level of awareness. It Is with these belleft In mind, that the
Student Vok hopes to broaden its base o communication, and thereby increase
the number of people who will be able to receive direct Information concerning
SNCC activities.

The Student Voice with full facilities for operating an efficient print shop.
iopes to eventually be able to take on larger outside printing jobs (newspapers
for Black groups, magasines books), and to make other services (name plate-
making, addressing service) available to the Black community at less cost than
other companies. At present Mr. Lowell Ware of the Atlanta Voice has requested
that we make plates of his subscribers; in the future be is thinking of having
us address his newspaper. This Is a good source of income, and doss not require
much extra time.

Another function of the Student Voice is to operate as a mailing service, not Just
for SNCC. but hopefully for other groups. This would also Increase SNOC's com-
munication baste through the ue of mailing lists of theme groups. The equipment
Iso available. Our problem at this time is labor. It Student Voice is to be able to
expand its activities and services it must have an adequate labor force. Not all

runss need be skilled in order to work "downstairs", there is a great need for
people to do good 'old-fashioned, non-intellectual, manual labor", on a constant
bask

It Is hoped that as part of a "mass media" communication in the Black Com-
munity, a series of comic books will be able to be developed and printed by the

student Voice. There are several artists and cartoonists who are willing to con-
tribute their drawings to us for comic books, cartoons, etc. This endeavor would
probably call for investment in beer equipment In order that a finer quality of
print can be produced.

There ii' also a need for Improvement of quality In the work being done at
prraoat, such a. posters, le afiets. tc.. not just In printing quality, but also in
appearance (layout, artistic design, coloring). As mentioned above funds will be
needed to eventually invest In new equipment and Its upkeep, as well as constantly
having money on hand for supplies. Money will also have to be available to employ
oeolde with talents In sperialied fields (graplc design, cartoonists, printers).

At present LTrry Dixon, who works as an artist for the Atlanta Voice, is aiso
doing work for Student Voice, on a part-time basis. It is as a result of our being
able to employ lArry's professional talents, that such works of high quality an
the SN(T Tag Day posters. and Aframerean Report Vol. 1, No. 3 could be turned
out by the Student Voice. Mr. Herman Bailey has donated his paintings to be
made Into wints, and the money from their Pales given to Student Voice.

This brings us to the fund-raising aspect of Student Voice. with respect to
SN(X. At Iresent Student Vokv is operating on a subsistence budget, needing
every bit of money It can get to finance Its operations (equipment, supplies, post-
age). However. It Is hoped that soon Student Voice will become financially stable,
and funds will be able to be plowed back into SNCC. At present this is done by
allowing a commission of 40% on all sales of literature, with the idea of the 40%
going to the general SYNC' funds.

Attached In a prospeetus of the Student Voice program for one year (includes
Ilmoioed budget). Also attached is a statement of the present inawial situation
of Student Voice (approximate.).

eTnaYT vosca 15O SCTUL". 1961

An outgrowth of the struggles of the Afro-American in the civil rights move-
w'ent was the development of a publishing company to essentially spread the
nfws of the movement to the white and black community for its aid and support.



The early Student Voice Newspaper served this purpose. An the struggle of
Afro-Americans han continued. It has become Increasingly clear that the move-
nwnt must address e tlf to devehlpIng the p tential of It own oppressed Black
community. he ramifications of this distinct shift in Is4iy are vast.

The question asked is, "'iow do you use the graphic arts media to commu-
ni-ate with an esentially non-reading public?" The Student Volce bait address -d
Itself to that question for the lost two yearns. One early attempt in W0.'S was the
"Freedm Primer" book. Negroes In American History. This was a vividly
Illustrated Afro-American History book that projfte through Its text and
Illustrations the dramatkr history of Blacks In Amerha. The Frndm Primer
read by 10 or 15 students in one rural community center does more to break
down the myth surrounding Afro-Amerians, I.e. "Niggers ever did nothing
anyway. so they ain't gimna do nothing good now." than a doxen street
demomtrations.

Most people In the movement today who are community organizers. etc.
recognize that they are engaged In a Iog range struggle with an unusual
paralyzlng ait-hatred that is constantly inbred Into "Negros" by the distorted
Image and values they we of themselves projected by the mnuas media. Until
we address ourselves to the battle for the right to control our image, define our
ideuatLty and dignify our heritage, we have not yet begun to fight.

We seek to aid the development of community organisers through the iub-
ihutton of programed oumir books that explain what a landlord can do. what a
landloed cannot do, why you pay sales tax. or in a non-graduated sales tax fair
to a poor man. We oleo pwnt aggressive posters and pamphlets, leaflets and
newsletters that raise questions about the very often over-looked facts of life
for Afro-Americana.

As the movement's direction changes and it confronts new Imues and dilemmas.
some of its fundamental problems still exist. H1ow do you Inform. arouse and
educate large numbers of people when you have limited manpower and remour ea?
It Is the purpose of the publiution department of 8.NtM. to educate Black
I'eople to the fact of their oppression and to speak of ronds to liberatlhm. Starting
from the assumption that Black lopl e are not the same as whites, the Student
Vote would speak ot our oppression and thus help give the Black man a tongue.

Because the language of the ghetto must be a dramatic one, the essential
Job ot the Student Voier will be to plave ifore the 1"44e--in writing and
graphic form-spetacles which speak of oppirm-Jion and liberation.

To acomplish this the Student Voice offers the following programs:
I. To continue to publish dramatic p ter SM(' posters in the last have

effectively conveyed the memage of one man. one vote: freedom now; police
brutality. We also have posters of Samuel Youuge, the Atlanta Riots, Mal-
coMin X. and In the future, ones on lum llousing. employmentn, Black
Pride and Self-Protection.
It. To continue to publish booklet, cards, letter heads, leaflets, stationary.

eW. that serve to "tell It like it 'ti".
Ill. A special project which would develop ,omimi books' potential as an edu-

cational a.

Htudewt Voice bwdg't ratlmete ( Igr)

Cost of production:
Afro-American (edited by Fay BIelamy) News IRport---------- $72M 00
Posters .-------------------------------------------- O 00
Cards, letterheads, leafets, etc -------------------------- .400. 00
Comie books - ---------------------------------------- 000. 00

Personnel:
1 Professional Printer at Pl per week --------------------- P40. 00
2 Assintants at $4 per week ---------------------------- 8,400
1 Typemtter at $40 per week-----------------------------1. 920 00
1 Administrator at $ per week - --------------------------. ). 0)
2 Graphic Artists:

1 full-time Atlanta based at $MO per week ---------------- , 6I0. 00
1 tree lane, on commission................................

Total budt------------------------------------ 26.49.00
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hudgl for .Itltb Offr" (mnhlky)

Blue C roti-lue Shield .............- $.%7. W0
Telephone bi11 ., 7. 00
8tamps fi00.0O
(lestner (stencils correction fluid) - 163. 00
Utile -... 574. 00
CIT (monthly payment on the folder . .he) - 117. 00
Maintenance for the building -__ 570. 0
Repair on machine and service c t200. 00
Rents for the Atlanta office staff --------------------------------- 971 .00
( horgia unemployment ------------------------------------------- = 65
1) unemployment ............... 21.00
8ubserlptios ..... 12. 00
Paper ---------------------------------------------------------- 175. W
Miwellaneous 75. 00
Travel ---------------------------------------------------------- 375. 00

Total . . .. .. 2 M. 25

W$.e hIave s owc ouumtstaludill old hills that amount to $8,7111.1. All of these bills
are lst due most of lhem are either left from lI sunUmuer and oue are before
I came started working in thle Bookkeelng Dept. My fAwling Is that they should
lie laid off am soon as osthibly before we get caught up in the summer. Frow Pont
experience we know that we revive less money in the summer than any tter
time of tie year. We should try to raise money for 1ail Bond with the summer
coming "It.

ExiNaSr -No. 4L
To: Coordinating Committee.
From: sojourner Motor Fleet.
We hen, at t)journer. the transioortation arut of the Student Xonviolent (o-

Ordinatlng Cuommittee, feel that this report will uan up the whole transportation
situation within the organization. A everyone knows any army fighting a war
delpends upon its transportation for mobility, excet14 for us. We fm that the
transmortation system ha be4,-n greatly overlooked.
The SoJourner Mot.r (larage can Iwfe imef the heat t'qllpled garages i i Atlanta

with a few minor additional. in eqUlunent. We Can do everything to a ear except
hwoly work aul aIiguwInt. We also Inod hell in fixing the ar. We arr hopilg
that our bwlget in the future will Include a lody man. another iuehanle (Donald
Howard) and that an aligning machine will le our next illetu of iiuipupmet.
The location of the garage in fair. It Is situated on a main street near town

where customers can find it. The building itself in big enough to accommodate a
large amount of busn es. The only srious handicap of the building Itself is the
lighting which Is hazardous. bringing complaints from the firp Inisetor and the
insurance investigator.

hBeing relatively new to the organisation. we felt a little timid about asking for
policy change During the time that we have been hen, we have heard a lot of
ioumments about the translortatlon problem. But we honestly feel that the only
thing wrong with the 8XN(0 transportation Ia the policies which direct It. TI%
policies ar aimed at keeping the motor fleet unorganled and Impoverished.
We have a lot of things In the garage that should be sold, but who can sell

them? We have cars which should be pulled in. who can pull them in? What is the
enpse in having a garage rn by a secretary? Why qnd no much money on rent-

Ing cars when you can lout money in your own cars and have them on call at the
garage.
There are enough cars in the organization to take care of Its iamed and still

have four cars on call at the garage which would he cable of driving to Call-
fornla If necessary. As long as you as an organization refuse to acknowledge that
the joeole who should make Imliy concerning cars are the lpole who know
aboIut them then we should close up time shop.

At the last ('entral ('osanitte Ineeting the 8oJourner (iumrigu' sublmittel a pro-
Iusual that wan mcce1oted and Iamoemd ly that oionmittee. In that InqlMI we out-
lineel thiigm which the organization tuull io tIo IImaike fJolourler a fund raising

27-331 0-68-pt. 19-22
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art& of the organization. We still are waiting for Its implementation. We still feel
that the proposal is still workable with a few minor additions and one major
addition. The minor changes are listed below:

(a) Instead of the original $200 we are asking that $500 be placed in the
Sojourner account for primary funds and emergency funds. We lost one of the
best cars we had in the station wagon because of lack of funds.

(b) That the director of Sojourner Motor VlM be from the garage and a aecre-
tary be added to the staff of the garage.

(c) That all policies made by the central committee concerning Sojourner be
approved by the director of Sojourner.

The one major change that we think is imperative at this time is that we
think the coordinating committee should create a new job. Everyone has heard
of the troubles that this organization has In getting back resources that they
dispense to projects. We feel that one person in the organization should have the
authority to go out and reposses these materials for the organization using any
method that he deems necessary. A certain type of individual is needed for this
job, and we feel that since the main resources we have trouble with is cars, we
here at Sojourner feel that we should make the choice of the individual with the
coordinating committee approval.

We hope that we will have the opportunity of meeting with the committee
concerning all the particulars of this draft at any time they so desire.

Souovaxs MOTn FLzrr.

Mr. Mfmuzu. One of the SN(X staff members present, Robert S.
Hoover, gave a report of his activities in the area of East Palo Alto,
Calif., and his successes in infiltrating-the educational system in that
community and its importance to SNCC.

In December 1969, Hoover was a leader in the violent demonstra-
tions which occurred at San Mateo City College.

We would like to enter in as an exhibit Robert Hoover's report to
the central committee which he gave in May of 1967.

The CH.IRMAN. Let it be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 428" for ref-

erenc and follows:)
Exzair No. 428

WNWS Po0 BAST IPALO ALTO, CALIP. 5TAf MING MAY s91

East Palo Alto is an unincorporated community of 20.000 people, with approxi-
mately 15,000 Blacks. It Is located In the southeastern tip of 8an Msteo County.
surrounded by the clues of Menlo Park and Palo Alto. East Palo Alto has been
systemaUcally reduced to a Black low income residential community by the
cities o Menlo Park and Palo Alto annexing all of industrial and Bay front
property and closed housing and employment opportunities in the area.

Fifteen months ago a group of people in the Black community got together
and wrote a proposal for funds to hire a community organizer. They received
$17.000 for an eighteen month project They hired me, Bob Hoover. In March
of 190& (This is the only case that I know of where a Black community han hired
someone from within that community to organize it.) I started out by trying to
sop the many small organizations from fihting amongst themselves. Soon they
bean to support each other.. . at this point we began to move towards a large
organization with representation from all organizations and churches in the com-
munity. Now 80 of the 50 most Important churches and organizations are signed up
and attending meetings every two weeks. This has been a beautiful vehicle for
developing new leadership and keeping the people informed.

About three months ago the Palo Alto Friends of 8NCC agreed to pay part
of the salary for a second organizer, Syrtiller Katst.

I cannot go into detail about how and why things are happening but I think
some important things are going on In East Palo Alto. I will name a few.

1. Tho community organization is trying to rame money to continue the posi-
tion of the community organizer.

I Syrtiler Kabat and myself were elected to the elementary school board
last month.



& There is a group of very active high school students.
4. Last month we kept a war on poverty program... Upward Bound... out

of the community. This means we had to beat Stanford University and Washing-
ton on the iue of community control.

5. The community organization is very close to trying to establish a community
cooperative fund

IL We have a school started by one of the most active organizations In East
Palo Alto. This school Is administered by Black people. It has 200 students and
Is growing. It is planning a summer project in which high school students will
teach pre-scbool, kindergarten and first graders. The high school students will
also attend claxwe in community organization and attempt to organize the block
they will be working on this summer.

T. We are fighting for control of the Job training center. We will seat ten
people on the Board of Directors next month. We already have two on the
Board... the ten will give us twelve out of thirty.

The beauty of all of this In that It Is being done without help of any kind from
the outside.., the community Is doing everything Itself. We are learning that
the Black community can build, control, and support Its own instituUons.

RoMa & Hoovu.
Mr. MANURE. In order to further demonstrate the role of SNCC

as an organizing instrument, we would like to introduce a document
entitled "Where It's At--A Research Guide for Community Organiz-ing."

I dentified in the booklet as distributors are, among others: the
Movement Press, the Radical Education project, Southern Students
Organizing Committee, Students for a Democratic Society, and Stu-
dent Nonviolent Coordinating Committee.

This booklet, consisting of 951 pages, is a complete guide to the
would-be community organizer for finding out any and all facts
relating to any specific community so that radical groups can com-
pile information that could enable them to organize and control any
number of aspects of community life.

On page 9 of the booklet, there appears this statement:
The draft of the research guide was prepared with the aid of a grant from

the Louis M. Rabinowits Foundation.

The Louis M. Rabinowitz Foundation is administered by attorney
Victor Rabinowitz and other members of his family. Victor Rabino-
wits was required by the U.S. Government to register under the
Foreign Agents Registration Act as an agent for the Castro Govern-
ment of Cuba.

We would like to introduce this document, Mr. Chairman, in its
entirety.

The NAIRtMAN. Let it be received as an exhibit.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 429" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Mr. M.tNtrj. In 1968. SNCC published and distributed a pamphlet,

by James Forman, entitled "1967-High Tide of Black Resistance."
We would like to introduce this as exhibit SN-24. In this document,

Forman details the history of the black revolutionary movement and
enumerates the reasons why black militant groups should unite and
move toward violent revolution.

The CHAIRMAN. Does he use the term "violent revolution" in the
pamphlet I

Mr. MANUL. Yes, sir. There are references to it.
The CHAIMAPN. It will be received.
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(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 430" for ref-
erence and foUois:)

Exauum No. 480

1967: Hiox T=n or BLAcK RzisrANcZ

(By James Forman)

00 TO lotS

The year 1967 marked a historic milestone in the struggle for the liberation
of black people in the United States and the year that revolutionaries throughout
the world began to understand more fully the impact of the black movement Our
liberation will only come when them, is Goal destruction of this mad octopus-
the capitalistic system of the United State with all Its ll.sucking tentacles
of exploitation and racism that ebolm the people of Africa, Aeia, and Latin
America.

To work. to figbt, and to die for the liberation of our people in the United
States means, therefore, to work for the liberation of all oppressed people around
the world. ieration movements in many pats of the world am now aware that,
when they begin to fight colonialism. it becomes Impetrave that we in this coun-
try try to neutralle the possbilties of full-scale United States intervention as
occurred in Sata NImlno as is occurring in Vietnam, and as ay occur In Haiti.
Venwsuela. South Africa or wherever. While such a task may well be beyond our
capacity, an aroused, motivated, and rebelling black American population never-
thelm helps in our indivisible struggle against racism, colonialism, and apartheid.

The above analysis Is not new to many black militants. As we struggled in the
United States during the It ten years and especially during the last eight years
from 1960 to 1967, we were quite aware of the international effect of our struggle.
We have been molding a stronger resistance spirit, forging a great determina.
tion to fight against injustices, developing black conaciousne.s and a spirit of
internmtonalism. Today we see an upsurge of understanding that we live In the
belly of the octopus.

We are a colony In his eye
We are fixed in a strategic pos1tlon.
We have a debt to repay for our ancestors who were wrenched from the shores

of Africa and dispersed throughout the world by white western "clvillation."
We have a responsibility to the future of all mankind but eqweally black

people. our people.
We know this.
We hav known it.
The man" knows it, too. The man is the United States government. The man

is everywhere around the world with his industrial-military complex, trying to
save himself, white America, the apex of Imperialism. The CIA, the wermakers.
the Wall Steet bankers, the Southern cracker-racists such as Senator James 0.
Eastland and the Northern counterparts such as Ooldwater or Reagan or Rocke-
feller, Lyndon B. Johnson and all future managers of capitalism and the Indu,,-
trial-military complex--all these former know that we are a colonized people In
tMe United States, exploited, oppressed and suffering from a white Western
racism which can never be eliminated under capitalism.

The man also knows this: We, the blacks the people of African descent, the
people suffering the most from racism and exploitation-we are explosive
enclaves.

We have given proof of our revolutionary potential. The man does not want
any more Harlems Watt, Newarks. Detroit& (But be ain't Peen othing yet!)

Therefore, we must be Integrated Into the mainstream of Western value... WP,
must be "pacified." COntalned. Punished. Silenced. Imprimed. Or exterminated.

In that order are the means to be used. And to the man we say this:
You can only kill us, but we shall die fighting for our fredom. We shall die

knowing full well that we have advanced the cause of liberation. We ay to the
man that there is no other way for us but to figt by whatever means necemsary
for our liberation.

We are dead already. We are only walking corpses as king as we don't struggle.
You have killed too many of our people. You have killed too many people, period

Your time is up.
We want our world, boy.
We, the colored peoples of Latin America, Asia and Africa!
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A TOUCH OF HISTOST, 1041-4T

To understand the full slgilficance of what happened in the black liberation
struggle during 196?. we must first analyze some of the major developments of the
preceding 20 years.

The quest for Independence by colonized people around the world, which be-
came sharply accentuated after World War 11. had its effect in the United State&
Many young blacks talked of the chances that must come in the United States.
Many who had fought during World War 11 began to say, "Since we have fought
to make the world safe for democracy, let's fight for democracy here." However,
lacking a mass organization led boy blacks and dedicated first and foremot to the
utrugle of black people Inside the United States, the frustration and anger of
many young blacks could not be consolidated and channeled into maw activity.

The effect of Mc('arthyJm throughout the nation in the 19lW 's also cannot be
minimized. The fear of being labelled a Communist, of having one's family
pertf.uted, of losing one's job, mitigated against the potential for large-scale black
resistance Immediately after World War I. The middle class and legalistic
orientation of such popular "Negro" organizations as the NAACP and the
Urban League, helped to thwart a rising tide of militancy. The treachery and
abdication of revolutionary leadership In the labor movement further assisted
the curbing of protest by many black workers. Guilt by association, certain
words or deeds, together with a massive propaganda campaign to save the United
Stattw as a bastion of racism and exploitation, had Its effect on black people.

Thus the powers-that-be bought time and suppreased the actions of many
people actively concerned with black liberation. They Instituted a permanent
Imsychosin Into the life of United States citizens the fear of Communism. While
this mass psychosis was developing within the United SRates, the military-
industrial complex was fast ascending, exterior to the United States, protecting
the world from Communism and telling black soldiers in the Korean War that
if they did not fight Communism abroad, there would be no country at home in
whic-h to fight against racism. The cold war and the policy of containment, as
symbolized in the destructive McCarthy activities of the 1950's, had a freezing
effect on protest and potential revolutionary activity Inside black communities.

But the young black students who were born during World War II did not
feel the chilling effect of McCarthylsm so much. When most of them were finish-
Ing high school. Nkrumah was walking In the United Nations--tall, black, and
proud. Sekou Toure, with his penetrating eyes, had said "hell no" to Charles
De Gaulle. images of black men in flowing African robes, sitting at the United
Nations. and carrying on the business of their governments, had a profound
effect on the consciousness of these black babies born during World War II. These
new African realities disproved the old Hollywood images of black people as
servants of Tarzan and rifle carriers for the Europeans. A new generation of
blacks was emerging.

There were four events Inside the United States in the fifties that greatly shaped
our struggle today because of their effect on the consciousness of many black
people, young and old: (1) The 1954 Supreme Court Decision: (2) The Mont-
gomery Bus Boycott; (3) The lynching of Emmett Till and Charies Mack
Parker: and (4) The Little Ro-k School "Integration" crisis.

(1) In 19r4. the Supreme Court of the United States handed down a decision.
Brown vs. The Board of Education. that school boards had to desegregate with
all deliberate speed. This ruling, which overruled a Supreme Court decision of
18M6 upholding segregation. had both positive and negative effect. Among black
people. It became a tool with which to challenge White Supremacy. Although
desegregation was not In itself revolutionary, to work for desegremtlon was a
revolutionary step at that time because It mobilized the energies of large numbers
of hitherto Inactive people. They became involved In ad hoc efforts to desegregate
schools in different parts of the country: thiq agitation often produced valuable
experience and consciousness. A new stage of struggle opened, although at this
point It hardly involved the marasss of poor black people.

On the other hand, the decision opened the way for the U.& government to
misrepresent the goal of black people as being "acceptance" Into the "American
way of life" In other words, integration. Thiq Is how the U.S government, in Its
propaganda abroad projected the Civil Court decision. Years later, whe a 8NO0
delegation of ta persons went to Guinea In 1964, we found even then an ab-
semce ot understanding about the nature of our struggle.
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In addiUon, the decision permitted white southern politicians and their con-
stituents to say that the government had ordered race-mixing which conjured
up Images of the noble, white Anglo-Saxon mixing his pure blood with that of
black people, a horrible prosc from their tiewxint. One result of this was
the emergence of the White Citizens Councils. to fight desegregation and main-
tain white supremacy. Thew Councils were like the Ku Klux Klan but were
usually composed of middle clan whites rather than the poorer white racws.
They used white power to neutralize and drive tot of business both blacks and
whites who took positive stela to eliminate aspects of racism. One of their vic-
tim was L,. 0. Bates. the husband of Daisy Mae Bates, leader in the Little Rock
school crials.

Because o these activities and others by reactionary whites, implementation
of the Supreme Court decision moved at an extremely slow pace. Ten years after
the decision. 96% of the black children in the United States still attended segre-
gated schools. This reality completely contradicted the claims of "Justice" and
"equality" sot forth in American rhetoric. Thus. the Supreme Court decision
itself Ironically contributed to the erosion of black people's belief In legalism
as a method of struggle.

(2) One of the crippling effects of our colonization was that many blacks
throughout the country during the fifties complained that black people as a group
simply could not get along together. "We cannot act as a group. Everytime one
of us crawls to the tap. the rest of us pull him back. Niggers ain't abit. ('ain't do
nothing for thenmelves." These self-destructive and potentially self-fulfilling
prophecies were common throughout the United States during the fiftie. There-
fore, when the Montgomery Bus Boycott started in Alabama, it had a tremendous
Impact on the consclousness of young people and many older lieole. It did not
matter what the form of the struggle was-black people were getting together
because a black woman of Montgomery named Rosa Parks had decided In 1965
that she was simply tired of going to the back of the bus. at the beck and call of
cracker conductors. She would sit and remain heated. She nat. and thus started
the Montgomery Bus Boycott.

(8) The lynching of sixteen-year-old Emmett Till in Money. Mississippi and
the lynching of Charles Mack Parker In Poplarville. Mississippi in the late
fiftles-after black men had fought in World War II and the Korean War-
further heightened in people an awareness that the time for action was now.
Somehow, the crackers had to be stoplwd from lynching black pwolde in Mish-
sippi and other Southern states. Over 6.000 known black people had been pub-
lically lynched since "Emancipation."

(4) The image of nine young people. especially young black girls. walking
through howling mobs of mad white men in Attle Rock. Arkansas in 1957. in-
tensified the contradictions In the minds of many of us and further strengthened
our determination to do something about this damn crazy system that would per-
mit such a thing, even If it meant "burning It up"

It became quite clear that we needed a mass movement of black people. led
by black people, for black people. We had to take certain techniques of mobilisa-
ion used by the educated elite in Africa and apply them here as the first step In

our liberation.
We had to shake the minds of our people free from the colonial ,hackles of

fear-fear of the white man. fear of our own power, fear of acting In behalf of our
own Interest, fear of organizing ourselves into a self-interest group and placing
our own destinies first and foremost in any consideration of what we did. We had
to take positive actions In our Iffetime it we were concerned about the future
of our people.

The International itunation was favorable to the development of our struggle.
for the Unitd States was engaged In the no-ealled cold war. We believed that It
m a neelnry to dramatize events so that we could dLqwrove the lie that
the United States was a sate democracy, a place where all men lived In peace.
and that the blacks were satifled with the American way.

Such a movement would have to take to the street. It could not let Its
creative potential be stifled by allowing legalism to determine Right or Wmng.
espeoially when that legalism had almost always worked to our disadvantage.

Such a mov-ment would have to begin in the South. where racism was most
blatant. While racism pervaded all facets of life in ,he Northern cities, the signs
reading "White only," "Not for Colored," "Niggers go to the back" were
not found thema Young blacks growing up In Northern cities usually did not
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have to face the legalized. open segregation of hotels lunch counters, bus
stations, and emen public toilets which insulted the dignity ot black people in
the South. Usually, they could vote. The concetrated population of the Northern
ghettoea also created different problems and attitudes from those Aund In
the agrarian South. It was In the South that the contradictions between American
rhetoric and reality were rena test.

On PY4brmary 1. 1900, four black students met at a "white only" lunch counter in
(reensboro. North Carolina and ordered coff0e. They were determined to break
down the caste system In that particular place-a system that extended all over
the Southern part of the United States and In some places In the North. News
of this activity spread like a pralre fire throughout the United States, and students
all over the South Joined in the fight against segnation In public awoommoda.
tons. Some brothers and siters were ,aying they were crazy for sitting there but
no could deny they were doing It together. Their actions had a peufouiid Impact
.n the camroumnseu of our people here in the United States and throurhmt ti'.
world. This was th. beginning of what became known as "the movement."

At this time. Miss Ella .. Baker was working for the Southern Christian Leader-
xhip Conference. headed by Dr. Martin Luther King. She wanted very much to pt
wmie student lenders together who were active in their different "gues'lla" hases
xo that they might find ways to consolidate and unify the/r efforts. Hence, a Call
for a Youth ,eaderhip Meeting was lsued, and Miss Baker, one of those
many unsung heroes of black liberation, worked diligently to get the students
to rvognisp their own power and potential in future organiaton. The students
res4ited formlble premures to bemie a youth arm of Dr. King's organasatlon.

Out of this meeting on April 17, 1960. Easter morning, was born the Student
Nonviolent (oordinating Comumittee: an independent organisation of Southern
students . ne*rly all black. who were tired of legalism, who were ted of being
told to wait for the courtx, who wvre not afraid of the man, and from whom
emerged many of our current tdack revolutionarim today.

There can be no question. no argument, about the vanguard role that SNOC
as an organization has played since that morning In forging consciousness ot the
path of black liberation. This Is an Indisputable fact!

While black students were engaging In their vanguard work, farmers and
other poor people of the South who had been denied the right to vote were
also raising their voices in protest. In early 1000. In two counties of Tennessee
(layette and laywood). the White Citizens Council tried to drive out the
black people--who made up the majority of the population-because many of
them were "belligerently" demanding the vote. The whites set up a boycott, refus-
Ing to sell food and other goods to the blacks. In Fayette County, people erected
Tent City and began living in the tents there to focus world attention on the
plight of black people in that county. This occurred at the time when Lumumba
was fighting for the life and future of the Congo, The signiflcance of his cions
wras not lost upon those of us atnaggUng in Tent City.

In Monroe. North Carolina at that time. Robert F. Williams was practicing
active self-defenne as opposed to passive nonviolence. His form of struggle
and his later exile from the United States would pro-e to be omens of the future
for other militant blacks.

By early 1961, it became clear that we needed to reappraise out actions and
dLcover ways In which the momentum of the movement could be propelled
forward. Several Important developments resulted from that reassesment. In
terms of strategy, our actions centered around the Idea of putting the federal
gove rment on the spot by smaulting the contradictions between federal law and
American reality. We would play off the conflict between the federal and the
state gorernments of the South. On one level, this strategy took the form of
continning the challene to segregated facilities Thus the maeve "Freedom
Rides" for 1961 attempted to desegregate bus stations and other public facilities
in the South. which were offllaliy part of Inter-state commerce and therefore
came under federal law. The Congres of Racial Equality (CORE) Initiated
the Freedom Rides but abandoned them after a Greyhound bus was burned in
Alabama. The Rldes were then carried through to their final destination In
MigJlsippl under the leadership of a determined group of SNOC students from
Isk University in Tennessee who said that they would die before they saw the
Freedom Rides abandoned.

It was the Fredom Rides o 1961 which opened the Iceberg of Mi1nsaippI.
Inside that cold monster was poverty, repression, police and civilian brutality-
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and a population waiting for someone to act. ThIs brings us to the second major
form of activity AD 1901. We would try to get black people of the rural South
reglftered to vote--the vote being guaranteed to all citisens under the U.S.

matitution. Hopefully, black pole might then be able to win local ofices in
counties where blacks had a majority. To struggle for the vote or for elvtoral
offices may sound like conservative efforts, but in a place like Mlmssippl-
where black men had been killed for registering to vote--ahose aims had revolu-
tionary Impications. It we failed, at leant we would have further exposed tb*
lie Of "democracy" In this country and we would have achieved some organizing
of black p"pe.

The experience of the movement's first year and a halt also led to a complete
reorgan/stion of KNCC. After the summer of 19061. It was decided that we would
no longer wait for spontaneity. It was necsonry to develop a disciplined or-
ganization of young people who would work full time in the movement for
Stuistence wages.

This was the moat Important decision that SNCC could have made. It completely
revolutionized the naure of how black people would struggle in the United
States. (Even as I write this. I am aware that It Is Just in the last year that
the avement In Puerto Rim Moriemiento pro Independescia de Puerto Ric*--
MPI--has decided to create sech a cadre based on the 8NCC experience, hoping
to avoid some of our mltakes, eqwacially the lack of a systematic political
education program.) A tMI-time staff would provide us with people to assure
that the efforts of the sit-in movement continued.

While we were working among the dispossemed of our people, we were trying
out our theories of building a mass black conscloumess. We did not call it that.
however; we called it an Identity, a recognition that as people you hare the
power to act. And if you don't, no one will. We tried to uise ourlves as examples
that one need wit be afraid of the crackers.
We also decided we would not work for profits We were convinced that

making money was antithetical to working for the liberation of our people. If
we started making a lot of money or receiving high salaries off of Civil Rights.
we would lose our revolutionary consciousness because we would develop a
vested Interest in those salaries. We examined the history of protest move-
ments and looked at the labor unions as a clear example of leaderhip selling
out to make money. We wanted to structure our organization In order to have
checks on ourselves, Le. ways to keep ourselves revolutionary. We therefore
lived among the rural people on their level of poverty. It Is precisely be.aune
we lived as guerrillas that we were able to survive.

WNCC had no models. We were all young. all sixteen of us who decided that
we would form this full-tine cadre. fourteen of us were students who had
dropped out of college to give Just one year to the movement. Two of us, Bob
Moses and myself, were former school teachers. I had come for life. and I1ob
was not sure how long he would remain.
We had no money. We had no resources as an organization. One typewriter.

one desk, and a very. very small office. But there was good will and sympathy
throughout the country. Our decision to develop a staff left intact those afiliated
college groups In the South from which many future ONCC staff members and
officers would be recruited.

But developing a staff was not easy. Getting the Intellectual youth to return
to the farms and work among our people proved difficult indeed. Many arm-
chair revolutionaries criticized us biterly. calling us integrationlt. They did
little work themselves among the mawes and failed to see the revoluti(mary
Implicationa at that stage of organizing people around the right to vote In the
rural South.

We made one other important decision at that time. During the fifties.
human rights and civil rights organization--under the Influence of McCarthy-
Ism--had begun placing In their constitutions a clause which said that they
did not advocate changing the IT.& government Ity violent overthrow and that
they did not admit as memberm anyone belonging to an organization with much
goals. This. in effect, was a disclaimer tf any association with Countunisns.
Many of these groups went so far an to try and Isolate or destroy any other
organization which did not go along with that policy. SNCCX. however, took a
Arm position of non-exclusion, based on the First Amendment of the .. Con.
stitution which guarantees freedom of spiwch and association. This led to our
being viciously Red-belted on many occasions. Some groups even offered us
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money If we would only Insert a clause In our Contitution saying that we
Olupowed totalitarianism We always refused. This point is important. because
there wat still a strong streak of McCartyism in the early sixties. There were
many groups,-as there are today-which were dedicated to patching up the
American system instead of changing It basically.

In this period, world events continued to have an Impact on the conscious-
new of black people In the United State, Few people of African descent living
In this country could be unaware of the emerging. politically independent African
nations. Even black preachers were praying for the success of the Mau Mau,
If that's what it took to get the white devil out of Africa. Many activists showed
their International aw.'renem when they exhorted crowds of our people by saying
that all of Africa would be Independent before we got our freedom In the United
States. The unitedd Nations auad the constant debate on the Algerian War. with
frequent references to Dien Dien Phu, helped develop awareness of self-deterum-
nation, the liberation of a subjected people from colonialism.

But It wan the Cuban revolution, occurring only ninety miles from our shores,
which demonstrated to nmuiy young blacks that revolution was possible and tbt
total socil change-the elimination of poverty and illiteracy, corruption and
larg mule economic exploltation-ould not be voted in, but came only after an
armed rrvolution. This realizatlon, like the International consciousness of our
Iseople In general, was certainly more widespread in the Northe cities than in
the South. and perhaps at its hlghe4 In New York City.

While SNVC continued to do its work In the rural South during the early
sixties, other leaders were emerging In the North. It Is within the understanding
ft the different problems facing North and South-descrbed earlier in this ar-
ticle-4hat we must place the emergence of Elijah Muhammed and Malcolm X
on the (me hand, and the rive of Black Power and Stokely Carmichael on the
,4her band. The first two were basically products of the urban North, where black
had traditionally been more aggressive. Black people In the North suffered from
rabim, certainly, and Malcolm X was reared In the climate of racism which
pervades the entire nation. But the pmychological effects of racism were not so
detructlve In the North; the North bad at least the myta of equaUty, while In the
South white supremacy ruled oficially ass well as systematically.

Thus, on the street corners of many Northern cities, the Muslims and the fol-
lower* of Marcus Garvey and other nationalits were preaching separation, self.
determination and black togethernes over the years Elijah Muhammed and
.Malcolm X were products of an existing stream of thought, which arose frwm
an analysis of the condition of black people which said that our problems cannot
lee solved without separationn or revolution. After his rupture with Elijah Mu-
hammed. who then advocated siaration, Malcolm X took the road toward revolu-
tion and thereby began to galvanize the energies of many young blacks reared In
the northern ghettkies who were tired of the man's system.

Black Power aad Stokely Carmichael arose not only from a recognition of
racism but also from actual struggle for social change. They emerged directly
#out of SNYCC'. experience in the louth. However. the Influence of Malcolm X's
',lean played an Important role. The Interplay between 8NCC's Southern ex.
Iwrlence and the thinking of Northern blacks stimulated the emergence of Black
Power.

It was In likid. ,o the "Meredith March" in Mimissippl. that a lINt'C Secretary
iiamed Willie Hicks raised the cry of Black Power. In reality, he merely shortened
the phrase "power for black people"--a goal of SNCC since 1961. SNCC had been
working for black power since it first went Into the rural areas to develop a
struggle against denial of the right to vote. This drive culminated in 1964 with
the efforts of the Mississippi Freedom Party. formed by SNCC, to challenge the
right of the racist, white so-called representativee" of Mississippi to be meated
at the 1014 convention of the national Democratic Party. That drive reached
another peak in 196. with the efforts of a new. all-black political party to win
local of 'es in Lowndes countyy. Alabama. Black Power, put simply, meant power
tsr black lpvlde and It was not rm.lly a new idea.

1ut the Intense and widespread artculation of that concept, especially by
Stok.ly ('arnuichael. struck a reponsive chord across the nation and Interna.
tionally ,s well. Thin occured because, by l9.',. the problems of black people all
over the United States-in both North and SoOth-were becoming simllar. Voting
dierimintion and segregation of public facilities had generally disappeared In
the S .i ifter years of protest-that protest which produced the 1964 Civil
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Rights Act and the 19W, Voting Rights Act. At the same time. the newly estab.
lashed political rights of black people in the South were being undermined by
whites in many ways: deliberate miscounting of votes, bribery, economic intim.
Idation of voters. The South was becoming more and more like the North. The
fundamentals of rat'am-inadequate housing, lack of jobs. insudcient medical at-
tention, Interior education-remained bavically unchanged throughout black
communities, whether in New York or Mississippi. Thus the call for "Black
Power" drew substance from the realities of the lives of black people across the
nation. With the equalising of our problems in North and South, the concept
evoked a national response. It had emerged from the Southern experience, but
had meaning for black people everywhere.

A whole new rhetoric and a new set of attitudes as well as policies emerged
at this time The phrase "civil rights movement," long moribund, died forever
with the birth of "Black Power." The issue was not legal rights but power to make
basic changes. At the same time. recognition of the need for black people to
organize themselves and conduct their own struggle--together with the need for
whites to fight racism in white communities -led to an increasing emphasis on
all-blackness in SNCC as well as other militant groups.

Not surprisingly. accusations of "extremim" and 'racism In reverse" filled
the air. Those accusations rejected the fact that the slogan "Black Power" was
frightening to white Americana in general and the U.S. government in particular
because of its revolutionary Implications. That government knows that whites
have power and blacL do not. Therefore, the Idea of poor black people. especially
in the cities of the United States, uniting for power on the basis of independent
political action--and against the foreign wars of the United States--represented
a typ of revolution.

Black Power loomed as a dangerous threat to the Democratic Party, the rul-
ing party of the United States. It was the Democratic Party that r to power
in 1IN, and remained there. by obtaining the "Nego" vote In many major cities.
It was not surprising therefore when the Democratic Party, along with other
rulers of the United States Government, set out to discredit and destroy those
Supporting Black Power.

The Democrats tried to accomplish this in many ways. IPrst, Vice President
Hubert Humphrey flew to the 196 national convention of the National Asocis-
tion for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and made a major ad-
dress In which he stated. "We must support the NAACP's goal of Integration."
To the best of my knowledge, this was the first time that a President or Vice
President of the United States had forth-rightly enunciated that the United
States government favored integration.

Secondly, the administration and the mass media tried to discredit the con.
cept by associating It with violence and by making the use of violence Illegitimate
and contrary to the "American way." But the realities of black life. together with
the recognition instilled in SNCC workers that no white institution would stop
the beatings, jailing and killings which they had witnessed over the years, forced
Its members to further popularlse the legitimacy of self-defense and rebellions
when oppvsiao becomes too preat.

A third form of attempted destruction was exemplified in Philadelphia. Penn-
xylvania when the local police planted dynamite in the SNCC oce there. thus
disrupting Its work to build an Independent political party using the Black
Panther as a symbol. In Cbicago, the local police arranged a narroties "plant" in
the ONCC oce and then had a national television network accompany them
when they made the so-called "bust."

Thus there hare been consistent attempts to Isolate and destroy 8.(X' through
the news media (by trotting out columnists to attack SNOC, including Roy Wil-
kins of the NAACP): by cutting oft financial support through the intimidation
of donors, by the harrasmment of investigating committees, by Jail sentences and
phony nditm4nts. It is against this background of growing strength-and
growing repralon-that we shall now look at RN(M and other black militants
In the year 1967.

RiH TIU OF KI5rTARTcS-WMo-OUSTA NCs: let

1967 was the year in which 8NOC Chairman H. Rap Brown articulated the
mass freling that "it America don't come around, we must burn her down. To
survive, you better W your gun." It was the yesr that black people in Newark.



Detroit, and 5? other cities raised the Glaming, armed rebellion generated by
Watts (1965) to a new level. It was also the year when the pattern of resistance,
muntered by repression, which in turn stimulated new resistance, became clearer
than ever.

Black resistance rose to a new height, not only with the rebeWlons in fifty-nine
cities but also with tumultuous revolts by Southern black college students They
were not sitting-in nonviolently this twe, but repaying pistol fire with pistol
fire, throwing rocks and bottle at the white racist Gestapo cops. At Texas
Southern University, the friends of SNO0 group was charged with the murder
of one cop, found dead on the side of a building where there were no windows--
a cop who had actually died from a ricocheting bullet of his fellow cop.

Black students at predominanUy white colleges also prepared for resistance in
1967. They organized themselves for survival throughout the country, holding
conferences and forming Afro-American Student Associations or Black Student
Unions much as the one at San Francisco State College.

Black high school students, too. held conferences and formed organizations
to discuss their role in the rebellions Schools In -Philadelphia, New Haven, Tren-
ton and Los Angeles were but a few of those where revolt took plae against the
slighting of black history in the school curriculum.

All blick youth. 196?, intensified their study of revolution and guerrlla leaders
like Cbe Guevara became more important to them than ever before.

Black resistance In 1967 took the form of r .vLng self-defense organisatona
such as the Black Panther Party for Self Defense in California. These. young
blacks picked up guns and said: no more occupation of our communities by
foreign white cops. Huey Newton, Minister of Defense in the Panther group, still
languishes in jail on an illegal charge of killing one cop and wounding another.
But the will to survive cannot be Imprisoned and self-defense units continue to
grow.

It was In 196? that one of the original architects of the self-defense policy.
Robert r. Williams. announced that be would return to the United States
from his exile in Peking. In the U.S.. he faes prosecution on a trumped-up charge
of kidnapping which dates back to 1961.

Black resistance took the form of widening resistance to the draft. Ron Lock.
man of the W. E. Dubois Club. Eddie O'Quendo and Ernest Dudley were among
the many blacks who mid "No" to the illegal war. "Our fight is in the ghettos of
the United States."

Many of the forces of black resistance came together in 196? at the fir Black
Power Convention. held immediately after the -Newark Rebellion. where mili-
tants met with moderates and middle-class blacks with poor blacks. They agreed
that the United States was instituting genocide against blacks In various ways-
the War in Vietnam. the sterilization of black mothers on welfare, the unwilling-
ns to adequately feed. house and give edll attention to poor blacks.

Black militants also met white activitet at the National Conference on New
Politics and confronted them with the realities of revolutionary leadership, thus
forging a new awareness of the roles which whites must play in white com-
munities to tight racism and exploitaton. The position taken by the blaks mili-
tants also undercut the efforts of Robert F. Kennedy to turn the Conferece Into
another pro-Kennedy front. Meanwhile, many activists In the Americn peace
movement-..composed mainly of whites-moved in 1967 from the position that
war Is bad to the position of "Hell. no, we won't go." From protest to resistance.
From "raving our boys" to fighting imperialism. Some 800,000 demonstrators
went to the Pentagon, and many were beaten: thus. middle-clas whites bean to
understand what had been happening for years to black people in the ghettm.

But if black (and white) resistance grew in 196?. so did the fore of rep
sion. It was the year of growing conservatism and fascism In generaL With the
resignation of Defense Secretary McNamara. the MilItary-Indu*rial Complex
emerged as the top policy-maker on the war in Vietnam. Its ultimate aim, af.
firmed by former generals on television. Is clearly to stop China-and probably to
go to war against China.

On the domestle sone, the domination of the U.S. Congrem by mcist elements
was reconfirmed In 196? by the unseating of Adam Clayton Powell, the Represents.
tive from Harlem. who supported Black Power. The same House of Reprmnt-
tives which unseated Powell had previously seated the raeit Representtive from
Mississippi. despite the overwhelming evidence presented by the Missi/pgi

freedom Democratic Party of voting disrimination In that stats. The Hou
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wa1 not going tit allow s(init "craay nigger." from lissimpi i Mld tro 1n.('( t
challenge It. right to seat racial among ravits. They could. however, anl did
expl'l Powell a blark man from New York. And that satue lHoue went on to
apirnint oe tf the whiie raists from Mimliilld at head of a key coumlmittee,
and reildaivd welll as chairman of the t'omnalttee oil dMuation ald 1atioM with
a Kentuckian.

An for the lI'rwideat, his true attitude waste made clear in various statemenut".
lit it Prdentiul Ieech. he told black people that they were only 10% of
the population and that white.,. the other 90%, would have seitthing to my
about their rights. (lie lied about our |rventap}; no tmie knows exactly
how itaiy of um there are, but the Musiwchtin.tts lwtitute of Technology hasii
s'mtliiatt| :30%--4K1 million black folk ?) Johnson aiwo told the lhal police
throughout the nation that It w-us up to them to serve an the it and last
harrier aglinst hswlemsnawss. Johmn could not risk any mome rebellions with
an ele'rtii totiiing up in t6NI. Meanwhile (eorge Wallace of Alabia caslal-
liallied intensely for the Prtsaidncg'y of the United States. astigating all the
war nasiterm and myingi that It elected. he would Ilaata all rioters it jalil-
conv'entnratilil ('ScuS , Ili others woln

A1,ginst this Itackgroundo nVression rsged. We spoke earlier about the fornis.
it nroielon In the tlnited States:

Integration luto the linstream of "Anuerican life" sand Western valusW.
"l'acifct('tion" sil d('ontaiinllilt.
l'su lill'nt.
Hilencings.
Imprisonment.
:x terlminat ion.

Ili 1907. Pach of those forum was uaed or in lreimaration for wse.
The 1907 apipointmsent of Thurgood Marshall as a upllprese (.itirt Justice

was an example of the highest form of trying to Integrate the "Overlsa Africta-n"
into the Amerlan Isyiita'u. ll* apintment was desigmrd to c'iiviiwe )'oiill
blacks that Ihre is real oiptortunity to mucceed In the United Stahs One lwiad
only work bard and Iixur the favor of the politicians and buinlamen, and
one In certainly rewarded in this widety!

The election of Carl Stokes as Mayor of (leveland. Ohio, In another example
of p (roteited Integmtlon. Stoke was 4 safe person or the Johuson admliniria.
tion to boack for iayor of Cleveland. lie supports the Johnion Administratiotl'm
policy In Vietitain. lie in against a C3vilian Review Board for the police. lie
has publiesslly rejected laek Power leaders.

The election of hatcher ina Mayor of Gary, Indiana, has the potential of
harkflrlng on the Admilnixtratimo, should Hatcher carry through on his anger
against the racit.. who run the IPeanocratk Party In Indiana and who failed
to support his election. However, slne the national Ikemocemtic Party hastome
to his aid. it way be that he will not take a position against the Johnson
Adninistl itIon.

Pacifittion was the method allied In Washing/tonl).C.. where the cohmial
relationship oft black and white can he aren more vividly thenl anywhere
else in this country. The black end white population do not have melf-governinent.
and everyone. Including President Johnson. knows that thi. is bevasite blacks
form 00,G of the countel population. Within the last two yearn, members of 8N(X'
have been agitating for complete "home nile" for the I)s1trict of COlumbia.
This year. after faili4c to pass vt4ing legislation through Congriens. the 'resi-
dient of the United Ptates resorted to appointing a Negr mayor of Washitgton.
The Preident is acting as all colonial powers do, when the native, become
restless , lIe is trying to selfty ms, the restless, rebelling blacks.

('ontainment: 196? was the year in which the Influence of the CIA on the
Naimnal Ptudent Amniktion. labor unions and foundations was exposed--but
Iepqle for1et that there are other founlations well founded to carry on the
CIA'S Job. The powerful Rockefeller roundatIon and the Ford Foundation are
two outstanding examples. After the election tit Ntokely Carmichael as S.('
Chairman. 'rsideatlal Advisor Mcleorge BHundy cWlled a meting at the
lord Vaundttion where the discumion centered on how to Isolate and destroy
SNCV. Among those preset were rtives of certain civil rights orga.
nizations. Including the NAACP and the Urban Ieague. (m,,ervative American
blacks with vested Interests are, unfortunately, all too ready to help the con.
tainment Procm
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P'unabhaseul wake flip' method shied with 3iuhauum-41 All 'CaaasaSIiw Clay"),
world heaviyweiAght chattijloas. A blark Inssand ae M~uaslim. lie' asss'rtesl that bias
religion beles prcevs'stesl t1is froiti lgistluig fi. Viletassims and refutoesi tea be
tlntflsd. 11ie ws tis at rllqxad of lia world It il..

III New Vsark ('lly. tbuse, Naslilaaal ltaaak-tia. Sraais de'aigas.r tot flaanclal
s'xjlaitalitiet aerounsd the. wtorlul--lir'l ids. tot Alas black s'aniaays'es wlss's they
-liasisae. dlasraissalsisa (li flai akas laiosiatlo les autli'a. Thl~e euliltpy.em wonh
It ls.'aarlag san fla.ir rawat bearts,. fit- New Yo~rk (4apsumiai isaa u ius iightas; lthe
ilmoasrtasnie tot tis sUM' le t Chaas. wrama liad toly Ilas hiritig tat touwsr (e'avornor

I lit'ws'. oft New Yoark ats Atlalwye'r. Niue, block jasvajaie, wesel t lIIIu withls tmuailis'a
Ito o4tilaoasrt, sagaslus jill lhat iotawe',: fit-. la'tallislsimea las oaut Ito e-ruas ia *sjity
as gg.ras."

Hilsetlssg f11m, told Xls4'srIhy ('aussiillee wuas reuactivuate'd under the ameW of
lite Mcetllan Commaittele. Buta~ i lim flai v(pi umults's' wuas iott choosing atierely

tsar ase-calle'd t(aaawsmaaista. It waxa oaut Itr geot h~lsasc l'srnwsr lM'sahl--tali sat theum-
isak It s'4saaiaqaraary charge. li K.'salueky. fihes ikasal isails's' oatilclsls contiasllf's with the
.1st4-00ll1a 1 ('saaasiiitI14 s 111 "sss tosle, thIe revotrLs tit Iflit% 14ouI liens t 'aaf,'n'ie' IDduva*
tisas Mind lia order toa lasuih U55 altack oai kl('EI" MNC'4, sand tii. Miasiuuslapal
l'rt-'dau M-naitit'rat I. Party. Juastifying their astWasss toy a staluts' rule unmouti.
luiaial l,'s ye'arit sags.. tihey teasak litaaisssii tot Ilhn' trutklaada tot muaterial
miutEsrrs'aed 14CEF naff workers oan sdilliasa esairgee. When'a 8t'EI lawyers tire-
mestssi flbt- crime lieftars lte le'ral Court. Use. (.oasrt concsurreds flsast the loolk-P5
ass-ted filegailly. IIIth liseti'aatise, hoawever, Isijasaortanst lstsarsaalsau had bee'n
4s1laslalsaled.

Amlit s 11MJ7, (Nsaagr',eas puan"asdN bill giving U stew life toa ~te Met'arrass Act
1Under, that bill. fli t wlasriive Activities Coiastrsa 11eaiurd 41 4ACII)- the livaesll-
gastary issat rusasett at olsad Mc4~arrona Act- -will lie aasthisrized tia Aiientlgale
"assslaerAsie" xnastams with lt'e appriasasl sat the Juaslice h-i )'atrlusen. Annes. InIJIM (it
thea Metuarrasa Act lasiet 'it dheclaredi uncoupitiallutlsnasl. baut till litact lIn that
ssstoa wl~hc aullowis the Pre~sdent tit dliar.' ans -Iteral aseiurlly emecrgency"
lis the 'eent eat siatitiaasl Aaaassrgnay" (lk.e lbh' uuus,'r rs4aellis). 71t' sIttes-
tius veat.'ras" (coasernst rotil as vsaaasps) local Ibruosalut the U.S. casn then lbe
filled by (Ise rebellinag blacks. Imprisoned "Indefinitely"' wit-bout any psosslbility
sat legalu n-rs'd''. There an' nix ortai'aew par'uvluioaas to this bill which makes At
extremely daasgero" tfar all uillasitas.

1. Tb.' HACHI must initiate proceedigs and conduct hearings on at least one
eaoe lay Dw)e.'ber 31. 1904K or no out oft bualnes.

2The' said criteria for defining a Communist front organization has bee-n
amsaendedl it) flie effect that the Alttorney Genseral may declare and order to reg-
baster any organization.

.1. There in a slaulaisus sat Va00 vsid a aiiiu sat V.0UO line and a sane year
Jall aselasc sat boath tfar disrupting the hearing sat a SAUJI meeting

4. The registration of a "stubverslre" group Is filed by the Attorney General
with the HA('Il.

3i. AN PrIvlsges against tiie bf'tth Amendment have been revoked. The SACB
itaselt will grant Inimunity to all witnesms. that aplsc'ar. They are therefore
sahligated to testify.

& No afirmsat ive legal action cass lbe brought against The Bosard to halt or Inter-
tere with Its groveding

In 1967 Senator lNastland's Nensate, Internal Security ()snmitlwe coithasued Is
illegal act1iles. Thin lime, It stated that It had the records of the Mississippi
iFrestoni lDesutcral l'arty-ssalen at flip National Conferente (in New Politics-
aid that the ('Nswmittee would not relinquIsh theni. Throughout the 1 it. toI
a crsme tso receive stolen goodei but this notorious racist and plantation-owner
from Mxlossissppi can steal records without prosecution. It Is not difficult to
Imagine how he will use then t Inistimidate militant blacks of the Freedom
lDeasosratie Party and other oarganizationas.

Tite usaaa uiuesla, an a pillar of the i'ossahlishmeuit. agreed In 1967 to help sup-
lane. blac-k resistance through a technique of silencing. Thse pres decided in that
year to slop airing quick coverage to black rebellions. Such coverage only fanned
the flames of the ghetto, they maid. (Their gesture was clearly destined to
failure: even the hFaiablishment magazine. Newseweek. Issued a speial report
saylaig that pierhapst the problems of black hcople could not be soled under the
lareessnI system sat government.)

Imprissannent: the number of arrests of black rebels In 196? has not Iaten
eounteds. but It reached well Into the thousands. On June 21. 1967. the IT.M.
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decided that it could prevent the summer upsurge of rebellion by falsely arresting
seventeen Afro-Americans for a so-called plot to assassinate moderate "civil
rights leaders." They tried to use the name of RAM. the Revolutionary Action
Movement, to smear thin group of people. The truth is that some black govern.
meant spies had concocted a network of lieti tp silent Max Stanford of RAM
and other black militants. Faced with $1.,000 In bell which cannot be raised.
Stanford awaits trial in America's kangaroo court system.

In Atlanta. Georgia. nine black people--mostly SNCC members-protested the
draft at an Induction Center, were charged with destroying Government prop.
erty and sentenced to three year.' imprisonment.

Cleveland Sellerm, former Program Secretary of SN(.', said "Hell, No, I
Won't go !" In 196 and was sentenced to five years in Jail. Many other blacks
who also refused to he drafted revived sentences of two to five years.

In Newark. New Jersey, Ijret-playwright Leroi Jones was falsely arrested for
carrying pistols in his car during the Newark rebellion. Jones told the Judge,
"You have no right to try me--you are white, and not one of my p~eers." On
January 4. 1968 Jones received a sentence of two-and-one halt years without
Iarole. After reading aloud to the courtroom one of JeRol's poems the Judge
stated that the poem was clear indication of Jones' Intention to forment rebel-
lions in Newark. (Jones is aptealing his sentence.)

Toward the end of 11XI7, on 'hristmas I)ay. five people were arrested in New
Haven. Connecticut on a charge of conspiracy to Iplow tip a public building. And.
am,, of Dtember 31, 1967, 1I. Rap Brown was still a political prioner on the
iWand of Manhattan and a few counties to the north unable to travel more than
is few miles. is supporters were mobilizing a campaign to free him from his
"preventive arrest." fearing that his voice might I, permanently silenced. Pre-
ventive arrest and coutining militants to one locale may become a widespread
technique which the U.S. government will use more and more In the future.
Eddie 0'Quendo of Brooklyn is another person under the same form of house
arrest. One could say that the U.S. Government would like to encircle, isolate,
snd destroy a few leaders, hoping this will contain the masses of black people.

But the L.L Government was preparing to go much further than imprison-
meat or the destruction of a few leaders at the end of 1967. Its new plans sXg-
nlfied nothing less than extermination.

The Johnson Administration has been and in still devising highly sophisticated
and brutal machinery to contain the armed rebellions. This included the dis-
tribution of a chemical called MA('IC to police departments-a potent form of
tear gas that leaves its cannister as a liquid but turns Into a vapor upon con-
tact. The victims. the black people, will find themselves blinded by the gas.
their eyes irritated. and their oxygen supply severely reduced. We shall be
winded and dazed when the U.S. troops, the National Gaurd and the local police
agents use Chemical MACE on us in the ghettos of the Octopus.

In addition to MACM, the government In manufacturing riot tanks that are
halt tank and half-armored troop carriers, to le used in the streets of such
places as Detroit. Newark. Watts, Harlem. Chicago, Houston, and all other cities
with large populations of blacks. This vehicle will carry up to fifteen men. It is
air-conditioned and fully equipped with tear gas. fire extinguishing equipment.
rifles, loud speakers, a floodlight system, a lookout turret, and six gun ports.

This tank also has a "curdler," a machine that makes a high shrill noise
which the human ear cannot stand. Our extermination may take various forms
In this country, but we shall all be permanently deaf if we are caught in a
rtbellioun area.

Th 17.8. Government is researching and manufacturing other non-lethal but
crippling ways to handle the revolutionary, rebelling blacks:

1. 'The Institute for Defense Analysis reports that the night stick in still the
most important weapon.

2 Super water pistols.
.3. Itching powder.
4. Sticky blotm of glue to wedge u together.
., Dyes and Infra-red markers to spray on blacks so that when they emerge

into the light, they can be identified.
& A large net that could be dropped from a helicopter.
7. Plastic confetti to spread on the streets, making walking difficult and

escaping the bullet of a white racist cop impossible.
& Foam generators to block streets and be sprayed on crowds.
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9. Tranquilizing darts, normally used un wild animals, to be usel on black*--
who are considered lower than animals by some crackers. The* darts often
prove fatal.

But the above are mere toys compared to the Stoner gun. so inhuman that
!t has reportedly been outlawed by international agencies. This gun fire, a
bullet which can go through ten feet of steel plus ten men. It has a grinding
motion Intended to tear up the intextines and kill itv,.tantly. A television report
,,a1d that the Detrolt polite force has acquired one hundred of these gun#. while
the cities of Newark and Philadelphia are in the process tif ordering them. The
U.S. government is spending literally millions to produce items for the partial
or complete genocide of black people.

The choices are clear: resistance or accommodation, struggle or servitude.
freedom or death. White repression of black resistance has not destroyed that
resistance but instead bred a new defiance. At the end of 1067, the spirit of
resistance and acts of resistance still flourished.

At the same time, black resistance has taken on a new dimension: 1967 might
lie called the year of internationalization.

In May, 1967, SNX '4 formally declared that it was no longer a Civil Rights
organization but a Human Rights organization interested not only In human
rights in the United States but throughout the world. It declared its support
of those liberation groups struggling to free people from racism ald exploitation.

It further broadened its international liers1wectlve by sending Cleveland Sel-
lers to Japan to attend a meeting of the radical peace organization, Gensulkyo,
,,xpliiaing the risiag tide of reslstance to the draft and the war by black
Americans. Sellers himself, we have noted, faces a five-year jail sentence for
refusing to be drafted If his appeal is denied.

In the late Summer, MNCIC took a strong position on the Arab-Israeli conflict.
It maintained that the basic issue of the conflict was aggrt.ssive, expanionist
Zionism backed by U.S. imperialism. Although bitterly attacked by former
sPupporters. S.NCO refuwel to waver front its original stand.

That summer. Julius ester and Charlie Cobb of 8XCC traveled to Vietnam
as representatives of the International War Crimes Tribunal to Investigate the
brutal actions of American imperialism aganat the Vietnamese people and to
express solidarity with their struggle. ('ourtland ('ox also served as SNCC rep-
resentative on the War Crimes Tribunal. SXC("s position om the war In Vietnam
had been set forth officially in January. 1966: today MNIC considers continua-
tion or extension of that war as clearly necessary to vested interests of the
Mllitary-Industrial Complex. It also recognizes that the war is an experiment.
ground for new weapons, to be used against Insurgents in other parts of Asia.
in Latin America. Africa and the United States Itself.

The travels of Stokely Carmichael played an Important role in the inter-
nationalization of black consrlousnes. In July, 1967. Carmiehael was granted
special delegate status at the Havana conference of OLAS (the Latin American
Solidarity Organisation). There he articulated the revolutionary aspects of the
' oncept of Black Power, explaining to revolutionaries from around the world the
thrust of black people in the United States. At that time. many of the unsung
and unknown heroes were dying In the streets of Newark and Detroit while the
United States Government feebly tried to explain the contradiction presented
lby the 101st Air Cavalry Division. Just returned from fighting for "freedom" in
Vietnam. occupying the streets of Detroit.

Carmichael went on from Cuba to Vietnam, Algeria, Syria, Egypt. Guinea.
Tanzania. Scandinavia and France. He talked with leaders in all these coun-
tries. Including lHo Ch Minh, Sekou Toure. Kwame Nkrumah and Julius Nyere.
The Impact of his trip and his message about the conditions of our people
evoked many responses. But the words of Fidel Castro at the closing of the
OLS Conference express, I am sure. the sentiments that world revolutionaries
feel toward the struggle In the United States:

"It is logical that the exploiters, who for centuries practiced racism against
the Negro population, now label as racists all those who struggle against
racism . . . But It will not be long before they will discover something that
is Inevitable according to the law of society, the law of history. And that Is that
the revolutionary movement In the United States will arise from this Negro
sector because It Is the most exploited and represed sector, the most brutally
treated In the United States; the revolutionary vanguard within the United
States will arise from the most mistreated, the most exploited and oppressed
of the Negro sectors. ..
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'The drawing together of the revolutionaries of the United States and those
of Latin America is the most natural thing in the world and the most spon-
taneous. And our people have been very receptive to and very capable of admiring
Stokely for the courageous statements he has made in the OLAS Conference,
because we know what it means to make such statements within a society that
applies the most cruel and brutal procedures of repretson. that constantly prac-
ticees the worst crimes against the Negro sector of its population: we know how
much hatred his statements will arouse among the oppresso"

So it was that Julius Lester. George Ware, and Stokely Carnichael, repre-
sentatives of SNOC in Havana, helped to move the concept of Black Power from
the interior of the United States to a world forum at the OLAS Conference.

In August, the United Nations held a conference in Kitwe, Zambia, on racism,
Colonialism and Apartheid. Howard Moore. Jr., the law officer of SNCC, and
I participated actively, trying to alert members of the world community to our
forthright stand against United States policy in Southern Africa. We presented
the position paper of our organization. -The Indivisible Nature of the Struggle
Against Racism. Colonialism and Apartheid."

Following this conference, in late August, Chairman 11. Rap Brown called
upon black people to prepare themselves physically and psychologically for the
day when we may have to form a Black International and return to Southern
Africa to help liberate our Motherland.

On November 17, 1967, on behalf of SNCO I made a presentation before the
Fourth Committee of the United Nations dealing with foreign Investments in
Southern Africa.

In the presentation we attacked the United States for buying arms from Soth
Africa and for shifting some of the former Cuban sugar quota to South Africa.
Our organization does not believe that the United Nations will solve the prob-
lems of oppresewd people anywhere In the world including the black people in
the United 8tate.% The futility of the UN debate on the Arab-Israeli war fur-
ther made that clear. Still, we believe that whenever possible we should use the
United Nations as a forum for airing our vie oint.

In Los Angeles. on November 23-25. eight hundred black students from eleven
Western states met at a Western Region Black Youth Conference. It was there
that black athletes decided to boycott the 1968 Olympic game& thus indicating
a thorough understanding of the International effects of our struggle. The Con-
ference also passed a resolution encouraging student groups to consider SNCC
as their International Wing, therelv recognizing ihe efforts of SNCC to inter-
nationalize the struggle of black people.

As the black liberation struggle becomes Internationalized In its outlook.
black resistance to the war in Vietnam will mount. Our struggle is clearly against
racism, capitalism and American imperialism, whether It is directed against
black people abroad or at home. Mounting resistance breeds repression, but the
repesion will only heighten the reuistane. The technical destruction of a
single organization such as SNCC would be unfortunate but it can no more stop
the black liberation movement than the murder of Che Guevara can stem the
tide of liberation in Latin America. We do not despair or fear the future. Too
many brothers have taken up the cry: Freedom or Death. The year 1968 will
surely bring the greatest repression we have set# to date. We must organism. to
meet the new techniques and weapons of the enemy with new strategies of our
own. It will be a crucial year, a year In which the solidarity of liberation force.
around the world In of absolutely vital Importance.

Donation, $1 : additional copies may be obtained from SNCC. International Affairs
Commission. 100 5th Avrme. New York. N.Y.

Mr. MAxvu. The contribution of SNCC toward the attainment of
this goal is also detailed. On page 27, Forman states:

In I" Angele., on November 28-25. eight hundred black students from eleven
Western States met at a Western Region Black Youth Conference. It was there
that black atbrletes decided to boycott the 1968 Olympic games, thus indicating a
thorough understanding of the International effects to our struggle.

The Conference also passed a resolution encouraging student groups to consider
SNCO as their International Wing, thereby recognizing the efforts of SNCC to
internationalise the struggle of black people.

This conference was, in fact, sponsored by SNCC in an attempt to
organize black student unions in the western part of the United States.
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At this conference, Forinan gave an address entitled "Liberation
Will Come From it Black Thing," in which lie again identifies black
people ill this country as a colonial population being oppressed and
exploited by the power structure, and i this document fie gives his
reasons for the necessity of revolution and states further the strategy
and tactics to achieve it.

I would like to intrnduce at this time the staff exhibit SN-25, a copy
of the sreech "Lilwration Will Come From a Black Thing."

The (Im, NmLrS. Let it be received and miumbered.
(The dlwmieut referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 431" for

reference and follows:)
EXHIBIT No. 431

Lzi~NATION WILL COME FROM A BLACK Tuzx~o

(By James Forman)

(Text of keynote speech delivered by Brother James Formau at the Western
Regional Black Youth Conference held in Low Angeles. California on Nov. 23.
1967)

Brothers and Sisters: On behalf of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Com-
mittee I should like to thank the coordinators for Inviting me to this conference
I think we should give them a resounding Thank You for their work, Brother
Jahid Crooks. Sister Blake and all the rest. H. Ralt Brown Is not here because
he is a wllictial prisoner on the island of Manhattan. and that Is pmt of a plan to
isolate voies of black people that are oppited to the Government of the United
States. Brother Snelling has said that one way the man destroys a people is to kill
off its leaders. That is true, but in a movement well grounded in the masses, there
must alway, be others to rise when one falls. Rap Brown sends you his greetings.

I have prepared a imem for this conference, based on its theme. I should like to
dedicate it to Ruby Doris Robinson, the former Executive Secretary of SNICK,
who died of a rare blood disease at the age of 25, and who had been involved with
SNICK since she was seventeen years old. She was my ace boon coon. I should
also like to dedicate it to tluey Newton and all the unsung heroes of the rebellions
since Watt 1984.

USi/IATIOX WILL COME FROM A SLACK TlUNO

They are outright racists.
They are too militant.
They will push us to counteract violence.
They do not understand.
They seem to be anti-semitle.
They used to be wonderful.
They used to talk to us.
They look at us with funny eyes today.
They have Just gone too far.
They want to tear up the country.
They do not understand it takes time.
They are hurting their cause.
They are communists
They are violent.
They.
They.
They.
Rap Brown.
Stokely Carmichael.
Huey Newton.
Ron Karenga.
LeRol Jones.
The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee.
Non-Student Violent Comi .e.

27-331 0-41"t. 19--23
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Black Power.
Black Panthers.
SNICK.
Ram.
Self Defense.
Newark.
Watts.
Detroit.
Black Power Convention.
No whites allowed.
National Conferenc. on New Politics.
They.
They.
They.

They have gone mad.
Insane.
And down in Log Angeles they talking bout liberation will come from a black

thing.
What thing?
What kind of thing is this?
It's us.
We. them there things.
Remember.
Your shoe shine boy, all stooped over rubbing your feet and shuffling mine.
It's us.
Remember.
Standing in your kitchen, all pretty and fine while I dom't have no time to stay

In mine.
It's us.
Remember.
Down In Alabama, across in Misisippi, all through Texas, even out here in

California.
U.S.A. can't make a dime, Just hanging around loving and fighting my women

all the time.
It's us.
Remember.
We your soldiers.
Fought in all dem.wars.
Brother Crispus Attucks the one to fall first.
And now you got me fighting against my own kind-anta )omingo, Vietnam,

Congo.
Don.cha bear me.
Hell No.
Not this time!
It's us.
And don't you forget It.
The youngtbloods.
We ain't got nothing to lose. All thew books ain't right. You been teaching me

wrong. Now I'm trying to keep my mind on taking care of business, not go into
business.

My folks are out there, been there, but you foolded me: you kept telling me I
wvas an individual. I had democratic rights, personal freedom, esthetic sensibill-
ties. a sense of perspective, rationality, a profound primitive instinctual capacity.
to remain the thing, praying to your god, making money for you, fighting your
wars, killing my people.

It's us,
All of us.
We, the thing
Transformed.
Did it.
Standing tall.
The Man.
The Woman.
All uptight.
Together.
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Now, what you gonna do with your thing?
Tomorrow morning In the seminar on racism, apartheid and colonialism, we

will discuss the white something. front white something. from which arises
the black thing. This meanm that we will not go into a detailed discussion of the
economic forces and the industrial military complex that makes it necessary
for tis to have a theme such as we have.

U&MIATION WILL MK IROM A BLACK TiING

The only correct way to discuss those words is front a historical context. Too
often we look at an event, a situation, a slogan. a life history, a rebellion, a
revolution and assume that its present characteristics have always been Its past.
For instance, In Vietnam we see a heroic struggle occuring where the Vietnamese
people are sing revolutionary armed force to repel their aggressors. Sometimes
we fail to understand that the South Vietnamese had a policy of self-defense for
at least four years-from 11)5 to 1000-before they engaged in offensive armed
struggle to liberate their country front the repressioa ,f the Dlen regime ,and Its
United States backers. When the student movement started in February, 1900.
many of the activists thought they had begun the black revolution. Many of us
failed to understand the historical conditions whkh produced us and the actions
we were taking against segregation in this country. especially, the deep South.

While it is be-yond the limits of imy time to go into a long discussion of the
history of our people, It is absolutely esential to see our history as one of resist-
ance. Our ancestors began to resist the enforced slavery long before they left
the shores of Africa. Those of our brothers who sold their kinship into slavery
found that there was resistance in the interior of Africa. The captured African
did not voluntarily go to the shores of Africa and willingly board the slave ships
that brought our forefathers to this alien land. They resisted in Africa.

They resisted the moment they were wrenched from the shores of Africa.
They resisted on the high seas.
They resisted in Virginia, Texas, Misslsippi. South Carolina, whenever they

were forced to work as slaves building the so-called great white civilization of the
United States and the Western World.

We resist today!
We must continue at every step of the ladder of our liberation to view those

previous rungs as battles for which we fought, as battle for which we paid
dearly in our blood, sacrifice and toil, as battles which we could not win unless
those below were willing to resist dead though they may be, unknown, unsung.
many of those names no one knew. Bt they resisted and they died in the libera-
tion struggle.

Those of us whose lives are obligated to keep the unknown martyrs before
our consciousness and to dedicate our selves to more resistance until there are
no more rungs ot resistance, no more ladders of resistance, but only the ravines,
the fields, the mountains, the inner cit ies and streets of revolution.

The opposite of resistance Is accommodation. It is certainly true today that
many of our people are accommodating themselves to the system of capitalism in
vhich we live. Personally, I do not view much of the history of our people as ac-

commodation. There may have been a few who accommodated themselves to
slavery, a few informers here and there. Even during the period of Reconstruc-
tion, throughout the twentieth century. In the efforts of the Niagra movement, the
Garvey movement, and most of the actions of the civil rights movement must be
seen. from my viewpoint, the history of a ipeole who were and are resisting a
form of neo-slavery that existed after the so-called Emancipation Proclamation.

It Is true that much of the visible leadership In the past has often been char-
acterized as accommodating leadership, but I am not discussing Just the visible
leadership. Leaving aside Judgments on certain visible symbols of leadership, I
am talking about the masses of our people who have never accommodated them-
Pelves to the United States.

And It is among the masses that our youth must work.
Only from the masses of. Black people will there come revolutionary leader-

ship, a leadership that will not accommodate itself, that will not accommodate
Itself, that will continue to resist as our ancestors resisted, a leadership that will
not mind dying for independence and freedom not only of blacks but for all
oppressed.

For those of us who consider ourpelves freedom fighters It Is imperative that
we view our history in this manner, a history of resistance, not of accommoda-
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tion. It is imperative that we realize that our culture and our people have been
able to resist to survive and to make it possible for us to deal more death blows
to our oppressors.

Why have I devoted no much time to interpreting our history as one of
radatam? There are several reasons. First, I ainue all of us have mirtain
fauttial knowledge of our history and those of us who do not will *xmo acquire
that. But I am convinced that many of us have not interpreted those facts cor-
rectly. Certainly my intervprvtation is open to deb&, a debate in whkh I
am prepared to engage, and def)nd. Sketndly, I am convinted that a faulty
interpretatkon of our history is often demaging to our cause. For intatnce,
Jolnny Wilson, a member of S.N.C.C. recently attended a conference in
(nchomlovakia where them were many representatives of National Liber tion
Front and the government of the Democratic Republic of North Vietnam. The
Vietnamee there amemnbled, Im"Olde who are lightbg and dying daily by the
hundreds for tht4r f redoui, asked the Ameritm rprementativem to sing the
song, "We Shbhll Ovevapme." They fttted that they had suni the mming often,
for it gave d in ration and much hopie. One of the brothers from Newark
attending the 'onmfrerl'e who may or umy not have iorticipated actively i
the re4ellion, Jumped up and mAid: "No. We don't Ping that rtmig. The people
who mang that wais were crazy. They were nonviolent and we ain't." The Vlet-
ammee were smed. They are not crazy for singing it and I do not think
all of us who mang it were .razy. Ieqple do " ding it today fur manuy reasons.
But the brother from Neuwark was only in Prague beaum there wan a historical
relatlkrnmhip between him lreue'.we there and the manner in whikh he got there.
I am well aware that my pr'iaxsP hfir is due to many factors but if it had
not been for the peotile who mans "We hhall Overome" there is no question
in my mind that I would not be her today.

To view our histoy an one of rvaiita ne in to recgniae more clearly the
(ol4mial relatonjthip that we have with the United States. Traditionally, when
one thinks of coloniabsm, Images of foreign pwers occumying another land
md subJecting idu people are the kinds of mental pctur we frame. But our
own colonial tatus is unique in that we are the defendants of people enslaved
and tranpklted into a colonial status. The rhetoric, the false clai.Ms, the
mesninglem phrases, all these try to tell us that we are ('tiens. We are Amen.
cans I will not dweil on the absurdity of that, for we a know too we that
the internal rebellions in this country, led by Watts, would not occur if In fact
that was the cane.

The serious conditions in whkh we find ourlves ana people demands that
we bein talking mow of the colonised and the coloniser. If we begin to use
those terms more and to deTribe their Inner workhigs, especially the econ i-'
base on which coloallism is founded and the Industrial military complex of
WOeru countrie which sustain It, we IU definitely advance the ause of
our IberMsbM. Any colonized iople are exploited people. But all exploited
Peloie a not coomssed. That is to ay, we van have in rtaln ituation; ss
we do In many countries annuid the world. people exploited bK aU4e of their
clam options In society. Wthin the I'vlted State,, there are many exploited
white, but they are not colonlsed. In most bntantmes they fom a irt of the
coloislig clam. That I to my. we have in certain mitustonK, an we do in
t My countries aromn the world, people exploited because of their clam posi-
tions In sow4ety. When Fanon says we nmst stretch a Marxist analysis when
we look at colonel stutkems. e in referring to ths condition, even though he
didn't expialn it. My contribution to theory.

Unless my historical understanding Is incorrect. the colonial relationships
since the fifteenth century have all Involved white Europeans and their Ameri-
ran white descendants colonlalizing the darker people of the world. Therefore
race Is intimately Involved in the colonizing experience. My own experience
in various situations with my brothers and sisters have led me to conclude that
It Is nevesary to view ourselves in these terms, the colonized and the colonizer
It we are not to fall into the trap of seeing the cause of our problems as merely
skin causes black skin versus white skin. A purely skin analysis of the cause and
continuing responsibtilty for our condition is not only theoretically incorrect
but because It is theoretically incorrect, It will lead to some serious mistakes in
programming.

When we view our colonial situation in the United States, it is easy, it ii
emotionally satisfying at times, and It may be the first step in nationalism.
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which we must promote to view the cause as solely of skin. But It our analysis
remains there and It we do not work to broaden our understanding, we are
headed for a trick, a frustrating pit of despair.

A purely skin analysis for Instant makes it very difcult to guard against
reactionary nationalism. For instance, Dr. Hosting Banda of Malawi would un-
doubtedly and without question tell you that he is an African nationalist. A
man with black skin, yet he visits Taiwan, tells us the United States Is right
for fighting In Vietnam, and is willing to open diplomatic relations with South
Africa.

There is an aspect of our colonial experience, however which we often fall
to examine, to look at, to determine its meaning for today and tomorrow, and
which way hell) to shed light on the skin analysis. Hence, too often we overlook
that our enslavement Involved a duality-an alliance by some of our African
ancestors with white slavers. The ruling claim of many African territories and
nations, the African visitors in many squirmishe and wars with other Africans
cooperated with the white ruling class and their merchants to get us to this
country. This examination should in no way imply that I do not place the greatest
burden upon Western Civilization for our enslavement, but I do not think it
does much good to over look that nany Africans were willing to make a profit
off of our bodies.

Today in many instances we see similar situations-exploitation of blacks by
blacks, especially In parts of Africa. and I could call a list of countries, and here
in the United States. This exploitation has its own historical roots and any effee-
tire programming which we will do in the future must be aware of this current
fact from its historical and class basis. A more profound analysis of this problem,
the cooperation of the ruling class Africans with the slaving white merchants,
has been made by a young historian, Walter Rodney. whom we met in Tanzania.

Brothers and Sisters, bold analysis of the last six or seven paragraphs of this
paper places Into sharp focus three ways of looking at the fundamental causes of
our problems: One, we can take the position that says we are exploited solely
because of our skin color. This I caU the skin analysis. Two, we can take a second
position that says our exploitation Is solely due to our class position In this
society. This I call the exclusive class analysis. We can take a third position that
says that our exploitation results both from class positions as well as from our
race. Given all that I said, It is obvious that I hold to the third position.

The absolute necessity for me to raise this as a discussion item arises from my
own experience within the movement. Once during a discussion with one -of my
brothers, I used the word Marxian. He Jumped up and pounded on the table and
yelled: "But -, Marx was not a black. He was not black do you hear! He was
a white writer."

Just recently we have come through some painful discussions in the New York
area and we have seen some very deep tensions In the black community resulting
from conflicts on this issue. And, this is very important because one brother was
kidnapped based on this Issue and three other brothers had to go get him and
they almost got killed in the process of doing it. so that the situation is very
pressing on my consciousness. For instance, the march on the Pentagon ws ad-
vertised in the Inner City Voice, a revolutionary Journal that started in Detroit
after the rebellion. This Journal called upon blacks to Join the confrontation at
the Pentagon. In the meantime there had been all sorts of discussion among some
black militants on the East coast about what should be the relationship of black
militants to the March. The brothers and sisters from Detroit did not know about
these conflicts and therefore came to Washington to participate In the demon-
tration. They wanted the National Liberatlon Front, so they mid, to know that

there were blacks opposed to the war and who were ready to confront the estab-
lishment. However, at the march they were torn asunder because there were
brothers and sisters who began to say: Black people are not relating to that thing.
That's a white thing. And one so-called spokesman for a Black Power Committee
said: black people are Interested in their communities. And I'm still quoting him.
The whites started this war so let them end it. We're tired of marching. We're
headed for a black thing and that thing don't include marching on the Pentagon.
We're concerned, this Black Power spokesman said, about the cutbacks in the
Poverty program. We want Jobs and better communities.

Within SNICK today, we are discussing revolutionary black power as oplsed
to reactionary black power, for we have seen instances where conservative force
have tried to explain away or excuse the revolutionary aspect of Black Power.
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But an understanding of what is meant by revolutionary Black Power hinges on
how one sees the fundamental causes of our condition today. Resulting from this
analysis will flow many things and many decisions and many ways of solving our
problem.

Within the concept of the colonized we must begin to speak more of the dis-
posese those who do not hare. This is Important for it determines where
alliances are made. The dispossessed unite with the dialpomseed. It must be
clearly understood that the nature of the colonial experience Is that racism is
Inherent in all its manifestations, even though the dispommwed unite with the dis-
possessed or even if the exploiters who are responsible for the colonlaing are
kicked out, the legacy of racism and remnants of the colonial experience remain
and must be uprooted. The Chinese are saying in part through their cultural revo-
lution that even though one eliminates the structural forms of capitalism, there
are capitalistic Ideas and thoughts that still remain and must be combatted.

As Chairman H. Rap Brown stated to the Black Caucus at the National
Conference on New Politics, the dispossessed in the United States are the people
of African deseaet, the Puerto Ricans, the Mexican Americans. and many poor
whites. We are the vanguard of that group because of our historical oppression
and the racism inherent in it. Whether we will live up to our historical role and
lead forward that revolution remains to be sen.

It is our Job to go forth from this conference using whatever wcans necessary
to liberate ourselves and other oppressed people, not only in the United States
but throughout the world. In order to do this we must wage an unrelenting
struggle against racism and exploitation of man. We must work, not for our-
selves, but for the unborn generations that will carry humanity and our people to
new heights, to a world without racism, to a world of no more resistance, but
only a community of concern. For this world we must be prepared to fight
and to die And we must believe that we will win. We must believe that our
fight and our deaths are not In vain.

How do we organize and what do we organize? One year ago, within SNICK.
we have called for the formation of all Inclusive political units. Independent of
the Democratic and Republican parties. We have called for the formation of the
Freedom Organizations. You can choose any name so long as it Is an independent
political organization that will service the needs, the total needs of the people.
These organizations must build within themselves committees to deal with the
economLc. political, social, cultural, education and welfare needs of the people.
They must have youth organizations, and it is up to us, those of us with the
commlttment to total change, with energy and time to go to the mass" and
organie them to do this work. One may well speak of revolution, but unless there
In day to day, block to block, ciy to city and nationwide organizing there can be
no fundamental changes in our lives. Those o us who consider ourselves politi-
cally bep, those of us who feel we have a consciousness, those of us who are
prepared to take care of business--must recognize that unless there is mass par-
ticipation by black people In efforts to bring about revolution, then that revolution
will not occur, no matter bow long we talk about It, rhetoric is not a substitute
for work

In fact, brothers and sisters, I do not mean to sound pretentious or presump-
tuous, or to degrade anyone's effort-but the reality Is that there are so few peo-
pie willing to do work among the nuases of the people. That is why this con-
ference, Is very Important and we should all thank the organizers, for they have
been willing to work, willing to mimeograph, to arrange meetings, to stay up late
in order to organize. Blueprints for revolution have been around for a long time.
And everyone that I have read has stressed the importance of active political
organization. And In fact man you got to work in order to do any of that.

We are distributing at this conferae a pamphlet prepared for a programmatic
workshop of 8NCC. entitled, "Don't 8hut Me Out", or How to Become a Good
Political Organizer, selling for OOW. The pamphlet is not perfect, nothing is. But
there are some valuable suggestions in that pamphlet that may help you in your
work. I repeat and I speak out of experience. There is much to do and few to do
it. We must work, work, work

And as we work in the Inner cities and in the rural areas we must be prepared
to guard against the sabotaging of our work, the Infiltration of our cadres by the
FBI and the CIA and local police agents. We must not allow the McClellan
Committee. the Eastland Committe, the House Us-American Activities Com-
mittee to isolate SNCC, to demtrw the Panthers, to arrest and imprison other



militants because the man is afraid of RAM. We have to build visible defense
committees and link all the militants in some confederation so that it will be
more difficult to Isolate and destroy any of u& Inner City newspaper must be
established to provide alternative methods of communication, for all of us know
that the man is not going to print anything but neptive news of our movement.

Finally, we must protect our brothers and sisters and even as I say this there
are some brothers In Jail about whom there is nut much active concern because
we hare allowed our own Internal cuntraditlons to divide us. This brother may
not have done that the way some brothers would have done It. Therefore, he is
left isolated. And to the degree that this occurs all of us stand to be destroyed.
Granted that the forward thrust of the movement cannot be stopped, it can be
halted and set back. Time and energy, the two moet important assets we have
can be useless ly spent If we are not immediately responsive to a crisis or even
to take legal action in behalf of brothers that are arrested. This last point can-
not be overstrtssed. for the man Is pit-king up brothers all over the country and
sometimes there Is no response to their arrest. This Is not the case with respect
to visible symbols of leadership. Stokley Carmichael, Rap Brown, and so forth and
so on and maybe even myself. It must also be true for the man behind the mimeo-
graph sheet or the one who is taking care of the busies. In other words we
have to work to eliminate the class bias that In often apparent In many of our
organizations and efforts.

And now brothers and sisters I must depart from the written script. I had
nome other notes but they are not here. As I said I am very tired and I have had
to read this paper because I do not trust myself, my ability to be very coherent
without leaning on the paper. I repeat It Is very Important that we begin to
write down our thoughts. We must get away from the oral tradition. It is ex-
tremely hard to pans on to future generations ideas and Information if It Is all in
the oral tradition. For six years as I served as the Executve Secretary, I would
make speeches and none of them would be written. That means that It something
had happened to me. It I had been annihilated In battle. then whatever Ideas
I may have had would not have been transmitted for they would have been lost.
That In the problem with the Period of Reconstruction In our history. There were
many strong black cats who were sheriffs and who were other lawmakers, but
there is not much. If anything written by them. nothing that we can read and
many of them could write. But as a people we have the oral tradition and they
employed that. but for the future generation we must write. We must write from
our own experience, for only we have all the Insights Into what we mean.

However, now I want to discuss about five points, or several things that we
must do to counteract possible reactions and attempts to destroy us by the man.
The first thing we must do Is to stop all this loose talk. to keep our mouths shut.
Because cats are sitting around doing loose talk and the man Is gathing in-
formation and Intelligence. The man is piecing together all this loose totlk and
making up conspiracy charges and what have you. This very well may have been
what happened In New York because there were police Informers Involved In
the charges, I don't know but certainly they were framed.

I know this is what happened with the Statue of Liberty case because Police.
man Woods was the man who conceived of the Idea, pushed the brothers Into it
by making them feel guilty because they weren't militant enough, a. ranged for
the dynamite, took a brother to pick It up and then testified against them in
court. The result was they sened three and one-half years and Woods Is still
tree. That is a fact and you'd better read about the Statue of Liberty case before
you go out every night talking about the revolution with any and everyone. TW
second thing deals with these research programs. I have been gathering some
intelligence on them and I have discovered In one city. I)etrolt. that three re-
earchers with some money who talked to over 2.50 brothers who discussed details

of the rebellion, plans and stages for future activity. The researchers have taken
the material back to the foundation. What do you think that It has done with it?
Obviously the man has It. This has happened all over this country.

Immediately during and after the rebellion you s brothers talking to tele-
vision cameras saying what they're going to do soon as the National Guard pulls
out. They are Just selling wolf tickets and giving out Information on themselves.
The man has an Intelligence file on everybody. And he has gotten that Informa-
tion in part because we have been running off at the mouths cooperating with
nome research project about a rebellion. You don't make a rebellion and describe
it until after It's all over. The third question deals with rumor mongering. For
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the last two or three weeks I've gotten telephone calls with people saying that
this person or that person Is "the man" and when I check it out, it doesn't seem
to be much basis in fact for the kind of rumors that are spreading. Such evidence
as "this chick looks funny and she talks funny." I am not saying that there are
no informers. There are enough FBI and ('IA agents, even in this room, that we
don't know about. We do not need to make the situation worse by spreading
rumors that have no foundation based on facts and reality. One must check out
them things before lingering a person.

What is the danger of rumor spreading? The danger is that the man uses
thin as a decisive technique. He puts the fingers on cats. He wants to create
suspicion, he wants to divide and conquer, he wants to put the finger onl cats by
spreading Ill-founded rumors. This has happened all over Afriha. Liberation
fighters have had to combat suspicions pIaed on them by the fingers of the man.
And if we give In to this type of rumor mongering, we are contributing to that
type of activity. We cannot expet favorable coverage of our activities. We
must have our own papers. The fifth thing which li extremely important deals
with splitting activities. As Brother Snelling said. "Everybody's black." Black-
ness is granted. it may not be sufficient, but certainly it is granted. But the
reality Is that the man is wearing Afros today, he is weuring dashilkis. You dig
it? lie's wearing them. I've seen them in the crowds. When we were in P1hiladel-
pl4 on the so-called dynamite frame-up case. a cop, of whom we were suslcious.
and had not seen for weeks, came around in a dashiki and a turban Identifying
with the masses. The brothers easily Identify with me because I'm wearing a
iuba, the other brother in over there clean and taking care of business. See.
we're in a trick. We have to watch out for this kind of activity because it is
happening all over. That Is why the mani has so much Intelligence in Harlem.
because he hass gone In there on that kind of basis and he's doing it everywhere
else and we have to watch out.

The kidnalding In Washington was sppawsed to have happened bet'ause the
broth r wasn't bhsck enough and some of the sane people Involved in the kid-
mpp'ng put out a newsletter charging tmt there was an Internal ('ommunist
conspiracy to kill black people at the demonstration at the Pentagon. It was
admitted In the newsletter that there had been conversations with the police de-
iurtmeat, admitting there had been diiu-tlons about how this organization
could keep down a rAeellion In D.C. Also in the newsletter there were words to
the effect that Robert Williams, 8tokely Carmichael, 11. Rap Brown were asso-
eiating with governments that bring repres ion on black peqle In the United

states. And yet this organiation called itAlfI the Black Man'*s Volunteer Lii-
eration Army. I am not even saying that those who put out that newsletter were
the man. Maybe they didn't put It out but they didn't disown It. It Is obvious, how-
ever, that the effect was the same. The Black communityy in Washington was
terrorized. They did not know what was going to happen that day. Certainly
they did not want to be involved in gun fights between blacks. When we fight
like this among ourslve only the man atande to gain. He got his peace and
quiet In Washington at our exense. Black people were split and we must realize
that blackness Is going to be used more and more as a splitting tactic.

Remneudr, this government will use any means to control the upsurge of In-
s-rrectlont activity coming from the inner c:ty and we must not help him.
This happened here at tis conference. Those eats out there were trying to tee
rorise thh. conference. They had said they were going to do that. But they were
stopped. Wen we have to fight among ourselve we don't bave ftme to deal
with the man. We Just do not have the time to fight among ourselves The mane
get bewildered and they are not willing to go out on the St if they feel they
have to fight with brothers. It is dicult enough to get any of us out on the
Atreet&

It's bad enough to have to deal with a hunky. Nobody wants to shoot a
brother. In Washlngton the people who went to we. about the ne-setter and
other nmtters did not want to sloot those cals. As a matter of fact It is my con.
tention that the man was waiting for them to start something.

There Is no better help we (an give to the man than to fight among ourselves
In Washington It Is a Ierft wet up. If the brothers had mounted their stairs
to take core of businme they could have been easily blown away.

8o we must understand brothers and sisters that this Is going to happen time
and time again. situation where we will be unneremarily inpvoked will occur.

Brothers and sisters I am going to (cls. But I want to emphasize that
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we have brought a lot of Information in papers to this conference and we
urge you to go back to your campuses and get this material distributed.
Get your student activities ofike to stencl thin material and you can pais
it out. Do you realize that mos# books don't sell over 10.000 copies? When we
mimeograph 15,000 copes of something we are heating Random House. What
different does it matter If It is not copyrighted and printed by one of the
New York publishing houses before It has value.

The point is that we want the material read. Now you are hip enough to
get all thewe Afro-American organizations started on your eammses. And
I know not many of you on the West ('Ctst go to all black schools. There
aren't any. go you ought to be hi enough to get those mimeograph machines
rolling and topy this material. If you do this we can have a distribution of
100,000 copies of the material printed and distributed In a month. We talk
about alternative methods of communuiation. Well, we can do something with
this material. It you don't like it, give it so immbmly else to read and ask
them to mimeograph It.

It is Imperative that we do this, but to do it we have got to work. I am
old and I know that, but I also know that most ca s are shucking and Jiving.
They simply do not want to do any work. They want to sit down and talk abott
how black I am and how lad the man is, Imt they wIll not even get up and
raise a quarter for a black organization.

Now I ain't going into no cultural historical analysis of that. It ain't nothing
but out and out laziness.

Finaly we must be mierned almut the future. It is a trap to think In terms
of our live. Do you think that If those North Vietnamee soldiers were wor-
ried about their lives that they would put up the tight that they do at Dak
To hill? And if you are too worried, you are expressing again individual-
Ism. And you are not concerned with the future. When you are not worried
about your life and you are concerned about the future, concerned about all
the unborn Huey Newtons. all the unborn Emmett Tills and Charles Mack
Parkers and Sammy Young. and Doris Robinsons, and when you are con-
erned about your own etildren, then you are ready to take care of business.
And you ain't got no businem having any children if you ain't gonna fight
for their freedom.

Thank you.

Mr. M.L x v. Also at this conference, SNCC distributed to all in
attendance, a document entitled "Don't Shut Me Out-How To Be-
come a Good Political Organizer."

We would like to introduce this document as exhibit SN-26.
The CiAIAwr. It may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 432" for ref-

erence and follows:)
Exuiinr No. 42

)oI'T 8HL-r Ms OvT--SoMu TaovoRTs ox How To MoVS A Guoup or Puron
FaOM OzNz POINT To AsorHa on S1OM BAsIC STis TowaD BMcoMING A Goos
POLITICAL OaoANmm

This paper is divided Into four sections
A. Toward a defintion of power for us, the powerless.
B. lk political organizer is a leader.
C. Three qualities f a good organizer.
D. Seven steps a political organizer must take if he is to be effective.
Prepared for KN.C.C.'s programmatle workshops held in Atlanta, Ga., Feb-

ruary 1 through 24, 1967.
This paper is also a response to some questions about leadership raised In the

first issue of rock bottom.
JAMES FORMAN,

OrgrasationW Scvrctary.

A. TOWARD A DnFIXIION OF POW&A FOR US, TUC1 POWaSIzaS

Power. organization, education, hard work.
Power equals organization plus education plus hard work.
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People seek power through immense organization which can best be main.
ained in continuous internal education and that means hard work.

Got it!
Power Is obtained through organization and this is maintained through con-

stant politial education and that takes hard work.
Hard work plus education plus organization equals power.
Power, organization, education, hard work.
1. You work and work and work and It you're not willing to work, there's

no need to read further, for in order to organize people you must be willing to
outwork those you organize and you must not look for any thanks or praise. You
have the strength from within that what you are doing is going to help in the
long run of history and that is your reward.

2. You educate some people in the beginning as to what your objectives are
which must be Identical with the objectives of the organization.

You say: "This is the program of S.N.C.C. and we want you to understand
why this program is important to us and why it should be Important to you ...
If you agree with this program we expect you to educate others about it. We
have a program of internal education for those whom we organize and we want
you to use it so that all of us may grow strong. The more people we have who
are united the stronger we will be. And that is why we must organize, and have
organization.

3 "We move as a political unit. We are organized into similar units in other
place Ks What I anm telling you all our organizers are saying to people Just like
its, poor black people who have so much power, but that power Is unorganized.
It resides in you and me, but we must band together for strength that Is why
we are organizing into freedom organizations.

We Intend to use those organtiatlons as a force, a resistance force again
racism, political and economic exploitation. We will tackle the problem of Jobs.
of Inc-me, of automation, bad housing, lack of quality education, welfare and
the distribution of wealth, the destruction of our cultural ties In Africa, Latin
America and the Caribbean. And we will also work with yotug people for we
may well be a lost generation but we have a responsibility to the future. We
must have organization on all I tiels. Every time one, two. or three of us are
gathered we must organize ourMlves and educate others and work hard.

4. This is a program for limer. for black power. power for us.

3. TUE OUTICAL ORGAIU5SR 18 A LEADER

Throughout S.N.C.C.'s history we have had various concepts of leadership
expressed verbally and in action. We have also seen ourselves as ntlf-effacing
organizers who are not leaders in any sense of the word. We have on the other
hand seen strong leadership exercised by self-effacing. so-called non-leaders.
Some have mid that we go into a community and work on whatever the peojde
are Interetted in. Others have said this is nonsense; we have Ideas and we
work to nee thee* Ideas implemented. There is an interaction between tis and
people.

Notwithstanding our words, except for very few instances, we have always
had plans--diret action, voter registration. freedom schools, community (enters.
Independent political action, some economic programs, and o forth.

The debate over organizing in a community also found Itself in discussions
about how we organize 8.N.C.C. We have passed through many stages-the
beloved swiety, the community (if equal, the leaderless leaders, interwtviimg
and concentric circles, freedom high, "advanced stage of (Cmnuism", beginning
steps (it I!anon-and now. I hope. into the concept of political organizers, dis-
clplined, capable and willing to exercise leadership without guilt.

Hence, this section starts from the premise that any organizer is a leader. bot
it makes the strong asscrtion that any r,-gan4:er who is working ox a political
program Is a political organizer, a po,' 1cal leader. Viewing himself In this
category, he must understand some of the Implkations and the responsibility
this leadership Imposew upon him, for a political organizer occupies a strategic
position ot leadership.

First. the political organizer realizem that his leadership arises from and Is
nurtured by the people. While he brings personal qualifications to the group.
these personal qualifications find exprenion through the group with which he is
amciated and the people he organizes.
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The organizer must provide leadership through example, work, educating, and
training others. He must be willing to do the nitty gritty and - work that
people are often not willing to do. At the same time through his own efforts he
develops an awareness In others that they too have a responsibility to do the
s-called dirty work. Failing to do this, his leadership will become negative and
the people will soon let him know In one wuy or another: "Jack. you got to make
it. Ain't nothing here for you to do. You goofed !"

Leadership implies the willingness to give direction and to struggle for its
implementation. It imulies a responsibility for planning. not only planning
meetings, but other courses of action that must be taken. But it especially implies
planning for meetings of all sizes. People are busy and leadership must be
exercised In order to make matters more efficient.

The leadership of the organizer must inspire confidence and this results from
a willingness to work hard, to educate and train others, and to realize his
actions will affect the larger group with which he is associated. Therefore, he
understands that he has to uphold the standards of the group, both the group
with whih he is organizing and the one with which he in associated (S.N.C.C.
in our case). When one member of a larger unit goofs in this place it is very
hard for another to go and salvage the situation. Time moves on but we have
a responsibility not to retard or slow down the clock.

The organizer must recognize that it Is very hard for people to say I don't
know. They are protective of their egos as we all are. But as a leader, the
organizer is very sensitive to the needs of those with whom he works. le tries
to find a style of work that is helpful while at the same time preserving dignity.
As he does this he and the people will develop more and more strength and
will openly talk about their problems and search for answers.

The organizer is going to find that his position of leadership will make him
the center of problem solving, if he allows this to happen. That is, many people
will want him to solve the external and internal problems of the group. Also,
depending upon the size and the organization of the group, he will find that
many of the younger and more invisible members of the group will expect him
to run interference with someone who Is In an administrative position, to cut
through the red tape. He, the younger and less visible member, has not found
the strength or the method by which he can cut through some of the adminis-
trative details or get around the "bureaucratic hang-up."

The political organizer must find ways to shift the focus away from him as
the problem solver. Organizational forms or structures must be found to mini-
maize conflicts that are bound to occur. Also, people who assume administrative
positions must recognize a difference in roles and a conflict of interest between
what they must do and what the "non-administrator" wants to do. The "non-
administrator" has to also understand the problems and the point of view of
the administrator. These matters cannot be solved without constant discussion.
Failing to discuss them and arriving at a point of view healthy for the entire
unit-the fight is on, time is lost, energy is wasted, feelings are hurt, animosity
and hatred begins to grow that affect the unity in many strange ways. Sometimes
the so-talled non-administrator turns to self-destructive acts and incidents that
fort people to become aware of his existence. The administrator reacts nega-
tively and the circle goes around and around. A solution must be found!

There are other ways this problem can be stated: In the development of any
political unit every person who Joins it should be assigned and should assume
mne administrative responsibility. Every political organizer is an administrator

in some sense of the word. There really is then only a difference in the hier-
archy of administrators. However, there is a difference in the authority and
the responsibility of some people within the unit. Sometimes there develops
within different people who are working on a higher level of authority than
others a certain vested Interest in the role. they are performing. Many times
they may not be aware of these interests themselves. Nor am I assuming that
these vested interests are all negative. Yet these interests often clash with the
vested interests of someone who Is on a lower level of authority, what he has
to do in order to get his Job done is not the same that the person in a higher
position of authority. The reverse situation does occur.

Let us raise this question another way, for the S.N.C.C. point of view. A person
has been with the organization a long period of time and has executed all assign-
ments, many of them very hazardous. He is still willing to take these assign-
ments, Yet, he works in an obscure place, away from the capitol of S.N.C.C. or
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even around It. However, it seems that in many little different ways there are
negative reactions to him until there is again a hazardous assignment. lie has
to struggle to get some resources and yet others do not have to make the same
struggle because they are a part of the so-called In-groups, he feels.

The political organizer must be aware of this problem as he builds units, lie
tries to make all those with whom he works realize they must struggle against
inomideration sometimes caused by overwork and not enough time to think
of the problem from the other man's point of view. At the same time the goals
and work of the unit must be agreed to by all or otherwise the problem will
Increase, common goals, acceptance of lines of authority, discipline, hard, forms
of appeal and constant discussions are *me methods by which the problem of
conflicting Interest can be solved.

There ias a rule of administration that sayo one can delegate authority but
he cannot delegate reslnsibility. This simply means that if I am in charge of
X project I can give assignments and authority to this or that person but If the
ehips go down and I am called on the carpet It Is administratively unsound and
a weak-kneed position to put the blame on someone who Is working under me.
The political organizer is aware of this rule and accepts the responsibility for
the failures of this or that project not working If it Is under his Jurisdiction
or supervision, lie discusses with those who were assigned to carry out certain
functions and failed to do this and he may even take action. However, he should
tot shift the burden of the responsibility to someone else. After all, he was in

charge.
Since he is a leader, the organizer must strengthen the unit and the .trnsitlo

In his own leadership. This is bt done through the proctm of Internal education.
Any organizer carries with him certain skills, information, contacts, training
and association with a larger group and the one with whom lie works. Yet he
must try to trainer some of these to as many peq~lp as psmsible. Without this
attitude, the struggle enlarges Itself at a much slower pace than necessary.
Naturally in the process of working and developing an internal education pro-
gram, the organiser is gping to learn much from the people with whom he is
working. Their ideas and their behavior are going to modify many of hui ideas
and behavior.

When and bow the transition in leadership will take place is a very knotty
question and the best solution is collective deedaion about the problem. It Is
highly debatable It the political organiser alone Is best able to make this
decalon. In tact, he should not even try. He may well look at the situation
from too personal a perspective and thereby cause damage to the unit.

The acid tent of effective leadership by the political organizer is hig willing.
nens to submit his role for examinatim, evaluation and critrism. He must be
willing to do this with the people with whom he Is working and within the unit
he represents. It Is his responsibility to lead this discussion and to always Insist
that his role Is up for constant evaluation. Naturally he must be willing to
evaluate his own efforts, to admit mistakes, to correct them and move on, for
thee Is work to be done.

It In of course easy to critise this action or that one. It is not so caey to sup-
oreat alerstives but it is the rspo uibilit of those who take potshots at the
leadership of the organizer to suggest different methods of procecdin -- for the
Intent of constant constrinctive evaluation Is to build something better, for there
is till work to be done.

Finally, the organizer must hlmseif realize that he is human. He will make
mistaken. There is only so much that he can do in a given period of time and
there Is only so much that othem can do. Perfection-seeking is a dangerous trait
and leads to more destruction than perrcdti. We do what we can In the limited
time we have. We make decisions based on Information at the mommit, informa-
tion we may well find not valid fire years from now, but we must move ahead,
there is Indeed much work to be done. The hmrvest is great but the reapers are few.

C. THaKS OHAIRACTZIGTIOB Or A GOOD OSGANISZR

Three three careteristies or qualities or trait& apply to anyone who onidern
Aimtef an org"ienr fin as eld or any @raa, trhther it is &oal work. politial
orraxneis, administration. or find raising.

I. He k rerrive.-He Is a self starter. He moves with a plan, with long and
short range goals learned from collective discussion with his unit. If any cat
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tells you that he has nothing to do, that he is waiting direction while he sits in
a pile of dirt or sees a dirty floor, and does not get a broom right away. then
that cat Is not an organizer, he Is saying In fact: '"1 am lazy and I'm not really
a good hustler of work."

2. Hv is pueher.-le han a goal In mind. lie must get from A to Z in X
amount of time. It Is Impossible to get there on time unless he pushes himself and
pmshen others who are working with him. Very Important that he pushes him-
self first of all, for he has no right to expect others to follow a phoney lead. If
he pushes himself and works hard, then others will willingly follow. We know
when the pusher in shucking and .lying. Slavery Is almost dead within the United
States.

& He pas attention to details and ho follows through. Lack of followup is
the gretvcard of most ideas and plas.-Thl death often flows from taking on
too many Jobs. Inadequate planning or record keeping, and sometimes dcwn-
right laziness

D. SEiVEN STEPS A POLITICAL Oa3ANIEM MUST TAKE IF U 18 TO 8E FWITVE

Combined with the three general characteristics of a good organizer in any
field, these seven steps therefore constitute ten basic steps in becoming a good
political organizer.

1. He thinks he knows and, yet he maty not knoaw.-The other guy may be right,
for the organizer must learn from the people with whom he works. They can
teach him something and he must learn it. There Is no place for a dogmatic

imdtion nor a belief that I, the organizer, am absolutely right. I must have the
last word. This attitude may well lead to the final work. but there will be few
lwople around willing to listen.

2. The good organtocr sck# to understand the customs. the language, the hi.-
tory, the strong points and the weak points of the people tht whom he irork.-
Mlling to do this, he weakens his own effectiveness. On of the tragedies of some
middle class people working In the South is that It takes them a long time to get
accustomed to the ways of the people and by the time they do they are ready to
return home, sometimes full of romantic notions about the purity of the local
folks and their beauty In the midst of poverty, disease, degradation and death.

& He assign work to people, to men and women and to Voung pcople.-He takes
the attitude: "I must move on and organize others and If you really want to do
this you must take steps yourself. I can help you get started. but if you ain't
wilUng to work for your own liberation--4hen I must go!

Have skills, Must travel.
No time for clinging vines.
Fertile fields I must find."
4. The organizer m'ut also concern himself with his own survival and the

survival of the unit with which he Is working, le should first look for the neces-
sary resources for survival in the area where he Is working. There Is a rule
that no army Is stronger than Its supply routes. The fist effort of the enemy
Is to attempt to destroy the supply lines. Dig, Vietnam. If the resources are
coming from the area In which one Is working It become. more and more diflicult
to cut them off unless the work Itself Is destroyed.

5. He aezce every opportunity to dcrelop a -#cost- of struggle in the people
with whom he work.-He must be alert and look around for weak points in the
system and motivate small and large struggles. He knows people grow and learn
and develop from commitments and Involvement. A spirit of defiance and fight
docs not arise just from study. Action is key to change and mas mobilization
wiW knock down all sort of doors.

0& You mst h ave a senee of timing.-Pushing too fast when people are not
ready will lead to negative reactions and the organizers will lose time. Yet, there
are some Issues which cannot wait no matter what the plan might be. People
must react since we do not live In a controlled vacuum or a ealed box. An aware.
nero that positive action Is better than none and will have positive consequences
of which we might not know-thin is fundamental to developing a social aware-
nes and a sense of struggle in ourselves and the people with whom we work.

T. He must coetently improve Att own intellectual dcvelopment.-He must
take time to read. to write, to rest. He must constantly evaluate his actions and
the actions of others and discuss them collectively with his friends and fellow-
workers. We live in a rapidly changing world and the good organizer must be
kept abreast of world events.
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It the organizer keeps reading, studying, and writing about hid experience
the entire unit will grow and the organizer himself will acquire skills that make
him very mobile, about to move into many different kinds of situations--an abmo
lute must in our time.

Mr. MANUFL In November and December 1967, SNCCP officials
sponsored other youth conferences in (hicago, II1., and Baltimore,
Md., which concentrated o1 tile formation of campus groups which
would reflect SN('(' philosophy oii their respective campuses and pro-
mote the programs of the national black antiwar, antidraft union
headed by SNC(" official John A. Wilson.

The January 1969 edition of Liberation magazine on page :15 ran
the following ad:

Just as we were going to press, Fred Meely of 8N('t' called in to sty that the
INMC' National Youth Congres.--which is an organization of high school revo-
lutionaries with eight chapters around the country-will be holding a conference
this summer in Atlanta, Georgia, and needs bread (money).

Fred suggests running fund-raising parties for which 4N(' will provide high
shool speaker. The Congress also welcomes new memlers.... For information
or to help out, write Fred Meely at 211 R 10th St., NY. or phone him at 477-9006.
Make checks out to National Youth (ongress.

At this time, we would like to introduce this in evidence, Mr. Chair-
man, as exhibit SN-27.

The ('HAIRM.0. It may be received.
(Tile document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 4,33" for

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Mr. MA NuE. As stated previously, SNCC has sponsored a series of

summer work-ins in Atlanta since at least 1966 to train college-age re-
cruits in the spreading of SNCC philosophy on their respective college
campuses. Certain aspects of this activity will be detailed when the sub-
committee examines incidents of violence and disruption which have
been organized at several predominantly black colleges in the South.

On May 17, 1968, five SNCC officials, one active in the South and
four affiliated with the Ios Angeles office of SNCC, were arrested in
New Orleans, La., during the trial of H. Rap Brown for theft and pos-
session of stolen Iroperty. The five are identified as follows:

Willie Floyd Ricks--bate of birth February 18, 1943.
John Clifford Floyd-IDate of birth Octoberr 2.7,1942.
Johnnie Raine Dl)ate of birth September 19, 1946.
Mark Anthony Semien-I)ate of birth January 29, 1948.
Charles Gordon-IDate of birth July 26,1947.
When these individuals were arrested, the New Orleans Police

Department, under a search warrant, took into protective custody
certain documents and IXsessions of these persons.

Among the material seized under the search warrant were the items
listed below:

Mr. Chairman, in the interest of time and with your permission,
it is rather lengthy, I would like to insert all of the documents, or a
certain portion of the documents into evidence and point out to the
('hair tlat in four of these cases these individuals were carrying-not
carrying-they had in their Iosemion 9-millimeter automatic pistols,
which we also have as exhibits.

The CH, uMAx. The pistol may be filed as an exhibit for tie present.
Who is entitled to poeamion of it I
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Mr. MANUEL. We have them under subpena from the New Orleans
Police Department.

Tihe CHAIRMAN. It can be returned to them when it serves its
rr. Mxuzi. That is correct.

The CHAM/AN. What is it you want now I You have a lot of data
listed under the names of these people.

Mr. MANuEL. That is correct. They include plans for sabotage. They
include books on guerrilla warfare by various authors, including Che
Guevara and others.

I would like to have the Chair's permission to insert all of these
documents into exhibits for use of the subcommittee.

The CHAIRMAN. They nay be received and appropriately numbered.
I see you have listed under John C. Floyd-what is tilus? "Among

tie material seized under the search warrant were the items listed
l*0low :"

Why do you have the name John C. Floyd I Were they seized from
him I

Mr. M.NuEL. From him. We have the names of the individuals and
the corresponding material that was seized.

The CHAIRMAN. In the opening paragraph, you say a 27-page book-
let by James Forman titled "1967: High Tide of Black Resistance."

Mr. MANU . Which we have already entered into an exhibit.
The CHAPMMAN. It reads as follows:
The Year 1967 marked an historic milestone in the struggle and the year that

revolutionaries throughout the world began to understand more fully the Im-
pact of the black movement.

Our liberation will only come when there is final destruction of this mad
octopus-the capitalistic system of the United States with all Its life-sucking
tentacles of exploitation and racism that choke the people of Africa. Asia, and
Latin America.

Is that a quote from it I
Mr. MANtw. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. These documents all may be received and made

exhibits, marked appropriately.
(The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit Nos. 434, 435,

436, and 437" for reference and may be found in the files of the sub-
committee.)

Mr. MANUEL. I would like to skip to page 26.
The CHnARMAtN. The prepared statement as you prepared it will be

placed into the record as though read.
Mr. MANuEL. Jom C. Floyd: (1) 9 millimeter automatic, serial

No. T149166, made in Belgium. (2) A 27-page booklet by James Gor-
man titled "1967: High Tide of Black Resistance." The opening para-
graph is:

The Year 1967 marked an historic milestone in the struggle and the year that
revolutionaries throughout the world began to understand more fully the Impact
of the black movement.

Our liberation will only come when there Is final destruction of this mad
octopus-the capitalistic system of the United States with all of Its lifo-sucking
tentacles of exploitation and racism that choke the people of Africa. Asia, and
ratin America.

(3) Two Departmeut of State passport applications by Floyd.
(4) One metal automatic cartridge clip containing eight rounds of
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9 nn. ammunition. One metal automatic cartridge clip containing
seven rounds of .38 caliber automatic ammunition.

(5) A copy of the Crusader, a newsletter, Robert F. Williams, pub-
lisher-in exile.

(6) A 25-page pamphlet. entitled "Black Power Manifesto" from
the NationaCo ferencv on Black Power. This was submitted by
Charles S. Stone, Washington, D.C.; Ron Karenga, Los Angeles,
Calif., Dr. Nathan Wright, Newark, N.J.; and Omar Ahmed, Bronx,
N.Y.

(7) A copy of the resolutions passedd at the first. Conference of the
National Black Anti-War Anti-Draft UTnion, held April 12-14, 1968,
New York City. (Exhibit 9N-28.)

Charles F. Gordon:
1) One Llama, 9 mm. automatic serial No. 31624.
2) A book by Frntz Fanon, titled "The Wretched Of the Earth."

Thi 9.is a Negro psychoanalyst's study (if the poblems of nism and
colonialism in the world today.

(3) A paperback book titled, "Malcolm X on Afro-AmericanHistory.",

4 e book titled, "GuerTilla Warfare,"' by Che Guevara.
5) A two-pge listing of U.S. firms having subsidiaries, affiliates

or ches in South Africa. The stop sheet states that 36 companies
(out of over 250) which should be considered priority targets because
of one or more of the following criteria: (a) the significance to South
Africa; (b) size of U.S. parent company; (c) connections with the
U.S. Government; (d) advantageous U.S. locations.

This was prepared by the American Committee on Africa, 211 E.
43d Street, room 705, New York, N.Y. 10017.

(6) A single sheet of paper with the heading "Can A Black Man
Get a Fair T ial," put out by the Peace and Freed-om Party.

(7) A copy of the cover for the book titled "150 Questions For a
Guerrilla," plus pages 55 through 66. These pages show various ways
to use dynamite, incendiary bombs, and so forthi, to blow up buildings,
cars, teel beans.

(8) Two single sheets of paper with the heading, Self-Defense,
which is broken down into three sections: (1) home; (2) communiop-
tion; (3) individual self-defense. (Exhibit SN-29.)

Mark Anthony Semien:
1 One C.R. 9 mm., automatic, Astra, serial No. 111 7.

(2 A paperback book titled "Malcolni X Speaks."
(3 A paperback book entitled "Guerrilla and Counter-Guerrilla

Warfare," by William T. Pomneroy.
(4) A paperback book titled "12 Years of U.S. Imperialist Inter-

vention and Aggression in Laos." A Neo Loa Ilaksat publication.
(5) A 25-pige pamphlet titled "Black Liberation-ow," issued by

the Black Liberation Comnission of the Progressive Labor Party,
•36 Lenox Avenue, Harlem, N.Y. 10027.

(6) A 36-page booklet printed in the People's Republic of China,
titled "Whence The Differences I".

(7) A 45-page booklet printed in the Democratic Republic of Viet-
nam, titled "In South Vietnam U.S. Biggest Operation Foiled Feb-
ruary-April 1967."
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(8) A 37-page booklet from the Foreign Languages Press, Peking,
titled "Apologists of Neo-Colonialisnu."

(9) A 40-page booklet by Robert F. Williams titled "Listen
Brother."

(10) A 14-page booklet published by the Harlem Branch of Progres-
sive ILtbor Party titled "The Plot Against Black America."

(11) A copy of the "American Ri fleman," July 1967.
(12) A single sheet press release by the Student Nonviolent Coordi-

nating Counnitlee, 100 Fifth Avenue, room 803, New York City, N.Y.
10011, April 23, 1968. This release supports the students' action at
Columbia university. (Exhibit SN--30.)

Jolnie E. Raines III:
(1) One Astra, 9 num., automatic, serial No. 9823.
(2) The book, "Negroes With Guns," by Robert F. Willianms.
(3) A pamphlet by Herman Ferguson, Los Angeles (SNCC), titled

"A Black Survival Curriculum."
(4) A letter from H. Rap Brown, written while lie was in Parish

Prison, New Orleans, L~t., February 21, 1968.
(5) A booklet on Resolutions Passed at the first Conference of the

National Black Anti-War, Anti-Draft Union.
(6) A two-page pamphlet called "Marching Through Solna," a

special supplement of documents and analysis.
(7) A nine-page pamphlet entitled "Don't Shut Me Out," with

reference to some basic steps toward becoming a good political or-
ganizer. This was prepared by (SNCC's) programmatic workshop
held in Atlanta, Ga., February 1, through February 24, 1967.

(8) A copy of an order to report for induction in the armed services,
April 2 1968, along with a copy informing him that reconsideration
of the above induction is under consideration.

(9) Copy of his application form, Department of State Passport
Application.

(10) A '20-page booklet of at speech delivered by James Forman to
the black caucus of NCNP Convention on September 2, 1967, titled
"Profiles in Treachery."

This sjeech was made after Jtames Forman retuned from the
International Seminar on Racism, Colonialism, and Apartheid in
Southern Africa held in Eitive, Zambia, Slmnsored by the United
Nations.

(11) A three-page pamphlet by national SNCC community proj-
ects in effect in Los Angeles. This paper is divided into the following
projects: (a) legal defense-inedical cadre, (b) liberation school, (C)
SNCC newsletter, (d) self-defense units, (3) survival refuge sta-
tions, (f) Afro-American skills bank, (q) (NBAWADIU r) Nationali
Black Anti-War, Anti-Draft. ITnion.

(12) A Black Student nT11ion Newsletter. Los Angeles, Harbor
College, dated Tue,,sday. April 23, 1968.

(13) A personal notebook listing members of SYC (the security
section of SNCC) along with SYC training schedules.

(14) A two-page handwritten letter to al SNCC security guards,
listing also the staff members.

(15) A single sheet of paper with at formula for making explosives.
(16) An application sheet. put out by New York SNC(' office, 100

Fifth Avenue, asking the brothers and sisters to find time and help
27-X31 O0-"tt. 19-24
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with the workload in SNCC due to its expanding operations (exhibit
SN-31).

SNCC )ublications: As reported earlier, SNCC has a corporate
vehicle, "The Student Voice, Inc.", which is responsible for the print-
ing and production of its pIblications. From 1962 throu I 1965,
SNCC regularly published and disseminated a newspaper wfich was
entitled "The Student Voice". In 1965, a west coast publication called
The Movement which is printed regularly on a monthly basis, identi-
fied itself as beinir affiliated with SN(C and SDS.

In 1967, SN((C pulished and disseminated on a sporadic basis
the publication called the SNCC Newsletter, two copies of which we
have as exhibits. SN(X' has also published a newsletter called the
Afro-American Re port-News for You.

That was generally circulated aniong its own members.
In addition, SNCC has published and disseminated many leaflets,

flyers, and pamphlets of the type which we have introduced as exhibits.
In addition to spreading SNCC propaganda, these publications have
been a constant source of revenue for the organization.

Currently the leadership of SNCC is involved in the affairs of
the Nationai Black Economic Development Conference. James For-
man, on April 25, 1969, delivered a Black Manifesto" at Detroit,
Mich., which demands from white Christian churches and Jewish
synagogues some $500 million in so-called reparations for Negroes in
tis country. This "Black Manifesto," as it appeared in the Wayne
State University paper, "The South End," is introduced here as an
exhibit.

The CHAIRMAN. It may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 438" for

reference and follows:)
EXHIrT No. 488

[From the South Bad, May 1. 1969 1

TO THE WHIT6 CHRISTIAN CHUaCH9S AND THE JEWISH SYNAGOGUES IN THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND ALL OTHER RACIST INSTITUTIONS

BLACK MANIFESTO

I Prentation by James Forman, delivered and adopted by the National Black
Economic Development Conference in Detroit, Michigan on April 26, 1969)

INTRODUCTION-TOTAL CONTROL AS THE ONLY SOLUTION TO THE ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
OF BLACK PUDPIE

Brothers and Sisters: We have come from all over the country, burning with
anger and despair not only with the miserable economic plight of our people.
but fully aware that the racism on which the Western World was built dominates
our lives. There can be no ePaeratioun of the problems of racism from the problems
of our economic, political, and cultural degradations. To any black man, this
Is clear.

But there are still some of our people who are clinging to the rhetoric of
the Negro and we must separate ourse4ves from those Negroes who go around
the country promoting all types of schemes for Black Capitalism.

Ironically, some of the most militant Black nationalists, as they call them-
selves, have been the first to Jump on the bandwagon of black capitalism. They
are pimps: Black Power Pimps and fraudu., at leaders and the people must be
educated to understand that any black man or Negro who it advocating a
perpetuation of capitalism Inside the United States Is In fact seeking not only
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his ultimate destruction and death, but is contribufng to the continuous exploita-
tion of black people all around the world. For it in the power of the United
States Government, this racist, imperialist government that Is choking the life
of all people around the world.

We are an African people. We sit beck and watch the Jews in this country
make Israel a powerful conservative state in the Middle East. but we are
not concerned actively about the plight of our brothers in Africa. We are the
most advanced technological group of black people in the world, and there
are many skills that could be offered to Africa. At the tame time, it must be
publicly stated that many African leaders are In disarray themselves, having
beeu duped into following the lines as laid out by the Western Imperialist
governments.

Africans themselves succumbed to and are victims of the power of the
United Sruta& For Instance, during the summer of 1967, as the representatives
of SNCC, Howard Moore and I traveled extensively fip Tanzania and Zambia.
We talked to high, very high. government officlais. We told them there were
many black people in the United States who were willing to come and work
In Africa. All these government officials who were part of the leadership in
their respective governments, mid they wanted us to send as many skilled
people that we could contact. But this program never came into fruition and
we do not know the exact reason, for I assure you that we talked and were
committed to making this a successful program. It is our guess that the United
States put the squeeze on these countries, for such a program directed by SN(C
would have been too dangerous to the international prestige of the U.. It
is also possible that some of the wild statements by some black leaders frightened
the Africans.

In Africa today, there Is a great suspicion of black people in this country. This
is a correct suspicion since most of the Negroes who have left the States for work
In Africa usually work for the Central Intelligence Agency (OIA) or the state
Department. But the respect for us as a people continues to mount and the day
will come when we can return to our homeland as brothers and sisters. But we
should not think of going back to Africa today, for we are located In a strategic
position. We live inside the U.S. which is the most barbaric country in the world
and we have a chance to help bring this government down.

Time is short and we do not have much time and It is time we stop mining
words, Caution Is fine, but no oppressed people ever gained their liberation until
they were ready to fight, to use whatever means necessary, including the use of
force end power of the gun to bring down the coloniser.

We have heard the rhetoric, but we have not heard the rhetoric which says that
black people in this country must understand that we are the Vanguard Fore.
We shall liberate all the people in the U.S. and we will be instrumental in the
liberation of colored people the world around. We must understand this point
very clearly so that we are not trapped into diversionary and reactionary move-
ments. Any class analysis of the U.S. shows very clearly that black people are
the most oppressed group of people Inside the United States. We have suffered
the most from raclan and exploitation, cultural degradation and lack of political
power. It follows from the laws of revolution that the most oppressed will make
the revolution. but we are not talking about Just making the revolution. All the
parties on the left who consider themselves revolutionary will say that blacks are
the Vanguard, but we are saying that not only are we the Vanguard. but we must
assume leadership, total control and we must exercise the humanity which is
Inherent in us We are the most humane people within the U.S. We have suffered
and we understand suffering. Our hearts go out to the Vietnamese for we know
what It is to suffer under the domination of racist America. Our hearts, our souls
and all the compassion we can mount goes out to our brothers In Africa, Santa
Domingo, Latin Amerka and Asia who are being tricked by the power structure
of the U.S. which Is dominating the world today. These ruthlem, barbaric men
have systematically tried to kill all people and organizations opposed to its Im-
perialism. We no longer can Just get by with the use of the word capitalism to
describe the U.S., for It Is an Imperial power, sending money, missionaries and the
army throughout the world to protect this government and the few rich whites
who control it. General Motors and all the major auto Industries are operating in
South Africa, yet the white dominated leadership of the United Auto Workers
sees no relationship to the exploitation of blaek people in South Africa and the
exploitation of black people In the U.. If they understand It, they certainly do
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not iut It Into practice which Is the actual test. We as black people must be con-
cerned with the total conditions of all black people In the world.

" * 0 * no oppressed peoIle have ever gained their liberation until they
were ready to fight, to use whatever means necessary, including the ue
of force and power of the gun to bring down the colonizer."

-JAMES FORMAN

uitst while we talk of revolution, which will be an armed confrontation and
long years. of sustained guerilla warfare inside this country, we must also talk
of the type of world we want to live in. We must tomilt ourselves to a society
where the total means of production are taken front the rich people and placed
Into the hands of the state for the welfare of all the people. This is what we
mean when we say total control. And we mean that black people who have suf-
fered the most from exploitation and racism must move to protect their black
Interest by assuming leadership inside of the United States of everything that
exists. The time ha. passed when we are second In command and the white boy
stands on top. This In especially true of the Welfare Agencies In this country, but
It Is not enough to say that a black man is on top. He must be tmmitted to
building the new society, to taking the wealth away from the rich people such
ad General Motors, Ford, Chrysler. the Dullonts, the Rockefellers, the Mellons.
and all the other rich white exploiters and racists who run this world.

Where do we begin? We have already started. We started the moment we were
brought to this country. In fact. we started on the shores of Africa, for we have
always resisted attempts to make us slaves and now we must resist the attempts
to make us vapitalists. It is in the financial interest of the I'.S. to make uts cup-
Italists, for this will be the same line as that of integration into the main-stream
of American life. Therefore. brothers and sisters, there is no need to fall into the
trap that we have to get an ideology. We HAVE an idetlohgy. Our right is against
racism, ca italisn and Iiprialisnm and we are dedicated to building a socialist
society Inside the United statess where the total means of production and distri-
bution are In the hands of the State and that must be led by black people, by
revolutionary blacks who are con erued about the total humanity of this world.
And. therefore, we obviously are different front some of those who seek a black
nation in the United States, for there is no way for that nation to be viable. If in
fact the United States remah in the hands of white racists. Then too, let us
deal with some arguments that we should share power with whites. We say that
there must be a revolutionary black Vanguard an-1 that white people in this
country must be willing to accept black leadership, for that is the only protection
that black people have to protect ourselves front racism rising again in this
country.

Racism in the U.S. is so pervasive in the mentality of whites that only an
armed, well-disciplined, black-controlled government can Insure the stamping
out of racimn in this country. And that is why we plead with black people not
to be talking about a few crumbs, a few thousands dollars for this cooperative. a
thousand dollars which splits black people Into fighting over the dollar. That
is the intention of the government. We say . . . think in terms of total control
of the I'.8. Prepare ourselves to seize state power. Do not hedge. for time Is short
and all around the world, the fores of liberation are directing their attack%
against the |'.S. It is a powerful country, but that iower Is not greater than that
of black people. We work the chief Industries in this country and we could
cripple the economy while the brothers fought guerrilla warfare In the streets.
This will take ome long range planning, but whether It happens in a thousand
years Is of no couateuence. It cannot happen unless we start. How then Is all of
this related to this conference?

First of all, this conference is called boy a set of religious people. Christians
who have been Involved In the exploitation and rase of black people since the
country was founded. The mimlonary goes hand in hand with the power of the
states. We must begin seizing power wherever we are and we must say to
the planners of this conference that you are no longer in charge. We the people
who have assembled here thank you for getting us here, but we are going to
assume power over the conference and determine front this moment on the
direction In which we want it to go. We are not saying that the conference was
planned badly. The staff of the conference has worked hard and have done a
magnificent Job In bringing all of us together and we must Include them in the
new leadership which must surface from this point on. The Conference is now
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the property of the people who are assembled here. This we proclaim as fact and
not rhetoric and there are demands that we are going to make and we Insist
that the planners of this conference help us implement them.

We maintain we have the revolutionary right to do this. We have the same
rights, if you will. as the Christians had in going into Africat and raping our
Motherland and bringing us away from our continent of peace and into this
hostile and alien environment where we have been living in perpetual warfare
I- nce 1611).

Our seizure of power at this tvnference is based on a program and our pmrgram
I 4-ontained in the following MANIFESTO:

We the black people assembled In )etroit. Michigan for the National Black
Economic D)evelopment Coniference are fully aware that we have been forced to
cone together because racist white America has exploited our resomrces, our
winds, our bodies, our labor. For centuries we have been forced to live as
colonized people inside the United States, victimized by the most vicious, racist
system in the world. We have helped to build the most industrial country in the
world.

We are therefore demanding of the white Christian churmhes and Jewish
syn4)goguem which are part and parcel of the system of calitalimau, that they
begin to paY relrations to black people in this country. We are demanding
$VAX).OO,000 from the Christian white churches and the Jewish synagogues. This
total come to 15 dollar* per nIgger. This is at low estimate for we maintain
there are probably more than 30,000,000 black people in this country. $15 a
nigger Is not a large sum of money and we know that the churches and synagogues
have a tremendous wealth and its membership, white America. has profited and
still exploits black people. We are also not unaware that the exploitation of
colored peoples around the world is aided and abetted by the white Christian
churches and synagogues. This demand for $50,000.000 is not an idle resoluton
or empty words. Fifteen dollars for every black brother and sister In the
United States is only a beginning of the reparations due us as people who have
been exloted and degraded, brutalized, killed and persecuted. Underneath
all of this exploitation, the racism of this country has produced a psychological
effect upon us that we're beginning to shake off. We are no longer afraid to
demand our full rights as a people in this decadent society.

We are demanding $500,000,000 to be spent In the following way:
(1) We call for the establishment of a Southern land bank to help our brothers

and sisters who have to leave their land because of racist pressure for people
who want to establish cooperative farms, but who hare no fund&. We have meen
too many farmer. evicted from their homes because they have dared to defy the
white racism of this country. We need money for land. We must fight for massive
smus of money for this Southern Land Bank. We call for $),O00,000 to imple-
ment this program.

(2) We call for the establishment of four major publishing and pwinting Indus-
tries in the United States to be funded with ten million dollars each. These pub-
lishing houses are to be located In Detroit. Atlanta. JAnu Angeles, and New York.
They will help to generate capital for further coperatlve Investments in the black
community, provide Jobs and an alternative to the white-dominated and controlled
printing field.

(3) We call for the establishment of four of the most advanced scientific and
futuristic audio-visual network to be located in Detroit. Chicago. Cleveland and
Washington, D.C. These TV networks will provide an alternative to the racist
propaganda that fills the current television networks. Each of these TV networks
will be funded by ten million dollars each.

(4) We call for a research skills center which will provide research on the
problems of black people. This center must be funded with no lems than 30 million
dollars.

(5) We call for the establishment of a training center for the teaching of skills
in community organiation, photography, movie making, television making and
repair, radio building and repair and all other skills needed In communication.
This training center shall be funded with no less than ten million dollars.

(6) We recognize the role of the National Welfare Rights Organization and we
Intend to work with them. We call for ten million dollars to assist in the organi-
ration of welfare recipients. We want to organize the welfare workers in this
country so that they pay demand more money from the government and better
administration of the welfare system of this country.
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(7) We call for $20.000,000 to establish a National Black Labor Strike and
Defense Fund. This is necessary for the protection of black workers and their
families who are fighting racist working conditions in this country.

(8) We call for the establishment of the International Black Appeal (IBA).
This International Black Appeal will be funded with no less than $20.000,000. The
IBA is charged with producing wore capital for the establishment of cooperative
businesses In the 'nited States and in Africa. our Motherland. The International
Black Appeal is one of the most important demands that we are making for we
know that It can generate and raise funds throughout the United States and hell)
our African brothers. The IBA is charged with 'three functions and shall be
headed by James Forman:

(a) Raising money for the program of the National Black Economic De-
velopment 'onference.

(b The development of cooperatives in African countries and support of
Africana Liberation movements.

(c) Eltablishment of a Black Anti-I)efaination League which will protect
our African image.

(9) We call for the establishinent of a Black University to be funded with
$130,000.000 to Ie located in the South. Negotiations are presently under way
with a Southern University.

(10) We demand that IMO allocate all unused funds in the planning budget
to Implement the demands of this conference.

In order to win our demands we are aware that we will have to have massive
support, therefore:

(1) We call upon all black people throughout the United States to consider
themselves as members of the National Black Economic Development Conference
and to act in unity to help force the racist white Christian churches and Jewish
synagogues to implement these demands.

(2) We call upon all the concened black people across the country to contact
black workers, black women, black students and the black unemployed, com-
munity grouiK, welfare organizations, teachers organizations, church leaders
and organizations explaining how these demands are vital to the black com-
munity of the U.S. *(ievised and approved by Steering Committee) of the
racist white Christian churches and Jewish synagogues. All black people should
act boldly In confronting our white oppressors and demanding this modest repa-
ration of $15 per black man.

(3) Delegates and members of the National Black Economic Development
Conference are urged to call press conferences In the cities and to attempt to get
as many black organizations as possible to support the demands of the confer-
ence. The quick use of the press in the Iocal areas will heighten the tension
and these demands must be attempted to be won in a short period of time,
although we uire prepared for protracted and long range struggle.

(4) We call for the total disruption of selected church sponsored agencies
operating anywhere in the U.8. and the world. Black workers, black women,
black students and the black unemployed are encouraged to seize the offices.
telephones, and printing apparatus of all church sponred agencies and to hold
these in trusteeship until our demands are met.

(5) We call upon all delegates and members of the National Black Economic
Development Clonference to stage sit-In demonstrations at selected black and
white churches. This is not to be interpreted as a continuation of the sit-in
movement of the early sixties but we know that active confrontation inside white
churches is possible and will strengthen, the possibility of meeting our demands.
Such confrontation can take the form of reading the Black Manifesto Instead
of a sermon or passing it out to church members. The principles of self-defense
should he applied If attacked.

(6) On May 4. 1969 or a date thereafter. depending upon local conditions, we
call upon black people to commence the disruption of the racist churches and
synagogues throughout the United States.

(7) We call upon IFCO to serve as a central staff to coordinate the mandate
of the conference and to reproduce and distribute en mass literature, leaflets.
news Items. press releases and other material.

(8) We call upon all delegates to find within the white community those
forces whi.h will work under the leadership of blacks to Implement these de-
mands by whatever means neeeisary. By taking such actions, white Americans
will demonstrate concretely that they are willing to fight the white skin privilege
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and the white supremacy and racism which has forced us as black people to
wake these demands.

(9) We call upon all white Christians and Jews to practice patience, toler-
ance and understanding and nonviolence; as they have encouraged, advised and
demanded that we as black people should do throughout our entire enforced
slavery In the United States. The true test of their faith and belief in the Cross
and the words of the prophets will certainly be put to a test as we seek legitimate
and extremely modest reparations for our role in developing the Industrial base
of the Western world through our slave labor. But we are no longer slaves, we
are men and women, proud of our African heritage, demanding to have our
dignity.

(10) We are so proud of our African heritage and realise concretely that
our struggle is not only to make revolution in the United States, but to protect
our brothers and sisters in Africa and to help them rid themselves of racism.
capitalism, and Imperialism by whatever means netvssary, including armed
struggle. We are and must be willing to fight the defamation of our African image
wherever It rearm Its ugly head. We are therefore charging the Steering (Ommittee
to create a Black Anti-Defamation League to be funded by money raised from the
Internatiomal Black Appeal.

(11) We fully recognize that revolution in the United States and Africa,
our Motherland, is more than a one dimensional operation. It will require the
total integration of the political, economic, and military components and there-
fore, we call upon all our brothers and sitters who have acquired training and
expertise in the fields of engineering, electronics, research. comwnity organiza-
tions, physics, biology. chemistry, mathematics, medicine, military adence and
warfare to assist the National Black Economic Development Conference In the
Implementation of its program.

(12) To implement these demands we must have a fearless leadership. We
must have a leadership which is willing to battle the church establishment to
implement these demands. To win o~r demands we will have to declare i-ar on
the white Christian churches and synagogues and this means we may have to
fight the total government structure of this country. Lot no one here think that
these demands will be met by our mere stating them. For the sake of the churches
and synagogues, we hope that they have the wisdom to understand that these
demands are modest and reasonable. But if the white Christians and Jews are not
willing to meet our demands through peace and good will, then we declare war
and we are prepared to fight by whatever neans necessary. We are, therefore.
proposing the election of the following Steering Committee:

Lucious Walker, Renny Freeman. Luke Tripp, Howard Fuller, James Forman.
John Watson, Dan Aldridge. John I'Villiams, Ken Coekrel, Chuck Wooten. Fannie
Lou Hamer. Julian Bond, Mark Comfort, Earl Allen. Robert Brown, Vincent
Harding. Mike Hamlin. Len Holt. Peter Bernard Michael Wright. Muhammed
Kenyatta, Mel Jackson, Howard Monroe, Harold Holmes.

Brothers and sisters, we no longer are shufldng our feet and scratching our
heads. We are tall, black and proud.

And we my to the white Christian churches and Jewish synagogues, to the
government of this country and to all the white racist Imperialists who compose
it, there is only one thing left that you can do to further degrade black people
and that is to kill us. But we have been dying too long for this country. We have
died in every war. We are (lying in Vietnam today fighting the wrong enemy.

The new black man wants to live and to live means that we must not be-
-owe static or merely believe in %elf-defense. We must boldly go out and attack

the white Western world at Its power centers The white Christian churches are
another form of government in this country and they are used by the government
of this country to exploit the people of Latin America. Asia and Africa, but the
day Is soon coming to an end. Therefore, brothers and sisters, the demands we
make upon the white Christian churches and the Jewish synagogues are small
demands. They reresent 15 dollars per black person in these United States. We
can legitimately demand this from the church power structure. We must demand
more from the United States Government.

But to win our demands from the church which is linked up with the United
States Government, we must not forget that It will ultimately be by force and
power that we will win.

We are not threatening the churches. We are saying that we know the churches
came with the military might of the colonlvers and have been sustained by the
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military might of the etalotlier,.. liesace. It tile c'hurches Ii coalonial territoriee we're
established by uilitary uaight, We know devis within tour heartsit that we musut bw'
pmvrew to tuwu farve lt get ouar the':uetabc. We tare uaa siybing that this be the road
we want to take. It in autt but let us be' voe-ry et'atr I h[t we itre noct c jqrned to fort,
andl we' are aot qaipUiovot to viiieiotv'. WVe were' viajtitidl it Africa bay vitleave. We
were ke'p in ixaadaege ltand piical w( i aervitude sand tie'd Ito work am lsav'em by lt*,'
military uahinery and1( tile C'rictlima claurc'h working ttctl liti ld.

W~e ret.ogniize that lia isiag thiae iiiilfPtAt We ataust lorepaare for so longj flange
*'OIucitionll cuaisaaitigit ill ailt comittitie', et tis ctim~itr3'. tbut We kiacaw that the
C'hrisctiana chutrthes Nsave 4coat ritutect toa our eajajaresihcai Ii white Anicrc'aa. We
edo noct Intendac 141 utit' ctir lihick ltar i mi oc .t trs lit tlhik cli tarchceg M~itt haave'
uaac'ritici ly aacctalttel C hristianty. We wmitt f item tea auiderstmt d lauaw the nicest
whbite C hrist ion 4 hunch w-Ith Its hylookeritid h ellI lulanit hati sund tc iie as of
tarotherhmluc Jan1 sabun-d calr trust oand (nith. .%i ii tck cii the rehhgheau tie'lic's oif
tblack loahoe is mtistir iijor oooj4tai'e ie'. i * th ieght we* kitow t hut we wire tt
'haristiotas when We we're lrotight to) thils catitry. tut that Ci4'thnt ay waxe usted

to hit-lip eniive us. 4 lur et~ijet-tiva' hat is'-smiig this Mtit'estca is too borce the rittcist
Shule lahriti 4 'launch too ta'git thet lwtyitetat iof re';utnitiia which it no' clue' to)

sill tahack Iioeh. neot italy boy lt- 4'tirca [taut ai-m loe y jarivtte bttsiness witd ft-e U.S.
govnatumentt. Ve se'e this ite tillc the 4 'lund hi Ch4lurch its lit t efirt a routte which
tall talack lm'ealolc (-tll unite'.

Oaur ele'uualm ure' taege'tialale, tut they calacit Ie- tta11iattizcet. thaey clilt oataty IN'
ivnaase'l ltatd tieat 4 hurha is stsk'ed tea tunclita with hirger s~ikaso citmcue'y thiat "v'

tare askhig. Obur sle~aiis tan-:
ALL RO~Aaae MUS I.Fi1Ata TOa K1'.aTTrION
UNITC WITH W11011;1:11 YOU CAN UI1lil

FIGHT? OUMt LNKIJL8 KUENITEAtLY
VIC'TORY TN) THEl PROPcI't
i.Zim ANti It&MIIt HELT TO rc ANKINta
K1EMINTANI:TO VO IMNATIcJN NY TiHE WItITl CiHRISTIAN (titK114,l11O AMt TIME

.tINIIi MYNAcS14cit'iE
DINVOli.TIc)N BLACK POWER
WK IMAtMt. WIN WITHOUT A tacos?

The ( 'lA 1MAN. WIltt INI I XT' is t hit oaf Watytne State U university f
Mr. MAN u il.. It is it 1)11)1livit i411 of Wuaymin St ate Uiverzsity ill De-

Ir i'it. Mic'h. It is it (.()Illegt' ifltlivauim ol.

anti JIulia I [cave ill ) iliis, hat 1vc bee'cn aai ave inl wvic'ltilt jg lit'w dc'tttilds
tealittetESc~tiic'l gteaa~a. il 1-j r''g td tea I 'hvtile' IISo ( ) 'e

hoer S. 196S.8 reporaitedI fai it stot'i wi I ivi uiaixaili'l ite(%ihu n1)11ews-
P1i a'"El Munulo" can ( )etelwcr --, 1 6S

e' iwoid like to itittivce ft-- Fole in Bra'cadelast Ili fttl ilt nati
Service i11ean1 , ea1rit o ef I hatt parut ic'vu~t llela ltea-st.

lIn tile reipalt, I e''Ve is identified ats lilt, SNC( t'eaeatditatat' ill Paris.
ltttive, wilt) was inl ('113 'aihiaaconiPatticd hy I rvi ng I av is, SNCC d1eputy

ehia'eetar of interi'tiot enal ar'Iat ioails
FI'natht', tit F1IS Illonitc -ift it radio Iaiidc'itst f-ilC u bli (111 11 l (Nc.-

teahatr 2, I 96S.M ill Wiceh IDavis makes statttetits r( aa'citg thet ('4ligl~
Ilse 0af giterrillat warfitiv a :15 tac'tic ill ft(* I iitec 1Stiates.

lWe w~ouldi like t41 itllc)41t this jicaitlcaei Ila'caad4'ast ats exhiblit No.
SXN-34.

Tlhe (Tl.IIl N ht e'Ik itit'iit sN-33 ili.-I Ile rece-ived and14 aj hlare)-
iariately nttntlaet'ed, 11114i SN-4~ li kewise rece-ived andic mtimblemec.

("Ilit dwimnnas refeure'd tea were ntiaakcd "I 4xlibits No)-,. 4319 latnd
440" fear reference. E'xhaibit No) 431) imylie found inl tile files of thle
sullc'otstaittee aind exhlibit No). 44() fealfiows:)



ExiiUian No. 4441

NT OFFICIAL IN.TERUM'A ) BY HtAVANA RADIlO

Ita1teriiew withs Irving 1)avls. dclouty aclzijilmistrtr iiatis'u.ti cireuir lof

Site'ruticiiilI i affairs totfilhe .14t ude's N4111iticlence' 4 Cieirlillat lig tniilttci

Qiii ript her I )avixc. it has. loe'e'u s iil t hat t he' siqrit it ji~ito~lenct' died
" irh D r. MIdri ii Ithe'r King. 114 oit u iiagre' wit ii that. a ind it Mo. Now d tic ( uhk
lilie'it ih i (flit- Aftrc-.Ameritimi Isteslole c-ani lIe' tilb4iim'Al

Aiuwer TVhen-e is aic ciicsmtion that flit-' ,nnaiclia- A ruggle dited with Ithe dedu
t.t Martin iuthie'r King. I think. slotwilieilily. it 4114-41 wilth i 114**8 tit jole4110lc'
whlie still 1111%,t f11i11 ill flie' A.inericim (O'ee'int midii iiite veioi-ttittili tit flit'
Ainericm (kivenii'zt and ill thie ('c tit utii oi t lt flit- AmnerlritAm Gowiermue'
litn-gard Ito moliviole'iit tact.tit-4 lot-caum-e if they citti kill at uma like DrI. Marthi
L~uthier Kbig, whi sicies fOr ele'rytling gemitl, W114 S4tAUII for e'verythinag right.
ft.r imiik ind, ft-.%- cim I w~ures la4ilitici I I ?.it Is Illy detuleac'tieli (I but the stald )
t hat black lmaeeqde' in Aimerica will l141%e 141 take will lit nehc'oly nVImut Ill 4rnul
?41 niggle.

Qiae1t1l : n e ut t tile znc.1t wiel'y ust-Il ce~ncicpt s inI AtuAaerit-j ui Jai
tOday is thlatt tot (lie url.ui guerrillas it a iethc10AIl to) ci3401m. tll-i greiwitg grnmihl
4of viiile'ici. Mhlt im youtr ipiiioi toei thiiN*!

Aiimw'r: certainlyy. guerrillas warfare iot golig tern l04.4e01044 ijiune'. teiclI Iutofl' it
liietliiil thlat will hav~e (4 o e e'11Lllci4e lohi loioloileno mai( y iI Aneriea but threigla
tolt ft- wc~rlel as they struggle bor he'ir lilic'ratlein. TOc tal1k alicint 11ieive'ntieiiiii
warfare', to) tailk alis ene lielt iiieleitieitAc vitlieusee who04 we1411' filtl' do4 mot under-
Mtajil what laevace' Liall Ilhotiut. whlat traaasjuility is Jill aalmouet. Is fibilish 41ied e'iela
redlealit. I think Mit eliaa X jiciilit'cl this eOld W141 h P l ie' l fit-, ?4Uule'uts 41ho1l
lhe iiotiiieile'ii with 'ulaca'e W~iie sire taiii'i~lenit withi them'.i but Ohat the'- first luaw
cf inatre 4 Nis thnt 'e'n)-.mie imuct ele'fe'ul hinise'lf. ulefewnl Is right (i survive.)
Auaywie' ".ho4 doike'jhb uac ndt~erstuml this. anuse' who tec' nat w~uiit tot e'enjiltoy this
(Aetic'. Is e1lig 1141thinlg ilicire' (luau 440itnunitt lug suicide, put 1(lg his life't.r (ooie
huum t jd of tlie ajge'sAmr.

quc'sthoin NOW titt we'I lirt' tliukiuag alhcrnut lieae~. ".111d Is fte lia.itieultiof SMY('4
ne'gairclljig (lie' gno"Iitg auitiwar awi)VI'uuie'tat illtlle- I'ulte'd State'8. tiel( Whitt is your
pl'ie I iputilm iii this muiei'uae't

Answrr Well, we f't'l Utato tail3k delkout poe' ill ia wobrldtctl 6141 iaeie
Ill Al world cit totl cjupre'sicrn. is tOAP fimolish. I'll. aIS w'- Almiil iiaaiay. tiiiae'.c cm1 liUil)
levtucigaiis, we' are' moet iiitere' 4 il pie'ae for Vic'uilam. What ve ire' ititere'ste'
ill he its victory, vietciry fOr tihe Viec~iiiiie'p lae'eiple'. Thicee jieeple %%-lilt tailk
SlIhiut jotiec. c'ieti l)A th ist h4'enle who tare il tlie gm-tecnitue tal soctrurew. 1ue 11
1114 (lhe prc'.'elc le' l r ciht' will squcvok tilioit lie anll heinisle ptu.ac'
I - 4erP t hem I %% ealel li ke' too stiy- I t)4 In *Iittactl 14-ts is Ill Vilet nim eLchiaaenehlyi.
'ci flie' semiwier (lnt hey g44 Oiut cit Vie'tn will lohe' iiiinole. hIs heirelnj Ascr
tha3t is flle' Imuilit I wouldl rally raia- we tailk llicut at victory. mtai loie' for
Vle uum.uit, viel e my fe r (lie' Vit4junuaese liciojie..

NOW, We' re'ijue's114-4 1041414*- 4 *.jus(f bweammL) I wooinrelimali.- linct I mky haick ill
1" words ieatliplstut' t (le NAlte'. I should14 say thalt we have' no lie itcal i Ill a e
I ?lncivc'uaetit )--if I wvant uis to lie reilit ic and licrnue's 41hotst this1.

1 sciy tis lievac'ieti'e I qecstlin. to scomic degre'e' thel, validity cot thooe' leople ili-
%-Olveeli 131 UX444 leeli'. iicve'it-e'it. ycou ace. whlat I miean liy hliat is tisi: For' 400? years.
hWork im.ilile ill .inmuricen hauve he'.g at thre't. Ilit thies- sauiuc lInille who cry
reir jN'ace. (ile vslle lW'.rlolc irlic go inti (lhe streets 31)111 subiject theuselveo to fle
brrutaillit the' fli- olic'.. I j.,111 think tof io (lime Ill history when the'ie lce'.ile have
loone't willing Ici get into (lie' stre'ets and lout their lit'e til lie Ile' for the liberaetion
lit lhik lpt'.ille Inl Aiucriva. %toi there'tc ire xvbe again,. we are' not (41tiec'riee with
hi' 4..'s I aci1v e'aaac'nlt-l. We lire concerne'd with (lle' lilne'rat lon movemaeait.

Questlin :IDo you ls'lieve that I hie Afrei-Aue'rican loteernit can aichiecve their full
illselotie'iet-ce witliemt tlie' lijuielatioui cit U .S. tIperniailismn

Anve'r: Yot Onily cathtui4 flit' Afro-Aait-rlcan lot'ople achiieve their lihe'rnlem
without thel- licluidltiOul (ot U.S. iniaj..riallsaa. I (cI not think thalt thle pieilem ( *?cf
Othie'r ':'tt'm c'amt I without flit- liquidatioin cit 1.14. iinloiahl~mt.
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QJuestion: W~hat lis beenu the result tit thle 4-hugse within your torgasirutionl
ifter thfe mrait N aehtilsg luxt J une?

Ammsaer: 'li.ls. a s very isite're.tiaag andi very ixortasit. we feel'. You awe.
WP~ 4,ii*VV5'fnll iiy tlitigs. JIM it restalt oft GiSIF trgaiizatiein's itacetpiont which begiasn
atlitit N4 yeas aigcs. ()lie tof the things. that we dist-overesl i% that list long ass thle
Iiirialilct gcove'runment has. one Individual that It v'an lkilust it.. finger sit, ftor
e'xtimulc Ila lBrown, S4ikc'ly Carmsichsael. tor Mailcolmt X. as long ats they have'
eisa' indlividlial that he4Y call liint their finsge'r to. t hi.. very toften s t ignltflict&e
tutvire't. Iteialste oit til" we iv'idedq too esctaIligh thle aystessi of nauss1ilig 10
deliluy c'hasirsien, 10 com~nradesa to voice fip. Idleoloigy asal lte lotwition; cit msir
torgaizit ion.

Ono totfthe advanaiges tof ths system is Matat we c'all have 10 citariades. it1 10
cIiffen-s pilacsc lt (,lie ltate. c mi'tiahe (ot voicltig, sitititIIIIlt'AsiU.13. lt-s icieohbiie oif
tilur tivteiat. AI tflit% sue ti Iniit woulssd lwe musch iain' ditflcsslt foir ilst.
ist'riaisutn to hailt touir msovemaent biy x..ittjl3 jihiihtal3 e'limiinat ing Jlt indliiduiil.
IU4'id.Itit hrljw us. to get iaway froi Inuividsi chasta, cit Indi viduial leadler-
ship.an td to biritng slmtift collective Ic'aderilipj. We asow havre ai'at ertid cal lit tee
that, li. ectiulkottacI ofit I trentitot mitskr oft petie. Thu.is tt governing NOiY t
the orgeinhitictin. lit'tweesn the c'haiirmanit. thep deloiity charmen. and i te 'enitnil
voiaiiusitt's we have It itational piorata .srtairy whoste' parimiairy fissetm losIs to
tramuat nueuiate's lsndec h cwait Iy ft, Censtrail 'omiiiitee toofi t- eputy chasir-
mesiei attac tousr ( ?jw'siple) throughout Anieriese asad tliniuighoust tile world.

4Jueat ion: Noiw will yout tell ats scisaethisg asbcist the itew SN4't j'rtwramu for lt"e
lihistk Ifiearioast cs.triggle eand hiow% dot ycisi imiead to) carry out that pon~ramn?

Ansawer: lit our Potiff meestinag that wait held lit Juime (it this year. we mtasaecdear
ouri jiettti. we msade c'leaer ciur cilojectire., we atule c'lesr our geila; as d that wis
that we would make a struggle agis t c'ajolitahisceti. raucism.u atd iieriaila t hat
iltn'em js'sjile thnisghout the world, aso tmastte'r where they asre. nso matter what
ecilor they might lie. One cit the asiatakese that we inade lit the janst-whl' M-at,'.
too thep other poishit alot hitniidusal charsmasss-i that muuc'h of our mioviemesntt wa.
gesifl toward thle rhetoric. was geared towardt the rousing tof mirit asnd c'O4lc's'rn
anid awarenemma tot our lis'ophle, wic-h was. mso very usece'secry st that time (fle' to lte
colonial vouiditiotim and the birainlwashig that our iM'oiile hadl lNie slijeeted 14)
for 4(M year..

Now. black linlde black blscaiie'e ajck iaerease. loieck Is bw'akutifsl-
-1ll tit them.s slogans, we feel'. will to' iitsmry elemties tea ccmblat isgautist white
racism. We f64l that we have suicce.sfstlly hasiuchel Jist attack ont white rasc'is.
Mow we not lonige'r feel thep iet'eoity ti iroeiite Instere'st of osar bIN-ehalc. ito
atwaken ft-e spirit cit iur laitole. Jss4 ats Maslcoltin X. Unrither Miilo Brnown. mide

ltcklt'y CarUilthael hosve dotie. Wep feel now tlit' iie's''tyfrjcirsl hc-
gatns geesre nact toward re'fcr.ttt tacit tIttesi I 'litIndividusal)1. nlot toward
black c'altalics. liut tcawartl total libearat iont .

Question: Wha~t coit-titintiit o u eeal bhetteeui fte struggle 4i tile Afro-
American weiple asmid that oft the loetcille. lit thil' third weirici ?

Anmwe'r We'll, then- Is.. cdefinitely. We casn 4qsee fromt Music-un X again. If
we talk ailasit ft- internat lonsci arena. VOiss Ms's. stlcius i l it her1siti'a t hmila
ft the m-ital'hhit government until he' lot'gasn too travel isbrouaul. utiil he lic'gati
it talk aliout theitIternationasl a na. utatil lhe hc'gas tot talk 11s0411t1 ssr irobles.

ai.4se l lil't"he M111e' linbiie'sia t o ii'*ec lleuihle t hrmighlcfit-te thin! tve'rld.
Andt. we as'f't-e sieve'aaty for ourt Ilitkiug till with our bonotherc lit As. Alfrica.
uil Lathst Atie'ri.a. That lte samsie msan whot lilt.*hi..sfoot ciiloo teaoaf our he'ad
lit Amercas. hit fact, bus. his. toit ist..is tlsne-ftesrthe et ft- cerths. auni tisit tlie'
iteent tit tli-e's thtn'sfousrtli. i totfie esrth sanite. ge'am'l tottaril ftle t
euhuectit-tca cle'troiy Impealriaslism wthe'reer It Is s't- wi twill lbe uitinic mo'
anicanton' teuasnl trute lte'ratian for aill liibilC'.

Qsse-stiuanl What In tMe SN41 V jwMi..it alit catie's't i -il t sthc fct't hlcoitg U .S.
p~res.identt ial e'lectioens?

Atasse'r P'ricor tothe lit 41'eatve'ry thiat ldcridhge 4isver. iisiter cit Iiuteantiatlua
for ltse lieck P:anthser Parsty. sihose l'aseerslihp is liasee1l it 4 lklastd, utica! Its
thIe dhscc-ecry S hut hec Is mtacit atShe re'lsin'erl asge it Ite at in'i-tsvid 1 atimiuhate.
lie ti w il ca414ecstc as tOle hibeack lwi~plalc'I ?eiNsiiitu') loritstirly lae'sa se tte' fi's'
that thIlbliek Pansthecr 'asrty 1- liete pnty tflint flite' lack Imliolc' iee'eil its.
sitlitiel lc'tcl. Buiack gie-uliale1414 ts1ee ai iast 101 ibuilt icesI licir'ty. ii t initial luiliticles
atiesisits. Since' thait noe lttger I. at n-aility. osir sssgaest icat ti black 101411114- 1-
(blet thle'y tact vote. Andic I weassillbike tci gsa iti l 't ei antid e'!pahilS lie tst c,c-.
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The ninJor reason for that 1whig that we n-allul, thut Iduck ift-olde varry Ihe
loalitut-tt of lxiw4-r lit flit- I 1.1fortliviouilng) Ion-sidemial Aft-lioupt and In otht-r
,-h-q-tiditis (liniiaghow flit- I'llittll S18114-A, NOW. Alift-t- I ?Wt- NWAY file 1141411CP got
jotowerl for Me Dewwrat ter the Republican Party. It wt- (too titot lortivilittle, ior
it we,, refused Ito votts. that weauts that file 16-ioublivaiipt iiiid flie lh-twx-ralpi will
hitv Ito struggle with eavis ii4lit-r ujid wIll lot- (tirct,41 Itito a polult-waitto.

It 1111-Y 11n. ronvil ilito it killviliale. what will 1114-11 Is that the Houst.

tot lit-lin-st-111 lit ivi-pe will 1111%e tit jitake it decision tilkiii who would liv iicxt pn-Al-
th-Whil vandidule tor iort-shit-titial vlevive. und ( Vivvii) flit- riti-ist iialure 4
Auieriva. we an% stina, thal probably wotild be Wallace- IY4 Ovi-h-d. Thim would
itivan that flit, lit-ight tit n-lorexpiloois will In- rvably. This would wraii that flit-
aplavic lovolde will wo Iwigi-r have too lit- fort-t-d hitio flit- trickery 4 "thim pvmni
Im it Illie-rail. limit livrswi Ix jitit jwtord hitlisliewl I for tt,4," shwe I lovIlt-vt- that

W1111111-44 114 40111. for tilt- 11141m Iiiiiie,41 whitt- itivii lit Aiiwriva. Wallace haA Statt4l
very vit-arly bow Ili- fivig almitif thost- Iduck lovolsit- %%hio are Artiggling for tilvir
lilm-radiiii. 10' twit haplot-us. black lit-tililt, lit Aiiii-rion Will S44- 111111 tli('n- is 1141
a1wriiiifive bw tit take tilt urinx tit th-ft-ii(I thAr lives. iiiiii file livi-m tit flicir
Ill%.441 41114-4.

?4NCV 1-FAVERS DISCUP414 AIM14 AT PRESM NIFININ41

I E%~36101

lrvhig Davipe iiiid Julia lierve. It-itilt-rot, id flit- Swilvia Noiivitolviit Opionfinittitig
('40111111if few 4 S.N4,C) who un, visiting 4iiir mutilry ion flit- invinilliou tit flit- Revolu-
tiowiry Goventuit-itt. ri-ift-nit4wil ho 1181114111411 811141 ton"Wil lit-wMilit-11 file
tit the Afmo-Auit-ricuii polniggle its well apt thi-ir tit-P4 with aiid stilqvtort tot the rt-vw
Itilliptiary intovetuent tit flit,, tit flit, thirty world. "Our r4truggle is not
nivitil." aMnued Irviiix hivis. .4MV ticiptify dirt-t-tior tit litteniall4invil rt-littions.
r11%S1k)ll4Ii11g 141 it 41th"tioll. Ile 8141414-d : *q114- 1111h-k lilit-nition utonvint-w of flit- 1*..14.
.11144 lh)W tllwotitift4l, nivi-witi. The lolack iiiiiii Im itis lipiigt-r a-4hauwd tit his hair.
hipt skin. hipt l4w."

A n4tothiti ham lpet-ti protI114-M 111111441 lit 4141,41NO.Vilig flit- 141441140P- lot Whitt. All-
in-ri4prity ttvt-r tilt- Nvrni. INitlay flit- objvoi-tivi-s to( fhe Afn -Auwrivittipo' gtruggh-
ikro ainiod sit dt*.-4nwyfiig Me luilit-rial.oot syAow Theii lit- t-itiphicsixt-d flit- lutt-r-
imit.loiistllptt wiltire tot flit- Petniggle whi-n lit- pohilt-41 ittif : 'I'hikst- who sufft-r 141-
iort"ision lit aiiy Imirl tot flit- woirkl 4-un 4-iiiiiit 4111 flit- siijolotort opt flit- Illit-nithiii
itioveiinsitt tot flit- North Anwrivitis Nivroovs." Davis ?.Iotiki- out lit Atvor tit thib
vivtony tit flit- livnih- Vit-waiii~ loo4ople ower flit- 1*..14. iiiijoin-hilbo forivs. "Tilt-
V lel lilt luese% an- 414bing glooll weirk wid I ain suro- flivy will %%-Ili."

-Then- tin- iiow 1(144114%14-111 (liffere-loo-o'l 14,4w4wil SN4W itiul fhe l1lawk llatithe-r
hirly. atid allit4ough flit-rot titay Ito- diffi-n-ist-4w lit jiwiltiods. this thoo-ve not invan
that flit- i0twfive Is iliffemil." said 1. Davis Ili oue to( libit n-jolies. Irving Davis
re-vo-111M that SNW 114114 4-111111gi,41 its howriijil 4trutolun% t-%lociiiiihig tilt- windwr
tot twitional loaah-rx aiiii t reut ing at viollwM t- It-tith-i-ship viouilotiseA of it larta-
CtsiAnd (Nitnuilltiv. Thk Im No prevoit the loerstiiialiYwaiiiii tbf liidi-m loy flit,
valvinflixt lonviet Mlit-It is 4141114. Ill kill ittli-iii1of Ito destroy theiii. A Projwguittlit 24w-
re-hirlat hvadt4l Ity 11. litax-lihig..4 hats loovii crttited No c4ionfinale tilt- difft-n-iit
fn)lltK

M)r her jeeirt, Julia lit-rve. SNCV vomprilitiator Ili htri.,4 I.-hinvii lit Me libowl
refern-el 14) the 0*010" Mart-li Shith-w Alovo-ineiiCs Vi-* with the 414nnwids tot flit- Afro-
Ainerk-wis. Ilie yomig divider also file- -cli-rilizatiowit iostuiloulgit tot Vidwil
State authiorillem whiiiii flit, Ni-gro stiuwd sit linlot4lhig their th-ve-lop-
iiieur. MMAN31A of 9. 4h-tioloo-r. jillgo- A. wstple,4 Julla M-rv w-4 n-letirthig that Ilit-re
tire- elluk-s lit fill- 1*114441 $11111404 whi-n- litravic w4wouen an- lit-ing gto-rilixt-11 411141 peily-
Ing that SM11" Is hirlwilgal ing this. I

1".11. NFAM41 A11484 4344411.1-A WASIVAU. %IEWN

"Gio-rrilla warfurt, shall hicnsixillgly 104%1411114- the' lilt-filobil tot vt jiijiwtt struggle
loot only Ill Ille 1*11ift-41 Slale.4 but alAs lit till Me laillies Aor eitatitiiiiii lilit-nition W
flit- n--4 opt the world" 4 Irving) Davist. th-puly din-vtor Aw hilerwilioual ni-la-
tIA1110 Of OW S111114-1119 1XIIII-Vilolo-iol 04kirdiiialhig Conitisitliv ISMIC). lold
llrt-iisa Lathut. He addvil that Ito flit- 41lo-grov- that lise oplort-socil lit4olole.q of ALia.
Africa. mool Latin Aiiwriva Join lit file struggled we- slisill be advativing Itowuni
thial lUirration.
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Davris. who is In Iteavan. touchede oin the Afme-Nortla Atit'rkaaa I-enitua
towov oezt whe'n he maid that lin the wake (if Martint Dither King's demwl'itiatumi.
the blmck inaae&~ vatneot hopei to gain any1hig by mivioleuve. As hie stre',ed
WXNIV"s vtildtuitialmt~i tof the'- Zthrnrl4'U41 aitlut Vitnamiii. litiviJ4 empbusliz4d that
blis organiiation's poition ise not it) de'naad lovoce lout t o ack the victory tof tilt'
Vietinaweu~w IM'iilCe. 'We ian' m'iliti~t Id to the liiitrattini immunt . mott4 to the'
peftct' wovin'uwet." he added.

Mr. ()lit.. On of the que-stiolas pill to hima by his interviewer wats
ats follows:

('ie sif thle 111ost widely used 4.4meltif lin Afrea-Aae'riican natimisa today is that
oft the uidaan guerrilla its it mtlhod tern sipjime thet grow lug growlt iiof vitilentc. Whti
il your topinionm on this*!

Aniswerhy.Mr. Ihiv'is :
Certainly. guerrilla warfare' is gtoig to) lrneve'ie mwore ad Insert' a mtithfs that

will have tio Ile' elii.ltlyed hrny lrne'rple mot only lin Anieriva Ilt thrmnwhoeut tlt-. wo)rlt
ama they s ruggle ftor their libe.ralismn. Tailk aelamut vionvetatlial warfare. tio talk
811l4but la.'aaeV movemntsl'lt. when-i thtw.e whom we fiep dos motrn uitderstitd what jI'aaet'
in all uacti what tranquility In aill alseout, ise fooilimh midac even miluiudilnt. I think
Malcoln X pited this out when he maid the students should la.' nonviolent with
thie whoi are nonviolent with them. lBut thle fir.%t law (if tltire lis that everyone
must defend hitnself. defend hin right to) survive. Anyone whoi dwas not uneerstandh
t his. anyomac whitcbs's hmot waut tern emsllcy this taut he. is deringuat ig 114111111 I, thaiti
villauiittitig suicide. pouttillig his life hiat. lte liiinetf theaggre'sserr.

The W IAkMA.lhat tat ii was lie referring to there ? You wet'r
ltvathing~ fron sontet hiii ' I didnut haive before tie.

Mr. M x'.It is (ruin exhibit SN-34. ('aptionedl "SN(' Otit'ial
I ntervieweil, by I lavai atial~io."

I 'iih. N.Whatt jaragralph were %.io re'attdil 4 rI
Mr. 1 it WUSiladitig tile q(jlest iouI sltrt illr IlI tlet (0111 t pl-ia

gri ph, ('tiict'rn ilg tiit gmlt'lilIlit warfaremonthe irst page, Mr. ( hair-
111101.

The' ('l""M~ ."Now that we are thinking about peace," is that
thle way it states

Mr. M. I~i.No. The answer stat s "( 'erta nnhy, guerrillii wa rfa i
is ong to) Ik't'd)iIIC" -

Th'le ClII.RhM.Ax (retding)

lii. Or th ti 114st widely IIA41 e'eiie'lbts lin Afro-Anierleti ail ismis tesiamty is t hat
of thet uirhnit Kue'rrillit its at met bernet tpocim the growing grow-th sof vie'le11e.
MVuff Is your erpn~uliern on t his?

Aiiswer:
C'ertatinly. guerrilla et arfaare ise gerig 14le htsimie mlot' and 1ten It miet laud that

will have ternla be'mirnhee1yede bry litrnesas meot only lit Ame'rica u t I lirnutghuat tilt' wtt
ami they struggle for their liha.'ratie'n.

Is that whait vou were reainl r?
Mr. YAlI, es. He It auliafdied on this, Mr. Chatirman, if von will

t urn to tile last page of the stme exhibit, caplionled "I .$. Negro A irs
( uerrilhat Warfare Views," the text of til% statlbluellt which (-lttle oult
of I hIvana, and wetiutote:

Guerrilla weirfaare sluill incemashagly lotweamit' thet mtielhrn4rnf to(iiahiurl struggle ilia
softly ill the United States talt atl.eo lin all tile' Wltlem Aor maitieamal Ilia.rai lit list'
rest f thve wtirrld, Irving D Iavis. hie'lcuty I ime'timor eat terait ion Itelatim~ f
the ilt iaentse Seaneih'nt Coltoreiinat Ing tOitim Ittt't to(ldf it lin.

Along with Forin, tie lrinvt('il spokcesuan for SN('( jduileopy
41OINSC 11$hus betell 1rotruIuui ('ha1irnuti Phil Iluttehlilgs.
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We li11%t0 compiledd wnie of lI at.'hitigSO Stilte'alitS r'galtlitlg SNC

prk*tis follow%%s:
As reported illt he Miliat of.July 12, 196S:
littchiiigs sjieke'- iI favoer oft tle'ilit- emi t lgiof ltak mllede tiul s. lHe ilso calledi

teor the foirm~ationl tfat a sslt? lohck ilirty with il te, i1let'k 'i'atie'r asa its mytidtol.
lit regard 14cki n lalk.u ilt' eati. h~e Imprinsse'd tile ilt4 first tear mIsilikal edii-
caetioui. an e'due(itilel that would lire.-idt gemIAil anoite c ieies t.r tiseo ilt-e gim,

Aft this fi iteMr. ('lil i r-iiaati, we would like it) introtlu't--
'Thet Thu~l~.N.'lis is II lltt'lilngs? ''his is it SI'e'e'l frotol

I I lch ig-.%

I'Mr ~ i. Ilt is t'iii'tviitl iet progi'aill sit't''tmi4try of tilt' SN(C

Mr. MA~N L. . lJist What I taed. With n-garid to pickilng ill) it gull.

woUld In'ovide gimlsmaid objet'ets for thlt nist of thle gm.
The OfIImmA.N. All right, ptt'd.

('1'lit' (thiei'iii'it 1-re'f''td to was umarkted ""Exhibhit No. 44 1 " for refer-
4'ilc't' Stild follows:)

EXuamr11 No. 441

1 F'rm tisep Militiett. July 12f. 19I%

By fly -rrlek Atirrlamon)

NIEuuAiK---Whi-'n tile' Newark Bllacek Poitic'al Convlentt lin was alejo t~ltt
J11114. "3. it signifitld that t hie ct'illlllliy had taken to lug stels forward ill
eirrali7.llg black Ileoile tea fight fear littlit ilal peawt'r.

te t hree da~yme ti dt'ilit't'it Ionsi. oirganlizedtl ilt- (li' nit'. Ilroteit of''1 a Ne'wark.
wuh~ih Is s11e'ilsehtleil Ivy IWA'114lies. werlev i't'r) ulc toeithler its dir'ecetionl
111141 lalall1llilng.

Th~e first tw~it day~s wecre ele'utl i woilkslholte (til thle varitili al~~'ieeatf1lil
ovueraell itilitlll iprogigl. Tielt'iriltipu~l sixt'ikt't' weret IAtUeiiJ0i111-9' $()tny
'aritl eat Blrooklynl CORN:l' jillie edut oltiIe'nlul Fergulsonl. r'tecently conl-

vietei (til framupni charge's eat e'oiwqiring 14) kill teertain c'ivil rights leeeiers: ade
Ronut Karnga otarte 11-1 organlizaltioIli ll Ici Ang-e'let.
(it fle third cay e th(le convCenlt in. an1 oviertaill isolitlt'ui progme irll was rtItiedi by

lie eli'tnes. Then c'anldidlate were,' m-ele'.'te tel rtWI till til pirogramll fort two
oeilillgm til th ilt'eiy council. Tile' eeiltfmle woutldt ipl wills ai oq%4ttl y Phiil
llute'liigs. jioreamnd tea-tr eat SXN'

lilt' jirilkli jil jlitt'e'leK. 5(m( tea 4(W lae'qule we'nt seatede lit tile anlltiriul cit Kln'y
.lltitir Highl St'llell. 4liui 141( dt'lcgat'em rt'pre'seli g cie'r :X111 trganlimalioils
ttleldtel tile', deliloe'ralittslu. AlthoeiglI tile young brth~ierse11 and ixterxe eijtomet4t

tilt' e'tnli('ltionl re'prtenlteNi it .'ro ei t io'ln e tilt blactk t'wunuuaity. Brothens
en le llt bilacek elamslikis mee'tie'l Im tile se'trity gnstrreb.

Joeates uii1lte spjeauker tilt- first slighlt. lie' rutll doiwn whly tle'elieilt- onetion its

11e' 'old. "Am black ieiilt'. wie have ne've'r juerlcilvattA l il tle de'llee'alle
lirotem'sse'. . . . Whly tio we llt'te it vetilitical cen'ttti? I'vee'r3'Ily knocwn that we
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aro the majority lit Ne'wark.... We will get candidates who are sent here by the
federal government, Standardi 011. and Time tuagasine. ... We want to cut the
field down m) that only ouai black vaniuidate runs for each poisition.. . . The
edty lit conutrolled loy white people, white pittijile lit corpoorations, lieu'plt who have
never [well lin Neak..W wanit to gIrern oti vemt: what we want In thle
lttower for black is~oi'1e too control their comtilty."

fie stated. that tile joeoll am-tending tle convention were in tile vailsuard.
hiud that boy 19170 black oetople could establish cuitrl of Newark by eklting
their own juayor.

VouIiliit'Ii1tiig tell fli~e Politi' depairaneit, he staid, "*To fquote front iHuey Newton,
*Thae jitilit' tit'itirtiiitnt is lil ocrupatii'n army.' It in here to lortwet white Petiple A
bielongingjs. Bllack liodicenlivi arte %%lilt( we neted. livople who Ilhink about benefiting
the black cilaiilty. -Sevet'ity jeeenlt lotflt tlo.olive forte shoiuldi lie black."

O n Iuiolics. lit- Nill. -iIt'rodii de.s not growll tilt trees. It it refined lit file-
tiories andi jirtidt 1to241 ensi1 tliutk j1114114e."

lie -mtild that lblaick *c-hildti' atm licint gett ig educated, liut getting trained to
Ite house st'rvaii. tl nd eltd sertatits. Traitd to lwt cannon fodder lit Vietnam."

(it the tiolliwing tday I ltriia lFergiisot explained whiat had liajoiiitl ait his
trail anit hiow (i# witile thing wait total taint'e. From ther- et launched Into at

des-Ntim it N.'gro itlitlest mid lolat'k olities, liet-ldescribetd Ne'gros politics as
- wllidow lrssig it few jsfilitiiuiis here anti there. No-gro jitilitics ends whtn ft-e
pmolls il loe tlettiil tilly. Ne'grti politlcialis are put itottitatict' by thle machine.
m ot loy holaic pft'iijih. Negro. politics 1i4 iiitilacik andit sit -Neg.ro." Hei used Hasrlema
I Itieorat l'trv Sitif amitd Clevtelanidt M~ayor ('art $tiokes as vxa~plutit o Ntegrto

ltas ts i114lt l11sitk 11iudie' i.. . .lItaiicl prtoblemis require it ratlical solution.
Black 114.31ilvt aititrt's'4' itself tuo rittlital surgery."

III hliN at tik tin11 lieliti1111W edutational system. IFtrgiistin losittt o)ut t hat
'jimtili' t'ttimv it 1.1'eifm m--jirt't1 flit- self-hatnred(of (lit black thilti iintl tflit- sultritirity
fit tile' whilt' cillil. flstk Isilitits minlerstantls that ytou (Ito nitt sejirait' teducationl
front looplitius. l4titclititii ainit olkiit' lutist got haiIn li hndl. The lirolltium (of
etlutat hut rt'tluir t a. jslitlt'ai solution. Tile schotil curriculum Is Aiigl-Saxmn
Wuitsed. noot Atricati-Amiiecan liamed.' lit cailltet for working with (lit' Naitioit
of Islatii to) dert'lu'l at stilii too lortilt'iis tin edtucat ion.

FNerguiison lm ii 1 t litmlot'l his t'utiiailgli for U .S4. st-nattir, which'l is being nut
loy (lit' bilatk vt'slus or (ilt' Frit'.tlonit atndt Peaict Party (if Newv York State'.

That knight. O irsoiii and Katreugsi sjukt' ('arson. drt's.-ed lin a etizimbat tlstslili.
lirim'4l Ne'wark for me't ing lilt ex~ampile ftr (lit' n'st of flit' country. Ilt dwtelt tint
(lt sittion111 inl (lt' I Jt'eau 11111- ltrimiisrlMe. Ne'w York. schtutl tdistrict wheitre.
itivordtig tit I 514iso. the. lttl goiverninlg Waisrtd t'liit't't oof liluutrk lmin,'hitM tlrt't
'19) jug tt'aeht'ers."

A~fte'r -33l pig tteachitrs" wralketd it in suiploort oft (lit' 1ll. Carmenh ,t~tit. "* 'Adolpoh'
~iShiiktr Ilin'sitl.'t t ( lit' U ni~td l"'e'tlraiom of Tteachers I and I luiovan fihead

oif tile HostI rd a l'lt.t1ctii I gtot the slitek fit their tires iiheii (te goovernintg aboard
firedl Sill MO i g tetttit'F." At lonwi t'ilt- hearenntm tint' rulihig the' st('litmils, anti
vtnic next St'ptt'nlorr. ('armentili 511 lt' t'tmmiunity will lhe prelultl ft keep the
teachers out oft flit' schools liy ainy tmteans iievessany.

Kaire'gii camie fil stsiting that 11L114 tilt- year of (t'e Ilack P'anthitr Simc it
is an telectin yt'ar. fie Ilolti tint that thle Bllack I'mintht'r originated lin Indes
C0tuuihty. Alit. 1,4tIwtitt' ('011lity. lit' id iii ivits not a failure bull a lessffon lie stressed
flit,, nemesity (of toning h'lat'k uinitted fronhtsu i tintier ttu unite hilaik people.

Too lte tiviiet-atit o guerrilla warfare, lie malt! that revoiluition has to) be, wagtet
o'insill fronts. liellow ground and14 abtre ground. FIghtig for public ofice is mot
it cure-all [tilt a ste'p forward lin loilititizilig the ia*es

Karenga derelopieti five crite'ria th..t would melottnate a black politician front a
Nexrm politician. The first criterion was that tile black Politiciani would be ate-
vtitntabtlt- to) the blatk comminty. not tot tile Mam.

Thte se'contd criterinl wats that the'- black lwIlltiliii ne'4tigniias that f lit' mystt'li
is totally boankrupt andit should lie destroyed. Ito Job tof the black politiain is
(41 deliver this niessage to thosee who refuse to listeni to the saine lne'sage ol
the street torners.

The thirti criterion wan that tilt' black pohitician practices4 the potlitics tif dim-
ruptitin :that Is. he bringx up all type of cotntroversist issues in the Interest of
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tile black community. Thi type of lIulith a will show the "Ptle what they
really have to do to take lower.

The fourth criterion1 was that the blatk Idlitic.'.u is Ioolitically astute, acting
iielther as a D)mt'uwrat nor an a Republican. You van use oue of the party labels.
but don't take it seriously. I This criterioa was hli weakest. In the opiniou of
this writer, an it did mot clearly break with the racist ioemnucratle and Republican
ln rt les. )

The fifth and last criterion wam that the black politician support cultural

IiAMI NO 14'PXLA1

After tle delegates ratified the iogram and selected their candidates. Phil
ilutcihingg gave tie final s5o.e''h. This %as ilutchll9s' first major addra. since
his e'le'loi to the lisil ion1 tof lIr.graa-direvitr of Nt'CV. lie is also i member of
the United llrotlhrs.

III tile begilling of his soee 'la. Ilutchinags called for the forniallon of black
united fronts. These united fromat , he st~Ate., ,.erve four purlosjss. First, they
strve as an tuubrlla of irotectiou for everybody, mllilitatits and moderates alike.
The moderates 11e4 tho militants eca uvt e they cannot speak directly to the
people ol the streets. The militants need the ioherates lietlause they do not
lave il iirgailiml tase.

Sevl olly, the, fronts serve Jig in example tof Iluck l4,oiele l oming together.
Thirdly. they provide a formal for diusiasion and delbt'c of every vlewplolt iln
ilt% Ilack community. Finally. tile fronts serve ias a local iiaase for national

htik-ul..
lie mle'ntioned two olmtacle to tie establishment of real black control of

ihe black community. ()lie in the control that whites exterNise over the county
itnld slate. To resolve this, black lieolple would have to take over tihel country.
The se-ond is the existence itf call tallm, which he destrilbed as updated
feudalismi, another word for slavery.

ILA'K PANTHER

Noting fhit there ie no liffe'relnce between the Ielmocral Ic andtl leloublIcu1
parties. llutchillgs (ailed for the formnationa of a itics bhlwk lsirty with tlhe
Illatk Panther ax its sylubol.

In regard to picking ttp thl' gun, lie ealnlhasiold tlhe need first for Isdiltical
education, all eelucat 11ioll thlt would provide goals anlid objectives for the use of
the gun.

lie endthlle illee'tilll by falling for stilo rto tle Vietlamiese in their heroic
struggle agallilst Ame'rican Jll imt'ritllJisll.

()1n the second dlay. relitirit froi tilt worksholim were given to lthe vonvetlintill.
Thee re'l olrts were Illijlulvgiprllhecd land formiel the'- I s i of tih ti llltditlatet'
liwlitival platforil.

The workshop ol city fitianing passed several res)utions. n)lie if these reso-
lutions slated: "The ily of Newark hals It10 li'rm~att Iore IM*4ipqeIn it during tle
l.y JlI uI)jMss4el to its light isIultiiltu. We Im nvide lually ivrvives to tile lt'Olile

that come to work here during the' dlay and leave again tt night. IReiolutiol:
Institute a collier pIyroll tax Oil lionresidenlts." Thlis work shlop also lro-
Ipoted a heed tax to bie levied it the Newark airport.

The City Housing and loald Workslloi lased resiuolus olwlitming the coll-
strUCtiOtll Of rMute 7 11ll Other Iliglwaym fllat would cut through the black
comtllunily. They IlA) loroilOSIed hlat tihe Model Oilies 'rogramu be Inder tia'
illretion mti d control totf the black collmllity. Tit, loroli.mdl further liat new

o1u1sil I ie "lanel and built by Ilack Im-ole il tile leighlorlioilot anad witl
lliak ct ntractors alnd workers."

Tile lrolmmaloo of the 'rlian Educiationi Worksholp Iiled down to a demand for
black comnmutnity control of the st.hooh.

Narmotlcs addiction, day ald Iight can telters, and tile' c'imunllllity health
mervive were il.ls-used in the lleath an:11d Welfare Worksholp.

The JaW ltlfor-ltllCet Workslloni .alli'el for the develolimealt of ii liolice
comlllllUllity rmhmlljionpe prigrall. hiritig of more, black lkellhvlehn. and141 it miwijolet'
rt'view 111141 isiill of MA tWe J1di41al s lysttla.

A lIla'k lialir ('oaamittee 44) deal with the' labor Irin letaoft bla k lIpqeep wis
called for by the workshop otll .alilOymlellt.

Tile formlaliol of it lack 11liteel fmnlt w L sliggeoled Iiy tile politicall 4)rga-
Illag Workslhop.
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On the third and last day. after unanimously aplirovng these reports, the
c(tveitlion deatt with the seleetitni of candidates. The leading idea was to
unite the black coinuiunity behind two black candidlattv for the two ofpX'iigs
on the city council in the uproning noumrtisan elections. If an aspirant lost
at this tvuventhm, he then would ntot run.

When each of tie vaaditaltele had spoken and boen questioned by the coi-
venton, the 70 delegates present oo'erwheliningly Pwh'ted IoDnald Tucker its
the candidate for the East Ward. and I'heotore Plnkney as candidate for the
comitc11na i-at-l rgv isait iou.

ltuitis Thompkins, a Riqiublictn. aditid JA4 Ewinlg. It ('a clbtlilaniI re wtnty ill-
lsinted by Mayor Addhonizio", lst the suPivIrt of the vonventioti. The 4uitation
auml answer jwriod revealed that they were wiot willing to abide by the decisions
of thw tonvent.1on.

JI.t.h 'NT(ker and lhikiiey arn iatiomalists 143W working iln the antiploverty
lbrWmw lit Newark.

Mr. l. il n interview whicih appears oil page 12) of at special
edition of "'Irit'ontiiieittal n1agazille, dedwated to the mem ory of ('he
Guevara, printed ill ( ba, and dlistributed in this country, II UtchiIgs
Sated:

It is very. very hntilmrtant that Ilack is'opile in Aieriea see theiselv'w us Ilrt
(of the Third World. aid see that the kinl of struggle waged 1y Cowalldanite
(;uevara alial Fidel Castro has great waning for is. That struggle points to the
whole eitwe4tiolo of mief-defe'se--the iecselty to ick IlI a guni.

In the final analysis, the struggle has to lie violent. Only by confroutilig the
queeton tof violene-which in the basic rwk of this ctntry---are we able to
confront tile real nature of the aggressor, of racisin and capitalisai.

This quote aipplatred onI page 129 of Tricont mental inarazile. as I
s'y' ,Whi'h its Id ished in ('uba, and, incidentally, mailedfrot. (',iha
to our committee box that we use to reeive publications.

The ('Lemn... ret it 1w r x,'eived.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 442" for

reference and may be fomtd ins the files of the sulxconnnittee: p. 129 of
that book follows:)

Ext F.11" F~k#M Ex Ifair No. 442

('ILK (EVARA AND AFao-AMERICAN9

I ['hil lfutchings I

(Several leaders of the lack movement in the unitedd States have Ilinttel
to Major Ernesto ('he (llevara-alongide Maloln X and Fraits Fanon-
its ole Of the great mtorctiw o(f Inlirathon for their revolutionary ideas. Tri-
ymtihcMxtal askeql Phil Ilutchiln g I'rnran S.reary for the Student Nonviolent
4'slrdinating Co'rmittee tN('C). to give tis hib opiilon on this question. In a
xhort Interview tajsed at tile M(VX ' New York headquarters, a toll leader of this
voi. oitive organimtlotn gives his Interpretation of tie role played by ('he's Ideas
In the radicalization of the Atro-Aniericans' struggle for their total liberation.

(Phil Hutehings. former Newark I$N(' director, toik over his new post last
June, 21.)

We think that the effect of ('onandante (Gtevara's tight has I slu very
pinlfound lit the black efonuniunity. on several levels. Probably nimt linliortsant
is the effect (of his teaclhigs about the internationalisn of the struggle: the fit
that Ileople cau Ile revolutionary no naatter what their nationality and the fat
that the nnajor questions facing us Lrt' fluetifi of val

t italist and inpoerialist

*Il* p reftion. Tlose are the forctw olqting the liberation struggles all over the
Third World.

It Im very. Per" ilonortailt that black 1peelle In Aneriha see themselves an Imrt
ot the Third World. and . ee that the kind of struggle waged by ('omlandate (Gue-
ram and Fidel Castro has great weaning for us. That strugglee I)ints to the whole

$i fluehieofl of self-defense-the necesity to .k tip the gun. In the final analysis.
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the struggle has to hw violent. Only through violence, only by confronting the
lutitiou of vhtpeii(c-whilch i (lie baosick rtx-k of this country- ire we able to
.ontroit the real nature tof the aggrecmr. (of ravustu and capitalism.

We think tht the writingi tot toandate (Outvura along this le and his mess-
sige to the rit-riotinental .tbiut international proletarian molidarity are very inl-
Ileprtaut. Tle) have a I rtnenitdois effet iloun Tbe ttistiec itlumnem to black peo-
jlilt' and their realization tif the ieed l p ick up the gi and light.

Thils realization bums lotwi linisl-inited In the black coininuntilt lem of the United
State. lparticularly by the Jliuck Paither Party f ('allofnmia. 'Mth Pantheris
have inlmbilizedt around lluey 1P. Newton, (Jlite Minister of Defense, who i8 nouw in
lori in I and arond thile whole awairness ot the need ftir for mlf-defeuse Um well
u IIe iPeeld to go go.'yolid self-teustue and create A lsdltitul fairty. We t the
creatui opt viable puyrt its the wusy to betgin to lve In a n'vuilitlniary struggle
in obrtler to deal with the tirue nature of ppression-with nilcsmj and culpitalisn.

Mr. M .NuL:L.. It should be noted that SN('(' has fornallv alignled
itself with tile I laaila-hl.lbast, Latin-Aierican Soidarity.Organiza-
timl, i ('astro-lel network of guerrilla fighters wlose prinarv aint
is tw su )jkort 'evmlitt)li ill Lititi America a liand among tle bIack I*'O-
ple ill Aierica.

Tie ( WIIAlat.\N. What is tile (liit'i tilt ioIll of that h
Mr. .A .xt.. That appears i, tile d(ol-tlilt lit e ave already ill-

l ditu'ed its lllt exhibit, "tligh Tide of Black Resistance,
The ('mlt.xirM.N. Is this at quote from it .
.MIr. M. .ui:.. Yes, sir.
The ('.13st..Nx. It is ill itli exhibit e
Mr. M. .Nut.. Yes, sir.
T'1he ('..ix. All right.
Mr. MANUEL. Stokely ('armic'hael, accomnlpaiedIN by (eorge Ware

and ,Julius Tster, wits All ]liltorry telegite it the LA$() Conference
in July 1967.

LAS() is Lat il-Amlericalll i(arity )rganizat ion. rlat tolferellce
wUs held il Cuba.

SNCC has, in the past, either formed alliances with other militant
organizations or has itself aided ill the creation of such organizations.
Somiiae exitlitpleS of this activity are as follows:

First. Oil Novemlber 8, 1968, during it Black Lilerators rally in St.
IAuiS, MO., Phil 1luttinigs, prograil secretary of SNCC, announced
that SNC(' and tile Black lJilerittors had just cOml)letedjt an alliance.
It wits llloil'ed that ('larles Koeil, prilie inilistej Of the Black Lib-
eliltors, would1"eole it deputy t'ltsirlinjii ill the SNCC organization.

Then we go into tile Blac:k Panthers, which we have aliady
,'Overeci.

1 V it yolr ix-rinissimn, in the interest of tine, I will not read itsigaill.

The ('lltr...x. All right.
Mr. M. .uF:L.. Second. ()n lebruary 17, 1968, Eldridge ('leaver, inin-

ister of information for tht Black Panther Party, announcell(li'd tile
merger f SoNCC ni the BPP. Rap Brown, ,Jntes Foraini. and

Stokely ('armaichael were n' maned national officers of the BPP. This
alliance wais allegedly Severed ill Jilly of 196S, Imlostlv dle to a col-
tlict between Jailles Formali of SN ('(' aindi )avid Ifilliaird of tilt, Black
Panther Party. I lowever, many oticials of S.M'('(' cont inued to 1*
active ill the Black Panther PartY. Tlaesi include:

Stokely ('arla ichluel-BP prime ininister.
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Carver -('hico" !Keblett-A Black Panther field marshal from Be-
ton, Mass., area.

,James Garreti-former SN(V'C west coaa coordinator who helped
organize the BPP in Sai Francisco and served as Black Student
Union advisor while at. San Francisco State ('ollege. ie is presently
vo*onnected with the Black Studies Depajiment, of Federal City ('ollege
in Washington. D.C.
Robrt Al fonso Jrown- former head of the SN('( office in ('hicago,

who is now at deputy minister of defense for the Black Panther Party
for the Midwest.

Kathleen Nwald-(now known as Kathleen ('leitver) served as a
SN('(' secretary in both Washin gton, ).('., siid Atlanta, Ga., and is
currelitly minister of communicatiolls for-the Black Panther Party.

SNC( officials who hol positions of influence ill other organiza-
tions include:

John A. Wilsn-who is the National cmcllairlian of National Black
Anti-War, Anti-Draft Union;

,John Tillman-who is the southern region coomrdinator for the
Nat ional Black Abt i-War, Anti-n)raft U. nion,

Ella .i. l1aker-who is als) a New York staff lilel~jer for the South-
ern ('on ference Educational Fund tuid the board director for the faied
for education and legal defense, one of SN('C's main financial
('Oldluits.

Ivanhoe D)onalldm-who is now director of the Institute for Policy
Studies in Washington, D.C.

Further, .1. Edgar Hoover, in his testimony before the House Ap-
pro)priations ('ommittee on hFebruary 16, 1196#, stated:
In eiqiousing hi phlohophy of blark power. 8ttokely ('armich.'t ham Wen in

frequent contact with Max Staifurd. ileld Chairman (if the ltorutioaary
.Vction Movement (RAM). a highly wueret organiithu of Marxist-LJeninist.
'hlnese-t'ommunist oirlented orgalixittlon which 11vt(aiftes guvrrilla warfare too

obtain Ito g(milm and ha, afforded Stanford asitancev and guidance In forming
it hIlack 'aunther Party In New York 'ity.

Mr. chairmann , we would like to introduce that particular portion
of Mr. Itoover's testimony concerning the assowiation of Carmichael
and Stanford, with tile comment that we will have further testimony
front, other witnesses on this very saine subject.

The ('n.wRM x. Let it be received.
(7he document referred to wits marked "Exhibit No. 4-13" for ref-

erence and follows:)
IXIIIaIT N. 443

F81 AIPOPRIATION 19M. TIIMTIMONY (W JOHN DWAA lOOEM, IMMIUR, Wl El*.
1I0I1AI" (W INVtLSTIGIATIO., R)WOR TiH IE HIOUE URICOM %L IOEI (IN APCPMWRIATIONm.
ON P' 188 ARY 10. ilia?. EXCErPTA

Ntucnt .VoNarioluft 'oordinatlng ('orntnttecr (1,V'

The S.4(X'(, it IIt noliewbershilii organllizatifin whhh ha t exteirely *'nllgagel
in vvter n,-gitration work is. the South. utiliziig tiehid worker. who 'im' jrid
nominal salaries.

Stokely ('ruuhihael. chairuion of SNC'V. wam the, io rlg hwve Iehiund es-
tai.ihing the lAownde. county y F'rec*lon) Organzjation. liowndes County. Ala..
which I3 an all-Negro highly militant I..lith'al iarty urilizing tlhe lilack Ijauntht-r
am itis myudmil. The tim, of this symbol ham given rise to the term "illack Panther
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Party." Carmichael utilized 'lilack Power." with its exclusion of lwrsous of the
%hilte race, as a rallying cry to establish this Imrty. It was on thin platform he

was chosen chairman f iNCC In May Iliud whent the organization adopted
('arluichael' ihiluw Jlhy of "'Black Power."

('armichael was bornt June 24), 1U41. tit Trinidad. West Indlem. lie bfame all
Aierican ('itizel ili 11, by derivation after lot lith ts hald been naturalized.
A i-Ille'ge graduate fro Iowmrd University, 11a.'hillgton. ).C.. in lM, Car-
mit1chalel lin beetll active iII .4N(X' sillte it Is4gil111i10 i1 11M. lie lan Well
rrested a number of times during civil rights deunlistrutions in the Houth and

Walt charge with iiwiting to riot for his Iartivilition ili the racial di1sturbunce
iii Atlanta ill Septemlber (I. 1 .01. This case is pending'. Sti( e a."tinhig chair-
tmashie of 14.(V, (C'arnlichlI is generally considered the chief architect of

"lllack 'ower." Indicative if his Jhoillosophy cone .rnil racial tuatters tire the
f allowing lIublic statements Ild(le b.y hi".

"This non-violence bit is just it philanthropic hmig-tli. I don't see why ieple,
keel thinking aloulit that. The violence in inevitable.

"1 'hen you talk of Illack Power. yoti talk oef bringing this country to its knees.
Wheu yo u talk of Black Power, you talk of building a iovenment tlat will mish
everything western civilization la creattl. When yotu talk of Blac.k IPower. you
talk of the black man doig whatever is iieesa ary to get what he' Ietdg. We
ar t ighl ing for oiur livts."

SX.N( has takenllll active stalld ii oeppsilitn to I'.S. participation Il Viet-
namll. aiuiI iii this regard. ('armichael has ptaied--

When .Johua.n ea1hl. let's stllld together and say no. l'm not going. Any
black manl who ights in this country's Anny is at black mercn lary.

III .es lsJsing his4 philosopelhy of "llack Power." 'armichael h lng tI il fre-
eiaclat intactt with Max Stanfordl. field chllarlmnn of the Revolntionar Action
Mov'lenent, a highly M&N.rt all-Negro. Marxi t-JA'4n 11iSt. ('hiIs4-'otlnaisl' -

orientll orgallizatloll which atd~l.sateg guerrillht warfare to obtain its goals. and
has afforded Stanlford ass islance i( gidance in forming a Black Panther
Party iln New York ('ity.

Mr. MmNuml.. "I'llat 'ol ll des (our pl'''tmitt Hin.
'ile Cl,.wI%.N. Mr. Millei-, did you have any 'oImWnt,
Mr. M ini:n. No, Mr. Chairman.
The ('I.i3..N. YouI were jllst ther , to as ast MI'. Malnel ill his

jAt '.' ,ntatioln, is that ('ol'l'('t ?
M r. MIlER. That is correct, sir.
'ihe ('1CII.M..x. Ver' well. You 111111y Step aside. ('all tile lext wit-

niesS.
Mr. Ax.Jm.\.x. Sgt. .iust iu . l)yer, ve.alled.

TESTIMONY OF SGT. JUST E. DYER-esumed

The ('II.mou.v. You testified yester(l. Yol have been previously
SWorn. You will prowee(l tider the S llile oath.

J)o you have a 11)repared Statemstelnt for this presentation l?
Mr. I1il:R. Yes, M1r. ('hairnan, I do.
The ('l.AlRs.It.V. Very well. You may plweed with it.
Mr. I)iY';I. This plrealred sttelnent is ill regarl'ds to tile Stuldent

NOnviolent ('oord ilat ing CoIittee, the A)s nAlgeles chapter.
. history

The tinst known SN((' otice il1 LIos Angeles camie to the attent ion
of the Los Anreles Police Dekpartnent ill I)t'elniher 19(4. It was ()-
rated anl MR)15 llywoesl Bloulevard, suite 3107, tider the iaie Missis-
.ippi Freedomn Project. In 196.5, ('litlrord Vlaughs and Jimny Garrett.
were active ill ci'il rights Irojects and tullrned out. t voltim e of printed
material regarding the VMissisippi Voters' Registration Drive."
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This addrem, was still used by Clifford Vanghs and his partner, Lew
Irwin. doing busijn.ss as Vitughs. Irwin lProdict ions, in Septembr
1966. They produced newsreel aid d(oIumentarv material for radio
and television state ions. Their work is slantted' toward civil rights
denonstrat ios.

SMN('( ' was active throuighomt 1965 and 1966i as a tivo-man organi-
zationl. Its operations were basically speeches b~y Vaghs and arrestt,
proliga dia to civil rights groiils ..witlg 1li Vist if) M iiiS Sil)li, )lho-
t) 'aphig dIiemnt()stratin bi lld l l alr)jk lillt'e at delllolst riat io1s.

Act ivit, v 'ea..Sd li t645 MR ll)") wd lio levarl. suite 307, aromlI
I'eenilr1 i96t mr .Januarv 1'967. The iilliiig niau1aga''. t-(id iot ie-
.all exactly and her re o s were not a1ailaiule-iiryn ? made May
1:2, 196..*

Tho Los Angeles clhai ter of SN( '(' was opened again in Fe1bruary
1968. It was reorganized bv Tolnin .v l Jacquette. a local known muilitani.
•*Ja'cquette stated to a reliable iiforniaiit that lit- was asked by Stokelv
('armichael and If. Rap Brown to reorgiize and set 1i) a SNC('' office
in los Angeles. This request caine after Carmichael and BrimwiI lt-
tended at llack Panther rally in Los Angeles on Febiruary 18, 1968.

On March 11, 1968, the files of the Los Angeles De'partnent of
Water and Power indicated SNCC signed for service tit. 1994 West
.efferSM Boulevard. los Angeles. The application listed the organi-
zation as political. Officers were listed as 1 ommy .Jacquette, president:
Franklin Alexander, vice president : and Jlohn Floyd as secretary.

On June 2.5, 1968, Rona1( Wilkins and several members of SNC('
were observed moving furniture front 1994 West Jefferson to 7406
South Western Avenue, Los Angeles. The move was official on July),
1968. The owner of the property at 1994 West Jefferson had doubled
their rent in an effort to move them and it was successful.

During a SNCC class held on September 31. 1968. at 4506 South
Western, Los Angeles, it. was discussed that SNCC was no longer a
nonviolent organizattion, but is a militant organization and will orga-
nize the black people for the forthcoming revolution.

The C(AI.x Iu.x. Who nade the statement that. it was no longer a
nonviolent organization I

Mr. I)v r. It was in a general discussion. The informant who was
there did not know the individual. It was at ranking member. There
were five or six people there and all of them were SNCC functionaries.

The (IAIuRMAN. Very well.
Mr. I)ER. The revolution will take place in 1971.
The ('I.ArzM.f.N. What is that quote from Is that what was said
Mr. I)vyrm. That was taid at the meeting, sir.
The ('1.AIR.,MN. All right.
Mr. I VER. Sherniont Banks, slxokesman for the Black Panther Party

for self-defense in Los Angeles, stated in August 1968 that SNCC
was It dead organization and most of their ex-members are now in the
I'anther Party.

Walter lremond. of the Los Angeles Brotherhood Crusade, and
fornnerly chairman of Bliack Congress-an amalgamnation of local mili-
tant Negro organizations--stated t-hat SNC(' was formerly a member
of llack Congress but was now a dead organization.

(At this point, -Senator Metcalf entered the hearing room.)
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IT. Or-gm1;za1t;0o amt AStru1ctur
Mr. Dyix. SNCC national headquarters is located in Atlanta. Ga.
The Los Angeles headquarters is located at 7406 South Western

Avenue, lo iAngeles. This address is on i main north-south street. in
an area having an ethnic composition of approximately 90-percent
Negro in both residential area and businesses on Western Avenue.
West' rn Avenue in this area has small apartment houses, liquor stores,
I'v, and general merchandising.

SNCL" in Los Angeles is not a membership organization. Member-
shi1 ) is Ii mited to a controlling nucleus run by tie IA)s Angeles director.
General membership is characterized as Friends of SNCC. The lat-
ter category are those who donate contributions, give li )service, and
are in general accord with SNCC. The Friends of SNUC would not
1w characterized as a cohesive organization.

Line of command in TA)S Angelts SNCC would be Ronad Wilkins,
west coast director: ('harles M. Williams, a.k.a. Mike, Los Angeles di-
rector. Further succession in commianid is not known. Currently, SNC'C
has about five members and is not active.

Periodically on campuses within the I1,s % fiiples area, SN('(' ,'hap-
ters are formed. As oflate, the Black Studen. .nion and the Students
for a Democratic &wiety have taken over their function.

III. Mermbern ;ljp
Officers and mlembershi ) as of March 30, 1969: )eputy chairman

of National SNCC representing the West ('oast. is Ronald Leroy
Wilkins, a.k.a. Brother Crook. Ax)inted to this lposition tile first
part of May 1968. Prior to February :27, 1969, he was also Los Angeles
director of SNCC.

Los Angeles director of SNCC: (iarles Maynard Williams, a.k.a.
Mike Williams. Named to this position, February 27, 1969. This posi-
tion previously held by Ronald Wilkins in conjunctiol with his l)05
of west coast nationil representative. Williams stated to at conlfiden-
tial informant that. lie took over the job as ""Brother Crook" hal [eil
traveling extensively outside of Loos Angeles and was unable to run
the Los Angeles office.

Other officers and members are: Tlomas 1). Sco(tt, prognmi director:
Sandra Scott, secretary: Michael Seal, editor: and Ronaid Taylor,
member.

Senator GRIFN. Mr. Chairman, I know you have ruled that his
testimony will be printed in the record wlin it has not been read.
Where names are mentioned in the testimony, I believe in the previous
witness' testimony lie skipped some nanie. which had already been
referred to earlier.

Perhaps it. was all right because it would have bwen repetitious. I
just wonder. We are putting material into the record which could be,
interpreted as being derogatory.

The CHAIRMAN. I have no objection. It is a matter of exlditing.
Senator GmRFFiN. I have some questions of whether we should do

that or not.
The CHAIUMAN. It becomes a part of the record and everybo y

lkows it. There is nothing concealed. I suppose the press has copies
of this.
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Angeles Black Congress, indicated that SNCC was a dead organiza-
tion. He states that SNOC had been a part of Black Congress.

On February 27, 1969, a confidentia source reported that Charles
Maynard Williams, also known as Mike Williams, was named Los
Angeles director of SNCC, replacing Brother Crook, true name Ronald
Wilkins, who is deputy chairman of SNOC on the west coast.

It was stated that Brother Crook has been traveling extensively out-
side the Los Angeles area and has been unable to run the Los Angeles
office. The confidential source states that meetings are sporadic and
usually consist of three to four people.

It-was reported, April 7, 1969, that SNCC no longer holds official
meetings due to its small membership. The only meetings are gather-
ings in the SNCC office during the day when their program is dis-
cus sed.
IV. Progranu5 and Activities of the Organization and Their Impact

on Specify Communities
SNCC states that its purpose is to build indigenous, trained leader-

ship on college and high school campuses and in local communities;
organize and guide local protest movements which are never identified
as SNOC projects; and expand the pilot voter registration project.

On March 8, 1968, SNCC held a meeting protesting the shooting of
Gregory Clark by LAPD. The meeting was attended by approxi-
nately 100 people. Franklin D. Alexander, previously of the DuBois

Clubs, chaired the meeting. The group did not concur with the findings
of the inquest. The main topic was revenge for the murder of a black
man. When conversation strayed, it was Bobby Hodge who would get
it back to the issues at hand. She kept repeating, "Stop talking about
killing that officer, just go and do it."

It was decided at this meeting that the police officer involved in theshooting would be tried by a people's tribunal. The meeting was held
at the Jefferson Boulevard address and was attended by SNCC mem-
bers and several from the paramilitary organization headed by Ron
Karenga, known as "US."

Posters were displayed in the area predominantly inhabited by
Negroes with a picture of Officer Carlson, the officer involved in the
shooting of Gregory Clarke. The photo was labeled "Wanted, LAPD
cop, Warren Carlson for the Murder of Gregory Clarke."

On March 17, 1968, a people's tribunal convened in South Park
within the city of Los Angeles. Members of SNCC represented the
prosecution and also had a representative for the defense which did
nothing. Officer Carlson was found guilty and a unanimous decision
was reached for the death sentence to be imposed on Officer Carlson.

On April 5, 1968, Los Angeles SNCC called for a general strike to
commemorate the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther-King. A tribute
was held at South Baptist Church in Los Angeles for Martin Luther
K'mg,sponsoredb SNCC.

On April 9, 198, SNCC sponsored a protest at the Broadway de-
partment store, 4101 S. Crenshaw Boulevard, due to the failure of the
store to close down business on the day Martin Luther King's funeral
was held.

On April 5,1968, officers of LAPD arrested four members of SNCC,
when they were observed standing in front of SNCC, 1994 W. Jeffer-
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son, holding guns. On attempting to arrest these individuals, theyJ)arricaded themselves in SNCC headquarters and it was necessary for
LAPD officers to force their way into the office and arrest Clarence
Gregory Sullivan, George David Hopkins, Michael Robinson Seals,
and Mark Anthony Simien, who all claimed to be members of SNCC.
The four were armed with rifles and shotguns.

On May 4, 1968, officers reponding to a disturbance of the peace call
at the home of Franklin D. Alexander, observed a Black Panther
member at the scene. The Panther member went into the apartment of
Alexander and was overheard by the police informing the occupants
that officers were in the apartment house. At this time, officers heard
an automatic weapon being cocked. Officers entering the apartment
recovered four handguns and a quantity of ammunition.

Members of Los Angeles SNCC were stopped by the Texas High-
way Patrol in Fort Stockton, Tex. They stated they were en route to
the H. Rap Brown trial in New Orleans. Officers found a 9-mm. Astra
automatic belonging to one of the member.

Senator PERCY. Mr. Chairman, before we get too far from page 7,
in the center of the page it refers to a people's tribunal being con-
vened, and sq'forth.

What action followed that I
Mr. DtEi. Actually, sirit was nothing.
Senator PEacr. Nothing happened?
Mr. D~iz No, sir.
Senator Pacr. Will you explainfi First of all, will'you explain how

we have this information that death sentence was imposed, and is it
a practice for them to impose a death sentence and then simply do
nothing about it, or is the implication that they intend to follow
through anI do something about it * If/' I

Mr. DT.I Sir, the first implication Was tha they did intend doing
something about it. A tribunal was held in an open city park. It was
attended by many people, myself included. The outcome wag a severe
criticism of Franklin D. Alexander because he was the onp fomenting
this particular tribunal. He had it.

They made a rather ridiculous conclusion and, therefore, were not
capable, or it would be inadvisable, to carry it out. Therefore, it
ended up as the downfall-of Franlin . -Alexander within theoaization. .....

senator P.-.cy. What has been the outcome of other people's tri-
bunals? Is this sort of a symbolic performance or a ritual they go
through, where they do not intend action, or do they follow through
frequently with action but in this case because of, say, public atten-
tion to it, they didn't dare?

Mr. Di"m This was the first, to my knowledge, in the cit of Los
Angeles. They did have a second, and then later we have had several
tribunals by the Black Panthers in which they were ostracizing other
members of the black community.

Senator Pzacy. And they did follow through ?
Mr. DIn. Nothing was done other than branding them "Uncle

Toms" or other slanderous remarks.
Senator Pzacr. So it is sort of an exercise in futility. It is a sym-

bolic thing but they do not necessarily try to follow through orintend to F
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They all have copies.
We can take the time to read it.
Senator GRmxIFN. No; I just raised the question.
The CHAIRMAN. All I was trying to do was expedite it.
I can appreciate you might come to a namnie ionietime that you Ixight

want to rise at question bout. All I un trying to do is expedite it.
At the sane time, I don't want to expedite it. at. the expense of doing

an injustice to anybody. If the Senator prefers, 1 would be glad to
have it read.

Where did you stop ?
Mr. h :. Page 3 Ileibershil) history.
SN('(' starte(tin iollywmd with ('lifford Vauglis ol'rat ing a small

office at. 6605. lollywood lmlevard, suite 3i07, under tihe ntnlle of
Mississippi Fireedoin Project. The name .Jimmy Garrett soon beciame
known and as.,oiated wit iSNC(' operating olt. of tile satme office. The
operation count inued t hrughotit most of 1)66.

The year 1967 was marked with little or no activity from SN(CC.
After at Black Paouther rally on February 18, 1969, at the Los

Ange tles ISprts Arena, at which Stokely Carmichael, ,baies Fonnan,
anol i. Rap Brown attended-all national officers--l oininy ,Jacquette
stated lie w as asked by Carmichael and Brown to establish SNCC in
the Los Angeles area. RN('C established an office at. 7228 South Broad-
way in Black Congress which is an analgamation of Negro militant
organ izat ions.

On March 11, 1968, the files of the department of water and power
indicated SNCC signed for service at 1994 West Jefferson Boulevard,
Los Angeles. The application listed the organization as political:
Tommy Jacquette, president; Franklin Alexander, vice president; and
John Floyd, secretary.

Corroborating the information front water and power, it reliable
source operating in the SNCC organization stated the officers were:
Tommy Jacquette, chairman; Franklin Alexander, vice chairman:
John C afford Floyd, secretary; Angela Y. Davis, treasurer; Ronald
Leroy Wilkins, organizer; Barbtra Rene Harding, prognm director;
ind Staniley Alexander, office manager.

William Tunt Hayes stated on March 19, 11)68, that there wits no
real membership in SNCC. People drop in and use the building for a
meet itig place. He answers the phone when he is there as generally there
is no one else there to do it. Hie claims Los Angeles SNCC is basically
the same as Black congress . The difference between the two organiza-
tions is that Black (on ress got out of hand and Is Angeles SNCC
moved to their own headquarters.

On May 17, 1968, John Clifford Floyd, Mark Anthony Simien,
Charles Franklin Gordon, Jr., and Johnnie Edson Reines III, were
arrested by the New Orleans Police 1)epartment in Louisiana when
they attempted to jump their motel bill at a Negro motel and for
possession of stolen property. These four members of Los Angeles
SNCC had in their possession a list, of Los Angeles SNCC members
which included the following:

Ronald Leroy Wilkins, Angela Davis, Bobby Hodges, Rene Hard-
ing, Frank Harding, Franklin Alexander, Mike Williams, Tut Hayes,
Tommy Scott, Clarice Allen, Charles Franklin Gordon.
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Senator MF.Tx.%ir. Mr. Chairman, what is a Negro motel ? I thought
the civil rights. bill changed that.

Mr. l)muR. Sir, I put that. in there to basically indicate they were
defrauding their own people as their normal prograni is to get at the
so-called honky, which is the white person.

Senator Mtxr..mr. Is this a motel at which only Negroes go
Mr. IYr.R. The information we had from the New Orleans Police

I)epartnemet was that it. wa.s a motel in a predominantly Negro area
and it Was my assunption that at tlat time it. was generally inhabited
basically by Negroes and not Caucasians.

Tle CIIAIRMAN. Proeed.
Mr. )yprit. On May 20, 1968, information was rec-eived from a coi-

fidential smrce operating SN('C that another reorganization had
taken place. Offivois were:

Tommy Jacquette, western field representative for SNUC: John
Clifford Floyd, president; Franklin Alexander, vice preside.; Bar-
bara Rene Harding, program director and scretary; Roeald L. Wil-
kims, organizer; William ltt Hayes, .Jr., slokesimia ; kngela Y. )avis,
assistant treasurer; Stanley Alexander, office manager; Bobby Joyce
Hodres, assistant treasurer; G(eorge David Hopkins, security officer;
Mark Anthony Sianien, security officer; Michael Robinson Seals, secu-
rity officer; Frank C. Harding, security officer; Thomas I). Scott,
photographer.

The above officers are believed to comprise the entire membership.
Around the first of May 1968, Ronald Leroy Wilkins, a.k.a Brother

Croop, was appointed deputy chairman of national SNCC to the west.
Coast.

(At this point Senator Percy entered the hearing room.)
Mr. DYEr. On June 21, 1968, Las Angeles SNCC held a reorganiza-

tion meeting at. its headquarters, 1994 West. *Jefferson, Los Angeles,
Calif., for the purlxse of electing new officers. A confidential inform-
ant states that Irving Davis, program director for New York SNCC,
told Ronald Leroy Wilkins to replace Franklin Alexander. The reason
given was that Franklin Alexander is a community y Party member
and that it would be better for the organization to removehim.

Another source stated that Stanley Alexander, Bobby Hodges, Bar-
bara Rene Harding, and Charles Franklin Gordon were also dismissed
from SNCC. Others were removed, but identity and reasons are un-
known.

Information later received that Franklin and Stanley Alexander
and Angela Davis went into the Communist Party.

On July 3, 1968, a confidential source states that Ronald Wilkins,
director of Los Angeles SNCC, expelled Shelly Aim Smith, Tony
Aubrey, Mark Simen, John Floyd, Johnny 1aines, and Charles
Franklin Gordon for disobeying rules of SN(7C. Reasons given were
that Simien, Floyd, Raines, and Gordon were arrested; and Smith
and Aubrey went to New Orleans, La., without permission of Los
Angeles SNCC.

On August 13, 1968, confidential source states Charles Maynard
Williams and Thomas D. Scott are associates to Wilkins. They help
administer the SNCC oryaization. On February 9, 1969, Walter
Bremond of Los Angeles Brotherhood Crusade and previously of Los
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Mr. Dym. That. would be a conclusion that I would arrive at;
yes, sir.

Senator PERcY. Thank you.
Tie CIAIRMAN. Was this held in public?
Mr. Dym Yes, sir; in a city park.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Senator PEcy. I think, Mr. Chairman, it is quite important that

we try to bring out-the statement left as it would be meaningless
unless we knew what the performance was all about and whether they
actually did follow through with it. I think the sergeants explana.
tion clarifies it for me.

Senator METCALF. Mr. Chairman, how does he know that an auto-
inatic weapon was cocked?

Mr. DYm Where was that? In the apartment.?
Senator METCALF. You say, "At this time, officers heard an auto-

matic weapon being cocked."
How do you know it was an automatic weapon?
Mr. DYER. It was a very distinguishable sound.
Senator METCALF. You can tell the difference between the sound of

the cocking of an automatic weapon and a weapon that isn't automatic?
Mr. DYFa. Possibly, that. is the conclusion of the officer at the time.

The weapons were found and they did hear the sound. I would feel
confident in my own mind that I could tell if a weapon was being
cooked. It has a very distinct sound.
Senator MEc ALF. You can tell that it isaan automatic weapon?
Mr. DYma. Generally, when the bolt is slammed with a spring be-

hind it, it has a different ring to it than something which is bolt
action and is muffled by the handle.

Senator MTCALF. I spent a lot of time as a weapons instructor,
and I have some misgivings about that.

Mr. DYER. I can appreciate your viewpoint. The fact was that I
was taking the information from written reports made by the officers
in the fieldat that time. I have no firsthand knowledge of that.

Senator METCALF. Then you say, "Officers entering the apartment
recovered four handguns."

Were those automatic weapons?
Mr. DYE. Yes, sir.
Senator METCALF. What kind of weapons were they?
Mr. DYER. I don't recall, but they favor the Astra automatics basi-

cally, with the same philosophy as the Panthers, with 9 millimeter.
SenatorMErAL'. What automatic?
Mr. DYER. The Astra. It is a 9 millimeter.
Senator GRFmN. Mr. Chairman, the testimony of the previous

witness, Mr. Manuel, referred at one point to the arrest of five SNCC
officials. He also referred to the fact that certain material seized under
a search warrant was taken from each individual. What was taken
went into the record without being identified.

I want to know at this point if a search warrant was issued for
each of those five SNCC officials who was arrested and from whom
material was taken. I have noted that in each case the list includes an
"automatic weapon."

The CHAIRAN. I don't know how important it is, but if it is auto-
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matic or not automatic, if you -have a weapon that will kill somebody,
I think that is important.

Mr. DYER. I believe I cover that ini my statement about two para-
graphs down.

The CHAIRMAN. I guess an officer who heard the sound, presumed
is wats an automatic, and then sitw the automatic weapons. That would
be pretty conclusive to me.

If he made his report after the incident, I guess he could tell if thp
weapon was automat ic or not.
Mr. DYER. On May '22, 1968, it was reported that Frank Harding

purchased reloading equipment which was capable of reloading ai-
type rifle shells. He ordered 12 riot shotguns and two cases of 12-gage
00 buckshot, stating he wanted delivery prior to June 1, 1968. The next
day he purchawsed at Colt fountain pen flare gun -and stated that if it
worked the way he wanted it to, he would buy another 12 flares.

The CHAIRMAN. Where do you get this information?
Mr. DYER. From the individual who sold it to him.
The CHAIRMAN. This is information you checked out from the in-

dividual who actually sold it to him?
Mr. DYER. Yes, sir, and subsequent to that, we did purchase one

and tested it. It would go, I believe it was well over 400 feet vertically,
burning all the way.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean the riot guns?
Mr. DYER. No, the pen flare. It was the same individual that he or-

dered the shotguns from.
The CHAIRMArN. The shot was fired and it would go 400 feet without

the fire being extinguished?
Mr. DYEi. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thus making it a weapon at the 400-foot range?
Mr. DYER. It was an excellent incendiary device.
The CHARMfAN. All right.
Mr. DYER. On May 17, 1968, members of the Los Angeles SNCC were

arrested by New Orleans Police Department in New Orleans, La. They
were arrested for defrauding an innkeeper and possession of stolen
property. During the search, marihuana was found in their possesmon.
Weapons were found in attache cases carried by the Los Angeles SNCC
people, however, the police department could not identify the weapons
with a .particular individual. All four weapons were 9 mm. One was a
Browning, one Astra, one Llama, and a CR automatic.

The CHAIRMAN. How many were arrested I
Mr. DYER. Four, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Four arrested and four different weapons found I
Mr. DYR. Yes, sir.
The CHIAIMAN. But they couldn't identify the weapon and the in-

dividual, which one 'had which?
Mr. DER. That is right. They were found in briefcases.
In one of the attache cases there was a manual on sabotage and guer-

rialla warfare tactics.
I had some of that to submit as evidence, but Mr. Philip Manuel,

who preceded me, has already submitted that.
On August 5, 1968, Ronald Leroy Wilkins, director of Los Angeles

SNCC and deputy chairman of national SNOC was arred with
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Thomas D. Scott, also a member of SNCC. The two men were arrested
for kidnaping of a 19-year-old male named Richard Males. The youth
was held against his will at 2724 South Cimarron, the home of Scott.
Scott and Wilkins were trying to obtain information from Males. None
of the parties involved would dI tell officers 'the reason for the kidnaping;
however, Males stated to officers that he was in. fear for his life. Weap-
ons registered to Wilkins were confiscated and kidnaping charges
dropped, due to failure of victim to testify.

On August 17, 1968, Frank Charles Harding claimed to have a .50-
caliber machinegun, grease guns, AK-47 assault rifle, Claymore mines
and ground-to-ground rocket launchers. He stated California and par-
ticularly Los Angeles, would not have mujor disturbances--only slight
harassment. He said California would be communications and supply
center for the Nation as guns are easy to get in California.

The CHAIRMAN. Where did he make that statement?
Mr. DYER. He made that to one of our confidential informants.
On August 21, 1968, at a meeting of Los Angeles SNCC at their

headquarters at South Western, Wilkins, director of the organization,
discussed plans to bomb the Los Angeles Police Department, the FBI,
and Federal buildings along with some of the utility companies.

The purpose of the bombing would be to intimidate the whites, to
cause panic, and to disorganize. This would also have the effect of a
more militant attitude on the part of the Black Nationalists.

No specific details were discussed as to how, when, and who would
perpetrate the bombings. Wilkins also encouraged SNCC members to
infiltrate the police and sheriff's departments in order to nullify their
plans when the black revolution begins.

The October 5, 1968, People's World, an organ of the Communist
Party, shows a photo of the SNCC Youth Corps standing guard for
Charlene Mitchell's speaking engagement at an SDS rally.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to point out that Charlene Mitchell was
the presidential candidate for the Communist Party, and her two
brothers, Frankin Delano Alexander and Stanley Alexander, are both
members of this particular chapter of SNCC.

They are the two Alexanders that I referred to.
The CHAMMAN. Candidate for president?
Mr. Dr. Yes, sir. She has been, I think, for the last two, if I am not

mistaken.
It was reported that a high school principal had a rifle turned in to

him by a young Negro student. The rifle was described as expensive and
the student stated in was given to him by SNCC and that SNCC
was also furnishing other Negro militants with firearm& Due to fear
on the part of the high school principal, the incident was not reported
to the police department.
V. Finances

Kenneth Rodger furnished a check for $10,000 to the Los Angeles
Sports Arena manager in Los Angeles, as a $10,000 insurance bond
which was posted in order to obtain the arena for a black congress-
sponsored rally for the defense of Huey Newton on February 18, 1968.
This rally featured James Forman, H. Rap Brown, and Stokely Car-
michael as speakers, all of which hold national offices in SNC. It
should be noted that Kenneth Rotter's wife is Elizabeth Rottger, a
sponsor for the Los Angeles Committee for the Foreign Born, a cited
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Communist Party front organization. She is a sponsor under the name
of Betty Chesley.

The CHAIRMAN. Was the $10,000 check for rent of the arena !
Mr. DyER. It was strictly an insurance bond. He got it back.
On April 2, 1969, Kenneth and Betty Rottger of 12181/2 Queen

Anne Place, Los Angeles, contributed $10 to SNCC. On the same date,
the Women Strike for Peace, 5899 West Pico, contributed $50 to SNCC.

A bank account for SNCC was opened February 26, 1968, with a de-
posit of $430.20. The account was at the Bank of'Finance, 2651 South
Western Avenue, Los Angeles. Account number 01-018-604 was in
the name of Los Angeles SNCC, 1994 West Jefferson Boulevard, Los
Angeles. It was opened by John Floyd and Angela Y. Davis.

A new signature card dated May 7,'1968, superseding previous cards,
authorized signatures of Bobby Joyce Hodges and Ronald Leroy
Wilkins.

Confidential information was received in June 1968, that the account
was closed by the bank. The account was overdrawn and no attempt was
made to cover a $38 overdraft.

A report dated May 22, 1968, alleges that a Mr. Broder who owned
the Standard Club of California, 3084 Motor Avenue, Los Angeles, was
regularly supplying financial assistance to SNCC. A business rundown
on that club made June 26, 1967, indicated that it was frequented by
gamblers and bookmakers. It listed a Jack Broder as president, Robert
Broder as vice president, and Beatrice Broder as secretary-treasurer.
All of the Broders are Caucasian.

On May 7, 1968, SNCC received several checks totaling near
$1,000. On May 15, 1968, two more checks totaling more than $1,000
were received by SNOC. The informant could not recall where the
checks came from.

On September 4, 1968, Tommy Scott indicated that SN(C was in
poor financial condition and did not have funds to meet current office

On ecember 17,1968, at a meeting of the Socialist Workers Party,

it was announced that they had donated $200 to SNCC.
On January 17, 1969, a confidential informant stated that the

Peace Action Council contributed $10 to SNCC.
On April 7, 1969, information was received that SNCC had not

been able to raise funds for the rent. There were also indications
that SNOC was indebted to several merchants in the Negro com-
munity.

On July 21, 1968, at a meeting at 1994 West Jefferson, it was
stated that they would move to their new address of 7404 South
Western. It was stated that they had a 1-year lease and rent would
be approximately $90 a month. the lease was signed by Charles May-
nard Williams. also known as Mike Williams, who also signed all
of the rent checks.
VI. Aimsa and Objectives

The basic aims of SNCC in Los Angeles are:
Mobilization for revolution;
End the war in Vietnam;
One man, one vote; and
Self.determination by the black man.
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The CHAIRMAN. Where do you get that information?
Mr. D=. From their own publ;eation, sir.
The CHAIRMAN Have their publications been made an exhibit?
Mr. DmEa. No, sir; they have not.
The CHAIMAN. Do you have them?
Mr. Dro. We have them in Los Angeles. They were not incor-porated in the report.
TheCHAM the there any question about them, gentlemen? Do

you want the exhibit received I
Senator PEcY. Yes, I would like to. I think, Mr. Chairman, that is

an exceedingly good place, because in looking ahead I do not see that
Sergeant Dyer amplifies at all on the aims and objectives. When vou
take three out of the four of the objectives, end the war in Viet-
nam, one man, one vote, and self-determination by the black man,
it sounds like this is apple pie and motherhood.

You have a lot of responsible citizens who would be for those three
objectives. The first one is subject to some interpretation, mobilization
for revolution.

Mr. DYmR. Sir, that particular category is covered.
Senator PERcY. You don't mean a social ice cream picnic on Sunday

afternoon.
You have observed firsthand what they really mean by mobilizing

for revolution.
Could you describe what you really feel the aims and objectives

of this organization are, as you have seen it, in addition to all this
documented material that you have helpfully presented to us?

Mr. Dym Mr. Percy, as far as that particular category is concerned,
I have documentation which I will submit in a few minutes which
covers that particular aspect.

As far as the others are concerned, a lot of this is lip service. You
have something that appeals to everybody, just like motherhood and
apple pie. Everyone is for it.

Senator PERcy. In other words, they are concerned wth objectives
and goals Such as one man, one vote. A lot of people are for that.

Mr. Drm. Everybody should be.
Senator Pmrcr. They try to take a total objective in which they

can attract a lot of support and then mobilize people into the group
on that premise. Are they actively concerned with revolution in the
American Revolution sense, or with destruction, without anything toreplaceittMr. Dym. It would be my opinion that they are organizing basically

for guerrilla warfare to take place in the streets. They stated in one
meeting, that the revolution would come in 1971. It may or may not.
Elijah Mohammed of the Muslims, he had a specific date. I don't think
there is any credence to it.

But it does give a goal so that the people involved are goal oriented.
They have something to strive for. Most of your militant organizations
which are talking militancy, such as revolution and that, they have
to have an active program to keep the interest.

If it is just lip service and nothing to do between the initiation
to the finalizing of it, everyone drops out. When that time comes,
there is no one there.
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This movement was very well emphasized in the Muslim movement.
Senator PERCY. What is the end purpose of the guerrilla warfareI

You are envisioning that they are training for fighting in the streets
with weapons to accomplish what purpose? To just disrupt or to
seize and take over ?

What do you envision the purpose to be?
Mr. DYER. Actually, as far as my experience has been concerned in

Los Angeles, there really has never been a finalization as to what the
ultimate end would be.

It is basically designed to aggravate and agitate and disrupt, and
at that time it was always in the background, the assumption that then
someone else would take over and there would be designed leadership.
Whether that information would come from the entire investigation,
I would like to think so.

Senator PERCY. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. What do we mean by self-determination by the

black man ?
Mr. DYER. Generally, the feeling in Los Angeles is that the Negro

has no say in government. He is subjected to the will of the establish-
ment and the establishment is the government.

The police department, as a function of that government, invokes
the will of the government on them and they are strictly kept in a
subservient position.

The CHAMMAN. Do they want a different government ?
Mr. DYE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do they want a government solely for black people?
Mr. DYER. Yes, sir. We have one instance in Los Angeles at this

time, implemented in the school board. There is in Los Angeles, an
area which they refer to as the ghetto, and in this particular area
they want self-deterination and self-control of their schools.

We have implemented a program in which the schools themselves--
there is a selected few-that this particular program will be imple-
mented. It is a trial basis to see exactly how it will run.

The people involved, the parents of the students, or at least this is
my interpretation of it, will say what the classes will be, what will be
taught, who will teach them, what food will be there, whether it is
soul food-that is one of the demands of a lot of the BSU-and they
will run that particular school.

The CHAMMAN;. They I Who?
Mr. DYER. The community themselves.
The CHAIRIIAN. I thought most schools were run that way.
Mr. DyER. It takes it out of the category of being run and controlled

by the school board, and the Los Angeles School Board covers the
entire city, plus some of the surrounding communities.

The CHAMMAN. Is that primarily a black community I
Mr. Dy. Yes, sir.
The CHAnMAN. A community of black people?
Mr. Dym Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Suppose we have communities of white people and

t-hey want to do the same thing. Would it be fair to one as it would be
to the other I Should it be motherhood and apple pie to the white
people to do the same thing?

Mr. Dn. I would assume that, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. I would, too, but it seems to me that in doing this
you get completely divergent front the overall objective of eliminat-
ing race as an issue and discrimination.

If this is apple pie for colored people, it seems to me it also would
be inotherhood and apple pie for white people who want to do the
same thing in their community, and, thus, you again disrupt the whole
effort at eliminating discrimination on account of race, creed, and
color.

I just say these are the things that are causing agitation, in some
instances on the part of white people, in some instances on the part of
colored people, and some organizat ions.

As long as these things go on, it is going to be very hard for this
country to get away from these prejudices, hatreds, and so forth, that
have caused this friction.

To me, this isn't apple pie and motherhood unless it applies to
each. In principle, if we would like to have self-government, that is
good. But if we are going to separate the races to have it, white people
to have a separate government for themselves and black people to have
separate government for themselves, it seems to me we are dividing
rather than bringing the races together in harmony.

I can't agree that that is a laudable objective unless we agree that
that is what we should do in this country with respect to our races.

Senator PcY. Sergeant, as I understand you, SNCC want separa-
tism, they want separate government, they want to segregate from the
white community.

If this is true, what role, if any, did they play in the recent mayor-
ality election! Did they abstain ? Do you know, firsthand, whether
they supported Tom Bradley!

Would they look on him as an Uncle Tom for running for office
within the establishment, and working within the existing political
system?

Would they disavow his political aspiratons and try to create a
separatist establishment for themselves?

Mr. DmT.a. Mr. Percy, I have no firsthand knowledge. Being that
SNCC lias gone down to only about a five-man operation, we haven't
paid that close attention to them. As far as the mayorality campaign
i Los Angeles, a lot of the other militant organizations, such as US
and the Panthers have branded Mr. Bradley as an Uncle Tom.

I think collectively they all feel that way. But in the final analysis,
I am sure they would vote for him.

Senator PiRcr. In other words, you have no knowledge as to SNCC
and what SNCC people did in that campaign !

Mr. DYFR. That is correct, sir.
Senator PFRCY. But your evidence is that the Black Panthers did

actively engage in the Bradley campaign ?
Mr. Dma. No, sir. They stated that Mr. Tom Bradley was an Uncle

Tom.
Senator PERCY.So they, then, disavowed associating themselves with

anyone who would run for office within this system?
Mr. DYF.R. Yes, sir.
Senator P.RcY. In other words, they do want to destroy this system

if they can, and create another system, whatever that may be.
Mr. DY.. Yes, sir.
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Senator METALF. This is the Black Panthers? When you say "they,"
you inean the Black Panthers?

Senator PF:Iwy. The Black Panthers.
The CIIAIRMN. Very well. Proceed.
Mr. I)YEli. A report dated August 11, 1967, information was received

from it special officer working for it private detective agency. The in-
formation was tiever verified. Information stated that two persons
were miem nbers of SNCC and were attenmpting to organize a teenage
rifle clul).

)o you want their names read in? We never verified it.
The ( 1 AI R1R A. You were never able to verify it?
Mr. 1)vEit. No. sir.
The C(IIARlMA.N. The names you have here you were not able to

verify?
Mr. DYF. T'liat is right. The information was given strictly by a

private detective and theie was no information on our part..
The (IAIRIMN. N, That part that is not verified we will not print in the

record.
Mr. I)WYR. On April 05, 1968, a SNCC meeting was -held at 7228 S.

Broadway (L.A. Black Congress). The purpose was to organize a
picket demonstration directed to the Broadway department stores
because they did not close on the day of the funeral for Dr. Martin
Luther King.

On May 3, 1968, Angela Davis, protocol officer of L.A. SNCC, spoke
at the Colleie Center Group at the First Unitarian Church of Los
Angeles. 2936 West Eighth Street, Los Angeles, Calif. Davis states
that. SNCC's major projects consisted of karate and rifle club train-
ing for its membership. They intend to organize the Negroes politi-
cally and economically. They intend to set up legal and medical teams
to combat police brutality.

Senator MrCALF. Is there anything wrong with organizing Negroes
politically and economically?

Mr. Dh-a. No, sir. I am not trying to present a one-sided picture.
I want a picture of both sides.

Senator Mrc.xLr. I am not going to concede police brutality, but if
there were brutality it would certainly be justification to set up legal
and medical teams to combat it?

Mr. I)Y. Yes, sir.
Senator Mr:rc. r. There are a lot of people around the country,

including some members of the U.S. Senate. who suggest to people
ways to avoid the draft, which is in your next paragraph.

It seems to me that this might take place at a church meeting or
a Boy Scout meeting, at youth council, a lot of things.

I don't .see how this is directed at anything that is illegal or wrong.
It would seem to me that some of these political activities are justified
and should take place.

Mr. Ih R. Generally, when something is stated it depends on the
particular tone of voice, and you can determine the intent by the in-
flection of the voice.

At this particular meeting, the informant who reported this par-
ticular information, the connotation gave the impression that it was
strictly derogatory, that they were doing something to stir up the
community, not to enhance the community.

27-331 0--9-pt. 19-26
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Senator METOALF. Certainly, organizing the Negroes politically and
economically might not be good for one political group but it would
certainly be good for the other.

Mr. DYEs. That is very true. But two people involved here, the
Alexanders, are both in the Communist Party now. They both stated
they were. When they are talking about politically, they are not talk-
ing about your system of government.

Senator MErc.LF. If they are talking about politically in the Com-
munist Party, you should say so. But if they are going to organize
them in the Republican or Democratic Party, or some other recognized
party, it seems to me that that is in the mainstream of American
action.

These are the ..hings that we encourage. Senator Percy was sug-
gesting that maybe they shouldn't be encouraged to go their own way
but they should be encouraged to participate in an election that was
held where a black man, Mr. Bradley, was running for mayor.

I just left a meeting with people who were suggesting that we have
the same sort of an organization for the Indians of America, a serm-
rate school, because we found out that their educational system has
broken down; a separate political organization so that. they can get in
and assert some of their rights.

Believe me, while they are red, they are not Red Communists. I
just don't see what the point is in bringing out some of these things
that are perfectly legitimate activities.

The CHAIRMAN. Maybe he is trying to show the good as well as the
bad. He is trying to give you the facts. Just preceding it, he said that
the man announced that his major projects consist of karate and rifle
club training for its members.

Senator METALF. I am for that.
The CHAnRAuN. You are for that?
Senator Mm, Au. I have been a strong opponent of gun control

legislation. I feel that the National Rifle Assocmiation and its training
programs has done a great job, in my State at least, in gun safety,
in weapon safety and handling.

I suppose karate is just as good a sport as some of the others. I
would prefer to run than fight. So I am a track and field man.

The CHAInMAN. Well, hope they don't get into the Democratic
Party, because I don't want them.

Senator METCALP. But there are dozens in Montana who take rifle
club training every year, every week, under the auspices of the National
Rifle Association. Those boys and grls go out and have a better record
of hunting safety than in many other areas.

These things have to be tied up, I will say to the witness. They are
not bad in themselves.

The CHAI2AN. I think there is a lot of string that can be used to
tie these things up in some way.

Let us proceed.
Mr. Dyzi. On November 1, 1968, SNCC was observed counseling

young Negro males on ways to avoid the draft.
At a meeting on December 3, 1968. Ronald Wilkins, Charles Wil-

liams, Lamar Channell, and Bobby Hodges discussed the importance
of setting up a black history and a'black studies program in local high
schools and colleges. This meeting took place at 7406 South Western.
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On January 17, 1969, a meeting was held to discuss the ways of
avoidingg the draft and the importance of the Negro in politics. Tie

-meeting was a biack political liberation meeting held at 5427 South
Central. This address is frequently used by SNCC people.

On March 14, 1969 a source advised that Mike Williams, director
of Los Angeles SNC 6 , stated that attempts were being made to have
junior and senior high schools conduct a mass boycott of all schools
in the Los Angeles area. This was a period in which the Black Student
Union was having walkouts in the schools.

The CHAIRMAN. What was the purpose? What was the objective in
having a walkout?

Mr. D1-Er. At this particular time we had the Black Students Union
somewhat successful in forcing school walkouts.

The ChIAIRMAN. What was the reason given? What were they pro-
testing?

Mr. DrFn. They were initially trying to get rid of certain teachers
that they disliked. They were branding certain ones prejudiced. They
wanted a different kind of food in taie cafeteria. The wanted black
studies programs.

The CHAIRMAN. They had a lot of grievances that were involved?
Mr. DYER. Yes, sir; social dress clothing, for one thing.
On July 5, 1968, William Tut Hayes handed a manual to one of the

community relations officers. The next seven pages are copies of that
manual and the following three pAges are drawings alleged to be made
by William Tut Hayes.

I 'have said the next seven pages are copies of that manual but they
are in an exhibit here.

The CHAMAN. So that is an error?
Mr. DYE. Yes, sir.
The manual deals with survival for the following 3 months when

you will be involved in a riot or in a riot area. The manual was ob-
viously addressed to the Negro, population.

I would like to introduce that as an exhibit at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. Let it be received and a-ppronriately numbered.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 444" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Mr. DYE. SNCC Youth Corps (SYC) : On Ma 17,1968, four mem-

bers of a Los Angeles SNCC were arrested in New Orleans, La. In
their possession they had material concerning SNCC Youth Corps. It
described the organization as follows:

SYC organization: The organization consists of a security office in
charge (SOI), three section commanders, and nine group commanders.
The group commander is in charge of 10 members of the SYC. A sec-
tion commander is in charge of three group commanders and 30 mem-
bers of the SYC.

This is basically a military type organization and they are attire
in uniforms consisting of black pants, sweatshrts monogramed with
SYC, boots, and field jackets.

The CHAIRMAN. Why do you call that a military uniform? I am
trying to clear this up, if somebody questions it. Why do you call that
a military uniform?
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Mr. DYER. That is not by terminology, sir. That is their material.
I believe it probably is incorporated in Mr. Philip Manuors testimony,
as it did come from

The CHAIRMAN. It wits taken fromn their description of it? Are you
sure of that ?

Mr. DYER. Yes, sir; verlmatim. The rest of the page is front that.
If you would care to delete it, as it was entered in testimony by Mr.
Philip Manuel-

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed to read it. There might be some question
about it.

Mr. DYER. SYC Classes: SYC classes will 'be carried out in an orderly
fashion dealing strictly with the si'bje*'t to be instructed and only those
directly involved with SYC will be admitted to classes.

Olasses will begin on time and will be 1 hour and 30 minutes in
duration of which 1 hour will be spent covering material and the
remaining 30 minutes will be opi discussion of the material covered.

The curriculuni from SYC will include the following courses:
Orientation, drill, code of conduct, liberation school, political educa-
tion, recruitment, maintenance, and security.

The membership of the SYC is only opeu to Negro males between
the ages of 14 and 17.

In the information obtained in New Orleans, it was indicated that
there were, at. one time, 15 members in Los Angeles SNCC SYC
school.

On May 27, 1968, eight members were observed between the ages
of 15 and 17, drilling in the clureh parking lot on the southwest
corner of Cimarron and Jefferson Boulevard, in Los Angeles, Calif.
This lot is across the street from the SNCC headquarters. The eight
youths were wearing SYC sweatshirts.

On June 31,1968, at a meeting of ros Angeles SNCC at the Jefferson
location, it was reported that SYC youth, ages 12 to 18, will work
voluntarily in the SNCC program.

On July 17, 1968, a source advised that a member of SNCC said
that SYC would &k diScontinued and would no longer be a j)roject of
SNCC.

On July 21, 1968, at a meeting of SNCC, it was stated that the
security progunm would be deleted. In the future it would be reor-
ganized as a security as well as it training conunittee in the use of
rifl'q and small armq. Th, SYC wo ld i- 1-n1ntav workers in the
SNCC program and would not be militant. They would only assist in
handing out literature and other menial tasks.

On August 23, 1968, Ronald Leroy Wilkins stated to personnel of
another agency that the SYC progrun had been terminated.

It is felt by the writer that the mil'tant attitude of the SYC caused
too many police cars to be around SNCC headquarters. The fear of
police entering their headquarters and possibly seizing their litera-
ture probably was the greatest deterrent to the SYC program.

On February 20, 1969, i three-page brochure was re eived from a
confidential source investigating activities of SNCC.. The papers de-
scribe Self-Defense Clubs and was written by Attila (identified as
Charles Franklin Gordon, former SNCC member and currently a
Black Panther) and Mike (identified a. Charles Maynard Williams).
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The brochure is not dated. Both nien were in SNCC at. the same time,
from May 1968 to June 1968.

With regard to the verbatimit typed copy being in a state of disrepair,
it was retyped and I would like to enter it as an exhibit.

The (II4AwR1.sN. It will b, received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit. No. 445" for

reference and may be found in the tiles of the subcommittee.)
V1 I. Secrecy

Mr. )vYER. The current address of 7406 S. Western Avenue, has
the windows draped with thin split bamboxo. It. is almost, impossible to
Re in if the interior lights are not on. There are two eyepieces set in the
door to peer out at a wide angle antd to observe who is at the door. The
glasses are set on each side of the door, allowing two people to look
out without. being observed. Water the lease was negotiated, the owner
has not. been allowed in the building.

Members a broachingg the office will stop in the middle of unlock-
ing the door if they observe a police car.

At. the prior address of 1994 1. .Jefferson, the windows were covered
with newspaper after SNC4( observed unusually heavy police patrol
in their area.

An arrest of SNCC members on April 11, 1969, indicated that for
security reasons, one member sleeps in the building.
VIII. lRelatonship to Other Domestic Organizations

On April 8, 1969, Danny J. Bakewell, a member of Neighborhood
Adult Participation project, was observed lhuding out. SNC, hand-
bills calling for a general strike. Bakewell was at Manual Arts High
School asking for the students to walk out as a part of a weeklong
demonst ration after the death of Martin Luther King.

On May 7, 1968, SNCC received a telegram from Alianza Federal
I)e Pueblos Libres protesting arrests and prosecutions of members of
SNCC.

June 2, 1968, Anthony Ashley, a leader of Los Angeles SNCC, spoke
at the First Unitarian Church in Los Angeles and indicated that the
Negroes were attempting to set up a new Republic of Africa which will
be established in several Southern States. He said this government
would be recognized by the United Nations and most Communist
countries. He estimated that it would be approximately 10 to 15 years
before this government could be established.

On July 28, 1968, at a forum sponsored by the Cyril Briggs Club
of the southern California district Communist Party at 3048 Victoria,
Los Angeles it was announced that Franklin and Stanley Alexander
and Angela lavis had been expelled from Los Angeles SNCC due to
their affiliation with the Conmmunist Party. This meeting was held
at. the home of Rose Chernin Kusnitz. t member of the Los Angeles
Committee for the )efense of the Bill of Rights. This organization
has the ame people that made up the Los Angeles Committee for the
Protection of the Foreign Born. The national office known as the
American Committee for the Prote.tion of Foreign Born was cited
as it Communist front organization.

Ronald Wilkins was a featured speaker at the Women's strike for
peawe meeting, August 1'3, 1968, at 5800 West Pico Boulevard.
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The People's World of October 5, 1968, has an article on page 3
entitled "Charlene Mitchell's Southland Swing." Charlene Mitchell
is on the national committee of the Communist Party and is the sister
of Franklin and Stanley Alexander who are Ith identified with
SNCC.

There is also a photograph of Chariene Mitchell flanked by two
guards from the SNCC Youth Corps.

I would like to offer that particular article as an exhibit.
Tie CHAIRMAN. It will be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 446" for

reference may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Mr. DYER. On October 17, 1968, Philip Hutchings, program chair-

man for National SNCC, was the featured speaker at the Socialist
Workers Party, 1702 East Fourth Street, Los Angeles. He stated that
the SWP should support the black nationalist movement and specifi-
cally SNCC.

On January 22, 1969, at a meeting of the Negro commissiono, south-
ern California district, Comimunist Party, at 2128 Third Avenue, it
was announced that the CP should support black nationalist orwalliza-
tions and SNCC was mentioned. This address is the home of William
and Joan James.

The ChIAIRAN. Have you anything further?
Mr. DYER. No, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Senator MTCArLF. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Griffin?
Senator Percy I
Senator GRIFFIN. No questions.
Senator PEu-rc. No questions.
The CHAMAN. Thank you very much.
Call the next witness.
Mr. ADLDRMAN. 1k. Earl Hal veland.
The CHAIMAN. Will you be sworn?
You do solemnly swear the evidence you shall give before this Sen-

ate subcommittee shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth, so help you God?

Lieutenant HALvI ND. I do.

T EIXONY OF LT. EARL HALVELAND

The CHAIRMAN. Identify yourself for the record, please.
Lieutenant HALVELAND. Lt. Earl Halveland.
The CHAInMAN. Do you have a prepared statement?
Lieutenant HALVEAND. No, sir; I do not.
The CHAIMAN. You do not ?
Lieutenant HALVEAND. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
Lieutenant HALVe.LANP. I am Lt. Earl Halveland of the St. Louis

Metropolitan Police Department. I am commander of the intelligence
unit. I have a statement relative to the SNCC organization as it per-
tains to their activities in our area.
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The CRAIRMAN. How long have you been with the police depart-
nient

Lieutenant HALVELND. Twenty-four years.
The CIAUnMAN. How long have you held your present position?
Lieutenant HALVELAND. Three year
The CAIRMAN. You are chief of intelligence?
Lieutenant IALVLAND. Commander of the intelligence unit is the

correct title.
The CHAIRMAN. Commander of the intelligence unit?
Lieutenant HALVELAND. Yes, sir.
The Ch AIfAN. Is there anyone in the intelligence unit higher in

rank than you?
Lieutenant IL.VEAND. No, sir.
The CH IRMAN. All right. Proceed.

I. Hi.Rtory
Lieutenant HALVELAND. The history of the SNCC organization:

The awareness of Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee locally
came shortly after the October 1963 issue of Esquire came out with
the "Battle Plans of Integration," naming Louis as one of the
target. areas with police brutality as the object of attack.

SNCC organizing locally started in the summer of 1964 by Dorie
Ladner, Negro, female, who was a nationally paid SNCC field repre-
sentative from Mississilpl)i. 1)orie came to St. Louis to raise money
and physical support for Southern Christian Leadership Conference
and SNCC activities in Mississippi.

Upon her arrival in this city in the summer of 1964, Joyce Ladner
joined her sister Dorie in establishing the SNCC organization in the
area. While Dorie Ladner was active soliciting financal and physical
support for the SNCC and SCLC civil rights movement in the South,
her sister Joyce enrolled as a graduate student in the Washington Uni-
versity School of Arts and Sciences where she immediately started
working with white liberal university groups.

I would like to submit as an exh it ti us pamphlet entitled "A"
Battle Plan for Integration."

The CHAI MAN. Without objection, the exhibit will be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 447" for

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Lieutenant HALVELAND. On July 24, 1964, Joyce Ladner appred

with a group of students and teachers in support of the CORE, Con-
gress of Racial Equality, organization picketing of the National Park
Service in protest of employment discrimination by labor unions who
were at that time constructing the Gateway Arch.

Joyce Ladner through her active participation with the Washington
University groups, was instrumental in the forming of the first
"Friends of SNCC*' cha pter in the St. Louis area during the early
months of 1965. The newly formed group was made up of Washing-
ton University students.

I would like to submit as an exhibit a letter signed by eight indi-
viduals, one of whom is .Jovee Ladner, directed to the National Park
Service protesting their failure to achieve an integrated work force
at the Jefferson National Memorial expansion.
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The CHAIRMAN. Very well, let it be received and appropriately
numbered.

(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 448" for ref-
erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)

Lieutenant HALVELAND. SNCC made its first public appearance lo-
cally at an organization April 30, 1965, when they organized a dem-
onstration at Lambert Airfield against Lester Maddox. They dem-
onstrated under the name of Washington VTniversity Friends of SNCC
and were led by John Noell, with the support ofWIV. E. B. DuBois
members, Ronald Landberg and Billie Collins.

Although SNCC's initial membership numbered about 25, it soon
expanded to about 100 persons, made up primarily of Washington
University students who were also members of CORE and Student
Peace Union organizations.

I would like to submit at this time another document.
The CHAIRMAN. The document may be received and appropriately

numbered.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 449" for refer-

ence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Lieutenant HALVELAND. SNCCs address at this time was 740 De

Mun, which was also the office of the Experimental Ministry and
Campus Christian Fellowship and was used as an answering service
and mail drop. Literature distributed by this newly formed organiza-
tion contained the residential telephone numbers of local SNCC mem-
bers, Dave Finke and John Noell. After SNCC's first official demon-
stration, they expanded under two names, "Washington University
Friends of SNCC," student branch, and "St. Louis Friends of SNCC,"
the adult support branch. Both organizations had separate chairmen
but one joint steering committee.

I would like to submit two of their documents, identifying the John
Finke and the address and the telephone number of the organization.

The CHAIRMAN. They may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 450" for refer-

ence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Lieutenant HALVELAND. On June 13,1965, at the home of Phyllis and

Nathan Margolin, SNCC held a fundraising rally which was attended
by about 150 people, with the national chairman of SNCC. John Lewis,
being the featured speaker. They were successful in raising enough
money to rent office space for a regional SNCC office in St. Louis andtogany a field representative.tave Finke, who had been active in national SNCC activities in

Chicago, Ill., prior to coming to this city, was named the paid field
representative in the State of Missouri for the national SNCC orga-
nization. P-is responsibilities were to coordinate the efforts of the
Friends ot SNCC and other affiliated groups.

I would like to submit this copy of the information pertaining to
the arrival of the regional organizer for SNCC, with his name, address
and phone number on it.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well, it may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 451" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Lieutenant HALVEANvD. In June 1965, Dave Finke opened a regional

SNCC office at 6146 Delmar. The SNCC projects directed by Dave
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Finke, were physically and financially supported by the Washington
University Friends of SNCC and the St. Louis Friends of SNCC.
Dorie La3 ner and Joyce Ladner, who were now permanent residents
of the city, were the main liaison between white liberal groups and
black militant groups.

SNCC continued their local operation until September 9-14, 1965,
when, due to the lack of success in fundraising, the local office was
closed and Dave Finke returned to Chicago.

After the departure of Finke, national SNCC was not represented
in this city. Washington University student John Noell became the
unofficial head and coordinator of both Washington University
Friends of SNCC and the adult branch of this organization, St. Louis
Friends of SNCC.

I would like to submit at this time an exhibit identifying Miss Dorie
Ladner as the director of SNCC's Natchez, Miss., project..

At this time she was residing in our city.
Also, two letters under the letterheads of St. Louis Friends of

SNCC, advising of organizing activity in St. Louis.
The CHAIRMAN. That may be received and numbered.
(The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit Nos. 452A and

452B" for reference and may be found in the files of the subcom-
mittee.)

Lieutenant HALVELAND. Former members retained their membership
and responded when called upon to actively participate in SNCC ac-
tivities supporting other compatible groups, including local black
militants and peace and anti-Vietnam groups which were springing
up at this time.

The history of SNCC locally also includes a close association with
other organizations, namely W. E. B. DuBois, SDS, Student Peace
Union, CORE, and Campus Christian Fellowship.

The early activities of SNCC were coordinated with the actions of
other local groups. SNOC's main purpose was the support of civil
rights projects in the South or fundraising. In order to raise any
semblance of a picket line, SNOC called upon other organizations for
physical support in their local demonstrations.

Locally, SNOC remained in the background until 1968 when the
new national director of SNCC, Philip Hutchines, started his "black
unity" move, and in November 1968, formed an alliance with the local
Black Liberators. Charles Koen, the prime minister of the Black Lib-
erators, was named Midwest deputy chairman of SNCC and Hutch-
ings was named general field marshal of the Liberators.

Even with this alliance, SNCC has not openly been active as an
organization here, but is active through ABC, Black Liberators and
War Lords. Their activity in St. Louis consists of giving advice to
local black militants, as in the sit-in at Washington University and
St. Louis University by the ABC groups.

The following is a chronological history of their local activities as
a motivating or support organization.

February 8, 1965-SNCC supported ACTION's picketing at the
Chase Park Plaza Hotel, advocating a boycott of the State of Mis-
sissippi. This demonstration was directed toward U.S. Senator John
Steins of Mississippi who was a guest speaker at the Mississippi
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Valley Waterway Association dinner. Orville Leach (alleged Com-
munist Party member), Ronald Landberg (W. E. B. )uBois Club),
and Cathy Noel (nee Casstevens, SNOC) were among the pickets.

April 30, 1965--The first local demonstration by Washington Uni-
versity Friends of SNCC staged at Lambert Airport. This protest
was directed against Lester Maddox, a segregationist from Georgia,
who was to speak at the American egion Hall in Fenton, Mo. Ron-
ald Landberg and other members of the W. E. B. DuBois Club sup-
ported this action by their participation.

I would like to submit a photograph of these subjects demonstrat-
in at the airport upon his arrival.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well. It may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 453" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Lieutenant HALVELAND. May 9, 1965--"Mother's Day Walk for

Peace." This activity was sponsored by the St. Louis Citizens for
Peace in Vietnam organization and was supported by the Washington
University Friends of SNOC who participated in same.

I would like to submit a photograph of the subjects engaed in
this particular activity, with the prior announcement of the demon-
stration to be held at the Soldiers Memorial.

The CHAIRMAN. It may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 454" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Lieutenant HALVELAND. On May 11, 1965--Washington University

Friends of SNCC were prepared to demonstrate against the Ham-
mermill Paper Co. on direction of the national SNCC office. This
activity was called off at the last minute as it was felt that the local
office as a target was too insignificant.

June 13, 1965--A SNCC fundraising party was held at the honie
of Phyllis and Nathan Margolin. The guest speaker was national
SNCC Chairman John Lewis who had traveled through the St. Louis
area, to assist in establishing a regional office. About 150 persons
attended this affair, each paying $5 admission. Other funds were
obtained through the sale of paintings donated by Washington Uni-
versity students.

June 21, 1965-SNOC organized a memorial service at the new
Federal Building, 1500 Market Street, for the civil rights worker,
Jonathan Davis, who was killed in Haynesville, Ala This group
urged Federal protection for civil rights workers traveling through-
out the country.

The speakers included Dave Finke, Lucian Richard, and Reverend
Wrenn, at 740 De Mun Street, the address advertised by thd SNCC
organization.

July 14, 1965-SNCC physically supported the ACTION organiza-
tion picket line demonstration at the Laclede Gas Co. protesting the
discriminatory hiring practices of that com pany.July_ 21, 1965-SNCC organization p nysically supported the
ACTION picketig demonstration at the 9th District Police Station
protesting the fatal shooting of one Melvin Cravens, who was shot by
a police officer attempting to escape custody.

I would like to submit a mimeographed pamphlet that was passed
out on the streets at that time.
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The CIIAIRMAN. It will be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 455" for

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
II. Organiaztion and Structure

Lieutenant HALVF.IJND. Organization and structure-The first
SNCC structure set up locally was established in June 1965 after a
fundraising rally on June 13, 1965, at a Friend of SNCC's home, one
Phyllis Margolin. The structure at that time consisted of one paid
national field representative, Dave Finke, who operated the SNCC
office at, 6146 Delmar. From this location, he helped direct and coor-
dinate the efforts of St. Louis Friends of SNCC and the Washington
University Friends of SNCC. Both organizations are structured with
separate cochairmen, but the same steering committee, with structure
being as follows:

St. Louis Friends of SNCC: Mrs. Phyllis (Kitty) Madeson, co-
chairman; and Mrs. Fred Wharton, cochairman.

Washington University Friends of SNCC: John Noel], cochair-
man; Marjorie Cohen, cochairman; and Joyce Ladner, cochairman.

Consolidated Steering Committee: Marvin Madeson, Fred Whar-
ton, Dr. Lucy Jean King, and Dr. Donald Suggs.

In June. 1968, SNCC restructured their organization to meet the
changing times. This restructure was necessary to regain the support
from other organizations which had been lost due to the revolutionary
radical trends under such leaders as Stokely Carmichael and H. Rap
Brown.

National SNCC has between 28 to 30 full-time paid staff members,
one of these being Charles Koen. Koen, in the name of SNCC, is trying
to organize East St. Louis militant groups such as the War Lords,
Black Egyptians, and local Black Liberators into an alliance, with
himself as a SNCC representative being the directing force.

I would like to submit a document released by the SNCC organiza-
tion advising of the various deputy chairman and the restructuring
of their organization.

The CHAIRMAN. Let it be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 456" for refer-

ence and follows:)
ExHmT No. 456

STUDENT NoNVIOLENT COORDINATING COMMIrm
New York, N.Y., Junte 17, 1968.

SNO(J RRoboANMUz

Within the past two years repression against the Black community has in-
creased to the point where we are now faced with the question of whether or not
we survive as a race of people. Along with this repression, we have witnessed
the intense persecution of militant Black leaders such as Max Stanford, Huey
Newton, Stokely Carmichael, Cleve Sellers, Herman Ferguson, and H. Rap
Brown who served as chairman of SNCC from May, 1967 until June. 196&

In order to better deal with this repression and persecutions and to better con-
tinue our struggle against racism, capitalism and Imperialism, the Student Non-
violent Coordinating Committee, at our annual staff meeting held in Atlanta,
June 11-15, decided to restructure the organization.

The following people were elected Deputy Chairmen of SNOC:
George Ware of Tuskegee Institute, Alabama
Johnny Wilson of New York City
Donald Stone of Atlanta
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James Forman of New York City
Bob Smith of Atlanta
Brother Crook of Los Angeles
i ,rmer Executive Secretary, Stanley Wise of N.C. and Louisiana

Other Deputy Chairmen will be elected later. Phil Hutchings of Newark was
elected Program Secretary.

Rap Brown continues to be active in the organization.
Some of the crucial issues discussed at the staff meeting included: (1) Crea-

tion of a national mass poltical party; (2) Anti-war, anti-draft activity; (3)
Formation of liberation schools, and (4) Southern student unions. Knowing that
police repression will be increased and intensified this summer in the Black
community, SNCC also discussed survival refugee stations throughout its lroj-
ects and defense units.

GUIDELINES FOR ORGANIZATION

Each youth group seeking to be represented and recognized by the Youth
Congress must come up to the following standards.

1. Must have a chairman;
2. Must have a military commander;
3. Must have a treasurer; and
4. Must have a secretary.
Each group must have a central committee of ten. This committee must be

produced at the call of congress, and or any or more of the above officers.
The chairman must have a general assembly of at least forty people, the names

of these people mus. be submitted to the national chairman, address, tele.. etc.
The military comander must have from 15 to 40 people on stand-by and in

training at all times.
The treasurer must have a treasury of at least $25.00 in the local community.

The treasurer cannot spend more than 50o% af the treasury in one year.
The secretary must submit written records of all meetings and transactions to

the national secretary.
Each member In the group must commit himself to the following principles:
1. All internal problems must be resolved through discussion.
2. To carry out In the name of the organization, only those things that

have been approved by the central committee and those in command.
& To struggle against racism, capitalism, imperialism and opportunism.
4. To do nothing that will cast the organization in disfavor of black people,

or expose its members to harm.
5. To be prepared to fight the man If necessary.
6. Never attack anyone, except in defense.
7. Promote unity among black people.
& Never collaborate with police or enemies of our people.
9. Obey the organization discipline.
10. Always tell black people the truth.
Members will be expelled for violating this code.
Each person will be required to buy a $2.00 membership card. The money will

go in the national treasury.
Each local group will adopt and pass five resolutions related to the struggle

which will be carried to the regional meeting, regional meeting will adopt 5
points which will be carried to the national meeting. This will be done once a
year.

Lieutenant HAL VAND. Presently, SNCC structure consists of SNCC
members on local campuses who are also active in other organizations.
SNCC, at this time, has no local leader or headquarters. Charles Koen
is the regional director in this area, coordinates national projects with
local members, operating within the structure of other organizations.
III. Membership

The only members of SNCC in this area are Charles Koen, Joyce
Ladner and Dorie Ladner. All other SNCC support comes from or-
ganizations such as Friends of SNC, groups which include members
of Black Liberators, Association of Black Collegians, Students for a
Democratic Society, CORE, and variops peace groups.
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Friends or supporters of SNCC operating from other groups who
demaitstrate and support SNCC efforts are:

Edward S. Bailey, Black Liberators; Lois A. Barrett, CORE;
Leanne C. Botsko, ACTION; Virginia Brodine, SANE; H. Rap
Brown, SNCC; Howard Buchbinder, SPU; Judy Buchbinder, SPIT;
Cathy Casstevens, DuBois; Stokely Carmichael, SNCC; Billy G.
Collins, )uBois; Dwight (orrin, SDS; Robert Curtis, CORE;
Leon H. Dent, Black Liberators; Dave Durham, ACTION; Joe W.
Ellington, Black Liberators; James Feely, ACTION; Ted and Carol
Goertzel, SPU; Percy Green, ACTION; Loretta G. Hall, CORE;
Philip Hutchings, SNCC; Ruffin Harris, SPU; Dr. Lucy King,
SNC(; Terry Koch, SDS; Charles Koen, Black Liberators; Deve-
reaux Kennedy, DuBois: Dorie Ladner, SNCC; Joyce Ladner, SNCC;
Ronald Landberg, DuBois; Orville Leach, ACTION and C.P.;
Marvin and Kitty Madeson, SNCC; John W. Noell, SNCC; James
Peake, DuBois; Ivory Perry, CORE; Ruth Porter, R.O.R.; Donald
Stahl, SPIT; Frank D. Washington, Black Liberators.

I have a copy concerning the individuals, their identities, their
arrest records, and their organizations in which they belong, for each
one.

The CHAIRMAN. That may be received as an exhibit.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No.. 457" for

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
IV. Programs and Activities

Lieutenant H.tLVELAND. SNCC's activity locally having the most ef-
fect on the community were the visits of national SNCC officers
brought here by black militant groups for fund-raising purposes. The
appearance of these subjects and their militant speeches were closely
followed by various incidents of violence against persons and property.

(At this point Senators Metcalf and Percy withdrew from the
hearing room.)

Lt. UILVELANr. September 10, 1967-H. Rap. Brown arrived in
this city for the purpose of speaking before a gathering at the Lincoln
High School in East St. Louis, Ill. His visit was sponsored by the
East St. Louis Core. After his arrival, he spent some time in conference
with members of St. Louis CORE and also visited the Pruitt Igoe
housing projects where he attempted to gather a crowd to no avail.
After departing this area, he went to the Lincoln High School where
he addressed a large gathering with an inflammatory-type speech. Fol-
lowing this function the East St. Louis, Ill., area experienced a series
of civil disorders and destructions against both business and residen-
tial buildings.

June 4,1968-Concerning the fatal shooting of a holdup suspect, one
Monica Hollingshed, Negro female, 17 years of age, by a St. Louis
police officer, wish to state that on this date members of the Black Eco-
nomic Union (the forerunner of Black Liberator organization),
CORE, ACTION, ZULU 1200's and Midcity Community Congress
held a mock trial at the intersection of Leffingwell and Franklin Ave-
nue which is the heart of the Negro ghetto, charging the officer in-
volved in the above incident with murder.

Ocie Pastard, the executive director of the Midcity Community
Congress, acting as trial judge, and James Rollins-a member of the
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CORE organization, acting as foreman of the jury-and selecting 11
other persons at random from the crowd of about 100 persons present
to act, as jurors.

Rollins, who did most of the talking, instructed the jurors to be im-
partial and bring in a just verdict. Rollins also instructed the wit-
nesses, one of whom was the victim's father, not to refer to the de-
fendant--police officer-by name but instead to use the terms "fat cat,"
"white racist," "honkie," "pig," and "murderer." Charles Koen and
Percy Green (ACTION) were also present and made comments
throughout the trial referring to the many instances in this city where
black people are alleged to have bei murdered on the streets by white
racist cops.

This mock trial lasted about 1 2 hours after which the jury delib-
erated for about 30 seconds bringing in a verdict of guilty. After
which, James Rollins urged the specators to go out and determine for
themselves what punishment the white racist should get for murdering
a beautiful black girl.

August 1968-During the month of August 1968 the various busi-
ness establishments located in the area of the Black Liberator head-
quarters, 2810 Easton Avenue, were visited by members of this or-
ganization proposing a watchman-protective service furnished by that
organization and operated by the members.

One of the subjects who visited several of the business establishments
with this proposed service was Willie Taylor, an active member of the
Black Liberator organization, who, after presenting the proposed
service, commented further to these businessmen that they do business
all day in the Negro ghetto's area but that they go home at night,
leaving their business places unprotected, continuing that when they
return to their business places in the morning they might find their
windows broken or other damage done to their properties. Taylor ad-
vised these proposed customers that if they would purchase the watch-
man protective service the members of the Black Liberator organiza-
tion would make sure that no damage would come to their businesses.

At the request of Charles Koen, prime minister of the Black Libera-
tor organization, the area businessmen held a meeting on August 21,
1968, for the purpose of allowing Koen to present the complete de-
tails concerning the proposed watchman protective service.

Koen stated that the proposed service would be handled by a se-
curity wing of the Black Liberators, and that the proceeds from same
would go to establishing a school in the area for black children. He
further stated that they did not want white police checking doors and
providing security in the Negro ghetto area, adding that they would
make their own black laws and that any violators would be taken
to the Black Liberator headquarters and dealt with.

The CHAMMAN. Was that a kind of extortion or setting up a gov-
ernment within a government ?

Lieutenant HALVELAND. It is exactly what I would characterize it as,
Senator.

The result of the mentioned meeting was the refusal by the business-
men to subscribe to the proposed service and several of the business-
men present were very outspoken against Koen and the watchman
service topic. Within 24 hours after the mentioned meeting, several of
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the business establishments located in the area in question suffered
damage to their buildings-broken windows, and so forth-from per-
sons unknown.

The CHAIRMAN. In that instance, the implied threat was per-
formed?

Lieutenant HALVELAND. It was very clear.
The CHAIRMAN. And within 24 hours.
Lieutenant HALVELAN-D. That is right, sir. I have here a report of

destruction of property to a business right in that area.
The CHAIRMAN. Let it be received and properly identified.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 458" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files qf the subcommittee.)
(At this point Senator Griffin withdrew from the hearing room.)
Lieutenant HALVELAND. August 16, 1968-Adam Clayton Powell

was brought to the St. Louis area by the St. Louis Small Business-
men's Association to be a guest speaker at a fundraising rally at the
Kiel Auditorium. The moneys derived from this function were to aid
and develop the small businesses operated by Negroes in this area.

IT pon his arrival at the St. Louis Municipal Air port, Powell was
met y a group of six Black Liberators dressed in their organization
garb and acting as alleged security for Powell. Powell was taken to
the Clayton Inn Motor Lodge where he took up temporary residence
during his stay in the city. Members of the Black Liberator Organi-
zation maintained a security guard on his room throughout his visit
which extended for 3 days.

August 16, 1968--Adam Clayton Powell was escorted by members
of the Black Liberator Organization to the 2700 block of Franklin
Avenue for the purpose of walking about the Negro ghetto con-
versing with the area residents. With his appearance at this location,
members of the Black Liberator Oranization appeared on the street
armed with weapons, shotguns, and rifles, for alleged security purposes.
Powell remained in this area for only a short while, returning to his
motel room.

Two of the mentioned members of the Black Liberator Organiza-
tion, who had appeared on the street displaying weapons were arrested
a short time later out of the area by members of this department. Both
being charged with carrying concealed weapons and one with violation
of the National Firearms Act-sawed-off shotgun.

I would submit as an exhibit the police report pertaining to the arrest
of the two individuals and the weapons seized.

The CHAIRMAN. Let it be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 459" for re-

ference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Lieutenant HALVFLAND. August 18,1968-Adam Clayton Powell ap-

peared at Kiel Auditorium where he addressed a very small gathering
of about 200 persons. No incidents occurred at this gathering; however,
Powell did defend the actions of the Black Liberators and Charles
Koen also stated that members of the organization had taken the se-
curity measures mentioned above to prevent Powell from being killed
and his dream for the Negro people destroyed.

Amtist 29, 1968-Stokely Carmichael, the former national head
of SNCC, arrived in St. Louis under the sponsorship of the Black
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Liberator Organization. The purpose of his visit was to raise bail bond
and legal fees for Lt. Joseph Thomas of the Black Liberators
who had been arrested and charged with violation of the National
Firearms Act during the visit of, Adam Clayton Powell.

I would submit as an exhibit a leaflet distributed prior to Stokely
Carmichael's arrival, advertising his visit and the purpose to obtain
bail money and legal fee assistance for IA. Joe Thomas.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well, let it be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 460" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Lieutenant HALVELAND. During the speech delivered before a gath-

ering-of about 1,000 persons at the Sheldon Memorial, Stokely Car-
michael made numerous remarks of an inflammatory nature which cou-
pled with the racial tension which prevailed in the city at this time
could have had a direct influence on the following mentioned inci-
dents of violence which occurred following his visit.

September 1, 1968-Two subjects were shot in two separate inci-
dents for no apparent reason by subjects unknown while they were
walking on the street.

September 4, 1968-One subject was fatally shot while walking at
the intersection of 18th and Locust for no apparent reason by persons
unknown who were passing in a speeding vehicle.

September 4, 1968-Charles Koen, prime minister of the Black
Liberators, and four other members of this organization were ar-
rested on charges of general peace disturbance and upon being
searched at the ninth district station, officers found concealed in
Koen's right boot, two hand-drawn diagrams for the construction of
a dynamite timing explosive device, firebombs, and incendiary ex-
plosive devices.
The CHAMMAN. He was the leader of the Black Liberators?
Lieutenant HALVMLAND. This is from Mr. Koen's right boot. He is

the prime minister, yes sir, and the Midwest regional director of
SNCC.

The CHAIRMAN. The prime minister is generally the leader of the
country.

Lieutenant HALVLANiD. Their particular structure i3 Similar to mili-
tary lines with the exception of the leader, who is known as the
prime minister. Beyond that they have generals, colonels, captains, so
forth.
The CHAIRMAN. He is a high-ranking officer.
Lieutenant HALVEL. ND. He is the leader, yes, sir.
I would like to submit as an exhibit, Senator, the police report per-

taining to the arrest, and also copies of the incendiary and bombing
explosive device which were seized at that time.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well. They may be received.
(The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit No. 461 A and

461B" for reference and may be found in the files of the subcomm-ttee.)
Lieutenant HALVELAND. September 4, 1968--Shortly after these

arrests, the following incidents occurred: Shots were 'fired through
the front window of the residence of Police Lt. Fred Grimes, ninth
district watch commander, who was on duty at the time of the men-
tioned arrests.
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I have a copy of the police report pertaining to the firing into
his home.

The CHAIRMAN. Let it be received.
(The document referred to was marked, "Exhibit No. 462" for

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Lieutenant HALVELAND. A firebomb was thrown through the win-

dow of the firm of C. W. Gates Realty Co. located at 2921 North Union,
establishment is owned and operated by St. Louis Police Commis-
sioner, Col. C. W. Gates.

I have a copy of the report pertaining to that particular incident.
The CIIAIRMv. That. may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 463" for

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Lieutenant HALVELAND. Shots were fired through the front window

of the Ninth I)strict Police Station, 3021 Lucas Street.
I have at report. of that. incident.
The CHAIRMAN-. That will be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 464" for refer-

ence and may be found in the files of the subcommitteee)
Lieutenant 1-LALVELAND. September 13, 1968--Charles Koen, prime

minister of the Black Liberators, and Leon Dent, general in the Black
Liberator Organization, were arrested for State and city traffic vio-
lations. W1,hile being booked at the ninth district station, these sub-
jects assaulted one of the officers involved in this case. This leading
to an altercation at this time and location involving Koen, Dent, and
officers attempting to restrain them.

Additional charges of assaulting a police officer were placed against
both subjects.

They have subsequently been convicted, sentenced to 6 months in the
city workhouse, and fined $500.

However, this conviction is being appealed.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the sentence or punishment for assault-

ing the officer?
Lieutenant HALVELAND. Six months in the workhouse and a $500

fine.
The CH.AIRMANX. Are they now working it out?
Lieutenant HALVELAND. No, sir; they are free on appeal.
The CHAI-Ma.N. They are out on appeal?
Lieutenant HALVELAND. Yes, sir.
The CIIAIRrMAx. They haven't paid any of the sentence?
Lieutenant HALVFLAND. No, sir.
(At this point Senator Griffin withdrew from the hearing room.)
Lieutenant HALVELAND. I have here the police report pertaining to

that particular incident, the injury to the officers, and the charges filed.
The CmIAR3rA-x. That may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 465" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Lieutenant HALVELAND. Based on the above incident, Koen and

Dent took full advantage of the local news media, alleging that they
had been the victims of an unprovoked beating at the hands of the
ninth district officers.

Taking advantage of the large amount of news coverage that fol-
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lowed this incident as a result of their allegation, Koen and De't.
appealed to other groups for support in their police brutality claims.

Several meetings were held at tile Page Park YMCA which were,
attended by members of the following organizationis: CORE,
ACTION, ZULU, 1200's, Black Liberators, SNCC(, SDS, all local
peace and anti-Vietnam groups.

Out of these meetings the "Save Our City Coalition" was formed,
same being made up of all of the above-mentioned organizations. 'Ihe
puriose of ,qme to make an attempt to stop the current friction exist-
ing between the St. LoTuis Police |)epartinent and lowal militant groups,
thereby lessening the chance of naial violence in this city; however,
this newly formed coalition group at once began a very well organized
movement against so-called police brutality and, taking advantage of
the ninth district incident, used the local news media in an attempt
to establish a civilian review board for the St. Louis Police Iepart-
ment.

The first action taken by this coalition group was on September 24,
1968, when the various business establishments associated with the four
members of the St. Louis Board of Police Commissioners, the Gover-
nor's local office, and the mayor's office were the target for
demonstrations.

The above action was followed by dentuids being made on the board
of police commissioners, Mayor 'Cervantes, and the ninth district
commander.

November 2, 1968-Six members of the Black Liberator Organiza-
tion picketed the ninth district station during which time Ieon Dent
presented a list of demands to the district watch commander, same
calling for the firing of the officers involved in the above-mentioned
incident occurring at that station on September 13.

I would like to submit the leatflets distributed at that time pertaining
to the actions and plans for their protest..

The CHAIRMAN. Let them be received.
(The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit No. 466" for

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Lieutenant HALVELJAND. November 16, 1968-Shots were fired into

the ninth district command station. Shortly before, an anonymous
phone call received at that office informed them this action would be a
retaliation for the arrest of a Black Liberator confined there. The in-
cident resulted in damage to property and minor injury to police
officers.

I would like to submit a copy of the police report pertaining to the
firing into the police station and the damage to the police station and
the injury to the police officers as a result.

The CHAIRMAX. Very well. It may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 467" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Lieutenant HLVELAND. December 5, 1968-A large group of Black

Liberator members dressed in organizational garb maircad through
the ninth district station in open defiance hoping to provoke the officers.. January 10, 1969--Two semiautomatic weapons were recovered
adjacent to the home and on the property of a female member of the
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Black Liberator Organization, one Harriet Cross. This subject is now
a student at the St.. Louis Uniersity and a member of the Association
of Black Collegians and recently participated in a sit-in at that
university.

With ti e Senator's permission, I would like to let you see these par-
ticular weapons that were recovered.

(At this point Senator Griffin entered the hearing room.)
The CIzAtM.. Who do you associate these weapons with?
Lieutenant HALVELAND. these two weapons were recovered under

the rear porch, and I have a police report pertaining to this particular
activity which I am going to submit as an exhibit, in the rear home of
a woman and who wits a member of the Black Liberators.

Sie is now a student at St. Louis University, and she is a member
of the Assowiation of Black Collegians. She recently participated in
a sit-ini at that university. Ihese guns were seized.

The CHAIRMAN. She Is a menlher of this organization of which I)ent
and Koen are ineninrs?

Lieutenant HALVEIAND. Yes, sir.
The ('IAIR1AN. And these guns were found where?
Lieutenant HALVF.LAND. 'rhese guns were found under the rear porch,

in the rear of her home.
The ChAIRMAN. How close is that to the headquarters of this group?
Lieutenant HALVELAND. It is some good distance away, in the west

end of the city as opposed to tlhe central section of the city where their
headquarters are located.

The CHA.u]MAN. How did the guns happen to be found?
Lieutenant HALVXLAND. Two of our officers received information as

to the probable secretion of these weapons at that location.
The CHAIRMAN. Had the guns been exhibited before that anywhere?
Lieutenant HALVFJJAND. We have never been able to determine if

these were the guns that were used in firing into the police station or
into the police lieutenant's home.

The CIIAIR3MAN. Do you have the ,_uns here?
Lieutenant HAIJVLAND. Yes, sir, V do.
The CHAIRMN. I)o you have pictures of them?
Lieutenant HAIVELAND. No, sir; I do not. I have a police report

pertaining to the recovery of them that I would like to submit as an
exhibit.

The CIIAmIRi A,. The picture may be received. You can't put the guns
in as an exhibit.

Lieutenant HALvELAND. I can't put them in as an exhibit?
The CIAIRMAN.. You may make pictures of the guns and submit

them for an exhibit.
Lieutenant HAiJvELAND. All right, sir.
The ChAIRMAN. The report will be received as an exhibit.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 468" for ref-

erence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
The CH m AN. What are they? Submuachineguns?
Lieutenant HALVEIJAND. Semiautomatic .45--
The ChAIRMAN. While you are testifying, your assistant can expose

one of them.
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V. Finances
Lieutenant HAINVLAND. Finances: Principal Inethl obtaining funds

has been through ndlies, benefits, anionyliou s donations, and front
sympathizers and professional )erforientr wI uo lime contributed.

Locally, funds have len raised through iirllies such as given atI Ile
Nathan Margolin home where those in attendance paid $-i admission
price that. nade them a Friends of SN('(' jnenlber, and paintings do-
nated by Washington University students were sold at $10 to $1.5 each.
There were 150 people in attendance at this rally.

Another met hod was public aplwal for money or supplies thrOugh
the news media or mailing lis:s of other organizat ions.

The CHIRM. N. Your aSsoiate who his acconMnied you, your"
assistant, lias exhibited before you at weapon. I ask you to'look at it
and see if you identify it as one of the weapons you found about which
you have testifie4t.

Lieutenant IIAIvVFLND. Yes, sir; it is.
The Cn.%mmtMAN. Is the otherr one identical? Is it the saine kind of

gun I
Lieutenant ll.uv:m). It is a .30-caliber carbine smiaiutomat ic

weapon.Teo CnHR.AN. Not the sane kind?

Lieutenant HALaVFJJANI. Not. the uisne kind; no, sir. However, it is
still a very deadly weapon.

The CHAIRMAN. I am sure it is.
How many cartridges does that hold?
Lieltenant TIALV,ANi). It will hold 30, sir.
The ChAIRMAN. It has 30 rounds of ammunition when fully loaded?
Lieutenant HAIVY~AND. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Submit a picture of it.
I will let a picture being made by the photograplers be made an ex-

hibit for the record.
Lieutenant. JIALVEI.ANt. These auns are still being held as evidence.

We are hopeful that further investigation might lead to a link-up be-
tween tile firing into the station and into the lieutenant's home.

(Photographs referred to were marked "Exhbit No. 469" for refer-
ence and may be found in the files of the sub-ommittee.)

The CRAiMAN. Did the woman make any claim to them ?
Lieutenant II A.FJANI). No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did she deny them? Did she have any explanation

for them ?
Lieutenant HALVMIAND. We were unable to interview her, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Why? Site lives there.
Lieutenant. TI[AivEIAND. We would like to get a itatenient from her.

However, she is reluctant and noncooperative.
The CHAIRMAN. She doesn't want to give a statement I
Lieutenant HALVEiL.NI. No. sir.
The ChAIRMAN. Have you tried to get a statement. from herI
Lieutenant HALVEI.AND. We have been trying to find her.
The CHAIRMAN. Sir?
Lieutenant HALVIAND. We have been trying to interview her.
The CHAIRMAN. You haven't had the opportunity?
Lieutenant HALVE,ND. No, sir.
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The CniAIRMAN. She knows I he guns were found, doesn't she I
Lieutenant. IIAIAIVKLANm. There was a young juvenile lxrmnt at the

honme when theofficers found the guni, who identified themselves to her,
wnd told her they were police ofliers and that these guns had been
seizvi.

We tre hmpeffui tiat this Ierson might have informed the resident
of the p)iviiIs.

The ('HAIRMAN. All right. Pnxwl.
Lieu4enant IALVELAND. I might. niention also, and submit as exhibits,

corm x)jMet ice we have hau with other jurisdic)ions in tracing the
origin of tise aiiiictilr two gims. 11o have been sucesful and have
been able to determine tlt thee two gums were purchased byi a subject
who is knmwn to be a member of the Black Libenttor Orgn ization.

The ('IIAIRMAN. I)O .1 wan. tt tW give his n1amle?
Lieutenant IAINV:LAND. His name is Tony Jonkins.
The ('HAIRMAN. Where and when were they purchase ei? o you

have some document there identifying the time is to when they were
)UImrhsed

Lieutenant I, ALVELAND. I have documentation showing that they
were sold to a local sporting goods company. We have examined this
Iarticuhir sporting goois cmniminy's records and determined the pur-
chase of the guns Ibv Tony Jenkins.

The ('HAItMAN. Very w'ell. Tliat may be receievd.
(The di'ximent referred to was marked "exhibit No. 470" for refer-

olice and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
ILienteuli1t, IlAVE.LANI. ome organizations and people hinve lent

SNCC the use of their premises free of charge for mail drops benefits,
donation drols, or answering service.

Some such organizations hlwudly are Trinity Church, Bermi Church,
aMid United 'Campus Christ ian Fellowship.
VT. Ain and Objectives

Original aims and obj-Ntivms of SNMC have bea to establish the
rights of the black man and insure their continuance legally. Their
No. 1 imuie its of their June 1968 reorganization, is the creation of a
natioml pJoiticod party.

Their objectives as of their law national election in June 1968 are:
1. Creation of a national political party;
2. Antiwur and nitidraft activity;
3. Libent.ion school;
4. Soulent student unions; and
5. Defense unit&

While these are the national objectives of SNCC, the Friends
of SNCC chapters can still pursue their own local projects, such as
police haramnent and brutal ity.
VII. Secrecy

SNCC has always cloaked themselves in secrecy by never opening to
the public or news media their membership lists. Their national
strategy meetings have always excluded news media, and in most in-
stances their meetings and location have been passed on by word of
mouth so as not to publicize their occurrence in advance.

SNCC in reality is a small group influencing larger associated
groups, and the purpose of their recent restructure was to divide the
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to echelon in such a way that legtl pressure in any aret would not
destroy the overall leadershi pof SN(.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you something about tie guns. Are t heste
guns commonly used in the State of Mi.ssouri aronud St. Iouis for
uniting purposes I

Lieutenant lI[ALM.AND. Not a .45 caliber automatic subnitchine gun,
no sir

T1he CiAIRMA?4. What is tie principal use of it?
Lieutenant IIALVFJAND. It is a very deadly, destructive weapon. I

could think of no other risoi except to kill with it.
The CHAIRMAN. They are not regular hunting wealons.
Lieutenant IIALELA M). No, st-.
The CHAIRMAN. Are these the kinds of wealons generally found ill

the home for local protection I
Lieutenant IlAINUFJAND. I would hardly think so.
The CHAIRMAN. S4 the aultoltt ii', then, is t special weapon
U, utenajit HAINKIAND. While this maUly be a iliautonltic wea -

on, Senator, it doesn't take t4x) much maiipulation of the sear of this
gun to make it fully automatic.

The CAIRMAN.It can be made fully automatic f
Lieutenant HALVE.AND. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you describe it as a military wealn in fact f
Lieutenant IHMIVANmI. Absolutely.
The CHAMMAN. Is it used by the military I
Lieutenant HALVUAND Absolutely.
The CHAIRMAN. And generally that is true of the carbine, too, isilt

itt
Lieutenant JIALvI.LAND. Yes,.sir; it is.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.

VIII. Rrhdtionh;hp to 7'hrr Pomesie Organizaltotr.
LiOetenamit [MIATAND. SN(C, in the North, depends oil Support

front other organizations they can influence. Because of the violence
associated with their early activity in the So-;uth. they have maintaintl
an image of being the real dedicated lighters and martyrs of the black
caISe.

Their influence extends to the following orginizations who have as-
sisted mid supj mrte SN(C ill advaning their causes: ()RE. Action,
Zulu 1200's, Black Liberators, SI)S, and W. E. 11. l)ulois.

All these are in St. Louis.
April 15, 196 -- 'N(, inder l)wight ('orrin, S)S member. held a

rally at Washington I Tniversity ekingg help to get W. E. B. i)uhlois
on campus.

Senator (Giumri. What do you mean get. them on c4inpusf
Lieutenant I4AINt+vmAN. Recognized as an organization on campus.
Senator G(iurr.,. Do you know whether or not the organization was

every recognized by that university I
Lieutenant HALVELA ND. It was not, no, sir.
I have a memorandum from the county poliie department relative

to the activities on campus of Dwight ('orrin, the SN(N' imemlber
whom Ijust mentioned.

The ('lAIRAN. Let it be received.
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(The dK6'ument referred to was in marked "Exhibit No. 471" for refer-
ence adtil may be found in t lie tiles of t he sulwoinnittee.)

Litennt . .11 .:. Septemlr 11), 1966--l)evereaux Kennetv,
W.E.I. )ullois chairman, trying to form a federation of SN('(',
Sl)S, S! IT, and W.E.B. )uBols.
I would like to submit another mnemorandIll relative to this activity

by ]evereaux Kennedy.
The (llAIRMAN. Were they sucesful V
Lieutenant I I.IA1.ANI). So, sir; they were not.
'I'he C'11.%t1Ic. N. It may bex received|.
(Tim document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 472" for ref-

eremwe ad iti1V be found ill the tiles of tie slilwoliunittee.)
Lieuteinn"]t. I AI.VLANI). The nenbetrs of the organizat.ioi later

joitied SI)S.
The CUAIRMAN. Bit tley did no0t, join the coalitionI
lieutenant i ImtvL.vND.vrhe coal it ion was unsuccessful.
October 6, 9;tl6--Washingtoll I university students picketed police

conaniissioner, Colonel I)owds home. AlIthough a CORE project
against the intdi.'rinitiate use of firearnus by police, nlost. of tile stul-
dents )art icilmt ing were iiemelrs of SNC('.

I have at niemnoridum hlative to this activity and their demonstra-
I ion around the police commissioner's home.

11The ('HAIRMAN. It. may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "E'Exhibit No. 473" for ref-

emice and may be found in the tiles of the subicOmm)niittee.)
Lieutellalt. 1I.AI.VELAND. February 2, 1967-1ashiigton University

friends of SN('C Imembers were linked to students On campus youths
of narcot ics by St. Louis County authorities.
I have the lX)lie report pertaining to that particular arrest and tile

ass ;oiatfion of the members of t lie SNC(' orgmzat ion.
The ('.tMAN. What did the SNCC organization do in connection

with that arrest t
Lieuteianlt IAvI. .NO. iey were friends of tie )eople arrested.

They were noted by tile t'otty illves iigating officers iSt I)otsibly being
pelet whell sollc )f t iese lartcot ics were being used.

The ('IIA.AN. I don't know what signilicance it lias. It. will be re-
ceived for whatever value it. may have.

(Tile document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 474" for ref-
erence and nmv be found in the tilesof t he subcommittee.)

Lieutenant "ill..VE ) LANI. April 6, 1 967-Stokely Carmichael, Na-
tioiial SNC(' director, wats brought to East. St. Lo)uis by Eaust St.
I'Miuis CORE anld while in this areat, through the help of Dori8 IAdner,
was usd by St. ouis Eto give it talk on a parking lot of Jefferson
Bank in behalf of demonstrators arrested for picketing the bank and
violating a court, injunction. The appal trial of these arrested sub-
jects was going oil at. this tinue.

September It), 1967t-1 hour after It. Hal Brown left. the East St.
rA)lli rally sponsored by East St. Lotis C()'II and an earlier tour of
100) Pruitt. projects in'St. IA)uis arlll violence broke out in East St,
Louis and surrounding areas. ()lie youth wits shot and 40 fires were set
in Negro neighborhiods.

The CmAIRMAN. That was after Rap Brown had spmken at the rally f
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Lieutenant HALVELAND. Yes, sir. An hour after he left the com-
munity was experiencing numerous firebombings, a youth was shot, and
the whole community was disrupted.

The ChAIRMAN. Did that occur after Brown spoke or before?
Lieutenant HALVELAxD. After he spoke and had left town.
The CIIAIRM AN. It started within an hour?
Lieutenant HALVELAND. Within an hour; yes, sir.
The ChARlf MAN. Have you any excerpts from that speech?
Lieutenant HALVELANND. Senator, this occurred in East St. Louis"

Ill., which is across the river from us.
The CHAIRMAN. Do they have, do you know?
Lieutenant HALV LAND. Certainly, they have documentation reports,

damage e, destruction, injuries.
The ChARMAN. All right.
Lieutenant HALVELAND. September 19, 1967-Devereaux Kennedy,

former-W.E.B. DuBois chairman, and 1967 Washington University
student assembly president, addressed a rally in support of the coming
October 21, 1967, peace march to be held in Washington, D.C.

October 19, 1961-I)evereaux Kennedy, student assembly president,
and other known members of Friends of SNCC, left St. Louis for peace
march in Washington, D.C.

March 19, 1968-Members of SNCC working with SDS and ADC,
held a rally at Washington University against the university's involve-
ment in South Africa through their financial investments.

Senator GmwrI. I notice this one Devereaux Kennedy identified as
student assembly president.

Is that the same thing as resident of the student body
Lieutenant HALVELAND. Yes, sir.
Senator GMRmN. Was he chairman of the IV. E. B. DuBois organi-

zation at the time he was elected president of the student body, do you
happen to know?

Lieutenant HALVELAND. At that time, the W. E. B. DuBois Club had
disbanded and he and others were attempting to form the SDS
chapter oncampus.

Senator GFnri. Was his identification with these groups a matter
of common knowledge on the campus?

Lieutenant HALVEMAND. Yes, sir.
Senator GRFmN. It is a very interesting and disturbing kind of a

situation.
Lieutenant HALVELAND. I believe he is listed on the chart, the SDS

chart.
Senator GRIFN. Thank you.
Lieutenant HLVTjLAND. We will get into his further activities on

a national scale.
July 1, 1968--Julius Lester, SNCC member, named himself as

author of leaflets handed out at the new Federal building which were
critical of the Goverunent's views on poverty.

I would like to submit as an exhibit this particular exhibit distrib-
uted at that time bearing the name of -Julius Lester and distrib-
uted by the Students for a Democratic Society at Washington
University.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be so received and appropriately numbered.
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(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 475" for
reference and follows:)

EXIRIT No. 475

Fao TIlE OTIlER SIDE OF TIlE TjaACK8

Let there be no doubt about It. There is going to be violence in the ghetto this
summer.

Even if all blacks stay inside, eat watermelon and watch TV from March
until October, there Is going to be violence. The police and the military have
made that inevitable. The Pentagon announced last week that It has supplied
weapons and heavy artillery to every major city where there is a likelihood of
violence. The Attorney General has announced that the army will stand ready
all summer to back up the National Guard. The government has made extensive
preparations for the coming summer. If netesary they'll hire somebody to go
throw a rock through the window of a ghetto store. Anyway, you go, there is
going to be violence this summer.

From these extensive prelmrations made by the government, it appears that
their concern is not "riot control", but the extermination of blacks. This may
sound paranoid, but when one hears public officials and the press referring to
a "Hostile minority" that must be dealt with, that which appears to be paranoia
is only sober realism. When Time and Newsweek report that white housewives in
Kansas City, Missouri and Dearborn, Michigan, are being given free lessons
in pistol shooting by the police at the police station, it is all too reminiscent of
the South African government's training and arming of white women, and we
all know where South Africa is at.

So it's not going to be a "long, hot summer." The days of sweating It out until
first frost are over. It's going to be "Bloody Summer" and the likelihood is that
black undertakers may ask for a mid-summer cease-fire so they could have a
few days to recuperate from overwork.

America's relationship to blacks is very cleur. Blacks were brought here because
they were an asset to the economy. Now the economy no longer needs them. Not
only are there no jobs for blacks, there aren't even enough for whites. It's a big
enough job trying to figure out what to do with unemployed white workers who
are being displaced by automation. The second factor is that blacks are a hostile
minority. They're like the Vietnamnese. in that you really aren't sure whether or
not that black working behind the counter at Nedick's (a New York hot dog chain)
can really be trusted, lie may get off work and go straight to some kind of black
power meeting. And what about that black who works next to you on the job?
Was he really telling the truth when he said he didn't like Rap Brown or was he
just saying what you wanted to hear? Earth Kitt proved you can't trust blacks.
The story out of Washington is tbat she was thoroughly checked by the FBI
before being invited to the White Hue., and they said she was O.K. And then
look what she did. One congressman said, "We can't even trust our Toms
anymore."

So faced with a hostile minority that can be trusted and Is totally useless, the
solution is evident. Exterminate them.

Of course, this will not all take place this summer, but the wheels are clearly
in motion. The government thinks in a long-range perspective-10, '20. 50 years.
This is their long-range program for their "hostile minority." It points up the
necessity for those of us who opqose this goW rnment to begin thinking, also, in a
long-range perspective. At the present time, however, many people on the left
think only in terms of i.ue*--Vetnam, anti-draft activity, Latin America-end
they move from Issue to issue without ever coming to grips with the roots of the
various issues. (And the roots of all the issues are the same.) It is necessary
for us to begin to project what the government Is going to do and what our
response to that will be. To do that, it is necessary to (1) know our enemy and
what he Is capable of, and (2) know what we stand for. This calls for a level of
political understanding and commitment that i4 not yet evident.

Faced with the prospect of extermination, blacks are arming themselves, and
saying thereby, if you are marked for death, Just don't die without knowing that
some honky Is going to be buried the same day yon are. And preferably, two or
three. The question then becomes, what will be the re-ponse of the white radical
to the government's extermination program for blacks? James Forman of the
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) is asking white revolu-
tionaries for the following In the event that he is assassinated:
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Ten war factories destroyed.
Fifteen police stations blownII up.
Thirty power plants demolished.
No flowers.
One Southern governor, two mayors anid ;) racism white volm (lead.
A generous sustaining contribution to SNC('.
And for the assassination of ,4tokely and/or Rap, he is asking that the almwve

figures be doubled.
That is one effective answer. For those whites who es.hew violence. but still

think of themselves as radicals or revolutionaries, there are other effective an-
swers. But the time to think of what to do is not on the morning you pick up
the paper and through half-awake eyes read that 10,000 blacks were shot down the
night before. The time to prepare now, so that when 10,000 are shot down, it
response from the American white revolutionary community will e swift and
effective.

For hope who read this and can only view it as extreme paranoia, reflet. on
the history of this country-the raie of Africa for black slaves, the externina-
tion of the Indian, the atomic bom(do dp iM(l on Hirohima and Nagusaki, the
war In Vietnam. America's history shows that its capacity to murder is unl-
fathomable. Hitler is held up to us as the example supreme of a inantian. but
only so that attention will be drawn away from our own history. That history Is an
unending record of madness and insanity. Blacks are taking uip anns to re.-liond
to this madness. It is not the role of whites to argue against this. Their role is
merely to decide what their effective response to the madness will be.

JuLIus Ismxs , RSC.

Lieutenant HALVELIAD. July 19, 1968-Presidential campaign rally
held at Kiel Auditorium by George W1 allace brought. out members of
ACTION, CORE, and ZULU 1200's.

SNCC picketed on the outside distributing derogutory literature
with reference to Wallace's actions against SNCV workers in Selma,
Birmingham, Montgome ry, and Tuscaloosa, Ala. On the inside, mem-
bers of the aforementioned organizations kept up a continuous harass-
ment until eventually 11 were arrested for general mice disturbance.

I would like to submit the official police report alomig with some of
the pamphlets that were distributed on the streets and inside the audi-
torium at that time.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well, let it be received.
(The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit No. 476" for

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Lieutenant HALVEL.ND. September 7, 196 8--Phillip Hutchings, na-

tional director of SNOC, was brought to St. Louis by the Black Lib-
erators, spoke at Sheldon Memorial, 3678 W ashington Boulevard, in
support of the Black Liberators' constant stand in protecting the black
community. He was the main speaker at this fundraising rally to col-
lect funds for bail bond for recently arrested Black Liberators. Hutch-

s and several others were arrested for unlawful assembly after the

al1 CHAIRMAN. Why was that unlawful assembly?
Lieutenant HALvEwLAD. The statutes of Missour, on the statements

which were made at this particular rally, were considered by the officer
present to be inflammatory and in violation of the lawful assembly
ordinance.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that a local ordinance?
Lieutenant HALVLAND. It is a State statute.
The CHAIRMAN. A State statute!
Lieutenant H&LvzALm. Yes, sir.
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I have here a copy of the arrest report pertaining to these individu-
als which I would like to submit.

The CHAIRMAN. What happened to them? They were arrested.
What happened?

Lieutenant HALVEAND. They have since been released from custody
through a ruling in the circuit court that while their remarks may
have been inflammatory, subseluent events did not prove their intent
to be milawful in the nature of which they were expressed.

In other words, nothing happened after these inflammatory re-
marks were made. Therefore, they were not in violation of the unlaw-
ful assembly statute.

The CIuAuRAN. Very well. They have been released?
Lieutenant HALVELAND. Yes, sir.
The CHAIR3AN. In effect, they were acquitted of it.
Lieutenant H.%LVE.L.AND. Right. rhey were initially found guilty

and, through appeal, were later released.
The CH. .IM xv. That will be received its an exhibit.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 477" for refer-

'iice and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Lieutenant H.ALVEL.AND. January 6, 1969-Black Liberators brought

two well-known SNCC members, James Forman and Phillip Hutch-
ings, to the Gateway Theater for a fundraising rally.

Forman, in this instance the main speaker, spoke on revolution and
socialism.

January 21, 1969--llack Liberators are linked to purchase of auto-
matic vealms with investigation that revealed weapons recovered in
rear of Black Liberator sister, Harriet Cross' home had been purchased
by Black Liberator member.

That wits previously submitted as an exhibit, Senator.
January 31, 1969--Koen, as midwest director of SNCC, gives up

leadership of Black Liberators to organize East St. Louis Black
Egyptians, Warlords & Black Culture, Inc.

February 10, 1969--Koen held SNCC meeting in Springfield, Ill.,
with various Midwest nonaffiliated militant groups, one of the main
topics being what. action they should take against police harrassment.
Shortly after this meeting on February 21, 1969, the ninth district
station in St. Louis was firebombed.

February 26, 1969-Koen called for a national SNCC conference to
be held here or on the East Side March 1,1969.

This conference was never held.
I would like to submit an official copy of our police report pertaining

to the firebombing of the ninth district police station.
The CHAIRMAN. Let it be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 478" for refer-

ence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.)
Lieutenant HALVELAND. February 28, 1969--Yusuf Shabazz, self-

professed successor of Charles Koen as leader of the Black Liberators,
proposed a meeting of all local militant organizations to discuss over-
all future plans for the black people of the city.

This particular meeting was never held.
IX. Relationship to Foreign Governments and Foreign Organizations

Local members of SNOC nd Friends of SNCC do not have, to our
knowledge or records, any relationship with foreign governments. But
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it has been common knowledge through the news media that former
SNCC officers have traveled abroad and have had contact with foreign
organizations, such as Carmichael's visits of Conununist-controlled
countries.
X. Publications, Newspaper, and Leaflets Printed and Distributed

by the Organization
SNCC, locally, has never published a newspaper and those leaflets

originating entirely from local SNCC and distributed from that orga-
nization, dealt largely with fundraising requests or advertising com-
ing rallies and visits', examples of which are intersp extrsed as part of
the documentation of the preceding information.

XI. Influence and Particilmtion in Governnwnt
Locally, we have no information of the SNCC organization having

a policymaking role or influence in government.
The CIIAUMA. Very well have you anything further?
Lieutenant HALVELAND. I do have a documentation on the SDS.
Senator, in this regard I have a corrected copy-the copy you have

I have corrected--because certain exhibits were numbered incorrectly.
I have corroded it.

The CHAIRMAN. All copies to the press would have to be corrected.
Lieutenant HLv=AxD. That is correct.
The CHImRxmN. Let me ask you a question: You have another state-

ment which you have prepared on the SDS, is that correct I
Lieutenant HALvtzLND. Yes, sir.
The CwAumN. Students for a Democratic Society.
Lieutenant HALvL Ar. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. It is along the lines of the one you have just given

on SNCC, is that correct I
Lieutenant HALVELAND. Very similar; yes, sir.
The CHAOAN. I don't mean it is identical, but it is giving a de-

scription of the operation and activities.
Lieutenant Huv0z ND. The individuals, the organization and ac-

tivities.
The CHAImm. That is, of SDS in your jurisdiction.
Lieutenant HALVELAND. Yes, sir.
The CHAuMAN. I haven't had an opportunity to read it, but it is

quite lengthy. I wodd like to just ask you a question or two.
Have you examined it and do you now have before you a corrected

copy, making any corrections that you found should be made I
Lieutenant HALvzLAND. I have, sir, and I have given a corrected copy

to Mrs. Watt.
The CIUMArN. Then as it is corrected, do you state underyour oath

that every fact and statement contained therein is true to the best of
your knowledge and belief I

Lieutenant HTUv=m A . I do, sir.
The CHumxmi. And if permitted to read it and be examined, you

would so state in each instance I
Lieutenant HLLw&ND. Yes, sir.
The CmmArAN. Very well. Without objection, I will let it be printed

in the record as part of your testimony.
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I. History of the Organization
Lieutenant HALVELAND. Students for a Democratic Society SDS,

as it is known today, came into being at a founding convention held at
Port Huron, Mich., in June 196-2.

Information locally as to SDS organization reached this depart-
inent's intelligence unit by informant during September 1965 when
it was reported thilt the fail semester at Washlington University would
see the debut of SDS.

In an article appearing in a local newspaper, the St. Louis Post-
l)ispatchl-October 1, 1905, the columnist related that official recogni-
tion of SDS tt Washington University had been deferred by the board
of student affairs until the organization specifically explained what its
program would be.

The article went on to relate that Mr. John Moore, a graduate
student, was the president of the Washington University chapter.
Further, that lie was born in Paragould, Ark., and served two and a
half years in the Army after being graduated from the University of
Arkansas. The chapter executive-secretary was listed as Mr. Jay
I1'einstein, a graduate student and a native of Chicago, Ill.

In a subsequent Post-Dispatch article dated October 3, 1955, it was
reported that a Berkeley-type program of agitation at Washington
University was discussed at a secret meeting of top-level leaders of the
DuBo;s Club in Chicago on September 4-5, 1965. Additionally re-
ported that several members of the St. Louis DuBois Club attended
the meeting with James M. Peake, Jr., area coordinator, and they were
instructed to work closely with the SDS at Washington University.
Pictured in this article, were President Moore, and Executive Secre-
tary Weinstein, of the Washington University SDS chapter.

Washington University SDS, from its inception, operated in close
conjunction with the established organizations of the W. E. B. DuBois
Club and the Student Peace Union (SPU). After the university
failed to recognize the DuBois Club and the subsequent involvement of
the SPIT, SDS inherited both groups supporting members. Submitted
as exhibit S1 to this report is a statement prepared by the local DuBois
Club. This statementment reflecting that at the DuBois Club's national
convention in San Francisco in June 1964, the young people in at-
tendance were agreed that they had inherited crucial problems which
must be soiVdi "IUnemploymient, rising, slums grow worse, schools
are overcrowded, hospitals are inadequate, police brutality, and denial
of justice commonplace."

A Post-Dispatch article dated November 8, 1965, covering the SPIT
and reflecting it as being organized in the fall of 1964 by a Ted
Goertzel. Goertzel, 22 years old, of Ventura, Calif., was a graduate
student in the department of sociology and was attending Washington
University on a $2,600-a-year Defense Education Act fellowship, pro-
vided by the Federal Government. Goertzel was denied classification
as a conscientious objector. However he was classified as a noncombat-
ant and had a student deferment. Some quotes attributed to him in
this exhibit "I will advise students at Washington University not to
fight if dralte, but this will not be done by SPU as an organization."
Referring that SPU sees, "the Army of the United States as the in-
vading army and our country as the country of aggression."
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Speaking of the demonstration against Vice President Humphrey
when he spoke on campus on October 28, 1905, "We planned it, but we
asked SDS to be cosponsors." The article goes on to state that SPU
works closely at Washington University with SDS and the DuBois
Club. The three organizations have overlapping memberships and
their leaders confer regularly.

Early in its formation, SDS locally associated itself with anti-
Vietnam demonstrations is well as matters pertaining to alleged cases
of police brutality. This group was quick to aline itself with the
various black militant organizations, both having in common the
police brutality aspect of their grievances. Subsequently, membership
of the black militant organizations lending its numerical support in
the anti-Vietnam demonstrations.

This group and individual association, to include alleged members
of the Communist Party, to be explored in more detail in that portion
of this report dealing with the programs and activities of the organi-
zation and their impact on the community.
II. Organization and Structure

The national headquarters for SDS is located at 1608 West Madison
Street in Chicago, Ill. 60612. The last officially designated "president"
of the Washimniion University SI)S was George R. Lipsitz. )uring his
tenure as president, lie received a letter of reprimand from the 11 ash-
ington University ('onduct Committee, this growing out of his partici-
pation in a demonstration against Dow Clemical. Lipsitz presently
resides in New York.

Currently, SDS at Washington University has not made public
any specific designations of individuals in respect to office title. How-
ever, surveillances and information from informants is indicative of
the local chain of command being in the following order of importance:

(1) Terry Koch (2) Mark Antell. Both Koch and Antell were very
active in the initial organization of SDS being directed in their activi-
ties by Devereaux Kennedy. Kennedy, while eslusing his interest in
SDS, was, at the same time, holding the position as chairman of the
DuBois Club, Washington University chapter.

Typical of Kennedy's revolutionary ideas and course of action is
,-eflected in an article appearing in a local newspaper, the Globe-
Democrat-September 4. 1967. Keniedy is quoted by the columnist
as calling for "outright revolution and the overthrow of the U.S.
Government." Kennedy further advocated terrorism on such a scale
that it would "demoralize and castrate America."

Previously submitted as an exhibit is a copy of U7.S.A. Magazine,
(fated February 9, 1968. Kennedy. at this time, was the student body
president at Washington University, and is quoted in the magazine
(luring his participation in the 3-day conference conducted by the
Center for the Study for Democratic Institutions. late in August
1967 at Santa Barbara, Calif.

Page 3-
I'll tell you the stel- that I think will be needed. First of all, starting up

fifty Vletnams in Third World emuntries. Thh Is going to come about by black
rebellious in our cities Joined by soie white leoile. otle, hd In Iaiverxitieg cll
do a number of things to help it. They have *ar... to 1, oey aud they can give
these people guns, which I think they s.hoild do. They can engage in acts of
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terrorism and sabotage outside the ghetto. Negro people have trouble getting
out because they cordon those areas off, but white activists can go outside, and
they can blow things up and I think they should.

Page 6--
When I talk about revolution, that's what I mean. I'm not talking about

eliminating dialog; I'm saying that you have to place your dialog within this
context of events. I see this process coming a lot quicker than our friend from
,4NCC sees It. I don't think it's going to take seventy-five years. I think you are
going to see chaos In the United States and i the world within our lifetime, in
the next twenty-five years.

Submitted as Exhibit S2 is a characterization sheet on Kennedy.
Koch and Antell, 1)wight (orrin, Joel Allen, and other members and
supl orters of SDS are characterized in Exhibits 8 and 9 of SDS.
III. MIembership

The strength of the SDS organization at Washington University
has continually fluctuated. However, a hard-core following is esti-
mated at about 15 to 20 persons. The following named subjects are
known to be the influential leaders of this number and a characteri-
zation of these persons is submitted in exhibit S-2.

Members and supporters of SDS: Lois Ann Barrett, Eric Blanchard,
Thomas Edward Burkart, Judith Rea Buchbinder, Howard Irwin
Buchbinder, Don Cotton, Kathryn Louis Casstevens, John Cohen,
Margery Cohen, David Darst, Richard Freer, James Hamilton, Mark
Harrington, Ronald Landberg, Orville Truman Leach, Martin Lie-
bowitz, Brian Malonev. Mercene Verona Mintz, David Morgan, Horace
McGill, Jim O'Neil, Charlotte Beth Peskind, Jerome P. Schiller,
Andrea Smith, David Sparenberg, Bernice Wehrmeyer, Charles
Joseph Wehrmeyer, and Michael Jacobs.

From this inner organizational cooperation, SDS is able to draw
on membership for numerical support, 150 to 300 persons, at a given
demonstration effort.
IV. Prograins and Activities of the Organization and Their Impact

on A peeflc Cmnnmunites
Programs and plans for activities staged or participated in by mem-

hers of SDS have, at times, created an atmosphere of extreme emotion
and high tension which could have resulted in violent incidents and
destrnctive actions within our community.

Individual acts, verbal harangues, and provocative literature,
handed out at demonstrations, generate emotions and solicit hostility
on the part of onlookers and passersby who may not hold the same
beliefs as the demonstrators.

On numerous occasions, at demonstrations staged by or partici-
pated in by members of SDS, alleged members of the Communist
Party have been observed carrying placards, distributing leaflets and
handbills and in close conversation with SDS members. (Demonstra-
tions where alleged Communist Party members participated are indi-
cated by an asterisk*.)

In addiion, the advance intelligence information learned and
gathered, of proposed acts or demonstrations, have required additional
police service, planning, and programing. The utilization of manpowerand materials over and beyond tie normal police function and service,
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overtaxes the capacity of the individual officers and capabilities of
the police organization. Indirect impact is suffered by the reduction of
the morale in the police agency, the lessening of the stamina of the
individual officer and the disruption of his normal family life.

Further difficulties are encountered in the recruitment of proba-
tionary officers and the ability of the department to maintain a trained
police force necessary to adequately serve and protect the entire
community.

Specific incidents where arrests for violence occurred, in which
members of SDS participated are submitted as follows: Exhibit S3-
Police report dated October 6, 1966, demonstration at the home of Col.
Edward i. Dowd, president of the Board of Police Commissioners, for
the city of St. Louis by members of SDS and others protesting the
fatal wounding of a suspect by police officers. Fifteen subjects were
subsequently arrested, charged with "General peace disturbance" nnd
"Failing to obey the reasonable order of a police officer." Members of
SDS arrested on this occasion were: Richard (Terry) Koch, Mark
Antell, Susan Abrams, Devereaux Kennedy, Dwight. Corrin, and
Jane Goldman.

Exhibit S8--A formal police report dated December 8, 1967, a dem-
onstration occurring at 4950 Fountain, during the scheduled stop and
appearance of Vice President Hubert Humphrey, eight arrests were
effected, these subjects being charged with "Individual peace disturb-
ance" Three of the arreafe individuals--Richard Snowdon, Richard
Pervo, and Myrna Saltzman, all members of SDS.

Exhibit S3:-Formal police report dated December 8, 1967, relates
the arrest of three SDS members-Richard (Terry) Foch, Thomas
Cahill. and Brian Malonev, each charged with "Peace disturbance."

Exhibit S3--Formal police report dated December 8, 1967, reflects
the arrest of Alan Harris Fleck, SDS member, charged with "Public
disturbance of peace" during the demonstration at the appearance of
Vice President Humphrey.

Exhibit S3-Reflects the arrest of 12 individuals in the lobby of
police headquarters, who had gathered to protest the earlier arrests
of S )S members. Those arrested include Martin Liebowitz, SDS
member; Judith Buchbinder, WSP; Charlotte Peskind, WSP; Dag-
mar Wilson, WSP; the other subjects being associated with peace and
civil rights groups.

Exhibit S4-A news article dated December 12,1967, from Student
Life, Washington University newspaper, which relates the arrested
subject's version of the arrests of December 8, 1967. Exhibit S4-Also
an article from Student Life dated December 7, 1967, indicates the
version of those subjects arrested at 4950 Fountain on December 8,
1967. A Globe-Democrat article dated August 30, 1968, reflects the
conviction and fines assessed for the disturbances on December 8, 1967.

Exhibit No. 49-Photographs, showing the demonstration activity
at the Chase Hotel during the appearance of Vice President Humphrey
on December 8, 1967, also showing the activity of police headquarters
demonstration in support of those earlier arrested.

Exhibit No. 61-A P!5t-Dispatch news article dated May 20, 1968,
relates that those arrested at 4950 Fountain Avenue on December 8,
1967, had filed a $300,000 suit against three St. Louis police officers
for violation of their rights for speech knd assembly.
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Exhibit No. 62-A formal police report dated July 19, 1968, reflects
the arrest of 13 Negro militants charged with "General Peace Disturb-
ance" in their attempt to disrupt speaking engagement of presidential
candidate former Gov. George C. Wallace.

Persons observed outplide of the auditorium picketing in sympathy
of the militants included: Joel Allen, SDS; Mark Anteli, SDS;
Thomas Burkart, SDS; Joyce and Dorie Ladnier, SNCC; Hershall
Walker, alleged Communist Party; Orville Leach, alleged Communist
Party; Percy Green, ACTION; Solomon Rooks, CORE; Darnell
Crawford, CORE; Leroy Bryant, Black Liberators; Precious Barnes,
ACTION and Black Liberators.

Exhibit No. 63-Also leaflet prepared for the demonstration, and
also distributed, in protest of George Wallace and racism citing exam-
ples of alleged police brutality in Alabama.

Exhibits Nos. 64 iurd 65--Saine copies from local newspapers which
show Negro militants disrupting the Wallace speaking engagement.
Exhibit No. 66--A photograph showing white persons in attendance
at the Wallace rally participating in disruptive acts. Exhibit No. 67-
A photograph of demonstration activity outside of the auditorium.

Exhibit No. 68-Copy of a leaflet distributed in front of city hall,
1200 Market, protesting the repressive measures of the Chicago police
during the I)emocratic convention, by a group identifying themselves
as Friends of the Mobilization. Exhibit No. 69--A Post-Dispatch arti-
cle dated August 31, 1968, showing a photograph of the demonstrators
and indicating in the article Mike Jacobs, SDS, as one of the orga-
nizers of the Friends of Mobilization.

The followingpersons were observed participating in the demon-
stration: Terry .och, SDS; David Sparenbera. SDS; Tom Burkart,
SDS; Mike Jacobs, SDS; Mark Antell, SDS; Charlotte Peskind,
WSP; Howard Buchbinder. It was also at this demonstration that
Michael Benjamin Weissman, Washington University student, tore
his draft card and handed it to a police officer. Weissman was later
indicted by the U.S. district court, subsequently convicted and sen-
tenced to 5 years and fined $10,000, as indicated in articles. Exhibits
Nos. 70 and 71 from the Post-Dispatch and Globe-Democrat dated
November 20, 1968. Exhibit No. 72-Shows the subject's draft card
after having been torn. Exhibits Nos. 73 and 74-Also photographs,
show Weissman being interviewed following the tearing of his draft
card. Exhibits Nos. 75 and 76--And other participants in this demon-
stration, specifically Mark Antell and Charlotte Peskind. It was also
at this demonstration that Mark Antell was observed to proceed to the
center of the demonstration activity, raise his right arm and fist and
shout "Up against the wall (obscene) ."

Exhibit No. 77-A formal police report from the St. Louis County
Police Department dated December 6, 1968, reflects the arrest of
Michael Sherrod Siskind, a Washington University student and a self-
admitted member of SI)S who was charged with "possession of a
bomb" after having been observed placing the incendiary device
against ROTC property on the Washington University campus.

Exhibit No. 78--A Globe-Democrat article dated December 13,1968,
reflects the indictment of Michael Siskind for attempted firebombing
and identifies him as a member of SDS.

37-331 0 - 69 - 2$
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Exhibit No. 79--A Post-Dispatch article dated February 21, 1969,
reflects Siskind pleading guilty to the charge in the U.S. district
court, subs uently being sentenced to 5 years.

Exhibit No. 80--A Post-Dispatch article dated December 6, 1968,
reflects members of the Association of Black Collegians (ABC) as-
sisted by members of SDS occupying the campus security office and
the chancellor's office at Washington University. Also reflecting the
demands of the students and to protest the arrest for burglary of
Kendrick Holder, SDS members, when he attempted to break into
the campus ROTC building.

Exhibit No. 81-A Post-Dispatch article dated December 7, 1968,
reflects students leaving the occupied premises after the administra-
tion had granted more partici nation in the decision making processes
and granting to drop the ROTC program.

Other activity and demonstrations participated in or staged by SDS
and its members from its inception in this community to the present
time include:

OCTOBER 16 1965

Demonstration against the war and the Selective Service System,
sponsored by SDS. Participants included Percy Green, ACTION;
Mark AntelI, SDS; John Moore, SDS; Ron Landberg, W.E.B. Du-
Bois; Orville Leach, alleged Communist Party; Dwight Corrin,
SNCC; photos of these subjects are submitted as exhibits Nos. 82-83.
Exhibit No. 84, also a leaflet prepared by SDS announcing the demon-
stration and the necessity to end the war and to protest Selective
Service System.

OCTOBER 21, 1965

Demonstration at 6411 Chippewa, appearance of spokesman for the
National States Rights Party, SDS sponsored demonstration. Partici-
pants included: Dave Mount, SPU-SDS; Ronald Landberg, W.E.B.
DuBois; Billy Collins, SDS; Ivory Perry, CORE; and Ron Levy,
SDS.

OCTOBER 28, 1965

Washington University antiwar protest at appearance of Vice Presi-
dent Humphrey. Participants were Ronald Landberg, Hershall
Walker, alleged Communist; Taylor Jones (CORE and alleged Com-
munist Party), Jane Goldman (SDS), Billy Collins, John Noell
(SNCC), Ron Levy. Exhibit No. 85--a Post-Dispatch article dated
November 3, 1965, states the university would file disciplinary charges
against several students from the DuBois, SDS, and Student Peace
Union who shouted and chanted during the time the Vice President
was speaking. Exhibit No. 86-Post-Dispatch article dated November
7, 1965, reflects the members of the above organizations who had been
charged by the university for their disruptive actions, were in turn
accusing the university of political discrimination.

INOVErER 4, 1965:

Demonstration at. the appearance of the South African Ambassador
protesting apartheid and U.S. money invested in South African
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firms. Participants included Ted and Carol Goertzel, SPIT-SDS; Ron-
aid Laudberg: Erie Blanchard, SPIT; Robert Epps; and Taylor Jones.

NOVEMBER 11, 190.

Soldier's Memorial, Armistice Day ceremonies and antiwar demon-
stration. Participants included Ronald landberg, Ted and Carol
(ioertzel, l)oald Stail, SPIT;: Eric Blanchard. Leaflet distributed,
exhibit No. 87.

Di.CEMBER 2, 1906

An antiwar demonstration at the Chase Hotel during the appearance
of Secretary of State lkeani Rusk, pickets included Ted and Carol
Goertzel, Jay Weinstein, .Jaue Goldman, l)ouald Stahl, Hershall
Walker, Rik Alexander, l)wight Corrin, Eric Blahcard, Martin
Liebowitz, Terry Koch, Da-ve Morgan. Exhibit No. 88-a Globe-
Democrat article dated December 3, 1965, reflects members of SDS
picketing and singing during the appearance of the Secretary.

DECEMBER 11, 1905

SI)S members distributing leaflets in the downtown area also
p icketed in opposition to the war, as indicated in article dated Decein-
her 12, 1965, from the Post-Dispatch.

FEBRUARY 149 1960

University City police report. dated February 14, 1966, exhibit No.
90; February 15, 1966, exhibit No. 91; February 16, 1966, exhibit No.
92; February 17, 1966, exhibit No 93; and February 18, 1966, exhibit
No. 94, reflect the passing out of literature against the war in Vietnam
and the Selective Service System; leaflets were distributed by members
of SDS, including Ronald Iandberg, Jane Goldman, Richard Phillip
(Terry) Koch, Devereaux Kennedy, Dwight Corrin, Rick Alexander,
Gary Farrell, David Morgan, and Billy Collins. Exhibit No. 97-a
Globe-Democrat article reflects the distribution of these leaflets by
ineinbers of SDS.

FFiRUARY 19, 196

A demonstration at the Federal building, begin amtiwar and anti-
draft in nature, participants included Ronald Lfandlerg, Hershall
Walker, )wi ght. Corrin, Ive Mount, I)ave Morgm, Terry Koch,
Ken Holder, Ted Bloom.

MAUlICH 24, 1961

A demonstration at seventh district police station in protest of a
police shooting, participants included Martin Liebowitz, Orville
Leach, and Percy Green.

MAY 7, 1900

Exhibit No. 98-a leaflet distributed announcing Mother's March for
Peace, sponsored by the WILPF. Participants included Martin Liebo-
witz, John Cohen, Tel and Coral Goertzel, Hershall Walker Orville
Leach, Percy Green, Ivory Perry, Robert. Curtis (CORE), and Ronald
Landberg.
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NOVEMBER 59 166

An antiwar march which ended at Eighth and Olive Streets and
whose sponsors included Orville Leach, Devereaux Kennedy, Mark
Antell, Terry Koch, John Cohen, Dave Mount, and Dave Durhan
(SDS).

DECEMBER 10, 1966

Human Rights Day rally featured speakers to be Julian Bond, spon-
sored by WILPF, SDS, SLUAC, exhibit No. 100, a Globe-Democrat
article reflects tie appearance of Julian Bond at a human rights
rally and indicates one of the sponsoring organizations to be SDS.

MAY 1, 1966

An antiwar parade from Jefferson Memorial Forest Park to the
quadrangle at Washington University. One of the leaflets distributed
exhibit No. 101-titleda"Uncle Sam Wants You-Nigger!" Confiden-
tial source states this leaflet was printed at the direction of Devereaux
Kennedy, Dwight Corrin, and Terry Koch in the amount of 3,000
copies. Exhibit No. 102-an identical leaflet obtained at 3021 Hickory
Street on April 24, 1967, the mentioned address being a grade school
in a predominantly Negro neighborhood. A similar leaflet bearing the
same title, "Uncle Sam Wants You-Nigger !" exhibit No. 103-was
obtained on March 19, 1968, at the Peace Information Center, 6244
Delmar, same distributed by that organization and was published by
the St. Louis chapter of Women's Strike for Peace.

JULY . 196 T

A demonstration at the appearance of the President of the United
States, Lyndon Johnson, at Ninth and Locust Streets. Demonstrators
included Dwight Corrin, Terry Koch, Hershall Walker, Billy Col-
lins, Eric Blanchard John Cohen, and Eldora Speigelberg. Upon the
arrival of the President, Koch and Corrin began singing, "Hey, hey
LBJ. How many kids did you kill today !"

OCTOBER 19, 1967

In support of a national day of protest a.rainst the war in Vietnam,
same to occur on October 21, 1967, at the Pentagon in Washinf.n,
D.C., the following subjects are known to have departed from sai city
to participate: Dwight Corrin, Martin Liebowitz, Terry Koch, Dev-
ereaux Kennedy, Eldora Speigelberg, Charlotte Peskind and Bernice
Wehrmeyer. At an SDS meeting on the Washington University cam-pus S eptber 19, 1967Terry Koch passed out leaflets-exhibit No.
105-titled "Confront the War Makers" and which indicates the de-
pacture of transportation and the cost invoiced.

OCTOBER 21, 1967

A demonstration was held at the Federal building as a local sym-
pathetic protest in support of those who had traveled to the Pentagon.
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A leaflet distributed-Exhibit No. 106-titled "Why They Confront
the War Makers" relates the cost of the war and the need for the
U.S. Government to abandon its position in Southeast Asia. Also in-
cluded are photographs of those persons who participated in this
demonstration including Rory Ellinger, SDS; James Hamilton, YSA;
Rosemary Hamilton, YSA, leaflet titled "Help Us Prolong the War
in Vietnam," distributed concludes with the statement, "Join SDS
and other protest groups here at Washington University in urging
Ho Chi Minh to fight on."

JANUARY 8, 1968

An ad hoc committee protesting police action demonstrated at the
appearance of Attorney General Ramsey Clark. Participants included
Mark Antell, Joel Allen, John Cohen, Terry Koch, George Lipsitz,
Dave Mount, Martin Liebowitz, Hershall Walker, Ivory Perry, Solo-
mon, Rooks, James and Rosemary Hamilton, Howard and Judith
Buchbinder Robert Epps, Charlotte Peskind, Eldora Spiebelberg,
Bernice Wehrmeyer. Exhibit No. 112-A leaflet stating the police must
step brutality, harassment, and intimidation was distributed. Exhibit
No. 113-A Post-Dispatch article dated January 9, 1968, a states that
200 persons marched-during the appearance of Ramsey Clark.

FBRUARY 14, 1968

A demonstration on the campus of Washington University against
recruitment by the Dow Chemical Co. was supported by SDS. Par-
ticipants included Dwight Corrin, Terry Koch, Martin Liebowitz,
George Li psitz, John Cohen, Yvonne Logan. Exhibit No. 114-Pre-
pared by Terry Koch and George Lipsitz, set forth their feeling con-
cerning the recruiting on college campuses by the manufacturer of
war material. Their statements are also included in an article dated
February 16, 1968, in Student Life, Washington University officials
publication.

FEBRUARY 22, 1968, 9:30 A..-I:30 A.M.

Representatives of the Communist Party appeared at Busch Center
on the campus of St. Louis University to distribute literature from
a table which displayed a 3 foot by 3 foot sign reading: Communist
Party USA. Those observed paying particular interest to the activi-
ties were: Mike Collins (SDS), Jane Dundon (SDS), and Francis
Broderick, also Hershall Walker. Representative identified himself as
Joseph Brandt, white male 50, 5 foot 8 inches, 200 pounds, member
of Communist Party, was there to establish Communist publication
"The Daily Worker.

MARCH 1, 1968

A demonstration protesting the investment by Washington Uni-
versity in corrations located in South Africa, was held during a
founders day dinner. Participants included Dwight Corrin, Kendrick
Holder Terry Koch, John Cohen, and Jerome Schiller. Exhibit No.
21 is a leaflet requesting the withdrawal of these investments and the
elimination of ROTC on the campus was distributed.
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MARCH 21,1968

A ceremony arranged by SDS on the Washington University caum-
pus at which Devereaux Kennedy spoke in protest of investments and
holdings in South Africa in commemoration of the Sharpesville mas-
sacre. Exhibit No. 117, exhibit No. 118--also a nemorandun to SDS
from the St. Louis Committee in Africa, thanking SDS for interest in
South African matters. An additional leaflet, also distributed was by
SDS announcing this event and suggested that Washington University
get out of Apartheid, in South Africa.

MARCH 25, 1968

A demonstration held by SI)S memirs at the installation of Arch-
bishop Carberry included: James O'Neil, and Francis Broderick.
Exhibit No. 120-a leaflet distributed during the demonstration urges
the bishop and all other clergymen to take a strong stand against the
war in Vietnam.

APRIL 26, 1968

Demonstration at the Mart Building Induction Station in protest
of the war and the selective service system, also in support of Louis
Wehrmeyer, who was to refuse induction on that date. Exhibit No.
121-a leaflet submitted through the Peace Information Center, calling
for all interested persons to participate in the demonstration. Partic-
ipants included Terry Koch, Jim O'Neil, Jane Dundon, Francis Brod-
erick, Richard Freer, Eldora Speigelberg, Bernice Wehrmeyer, Guy
Nassberg, Martin Liebowitz, Judy Buchbinder.

APRIL 28, 1968

The visit of Dr. Benjamin Spock at St. Louis University. The au-
dience included: Orville Leacl, Hershall Walker, Buy Nassberg,
James O'Neil, Richard Freer, Howard and Judith Buchbinder. Also
appearing was James Rollins who is cochairman of the National
conference of New Politics, along with Dr. Spock. And who is pres-
ently at liberty on appeal of a 5-year sentence for narcotic violation.

MAY 12. 1968

A demonstration at the offices of members of the Board of Directors
of Washington University by SDS. Participants included: Kendrick
Holder, Terry Koch, Jane G3oldman. Exhibit No. 122-same prepared
by SDS, again asks Washington University trustees to withdraw in-
vestments in South Africa.

JUNE 26, 1968

A demonstration at the Federal building by members of SDS in
support of the "Poor People" arrested in Washington, D.C. Distrib-
uted at this demonstration was a leaflet Exhibit No. 123, titled "From
the Other Side of the Tracks" which had been composed by Julius
Lester, of SNCC, which states that the police and the military have
made violence inevitable.
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Exhibits No. 124 through No. 127, also photographs of Mark An-
tell, Guy Nassberg, Terry Koch, and Don Cotton, taken at this demon-
stration.

JULY 18, 1968

Memiers of SDS picketed at the Chase Hotel, residence of the
French council in supmort of striking French students and workers.
Demonstrators included Terry Koch and Tora Burkar.

AUGUST 12, 1908

A demonstration at the old Federal building in support of David
l)arst ond his refusal to be inducted. Included were Tona Burkart,
Terry Koch, Martin Liebowitz, Hershall Walker Charlotte Peskind.
Exhibits Nos. 128 and 129 also 130 and 131 reflect this activity and leaf-
lets distributed.

AUGUST 22, 1968

A demonstration at the Mart Buildiny in support of draft rmsister,
Dennis Cummins. Included were Kirk Garcia, Terry Koch, Martin
Liebowitz, Mark Antell, Mike Jacobs, Judy Buchbinder, Charlotte
Pe-skind, and Bernice Wehrmever. Exhibit No. 132, explains Cummins
resistance and solicits demonstrators in his support.

SZFIXEMBER 15, 1068

A "Save Our City Coalition" meeting attended by David Darst,
James Hamilton. Orville Leaoh. Hershall Walker, Howard Buch-
binder, Martin iebowitz, Terry Koch, in support of the Black Ubera-
tors. Exhibit No. 133 which proposed an emergency news service for
the coalition to onerate in conjunction with the St. Loins Fre Press
was proposed by David Sparenberg, Mark Antel, and Clay Claiborne.

S TEMBR 18, 1968

A demonstration in support of the Black Liberators was held in the
lobby of police headquarters. Participants included: Terry Koch, Gil-
bert MoEwpn (SRS). Martin Liebowitz, Charlotte Peskind, Lois
Bock (WILPF). Exhibit No. 134-St. Louis Post-Dispatch dated
September 9, 198, shows the photograph of Terry Koch addressing
the demonstrators in the lobby.

SEPTMRT R 24, 1968

Demonstrations were held at the business places of the members
of the 'board of police commissioners in protest of police activities.
Exhibits Nos. 135 and 136-reflect the views of SDS and the members
of the coalition.

OCTOBER 1, 1968

A meeting on Washington University campus by SDS to make plans
to demonstrate at the World Series against the police and in support
of the Black Liberators took place. Those present included: David
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S renberg, Terry Koch, Martin Liebowitz, Mark Ante]], Charles
Ken, Samuel Petty. Exhibit No. 136--an article appearing in "Stu-
dent Life" dater October 1, 1968, reflects this meeting.

NOVEMBER 5, 1968

A Post-Dispatch article quotes Prof. Howard Buchbinder urging
students not to vote. Participants at this meeting as indicated in the
article, exhibit No. 138, were SDS, Black Liberators, ACTION.

NOVEXMR 4, 1968

Demonstration at the Federal Courts in support of Dennis Cum-
mins. Those observed included, Martin Leibowitz, Guy Nassberg, Ho-
ward Buchbinder, David Darst, Richard Freer, Eldora Speigelberg,
exhibits Nos. 139 and 140-seeking support for CuinmiiL were dis-
tributed.

DECEMBER 6, 1968

The Association of Black Collegians (ABC), assisted by SDS took
over the security office and the chancellor's office at Washington Uni-
versity.

DECEMBER 16, 1968

Federal Building in support of Dennis Cummins. Participants in-
cluded Terry Koch, Martin Liebowitz, Richard Hazelton, Richard
Freer, David Darst. Exhibit No. 141--distributed by Cummins thank-
ing everyone for their past assistance and soliciting their support. On
February 17, 1969, another demonstration was held, attended by SDS
members, in support of Cummins.

FEBRUARY 20, 1969

Tom Hayden, a national spokesman and cofounder of SDS spoke on
the campus of Washington University on the subject "Revolts in the
University."

MARCH 18, 1969

A demonstration was held at the Federal Building in support of 27
prisoners in the Presidio stockade. Those present: Martin Liebowitz,
Terry Stein (SDS), Don Cotton, Terry Koch, Richard Hazelton, John
Cohen, Joe Necker. Exhibit No. 142 announcing this demonstration
was distributed prior to the demonstration.
V. Finances

Investigation has failed to reveal the establishment of any perma-
nent bank account for SDS. Prime source of income is believed to be
derived from meetings upon the call for voluntary contributions.

One small source of income, other than as indicated above, is real-
ized in the sale of the St. Louis "Free Press." A more detailed cover-
age of this being submitted in that portion of this report dealing with
publications. The local SDS organization is not, to unit knowledge, the
recipient of any Federal projects, nor benefiting from any private
foundation grants.
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VI. Aims and Objectives
A previously submitted document titled "An Introduction SDS"

which was received from a unit informant. The article is categorically
stating aims and objectives broken downs as to SDS's aims and gosis
with brief excerpts from each as quoted, beginning with page 4:

(A) ON VIETNAM AND U.S. FoRILoI Poucr

SDS completely opposes the U.S. Government's Immoral, Illegal, and genocidal
war against the people of Vietnam. We Insist on the immediate withdrawal of
all U.S. personnel from that country.

(3) o THX DRAFT AND MILITARY

8D8 demands the abolition of the Selective Service System. We see the draft
as racist and antidemocratic, procuring manpower for aggressive wars abroad.
We urge and will organize all young men to wage a collective struggle in re-
mistanee to the draft by refusing to serve in the military. We also seek to break
the barriers placed between us and our brothers in uniform. When forced by
threat of imprisonment or exile, some of us will organize within the Armed
Forces, advocating desertion and other forms of resistance to U.S. foreign policy.

(C) ON THa BLACK LIBERATION MOVEiMrxT

5D8 has long and actively supported the struggle of black Americans for
freedom and self-determination. Racism and exploitation confront black people
as a group, together as a people.

(D) O LABOR AND THE STRUoLE Or WORKING PEOFrI

To further the unity and radical consciousness of the working class as a whole,
we sUpport the rank-and-file insurgencies of working people against their em-
ployers, the Government, and corrupt union leadership. Our concern is not only
the improvement of wages and working conditions for our brothers and sisters
iu the shops, but for a transformation of all labor issues growing out of aliena-
tin and lack of control into a movement against the capitalist system itself.

(e) Neither the content of the educational process, nor the ends to which
our learning and resources are directed, further the fulfillment of humane social
needs. The recognition of this process has been the driving force in our work to
transform student "alienation" into a radical force reaching out and uniting
with constituencies beyond the campus in struggles against oppressi'e university
administrations.

An editorial appearing in the Globe-Democrat on May 14, 1969,
wherein the following quote is attributed to Carl Davidson, theore-
tician of SDS: "Ultimately we have access to only one source of
power within the knowledge factory. And that power lies in our
potential ability to stop the university from functioning."

During the annual SDS conference in Michigan in June 1968, work-
shops were conducted on "sabotage and explosives" and instructions
were given on how to make and use various firebombs and other de-
structive devices against strategic government buildings, Selective
Service, and police facilities.

Previously submitted is a document entitled "An Argument for
Sabotage as the Next Logical Step Toward Obstruction and Disrup-
tion of the U.S. W ar Machine." This 12-page mimeographed document
contains detailed instructions for making incendiary time bombs,
Molotov cocktails, and sabotage devices. An article aljpearing in the
New York Daily News, dated March 7, 1968, makes reference to and
quotes certain portions of this document 3 months prior to its distri-
bution during the above conference.
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With regards to SDS' views on revolution, the following is ooted
from previously submitted exhibits titled "An Introduction to SDS."
From page 7, exhibit No. 43-

Within our vision, all authentically revolutionary movements are seen as first,
last, and always movements for human freedom, whatever formi their deziands
may take In a given historic period.

This statement can justifiably be interpreted to mean that the end
justifies the means.
VII. Secrecy

Local encounter by members of this unit with SDS affiliates at meet-
ings and demonstrations resulted in these persons of interest pro-
viding generally only that. information designated for release to the
news media. Interviews of known persons in an effort to ascertain
identities or group association of unknown demonstrating prticipaint
has always met with negative results.

Conversation and information passed on during regular SDS meet-
ings is indicative that prior strategy sessions have been held in order
to map local policy and participation in demonstration efforts.

Efforts by law enforcement agencies to gain cooperation from local
SDS leaders in order to formiulate advance plans for demonstration
incidents has been met with negative results. The leaders being advised
that law enforcement interest is centered around the idea of insuring
a peaceful event, SDS leaders seemingly hold to the belief that the
more unexpected circumstances confronting law enforcement person-
nel, the more successful the affair. Advance information concerning
any given demonstration effort has only been derived through confi-
dential informant coverage.

Locally, this unit has not incurred the usge of code or cover names
within the SDS movement. However, SDS members have often been
found participating in programs not immediately associated with their
respective organizational title, that is, Peace Information Center, St.
Louis Draft-7Resistance Union and others that could be interpreted
as the use of front&
VIII. Relatonsip to Other Domestic Organizations

SDS with its local supportive element has actively participated in
those national events supported by their organization and others sym-
pathetic to their cause. Events of national cooperation and support are
as follows:

(A) October 3, 1967, saw the arrival of the Peace Torch Marathon.
The symbolic torch, allegely lighted at the Hiroshima memorial on
August 27, 1967, was to be carried across the United States until ulti-
mately reaching Washington, D.C. This event being conducted in con-
junction with the 22d anniversary of the bombing of Hiroshima anld
was designed to serve as a reminder of the terrible cost of nuclear war.
Submitted as exhibits Nos. 147 and 148 are photographs taken during
supporting demonstrations in St. Louis. The event Vocally being or-
ganized by SDS and the Peace Information Center group association
and names of individuals of interest are identified on the exhibits.

(B) October 20, 1967, was departure date for local participants in
the March on Washin ton conducted on October 21, 1967. Organiza-
tion of the trip front St. Louis local demonstration conducted to coin-
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cide with events in Washington, D.C., all being spearheaded by SI)S
and the Peace Information Center.

Submitted as exhibits Nos. 149 through 151 are photographs taken
ly the un;t at departure scene. Known members of SDS, PIC, and
at leged members of the Connunist Party being present and identified
in exhibits as well as other supporting organizations, this is, ACTION
and SNCC.

Also submitted are photographs of the local demonstration in sup-
port of events at Washington. Again, this being held on the date the
affair was occurring in the Distr'ict of Columbia. Subjects and group
association identified on the exhibits to include SDS, YSA, VSP, and
WILPF.

Other such events receiving local support and participation from
SDS and its supljorting element were the Poor People's March tand a
local demonstration in sulport. of subjects arrested at the Chicago
convention.

Typical example of interlocking menbership) locally was the forma-
tion of the Save Our City Coalitioni (SOC). Submitted as exhibit No.
154 is m article appearing in the October 4-18, 1968, edition of the
SDS publication, St. Louis Free Press. In essence, the article listing 12
local groups combined with SDS to initiate the following demands:

1. Calling for dismissal of officers involved in an arrest incident with
a local black militant organization as the Black Liberators, whose for-
mer prime minister, Charles Koen is now Midwest director of SNCC.

2. Calling for civilian review board composed of members of SNCC.
3. Call for voter education to make the community aware of real

issues involved.
4. Twenty-four hour watch on police stations and their activities

therein.
Continued cooperation among some members and organizations com-

prisiig the SOC is witness at each demonstration event occurring
locally in St. Louis.
IX. Relationship to Foreign Governments and Foreign Organizations

The only evidence in this particular category locally would fall
under those previously cited incidents and events wherein alleged mem-
bers of the Communist Party were observed. No hard core informa-
tion has been developed by this umnit as to any financial support or
direct communication existing with SDS locally and any foreign
government.
X. Publications, Newspajers, and Leaflets Printed and Distributed

by the Organization
The prime circulated SDS oriented document appears locally in the

form of the St. Louis Free Press, referred to by the SDS members as
their underground publication.

The first edition of the St. Louis Free Press appeared in St. Louis
on May 17, 1968. Copies were being distributed at the Peace Informa-
tion Center with offices at 6224 Delmar. The initial edition being sold
for 20 cents and gave as the reason for its establishment:

Our world has changed so radically in the pat few yeaTs. that many of us
feel powerle to do anything about the problems we face. That is why we have
created this newspaper. It is about the worid we live in, and even more about
the future world that is being built while we sit by.
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Violent revolution and police repression have become accepted facts of life
In America. We await a summer that we kmw in advance will bring large stale
violence In our cities, and we listen as imlice officials discum the coutnter-
violence they are planning In our names.

We calmly watch the use of tear gas and night stk'ks (on our TV screens, and
we see large section of what were American cities burning before our eyes.
Tanks roll through our streets, machine guns rake buildings and molotor cock-
tails are commonplace. Military maneuvers are held in cities because that is
where soldlers are being trained to fight.

The times are a'changing and these are not times to mince words. There is
no time left for that. We have got to think abot the unthinkable, we have got to
call a spade a spade, we have not to raise tiuestkns that iteolle everywhere are
asking and we have got to begin to find realistic answers to them. That Is what
the St. Louis FPree Press will be almut. It Is a creation and a product of the
times. (Indicated quotes from Vol. I No. I dated lay 17. 1968-Subinitted as
Exhibit #15.)

The first edition contained 11o information as to contributing sources
of staff. The second edition of this printed issue aljpeared dated
May 31, 198 as Vol. I, No. 2. The editorial staff for t is issue being
printed on page 4 and are as follows, with group association indicatedin parenthesis.iue Abrams (SNCC, SI)S, PIC) ; Tom Burkart (SDS, PIC); Fred

Faust (SDS, PIC) ; Warren Hofstra (PIC) ; Marty Liebowitz (SDS,
PIC, CORE); Mary Anita Martin (PIC); Guy Nassberg (SDS,
PIC) : Howard Rot hman (PIC) ; Ann Schoales (PIC): Ann Summer
(SDS).

Neither of the first two issues indicated place of publishing. How-
ever, did give for subscription ordering as the Peace Information
Center, 6244 Delmar.

An intensive investigation was launched to ascertain the printing
location of this publication as an effort to obtain information from
staff personnel was met with negative results. Subsequently, June 6,
1968, Unit officers received information that Howard Rothman, cur-
rently residing at 4531 Chouteau, Apartment 2 north, was an advertis-
ing representative for the Free Press. This subject was contacted
telephonically, after investigation at this residence revealed attached
to the mailbox for his apartment-"Advertising Department St. Louis
Free Press."

On June 10 198 it was confirmed that the company was printing
the referenced document and had so produced two copies as of this
date (both mentioned above).

Subsequent issues of the paper were obtained, reviewed and filed.
Each found to contain at one time or the other, SDS oriented material,
SDS authors, anti-Vietnam material and antipolice reporting. The
following groups submitting one or more articles for publication:
SDS, ACTION, SNCC, Peace Information Center, and Liberation
News Service.

Review of subsequent issues also containing quotes allegedly made by
such notables as Che Guevera, Hitler, Mao Tse-Tung, Castro, and
Robert Williams. Each issue covered in detail any past demonstrion
conducted in reference to alleged cases of police brutality, anti-Viet-
nam activities, campus meetings, and so forth.

Issues were found to contain advertisements appealing to soldiers
recently released from active duty, with emphasis being on Vietnam
veterans to "tell it like it is" with instructions to partake of this activity
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at the Peace Information Center. Also advertisements of draft coun-
seling classes, with the location of these sessions being the PIC. )uring
the months of January and February of 1969, there were no issues
published. However, March and April 1969 issues have been printed
and distributed.

Editorial type cartooning was practiced frequently to express views
of commentaries on such subjects as police brutality, the Vietnam war,
and other peace group activities. However, none incurred as much
public attention and subsequent police arrests as the one alpearing in
the February 1969 edition of the Free Press, Columbia.

Missouri volume 4, No. 3 (Exhibit No. 156).
This paper contained the same SDS oriented material and other

related articles as appearing in the St. Louis Free Press. The refer-
enced cartoon on the front page depicting one police officer raping the
Statue of Liberty and another officer raping the Statue of Justice, each
in turn being assisted by other officers depicted as restraining the two
statues. This cartooni bearing beneath it the inscription "With Liberty
and .Justice for All." This cartoon having originally appeared in the
San Francisco, California's version of the Free Press,- known as the
Movement.

The selling of this newspaper, in violation of the University of Mis-
souri-Columbia ban on obscene material, resulted in the arrest of the
following four students, the arrests being effected by Columbia,

Missouri city police while the paper was being distributed off of
campus property:

Herbert Markham, freshman from Arnold, Mo.; Patricia Vandiver,junior from Bonne Terre, Mo.; Walter Bargen, junior from Belton,
Mo., and Barbara Papish, graduate student from Danbury, Conn.

Each of the above being identified as members of the local Missouri
University SDS chapter and each subsequently being charged with
"Possession and attempting to sell obscene literature." Related police
report is submitted as exhibit No. 157.

On March 20, 1969, the above referenced Papish who was sub-
sequently dismissed from the college, appeared in St. Louis, Missouri
with Martin Liebowitz, graduate student at Washington University
and an editor of the St. Louis Free Press, before the St. Louis chapter
of Sigma Delta Cli, professional journalistic society, at the Gateway
Hotel Press Club facilities.

These subjects were invited guests of the society which was to decide
whether or not it supported the editors and publishers of the Free
Press in the obscenity controversy. The meeting ended with a resolu-
tion being passed to the effect, 'Students or others, irrespective of
their points of view, should not be inhibited in expressing their con-
stitutional rights to publish and distribute."

As indicated in the beginning of this report, the paper was initially
being sold for 20 cents. However, upon issuance of the third edition
the prico was increased to 25 cents, remaining at this scale up to anJ
including the seventh edition.

Issuance of the eighth edition showed a change in pieto 15 cents
in St. Louis, 20 cents elsewhiere remaining at this scalueup to and in-
cluding the 16th edition. Volumes 1 and 2 for the year 1969 again
being sold for 25 cents.
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Orders averaged about 3,000 copies per issue with an average pro-
duction cost of $170 to $180 per issue, this being a Ixtential profit of
about $580, initially realized.

The original firm printed editions of the Free Press up to and in-.
cluding the 11th edition. Subsequent publishing was done by a St.
Louis frm who printed editions volume 2 No. 2, April 11, 1969.

Currently, members of the editorial staff themselves, are seeking
the services of another printing company.

Only two arrests in St. TLouts have developed involving the St. Louis
Free Press. On July 17, 1968, Thomas Burkart an associate of known
members of SDS and demonstration participant, was arrested on
charges of general peace disturbance. Arrest effected after a police
officer made inquiries of Burkart as to the nature of the material he
was passing out and when he verbally berated the officer, with olweni-
ties, was subsequently arrested. See attached police report, exhibit No.
159.

Juveniles were ,ken into custody by Florissant police officers for
selling without a permit on July 15, 1968, after being observed selling
the Free Pres.. See attached copy of Mlated police report, exhibit No.
160.

Other means of communications is distribution of leaflets generally
found to be hurriedly prepared to meet the tone of the demonstra-
tion activity occurring at a specific moment. They are often hand-
written, with accompanying cartoon depictions, copies being made to
accommodate distribution to any on-lookers during the demonstra-
tion. Reproduction of these documents have been previously presented
as exhibits in that portion of this report dealing with section IV.
XI. Influence and Partikpation in Go.ernment
.No information has been developed locally which can aline the SDS

organization in St.. Louis with a Federal or local government-funded
project.

The C, uAIRMAN. Is there anything you want to add to it ?
This is separate. If any member has any questions to ask you about

it, you will either be called back or the questions will be submitted to
you in writing and you will be required to answer under oath.

Lieutenant HALVELA.Nv. I will be glad to, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the exhibits which you tender

will be received and numbered in order.
(The documents referred to were marked "Exhibits Nos. 479

through 517" for reference and may be found in the files of the sub-
committee).

Senator GRnN. I do have one or two questions about the SDS
statement.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well, Senator.
Senator GRIFN. I was asking earlier about this student leader

Devereaux Kennedy. I notice in your statement on the SDS that you
focus on him and some of his activities. And naturally, we are inter-
ested not only in the organization of these various groups, and so
forth, but I am sure we must also be very much interested in just
how much impact they are having on the campuses in general, and
to what extent they are actually being followed by the students.
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So when we see a situation like this where the chairman of the
D1uBois group, a leader in the SDS, is actually elected by the student
body to be the student president, I think we want to sit up and take
notice, especially when I see on page 4 of your statement that he is
quoted as calling for-

Outright revolution and the overthrow of the United States Government.

Then a little further on page 4 of this statement-
Kennedy. at this time, was the student body president of Washington Uni-

versity and is quoted In the magazine during his Irticiition in the 3-day con-
ference conducted by the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions, late in
August 1967, at Santa Barbara, California.

And then you quote him-
1 will tell you the steps that I think will be needed. First of all, starting up

fifty Vietnains in Third World countries. This is going to cont about by black
rebellions in our cities joined by some white people. People in universities can
do a number of things to help it. They have access to money and they can give
these Iwople guns, which I think they should do. They ('an engage in acts of
terrorism and sabotage outside the ghetto. Negro people have trouble getting
out because they cordon those areas off, but white activists can go outside. anl
they can blow things up and I think they should.

I am not going to g.,) on and read some of the others.
Lieutenant Tt.XEIAND. I think as it goes along it gets worse.
Senator GRIFiNr. "When I talk about revolution, that is what I

mean." You are quoting him as saying that. This is taken from the
magazine which was reporting on his participation in the conference
at the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions.

Quoting further:
I an not talking about eliminating dialogue; I'm saying that you have to place

your dialogue within this context of events. I see this process coming a lot
quicker than our friend from SNCC sees it. I don't think it's going to take
seventy-five years. I think you are going to see chaos in the United States and
In the world within our lifetime, in the next twenty-five years.

Tell me a little bit about Washington University at St. Louis. How
large a student body does it have? What is the makeup of its student
population?

Lieutenant HuxTr, % v. They are upper class. Students are children
from upper-class families.

FSenator Gr sN. What is the enrollment there, would you say!
Lieutenant HALVELAND. 7,000 to 7,500.
Senator GRtimN. Is this Devereaux Kennedy white or black?
Lieutenant HALVELAND. He is white. He is from New York State. He

is a graduate, a 1968 graduate, of the ITniversity.
Senator GRIFFIN. Some of the other witnesses who testified concern-

ing the SDS have made some reference to faculty participation, or
support. I haven't gotten through your statement, but do you have any-
thing in here concerning the extent to which, if any, there is faculty
support for these organizations?

Lieutenant H.LVELAND. Yes, sir; there are members of the faculty
who 1 believe support these young men and their SDS activities and
organizational drives.

Senator GRIFFIN. Do you have names in here?
Lieutenant HALVE AND. Yes, sir.
Senator GRIFFIN. On what page is that?
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Lieutenant HALvUIAND. I don't have the same copy you have, Sen-
ator. Do you have the list of the subjects listed as friends and sup-
porters of SDS, Senator?

Senator GRIFFIN. I am trying to locate it.
On page 5--that doesn't I'dentify these people as to whether or not

they are faculty members.
Lieutenant FALVELAND. If I might mention, Senator, in the charac-

terization of Terry Koch, on the last page-
Senator GRIFFIrN. I am not trying to get you to testify to anything

that isn't in here, but I want to focus attention oil the faculty eople
if they are in here.

Lieutenant HALVELAND. I would be quoting from a Post-Disptch
atticle of December 6, 1968:

Student Sit-in Group Moves to Basement in Washington University Protest.

Toward the end of the article it refers to a debate between the chan-
cellor, Mr. Elliott, and the Students for a Democratic Society mein-
bers. Much of the debate that lasted until late in the morning centered
on the arrest of A. Holder, who is a member of SDS, who was arrested
for burglary, attempting to break into the ROTC building on campus.
The students demanded that Elliott do everything he could to obtain
Holder's release. When Elliott appeared before the students at 1:47
looking drawn and weary, he said that he was very distressed over
Holder's arrest, because the crime for which he was charged was a
felony that probably would be pressed by the State.

He said that he had been told that Holder had admitted the crime
to the police. "That's a damn lie," someone shouted. Ignoring the inter-
ruption, Elliott continued by stating that he would see whether he
could convince the St. Louis County Prosecuting Attorney Gene Mc-
Nary to drop the charges. "In my opinion, however, we will not suc-
ceed, because the prosecuting attorney ha3 been itchilig to get his
hands on people like this." He warned that Federal charges might be
brought against Holder, because the building he was alleged to have
entered contained Federal property.

Senator GiwmN. Thank you very much.
I take it there isn't anything to add in terms of the extent to which

the faculty people are involved.
Lieutenant HALVEL&ND. I think a good, strong, upright faculty could

stop some of the activity that goes on on campus. I think taking a defi-
nite stand against some of their activities could put a stop to it.

Senator GwWin. I agree with that as a generalization.
Lieutenant HA J.viELAND. That would be without interfering with any-

one's rights. I think the could make a stand which would eliminate
some of the violence anddestruction which occurs.

Senator GjanIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CUIRANz;. Have you anything else to add !
Lieutenant HALVELAND. No, sir. I would like to make sure, though,

that our copies are right and corrected.
The CHAIRMAz. Then you can stay and make sure that those that go

to the press have been corrected. They are in the process of doing that
now, some of the staff people.
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We wish to thank you for your cooperation. You have been very
helpful in your testimony. I trust that the conditions in your com-
munity will improve, that some of these things will not recur.

Lieutenant HALVELAND. I am hopeful also, Senator, and I would like
to, on behalf of my assoe;ates, on behalf of myself and our police de-
partment, thank you and the committee for the opportunity to appear.

The CAI.RIAN. Tank vou.
The committee will stand in recess until 10 o'clock in the morning.
(Whereupon at 5 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene at

10 a.m., Thursda , June 26, 1969.)
(Members of the subcommittee present. at -time of recess: Senators

McClellan and Griffin.)
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